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INTRODUCTORY.

The Deep-Water Movement.
BY FRANK A. FLOWER,

Secretary anj bjitor.

«-.„o. Mo„„„„. .1,.. t J,
7'"' •"" *-"""-' »'"'»"»• »' 'I- .V-e,..
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The Dccp-Watcr Movement;

,. .T^^ ^5''.^'^^ '^^^ °f o""- association is not new any more than

popular self-governments are comparatively recent institutions

orNo'h'lm'"" "°r °^--P-^--n looked uZamap
dvi^° '„i;r ^'^^°"^^^-'^i'^g that the advancement ofc vUu, on and the growth of commerce would make an adequateoutlet

.
.m the great lakes to the ocean inevitable

Early Deep-Water DiscussiONS-Cadwallader Golden asurveyor o the colony of New York, agitated the"^"and
ToTZT^Vrr' '^°" I^ake Erie or Uke Ontarioo the port of New York almost 175 years ago. But he was rid-jcule^^and sUenced as effectually as if his utterances haTw

,>.hif
^^^

^^"^J ^^^•f''^^^^
t'-aveler, in 1750 pointed out the inev-

Jote gr^atr °' ' ""'''''''' ^^^^^-^ ^^^ *^^^^^
nrnr,?°^'^

^"^*°°' '"''^°*°'' °^ ^^^ Steamboat, made a similarprophecy no years ago, but he at first thought the more feaT^S

rviTo&w ^'"^'^^^'^^' ^"^ -^^' ^^^ views :^rth:governor of Pennsylvania strenuously, but without avail

the Ert'o! 1'f•''''^''^^^""^'^•
°°* originated, a little later inthe Ene canal discussion. In 1811, Mr, Fulton, with a modifi^notion as to route, became a member of the first Erie canSboaSas a partial reward for the ridicule that before had bSn La^upon him A descendant of Cadwallader Golden was cho^n^prepare the large and costly volume containing thTcfficiaThis-tory of the inception, construction and opening of that^oneerchannel wh.ch unquestionably is responsible for mo e thronehalf of the size, wealth and importance of the port of New YorkIt was a tremendous engineering achievement^n its day buTwasnot accomplished without prolonged opposition. •

ron«-!.^?I"'nT'l«.'.«;P.'c asslgrned to the executive ^onstarv ->f 'S-T n «- a - ,
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Canadian Improvements—In Canada the first comprehen-

sive idea of an outlet to the ocean came from William Hamilton

Merritt. In i8x8 his flouring mill at St. Catherines was without

a sufficient supply of water. The floods of Lake Erie towered

several hundred feet above him. He conceived the notion of draw-

ing power for his mill from that source. Out of that conception

grew the plan for a ship-canal. English and American engineers

told him the project was possible, but to carry it out would bank-

rupt a nation. He was caricutured as a fool or lunatic, and when

he issued his prospectus the public was cautioned to wait for

greater things, as " Merritt's next project would be a canal to

the planet Mars."

But he was undaunted, and, forming a private company,

raised a considerable portion of his first fund in New York City

andtutnedthe first sod on November 30, 1824. After eleven

years of "ceaseless labor, he completed at once a waterpower and

a canal, the first actual opening of navigation between the great

lakes toward the Atlantic ocean, locking down 326 feet.

Inevitability of Opposition—There has been equal op-

position to all other considerable transportation projects. When
the subject of a land-grant by the United States to the state of

Michigan to aid in constructing locks around the Falls of St.

Mary was being discussed in congress, Henry Clay summoned

the forces of his unlimited dramatic ability to ridicule the pro-

ject. He said it was like "squandering the public money on

chimeras beyond the domain of civilization or the moon."

Nevertheless the grant was made, the canal constructed and sub-

sequently several times enlarged until now it presents the most

massive locks and accommodates the greatest gateway commerce

of the world.

De Lesseps was tantalized and harried for years after he

began to ativocate the feasibility of the Suez canal,* yet he cut a

continent in twain, made India an exporter of breadstuffs to

compete with America and created forever a new route for the

commerce of more than half the globe.

• Sources of Opposition—Hostility to the present enterprise

has been less violent, but more wide-spread, than that toward

•Note—History discloses tlmt, 3200 years Ijefore there liatl been projected an artificial

waterway connectlnK the Mediterranean and Red Seas, the construction of wlilch was aliand-

oned by Sesostris after sacrificliig 120,000 livesi continned l)y tlie great Persian monarch
Darius and coinpleteil by Ptolemy il, founder of the Alexandrian library—a channel 40 feel in

depth, with gates and sluices, which was In use during many centuries.
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almost any other of national or international importance But Ithmk It has l^n more rapidly overcome and changed to positive
friendship and active support than in any other instance. Sources •

within a lifetiSerhLpsa^^^^^^^^^^^ P''°J"*^* coul^ not be completed

^no^i-SniZ&i:£'Z^^^^^^^ons that the cost wouKl be

Fifth. Sectional jealousy.
Sixth. Indefinable and yet discernible undercurrents of opposition inV arrancrpMiPtif r>f o «„ i:_ ."^r . .

!d btates, no matter how beneficial might be

__,.....v.o ,,^J any iriCnU
tween Canada and the Unite
the probable results.

univfrilT^'''"^
'^°"' '"'^ °^ '^''^ ™^^" *^°"gh by no means

universal sources of opposition were satelites of lesser unfriendli-
nass the most serious of which was the primary attitude of the
vessel interests. The situation in this respect at the beginning
of the agitation was complicated as well as comical. Small and
old craft looked with jealousy upon any improvement tending
towards deeper draught and greater hulls. They felt that everv
enlargement of capacity relegated their lesser draughts further
into inactivity and nearer to final disuse. The owner of sailing
craft saw no reason for canals to the ocean, because he himself
could not use them without resorting to towing, which is costly.The greater steamship man, without giving the matter full con-
sideration concluded he did not wish to reach the ocean because
his vessels were not provided with surface condensers-which
are necessities in making steam from salt water-and his crewswould be seasick.

=> '-'cwb

• Sea-masters gravely asserted that an outlet from the lakeswas absolutely useless because sean^raft would never care to enterthose waters and the owners of shallow lake-craft declared thatsuch an outlet was positively dangerous to the country because

fjT- '"T^f
°^ ''^ °P^°'"& «ea-going vessels would rush inand drive the lake carriers out of business and into bankruptcy.

But after the Cleveland convention vessel interests which hadbeen hostile became tolerant and those which had been indiffer-ent became friendly, having seen that the aims and plans of the IW. A. were in the direction of promoting the general welfare.'
Other unfriendly influences in the United States did not con-r^aer any item of freight except that destined to foreign ports as
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belonging in the problem of a channel to tidewater. They re-
fused to assign a place or value, in the freight movement, to the
enormous amount of western products required and consumed by
Atlantic ports from Halifax to Savannah and in comparison to
which the export trade is small indeed. They professtd to be-
lieve that breaking bulk at Buffalo, Tonawanda, Oswego and
Ogdensburgh was good enough for the west so long as it did not
so completely devour the western product before reaching New
York that there was nothing left to pay tolls, charges and com-
missions.

They did not care to admit that if there were a channel loo
miles in width from the Atlantic to the great lakes it could not
possibly open to foreign competition the coasting trade of either
country, which covers, perhaps, 95% of all our inland commerce.

Deep-Water Campaign Idiosvncracies—To successfully
deal with the several elements of opposition to the present under-
taking, without the power of the state, was difficult and delicate.
They must all be broken down without doing violence or giving
offense. To again and again project the great enterprise before
the people as a naked proposition had little effect. The scheme
was too large—the public mind had not grown to it.

The first progress, therefore, it seemed, was coming more
from the attacks made upon the project than from the aggressions
of its projectors. It thus was necessary to so draw the fire of
the enemy that it would prove self-destructive; to invite attack
in ways planned to bring us out of the contest enlarged and
strengthened rather than defeated. This idea came from the
Mohawk valley, where a diplomatic Dutchman constructed his
stone wall four feet wide and three feet high, because he said,
" If der wint blows him over, she was liighrr as before."

The foundation of our campaign, for the reasons stated, had
to be laid on broad grounds and with high claims to patriotism.

It was found that the tinge of barbarism—the idea of preying
upon neighbors—had not wholly d'sappeared from our civiliza-

tion. McRae eaid that "a rale Scoachmon was a mon who kiipt
the Sobbath day and uwery thing else he coold lay his bonds
on." Ourcampaign developed that certain communities and locali-

ties verged upon this description, being quite as eager to injure
or cripple competitors as to help themselves. Becau.se the
cry for cheaper transport came chiefly from the west, they jumped
to the false conclusion that resulting benefits would accrue only
to the west.

Changing and Enlarging Forms of Competition—
Therefore, little progress could be made unless all writings and
iirguraents ignored localities and were so conceived as to embrace
%news of the entire world of commerce; for only the blind, it was
believed, could not see, or be made to see, that a burdensome
era of lower prices was upon all sections alike. Competition was
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I!Si!r^ °°i^ ^^ *^^ *'°"^"^'* °f ^^e world. Every countrv everv

fflAn iv^'^^'^'f'P^';^ ^^ now a direct or indkS S^tho7
Ih £ l!*'°"''^"'^'°^*^°^«*^f *^at competition wereSSand the change was not in our favnr t7^V^ /•

cnanging

ti,.
^1™°^ ^''!''^ element of competition had been favorable In

e"::a't°™S Rtur^'^ ?"V'"" "= steam th^tstrS

the wind tLfi
^"'^"'^^". Pfo&^ess and success outstrippinl likethe wind the slow and primitive methods of other days

Rivals Adopt American Tools and METHon<s r,,*

are now pressing us with their competition As Sore^^J^i^^

Ir^T"^ '"" '='°'" "P°" ^ «^^board open all the yel^lr I

ttel?piatr',?,'~?.""^""« '?=™"'- The floods of fte VoUthe ia Platte, the Ganges, the Nile, the Danube ,nd tho Ohcarry grains direct from the fields to tide:witerNor does this end the contrast. The total wheat Droduct ofall countnes is now about 2,500,000,000 busheU The'Tanabte
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land in Argentina alone, put to wheat and raising lo bushels per
acre, could in one season fill elevators of 3,000,000,000 bushels
capacitv—500,000,000 more than the entire world is now produc-
ing. The new wheat districts of Silieria more than equal in ex-
tent all the grain fields of the American continent, and in depth
aiid productiveness of soil are matched nowhere on this footstool.
The Russian state railways tap them in one direction, and the
enormous rivers of that country, deep enough to accommodate
ocean ships, drain them to the sea in the other direciion.

What was to be done to meet these new cod ditions ? It
could not be admitted that the plane of wages, domestic
economy, public instruction, style of living and general tone of
civilization should be brought down to that of our foreign com-
petitors. There remained, then, but a single solution, namely
cheaper transportation.

'

Tribute to Waterways—What should that cheaper trans-
port be? Water. But that was not an attractive or popular
proposition. Canals were considered too slow; rivers ran dry;
the lakes were inflexible—incapable of extensions, side-tracks,'
spurs or branches—in short, could not like railroads be bonused
into each new town or bonded into every fresh platting of govern-
ment laud.

Water, like air, is so common that its possibilities were un-
appreciated. They had to be explained and popularized. "An
editor can direct and animate a healthy public sentiment but not
create a soul beneath the ribs of death." It was necessary to
show over and over that water was the original method of trans-
portation; the free gift of nature—unaffected by leases, pools or
strikes; unlimited in value, capacity, cheapness and duration;
without capital stock to be watered, right of way to be condemned!
culverts to wash out, bridges to break, trestles to burn, lobby at
Washington or Ottawa; that its endless tracks could never wear
out and never fall into the hands of the receiver or E. V. Debbs
and that it was the author of all the substantial additions to the
map and the father of all the greater epochs in history.

Had there been as little water as there is land and as much
land as there is water, the nations of the earth would have been
to day comparatively barbaric. Yet how derelict governments
have been, especially that of the United States, in developing the
capabilities of this most cheap, ample and enduring of all mediums
of transportation.

Achievements of Waterways—It was also necessary to
dwell at length upon the achievements of artificial waterways,
pointing out that in China, India and Egypt canals are more
ancient than written history; that China, haviiig the greatest
population, the smallest debt, and the oldest written records of
the world has more canals twice over than all other countries
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Others, were doing so little to unite themselves adequately nitttthe sources of the necessities of life and manufacture.
Having a sterile soil.uo consumers to the eastward, little foodor fuel for her homes and factories except from the west, the

Atlantic seaboard can not escape a long and unequal struggle ex-cept through large reductions in transportation. Therefore
tne logic of business principles and the instincts of self-preser\'a-

h.°Ji.!ri;Ll
have driven its people years ago to break down the

barrier between themselves and the great lakes in order to gainthe easiest and cheapest access to the base of supplies, instead ofbeing as we found them, sleeping and frequently hostile.

Pittsburgh and New York—Pittsburgh is in a partial

f?rr '"cl ^-i?^
situation as the seaboard, but she is active and

alert. She will save herself by water-routes of her own making
to the great lakes, and in saving herself will strengthen neighborsand competitors. She will cheapen coke to the ereat lakes
furnaces and of fuel to New York and the Atlantic coast

T>-**
1!°'' I ^'^"f

*t^on the iron heart of the continent has been at
Pittsburgh None but giants could maintain its ponderous puls-
ations They know that their mills were busiest and most profit-
able when the country at large was prospering. They can be
relied upon, therefore, to grasp and promote any transportation

P''°lf^iJ""* "f,"^''
^°^ Sreat, at home or iu the east, west or

south, that will advance the general welfare.
Pittsburgh is planning to secure a water connection with the

great lakes. Certain localities shortsightedly hope she will not
succeed. Such a hope is not the foundation of success.

* *u^!u''"^^i°" ^^ overcharges for transport weakens the owner
of the thing destroyed the same as destruction by fire, flood tor-

"1"^°!,
i""*?!?^^'

°''
Pjf^"^- ^^^ drought and grasshopper pl'ague

^vhlch laid waste Dakota and Nebraska in part did not enrich
rival corn and wheat fields, but ruined railways, paralyzed whole-
saling and pinched manufacturing in sections outside of the
plague-stricken states and laid a burden of charity upon the re-
mamder of the country. ' ^

Ne^y York, Detroit, Superior, Duluth, Cleveland. Chicago and
other cities must have the splendid coke that Pittsburgh sends
out, and therefore for their own benefit want that district to have
the cheapest possible transportation. If that helps Pittsburgh somuch the better, for it enlarges the consuming power, strength-
ens the energy and so benefits the the people of the whole country

In his paper in this volume, John E. Shaw of Pittsburgh,
forcibly Ulustrates the great benefits to the seaboard of deeo
watemays; Mr. Pattison, the Vermilion iron king, says theywould divide the cost of Bessemer ores at tidewater; Mr Hurd
the great liour manufacturer and exporter, says they would divide
the cost of landing bread at New York; Mr. Dutfon and Mr
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Thorpe show that they would divide the cost of transportinirmeats to eastern consumers. A reduction in the cost oT^Sporting other bulk articles would of course follow
Is not this the substance of the chief problem of municioalcommercial and manufacturing life- of existence it^lf ?

^
Distinguished New Yorkers wrote that their state wo.,lHoppose sending delegates to the Cleveland convention anJop^^d

nP^n r'Sy?* ?^P Waterways association itself. bSauiSpeople did not wish to commit the government to canal h.,nHrIf,i
not even to enlarging the Erie canal, feari^ t^atTwoSd b7aprecedent which might give other sections government aid fo?improving waterways. They thought New Yorrwas able to

th"« th.'n7°^!l?'" ^"^ °*^^^ ^*^t^ ^«re not and thereorlhat the policy indicated would continue to give 1 fe and strenJthto the hand of monopoly and oppression
strength

th. SSr'^
^"^^T,"^ ^''^"'^ suddenly choke Gibralter, leavinethe Mediterranean blocked and embartroed ? All monJi^J if

denounce it as an outrage; yet k w^^M be^a Zy caEty
n^/^'i^^ 'X^'^'"/

^""^ great lakes-bordered by new emS

New'STeJc^e^t& ^^'^^^y^^^ -fCe
the lock upon the great lakes in front of the storehouS "f h^west, but It would not be nice for New York anv mor^^.n H
policy of those New Yorkers who w1shToccnt"L?to choke Jro'ducts through a shallow canal is nice for the weT ^

But the eastern views developed by our convention mimt not

New York is a great and powerful port and must and will

SeforeVhf?^^'''"'"^'"'"^^^'^^ ^^^'^^^ leading to the wSBefore the deep-water campaign shall have orolressed n^nn^

Canadian Understanding and Achievement—t,, ra„

ttn^: '^- ^ ^^' ^'""^ ?^°^^^» understanSbgXe problems oftransportation competition and foreign trade and commerce-learned and inherited from the mother country
<^°°^merce-

In the way of providing an unbroken water outlet to the sea

:;^^'!^ .P-t Arthur to Belle Isle and the o„ y S
$27,^^ >^fhfl?V'''^

i America, the whole costing above

4 8(i^ \J^l ^^T '"^ afWevements of this handful of4.000.000 ^. .ople have been .wonderful.*
•Note—See pp. 303-4.
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If the United States had been equally effective in proportion to
strength and opportunity there would have been no need of a
Cleveland convention and the industrial map of North America
would have been far Hiore emphatic than it now is.

Work op thr I. D. W. A.—Deep water conventions are
common in the history of American transportation. Tlirough
them improving the Mississippi, cutting the Hay L,ake channel,
deepetiing and broadening the St. Clair Flats passage, enlarg-
ing the Soo locks and inaugurating a general 20-foot channel
policy on the part of the United States government, were
brought about. Gatherings of this sort have been held at
Burlington, Vt., (as far back as 1849), Saratoga Springs, St. Paul,
Washington, Detroit, Sault Ste. Marie, West Superior, Des
Moines, St. Louis, Chicago, New Orleans, Toronto, Vicksburg
and elsewhere. All, however, were local and special—devoted
exclusively to neighborhood improvements. The one at Toronto
was the germ of the present, powerful international movement.
While called for the purpose of hastening government action in
completing the agreed enlargements of the St. Lawrence canals,
many delegates were invited and present from the United States.
They could not join in a movement looking toward an enlarged
outlet to the ocean through the St. Lawrence without some
effort in the direction of an equal channel to the Atlantic through
an American port. These diverging views resulted in the aban-
donment of the idea of indorsing a specific route and recom-
mending the formation of a permanent international association.
An executive board was created to perfect the organization,
formulate a constitution and proceed with the work of drawing
mutual interests in both nations into the association.

It was decided at the .same time to invite the two countries to
join in a commission to make a preliminary investigation of the
entire deep-water project between the lakes and the ocean from
an international standpoint. This work was also given to the
executive board. The original plan was embraced in a resolu-
tion* appointing a committee chosen from the two countries to pro-
ceed to Washington and Ottawa and ask the appointment of a
comniission who should serve v/ithout pay and not be iu reality
officials of either government, but capable, nevertheless, of gath-
ering and digesting information and reporting it to the proper
authorities as a basis for future action. This committee was
composed of United States Senator Wm. F. Vilas, Frank A.
Flower and James J. Hill for the United State.s, and O. A. How-
land, James Fisher and George R. R. Cockbum for the Domin-
ion of Canada.

Senator Vilas' Decisive Suggestion—Believing the
initial step must be taken by the United States I went to consult

Note—Uy Frank A. Flower.
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sion of congress, then close at hand.
^

I beheved tliat that meant succe^^ fnr li*. ;« o ^.. i

immediately acquiesced, the result beins in 6. dnE! f , /

Success in Canada-Iu Canada the success of our deenwater movement was equally marked The IJnitPH%;nfl [
^'

enac^d a law which wa's considerefa frTendVy" inlifatUt TThf
?o3Z K ^°;?P^'-aV?"' P"»^"^ sentiment unanimous? endorsed the cabinet in making reciprocal appointments o comole^ethe fabric of an international commission Thi<; «rHn?,

^°"'P'^^^

cured through President HowlanS rnThis as^fates \vho'nf

"

appointments made by the United States under th^^^r^ ' V

W providing for a d«p.water commissioner wS mSLd by the

^T»T„' wn"'"' '''* ""^'y twenty.four dissenttarvotes mt

•NOTK-Appol„t,nen.s under HI. ,aw made Nov. 4. 1896. Z,.4,0
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pMSbrm which for weekH and months stood at the head of nearly
one-half of the leadinjf papers of that state.

In Illinois the most far-reachinj? and statesmanlike of aM the
bills brought to notice in the several states and provitci . v m
drafted by Vice-President Cooley and through his iTcits p.. d
both branches of the legislature with only 5 di.v..intin<? votes.
Notwithstanding this unanimity of the legislative v a>, Gov.
Altgeld waited until after the adjournment of ihe enacting body
so that the bill could not be passed over his head or re-enacted
then filed a veto.

In Ontario, through the efforts of International President
Howland, who is a member of parliament, a sum of money was
voted which proved sufficient foi all the preliminary printing
required in the Dominion with a balance large enough to pay for
the beautiful Cleveland convention badges.

.u
^«« Clbvkland Convention—The plan of arrranging for

the Cleveland convention was rather autocratic. It was not in-
tended so much to secure a great as a representative gathering
and to provide such material as would make the official report of
Its pj

.
-ceedings a standard deep-water text book.
A programme covering practically the entire range of sub-

jects relating to the project of opening the great lakes to the sea
was formulated and indorsed by the executive board at its Chicago
nieetuig, June 25, 1895. Persons of well-known reputation and
ability m their particular fields were invited to treat the topics
thus selected, all papers to be complete and in the executive sec-
retary s hands two weeks previous to the meeting of the conven-
tion for final arrangement upon the program and to be printed in
advance to facilitate discussion and expedite business.

The convention as planned was a success. Over 6,000 invi-
tations were issued to prominent individuals in the two countries
and municipalities and ccKo.jtrci.'Jil, trade anr' business bodies in
the i/;ites and provinces tr hi' ( t- the gu 1^ lakes basin were
invited to send delegat • 'x'hc i.^sult was between 4,000 and
5,000 letters of regret, nearly 1,000 acceptances and duly ap-
pointed delegates and 331 individuals present entitled to seats
and participation in the convention, all devoting time, money and
talent to the general welfare without reimbursement or hope of
reward. ^

Character op the Present Volume—It is not inappro-
pnate to call attention to the character of the contents of thiswlume Letters found on pages 31 to 42, like those by Senators
Moar, Hansbrough, Burrows, Proctor and Blanchard; ex-Senator
George F. Edmunds ; Receiver J. G. McCullough, of the Erie
railwav: Dr.W. SewarH Wohb nfth«» '^''anf'fs-K:"*—'—>- - <• - :i-' —

.;,7 «~~ •---J-^«iin,. TanaetDiitaj3t.cmuiruihvays:
D. H. Bacon, W. F. Dalrymple, Smith M. Weed, R. S. Taylor,
bamuel Hill and others of a similar character, must certainly
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Snl^t"'' *° ^"'"^ ""^' ^«- « -'^"J— influence upon p„h,..

luinber, minerals and nl^^^^^^ rK^* '^J""
?'^'"P"'' °'*»' A""^.

cheapei^coketo Jreat S •'**-'«'^f
^d and ihe Ohio val

coal in the west a'fd on ?he .'nT'
"'"^ ^'^^"^'"

"^^''^P^'^^: ^'>^''''

for railway and ship^^^^^^^^ •''T"''' =
^'>^'«P^r "' 'ter,. -

ica for competUion^withT^^rrfd
'^"'''^"«^'- P««"»°" ^' Ame.

water navigation is pnc^cabt Tr^'^'T^^^*' ^'^'^' '''•»' ««>'

transportation rates ha^y^fn V 1'''/ ^"^^ ^''^'^'^^ "'J^'-^y

-t^ the ^^rs'-if^^-^x'^inSt^ii^r

lake level control mLrSeanHr^'i.^^'''^^
e onomy, engineering,

law and co-oplSioTrd tEe b oS'^thT '''r= 'r^^^^'-^i
statesmanship.

oroader ethic of oiplomacy and

enterS'rhet^st;?^^,tin"'f^.^*'^^- ''^' ^^ ^^terloo.
and uncoveredStads inrnl!^

2"^-'^' "^^^le earls arose
mark and they rep Ld ''H.V/v.

^'''"^ ^^ '""'""^ ^^"^^^ re-

swept NapoleoITfrom th. fi !.
/'^""^^^ ^^^^ the thing"-

So we musUrrat mos^ cf ^hf
'^

f
"^ '"^^^ "^ "'«P °f Eufope.

because-liVe a rThorpe of c'i!.''
'"^P^^l^^^.^d m this volunie

steamships betweTntLtTyanSS^rie''^ '?"""^ ^^"'"^
thing. " ^ ^"** iiurope— thty have done the

it col^eTNoi'fromTM'\'V'^?-^'^^^ ^"^ whence does
canalers. burfUThe heateS movl'°"''*5'

toll-t .kers and little

and civilization-?rom the Pattknnc if
"^ '''^^' ^^ commerce

mines; from the Trornes wiri ^^? °^^th^ Bess^

breadth of the ocean aS T^ J^^^\ste^med in one ship the
Moxh..ms. whoseTeatieelmnisarf the^^

''''''' '^^"^ ^^^
eenins- fr««, *u« §. _A^ .

mills are the true measure of tb.-ir

rels daily g^iher't" 17^7''''' '" "»« e'^tent of thousands of ba'r-

and land ^^U-edS^'1oro„ 't^'^
°^*^"

T^*^^" hemisphere
hemisphere Trufh i.^?o

*^^ ?""^'' *'''*''«s ^^ the easternpnere. Truth is eloquence, and this volume is full of truth
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Pbrsonal Notks—In this oonnectton one or two penKnfRl
notes may be interesting : J. Enoch Thompson, of Toronto, may
be considered the father of the practical form of the present
deep-water movement, because he is the author of the Toronto
convention which resulted in the formation of the International
Deep Waterways association.

O. A. Howland, M. P. P., of Toronto, is the author of the
scheme for an international court—and it is the most practical
one yet laid before the public. As may be seen from his annual
address herein, it a splendid apostrophe to the great supreme
courts of the United States and Great Britain and to the influence of
the English speaking peoples He is to a marked degree broad-
guaged, high-minded and patriotic, and a fair and thorough
student of the public weal who diffuses everywhere a wholesome
influence. Nothing could be more generous and beautiful than
his tribute to the genius of the time and the progress of the
American people embraced in a description of what is being ac-
coniplished for commerce and civilization by primary instruments
ot bloodshed and destruction—the war and navy departments of
the United States.* It was certainly good fortune that made him
the head of our international organization.

The idea of constructing our deeper channels along natural
and indestructable lines and upon cheaper bases of treatment that
indicate ampler probable results, belongs to Lyman E. Cooley of
Chicago, the originator and promotor of the great Chicago sani-
tary and ship canal. He is one of the noted engineering pro-
jectors of the age, daunted by no problem, discouraged by no
obstacle or reverse. His capacity for mental digestion suggests
Milton s description— 'i beyond the deepest deep there is still an-
other deep." When his plans for enlarging and improving our
internal waterways shall become known the public will have a
clear understanding of the enormous commercial and industrial
possibilities of this continent—multiple channels, impounded
waters, deeper navigation with less excavation, greater economym ^yater-course construction and maintenance, and abundant ca-
pacity for cheaper transpotation.

It is probably unnecessary to say that the pneumatic steel
lock was invented by Chauncey N. Button, and that the first prac-
tical steps to secure international co-operation for the improve-
ment of the great lakes were taken through Sen. Vilas.

Results of the Cleveland Convention—Putting every-
thing else aside, our first annual convention was wortn many
times its cost in rendering public opinion homogenous, wiping
out mis'^onception and more perfectly aligning the efforts of those
interested in sppiirtno" b''oa/1or /^oor^Qr "vA ^h—— -^ i- -^

commerce. Pittsburgh demonstrated that her interests are insep-

•NOTK-See pnges 318-314.
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welfare of the Pittsburgh fl^HQ^^ *° ^^*'' ^""^^ Promoting the
board discovered tSt\\?"^rS?fJ^ Atlantic^Ta!
out the continued advLiceLnt ofthi^ T ".?* ^ ^^^riug with-
that her tradesmen wiTuhrive most wh?n L^^ ^^'"^ was shown
IS most thriving: the CanadlL^Jr!

^J^n^he country back of her
the people of the United sttes Men/ ^"^l^'^^

'^^' ^^^^ ^""d
gates from the United States defineith''

"^S^^^mies ; the dele-
mg to the annexation of t rritorv or Vi. H^/"^ •' °°' °°^ ^'^^-
national life, but the simoi; [So^ the destruction of flags and
mutual advantage ;thSer?lkeiL°". °^ '"'^'^'^^ ^^^ effort fo?
is a powerful ilstrument of Itr'^' ""^"^ *^"«^' ^^^^ Chicago
Chicago declared tharshe requiretK"I't^°V°^ ^^^''"^^•°°'

Sesrhe^-Lt '^^^^^^^^^Z
rr'r^^'r^^^^^^^^^ spreading and
dredges, excavators, lock-eates hnri! u i,

' J^^entors of locks,
freight handling machrnerfa?dfeo""?'

"^^^5^aPPHancesand
transportation enterprises are now

P^"'"^*^!'^ ^^ "ew marine and
doubling the executive secreta^v^. .

''^ ^"^ ^^^'^^ everywhere,
revival of activity in 'Le'Sons caTC^h""!'. ^ -^^"^^^^
beneficial—may result in revolntiot!^!,-

°* ^^ otherwise than
ness and g^atl^romotinTthe gS"^^^^^^^^^

-«^^/^|-iSwashington. .he
to control the levels of the greaHLkes '^P'"'* "^^^ ^^^^^^

The Day of Greater Thinps—r^^ ^than even the discovery of W^pT^ .

'^^^ ""^ S'^''^^' things
must expand and project h accTrda'ce Tu\u"- r

-^^" ^^"^'^^^
no longer be a pigmy. The forces «nJ r

*^^ ^""^- ^e can
just commencing to respond to hi?^o-?°"l^^^ of nature are
great as the greft things he idoin^'^i^iff^^/

^e must be a!
zat.on. must not be better thantat^eivm at"?Sf"*^

°' ^'^"^-

of ti^r^'^ite^rin^ --rvl^r ^ r^pon the stream
thing desirable in modem life Thi

P'i^^U'^ed nearly every-
wiU bring more numerous and lore mTr?i,''"'"7

^°^^^^^.
1995 these two nations, Canada a^tL?S J^'c"

^'^^"S^es. In
with more than 40o,oo;.o<^ of neon 1 p ? ^- ^*^'' ^'" ^eem
tion and distribution e^eTwitlf3 ^'^^"ction. transporta-
tion, will be carried on iirreSjelv^Z'" *° ?'^. ^^^^ popula-
are to-dav.

relatively greater perfection than th-^

..serous channels of ... St. Mi^^s'^r^IpXCot^l
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by the Creator with a full knowledge of what would be required
of them—will be widened and deepened to free ship-courses.
The St. Clair flats and its connections will be 30 feet in depth
and 2,000 feet in width.

,
There will be not le.ss than four locks

around Niagara Falls and not less than four channels 30 feet in
depth from Lake Ontario to tidewater.

The great lakes will be under control; all harbors will have
been deepened by raising the general level of the lake surfaces and
ships will ply as freely—lockages excepted—between seaboard
and lakeboard cities as between Liverpool and New York,

Man will finish the incomplete continent and perfect it as a
habitation for the human family and the seat of culminating
civilization. For the full play of the genius of projection no
other situation offers equal opportunities. Th .» Creator stretched
these great lakes, one rising above the other, ^,000 miles into the
heart of the continent to diversify the products of the .soil, hold
in check the cold waves of the north, modify the hot blasts of
the south and afford the cheapest known means of interchanging
the productions of unlike soils and unlike natural resources.

By this peculiar disposal of our prodigious chain of waters,
overshadowing all the lacustrine systems of the earth, engineering
skill can easily and cheaply add a quarter to the length of Lake
Ontario; several feet to the depth of all the harbors of Lake Erie;
permanency to a higher level of Lakes Michigan and Huron;
equalized volume to the enormous floods of Superio^; broad and
ample channels to the sea and prosperity to two nations.

These extravagent gifts of nature were intended to help work
out the perfection of civilization in America. The Mediterranean
can not be impounded or manipulated for the benefit of sur-
rounding nations; the waters of the Suez canal can not be
raised; the seas of Europe can not be drawn upon to transform
the character of a continent, or create a new commerce, or lay the
benediction of prosperity upon an empire of production. These
transformations are all to take place in America.

Probablb Results of a Deep Channel—The earliest
move, therefore, should have been toward an ample connection
between the seaboard and the great lakes. Had that been made
a century ago, or fifty years ago. New York would be a far greater
community than she now is; Chicago would have 5,000,000 and
Superior and Duluth 2.000,000 of inhabitants; Cleveland, Milwau-
kee, Detroit and sister lake cities would be many times their
present size; the Dominion of Canada would have 10,000,000 in-
stead of less than 5,000,000 of inhabitants; Manitoba would be
teeming with wealth and population, and the war of the rebellion
would have been closed in eighteen months instead of four years—indeed, it might have been closed before it w?.;? beo"iin.

Not a moment should be lost in correcting the errors and
supplying the deficiencies of the past.
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*NoTE—See page 303.
tNoTB—See page 303.
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oocia a water line to the ocean—almost a round billion of Jhe
people's money in both countries locked in private railways to &
paltry bagatelle invested in the people's international waterway !

Should it require even $500,000,000 to make our water trans-
portation equal to what the governments have made rail trans-
portation, the sum would be small compared with resulting bene-
fits, and small compared to the vastly expanded resources of the
nations since the railway grants were made.

But we have another comparison to show that what is wanted
for internal waterway development is nominal: In the United
States the total railway mileage is about 180,000 miles. The
total capital stock of all railroads in the United States is $4,700,-
000,000; bonds $5,500,000,000; other obligations $1,000,000,000;
total $11,200,000,000. This is an average per mile of $62,222*.

As one-third of this railway mileage is in the great lakes
basin, directly upon or tributary to their waters, the total amount
of capital represented in railway property along the competing
water-route from Lake Superior to the sea is $3,733,000,000. Is
not the sum required to make the great lakes facilities equal to
neighboring railway facilities a bagatelle ?

In these hard times about 75 per cent, of railway capital stocks
pay no dividend, and probably for 1895 20 per cent, of railway
bonds defaulted their interest. But the railroads in the great
lakes basin are not the ones whose bonds are in default, or whose
capital stock pays no dividends. Therefore, taking a low average
rate of interest and a low percentage for dividends, the railways
directly tributary to the great lakes basin produce an annual
income of about $125,000,000 besides immense salary lists and
enormous charges for renewals and betterments which are un-
known to the eternal highways of the water.

About one-fifth of this annual income would cut a 30-foot
channel around Niagara Falls which would last for all time. Less
than one-half of this annual income would make a ship-channel
from Lake Ontario to the sea. Considerably less than four-fifths
of this annual income would construct the largest ship-channel
under consideration from the great lakes to the port of New York.

All of this is without considering the railway capitalization
and income tributary to the great lakes in the Dominion of Can-
ada. Yet gadflies in statesmanship and economy declare that our
waterways can not be improved because the cost would be too great!

But it is possible to be still more specific: Taking such a
portion of the mileage of eighteen larger railways in the country
directly tributary to the great lakes as actually exists in that basin,
we find the total capitalization is $1,200,000,000. With one or
two exceptions, all are prosperous and paying interest on their
.^eeunt'es and dividends on their capital stock. If the combined

»,.«™l^°Tf~^*'* 'f.PVi''' *;' '''^ United Stales Interstate coniinetve commlsston irlves theaverage railway capltallzationiit about $63,500 per mile.
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interest and dividend payment is assumed to be 4 per cent th*.

iT:s%7J'Z!':^l'^'' ^^'r «^ ^^^^^ eiJh^/en'Tailwaysystems is ^48,000 000 a year, or almost enough to give ns 26 feJtof water from the head of Lake Superior to thrAtSrc Sea„ f

,w.^ •'°*^*^,''^"^^^ ^^^'"S permanently invested nearlv«d

wnrll^?nH ^Z^^^-^'"^"
saw that they could not compete wftht^ie

la«.,'tf„S it^m^fbl™^'^'
'" °"' of '"= '8'> -— of Scot-

At Hamburg the government has monopolized th^ piiv.
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enlargements during the last few years and Chicago is puttine
jg40,ooo,ooo into her channel toward the Mississippi.

A comparison of what has been done by these several cities
with what has been accomplishad by the United States on her
great lakes system—population, resources, opportunity and result-
ing benefits considered—is humilaling.

And yet there are those who argue, as if it were true, thatwhat the single city of I^iverpool spent in creating her marine
prowess is too much for the American republic, too much for
these two adjoining nations, to invest in projecting an outlet
trom the greatest water system and the most prodigious area of
production m the world.

Such individuals could not have been intended for statesmen,
or to sit in parliament or congress, or to be the creators of wealth'
power and civilization. They are fit only to run errands and
peddle peanuts.

This continent is a great farm. If one individual owned it
inevitably his first improvement would be an unbroken channel
from the great lakes to tidewater. The opening effort of the
possessor of a mine, or -a forest, or a quarry, or a farm, is to
•break a road" to it in order to let his products out and his neces-

sities in at the lowest possible cost. But if he should construct
orleayethatroadsothat products, after having been hauled a
part of the way in wagons, had to be transferred over a log to
wheel-barrows and further on transferred back from wheel-bar-
rows to wagbus, he certainly would be regarded as a mudhead.

With respect to a waterway from the great lakes to tide-
water, this continent is at present in the condition of the mud-
head's farm.

It is as much the duty of governments to improve, expand
and conserve the public resources as it is that of a father to pro-
tect and educate his children. Governments can no more neglect
a national water highway because they have already granted
large sums to railways and other expenses are heavy, than a
father can starve his l.st and perhaps most promising child
because he has been over-indulgent with previous children or
with himself.

Nothing could give the dosing century a more creditable
ending or more enduring fame than a beginning at once by the
two governments to impound waters and construct locks and
channels for not less than 30 feet of water by every feasible route
from the great lakes to the sea in channels so broad and lake-like
that crowding and delay would be impossible, and the enlarged
prosperity of the people never-ending. F. A. F.

November 6, 1895.
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chairman of such a convention as this, and I congratulate you on its auspi-
cious opening and bright promise of results great and far-reaching for good
for all our fellow men. I consider this to be one of the most important
public gatherings ever assembled in this country—certainly the most im-
portant of the past twenty-five years. Firstly, becanse of the nature of the
questions we are here to consider; and secondly, because of its cosmopol-
itan character, and the presence of so many men representative of the great
forces engaged in the commercial and legislative history of North America
—men eminent for learning, professional and executive ability, and the
t.ust and esteem of the com., unities cf which they are accredited repre-
sentatives.

I am here iiecause I believe, as you do, that an adequate waterway
uniting these great lakes with the sea will, more than any other one thing,
bring increased prosperity to our people, and because you, who have given
«o much study to this question, by your deliberations will t.ing into bold
relief its transcendant influence for good and dissipate any clouds of doubt
as to its feasibility.

Your commerce and transportation on these great lakes and in their
tributary basins have reached that stage in their development when it

becomes absolutely necessary for you to have relief from the congestion,
and bring your surplus products to the seaboard cheaper than can be done
by existing means.

What is so necessary to the people in the heart of the continent will
prove to be scarcely less important to us on the seaboard, and I have no
hesitancy in saying that when you have carefully sifted the matter and
formulated your desires in a fully matured plan which can meet and in its
own completeness and sufficiency refute the criticisms of those who do not
believe in its feasibility, an adequate waterway to the seaboard will be
built. (Applause.)

I now have the great pleasure of presenting to you his honor, the mayor
of the city of Cleveland, Robert E. McKisson.

MAYOR M'kISSON'S ADDRESS OP WELCOME.
Mayor Mck'isson : It is a pleasure to welcome the members of the

International Deep Waterways association to Cleveland.
It is very appropriate, indeed, that your convention should be held ia

this city. No interior center of population in this country has so large an
interest in this movement. Deep waterways and deep harbors are questions
which concern us, and are of vital importance. The economy of water
transporation, and the benefits to be derived from it, are not matters of
local importance, but they are matters of general and national importance,
not only to this city but to the whole country.

It has been said by a mathematician that in this country to-day $150,-
000,000 are saved to the people by water transportetion. This sum is equal
to one-half the aggregate wealth of the city of Cleveland ; and when we
consider that it is brought about by reason of the fact that water transpor-
tation gives cheaper rates and quicker movement than transportation bv
fail

;
when we take into consideration these questions, and enter into these
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PRESIDENT ROWLAND'S RESPONSE

attracttvetiess atad the well known hospitality of the dty Cleveland, as a .stri!rin^. exemplificatfon ohhe value ofTe^p iJ!:

oatton and no doubt heartily enlist in thSr promoticm Tr
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that reason it was an appropriate place for the first pnnual con-
vention of the International Deep Waterways association and itwas with great pleasure and great warmth of feeling that he
acknowledged the very kind reception which the mayor had
extended on his own behalf, and on behalf of the council and
the citizens.

Chairman O'Brien then asked E. V. Smalley, of St. Paul to
respond on behalf of the United States to the mayor's address.

MR. SMALLEV'S RESPONSE.

Mr Smalley said that eighteen years ago he lived in Cleve-
and, which then had about 8o,oco people. It had hardly begun
to recover from the panic of 1873, and it was the general senti-
ment among prominent business men that the place had about
got Its growth. It was argued that the country was about as
thickly settled around it as it was likely to be, and that very little
could be looked for in the way of further development To-day
Cleveland had more than a third of a million of people-more
than four times as larga as it was nineteen years ago. What had
occasioned this phenomenal development ? Cheap iron ore was
possible in Cleveland only through the improvements in the chan-
nels of the great lakes, which have produced the big propellers
whalebacks and barges. If iron ore were still coming down fromUke Supenor in the little schooner of former days there would
be no city of 350,000 people at the mouth of the Cuyahoga river.
Cleveland, he said, " is the sturdy product of deep water navi-

gation. It has outstripped all other Ohio cities because of its
position near the lower end of the thousand miles of deep water-way which now reaches from Duluth and Superior to the Niagara
river. Its prosperity will be increased when that waterway no
onger terminates at Buffalo, but is extended eastward to meet
the tidal flow of the Atlantic. I remember when a banquet was
held in this city to celebrate the beginning of work by the gov-
ernment on your new harbor. Colonel R. C. Parsons, who is
here to-day. prophesied that some day the flags of all nations
would float in the Cleveland harbor. That prediction wiU someday be realized, and the patient advocates of the deep waterways
movement count constantly upon the help of Cleveland in thework they are carrying on."

Chairman O'Brien stated that the next response would be by
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a.n I,, and the feehng grow. Btronger and stronger, that that deliv„aa«must come in the shape of a deep water channel th. .ugh to the ^eln It
1. reasonable that these two great nation, should unit! togetherrd^ori..cheme whereby this great project, which we are here todi^u.s can ^earned out by a comu^on pur.e. We are not here to press a^y part ul.'.chen.e. We are here to discuss the scheme in it. general bear^ngr otyhat we CO want, deep water channel to the sea; and I am not^going to»«y that I .n..st upon having it on Canadian .oil. or that I object tf 1 avinff.ton American S0.1 These are common waters given u. fol the bui2up of commerce, and .t ,s reasonable that we should use them jointly andimprove them jointly.

joinuy. ana

I have no fear that Great Britain and the United States will ever clasharn,s agam May God forbid that they should The most potent f«tfrtn eHtabhshmg peace between two nations is to create common interestsAnd .f Great Bntain and the United SUtes jointly spent Irco.ooo.o^ in .econstruction of a waterway between the great lakeLnd the ocekTsureyMr. Chairman, that will be such an interest as will forever keep them inpeace and harmony. (Applause.) I feel that we are going to succeed in

h"; u" comlnT'"' " ' "" "' "^'"^ '° """"' """''^"^ ""^' "^*°

Chairman O'Brien announced that next in the order of e--
ercises was the report of the executive secretary of the Interna-
tional Deep Waterways association, Hon. Frank A. Flower of
Wisconsin, who postponed the formal paper in the following

SECRETARY FLOWER'S BRIEF REPORT
Genilemen of the Convention: The topic set opposite my name on

this program-" An H storical and Critical Statement of the Deep WaterMovement "-would seem to require An elaborate report. In a body ofmen
like th.s such a report would be fully appreciated ; but I have, in this great
enterprise, been so long on the front seat-principally because there wasno room on the back seats-that I feel that I may now be permitted to
retire to the rear where there is more elbow room and where I canrestfully
watch the strong onward movement of our organization

Besides, I rm in exacUy the position of the little negro boy who found
himself on the inside of a large sugar hogshead which was pi ,stered to
the depth of several iaches with a soft, yellow, pulpy mixture of sugar and
molasses. Kneeling d.wn he clasped his hands and fervently exclaimed •

• .;.//; f? ""f
^ thousand tongues that I may do justice to this sub-

ject. If I had a thousand tongues as eloquent as those before me I would
try to do justice to this grand su'.ject, fraught with greater beneficence-
as I look at it-to future generations than any other within the range ofmy knowledge. But. if you please, let this splendid convention be my
report; and for my reward and my glory I will accept the enhanced nr^/.
i>erUy of my country and my people, which. I am sure, will grow out li
this great movement. (Applause.) However, those who are unable to be
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picture of o„r projre.. d thaTT^ ""VTo
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? •"'"^^^*"« "^ "
volume of our official proceed!.?Ks

^ '"'P*™ '^''' ^^^'^ P«Wi.hed

Mr. Flower then said he had 4,000 letters of r.c,r » .. k •

nmg with our only president and endiL! »,

'''^"'«^'*^*' ^>f»n-

dent." and including cTj^stZ ^ "''' «"'• «"'y <^x-presi-

United States senators 3? T' •'"''"^'" °^ Parliament,

railway and agrSu:^'
i ere if"hI" ^^^T^^f

->' "-""^:
v...on the Vital paragraph, ^.rr^^^^^

LETTERS AND REGRETS.
C. If. Grosvenor, M. C. ^Uhettt n . nfu-i

person, I am heartily with you in inte.est
<^o">Pelled to be absent in

portanttothe interests of the Jif^i„ "'® «''\«"c«^nient of a cause so isn-
at the Cleveland convention ' *'°""^' '^"^ «K'^^ that I can n .t^
the ^^Psm{st7rom^^^^^^ • ^'°" -'" «"'! Iowa in line with
tion facilities. I regret that r can f«? f*"^^ °^ '""''^ a"'Ple tran"p,7rta
selected very able defegates reDresen't

""^ -\''"'" «=°°vent}on. bu fhavework in harmony withVu foV th Pe?m'ln"good'' ""' "''>' "'" "'^ ^-^!

you e'^^epfinti^ft^'To^f^eftT^^^^^ ^^''-"i-' ^ -" -t be with

p CMure to be able to particioate i„C\, /' ^ ®^°"''^ esteem it a great
vital i„,port to the coK^n^t of North'W^h'° f^'"'' objects of fuel
<loingso. May success be with 30U

^'""'<=«> ^"t am prevented from

'^S^^^'^&l'Srl^Z^f^'^^'^on, m... While unable to beand fully realize the sacrificrnm le b! the v^'/''^^''".'"
^'^^' "ndertaK.^

magnitude of ts future henefiu ^.wi^
ve y few who comprehend ihl

to carry its manifold bu. dens ' "'" ""'^ "«' ^'thout material rLward

at y^foS&^'l^t fe'rrtS'^i; ' "'" ^'"'^ '^"^ -^ « full attendance'
for the association musFbe done at W^^T^^''

^^'''^' ^o" h«ve to plrfom!
adopted by conventions do not neces^rlViS fl!^

°""^«- Resolutions
tions. You will have to make an efforri^ ^l t^^.P^ssage of appropria-
facts the individual members When the ti',^^"^

""^ enlighten ^v4th solkl
assist you. "'tien the time comes, I shall endeavor to

\^^I:-:i\lV.^'t''.^^^-^°piMe, Canada: Th. ^kJo.. ^r .,,

yonrdeliberations willbesuchas to iVoin
""^ ^^1"^ *^«t the results oftwo countries and increased faci1fH;» F?^^^'' good feelings between the

trade which is c1evelopinT.tel?rb%th ^fdVs^-'Xe^t^^^^^^^ I
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»e„ ^"Z
States SenatorJulius C. Burrows, Kalamazoo : I believe Vour

«te i-rcl"*-"''^^
waterways, and it will always be tny pleasure to co oper-ate in bettering and sustaining these interests.

^
C«Jau'1\^ ^'T\ ^^^^^'"^^ ^«- •• A breakwater extending from the

Sable Zt^nfM °PP°'''^ ^•?''^ ^°''"' ^"ff^'°- «"°«« the shfal and m,!navigable part of the river a mile or so to the deeper current would throwa considerable part of the outflow of Niagara toward the Buffalo side andthus so tend to c eepen not only the watefat Buffalo docks, but the whole
Sat^^'^Vjf ^f''°'*'=^^°°^^«°'^«^«'i «bove that point as to counteractwhatever the Chicago outflow may be. By narrowing the Niagara channela Its upper end the same level would be maintained notwithsUndfne an

v

diminished amount of water. Sorry I can't attend your convention
^ ^

£. L Corthen C. E., New York: I have been for several vear«

^.'rf^^";^''^''''^
^° 9^ ""^>*=t °^ ^^^ convention, and wfsh it Int re^sTc!cess and the moving forward, of its very worthy object.

' ^"""^^ '^"^

Levi P. Morton Governor ofNew York, by his Secretary A W Cole-Gov. Morton recognizes the vast importance of the jurpose for which your
^^W^^T^^ ^^^"t

organized, and of the work in 4hich it sengagS/ es-pecially to the great state of New York, and he trusts that in thf comine

=ar„teK'o^f^h'i:£^^^^^^^^^^

tCdkectVon.""
^"P ""'"""^^' ^"^ ""^ ^° ^" ^° our'^ower^To assistTn

cX^tSs^'^JlV^ ^'""l-"^
^- ^' E'i<^brook, Milwaukee: As your asso-

cessL ineviiabk!"''"
^'^ '""''''"^ *" *^^ right direction, ultLiate su?

able ^o^iZ5\Tjo< ^V
^"""i"''

.
I «°> sorry I am so tied as to be un-able to attend the Cleveland convention, especially as I fullv svmnathii..with the objects of all such associations.

P
> "X as ^ »«iJy sympathize

,•« fi£"/' ^^^f"^''-
^- ^' fVheeling: Our people are taking great interest

Oho »1f^Pt,''^^^'''^fr,'"°^^'?^"t' especially that looking to fonnStkig theOhio with the great lakes and the Atlantic. I can not be at ClevVlaud butwish to express my friendly interest in the objects of your orgaStion
J^ufus G Fla^g, D. D., President Ripon College: The matter vourconvention will discuss is one that ought to inspire fvery loyal Ame/canI hope to live to see the day when steamers from Liverr^or^ll t^uch at

fnlBosten
^''^""^^^' <^^>"g° ^^^ Cleveland, as weTas I? New York

Hoti. Thos. J. Henderson, Princeton, III.: I beg to assure vou that Tmost heartily sympathise with your association and^wUh the obfe^ts aJdpurposes for which this convention has been called; Tnd I siWeTv trust

S the h?l?°r^
may resur from it.called as it has been to consider Mattersof the highest national aud international importance.

makers

svmnnfh/Jf-ir^' ^^'^-^ Engineer, Harbor of Montreal: I am much insympathy with the objects of your association, as I understand them andwill be a^. your convention if ofiicial duties permit.
'

L.B. Walker, Chicago: lam physically unable to attend vour con-vention, much to my regret. I am sorlry that the proposftion to^raise the

ied tlpI^'^Our^la^e^IreTv."' Tf' involving, I 4r^ears of dis^'ngrea tape. Our lakes are three to four feet lower than usual These fluctu.ations could easily be remedied bv a dam »t th" b^H „f m.-.,„!.1_
".„"

At Ilolyoke Mass.. a dam is building i,ooo feet ia"length,"w Veef hiKh'Ind

T&lTt^.h'^<r^' y^' howpu\y the utility whe^co^pared to JdatSat Niagara that would deepen all our harbors. God-speed you
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New'vori'T"^^° that Ke vessel clnT^'tS' .^°»t^°»i«Va canal of

pete. A line is now be S^bSlt bvThS
^^^o-'di^arycanals can not compersonally I haveno douSt a" to L --'''""P?"^' «° ^ ««» infornied and

SS:^* ^° ^'^^^P-- ^^e state'^&rSraJalToS t.ft tl

^^^7^'foJfo^Zt^^r^^^ ^7^;^ ^-Y--^. Minneapolis •* imatter now before the pe^e affe^H
-""^ *^'^^*° ^^ ^^^ ""ost W^tant

fs^th5^i:^^2^Ht\^n^- s^^

.^^o^n-t^Sc*j^Sri£r^^^^^^^^^

.earf^SfKp^«„,^?^^pof^^^^^ Bein. in my 8othfirst annual convention of tEe interSffi'^ '" ^^^^^ P^o^i^edingrof theand I regret it, for nothing of a m.hn!i 1 *
^ association at Clevlland O*ver needs to be done to bitter and ch..?*"? '"*""ts me mor^ WhatVand deepening the channels that m^?^" transportation by great canals"

t°'".8^
it both capital and labor wrirbenroVfS"^ '^^^• ^«° ^^ ^o^randpleted improvements will surelv Tero«fi^ ^^"''^^/'"P^oyed and the corn-ed make us a stronger natKL^o^ffi:! fs^oS ^ ^''^"'^-^ ^^'

will lor^^r.^\^ZZ\{Zt'^JA ""^ ""' ^'- ^-"." ^o... Mr CobbWntly will be unable toSd the cwf"*^"^"^^ '° Novembe^con^^
home, however, I am satisfied he wouSlT'*"*^ convention. If he were^tcommittee on railways and cSaTs i? Sf

P^*"°*' *?• «« chairman ofXmg the second and third sessi^, nf :t,"'!:i'°"f« ^^ representatives dur
snbject to be discussed delpstudv JJ ^^^y^'J^ congress, he ga^e theiavorof deepwaterways '^ "'*^*"***^°°«'<i«'-ation. anH waL heSly in

General O. M. Poe T7 >! jt rt ^ -^ .

iion, with which lam in full sympathy ^""""^ "'^J"*^ °f the assS

»tI1^'^^^^^'«^^^^ ^r'^^
toprofession.1

wTthTh?mtfmTnf IZ^^'^^^^^^Xr^^y ^S^^^'^S^^^i^'
chan«ofXt?n°nVKpf*"l5°°«? «"8t come from ^Ll^T^Illf'^^h
It is time to cease"wa;^ng"^"a,rai^«f^^" embraced in the"i;r~ogr~am • •" *
must end in failure.

^^ ^" "^rainst geography and natureVwlich alwi^s

'~=^^^^i^..he,t oaic.. „,., .„,._ .. HUI. Of tH. Great XortHen. r...w.,.
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S. Martindale,jr., La Crosse, Wis. : It is with the keenest regret that
I find myself unable to attend as a delegate for the state of Wisconsin at
Cleveland. The object of yoar association appeals to me strongly, as it
seems to me it must to every citizen of the great west and our common
country. I can see no enterprise, in which business men can engage,
fraught with so much good to themselves and to their fellow men, as I
believe will ultimately grow out of this deep-water u ivigation.

Geo. S. Morison, President A. S. C. E., New York: The subject
which your association is to consider are of the highest importance and
there are no matters of greater professional interest. I sincerely hope that
this first annual cor.vention will prove all that its best friends have hoped
for and will result in the advancement of some of the most important in-
terests with which our profession have to deal.

D. H. Bacon, President Minnesota Iron Company, Soudan, Minn.

:

Upon my return from Chicago I find my appointment as delegate to the
first annual convention of the Deep Waterways association to be held in
Cleveland on the 24th, 25th and 26th days of this month. I esteem it an
honor and regret very deeply that it is impossible for me to be present, as
matters of importance require my attention here. Let me assure you of my
support in any undertaking which will stand the close examination of bus-
iness men and will promise the delivery of our product at the Atlantic, or
abroad, or the product of other countries or of our seaboard cities, at our
lake cities, at a saving to the whole.

P. S. Taylor, Mackinac Island, Mich.: I have the honor to acknowledge
the receipt of your kind invitation to be present at the first annual conven-
tion of the International Deep Waterways association, to be held at Cleve-
land, Ohio, September 24, 25 and 26, and beg to apologize for this tardy
response to the same. I would esteem it a great pleasure to be present on
that occasion. A considerable part of my time for . number of years past
has been given to a work falling within the general field of the objects of
your association.

Among all the economies which have transformed the conditions of
life in modern days no one is more far-reaching and beneficent in its
influence than economy in transportation. It reaches producer and con-
sumer alike with its blessing. It lightens the load of the whole human
race and augments human happiness like a lengthening of the day. And
in the close study ofall the economies which m idem competition enforces,
no fact more clearly appears, in my opinion, than that the highest economy
in transportation is to be found in deep waterways and large units.

The good your association may have it within its power to do by
awakening and improving public opinion on this subject and bringing it

to the attention of legislatures and governments is beyond measure.
When I received your invitation, my thought was to try to find some

way to be present, and I deferred an immediate answer in the hope that I
might do so. But various causes, one only of which is the pressure of
other engagements which I can not postpone, combine to defeat my wish

;

so that I can only send you my regrets with my earnest hope that the
session of your convention my prove agreeable to those present and useful
to us all.

J. G. McCullough, Receiver, New York, Lake Erie & Western Rail-
road Co., North Bennington, Vermont: I am very sorry that my engage-
ments in the east are such as to deny me the privilege of accepting the in-
vitation of the International Deep Waterways association ; otherwise I
should consider it both a pleasure and a duty to be with you in your dis-
cussions. I regret this the more because I believe that the work contem-
plated by your flssocifitioti is one of the most imoortani: of the day and one
that calls for and should receive the most earnest public attention. I can
not conceive of any work fraught with more momentous consequences to
the material interests of that great region that stretches from the mouUx
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Lawrence. "npiy mto the Atlantic through the St

my IX^tt'fZV^ll'tlf^^^^^^^ -'y public attention, but. i„*
States and Canada. If thfs work should hi o

"P°°, ^^"^ ?«'* ^^ t^e Un ed
comprehensive scale then sea or«i«„ ,

""""ed out upon a grand and
upper lakes would be e^Xdlo dlli^lShe^A^'"^

at all^the pfAs ot tSe
land and Buffalo, but at all the points on the s^f'^°^''

"°* °"^y «* Cleve!
well as at any port on Lake Champlain «„/ fur^'^'^l^?^^ *P

its mouth, as
nectjon with the Hudson, at Troy and AlbAnvo'^^^* ,Jt*^ '^^^P water con-
without breaking bulk. ^ Albany, and at New York city itself

upon^t°heTop^'e°inhaSft^^ that would be conferred
ways so that, the oceanK;ar^i„gYud Atla„H.?T ^ <^rP^'»"S <he water-
upon these inland waters. The aerifuKi "^^^ *'"**^^ "^'^'^t "de safely
interests ofthis great region woulfli^^^i' "'l"'«8r and manufacturing
would of itself fuTnish tririd litWe'ne1>f"'''P^^ ^°i°

«° empiJe ffiThe scheme is so grand and comSensive a?uf" -fif"l^
luxuries of life'

^^.«?.f S'^in?;LTg1n"g^r;St'^^ ^-^ yo^^ Produce E..
by Its terms removes all douSregaXft^h?' *'°"'^^°"^ *^^^gra™. whic^
appearing by representation at thi meetfni nf^^^^^^^^ °^ '^*« exchange
ciation, whose sessions begin on theIfth fn^f t^^ ^^^P, Waterwa3s asso-
that, since seeing Mr. Clafke. whose lefeJfr, ^^^^"'? ^°»°'- to state

tJaVlh?"^ °* .'>" ^""^'^"^ td^gram referred iri^lfrh'^^'^ P^^^^Pt^^that the executive canal committee ofth.Wof' ^J,
^^s been ascertained

and will, by its declarations, cover the en fir!
^

"^'L^
''^ ^^'^ represented

tion pertaining to the cana systems of New foT-^ ^2 ^^ ^' «"> ««"-
avowed purposes of your assodati"n is pS^r

^''^ '" '^'"^ '^^^^^^^ to the

terspS^o^ro^e^c^i^^^^^ -^er here to certain mat-

cTnt^rSteiar i^e^n^ir
"^'

'«
r^^^^^^^^^ -h^P-«"

"tTo" ^"r".' t'^'l-Sre ha"mCK'heart '
''''' canairwht^

partiSr^^ tl^p?°CeiXtn ^^^^ <>' ^^^ -ntry
t^:ri,"°* ?"'y °^ ^^^^ "-^S*g?o„d HoK'of t7ar"\>re ''^^^ ^^^^ehonshas elimmated factors hitherto potenLli^f-' "^'^'^^ ^y '^^ opera-

u\^^t° encountered conditions in the «..^ ^?^°«^al»es at home, but
which show that, where before we have domnJfV"^ /"{ °'"' productions
objective markets abroad as simple con?ne^ito«' '"/"^''^ ^e must enter
times under equal conditions ^ competitors, and that too, not at all

duce?°iirS SnTrSl?e"elK'i"?^'^S^^*^- '^^' - ^-d pro-
transportation facilities, thesi naJowtnl iuZl;^''''"'*"\^f^°f ^«cr-a«ed
.

?t " niainly from convictions fo^^edln£ °^^t
^'^

^'u^^'^
*« '"^^rease.

nevitable trend of events as noted, tSwnrLnff"^^ by theseemingly
the canal waterways of this state, wE?chbvt^?:PVf '^"t^d attention to
ural laws, are alone able to meet the imDerktiLV^ •*''°^^ alliance with nat^
possible inland transportation forowKnenin^"l'".°^"? thecheapest
assist in work.ng out the simple problem »S^^P'^°*^"*'"°"«' ^nd thereby
lies upon us, of retaining wiThTn oursef^; 7^^^^' ^'

f commercial nation,
sible for that which we ifave to sell" a,f/!? ^^i^""^ |>^"« «« fay be pos-
jKysiiioa in the markets of the world

°°
'^ ^^^d our proper
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phyaical competency, but al»o in their business control and mansffemeht
80 tar a« 18 possible, to the end that as intermediaries between the great
lakes and the ocean they may fully supplement the former in both the
•bilitv to transport if necessary the entire output of freight now landed at
Buffalo or other tributary ports, and be able also to carry the same at equal
rates per ton per mile. .

^
,

And we hazard nothing in saying, as the result of the most painstakinjr
investigation, that should the legislative enactment, which in the form of a
referendum, goes to the people of this state at the ensuing election, be ap-
proved, that the Erie and Oswego canals, when improved in accord with
present designs, will be able to encompass both results.

Minute calculations evolved from entirely practical sources prove con-
clusively that caual transport can, with the use of approved steamers alone
(ignoring entirely the further possibilities of electricity) render transporta-
tion at a lower cost than by any other known means, but as looking to the
BUbstitutionofa ship canal for them, which i-t strongly urged by somemainly on the ground of the supposed physical incapacity of the ordiuary
canal, we are enabled, as the result also of practical investigation, to state
tuat the mam canals of this state, the Erie and the Oswego, will, when
properly outfitted, be able to carry forward the entire tonnage of the lakes,
which has heretofore in any one season of navigation been landed at either
the ports of Buffalo, Tonawanda or Oswego.*

JV. Seward Wtbb, President Wagner Palace Car Co. : As I shall bennabletobe present at the International Deep Waterways convention I
take this opportunity of expressing the fullest sympathy with the objectsV'
the convention, and the hope that its labors may be productive of mucn
good.

As a citizen of Vermont, I have long felt the nee I of adequate commu-
nication by water between IvakeChamplain and the St. Lawrence river and
I believe the time has now come when this can be accomplished. I 'also
believe that the time is not far distant when a passageway for sea-goine
vessels between Lake Champlain and the Hudson river will be demande?
by the business of the country. There can be no doubt that such a system
of communication would be of great benefit to the United States, as it would
provide a new outlet through the port of New York for a great deal of com-
merce.

Hon. Smith M. Weed, Plattsburgh, N. Y.: For many years I have
taken a great iuterest in a deep waterway from the great lakes to the sea-
board, and I have patiently waited for the millions of people living upon
the great lakes and in the territory contributory to them to become aroused
to the importance of such a waterway to them. With a territory capable
ofsupporting from xoo,ooo,ooo to 200,000,000 of people, to give them practi-
cally the advantages of the sea coasts would require but a comparative^
small amount of monev, and I have been astonished that they have not ere
this risen in their might and determined that such a waterway should be

•NOTK-Mr. Flower, when reading Mr. Balch's letter, caUed particular attention to itsomlMlons. saying: "This polite note, written In response to my telegram saying"lampions oftlw trie canal would be accorded every opportunity to be heard In our convention, omits inreckoning tlie cost of transportation, tlie great loss In wastage, elevator and other charts atBuffalo and other points of transfer between the west and the seaboard. This loss 2fnottequals the cost of carriage 1,000 miles from Superior to Buffalo. Mr. Balch's lettwbvte^^
omissions unfortunately raises the presumptimi that New Yorkers do not care whether thewestern producer can make a living provided they can control the handling of his crop and de-duct tolls at Buffalo and elsewhere as It passes along to its ultimate market. That the Frtegtiial IS • physically • able to transport the products of the west Is nothing to the husbandmanThe railways, for that matter, are • r'ysically • able to handle all the freight of the contii?ent'But Ihey can not do it cheap enough s. the farmer can live. It is cheaper carriage that he musthave or go out of the business of competing with other countries) and when he shall do thatNew YorTc will be In need of neither canals nor warehouses, deep or shallow. The eftort toImnly g»riir« control of products without an ersrt:::!-. •..: %^r:A a r=-.s,° V'.?! .

'"o.Kuori 10

back foVhe producer is not one that will ~\n'-i loTig maintain' the"supremacy ofTny^^ "tIi^i^the Incompleteness of Mr. Balch's statement raises this presumption is undeniable, but 1 am con-

.\Silly th?NerSVtewO'''*" '* '^""'^' •^"'""=' """ ^'"^^ '^ «'otandc'anpotb"s2b.
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corjt.ucted.
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east:aud7hav?bee°n^'uSeXlhriTt'"r*° '^' P'^' "ties of the
pnse. I trust that in vour dHiht;;?*''^

^^'^^ °^ interest fn this great cntVr
works, like locks, arches Scirn^r"' «eetoitthatal&a„e„
for the transit of sea-goinnhfns'an^H «ifr^.^i'^^^^''^^y' shoul<f be ample
course should not be fess thanTs to ,7. f V""*''^^

.^'^^ ^^P^^ of such water!
a canal, the farmer or the manufLtn^l ^^* "P°" ^^^ ""'^^^ si"- WitWhbe practically as well off a"?he ffr!^!

"P^" ^"/ °^ ^he great lakes wouldsuA a work^can be accLpl shedTh7eTowth""T"'" '^ *^« ''^^' ^"d if
westandnorthwestofourpnf,v»^ F^th ^"'^ Prosperity of the preaf
'S''?F."'«*^^«'^doin myh;X°avV^'-r-°' be>retoldf And evlry-
shalfbe most happy to do ^"^^^^^ aid in this great undertaking^!

thatf^2%tV^:sS ^^S'aS" ^'"'^^^'^'•-
^ - -rry indeed

nectiou with tlie Royal Sociefv of c.^^f
convention. My efforts in con-

Advancement of Science to lessen t^itn" ^"'^ ^}^ British Association ?ormake me greatly interestedin tL ^^"P" due to tides and cun-ents
ing Mill be%uccessful. "^

'° *^^ ^^"^'"^^ «»bject, and I hope your^eet-
/• ^' Sleeves, New Ynrb . Tt. t •

sociation have always been of Jre^t'^^^'^""''^'' discussion by your as-

was delightedCuh your iStTon^r/u^^^^^^^^^ ^. ^/rA^«//y.- IUonal Deep Waterways assoc at CS and t.,. A^^
convention of the Interna-

Cheaper Transportation on ri'?^' *" ^^^ i^^™« yo« suggest. " Effect of
attractive that ft is^ with °he Jreitf«V°"f""^ Christianity"f?s so krge and
the last moment, to remain atf>o,l

reluctance I find myself oblifed at
cwnsandthecoinseloT^nrdenerfshS^ for the Idvice ofThysi'

}^T P''°P°^^'i with great pleasure T»o ^^^f^nt and respond to thsof the Deep Waterway! asso?iS ^,o • '''P^ "'^^ the annual convention
become a powerful factor °n the life ^o?"'"'^

successfullv this yelr maywhole world. '"^ ^^^ ''f*^ of our country and, in fact, of the

igatfoT^Was^hiZtTn, ^DT^^iTrV^,^'^''^ ^^'^^es Commissioner of Nav.^ties '•endersitfmposdbg Vor ife to Jccefr^J.
''?^' *^". P^^^«»^« of^^^l^and executive boarcf to be oreL^L^^ P."^^ invitation of the president

venfaon of the InternatioLf Deep rate?S','f'^ ^^"" «"t anSual con!
^

The purposes for which vrT^iPo^ • ^^^^.^^-^ociation.
template one'^of the IrlStSrLTimnr." '^ ^°''"^'^' ^ understand, con-
attained will lead to a dewln^ifl i-!"S'^°^^™^"*s to the country and if
cannot now foresee

'^^^^'^P'^ent of trade which even the most sanguine

m our house o'f comK that the St lS"^ °"- '''°''« *^'«° one occlsionby our own people to twentv or f™^. •t'^wrenee river should be decnened
fact as an evTdeSce of m^g^d Sefa'^'d fnf ' \ ^^^l^^" will taKw

s

the convention, •
«""" wisnes and interest m the pro:aedings of

your efforts, .„d I thi "kT-l^?! ? " ''?'•'•'«<>« I «rSmlv"°rt"?."

... .«d ,o. e.„ .„ b;p';s«:-.°scsisrr/^»,S
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United states Senator Geo. F. Hoar, Worce'^ter Mn.^<: n ,„5n u
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pSKire-^^^^^^^^ j„^,f-e3uu .in be to interest the
which is more irequently proclaimed

'"^"^'* '° ^" ^^^tress,

tween the interior Kefboar^ as tffifnTnotnT:?'^'" ^.r^-T^nicati^n be-
sources ofproduction and means of transnor?«Hni^*?

"'^ development of
nioi: interests of the sections thusconnK' ^"^^^^"''^"tingthe com-

abseSn^a^tfthTfSafwTpTe^^^^^^
of Vermont are deeply interested „ Fhr/.f^M^

attendance. The people
considered, and I hope that our state wMIk"*^''^'''^ °^ ^'^^ project"^ to^be
convention. The great west ^^vifh.,7 ^^ properly represented in the
soon the demand^fo?^rcSa's\rL'd 'cTeZTfSftirr^y ^^"-'^^ «"^
productions to the seaboard will be ureent

'^WW 1 1°^ rxiovin^i, her
sufficient size to admit ocean vessehS' nv^Hf^ "^^•'^*^."/ "««J of
charges on the way to the seabcird Th^ », T -^ s,iox,xs^ and lighterage
upon the west for agnculLral productS, f«H

•'' '^"'^^ ^*'S^'>' 'dependent
ested than in a general way fir^ he piS'kv o?

consequently more inter-
assistance that I can be to j:our boLrplKomma'nd mt '°""'''^- ^""^

Hon. Edward P, North Nem V,.fb . t
present duties will prevent my eiUier a^te'nHint"

""^"^ ^""^ *.° ^^V ^^at '"y
as I would like, a piper to be reld befoll ?t

|.?'°"'" ^oo/ention or writing.
I think are of more Importance to the counfrv /j"^T ^^^ ^"'^J^^^^s which
aider at Cleveland. ^ ^ country than the one you will con-

regre^YhaffstTl bfuJabftTrc^^yoJrtt^ -^ -'^ «'-t
been very greatly benefited hv e.,/^^ 0==^ •^- **°"* ^^^ country has
doubt that>urLhSionswiTbeo/^^^^^^^^ yours, and I haTe no
sentiment 4orable to the worTl?f^feSV'rco'nTemJlSr"^

^"''"^

to acS^Sfedgethf^ecS^t^f^S i^e^^^^^ ""^T' ^'••- ' ^«- '^^ '--r
in the first annual conveE ion^f the Inf-n^.° ' ^T"^"* "'^'^ participate
ciation. I regret that a nrl^l?/ „

International Deep Waterways asso-
am especiallXrrv tofo?e^rftl^1^ prevents my acceptance I
becaufe I halZVys'^Z^l^n^^^rlttl^^^^ h""'

«-°"ation
canal between the greatlakes and theocean TIntfl"»-!f

?'
°^ * P'??^'" «'''?

we shall never enjoy the full measure of t^l ^/^'\^^ ^^^^ .8"ch a canal
akes are capabli ^f alordhig toe ?n°erior secS',^'?^^ l^^

«'*«*
lake cities ought to be seannrff- «oV,,«;t

,s«ction of the country. The
only remains for man toXattirTWo^^^^^^^^ '^T ^"'=''' «"d »'

by the association should be, 1 ke thJ cL, ifc iV
" of^n^P.lan considered

and deep. What we want is a shin olaf^S "^l^^ "T^^" ^""*> ''oth broad
the high seas may paMVucr«oL=iV''''°"/^^^'<^'^ t^e commerce of
depth^f at LastTffet. I have had' soL^l^'^'f"^-!''

">"«* have a sa?^
variety of productions and the Tn^^w^u,® oPPOrt^uity to see the great
mine of the greafSSlt S/h thl^

resources lof field, forest^and
commenced, yet the immense buS« fW^T^*iP™f."o* °^ ^^^«« ^^^^ hardly
indication of the grand rStssuifn.™"^^ u^^ ?°° <=«°^ » some
sides of the border is ?hkk?y settled asT mS^f l^^' T^''^ °° ^^^^^
resources developed. The oLdurtfon« !,f ?• ^* be, and its wonderful
natural outlet thoSgh the greatkkS and „1»,-^'' ''?^ ''^S'?" ""^ tfaeir
to the seT Thr«rnT« ?t^'*^^ '^*?^* «"'* « ship canal from the great 1

buf'a!.^Tar«?^s^sSl^";o?re'^."±t'>?^^^^ '"^Z
*^« wM^e^nor'^iL..

am glad that tfie associ«tiotiT«"r«^„ •"" F""" ?' *"^ wholv people. I
pubfic in so greatanTS^relcWngrunT ^l^ '"^^^"' *»f *»»«
some feasible plan for cwrvrS?t^o,VTf'?^5"°4^°P^'^««y devise
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Plea.e accept my most hearty wishes for the success of the
be the result,

convention.

cou^l^sS&wfrWhTcrvtu arVf'^r''^''^^^^
importance to bota

deliberations with much inteUB^altUcrhl^*'"'''* f"/u^'". '""""wyour
from being present in person Ym, w«^ i?'^!''^?\f*^ ^y ""-cumsfances
the convention

^ ^""^^ ""^ ''"* ^"'»«« ^°^ the success of

inabi^y^offj}:elSa^rplrUc?itiS^^^ n.uch regret n.y
to the advancement of the obSct monnaJn P'°^?*''*'°^"' ^^^ ^o^tribute
the sea. ^J^*^* proposed, namely, a deep waterway to

hMlen ,l.e commiSS, of„ e5?eSri.e oflnJ^vJS i'"°"i'"
'" I""- '«

materia- inteicgis.
euierpnse ol such vast importaace to their

and accomplished witg theTelst felaylnd exL'Jse
'' '' "^' '"°'' ^''''''^''

exer{Vh'emKs"to" Ir^et^^fle'^c^^i'^"'^ t'^''^
^^^ -"*^' '^^ them

the Dominion of CaS desire it fettwfL^"^make the great natural outlet of tLcf i
"^°''^ T^^ material aid to

western co^tinen7;rElr°pel°/tie'se!L^^^^^^ '''' "«^ ^""^* °^ ^he

dispSb"secu"eJ'.'°
'"'^ «»"PPer what route he takes if cheapness and

and CauE?e °nTh 'dSion'^ofthe'nl"/^''^'*' °S ^°*!? ^^^ United State*

cal results in th^eVay of furtiren^n°g"lheob^^ "^^^ ''^"'^^ P™«^''-

LuctenJ Fenton, M. C, mncfiester, O While it will r,«f k

.otpi™fimyp^eS;<:l«thtffo„S™^*«^'?™" *? L"""'"" »il

nver and harbor committee of th.?vf^L^ t
,^^"« ^ member of the

the purpose of acquaTnUn? mvsei? t,i^nf«',f ""^fu fu*°V °,^ ^^^ ^^''^^ '""^

improvement And «i-h^n„iLfi
P^^onally with the localities needing

to, I took iSit pleiure^n^rdiui^i'n^,
chairman of the committee referred

on the lakfs niok unon the "r^enf l/b '^'°^.SPP'°P"^ *"°'-the works-
on the earth-the Miss?ss?oni nWV^^^ t -^^ ^*^*^«' '«^^°d waterway

In this matter of river and W^^^^^^^
^"^ "'^ ^"'°°*^ '*^«^*-

of interest between the kk^stte^A^VJSP'''''^!.°*^*^^^^ « reciprocity
rivcr. The senators and renJeS^fit?

*^°?^ bordering on the Mississippi
combined, dominatl the rivKd^l'^^ "" congress from these states,

should stand united and w"rk in h^S^!^"^ f^^i'"''"} ^°, congress. They
priations f«r »,« f"rr°.!'°'^."' harmony to the end of securing annr(^

totheir-im-po-r^ce'IndfortheSuaJ Wfi^ waterways kde^uate
trust the convention will be aSss.^"^ ''°"'°°'' =°"°*^y- ^
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4*

couS; ^^^ii£^of'fTh.%rfZTlT' ^'•••" ' ^^"^ ««=-ived your
convent on of the InteraatfoSd Deeo w-t^^^'^'P**^ '? !''^ fi"t annual
at Cleveland this September i3 r^^rl^^^:!

assoc.ation," to be held>-d n.y control .^deprive-ShV^J^^fXn'^d^rtt^^^^^^^^^^

iect?L\trnt°/reS^to^;^:;al1?hrn^''it*^ "" ^-^ been a sub-
physical and political geography as welU,f« f»f

° ^^^''ypie interested in
and growing communitiesVh^ich'inhab t hnt^ fif

P'^^P^'^y of those great
shores of the St. Lawrence and the chai" n?fi,i^^

northern and soutliern
water sefts occupy no le«s than Lsf^? ' )^^ P''^^* '^''^s. These fresh-
of longitude.anK bordSed by e^X"!ff°f̂

4"''^ .^^^ ^^'^^^n deg'2»
haps the most fertile and salubrious S,rt?on of l""'^^ ^.*«^^^ «"^ ^/per-
The situation is unique; noXre o/the ^?„k/^"'^

Dominion of Canada,
anything comparable to thesrgrMtme«n«^if*'°^* ^^^V" «*'st naturally
course and progress, and nowhere a^rtherl ^°""V^'""r^^^ «°"«J '«*"-
b^^ing such resources ofinterSsew£rhS'*%°^'^''^"^^systems are really so much alike ^ ""'^ customs and social

people"of^boSi'^ounSeVthaUhe^^^^^^^^ Mendly solicitude with the
feft to man to forge in the chain ?hL7wUl S/'Ih'^ ^'""^ "'?' "«^"« ^as
of water in every practical sense-forVhJ^^fr ^''f^^'agnificent sheets
pople of the vast region wfakhemhrlicTi^^^""? °^ ^^^ millions of theWs of the ocean to which every sh d th«f

"'^ lakes-great bays and har!
all nations may resort. I thhik that to "-i' "''°°- ^'^^^ highway of
devote itself. l>he canal to be of n.uch u,^

7^^ the association should
the vast commerce of the reeion aff^nffA^

use (even m the near future), to
of t!,e easy transit of thl shfn^ en?«JS'

'""^^ ^"^ ^ ''"'^ '^'P ^'^««A capab e
short of tfiis would prSducef I ^Ir^f^^ U^^^''^ S°'"'*'«'-c«- Anytliing

If there b3 any present canal or r«1l«.lJ? * *
mipotent conclusion.^

be adversely affectel by such S canal as Th^'"*^*''*^**'!*
"^'^^^ ^^ felt tom mv humfcle opinion, any such fee inV is a littf?''^^^ ^ ^^ *° ^^^ that,

the development of the vait region of cm,ntt^**''^"?"^' f*"" the larger
greater wifi be the increase ofIhe use °?h? "^""*^ the great lakes, the
railways This, it seems to me. is too obvfnr1'"-'5' ,*;?"«'« ^"'l of the
enlarged upon. The most computerlutra^?tvnf.^°

intelligent men to be
of war with other powers) c3atrMeS i^ • ^•'f

"^^^^^ <'° P°ssible time
government and of the UniLTstLtesTho,,^ r/v.*-",^l^^

°^ ^^' majesty's
arrangements between the two Svemmenti^'Jfl^'"'^^ provided "foriy
two countnes may. I gladly hopfa^TbS,' 4'Sfut^7tL'S:sTon°"'

At this point Chairman O'Brien stated that ti,^
was honored by the oresetio^ ^f Tt ^^ convention
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1 m

MR. CANPIELD'S remarks.

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Convention : I am certainly

very much surprised that the chairtnan of this convention should call upon

me to speak. It is the most remote thing I could have expected.

I have been for many years identified with the transportation interests

from the east to the west, which commenced way back in 1349. My p "t-

ner and myself were at that time in Burlington, Vermont, engaged in the

construction of railroads, trying to connect our state with Boston and the

cast. At that time the only mode of transportation for products between

Vermont and wester" New Hampshire was by way of Lake Champlain and

the Champlain canal from Whitehall to the Hudson river. Everything

that was riised in Vermont came to Burlington for shipment to New York,

Philadelphia and Boston. In retuni, the goods which supplied our coun-

try, na well as the opposite side of Lake Champlain, came upon boats from

New York and Troy. The flour which we got from the west came through

the Erie canal and the saU from Syracuse.

In the cou se of time two roads came, one through the capital of New
Hampshire to Burlington, and the other by way of Bellows Falls to Burling-

ton. Both were completed in December, 1849 That event interfered

seriously with the business of Burlington. Burlington had received her

commerce from the products of the country, being like Buffalo to-day, a

place of exchange. But the progress of business did not stop at Burling-

ton. We proposed to go on.

Our firm was ueeply interested in the transp/irtation business between

New York and Montreal. We soon saw that railroads would, to a certain

extent, do the business so far as connectiug the east with Boston was con-

cerned. We began to look around to see what would take the place of it

At that time one of the members of our firm, who was a gentleman of this

city, Mr. Selah Chamberlain, built the Ogdensburgh railroad. In the mean-

time my firm, seeing the effect this was to have, decided that I should make
a trip to the " far west " on a voyage of discovery. I went to Montreal and

there conferred with Harrison, Stevens & Holmes, and McPherson & Co. I

proposed to these gentlemen whether we could make a road by that route

to Burlington and Lake Champlain without having to come by way of

Ogdensuurgh, to reach the products of the west. They did not give me
much encouragement. Finally I got on one of those propellers and went

through the canal, which then went along the C; scade rapids to the St.

Lawrence river, and stopped at Oswego. There I sold i.oco kegs of nails.

I went to Rochester and to Buffalo, and Cleveland and Detroit. The result

of that trip was I came back to this city (Cleveland) and here I purchased

flour and chartered a vessel of A. H. Vainey and D. H. Varney, two brothers

doing business on the lakes, who afterwards went to New York.

I took that flour to Montreal and got it across the ferry. There wasn't

any hoops on it when I got there, but it was the same identical flour.

In the meantime we were building the Ogdensburgh road. The ques-

tion came up of water connection as well as rail connection between Lake

Champlain and the St. Lawrence river. We called a deep waterways con-
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B"'"n«to„ in ,850. At that couventiou Sir John Wood ofCanada who knew more of this business than any man I ever merwith.ome other gentlemen came on to Burlington. We discussed the sub^aof connecting the borders of Lake Champlaiu with the waters of the St

Champlam. We adjourned that convention to meet at Saratoga Eminentmen came to Saratoga, and the same question was brought up
Another convention was held at Troy at which Sir John Wood wasagan. present We required a charter from the Canadian governm't Zt

tt'cwr" '" "P
'!
"^* '^^"P""' by somany conditioners tit alt oughhe charter was granted, we were not able to build under it. The result wasthat It was considered impracticable to go on

Meanwhile this road had been constructed to Ogdensburgh and wewere determmed not to be defeated. I made another trip and deddedToput on a hue of propellers from Ogdensburgh to connect'^Uth ClevelandThe next year a stranger came along and introduced himself. It was MrCrawford from Cleveland. He said that he had consigned a cargo of floland had come to s.e what kind of a country it was. I soon found that hewas engaged m propellers. The result was-tc make a long story sho t-we entered m.o a relation with Chamberlain, Crawford & Ca, and put o^hue of propellers from Ogdensburgh to Detroit. Unfortunately we^ostone or two of them, but the line was kept up, and that line runs to da asthe Vermont Central line between Ogdensburgh and Chicago
'

Such, gentlemen, is a part of the progress that has been made in trans-Sr w ^''r'^ ^'"" ^' ''''' time there was no raUroad into

^ Tm Z":
*"°^ ' '''''''''' '"^ ^'^*'^^«° ^^ '852 to build what was thencalled the Chicago & Rock River Union railroad, now called the CI icago

f.^r^ 'T' ?'' "'"'''" °f °"^ ^'^ ^-^^ to see about theTdertakmg. We took our supplies at Buffalo on the steamer, and tookthem, as well as our engines, to Chicago. About a vear fmrntw

in^o ScigT ThTrtfr ""'^ ''' ^^^^^- Sa/^riad^ c^:luio i-mcago. The Northwestern road went on and wp h„iif =1-. 1 i

ITartriT^^^" -ore to build 20 ^lleT oflJl oad nd^^tcapital enlisted for it. than it is now to build i 000 miles Thr thfcame along, and the railroad failed, and the ^rra'ts pretty nearly^
inis railroad E. F. Johnson was chief eneineer He tool- tu^ .* a
those early da3S that we could build a railfoad ro^s the cominen M:was a practical man, and proved everything mathematically andlad o^twhat was ultimately a railroad to the Pacific coast. Now t hav 1Zmiles of rai.road constructed across this continent. We hive reached t^
Se°TheTes'''""°''-^

'^^"^^" is being filled upirjast t jpossible. The resources are immense, in field and forest

Twenty y..„ .p, „e „e™ Ulkmg or building th.„ ™lr„d,.nowTher^
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yon ab e to go on taking cLZtZtZmu' '" """"'Po^tation. A JOr. shall we have a deeAr o .e. oneZf»' ^^^ " '*"•""*' '^ ^«^ '^T»«me crew? That is tlT aul»Zl /"" ^'^ t^ee aa much with IL
P-vuIe for. I ,.„,er.tan:, t'h.t weIr.ferl'r

""^ "'* '-^- ^o" h ve o.e"Un.ent of th. people on thi.r«b"tl^^^^^^^
i, the feeling „„dmatter, and a. has been shownT V,!

* " ''"^ ""« way out of tJ.i.

canal is not a canal wliich will rn„ i ''''"K '" order A ,hi«
which will enable „, to load WgH; Ct^' "°r ^°° *-'' ^"^ « c 1New York and Philadelphia or ac^ss h.

' °^ "'^ P"^^" •""« go toTh.. IS what we need at he present
1' * T"" ''''^°"* ''""king bulkthe Dominion Kovernment/hrCn!; l""' «°^^"""e"». «» weH as

con.plishment of this thing by a io^,
1° '"^ "^''^» booking ,o the ac

anthonzed to take up this matter and to see Ih
^«<^"''ve secretary-

before congress shall be asked to m«--« ?».
* ''""''^ ^*" ^e the bTst

ZT ''•"."'""-. not with refer Le to t, ^ "PP^^P'^^tio"- We shou dfor the good of those who come after t,^.'
P''"'°' ^"'y' ^"^ what will be

«« lay the foundation broad a^d dl; it;'
""'^^ ^°° >'^«^« «head. Letof our ocks so vessels coming f^N'^t^^'J^^ ^''^ Permanent structure

through to the docks of cfeveS^d oT rl
"" ^"'°P* ^« '"«« to passSnpenor. (Applause.)

''"^^*'"d or Chicago, or the ports of Lak"

iope you will give atteaJn ThTCTTT'^' " "'"''• ^
and therefore very characterise of ri

" """""^ <^haracter,

Jon, of the Y. M. C. A., Cbyl:Lnttt. ,'^'^^ ^='-
mvitatioa to the hospitalities ofl^h ^^ ^''^tes a cordial

ErieandPrapectstrLs, We C, " *" " "" "^'' "^
reading room, and parlors and ottir a,.rT"'

'""'' "'"-^o-ked
you will appreciate while you are

o",
ZX'''^

"'"' "' ""P^'

^«t the person they desire lallr^" *"" '"««'" »"<i
ddegation in the c, ..nnitte^";^ '^P"-" 'eir «spective
select one representative.-

''«"""'<'°^.- each delegation is ,„
'"resident Howiand then reart h :. .read h,s annual address, a, &ll„„.
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live board that^he iZXlllL':tioZT.

"'""*^". "^"* ^'^ "^^"
national Deep Waterways aLoT-m I i

5" «=°"^eution of our Inter-

for:^^^.^^:::^,^;-^^ ^-ore a., .ince the

convention of X894. will be fulVlaMSe yo^in ThTr;^o^r^h'^^by our indefatigable Becretarv Mr «,° ^ " *"
T''

"^"^POrt *« b*^ P^sented
lion to the interests of thTa social orthT''

^^^''^^'^K^-'n^nded devo-

mainl, . 'uted.
association the success ,, far attained must be

topics of a^pLuc^irhtLTerdTr::^^^^^ -iou,
from a scientific, commercial' anH !

Justification of our program
alao have seen thlteTch of tt'esewillT'T^ ?°'"* °^ "^^"- Y°»-'»
-peakers, eminently qualified to pTese.utr?"'^ ^^ °"* °' ^ ^"'" °'
it is hoped, will be a te.t Wi P'"*^"\*lie°' f^r discussion. The result.

It will tTeref!! ^'""«**''^^'''''^s"bjectofourwork

.ddrlTo ii^t etm ^tTu^u^^
"'""" ^"^* ' ^'^""'^ devote my own

cal in itself, but whi;Lfo3s!iraT "7'"'°^'"°^ apparently p'racti-

which our more direct and tT.Wibleoh/ot ^^^rr'^. "*"°^P^*^«' "P°"
life, growth and ultimateTucceS ' ""'' ^'^ dependent for their

those\yraLt'7h:^\?i":f"s t ""^r'r
"^°^"^^«°°"—p*

jealousy of flags or bo«nd.^es
''*' '' universal, and admits no

This association of which we Ar« ^^^u^ 1. ^
International aims are inSbTvs^m^T " ^^ "" international origin,

wrought into its platfort T^eemTiT^r"'"''
'°^ '^°°''P'^«°'">3^

its device. It has adopted ^si^^^^^t^^lZ^'^^^^ ''7^''''^ '"^

We may encourage ourselves with iherTfl * .?'
^°^"^^ ^^"^'^*"

«o undertaken is inspired bv the I ^ °° "'"* *^^ ^°'^ ^« have

Phraseof theArchS; ofC n efb^r; ui^^^^^
°' "^^ ««- ^^ "- «

of the Pope to the English iople-"a7^ r°
'*^"*°" *° ^ '^''^''' '«""

for ^ar-oi" -t--
«*'="PeoP'e— A desire for symoathv «mnt,„„i

cLaraS^^stic;?:u7tir"Xt7
^' '°'" '1"'"°" "•" ci>"^t;;dom7in

present at the birth of^^r J^l^vZT^^T''''^T''^"« ^^^^^^

te advanced by the accomplishmlt ofo^planl
''"' ^"^^ "'"
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struggle aglTa eomrnte ^' ""'" °' "^ """°" " ^°-"- «^°^ - a

cent":':^nt1nlVert??abo°"°"' ^"«"«^-P-''-« -tions on thU

are not mad. poorer by their ueielibor'. hmffiV. .!!..?? " '"'"°'"

flows „„, ,e„ eveo,/ though irw":^':ht'',^"^;T„ff^^^^^joiemg to other Mtl„„, beside, our own
•-"<«™». """i brmg. re-

Of e".hTrj.^"E«Ltur7e" '^r': n;°>'"^^^

It IS an extension of that progressive public sorrT ^If T ^ '""•

to purely local objects, through thrprevinSo/U^^^^^
«ore applied

..ead. ,ow.bur„,ug .re, „„,JL? ilL-Hute^^^^^ :^l

».b{:x°;:^ror„i*Lt'rrrf^^^^^^^^^^
.he.„p„rt.«,r„gr.„„ewMchwiU„e„prtL''L"i"rs7.S,"

..ws°cjr;:;t„^trs:s'^rtns^^^^^^
the control and regulation of the levefs of1^8^.^Ute, S.M?'.''

°'

oontpl^ed. <'Pon'ba.':„bjec.„"rdLflfo„ZaW;iLrl:'l^

i:rsrsr.''inrsrrftrtrrarT"°r^^^
U l«,mi„g „p for the consideration of ^e^ploTthes^Z"™:' "!"'
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the constituent convention of last year recommended that the government,
of Canada and the United States should appoint a joint commission toconsider and report fully upon the advisability of the two countries unitine
to establish deep ship channels from the great lakes to the sea, free and neu-

ll: ^^•'"•"^^^P^"^^' underjoint control, together with the equitable share
that should bp charged to each country, and whether the two countriesmight not co-operate in the undertaking in all matters necessarily inter-
national in character.

An act has been passed in the late Congress of the United States in theterms desired; and following it a promise has been obtained from the gov-ernment of Canada to nominate a like commission as soon as the
President has made the appointments under the Act of Congress. This wemay hope will not now be long delayed.

So far in this respect, therefore, the efforts and representations of the
association have been received in a most encouraging manner bv the two
governments, and the two great national representative bodies to which
they have been addressed.

7^uS!.^^°'°^
^"'^^^'" P^'oposed, as a crowning step in our international

work. That as a preparation for the joint promotion of common interests
It IS desirable that a permanent court should be constituted for the decision
by rules of law of all questions of an international character which may inany wise arise between the people and governments of the British Empire
and the United States."

^

Your president and executive were instructed to respectfully com-
municate this resolution to the governments and parliaments of Great Brit-
ain, and the colonies of the British Empire, and the government of the
United States. The resolutions have accordingly been so presented. They
have been addressed to the governments of the United States and Canada,
and to Her Majesty's home government through the Secretary of State for
Canada, and also to the executives of the self-governing provinces and
colonies included in the British Empire.

It is premature to expect any action from those powers. But the reso-
lution was also submitted by our executive, among the other elements in
our platform, to a laige and widely representative body, the Trans-Missis-
sippi Congress of last year, at the city of St. Louis, througha most energetic
member of our executive, Mr. McGuirk, state president for Iowa; and favor-
able augury may be drawn from the manner in which our resolution was re-
ceived when presented to that great popular assemblage.

I am happy to state that not only was our whole platform at once cor-
dially received, and unanimously seconded, in the resolutions of that South-
western congress, but in regard to the clause proposing an International
Court, their deliberate adoption of the principle was displayed by introduc-
ing an amendment to include another neighbor, the republic of Mexico..

I think it will be proper that I should now explain to this convention
wny our consatusn. convention pronounced this opinion in favor of the
creation of an international court, and included it in the platform of our
Deep Waterways Association.

Ours is a practical organization (although composed, I believe, of lib-
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S^i^attlS ; T^ '' ^-^.•d°Pt«i tfai- «^«>l«tion into its pn,g«m, «ot

iid'Cse
''"^"^ «ason,.co«.ected with our%^.^

«ich?corZ!,!?°Kr^!? i"»
resolution because it was conviuced that•uch a court would be needed to guard the mterests which would comeintoexistence through thesuccess of the objectsof our associaron tZI

rrfrfa'^''''''?^ P.'°'"'" of such i court w^JldsmotrJiS^
«un'ries o?t^,r"

'?"°'' ""^ '""^ P^°P^" ^"'^ governments of both

In tl!; if ^™P°/'u >°t«™«ti°"^ system of improvements.In the language of the resolution in the platform. "It is desirable -„
• preparation for the joint promotion ofcomLn inT^es"tJrtrn^«ent court should be constituted for the decision ofIraSsttonsb^t^these two peoples and governments."

questions between

works, and in the benefits flowing therefrom, must unfortunately bead-

w.J?*!!!",
""^ ""'^ ''^° "^'^ "°* *^"'* ^^^' »f the exigencies of commercewere to be alone regarded, they would trace a course for the tran^^JStoon and exchange ofthe productions of this bioad continenfnot natSn^

tio«toHl?irTT*^°°^ .?''°" ^°'"*^'* "«="fi'=«? It is for this associa-tion o del berately consider this matter now in the presence of the^^
m1^e.e Z ''r r

'^'r* '""^^^' -^*'=^' - reasonable e^mi^aJon. ^.
i^ wlrr,ofT^

''°"' from abiding together, and mutually coK,per;ting

to convince scientific engineers, commercial m^en, prol2«3d tl^e pl^J!

S''1nVo/t^"''^f
utility of the vast sch^L of ImpTovement^Slined, and of its possible execution, within limits of cost not more th^commensurate with its benefits.

^
«

^5*"'
f"""

*""«»*• i^ n°t our easiest task, is in fact already half nerformed We have obuined the promise from the two goveSnts of iSe

^,tllJrj ^ ^°"°'^'=*^' '"' "*y «^"* P-ti^-^y «°d hopefully for 2^
tatTve ^ m'""'""'""

"^"^ '° *•" undertaken Lder the m^fauSbo^tative possible auspices. But this is only the first lineof the defenoL^have bridged the ditch, but we have still to «,mount the ^mS-We may expect to find ounelv*. .«^ tu^ 4
^

.

fronted by the jealousy of the powerfuT';;ii;;ry '^^^^''^tl.'Zmistance of localitie.. on both «d«. of th. lH>.ir^;^^.y't„et
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themselves to be interested in confining the trade of the continent to itspresent customary routes and imperfect modes of transportWe may anticipate that even this second defence is not likely to prove

tTh^u •

J"""
°P^''*-°° "^'^ ''^•=°'"« '^^"^"'^^i tJ>«t even for h^JereW,H be ultimate compensations exceeding the temporary loss by disturbanceof their present interests. But in any case, once a thorough scienUfic«!ammation and full and free discussion have convinced thf people ofth:comment that these improvements are vital to the prosperSrof the ^^tmense regions surrounding the lakes, and the St. Lawrence valley itTs notto be beheved that particular or local interests will be suffered long to efuLthe needs of so many great states and provinces ; orthattheoppofitYon wiUbe able to resist the organized intelligence of combined cities, and Thedetermmed pressure of those innumerable populations

But though the di ch maybe crossed, and the rampart scaled therewill remain a ast line of defense, an inner citadelinto whfch the defencesof he rampart may throw themselves. We shall find fiowning i^f'ontTfus the ancient formidable fortress of international jealousy am dis^sT

ments. We must fairly measure the strength and prepare the meanfof<,vercomingth:s final obstacle. It may be wisdom to diS'our mniervupon the citadel while advancing our attack upon the outworks
Expressions of confidence and comity are customarilv heard in the in-tercourseof diplomats officially representing the two nations Surh l-^guage may truthfully represent the sentiment of tho^eTruse if Equal-"ly sincerely like expressions fall from the lips and pens of Hberll mintedspeakers and writers in both countries, and are exchanged at Lteni"tiona1gatherings like our own. But we cannot shut our eyes and ears to the evidenceof very difl-erent language even more freque^ntly held ?n places ofpower, and by men of influence; and we must know that such LpeaTs ex-pect and too commonly meet with a widely popular response ^
Let us not-a few men. meeting in an international spirit to nrnm„t»

international objects-deceive ourselves. Like a ship equWd XmoSern appliances, our smooth words may diffuse an artifiU^alnrover ourimmedmte neighborhood; but let us not forget that sur^dtg us theremay st.ll he a great body ofagitated and threatening waters
Statesmen or diplomatists may contemplate reference to arbitrators tobe agreed on for the occasion as a probable ultimate of their dispSrbutthe probab. ity affords in the meantime no guarantee to the pubHc mind

in'thTwlTl ""''";• *''°"«^ *'^ violenceof some reckfess pa"; orw the interest of some desperate politician, the conditions may in the

mrdatir.
"°'^^*^'^'y precipitated beyond the possibility of' accom!

Now it n|ay be conceded that while this latent possibility of war existsWever conjecturally or remotely, it must create-not perha^ a vai dObiection—hot nf laosf n>^f ,,»» vi , - *^ "»i»a vaim
1..

'
. , .

"""-"'"uauic grounds ot argument to the pub-lic mind, agamst entering into an undertaking, involving complicated uierests and relaUons. which a state of war. or even enn^ty. woi^lTthrowinto senous confusion. Nor can it be forgotten that at the bottom of !I

( :
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S^r .

" °°" ^^^'''^^ **" contributing to an increase of their

r„?* irf,!^"'^'"''"''
tangible calculation that whatever wealthjnd strength the neighbor ahai: thus attain to, may be some day turned tothe purposes of war against themselves.

««• ^^!,*T "*?°,°' "*" """^ *° ''^ '"^^'^ *° ''"t*'- >°to arrangements, more

thTr tI
"""^'^ "^" ^"'^ ""^ "°°^^^"" *»^«" -y t^«t have precede!

.bL tI
"^*^"^°t« contemplated must be in their nature irrevoc

able. There wjU be mutual and reciprocal covenants to be observed, anyone of which If unperformed or afterwards violated by either side mightleave the other without compensation or power of effectual reprisal.'
^

Now It 18 well known that the people of these nations have had someexperience of similar treaty agreements, and it must be admitted that the

^f^r«.'\
"" °°* ^""^ altogether satisfactory or reassuring. The historyof the Washington treaty of 1871 was particularly dwelt upon at the ToZto convention. It was observed that more than one serious dispute hadarisen in regard to the interpretation and execution of the treaty provisionsand hat none of these disputes had ever been concluded eithe?";!^'

ment or by adjudication. ^ ^
It was pointed out in the convention that there was a moral in the

intr' T" Tr^^°«*-
^---ty- The treaty was liberal in its sco^e andin te objects. It was expected to have a beneficial effect upon the relationsof the two countries. As a matter of fact it became the cause of difficultieswhich almost rose to a dangerous point. The situation is one which is.able to repeat Itself any day. How. in the face of such an experience, couldthe people of the two nations be expected to commit themselves to a new

fectsT
^^"^^'''^°*"''^'"P«°*t"'««ty agreement subject to the samede-

It was therefore agreed at the convention that whatever conditions
and agreements might be arrived at as the terms on which the two nations
should engage in this work for their mutual benefit, would not be complete
unless, like most great private contracts, looking forward to an execution
under changing times and circumstances, the agreement was perfected bva provision for possible difficulties being settled by some authority at>-pomted in advance. '' ^

All agreements however solemn are liable to be set aside, temporarily
or finally, ,n the event of the breach of the fundamental agreement of
peace between the contracting communities. The convention was unani-mous that we ought to aim at removing the possibility of war itself, out
of the calculations of the two nations. This could only be done by estab-
lishing some substitute for war, as a general recourse for remedying pub-he wrongs and deciding any causes of dispute, in a certain, conclusive and
acceptable manner. '

This conclusion is embodied in our platform resolution, recommending
to the two nations the formation of a high court for the settlement as far as
possible by rules and methods of law, of all difficulties between them.

Our purposes, as an association fnr tiie n.-r>mot<^ ' s 1 •- - i
— ...Ji,.,,. vri a vjiiiuicic inter-

national improvemejt and use of the deep waterways of this continent
seem to demand nothing less than that we should devise a means whereby
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the public mind on both sides of the borH..r i,«« ^ u
between these nations may be humanelfsneTti '' ""T"^

'^"^ ""^

~«.fag difference.. b.,;e.„,he uXLS:°rth'T„S»r\°'

le«!?LH rit^rf
"" """r ""•"""I «<>«• fr beyond the equiva-lent of atbitratioa clauses m ordinaty contracts. It both eii,t,H. tt. „t' .

the peoples and governments of the united States and theSh empJe

byl^el;ilthreft'''r''''
method proposed is not by arbitration, buiby the establishment of a permanent court in the nature of a court of law

comLll!! ^
'*° ""'^ '"°'' "'"^""-^ """P^^y y^"*- ti'^e in showing why so

l«T», TT 1^ fo
^ ^ a permanent international court: why it is limitedto the Un.ted States and Great Britain; and why, thus deJed'^and limitld

through dWnsion over a vaHety ^,..IZZ'Z:^^.'^;:^!'"'""'

d,«cSSerrirdrd'x;ratSiix^
est popular governments to the wTld" hich on S. .^f'°

"" "° «""
|n.„^honsand,ofm„e.iso.eo^;7rd,r«rrorr^:r.

ruJ^^'^A ^ "?°°^ o^'thinkers who cling to the doctrine of Zam^r-/ar>^

si'e'.rrixr-e'SiroTrs'roSnCLrrnii.ffi

Now It may be observed that there is no slight intended t dinlo™-.

'

as a function of the state. Whatever svstem of finoi !?^- ,.
^'P^°°»«cy

established, diplomacy would stiU haveTs ol/ Priite'dfffL
"T ''

go immediately to courts of law for settlement rZT ^^'^^-^^^^ ^°°ot

.t.r°4— i°.!!- •» .^-e-reXntlrn rrtlts-anT-r
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i''

t

by a judicial authority. Still will the old advice hold good-"agree withthine adversary whilst thou art in the wav with him"
'^8'^ ^^^h

The attitude ofgovernment will be different in the conduct of neeotia-Uons while in the diplomatic stag*, under the system our platfornfp J-poses, as compared with the present conditions, and a difference work ngTn

SX hT^'^^'r"'
'" negotiation. Then as now there will be a r/or"

Sd dal det/""^-
'" '''' °^ '^' '"'"'^ °^ negotiation. Submission tojudical determination may carry a certain resulting moral discredit to theparty found to have been in the wrong. But under present circumstancesthe recourse m the background of international diplomacy is the mutu •Vterrible, mutually horrible recourse to war. w'ar as 'tie pro pttlveultimate is a prospect revolting to all good and patriotic men"^ The

IZtZTnlx "'. '"'"" '" '' '° ^"' ^"^ ^°^"y *° ^°^»^ P«^«". to whom!ever the final victory may result, that it is hardly considered by cool-headedstatesmen as a. practical resort. It is a double-edged threat which operatesas much against the party in the right as against the party in the wron"Consequently, the dread of war is an argument to assist an'^unjust goverf:ment in its oppression of the more reasonable party to the controvertIt operates in a higher degree, but on the same principle, as the costsrisks anddelavsoflitig.Mononeratenpon private dfsputints Tiegreater'the obstruction and cost of threaten, a litigation, the more advanta^ theOb t,„ate wrongdoer has to compelthe acceptance v.f a settlement whchfalls far short of the justice of the case.

denrivfrrr
^^^^ "'%J^^^°"« °f ^^eir country's honcr will be anxious todeprive its governors of a"y temptation to the display of chicane

«t./K
""^

r*^ I''"'
attendantupon present conditions are but parily allevi-ated by what we have called the primary or occasional form of arbiLtio^

It IS only cal.ed into ope. -Mon after some controversy has been continued

the'twl
"'"'

^^r''"*^'^
^"^ ^"" «"^-'l«t' tl^- views developed by

thetwogovemmentsbeingmanifestlyirreconcilable. After this conditionof things has continued long enough to imperil international peace tSby way of der.u'r resort, it is at last agreed to submit the question o"difference to be decided by some foreign government, with or without theforma assistance of one or more assessors appointed by each of the dis^putant governments. / "« lucuis-

No one will deny that the met' od is far from satisfactory. It can notbe regarded as the final and ideal method for all time. Th^Internationa
Assessors partake of the weakness, from a judicial point of view which
always attaches to any arbitrators appointed on behalf of thrVarti^sThey are advocates rather than judges.

parues.

Governments, who have committed themselves long and obstinatelv tca particular point of view, too often will be prone to cLse their arbiUators with reference to their ability and disposition to maintain that viewIn any case their nominees cannot but feel, chosen as they are for a speciecontroversy, that a certain unpopularity will attach to them in their own

puM? -' '"""* " ' '°^=-"""" ''^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^-* '^-"^-^"y that

Theyhaveneitherthecreditandcharacterofaconstantjudicialpositioa
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the two^Cnfstlr wS!ch\'''^
independence of judgment arises from

tion tribunr One Is tia thev

'"''''
".'*"" '''" '°'™ °'"" "'•^•*"-

^acice; that is^o;! t the So7on«'t" ^^--"-"'^ -y-/-
versy has arisen The otLV !». ! 1 •

'*""" ''^^^ ^^^«'" '^^ contro-

i* given i, ,;» freq„.„r
*"°° '*"°" "'>''' J-^g^eM

lion.. Pollowtag a resolution p.»ed by «,! Pan a™h ° T°" "'
an(latthe.olicltationof a body of -enfl.^

"'°.™ American Congre»

of.b?uStute,"'T°i"r'r""'i'' ''' '^-^''' "'"y «" P-"
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III

A general treaty of international arbitration is likely to remain a mer^

t7Z tH
" T'"

'°
""T

''"'' ^" °"**°"«' ^-'^ -y twoVJt nat o,8 wmengage themselves an advance to submit all their differences to the decisTonof a foreign arbitrator. Complete confidence can never be Ten toTnTn
Lent onir'"' "

™"*=' °'*'^ ^'^'"^"* °^*^« ^°* mingles'^Uh the ele.

airreemtnt' T/ v
"'^'"'^''^' *»»«» an institution which exists only byagreement, and which is on every occasion the subject of opposition L inconstan danger of being revoked by similar agreement Therefore the eare no elements in a treaty of arbitration between two natLns which ^^a perpetual guarantee of peace and justice between them. Yet It his accordmg to our preliminary axiom, a scheme of the kind musT dm

'

minds thir^I
P-po8U.on.the third inour list, has found favor with manymmds that is, that a general permanent court of arbitration should hicreated^between .11. or a large number of civilized naUrrE^fand

nentrB::rorarngstre^^^^^^^^ ^° ^^^T ''-^''^

esZlTb 'I "T "" "^^ *'^' ^""^^ ^ ^-^ °^ arbiiratln prov ded were

Vnltt "1""^^^^^""^ maintained, would grow int; a standing court

nliX?'' ?r " '°"' of arbitration. It would become bette tLn it.

sit in all cases; its m^^^erT^^^^^^
tribunal might

with reference to the particular case ; InJ ?:rid'Cracrsl^T^^^develop the principles and practice of international law into a system

pec. .„ ,„u..„ p.™u^,-^^:-^T.XXr^:::;
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P^ZteCtem^'Sf"" j' ^"«'"' '^"' °*»>- *"«-<! in Spanish ori-onugese systems: before whom argument would have to be he«rH ««^ev.de„ce presented in a polyglot procedure, and most of wh^m "^l b^appointees of governments whose tenure was often the rruTo7revolu^on or mtr,gue;vbere the arbitration of the sword ani ^oSal chTane"

the Enghsh speaking nations in centuries of civilized peace ?

^uhlu^i^T T^ '°!!'^ °*^^'* *'"'=°°'« «" international court of lawSubmission to the authority of courts of law is really dependen Yn theast resort upon a certain reverence for their decision, justmed bv continuous experience of their competence, impartiality and' rectitude'

gath" n/o'f i"uri:r ;
'"'^ '° ''''' ••""'^ ^'°" such a nondescript

Crofts'^attnTtr^ir^^"^^^ ^'^^"^ °^--^"^^°^ *'«

of the fieW on„f°'^^*?:'"'°° ^'^'^ *^^ "'«' experiment in the broadening

natil rl !u
'°^ ^""^ P^o'notion of the jurisdiction of courts from thenational to the international domain, must necessarily be maTe between

and the Republican empire of Great Britain?
America,

thJfl7u^^^
communities would such a proposal more naturally occur

eprclutiv'ero; if *'' ^^^gl-h-Peaking realms on this continen"

cou d Itb. J?''^
"' '""* *°^"*^" '•^ th>« association? By none

.pe^^five co^nSt^ns'
^^^"^' °" ^^ ^ "^^""^ '^-^^P-- ^^ "^'ir re-

«„d 1°T ^v.''"** ®'.f"
'*^°^' *^" "^^'' ^^*"°re the worid of conceivingand proving the possibility of uniting the various populations and intereslf

Of'thaf 7'"rJ' '^ "'^"^ °' ^'^ «'^«* invention^?Federa Goverl:;?Of that system, the crowning and essential feature, without which its^rea-tion would have been doubtful, and its working thus succeS for ove^acentu,y ,„,p jble. was the supreme court'with i'^urtdktion ^vecontroversies between the commonwealths forming the Union and betwin

"rBritiIhTr-'*^t""'^^^°^°"
^^^^^- ^ «i-"arIuSrbody Suu

Th^Ie t T'^' r^""
"' *^^ J"*^'""^ commitiee of the privy council.These two national courts are accustomed to respect the dSisions ofeach other, so that you will cften see the law laid down by the one ouotiand adopted as confirming the grounds of decision oHhe oJher ^

r««„^J J^^l
'''*?°"* °^*°'^ "'^^ t^t'^" magnificent tribute whichCanadians oflFered to the repute of the Supreme Court of the Unite! StatS

Canada's" t^n^V^
'^'^ lamented Minister of Justice of the DomtibnTfCanada, Sir John Thompson, attested his confidence iu the eauitvof tv,«

thTBehrir'^"^\'^«^^^"^
^^-'^^'^ *^« inte^nationalTspitfolerthe Behnng sea question, to its sole decision.

instrnme^''^'^''""
^"" "" =»P^eme court In that noble and justly veneratedinstrument of government, the Constitution of the United Siates isco^

that could be contain.d in two or three paragraphs, would pr"vTde foJ th"

i'lji'i"!?!'?!

I

V
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we oi the I.
^ States supreme court and of theju icial committee r.f til
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A United States Senator, Mr. Ingalls ofKansas, has said that "the impulse
of federation is the inevitable tendency of the Anglo Saxon race. The
final tri. mph of civilization will be the league of Knglish-speaking peoples
basecl upon the code of Christianity, which asserts the mo.al unity of
niaakiud." ^

It is a historical fact that a scLeme of Federal union large enough to
embrace both Great Britain and the original thirteen states, was conceived
and mooted by English statesmen on the Liberal side during the War of
Independence in the last century. It was suggested by the great Earl of
Chatham at tie beginning of that war; and it was again mentioned by
Lord Shelburne m the course of the negotiation, for the treaty of 1783,which recognized American independence.

It was, no doubt, on the part of these two statesmen an indefinite
dream: the suggestion of a wish, and not a scheme of practical politics
but what was impracticable more than a century ago, may be no lonjrer
impracticable at this day.

The question of its practicability may depend upon what forms the
essence of federation, and what institutions are necessary to embody it.

Chatham and Shelburne in their time, no doubt, were possessed of"the
delusion that representation in parliament sitting in London was an essen^
tial condition of the federation they were t. inking of

To their minds and to those of the founders of theAmerican federation,
under the circumstances and influences of their time, union for military
purposes, offensive and defensive, seemed to be of the essence of any polit-
ical union. But in our happier time, whether it f,e owing to the human-
izing spread of science and civilization, or merely to the terrors which
science has added to war, the balance has shifted. The primary and suf-
ficient gain to be looked to is the securing of internal peace between the
federating nations.

There are still those within and without the empire who, even under
modern conditions, have not ;, wakened from the antiquated delusion They
underrate the silent developments that have taken place in our unwritten
constitution. They also overlook all the practical changes that modem
science has effected.

They forget that Her Majesty is the head, not of one but of more than
seven, cabinets, responsible to local electorates, which have the power of
choosing them. They forget that it is possible in these days of sub-
marine cables, for the representative aivisersof the common throne to
sit in simultaneous council, although divided by thousands of leajrues of
ocean.

TheHteral meaning of federation is a treaty relation between sover-
eign states. The continuance of their independent existence and auton-
omy is essentially implied. This is also the pracfcal historical character
of all recorded instances. In the formation of the Americ.m Federation
none ot tue iuaivlduai colonies sought to absorb or alter the bouudarits of
any other. Massachusetts did not make it a condition that Connecticut
should merge her existence in that of the . let colony. Nor did New
York stipulate for the absorption of Pennsylvania. Neither then or since
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graphically co-e.t.n.lve Northc federation of ,h,StaCZ cJTMoreover the .elt.go.emlhg eommunitie. of ttiiriH.r
° "•

.t.t„te.„ unwritten leder.tion at thi, ^oi "„, aid h 1. no.T"'".""""
eonalatent with their union, that each .U«„!,l^cid «e

'

llTh'1T
:ui:s:ttrti: s:s i:,::rr «"„ "4

?'
"-• -X'tr

«rve^ltothe.Utea,in«e;d:f;:i:^;et"'1L''thrnur "''" '*"' "^

Thus in the federation of the states nfth-fl-af A^ "

or legialation are committed to tte 1 1 e. ^hle
"

„ "^T°J;°'°°V^
°"'"

r;r.'^;;e"'r.r!;r.t'-r^B°^f^^^^^^^^^^

as Ki„gdon,s, Dominions, provinces or ccJonies
"' "^^^''^ ^-^nbe^i

esse;;;:rr;^:tr^s:; •ryr'^^r^' r'^
^^° -^-^-^^

tnemberof itshouldnotlendJlndasli:"!^^^ ""; *'*^ *'"'

-.mber; the other, th.t means shouldT^rov de;?'-:^:^^ °''"
B>es and maintaining perpetually the pact If peace'amon

"
^e^sei: r"It seems to follow that all that would be necessary Lcr^fl astitutea constitutional bond forming a feder^tlorS .1 *"* ^°"-

of the United States, and the siste^ipuWroTwhlTthe D "?"''",
Canada forms one state, would be the exten« nn Tf

Dominion of

diction to controversies between thcUrzensTsltes7tW T' ^"""
Senator Ingalls. in the same passage I Lve auo^L^ ^''^ ""'°"-

"An imaginary line separates the'Domi^iL JcS fr^r'tfe'n' *'!!
States. It has institutions like our own. Its products L«T ^^^^
and manufactures are similar, and its de tny fdenti'^^^^^^
both countries would be promoted by voluntary ooSi

^«'f"« o^

are already united by thei? railroad and^: eX^h'sy m anT.he"
''*•"

gable waters." Curiously enough, as it seems tn «^!T
"^'^'

" the annexation of Canada wo^nowLate^he Ldhi ^T"^t *° ''^

and would be in accordance with the i^ptl: ofVderr;"°'°"
'"^°^'

detacThUS^hlTnlTtrvraUh" T^"' ^-^^ ^^"''^ "-*
-publics forming the Bnti^h E^p a co"ndit^^f"'^'''^""°"

°^

larg^f^deration, WHy must fedeLion le^rerd-bfarstt^r,
^

TTiij-auumd an ivmencaubUtesman desire to «f» «<.r..«™ „ Ja.,1'—,'

cgate„„n..hee.^,. and ex.eu.ion of th:7ri:c°ro»::.:a°t1o::,2^-
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ProftMor Plske, one of the most eminent of American mI ar.. has claimed

Urn V.t.
^^^^ trath-to be the one great American contribution to

poHttcalthouKht? Federation is the very contrary of amalgamation.
I refuse to attribute to the United States this alleged polypoid tenden-

cy to absorb into its own body every propinquitous substance.
A strong thinker, Carlyle. observed what all experience confirms that

quarre i. generally misunderstanding. The distrust, and animosities
which keep apart individuals, classes, and nations, are for the most part
founded on m*.-.conception of facts. In no case is the truth of this opinion
more striV..,., ',n in the case of the divisi, n of sympathy between thetwo nati uft of tl- English speaking world. The Englan 1, which is hated
la an in .g .,nry Bi :'>and. The British Empire which is regarded with dis-
trust ai. 1 i. _'n?liov las no substantial existence at the present time.

I miji^n qxioU typical sentences from leading journals and popular
speakers w a acem to wholly fail to recognize, that at the present time
Great Britain, and the great self-governing colonies, which like the United
SUtes have sprung from her, but unlike the United States remain united
with her are republics individually, and that also in their union in what
is called the British Empire they form a federal republic ; not as obviously
but as veritably as the United States is a republic.

The time has come for completely rewriting the antiquated ctessifica-
tion, invented by Montesquieu, of governments into absolute monarchies
limited monarchies, and republics. At least Great Britain and her colonies
ought to be written into their proper place in the classification.

Examples of absolute monarchies we may still find in Russia and
Turkey, really Asiatic governments projected into Europe.

An example of a limited monarchy, in the sense in which Montesquieu
wrote two centuries ago, we may perhaps find in the German empire.
There the will of the Sovereign is still a weighty factor, because he retains
in his hands the substantial power of the sword. But to England it has no
application.

The test of monarchy or republic is not the mode of selection, nor the
length of tenure of the chief office in the nation. Still less does it depend
upon whether the tenant of that office bears the name of king or president
The essence of the matter is that the powers our sovereign exercises are
those of an office, of duty and responsibility, a functioi o:' government in
a system moulded by her people, existing by its wisdom and consent, and
according to its ideas of its own good.

Every student of the modem constitution of Great Britain, or a British
colony, knows that according to this test those countries are each and all
essentially republican. Their government is a government of the people
by the people, for the people.

f f
>

Equally antiquated is the notion that Great Britain and her colonies
are aristocratic in their government Even the social cond tions under
which aristocratic tendencies prevailed in the past, are rapidlv passin-
away under the flux of universal modern commercial conditions.' They
have already ceased to enter into the ultimate conditions of government.

Good work was done in their time by many on the roll of the kings

\l
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and lords ofEngland. Americans have ever been ready to render eraciou*homage to the virtues of her present venerable Sovereign Udy BeforeWWierehave been Edwards and Henrys, an Alfred and^a W^infam iirEnrgh8h-.peakmg freemen will not forget that it was embattled Barons whoprocured the s.gnet to the terse, undying sentences of Magna Charta
The action and the words of the greatest living leader in the House orLords may be taken as an authoritative exposition^of its present f^nctTonLord Sahsbury has in recent years expressly and repeatedly declaredthe junsd.ct,on and place of that once powerful and ruling body to wh ch

to thoseTf-tJ
" ^"?^^ *'"* °'^ ^^^""'^ '='^«"^-' ''°-«i t° ««bmit ts vfewsto those of the people, as expressed in the popular house, the momenttZare convmced by a sufficiently clear declaration at the polls. thaUhe vote

oJM^p '^ '^T'^°"'
'' '^""^''"^^ bytheir constituents, he Electorateof Great Bntam. Reforms may be necessary in its constitution and practice and will assuredly be made in good time, but it is difficuU to see anvradical argument against the existence of the House of Lords. whL would

S^terrtrf""'"' 'V' ^''"^^'"^ °^ *^^ Constitution ^fThe UnitedStates, by the excision from it of its own second chamber, the senate
Kings and lords, if at one time, like reefs on the shore of a tidal seathey formed boisterous breakers-opposing the incoming tiL ofpoiuSgovernment; are now submerged under the surface of the all-conauering system. They have not been removed : for. even in subme 'ge^^^^^

fant""
'

:.''"i!''!
°^''- '^'"^ °PP°^« *»^« i-'^-^-nt shifting of the

ZtTr" ^""^'^ °'''^' '''" constitution, and defend the fund^amentaloutlines from premature and capricious changes
nuamentai

"rc»riT ^^ """°^ '» ""- '^'P---si:^
The reign of prejudice cannot be abolished at once by the simole nuK.

rons'rt 'T'-
""'^ "^ ^'^"^^^^'^ -'^^ institution's and by insS^tions. It IS the proper task of statesmen to make the essential uX ofthose two great republics manifest to every one of their intToKi! , •

form which will appeal to universal observarnVnd daT; TxpeH^ce
" "

Such, It is submitted, would be the eflPect of the creation nftu;.

oTeuS p"r'
'^^"^ ''' ^''''^ ''^^^^-^^^^ th^g^rtTchof English popular government, one-half of which is founded upon [heunited commonwealths forming the United States ; the oZr o„ the siSlar united commonwealths, home and colonial, forming the Br tlh empire"

? lr^T2 '^"'^ ^^^* '^^ J""^t« ^^^ Political speculators of hefourteenth and fifteenth cen.uries sought when they laJed to errctlherr

i:SjuS^"^''^^^^^ ''' ""^'^ ^— B^ireuponaTrroJ

M. B^f:^°LSL'r^::%^^^^-' ^^ ^he words of

sidmg nower common to all Europe, which should be more espedXchargea to prevent strife between kingdoms, and to maintain the'^publlc
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order of Europe by being not only the foundation of international law, but
also the judge of its causes and the enforcer of its sentences."

The scheme failed in that instance, not because the hope was visionarym Itself, but because in that age it was thought that political and religious
government were inseparable. The emperor must be orthodox, the
Reformation put an enJ to the Roman Empire: for orthodoxy ceased to be
a matter of universal agreement.

In the historian's words-" The practical evil which the establish-
ment ofsuch a universal monarchy v as intended to meet, that of wars and
hardly less ruinous preparations for war, remains what it was then. The
remedy which medieval theory proposed has been in some measure applied
by the construction and reception of international law; the greater dif-
ficulty o^ erecting a tribunal to arbitrate and decide, with the power of
enforcing its decisions, is as far f-oni a solution as ever."

In 1787 the object of estabUsliing the Supreme Court of the United
States, m the words of the great American scholar, Professor Fiske "was
the substitution of law for violence between states that were partly sover-
eign. In some future still grander convention" he continues, "we trust
the same thing will be done between states that have been wholly sovereign-
whereby peace may gain and violence be diminished over other lands than
this, which has set the example."

* ^rT *'!°^""f^
«e°this still new continent arose, in virginal promise,

out of the Atlantic, before the eyes of Europe. In accomplishing at length
the prophecies of sages and the hopes of generations of statesmen,may it fulfil its ordained destiny and become a vision of blessing tomankind. *

The two noblest sentences ever penned were " Fiat Lux " and " Fiat Jus-
titia." May they both continue to be incorporated in the objects of our
association. While we promote an investigation for the purpose of throw-
ing light upon the practicability of vast improvements in our natural
waterways to advance our material prosperity ; let us not relax the par-
allel eflFort to bring those same great nations to an agreement for estab-
lishing the securities for peace and international justice upon what we
believe to be broad, rational and perpetual foundations.

President Howland
:

The next business on the program for
this convention is the report of the committee on credentials,
which Secretary Flower says will have to be deferred until morn-
ing.

The nexL thing in order is discussion of papers on the pro-
gram, and which have been distributed among you.

On motion of Mr. Smalley, seconded by Mr. McGuirk, the
<liscussions are postponed, and the remainder of the evening
devoted to five minute speeches on topics of general interest to
the International Deep Waterways association.
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Of this convention certain rules oforder, one of which is that every

hLT'': "rV?'"^ .*° '^^^' ^^^" """°""<^^ t° th^ convention
h,s name, the delegation to which he belongs, and the place fromwh,ch he comes. I thmk. gentlemen, as Mr. SmaUey introduced
th,s motion. It IS due to the convention that he now justify themotion by commencing this debate.

MR. SMALLEY'S INFORMAl, TAI,K.
E.y. Smalley: I did net make this motion for the purpose of doina

the movement in which we are interested.
immense impetus to

If you will look upon this map (referring to a large map of the greatlakes) you will see that the level of Lake Erie above thf sea is syVfeetTndsome inches and that the level of Lake Ontario is .46 feet and someTnchesUke Superior, as named by the French, does not mean a largelaie butthe 'upper lake." We have descended with our deep wat^sTstem froman elevation of 601.8 feet above the sea level down to Lake Eriefs, "p fee^and the whole fall to be overcome is from 601 8 feet of T -tl c ^^- '

581.3 feet of lake Huron, which is onlyT^attl'^Ttwen^leer^^^^^^^^^^^^When we reach Lake Erie, and look on ahead to Lake Ontario, we are facedby the descent of the difference between 246 feet and S72 feet .XTIT i
feet that we have to go down for the next step In ofr p"lm We fetdown that distance now by the Welland canal, with adepthTon" foTrtfen

In h T ^ "^^"^ '' """'^ "•" '"^""^ stairway Tystem, going down

Siy^:x°"r;"' ^
'^" ''''

''
''"^'-^ '''- "'^^°^ ^^'"-P-

Now Inventor Dutton says: Instead of this multitu,. of locks formin..a marine stairway, I will lower your great lake carrier from the SofLake Ene to the level of Lake Ontario by two looks, or pneumatk Hf^s

to no?r '\ r""^'
''' ^^^ '" ^^^ "^°^« movementj'^because

i we are

el /e^feet d"^ ifVr'
'^"''" ^^°"'^'* ^'^^"^ ^«"^ admittngves!sels 26 feet draught, the cost is going to be very heavy indeed Bttfilcost of this system which we look forward to, of getting from tL f , rLake Ontario in two steps instead of twen^ orC^^. t'oi^'pltiverymodest It seems to me we can go to congress at once with a demandf^

fX Wh' T\u' ' T"?.'
'""^ •^^"^^"^^^ ^^^« "- can!; aroutdTatatFalls. Whether there should be a change of the old Welland ra„oi

^ "^""^^

canal on the American side of the rivef is a matter fdo notmlZfZgreat importance. Nevertheless, we know that the Canadi«„ JL
^

has with great liberality, already assumed the enorrut LfdT^^^^^^^system of St. Lawrence canals and fl,» w«m-^ „, .
"^ °""en in the

«ry much o. their par., if ,h.y „, ,„ „., . g,e.. p,p„Jto"c?^.^
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and w,th great wealth at our command : "We want you to build the new

Tn "Tu !"' ^""^ "' y°""h«« of this great international move-ment. Then, when we are in Lake Ontario with our heavy lake carriers

^J^^^*''^"'^"'
^'" ^e able to solve for us the question of getting farther

Prestdeni Howland .• We have with us a representative from
Duluth, the end of the route-a member of congress, and there-
fore near the end of things as far as the accomplishment of our
project IS concerned. May we not ask Mr. Towne to give us his
views ?

MR. TOWNE'S INFORMAL TALK.

• £' ^' ^'^'^' ^- ^- •' ^ ^" ^"""^ ^ ^^"^ "° expectation of part cipating
in this discussion. lam here chiefly for the purpose of learning some
thing. When I see about me men so admirably qualified to instruct meupon every branch of this most comprehensive subject, I feel an excess ofmy usual modesty and disposition to be xery quiet. However, if absolute
silence cannot be forgiven, I will say I am here from Duluth. As your
president has said, Duluth ought to be at the head and beginning of that
vast empire of the west and north, to find an outlet, like all forces of
nature, by way of least resistance, and depending for its growth and pros-penty and the realization of that great civic future, on its interest in theimprovement in this deep water connection.

The other day we had a great ship come into Duluth loaded with 138 -
000 bushels of wheat upon a draught of 14.2 feet of water. This vas upon
10 inches Jess draught, and taking 17,000 bushels more wheat, than the
record-breaking carrier theretofore. As that great and beautiful vesselcame into the harbor, and every vessel, and tug, and steamer, and every
mill broke forth into a joyous welcome, it was like voicing the enthusiasm
of the whole country for another step taken toward the realization of this
magnificent waterway we are here to discuss.

I ought to be governed by that modesty and inscrutable mystery
which characterize a man who is after votes, and be reticent on this sub-
ject. But I have already spoken my mind quite freely, and while I con ess
to a large degree of ignorance upon the farther reach of some problems
here involved, 1 nevertheless have come to very definite conclusions, and Ihave not the slightest hesitancy in saying to you that during my service in
congress it will be a pleasure to me, and I shall regard it as my duty towork for the realization of the splendid and useful and magnificent object
for which this organization exists. (Applause.)

President Howland : We have with us a gentleman who has
occupied a very high position in his state, and who is very deeply
mterested in this question. I hope ex-Governor A. H. Burke will
give us the benefit of his views.

Ex-Governor Burke said it was hardly fair to call upon him to
speak upon this question. " Of course, you know my heart is-
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With you or I would not come this distance to meet with you. Iam a wheat man, and those of you who know what the wheat

wTtv\ " *''' ' ^^"^ "^^^ ^''^' --fi-« - cominghere at this busy season. I am not prepared this evening to give

IZr" TuT' ''^^- ' ^^"^ "^^^"^^ '^' °f these topical
papers, which I propose to read and digest, and probably then Imay know somethmg about the question. Of course, we arevery anxious to get to the Atlantic seaboard. It is ight weshould^ Like Mr. Smalley. I am not prepared to say by whilh
route, but we should get there."

ViH r^'ft^f'^«^-- We have with us a representative from

meS^'ff'h'f
"*'''"'' °'^'^ Pittsburgh chamber of coT-

ZT' J .T" r" "' ^'' ^•^"^^' ^ ^" «"^^ ^e will feel high-ly favcred and deeply interested.
^

MR. KELLY'S INFORMAL TALK

tendfltfli ^'? • "^^"^ ' '''°^''''' *^« distiaguished courtesy ex-tended to me tn calling me to t'>e floor. I mr st apologize for the rea^n that

Sm«.3 T ^ • ? ^ representative of the Pittsburgh chamber of

71TSt\.l ? '^""'^ *° '^'' "^^^'"^ °"^ eamestinterest anTsympathy in the great questions which are to engage the attention of V!
present. We are in practical touch with deepwS™ Tar.,i f

. ""

the posUion taken by the Cleveland chamber of coTme'ce in stwineiusympathy and interest in this movement, and taking the pos^^ionS
:XX?'^ "

"'^^'^ '"*^""^' ^" '""^'^ -'*^^ ^^^^^^^^^

While chambers of commerce are organized for local n„mnc„
general rule, they fall very far short oftheir du^y if they ^reSmeres^Uin all questions which are for the advancement of the whole count^Our own chamber of commerce has taken a very deep intere^' in fh»deep waterways question. We b.l eve it is one of tLe qLst ^ns now atthefront. which have come to stay. The people of this country havrmadeup the,r mmd tha it is necessary to have cheaper transportatfon L "derthat we may be able to compete with the markets ofthe worldOur chamber of commerce has taken an i .tive step in the proiect of «Bhip canal between I.ake Erie and the Ohio river, w/are as a chamber nf
commerce,mfavorofaunionofthegreatlakeswImthelLtiteTw^^
We have not only a heart to sympathize w.thy.u, bnt willbe willing toTHyou m every possible way. We are also interested in al projects cLcern

^fse dTnT"^ " 'T'"^''^
°' ^^^ ^^^ ^-^ -°«^«anXbu Iding;;these deep waterways wherever they will pay

""ojug oi
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feasible project. But having examined it under the auspic.s of thecnamber of commerce, we proposed to go forward and from an engineering

^r?,V J'm'^'^**""'''^*^^1"^«^^°° «« to whether these deep waterways
shall be built. Preliminary surveys have been made at our own expense.We have asked no contributions from others, and we believe that this ship
canal will be built from Lake Erie to the Ohio river, opening up a large
field of industry between Pittsburgh and Cleveland.

I am very glad to hear the mayor of this city say that this deep water-ways question is not of a local character, but of national importance, an,'
with Cleveland, Buffalo, and other cities so deeply interested in this matter,we hav. progressed far enough to be justified in believing that these objects
will be accomplished. We are in close touch and sympathy with every
t^^vement that looks toward the development of our interior commerce
as well as the commercial rosperity of our whole country, and our neigh-
bors acrrss the borderJjr a in Canada.

I expect that we will be able, before thi». „reat project of a canal from
the lakes to the ocean can be realized, to place before the people of this
country an object lesson of what can be done in building a ship canal that
can cheapen transportation, and allymore closely with each other cities such
as Cleveland and Pittsburgh, and the country lying between. The time hascome when the ore must come more econo:nically. I have heard many
good things said here to-day, and one is, that-by your able and far-seeing
sectretary-" transportation cannot be too cheap." (Applause.)

The convention adjourned for the day.

li ,'1
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Wednesday, September 25—Morning: Session.

Called to order by President Howlaud, who asked Chairman
McGuirk for the report of the. c .>uimittee on credentia'sj.

Mi. McGuirk reported as foliowi :

REPORT OF COMMITTEE OM CRE:>1;NTIALS.
Your committee ua credentials report that tlie following persons are

4ir:>r occreditej delegates to this convention and entitled to participate in
ita dplfberatious and proceedings:

AVk/ yori-F. M. David, Walter L. Phillips, Gustave Lindenthal

-iarkf r^ r ?."«°"'i^-
^'

A^"''' J!,- ?r '^> ."9 B^ad Street
;
Thomas c!^Jarke, C.^h.,44 Broadway; Gen. Ed. C. O Hrien, Department of Docks- F

L. Corthell. C. E., 71 Broadway, New York city; Robt H Cook Whftehkn

:

OF. Bixby, Plattsburgh;A^m. Pie«on ^/d^Toswego ;S C. w'Adams, Utica
; M. N. Drake, J. G. Orr. T. J. M Brown Prl«ri« B rio-i!!'

Sife-!"''"
^- ""• '^"^^'' ^°<=^^«t": i^ C- LeutzeTAlb^nyTw. W. w"^^^^^

T«i,/'^'"&'^'i~J^-
M; Haupt, C. E., 18 a Broad street; Emory RJohnson. Philadelphia; Thomas P.Roberts, G^o. H. Anderson Tohn e"

c! G: A^MlBrfd^E^I:
^^ '' "^'^'''' ^^"^^"'gl^

'
Matthew Grisiold, M.

Dominion of Canada—Aid. T, Hunter, J. H. C. Hair«rtv T E Attin
son. M. McLaughlin, J. Enoch Thompson, John P;own. Geo.' ft. R. Cock-bum. Peter M.Jntyre, W.T. Jennings, C. E.. O. A. Rowland, M. P PToronto; J. Robertson, St. John, N. £.; Ciipt. Davidson Indian Heart'-

W-^-^^-^'°°^e""'/""v!="
^^^^^t' ^' M^^een, M. P.! Glace Bay, N I

:

John D. Chipman, St. Stephen. N. B.; James Fisher, G. R. Crowe Winnilpeg; Richard RDobell. Quebec; James Conmee. pirt Ar hur- Hon T FV^ood, Hon N Clark Wallace, Ottawa; Henry T. Bovey, Montreal ; ThomasMonro, C. E., Coteau Landing; And. Haslam, Nanaimo, B. C.
^^^^^"^^

Fort^entor~°^^'^
^' ^'°'*"^' ^^^rles E. Duer, Thomas A. Cummings,

Msconsin.—Hon. Thomas B. Mills, Hon. Frank A. Flower Cant C ^
Barker, E. K Thomas, Lou R. Hurd.'Hon. E. Cook KennfdyTjSdgel*
Winsor, Rowland J Wemy.s, Robert Lenox Belknap, A. Ruyter, Walter CBrooks, Henry W. Gilbert, West Superior; Hon. Martin Pattison Tudle d'E. Robens. Champ Green Frank L.'^Taylor, Hon. James BardonMon. hI^:ford Erickson, Wm. H. Pattison, L. C. Barnett. Superior- Col Cap h
Wing, Wm. F. Dalrymple, Frank Boutin, R. D. Pike?W W Downs Ba^'field; Hon. Jam sH. Stout, Menomonie;J.E. ' r-s.Hon. Wm O'Niel' A O
Probert, N M. Oistad, Howard Benton Wa., >

; Hon. R M sShfordMadison; Hon. Clinton Babbitt, C. Ingersoll, .. * M J WoodwaS Paul
Jones, George Mav, J. Ferbruggen, jScobJ -

, WatertowiTjorMogen
son. Cp,^ ^ O. Gro&, P. Reis, Arthur , i»t.>. v

. R. Richards Hon. C. Ack-erma.
.
lomas M. Blackstock, Shebo- -. ^ .somas Bardon, Edwin EllisHor^
.
Fifield, J. W. Cochran. Cc -'^a ii. Kn.Vht Tq^ v Chao"

-

Ashland; Thomas H. Smith, Frank Lon^ 'Carles ReVoldsfj^hn &";';'
Adam Dier, Sturgeon Bay

; Congressmen 1 e , y A. Cooper (Racine) Michael
Griffin (Eau Claire), Edward Sauerhenv,^ & .. -;Ue), Joseph W.Babcock
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Onalaska; Hon. WE Gardner i^tf.' . ^t'^H?;^!.^^"^?^ ^esbit

'i,rr,\X^'^n^""~^^^t
Davidson. Hon. F. W. Wheeler. West Bav Citv ^ Tomith, George H. Barbour M w Hi,t«.,u-I «t V • • ^ "y* **• ^•

Westcott, D. F. Henry RoblrtT Grav A^ b *^' W. Livingstone, J. W.
H. C Ralph, George YWisnlrCE^Ca^t p^l^^o"*^,' ^- ^' f »vingstone.

Wheeling; A. B. Fleming, Fairmont.
^^^^'^ J- "eame, N. E. Whitaker,

Kentucky—Ht. Josephus Hooper, Louisville
Maryland-}. M. Callahan, Johns Hopkins university.
JVebraska-lE. Rosewater, Omaha.
Massachusetts—VJiWiAxa Watson, Boston.
United States Navy-Ucni. Geo. P. Blow, Chicago.

^an^e-Ti ^*'''"'^r/^f"'» Association-Frank Barry (president) Mil--waukee, R. S. Lyon (chairman executive committee), Chicago

Hi..;?'^'"'^"^/'''^"*^
^"'^^ Morgan, Dwight; Hon. E. D. Cooke M ceT Ich^nabliTE" sTTv^il' '^-

J?"
^^''^'^"^ C^ L bt^roefe C E.-,'

fe^de^n^F^^n^kS^fiite^^^^^^^
Randolph..C. E., Geo. E Dawson Thomas t' J^hn;t?nC^^

B. Smalley. L. B. Lord, Gov. Urban A. Wooc/bury, C W irownell
'

'

JVortA Dakota—George B. Clifford, Grand Forks
y1/i«««o/a-(At large) United States Senators C.K.Davis and K N,.1«a«.

JVImneapolis: D. H. Bacon, Sonrt»n •' Pant ije^ ^^-^''-'i - v
^•.^?'°'5a!.

Jl!L^-S°yd!r; A^- Crocker;IC. ieSo. Ho^acerE^Uon^'c^l V'pCockey, Hon. Charles A. Pillsbury, C. M. Harrinsrton T R Hah»fV \i-nes^L; E V. Smalley, CoL Jas.'^H. DaVldson "Ihom/s McSavUt^'o^

R

McGinnis, J. S. Pinney, St Paul; E. C. Gridley.E. R. Brace, S 1 ThJm?:
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aon, Hon. Andrew H. Burke, Frank E. Wyman, Georire H Crosbv Rev A

WW* ^u®,-,^* "?''*;^';j' ^- ^- ^^^^''' A- C. Batchelor, Col A. A. Harris, AW. Marshall^ A. L. Ordean, J. E. York. Wm. C. Sherwood, L A. Barber. CA^ Duncan, C. L. Ring. Geo. W. Stevens, W. C. McClure. Ward Amea^A B
C^°i All^^JfT®re"['

Wm.H Squire. D.luth; T. A. Leonard Rochetter^,

kita
^"^"*"' J- ^- *^8^*' "• A- Patterson, 8. J. Wright, C. H. Higgs. Man-

Prnf^o'V w'^'^i^AS''*,***"''"'"'
^-S-A' "°°- ^- H- Watson. Columbus;

^I^
GI< Wright, Oberlin; J. G. Butler. Youngstown; W. S McKinnonGeorge B. Raser, Ashtabula; John Craig, A. W. Colton W T7ciark Hon

iT't^^^^^'^A^:^' DenisonB. Smith. Thomas A^iiyioV^ToSdo:C lar es M. Hogg, Cadiz; W. H. Rowlen, Canton; Charles O. Hale Ira- TW Walton. WiriTamC. Cole, U.S.N.. Harvey D. G^ulder. LutherAneuf ft

w'r K;« wfn?"' i^'ia^^^^c
W^^?'-' "• ^- I^y-an! MaSd^dge;

^ .tImX^' William S. Mack, Samuel Mather, J. H. Hoyt, E. W Dotv

EKv^VVh i^""- ]^°Yr^- ?"'^*Z' ^ ^ C'"^ Ry«^«°^ Ritchie Ei'LiUey L. C. Holden Col. Jared A. Smith, U. S. A., Cleveland; George I

A E 'l?^."'r'i, ^C
^-

"^'l}^''^^''.
J°««Pl^ Chap'man, Painesvill^° J^o^i

W T H«^o'®^"fi"^''^'
F. Fitzpatrick, Mentor; P. F. Thomas, Elyria;W. T. Hams Defiance; E. M. Pierce, John Stang, L. A. Fauver GeoreeWickens G. V. Burgess, H^W. Blakeslee. H. J. Barrows, J. B. Coffinberry!W C. Alten, C. N. Snyder. T. F. Daniels, C. J. Washbuni, F. A. Rowley, 6

Ak^°T^\^'•'^"'^^^• Mofham. Lorain; Ale* Boxwell, Red Lion ; W.W.Aker, New Pans; George W. Blasdel, Waverly. ,
«• w.

BODIES AND ORGANIZATIONS REPRESENTED.
From such formal records as came to him, the e:ierutive

secretary thought it proper to supplement Chairman McGuirk's
report with the following:

mmis-Chicago Board of Trade ; Chicago Sanitary District ; Chicaeo

UntteSl? '
^'^^^ of Illinois; Unite^d States Congre^; Chkafo

SiatL^^^Zt^^^
°^ Vermont; Burlington Board of Trade; United

Minneso/a-State of Minnesota ; United States Congress ; Minneapolis

SXl°^ l^^^V P'^^n"^
Minneapolis; St. Paul Commercial Club; City of

R» .^n^^V'H-^i"
Commercial Club; Duluth Chamber of Commerce-Dululh Board of Trade; Slate Federation of Labor; Duluth Jobbers' Union'

i»h^^d"'7^''®tP"^^^ ®***^^ Congress; State Board of Commerce; To-

R«rA°f'*T^^'''^'?.°^*^:-?t^^l«°^
Chamber of Commerce; Painesvil^

?h«rJhpr Jr*^^'
^**y ot Ashtabula; Cleveland Maritime Board; Toledo

ObeMh, College ''^' ^'^ '
^°''"° Chamber of Commerce;

Hnr;II^'Sf^'fr°^fo'*^*'^"H?^.^T'°"";C»ty °f Marquette; PortHuron Chamber of Commerce; United States Congress; State of Michi-gan; City of Menominee; Sault Ste. Marie Chamber of Commerce.
Pettnsy/vania-Pitt&hmgh Chamber of Commerce ; the United StatesCongress

; Lake Erie and Ohio River Ship Canal Co

«*t«tf'!!?'^P»*''!?-?°'''<-^i^^'"^^'
Men's Association

;
United States Congress

;

State of Iowa; City of Davenport ; City of Dubuque,

.«..J^f^f^""ri'^^^-°'' ^,?^4°^ '^'^^'^: West Superior Chamber of C om-merce; City of Superior; Washbuni Business Men's Aasrvifltinn- Aai,i»«^
unaiuber <.f Cot. merce; Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce ;"cit'v"ofslie-boygau; State of Wisconsin; University of Wisconsin; City of'Bavfield-
City of Sturgeon Bay; the State Legislature; the United Statea CongreM-
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City of Watertown; City of Beloit; Wisconsin State Senate: WiBConiinDeep Waterways Commissioner.
ocu»«, wiBconwn

New K<»-*—Merchants' Exchange, Buffalo; Osweeo Busineaa Mpn'a
Association; New York City Depart^nt of Docks ;|fate of N^^ York

SerCkTi °JJA''^"'
State^ngineer's Office; Erie Canal CommTttee;'isew York & I^ake Champlam Canal Company.

West yir^itiia-The State ; the United States Congress.
Montana—^ori Benton Board ofTrade.
;»/w^//««^o«j-Western Society ofEngineers; National TransnorlationAssociation; International Traffic Association; Canadian sSy^fCivi"

l^hX"«l"''n®^''*'^
D'strict of Chicago; United States S^pSment erfthe Navy; Dominion of Canada Comptroller of Customs ; United Press-Chicage University; Wisconsin University; Lake Carried' As^ciSlJohns Hopkins University; University of Pennsylvania ; Lake EreS

SerV^A^'n^'^Pr^"'"*
Company; Erfe Canal Committe4; National Far-

Si ri^."* S?5'^e^^°» °«^" °f United States Amy; Maritime
Tr«?«^ ?*"y°^rr°'*^^"?"'^«' National Society of Civif Engineer;

Swari^fSoXid'ir"^^'"""^ ^^^p ^^^^"^^^^ ^---"-=

DOMINION AND UNITED STATES DELEGATES.
President Howland : I wish to make an impoita ut announce-

ment. On the printed program it is proposed thai the annual
meeting for the election of officers should be held on Friday
morning. It has been thought best to order that this annual
election be held on Thursday morning at 9 o'clock.

I have a letter from the premier of Canada, Sir MacKenzie
Bowell, in winch he states that the minister of railways has, with
the consent of the council, instructed one of the best engineers of
the dr-^artment, Mr. Thomas Monro, to be present atthiscon-
venu^.., which he hopes will be satisfactory ^V« had also the
announcement given yesterday by Executiv .-^ucretary Flower,
and the letter read to similar eflfect from the United States
navy department, authorizing Lieutenant George P. Blow to be
present at this convention.

I think that it is due to these gentlemen, in view of the
honor which has been conferred upon this convention in appoint-
ing them to be present to represent their respective governments,
that they should be invited to take seats upon the platform.

It is to be clearly understood that this is not done with the
object or understanding that their respective governments are in
any way committed to the proceedings of this convention, or that
their presence is to be understood to intimate any conclusion

't^-
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^^
atev.r 0, .aat k.nd. Our whole program recommends thatoahonal governments are to hold a judicial position towards thiswhole emerpr.se until the full information has been judicially de-veloped by means of scientific commissions, which both govern-ments are requested to ..^- ;nt. It is consistent with that atti-tude on their par* ..; auy iepxesen'..tives that they appoint here

are understood to be merely complimentary, and also for the pur-pose of watching our proceedings ; but in no way are these gov-ernments to he understood to be committed to anything we pro-
pose to resolve upon here. With that understanding I hope the
convention will concur in the invitation to I^ieutenant Blow andMr. Monro to take their places upon the platfo. m. (Applause.)We shall enter now upon the program of papers and dis-
cussions for which we have assembled. We shall follow theprogram, announce the name of the paper, ask each gentleman
If present, to come foi .vard and give a brief abstract of his paperand open the mauer for discussion. The conv.ulon will then be
at Iil>erty to discuss that paper under the rules. We hope dis-
cussion will be concentrated upon the more important s„bjects

p. R. McGinnis, of St. Paul, was called to the chair Heasked for discussion of papers in their order upon the official
program.

He stated tha^; some of the papers had been thrown forward
from their proper places as arranged by the executive secretary
who, he understood, ad aimed to assemble all topics of like
chara r in cue same ^loup in oider to concentrate hoi ogenious
experience and genius at one time <.n that group.

The p7oii had been admirable Hut was now slightly disar-
ranged which, howeve., would noL detract from the value or
interest of the feast. He hoped only tuat no one had been
inconvenienced.

FrankA.Flo^r^r.. p^of. Van Hise is not here to read or
lead m the discu&.z )f

. paper which now before us. With
your pe mission I is. hat, besides bei.ig professor of geology
in Wisconsin univ(irsity, he is connected th the United States
geological survey. He is a very able man, md regarded as
authority on mineralogy and mineral deposits. Therefore I
presume his paper will be not less effective if undiscussed, and
we may ^loperly let it sLand as prepared.

Prof. Van Rise's paper is as follows:
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The Effect of Deep Water Between the Great Lakes and the
Sea in Developins Iron and Mineral Resources.

CHARLES R. VAN HISE, PH. U
Professor of Oeology, UnKurslty ,.f WUcoii«ln.

^^^J^^^^''.^''^^°°'r^^'''^^^ort distance of the Great Lakes there is agreat vanety of muaem.
, and of buildi.g stones. The most it, ,orta,.tminerals are those beanng gold, silver, u.. kel, copper au.l iron ; the build-ing stones include the best qualities of limestone, sandstone and granite

fron, ."if "^T^r""
""""""''""*" ''^•''^^"*"*^«°1*1 J>«^« ^^^ obtainedfrom the Lake Superior .egion. Recent developments northwest of Lakebuperior promise a larger amount of these materials in the future

Keweenaw Point in Lake Superior holds a place among the first threeregions of the world in the production of copper, and in quality of its prJ!duct It ranks first. Recent de^ elopmenf
. in the Sudbury district, no, tS ofLake Huron, have added another district where copper is produced in im-portant amounts near to the Great Lakes.

of tfTr*"'
''•^'" ""'^ '^"'^ *^' '''*'J''' "^ ^•°° '"^' '^'^ «^ importance

iron ,s the most important of the metals which the earth yields to man-kind. It has sometimes been said that we could l-.-tter dispense with allother metals than this single one, and this is probably not an exaggeration.
Because of its remarkable st ugth and elasticity^ and because cf it^abundance and cheapness, it is the met.l which ever, where serves ourmost important purposes. Since 189 ae Un,; ,> States has been themost
important producer of iron ore in the world. ,e quantity produced sur-

comW , .
"*

^"'f°'
'
^^^^"^ *'^^'^ ''' ^""-y -^ I^uxemburg

combined, and ,s several times as great as the production uf Spain orSweden. For instance, in 1891, in the United States there were produced
14,591.178 long tons of iron, while in Germany and Luxemburg together
there were only produced 11,002,000 metric tons; yet the product for thi-,

foTiowL
^°'*^'^ ^^*^^ ^^^ ^"' "'^'' *^^ ^^" ^'^^°'^ *" *^^ y''^

The large part taken b, the Lake Superior region, in the . ast produc-
tion of iron ore in the United States, is shown by the followingL re=
taken fnmt!ie Mi., ral Resources of the United States, for the five yeax.

. - -_„ j„.,. ^{ic_j. j,j^._ ^jjg proauct 01 the Lake Superior
region, of the remainder of the Uniied States, the total for the United
States, and the percentage of the total contributed by the Lake Suneriorre^on

;

' *^

-j{i
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if

I-akt Superior Rtglon.

189a
r89l

r892

1893
1894

8,944,oti loujjtons
7.621,465

9.564,388

6,594.618

7.692.548

41

II

II

llrinalndar of th« V. S

7,092,013 long tons.

6,969.713

6,732,278

4,993.01

1

4."-'i7.l3i

Toml for V. S.

16,036,043 long tons
14.591. >78
16,296,866 '•

11,587,629 "

11,879,679

Parccnlac* of
I.aka Supe-
rior Kevlun.

55.8

Sa.a

58.7

56.9
64.8

,. ,r !, f? '1 , . * P'°*^"''* ''"' *''* ^'"^'^ S"P«'-*°'- ^««'o» is "lore than
half the total of the United States, and when It is remembered that theUke Superior ores, both in richness or content of iron and freeness from
phosphorus and other deleterious elements, surpass the iron ore from any
other section of the country, it is sife to say that the value of the iron ore
from the Lake Superior region is more than two-thirds of the whole pro-
duction of the Unued States. While there was a reduction in the absolute
amount produced in the years 1893 and 1894 from that of the three- previous
years, the recent revival of business has been promptly felt, and shipments
up to the present time show that the production for the year 1895 will sur-pa« that of any previous year. The new discoveries and developments of
the present year make it probable that should the markets demand it there^uld be put on the market from the Lake Superior region in €896 from
fifteen to twenty million tons of iron ore.

It is clear that the United States for many years from this time is to be
the m:st important factor in the iron trade of the world. Already the
markets of the United States are scarcely entered by foreign supplies ex-
cept for special purposes which demand certain forms of manufactured iron
which do not use a great quantity of material. The large drafts of recent
year, upon the iron ore deposits of England, Germany, and Luxemburg
have greatly reduced the quantity which is in sight; new deposits are not
being rapidly developed or discovered ; and already the iron masters of these
countries are anxiously turning to other nations for their supply of iron
ore. In the past Spain has been the chief foreign source of supply Iam informed by a professor in a German University, at the present rate of
mining, unless new discoveries of iron ore are made, that the deposits of
BUboa, of Spam, the only district in the world which in output and purity
could be compared with the single state of Michigan, will be exhausted
within the next five years. It appears almost certain that the European
manufacturers of iron must turn to central and northern Sweden for thdr
ores. These must be carried a long way by rail before they reach the
water. Also, while of excellent quality so far as deleterious elements are
concerned, they are low in iron as compared with the Lake Superior
deposits.

*^

In marked contrast with the condition of aflFairs in Europe are those in
the Lake Superior region. Never was there so much ore in sight as at the
present moment. Five great rang, s, the Marquette, Menominee, Gogebic,
Mesa,,, sr.d Vermilioii, stand read;, supply all demands made upon them'Many dep9sits of iron ore have been developed in these ranges, the confines
of which h ve not yet been ascertained In them many new deposits will
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unqucsUonably he discovered. On the Canadian side of the Lake Superior
region, d.atnct. are known which contain large quantitie. of mcrcha.Uable
ore of excellent quality, fro,,, which not one pound has been shipne.l Also

Uni'teTStaTeT
*'"' "" '"'" ""^ '''' ^ .llscovered'J!::thin^h:

The above facts lead me to believe that the United States not only wiU•upply her own m ,rkeU, but in the immedate future, under favorable cir-cumstancea. will take a larger an.I larger part i„ the colonial iruu trade ofhe world. It appear, perfectly clear that the supremacy of the mining of

lZUl\Tl
"""'"''»^/"'* •'f '^«" »>«« P«««ed from Great Britain to theUnited States to remain for many years if not permanently. And since in

tlie United Stales the Lake Superior region is \he dominant factor ap.pears to me to be beyond any doubt that this region is to be the m^st im-

come"
'" P'''^"'^^'^" "' "»» «^o" o« of the world for many year, to

About Lake Superior there is a most excellent quality of brown-stonewhich is being extensively quarried at a number of localities. Along thelower lake, at many place, there are excellent qualities of limestone andsandstone, which are quarried in great quantities and shipped both east

granite of the widest variety of color. In beauty, strength and durability,many of these granites are not supassed by the standard grades pro.lucedfrom other parts of the United States. The granite industry^ in the LakeSuperior region has been scarcely f,egun, but in the future it will withoutdoubt be largely developed.
In handling vast quantities of material which must be put upon themarket at a comparatively low price compared with its weight, as in thecases of iron ore and building stone, it is of paramount imporlance thatthere shall be cheap transportation. The cheapest transportation is alwaysby water The railroad can never hope to compete with the boat in cheap-

ness. Already there are vessels upon the great lakes which, when fullv
laden, can not pass through the locks. If there were a channel to theocean which would permit the passage of large vessels, this would furnish
the conditions for the cheapest transportation of the great metalliferous
deposits and building stone supplies of the lake region, and would render
1 possibe to make it an even more important factor in the commerce ofthe world than it is at present Some wi 1 reg,ird it as the highest good
fortmie, otutrs will regard it as the result of design, that these great
deposit, ot iron ore and these vast supplies of building stone are found so
close to the world's gr atest interior seas.

It is not, therefore, unnatural that genius, capital, enterprise and
patriotism should unite to improve these wide waterways so as to makethem of the utmost possible utility and benefit to the people and interests
tributary to aad served by them.

Ckatrman Crocker: We will now hear from Hon. Martin
Pattison, of Superior, owner of the great Vernii lion range Besse-
mer iron mines

:
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Effect of Deep Water From the Great Lakes to the 5ea oit
Domestic Iron Mining.

HON. MARTIN PATTISON, FBB-OWNeIi;r^HANDI.BR AND PION«BR MINBS
Superior, Wisconsin. '

Our experience shows that untried theories sometimes constitute a«strong argument, or as reliab:e a basis for sound and correct conclus LTas those that have been tried and proven. It is from that stand;^" ^2
twl^r' '"l"'"

'''''^^'^'^ *^« probable results of a shipTaS
AtLucLrn';

'"'' '^'" *° unobstructed communication'with thl

I speak as one largely interested in the ownership of the Chandler andPioneer mmes on the Vermilion range in Minnesota. From these therewill be shipped this year about 600,000 tons of iron ore TM« l! , !

t:^Z£;^;:::X;:'''- entire product of the great tZ
with'twtt r/.^^' °^f.?'°^t '^^ «'^^' ^^^'' *° unobstructed competitionwith the rest of the world would lajure or destroy my oronertv Mi/«oh
instincts of self-preservation would drive me to op^LeSh lil t,
the vast enterprise advocated by the InternaUonalTep Wateilry?:::'

ToTher wir^^"^''^
''-'''''' '^' ''^ '^^'^ °^ asce^ainaS: pott"

in the Lake'^f
"^ '^"' '''" ^'''''''' ""'^^ °' high-grade ores in America lien the Lake Superior region in the United States and Canada directlvtributary to our inland water system. To them therefore tl,r.,

ron a steel manufacturers on' this continenrmusri :k Vol^^aTerW y\r 'T'^-
^''"^' i-^^vitably, they are interested inT we -fare, and m the probable effect of new conditions

goJc^Cr u
•"'' °"'^"' '^ ''°" °''" ''°" ^"''^ Superior wi.l be about .9.000 000 tons. It ,s unnecessary to suggest that it is an enormous body ofpartially raw material. Where does it go, and what becomes of it ? Nonebut an insignificant part is manufactured in the region where mined Thenearest manufacturing points are Milwaukee and Chicago, from 300 to 6^ '

miles distant by rail from the mines.
^ ^

The bulk of the Lake Superior ore product goes to Lake Prie ^ ^.
Cleveland Ashtabula. Fairport, Erie, and Buffalo^ From these^^^^^re-shipped by rail to interior points- Alleghany City. Pittsburgh Hornstead, and other towns. There it is manufactured into finished ariicTesand again re-shipped on the railroads to wholesalers in the large citTes and
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oZ^Z % T everywhere, till it finally reaches the consumers.

c^uIM
"«/g;«fi<=a°t portion of it finds a market in foreign countries, be-

rdl n 0^,;?
°' °'«°"5«<=turerscan not.afterso many transshipments byrail, profitably compete with the products of other countries

This IS one of the great reasons why the trade of our foremost ironmas^e« is alm<«t wholly domestic. If there were an ample, free channel

nTr, ^ r* *° ^^^ ''^' ^^'^"f^'^turera could locate their plantsnear the mines, on the lakes, and there produce all the heavier foms ofiron and steel, p,gs and ingots, at figures which would enable theu tocompete successfully with any iron district in the world. I want to em-phasize the point, without undue amplification, that the location of afurnace close to the mines is of great importance to an iron manufacturer.The arguments in support of the position taken are too numerous tobe treated in a space that would be reasonable in a gathering of this kind.

cin?J/Trn "'r^'"
"''"'^^'^ *° ^^'"^ harmony with established prin-

ciples. I shall refer to only a few of them.
Such a channel as this association advocates through the lakes will

hrni, T'
of transportation and thus give ores to all consumers in

tiie Ohio, Pennsylvania and other districts now depending on the LakeSuperior mines for t.eir supply, at considerably reduced rates-from 12 to
35 cents per ton below the present cost of carriage for lake freight alone

This association demands twenty-six feet of water. The significance

ttnt r Tu 'f ^T'" '^"" ^^ °°^ ^""y comprehend. If we had atwenty-foot channel, safe, freights from Lake Superior to Lake Erie could

deoTh oft t T ^"'
f"*'

"" "''''' ^"^^"^^ ^'°°° '°^' ^° °"r present

fr?t nl \ ''°'i'
'""^'^ '^''^ 3,cxx> tons on a draught of twenty

feet If the rate is now |i.oo per ton-that is |2,ooo per cargc-the same
craft carrying 3,ooo tons on a twenty-foot channel, at 80 cents, wou!d earn
12,400 per trip. This would give consumers a benefit of 20 cents per tonand the vessel owner a lump sum of $400, from which we should deduct
liSofor tnmnung and extra fiel on account of the increased cargo, andthere IS still left I250, or 12K percent, more than a vessel earns per tripunder existing conditions. Apply this proportion to the 3,000, 4,000and 5,000. ton loads that vessels now afloat could carry on a deeper draughtand to larger boats, drawing twenty-six feet of water, and the great saving
in the cost of carnage is seen at once and is almost startling

With a twenty-six foot channel out to the sea, we could supply largeramounts of ores required on the Atlantic coast at rates which would in a

'

short time exclude foreign competition. And we would thus increase thestrength and prosperity of the country by as much money as previouslywent to pay foreign mine owners.
By this means the annual output of ore would be still further enlargedand manufacturing plants of high and low grades, according to conditions,more evenly distributed overthe whole country as the result of cheap trans-

portation. With it new field* fn^ 4n"«'st!-«">i* -<•

—

'-> "• • -

J
— '—31.1.....!, ... vc:i|jii.i3i wutuLi uc njaac, tiie

Tu ^°'"^«.*>°'-«"»i«"«d and every artidle of iron and steel be cheapenedand the ever-increasing use of iron in the arts wonderfully extended.
Next, we would invade foreign countries with our products of iron and

".!(

I
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uteel.and consequenUy enlarge the field for American capital, labor and
transportation. These benefits would not be confined to the United States
alone; they would accrue to the Dominion of Canada as well Cheaper
transportation through the great lakes will stimulate the prospL-ityot
the whole continent, and establish more permanently the happiness of all
the people in North America

!

In a conversation with Col. Joseph Selwood, vice-president of the
enormous Minnesota Iron Company, on the subject of deep water from the
great lakes to the Atlantic, he said: " I can see no interests that would not
be ultimately benefited by the completion of such a grand enterprise Ht d
It not been for the deepening of the channels between the great lakes pro-
vided by the government, there would be no cities or iron mining on the
Marquette, Gogebic, Vermilion and Messaba ranges. Every increase in
the depth of those channels enlarges the mineral output, lowers prices
cheapens transportation, and benefits the people."

That is the position of one of the greatest miners and iron ore mer-
chants in the world. As an owner of iron mines, I unhesitatingly add to
this my confirmatory judgment.

If, then, the great lakes channels could be deepened to their utmost
available capacity and established out to the sea, it would be almost the
final step in placing this continent where it could compete successfully
in commerce and manufactures with all the nations of the earth.

God grant that I may live to rejoice iu that day!

DISCUSSION.
Mr. Paitison

: What I have heard in this convention has
strengthened, not weakened, the judgment expressed in my paper
as It stands. However, if I were to recast it, I should express a
stronger belief than is therein stated that we could, with an unob-
structed channel to the sea, not only cheapen high grade ore to
all the furnaces on the Atlantic coast, but deliver it there at
figures so low that it would easily take the place of the ores of
any foreign district we now know of.

As to the suggestions coming from some part of the house
here, that a free channel to the sea might allow foreign ores to
come up to Lake Erie ports, and drive out our Uke Superior
product—that is too silly to be discussed. A claim that Argen-
tina u ould then sell wheat in North Dakota would bt; as sensible.

Ifthe limitless mineral deposits tributary to the great lakes
can have the amplest possible water transportation and an ade-
quate outlet, no part of the world can match them in quality
quantity or price. (Applause. ) I say that as an owner of mines!
(Applause.)

Chairman McGinnis
: C. E. Wheeler will now represent Mr,

Moxham, the well-known iron master :
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Ultimate Effect of Deep Water Between the Great Lakes and
the Sea on Iron and Steel Manufacturing.

ARTHUR J. MOXHAM, PRESIDENT JOHNSON STEEl, COMPANY,
J.oraiii, Ohio.

The ultimate effect of deep water between the great lakes and the seaon iron and steel manufacturing, is entirely a matter of distribution of
finished production.

It may be accepti^d as an axiom in manufacturing science that true
comparisons are only obtained when prices are at their lowe.t ebb, and it isonly by comparison that any general law can be reached. A naked fact
standing alone, teaches but little. If we are told that Pittsburgh can make
asteelbloomat|i5.ooaton,and are told nothing else, we have learned
nothing. If we are told, in addition, that the eastern districts can make a
steel bloom at $.7.50 a ton, we know more; if, still further, we are told thatthe freight between the two districts is $2.00 per ton, we know all that is
necessary, because comparison becomes a possible thing

Close cost-sheets are not nee<!ed for our purpose : Trade is exchange •

Exchange means movement from one spot to another spot. Through Thewhole civilized world there exist steady and continual tides or currents of
trade, just as distinct as that of the Gulf Stream, and as powerful and cer-tain in their action as that of the M5ssis.sippi river. E. G.: during thewhole of the recent depression the Mahoning and Shenango Valleys poured
their pig metal mto Pittsburgh, and Pittsburgh poured its steel into Lstern
"![ k"?,; o^rr^ ?^ 'T^ P^""^* ^'""^8° P«"'"^'l 1^« «t^^l i"to the west,and both PitUburgh and Chicago found the current of their trade met iaequilibrium in the central Lke district. During this same perio.l eastern
steel plants and blast furnaces were idle ; swept silent for the time bein^by the current passing their doors. It needs no cost-sheet to prove that thecentral district was at this time making cheaper steel and iron ; nor does it-need argument to prove that the district tributary (as this district is) to the

Suntr
'' "^*"'^' ^'""""^ "'" *^^ ''"•' ^"'^ '^^^^ industry of this

Tlie first analysis does not stop here. What of the rest of the world inour comparisons ? If we turn to the past, we have no current of trade out

T« !i.
"" ""'^ ''^ something else that is worth noting From iSyr to

1887 there was a current, and it was a steady one; there was no donhf „c ..^
Its vomue; nor any as --. its direction. Its volume was large, its direction«»8 way. This country was a steady importer of iron !nd sted f omEurope. In 1887 this current slacked up; in 1892 and ever since it has beenat a standstill to all practical intents, so far as staple products are Concerned
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It IS an old saying that "Nature abhors a vacuum." It is equally
true that natural laws never stand still. When motion comes, which way
will the current trend? For many years manufacturing cost in Enrfandand Germany has not decreased. Improvements in the art of makinjT im
provements in machinery, have grown apace, and both reduce the cost' In
spite of this the net result has been nearly stationary in prices In Eng-
land rails sold at $28.00 in 1880; twelve years afterwards (in 1892) -t
126.25. This means that in England other costs have increased in corre
sponding ratio to the decrease due to improvements.

Vyhat has been our history?

Taking steel blooms, the largest steel staple free from nool influences •

In 1SS9 the price was fos-ooper ton; during the succee.. ng years until
1894 the decline was steadily downward, till the figure of $15 00 per tonwas reached. Even in rails, a strong pool has scarcely done more than ree-
ulate the steady progress of a decline; for in 18S9 the price on rails was
I34.00 per ton, and in 1894 it reached $22.00. In the interval, a stubbornand steady decrease. Is it not rational to predict which way the tide is toturn? Does it need any prophecy to say to-day that the United States is
to be the future home of the iron and steel industry?

During 1895 we made pig iron in the Mahoning Valley at fq so ner
ton for Bessemer iron. An average English cost for the same period wasnearly $9.90 a ton; the German cost still higher. Market changes may
delay the turn of the tide-it will only be delay. A "boom " nfay flood
this country for the time being with foreign products; but this is not ofthe question The trend of the future, putting temporary disturbances onone side, is already pointed out and clear-cut.

For the text generation the great lakes district will be the controlline
influence in the iron and steel trade of the worid.

I have stated that the effect of deep waterways on the iron and steel
business IS entirely a question of distributive freights. The three componentlems that enter into its manufacture are iron ore, limestone and coal (inthe form of coke). On the two former we already enjoy the benefit of adeep waterway; on the latter (coal and coke), nothing but a diversion ofthe route via Pittsburgh and Connellsville could influence the problem • andwhile a deep waterway in this direction is demanded, and will ultimately
be achieved by the Pittsburgh district, it is not likely that an ocean routewould be continued in this direction. The coal and coke haul is likely toremain as now for a long time to come. But on the question of the proper
distribution of the manufactured product the problem of the deep water-way IS of all-absorbing influence. The steel staples represent a low gradeof railroad freight, «nd yet in 1894 this freight averaged about $2.60 Ttonfrom Cleveland to the seaboard, or .43 cents per ton per mile. A manu"factunng concern with which the writer was connected, shipped its goodsover the whole United States from a fairly central ^oint Its Iv!"!
freight rate (on both long and short hauls) for ,894 was $2.17. The akehaul ditrino- tViP EQinw ^«..:«ji „., ;,._.- - .1 *^

'
'"'^i'Ute

- ^_„ ... .!,.^, ,,n liuu ore, averaged iio ceuLs for 825 milesor about one-t.nth of a cent a ton per mile, being only about one-fourthofthe low-grade lailroad haul. With all allowance for the increased cost of

»*|
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reached to the seaboard, or a saving of, say, $1.30 per ton.
^

th«t '"T'"
'^^

l"^"""'"
'*' '"'^ ^ reduction, it must be renaemberedthat even the most favorably located steel factories were scaro^rdo"^

?he effect T'^l
°"*

T"' ^""°*^ '^^' ^"'^ "^"^"^ ^^^ «P«-ted aU lo s^The effect of such a reduction in freights would be far reaching o„ thelow bas:8 of 1894, fi.30 per ton saved at the seaboard wouS have put

feet. It IS well known that a decrease of a small amount in price enlargesa market far beyond its own percentage. Had we, in 1894. onlv increafedour market 20 per cent., we would have had no panic so far as stejand ,ron were concerned. This is but a first effect; while the central dstnct could have relieved the east from a competition that bore it down totemporary ru,n, the east in its turn would hav^T had other reHe . On o ethe deep-water freight would have been still lower than on rails • and suchpoints as Sparrow's Point, Chester, Pa
, and others, could have looked forore at. say, I3.60 per ton. Instead of the I4.50 that p'erhaps e^re "ted t^^average real pnce of foreign ore

; to say nothing of the Lt thit tie asso t

To this must be added the immense saving of the tran<5frr« ih.t * 1

would be needed for export trade. As we ha^lto ^st /e.lrTs togj:|de us, we can only surmise what it would amount to. On^alXe coltof transfer has lately been V/s cents per bushel at Buffalo. wSle the lakefreight from Duluth to Buffalo-the longest haul on this same grlhi-wal
2
^
cents per bushel and from Chicago i^ cents per bushel. This L supp.ementea by a fm-ther transfer to ocean s'eamer at New York at a colt of^^^^cents per bushel; the two transfers thus equalling thetrgMrs:,'

In the above we have dealt only with periods of depression In «or,r,aitimes the advantage of the deep waterway would be eqCl ygL " ^"1^
1894 the number of idle boats on the lakes was legion, ft would blvltaken ,,,u ...^age to have anticipated a paying use^for this tTemendousfleet for many years to come

; and yet at this moment-witbin one year-there is a scarcity of boats. It is estimated that without any co.itributL^from the grain trade (now about to pour its volume on the lake ti^teu.e not boats enough to bring down the ore that is needed for th'ye-.st" :• T ^'"^ ^'"^^'^ "^^"'"'^' P"->Pally- this state of^Zoth.- .V .Iden advance ,n the price of steel and pig metal, which can not butbe a....althy because of its great rapidity. With opeu c;mmunicaUon withu^ .ea, such a state of things could not exist. Boats in small demand eTewhere would pour into the lakes, traffic be maintained onT fltndhealthy basis, and a great industry be relieved from being made a cattpawof mere chance. This, too, to the good of th- lnk« -o.L - f .^^Ff""
proiit of a ,^.y the will-o'-the-wisp; of unnatur'af'co^ndVtions 'JhatTreSesthat false .elation between supply and demand which works ^"uVo 11«nd builds for towlay a tonnage that may be idle to-morrow. Better for om^

y

i
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ii si«i

kke marme to invite in the .tnmger to aid in the day of extra exertion,
wi h the certainty of in his tnrn being able to share the stranger's mess of
pottege, than to soar in the clouds at one tnrn of the hand only to stagnate
in idleness the next *

«r, T"*
^^.^ ""™a^ the deep waterway m.uld be a boon beyond measure.

While not admitted by the railroad fraternity, it is true that there has never
yet been a well conducted system of waterway improvement that has not
developed the adjoining railroads beyond all calculation ; not only in reliev-
ing them from the low-grade, non-piying freight hauls, but in more than
replacing the deficit by the higher grad. freight that is needed for the mis-
ceJaneous wants of the increased population induced by more favored
manufacturing of staples to locate along its line. Statistics are not needed.Take a map of the United States and count the --umber of railroad lines
that run to and irom all the seaports and every lake port of any magnitude
Compare these, at the same glance, with those of interior cities, and then
ask what brings the hirger number to those ports tributary to water. If it
does not pay them why do they co;ne there?

I can only conclude by urging that to the iron and steel trade of this
country so great would be the advantage of the deep waterway that it wouldbe revolutionary in its effect So sorely is it needed that it is certain in it*
ultimate coming. More than all things else would it contribute to putUne
this couutry in its natural and proper place as the first steel producer of the
world.

DISCUSSION.

Having by request read the foregoing paper in the absence
oi the author, Mr. Wheeler said: It may be interesting for you to
know that the author of this paper, Mr. Moxham, has spent all
the years of his manhood in manufacturing iron -first in Louis-
ville. Kentucky; then in Birmingham, Alabama; then in Johns-
town, Pennsylvania, and now at I^orain, Ohio, twenty-six miles
from here. The chief significance of this paper is the fact that it
IS his authoritative declaration why he has been drawn to the
great lakes for the manufacture of iron-to secure cheaper trans-
portation. It comes to us as the conclusions of close study and
large practical experience in iron and steel manufacturing. Noth-
ing could give me greater pleasure than to read this paper~ex-
cept to hear Mr. Moxham himself read it.

George W, Blasdel, Waverfy, Ohio: I wish, in relation to
Mr. Moxham's paper, where it says there is scarcity of tonnage
to say that scarcity is largely the result of the shoal watei-; in the
connecting channels. I think all freights could be reasonably
accommodated if tliertr were water enough ui the conaectinff
channds to permit *^ i. 1-1 - - •

...
great k)ad to full capacity.
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The Necessities and Advantages of a Ship Canal to the Ocean.

DBNISON B. SMITH, TOr,RDO, C,
Secretary Toledo PrtMluce Exchange.

Two important topics now conspicuously engage the commercial mind
of the west. One is, the deepening to twenty-oue feet the connections
between the lakes, thus increasing the depth and the capacity of the ear-ner and decreasing the cost of transportation. The other is, the project
of a ship canal between the lakes and the seas of the world, and thus
greatly ireducing the cost of reaching the old world markets with our
surplus food and manufactured products.

In the last two or three decades there has been a decided awakenin>r
to the study of the transportation problem in a broader degree than has
charactenzeci public attention at any previous period in our history

The growing i- ' »r-.t in this great question is signalized by schemes
for ship canals .n rections. Duluth and Superior have adopted one.
Chicago is building one. A project, si^ty years of age, for a ship canal
from Lake Michigan to Toledo, has recently been revived by interests out-
side of Toledo. Several routes are new being surveyed for a deep canal
Irom Lake Erie to the Ohio River. Not all of these will command the
immediate aid of the government; and, in my judgment. New Orleans is
neither he cheapest, most expeditious, nor favorable export route for the
west and northwest.

I need not attempt here to schedule the inspirations to this devotion •

to transportation routes. The matchless growth along all lines of trade
commerce, manufacturing and agriculture, are well known to you • and wehave come to a period when the study of the subject in correlation with
these grand developments has led the public mind to expect that enter-
prises that are clearly necessary for the protection of the great interests
involved will command the support of capital and the aid of the
government.

*u ^ u! ^"'] 5^^. °^ *^'^ ''*°*"'7 has been marked by grand movements in
thought and deed, but thesucceeding fifty years may teach the lesson that we
are now only on the threshold of triumphs but well begun. This surprisinjj
growth along the lines of commercial and mercantile life is not simply
American, but world-wide, and in a sense competitive. It has disclosedon our part, the necessity for cheaper freight cost to the markets for food'
ores, coal lumber, and all descriptions of merchandise. This necessity ha^
successfully challenged grand conceptions and intrepidity in execution It is»n age of processes. Manufacturing and trading seek great combinations.Minmg and other property is marketed at immense sums of cost. Trans-

portatkai demands the Ip.rfrfsf caniera, and the ships of the lakes are
enlarged more rapidly than the depth of their natural element.

It has been written that the course of events is frequently quite indif-
ferent to the repuUUon of previous prophets, but our past and present

liiffl

\
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progress point with unerring certainty to a greater future and no student
ofcommercial growth can mistake their import. I Meek the mantle of a
prophet when I state that the interesting and startling contrast betweoa
the present and fifty years ago, in growth and progress with its natural re-
sults in more supreme conditions of wealth, eulighteument—the conquest
ofspace, and the closer approximation of the peoples, is but the dawn of
greater achievements; that the Providence of God will lead this great
land of ours, and all the English speaking race, to a period of higher com-
mercial, and all other peaceful prosperities- in science, art, fraternal love,
and love of righteousness, than the world has ever seen.

Theyearlyincreaseinthesize and draught of thelake marine presents an
interesting proof, that increasing commerce is the sure stimulant of growth
in the ship. This evolution greatly exceeds that of the railway car in point
of actual carrying capacity even at the present depth of water in the har-
bors of the lakes.

The maximum capacity of lake vessels twenty years ago was 50,00a
bushels of wheat, or 1,500 tons, while the present maximum cargo is more
than 100,000 bushels of wheat, or more than 3,000 tons. But this cargo of
3,000 tons cau be considerably and profitably increased by the same vessels-
when our lake connections and harbor depths are increased to permit a
draught of twenty feet,which is contemplated by the present harbor improve-
ment law. This depth of water will increase the cargoes of the steamers
referred to, to 4,000 tons. In anticipation of this increased depth and the
new lock at SaultSte. Marie, we are already building steamers of400 feet in
length, and, at twenty feet depth of water, a carrying capacity of 6,000 net
tons. To me, this growth in our lake ships is the most astonishing of all
the commercial surprises of our tim^ s, and reflects unfading luster and
credit upon the confidence and courage of the projectors.

The growth of the ocean c:arriers has also been remarkable, but not in
the ratio of the lake steamers. I am indebted to Messrs. Rice, Quinby &
Co., of New York, for very valuable information on this point. In 1873.
nearly all the export trade was done by sail vessels, carrying 24,000 to
40,000 bushels of wheat. Now almost everything goes by steam, and the
cargo is 64,000 to 80,000 bushels of wheat. Of course, there are larger car-
riers and equal to n 2,000 bushels, but they are the exceptions. There are
also steamers for mixed cargoes of still greater capacity, but the grain
cargo is quite as I have described.

A very interesting and surprising featnre of the lake and ocean trans-
portation is the entire revolution in the motive power from sail to steam.
The development of our coal mines, under the influence of coal railways
and greatly reduced cost of freight to the great centres of trade, has so
cheapened this fuel as to outstrip in economy the winds of the lakes and
ocean. The transformation on the ocean is illustrated by the fact that in
1893, 1,028 grain cargoes cleared from New York, 1,025 were by steam and
three by sail.

Mr. Win. E. Fergusoii, of the New York Produce Exchange, states
that the exports of grain from that port in 1893 equaled 55,768,723 bushels,
of which 55,597,299 bushels was shipped by steam, aud 171,427 bushels b;^
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sail. This quantity of grain was transported from New York in the ships of
all nations except our own. Not a cargo out of 56,000,000 bushels was carried
under the stars and stripes. It illustrates the decay of the American
ocean marine, while on the lakes a glorious prosperity has marked its
History for forty years and yet it is a march of triumph.

The inspiration to the project of direct connection between the lakes
and the oceans can be traced to the growing contests between our own and
foreign countries for supremacy in furnishing supplies of grain, flour, pro-
visions and live animals to the importing markets abroad. The great
grain fields, and the almost limitless areas for stock feeding in the west

^
south and northwest were seen to be four or five thousand miles from the
markets that must consume their surplus, and the key to successful com-
petition with other exporting countries was hidden in the reduction of the
cost of transportation thence to the lowest possible point. The worid is
growing, and conditions change. A few years since the United States
supplied a large share of the requirements of all importing countries. We
have lost this supremacy. The exports of wheat, and flour expressed in
wheat, from the United States for a series of years, have been as follows—
the export years ending June 30

:

In 1894-5 Equal to 143,000,000 bushels.
In 1893-4 " " 162,000,000
In 1892-3 .< « 187,000,000 "
In 1891-2. « .< 219,000,000 "

In com as grain we have rarely exported as much in a year as 100,000 -

000 bushels, but in the export of cattle, hogs and provisions corn is a very
large element. The export value of commodities in which corn is, more or
less, an element, has been about $170,000,000 per annum until some of the
states commenced au unfair discrimination against us.

Of oats, rye and barley our exports are quite unimportant.
And now I review, in like manner, the movements of grain from other

exporting states, and showing a marked contrast in growth over the periods
1 have named. The Russian cop year closes August i. The exports of
grain for three years have equalled in bushels as follows, viz:

iS9^-5. 1893-4. 1892-3.

-HThAQf
Bushels. Bushels. Bushels.

^'^^^^ I33.ooo,or)0 104,000,000 74,500,000

f^^f^
5V->oo,ooo 31,000,000 11,500,000"*" 67,cxx),ooo 88,000,000 11,500,000

^^^^y 85,000,000 96,000,000 48,000,000
Of wheat, 418,720,000 bushels was imported by foreign states in the

year ending August i, 1895, of which this country furnished but 143 000000
bushels, or 34 per cent.

The increased movement in 1894-5 over the year 1892-3 is 58,500,000
bushels, and is very notable. In Russia the bread grain is largely rye, and
when the price at the importing market justifies, a large portion of the
wheat production is exported. The possibilities for production in this
great empire lusp, ea ^ttntiment of grave concern. Her range of productive
area, when reached h^ ii Ivancing railways, is almost illimitable. Her Sibe-
rian railway projects may be relied upon to immediately increase her wheat
and rye exports.
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The present rye crop iu Russia is 800,000,000 bushels. Besides her
consumption of it for bread, she exports 1 largely to other rye consuming
states, where it comes in competition will. American wheat.

The Argentine Republic furnishes another and very interesting illus-
tration of the growth and export of grain. Very recently no surplus wasproduced m that country, but to-day Argentina promises to become a very
important competitor as an exporter. Previous to 1892 the exports ofwhea. from that state were quite unimportant. Since that period the
growth has been well worthy your present thought ml consideration, f-r
thic stale also presents enormous possibilities. It has been recently stated
that The total area of the Argentine Republic is al,,. t 1,212,000 square
miles, and the area of land for cultivation is . stimaied at 375000 square
miles or 240,000,000 acres. The land under cu' ivation is said to be oulv
10,000,000 acres. If half of the supposed suii 'e laud were to produce a
crop of 10 bushels of wheat per acre, the result would be 1,200.000000
bushels, which is about half of the estimate.l wheat crop of the world "

Their crop year commences January i, and here is a summary of themovement of wheat from January i to August 9 for three years:

\^i~^ 35,000,000 bnshel-s.

isll'-t
46,000,000 "

' ' .7,700,000 "

^
The decreased movement in 1894-5. compared with 1893-4, is accounted

!'>r by very unfavorable weather conditions previous to harvest The
acreage was greatly increased, and with propitious weather, their exports
would have equaled 75.000,000 bushels, corripared with 46,000,000 bushelsm 1893-4.

The exports of corn have before this year been inconsiderable, but now •

ArgeiUina is shipping to England at the rate of r.200,000 bushels per week
These statements represent a gain of 1 15.000,000 bushels of wheat since

1892-3 In addition to the above, the exports from India average 40,000 000
bushels and Australia 9,000,000 to 12,000,000 bushels. Various smaller
European states are exporters to an aggregate of 50,000,000 bushels

I appeal to these statements as a grand summary of necessities for
cheaper access to the consumers of the world. These adverse conditions
will continue to augment, and must be met by such decrease in the cost of
reaching the consumers as will discourage production abroad, while it
expands the area of our own grain fields.

The opinion is held, more or less generally, that we have nearly
reached the limit of our productive domain. It is a very erroneous senti-
ment. The area now under cultivation is treated with the most slovenly
neglect. The average product of wheat everywhere can be doubled by
fertilizing, at a small cost, and a litUe more application of labor; and be-
sides all this, a recent government statement gives us an immense addition
of area that may become productive by irrigation. Under suitable provo-
cation the United States can produce 1,000,000,000 bushels of wheat, and of
other food-making crops in proportion. Extensive areas in all the old
producing states are now profitless, but at justifiable prices for the
product, can be relied upon as important producing elements.
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Itishn, lly necessary for me to state here the accepted theory that
American a^. uulture is the cnier-slone of prosperity to all interests At
no period o^ our existence has this right arm of our life l)een so prostrate
as in late years. The product of Xho fields has yielded to the husbandman
and his family but the scantiest ,„: ,ort. His purchases and consumption
of whatever the <Srm dots t pro uce have been regulated by the most
pinching economy. As o. > reason for the late world wide adversity
this condition of our agri A popu.ilio , was overlooked, or greatly
under-estimated. When t). larmer cannot buy freely of the m<jrchant and
the manufacturer, the cumul.'.tive effect of this scanty dealing spreads
backward over all traffic. What is the cause of these low prices? It is as
I have said, nothing more or less than the increasing competition in agri-
cultn.e around the world, and a production for a series of years in excess
of the world's consumption. But we cannot cease production. We must
increase it steadily. We have a large unemployed labor element, and we
must point them to the vacant fields for support, and provide the most
prompt and economical methods of reaching consumers uith our surplus
products.

But agriculture is not the only interest to be aided by a ship canal.
It will strengthen and promote all the great interests of the west. It will
reduce the cost of moving our manufactured products outside of our own
domain to foreign markets, and thus expand the area of consumption
Vhen we recall the fact that, under full employment of our facilities, we
can manufacture in two years all we can sell in three, the force and effect
of a radical enlargement of the market needs no further comment. In
time, and with organized lines of carriers, the fruits and other products
from our Pacific t ast as well as the tea from the Orient will find this the
quickest and cheapest route to the markets of the old world. Under such
organized lines ofcarriers the return trips of our ships may be made as
profitable as the outward bound. The importers of merchandise for the
west and southwest, will also find this to be the most expeditious and
and economical route. It will be the parting of the ways in many an im-
portant avenue of traffic. There is no sentiment in trade and commerce.
It will be a question of economy of time and expense.

Permit me to present a few strong reasons for anticipating a low out-
ward carriage cost by even a twenty-one foot waterway from Lake Erie to
the Atlantic Ocean.

We already have steamships that could transport 6,000 tons in such a
draught ofwater. That equals 200,000 bushels ofwheat. The prevailing rates
of freight on coal from Buffalo to Lake Superior ports this season have been
25 cents per net ton, and 35 cents from upper ports on Lake Erie. The
freight rates on ore from Lake Superior to Lake Erie ports opened this
year at 65 cents. Since harvest the rates have advanced to 90 cents. Last
year the average ore freight from all points was near 65 cents per ton. The
average round trip, with cargoes both ways, including loading"and discharg-
ing, occupies two weeks. Assuming a cargo which will be an average one
when the deep-water lake connections are completed, say 5,000 tons.^and
also assuming an average coal freight of 30 cents, and an average ore freight

':!«
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of 80 cents, ami the ship will earn iu a round tiip, $5,500.00. Five thousand
tons equals 166,000 bushels of wheat. On a trip to Liverpool, giving the

ship time corresponding to ihe lake round-trip with 166,000 bushels of

wheat, and her corresponding earnings would equal y/^ cents per bushel on
wheat, and 3^^ cents per bushel on corn. It is a startling proposition to

engage to transport wheat from Duluth or Chicago to Liverpool at i'/^ cents

and corn at jf cents per bushel. But it seems reasonable. I can discover

no strong reasons for expecting much higher lake freights in the future,

and I do not see how they can decline. The export rates quoted as an
equivalent, are not based upon experimental trips, but illustrate what is

likely to occur on a fairly established and adjusted system of outward and
inward bound commerce. I feel justified in my estimate by a Pacific coast

illustration : I have taken from the San Francisco "Commercial News,"> the
reports of 37 ships chartered on that coast to transport wheat to England.
These charters cover some weeks, and are a fair index to the Pacific coast
cargoes. The capacity of these 37 ships was 2,336,000 bushels, or an average
of 62,000 bushels each. The average freight is 26 cents per bushel.

The average trip outward bound is (out months, which is eight times
greater than I have given steamers from the lakes. Eight in twenty-six
gives 3X cents a bushel as a parity with the San Francisco trip Of course
there is more time in port, more loading and discharging cargo, and the
fuel is an added cost, but the lake steamer cargo will average twice the
size of the Pacific ship, and if the latter is gainful at the compensation, the
former should be largely so. It is, then, to my mind, too obvious for dis-

pute that the great commerce in cereals, flour, meat, and the great and
increasing manufactured products of all the f;reat western states, must
follow this cheap route to the sea and a foreign market. The great flour

milling interest would receive a fresh in pulse by a freight cost of 15 cents
to i7>i cents per barrel from the lakes to the old world. The importance
of flour in the commerce of the lakes and ocean is disclosed by the fact

that of our exports of wheat and flour, equal to 143,000,000 bushels in the
year ended June 30, 1895, more than 67,000,000 bushels of it, or 47 per
cent., was in flour. The cost of moving provisions from Chicago to the
European markets will be reduced from the present rate of 32 cents per
hundred pounds to 8 cents or 9 cents. The cattle upon a thousand hills

and valleys are now transported from Chicago to England at a cost per
head of about nine dollars. I estimate a freight of five or six dollars per
head as a fair equivalent to other cargo prices.

Will such a work deflect largely from organized railway corporations?

1 respond, that the growth of this country may be relied upon to furnish
such p new highway with a commerce of its own. If it serves as a check to
that spirit of American enterprise that manufactures railways, first for sale,

next for the hands of a receiver, we may not regret it.

But there is one great impediment to a successful outward-bound grain
cargo in the inadequate facilities at foreign ports for discharging them.
English and other foreign methods are absurdly antiquated and unworthy
the active spirit of the age. Until this delivery of cargoes is made more
prompt, E*"^" md will interpose a barrier to cheap freight on her own food.
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On the Bubject of a route for a ship canal, I am willing to yieltl to con-
ditions that may be developed by survej-s. On fairly equivalent conditions,
I am in favor of an American canal to the Hudson River; but if interna-
tional agreements can be made, and our government will appropriate
money towards the completion of the Canadian system at a much earlier
date than will be required for an independent undertaking, thus saving 300
miles of distance, public opinion in the west will acquiesce in such a
settlement of the queatiou.

In a concluding paragtaph, let me oflFer some thoughts lying outside
the domain of profit-carrying'cargoes. It is a procession around the world
of swift, beautifully modeled, staunchly built and thoroughly equipped
American freight steamers, with the American flag at mast-head, and rever-
sing the New York statement I have just read of exports in 1893 n 1,025
ships, and not one of them flying Old Glory. That this is sentimen :, needs
no supporting evidence ; but it is mighty good sentimeat, and reac les and
touches the patriotic spirit of every true American. There is a fascination
in the ownership and management of beautiful vessels. It outstrips the
love of horses, and is in close analogy w'*': the love of woman. But tnere
re phases of this grand pageant far more interesting and important than
mere sentiment. Our ships can loam the world-wide seas for a winter
campaign, entering the competing strife with other flags.

We can hardly grasp the thought of our ships extending their trips to

Argentina and to Odessa, as well as to our Pacific coast and the Orient,
when the Nicaragua Canal is completed with coal stations on the isthmus.

At the late German canal celebration the Emperor is said to have ut-

tered an enterprising and progressive sentence, that "The seas do not di-

vide, they connect."

A still more important suggestion comes to me : I believe we can
build, at our lake ports, these great freight ships, in competition with the
world, and for the world. The cheap ore for steel—the cheap coal—or if

wooden ships should again be wanted, our fo. estu of hard and pine woods

—

furnish the basis of a greatly expanded ship-building industry around the
lakes. The cost of iron and wood workers on our ships is greater here
than abroad but it is worth more, and accomplishes more. This reliance

upon the evolution and triumph of our lake marine is by no means new
with me. Three years since, in the National Board of Trade, when the sea-

board members were advocating a subsidy for American ships, I said a ship
canal and ship building on the lakes would cover all necessities of subsidy.

I want to live to set this panorama of American lake steamers carrying
the stars and stripes on the oceans of the world, and that international com-
merce that will unite the great western empire of this country with the
peoples of the old world in the bonds of a trade reciprocally profitable—the
su.e harbinger of lasting peace, prosperity and happiness.

REMARKS BY MR. ANDERSON.

Chairman McGtnms : I will call upon Mr. Anderson from
Pittsburgh to open the discussion of Mr. Smith's statesmanlike

address.

'•^Ifi

i-rfJSI
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George //. Anderson : I am honored by being called to dis-
cuss this splendid paper, but I am unable to deal with the sub-
ject as it deserves. I think no one will find any fault with me
when I say that the exce'lence of the paper is only surpassed by
the polish and style of its delivery. The deep, broad .sentiments
enunciated by Mr. Smith are in full accord with my views. In
Pittsburgh we heartily endorse the.se sentiments. We are in
hearty sympathy with this deep waterway movement, whether it

is to coimect the great lakes with the ocean, or the waters of
Lake Erie with the waters of the Ohio river. We have laid
aside in Pittsburgh a sum of money for the purpose of .settling

once and for all, by the best engineering talent this country
affords, the question of a practical deep waterway connecting the
Ohio river with Lake Erie, and to determine whether such a sys-
tem is practicable, and whether the Interests of commerce will
justify it. Therefore we are ready to join hands with everybody
in like great enterprises. '

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY MR. FLOWER.
Frank A. Flower : It may clear up and simplify the pro-

gress of our program to announce the f? vhich has juit come
to me, that Senator Hansbrough can • je present wiih his
paper. But he sends word that officially at Washington, per-
sonally everywhere, he will do all in his power to advance the
cause of oui- enterprise. And, gentleman, I have found votes
more effective than speeches. I may state further that ex-Con-
gressman Wheeler, the Michigan shipbuilder, is detained by hay-
fever, the attack being so severe that he was even unable to pre-
pare and forward his paper, which we all know would have been
from a practical standpoint. Dr. Shaw, the eminent reviewer
and political economist, has been kept at home by illness, and
Editor Rosewater, of Omaha, sends word that he regrets that he
is unable to be present, but that when it shall come to work he
will join us in putting his shoulder to the wheel.

Chairman McGinnis : We will then listen to a man who has
worked early and late in bei^alf of a deep water channel from the
great lakes to the sea, Mr. Fisher, and who, though not person-
ally interested in vessels or transportatic.i, has spent a small for-
tune in advancing the cause for the benefit of his people and
province, of whom he is very proud, and in whose behalf his best
effort is never wanting :
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Volume and Value of Commerce Tributary to an Enlarged
Waterway System.

JAME3 FISHER, Q. C, M. P. P.,

Winnipeg.

In furtlierance of the importaut object for which the International

Deep Waterways Association was created, it was scarcely necessary, per-

haps, that anyone should h.ro, been charged with the task of preparing a

paper discussing the volume and value of the commerce tributary to an
enlarged waterway in connection with the great lakes route. If there is

one subject more than another in the interesting programme before us

upon which not only members of this association, but the public at large,

are already pretty fully informed, it is surely this one. Thanks to the

activity and enterprise of an omnicient press, everywhere circulated and
universally read, the means of knowledge upon this subject are always at

our dispo' \l. Day after day the newspapers and other periodicals furnish

us with facts and figures bearing upon the growth of commerce due to the

p!ist enlargement of the water channels. These facts and figures are put
up for us in the most expressive form that the wisdom of the brightest

minds can suggest

Our blue books and public reports supply them in full detail. Our
trade retu> is and commercial bulletins are laden with statements brim-
full of information on the subject as instructive as it is complete and ac-

curate. Expert statisticians and learned political economists present us

every day with statements classifying in every variety the fruits of our
soil and the products of our industries.

TLey exhibit the growth of our farming interests ; the development of
our mines ; the product of our fisheries ; and the yield of our forests, «

well as the outcome of our extensive manufactories. They chronicle <or

our edification the movement of all these products, and the cost thereof,

by sea and land, over lake and rail. They furni.sh us with comparative
statements of results in the pursuit of each department of industry under
every conceivable condition. They deduce valuable lessons for our guid-
ance, drawn from an expert study of the various causes, natural, political

and economic, that stimulate or retard production, raise or lower prices,

and lessen or increase the cost of hauling and marketing. From helps
such as these, we have already such a knowledge of the commerce under
discussion as convinces us that the greatest m ed of the day in connection
therewith is cheap transpoitation. It convinces us, too, that the greatest
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factor in securing that cheap transportation, in the United States and
Canada, is the improvement of our means for transportation by water.

Interest in our proceedings to-day chiefly centers, therefore, not in the
subject of this paper, but rather in the discussion of questions affect-
ing the practicability, cost, capacity and means for construction, of deeper
channels along the different routes that may l,e suggested. But our irre-
sistible executive secreUry decreed that such a paper as this must be pre-
pared And how could a loyal Canadian, trained to the habitsof submission
that life under monarchial institutions inculcates, fail to obey the fiat of the
persuasive gentleman from Superior, who is indeed the very life and soulof our growing movement, the "Flower" of our association.

I undertook the task, therefore, realizing, however, that at all events itInvolved no original research or painstaking investigation on my part, butsimply a few hours' delving into the magazines and books and a wholesale
appropnatjon of the labor of others.

It is not my purpose to submit any long array of figures or to produce
elaborate statistics touching the extent of the commerce of the lake regionand its connections. I will simply mentiona few salient facts, of a general
character, touching its growth, and call attention to some significant
features in connection therewith, and with the conditions of that region
that may serve to emphasize the great importance not only of enlarginJ
the channels leading from the lakes to the sea, but of eventually extending
a system of canals farther into the interior.

^
When one looks at the enormous movement of commerce on this con-tinent, and^makes a comparison between this and other lands, one of the

E.spec,ally is t "s true of the United States of America. There is no coun-ry in the world hat has such an extent of domestic traffic as you have inthis favored land. The remark is fairly true also of Canada, ^n the twocountries we have a population of about 75.000,000 of souls, composed of

W^tT^ ^^7'
^'l*""''

progressive communities, and the mo^st intelhgent artisans and workers on the face of the wide earth.

.„d !f^?r''"l'
°' "" ^^^ i.>dustries carried on by a population so largeand of such a character, is necessarily greater than that of an equal numbSof less progressive peoples. The wants of such a people, too. where cl"izatiou has attamed its Hghest form and where wealthL largely accumu-

lated, are equally great in comparison with less favored countries. Alto-gether, the conditio, sin this country, on both sides of the boundary aresuch as to create an extraordinary movement of commerce for dom^st cpurposes alone.
uuuicsuc

The foreign commerce is also proportionately large. Perhaps we donot realize the extent iorinstance to which our two countries supply themarkets of the great consuming nation of the world-Great Britafn! Can!ada, I may say, is a very heavy exporter to the mother land. And in thefour Vf'nra from TQrw» p. .o„, 3,,_t,,_i ... -
"uu lu lucoui .0 ,^^3 iuciuatve, the imports of the United Kinudomfrom the United States alone, equalled those from France. Germaly^Ru":

sia, Italy, China and Brazil all put together. They exceeded by neariy
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$80,000,000 the imports in the same year from all the British possessions

in the world, Canada included. As the years roll on Britain purchases
from our two countries more and more. Comparing her imports for the

four years named with those of the next preceding four years, those from
Canada increased more than 60 per cent, and those from the United States

over 25 per cent., while from nearly all other countries they decreased by
comparison.

These remarks as to our trade generally are applicable, of course, to

the entire country. But they are applicable in particular to the region

whose products and supplies are in such great part carried over the lakes.

There is a further important fact, one which applies especially to the

lake region. It is that the greatest development of trade, in the future,

both in the United States and Canada, must be in the region tributary to

the great lakes. The commerce of all parts of the two countries will no
doubt greatly increase in the future as in the past. But we may look for

the greatest increase of all in the region on both sides of the boundary
tributary to the lakes and their connections: It is in this region that we
have seen production and traffic increase at so phenomenal a rate within
the past two decades. And yet production there is still in its infancy.

The records ot that period serve to give us a faint idea of what the traffic

will be at the end of another ten years.

How short has been the time since the great northwest was an un-

known wilderness ! The red man but recently held undisputed sway over
the districts where now the magnificent fields of yellow grain furnish a

sight such ns can be seen in no other part of the world. The hunters who
a few years ago chased the buffalo on the prairie, are still alive to herd
the cattle grazing on the same grounds.

Michigan but a short time since was one of the states of the far west

;

•Chicago was first reached by a vessel from the lower lakes in 1834. The
boats that passed the city of Cleveland, down to a period less than sixty

years ago, were engaged, not in shipping the products of the great west to

the eastern market, but in carrying provisions to the newly formed settle-

ments beyond Detroit. The first cargo of grain from Lake Michigan
reached Buffalo in 1836. The lake trade soon developed however, and
Michigan ceased to be a border state.

The settlers in Indiana and Illinois were the pioneers of a period a few
years later, and soon a few plucky adventurers made their way into Iowa
.and Wisconsin, their friends whom they left behind committing them to

the care of heaven and their trusty muskets against the attacks of the

savages around their new homes. The present generation has seen the
occupation and development to some extent of the Dakotas and MinnesoU
and of the Canadian northwest. And what has been the result, so far as

-commerce is concerned, of the occupation of these western lands ? The
records of the lake traffic during the past 20 years furnish the answer.

Let me present a few figures compArino' the traffic for some vears

through the Sault canal, opened in 1855, with that passing the Suez canal,

opened in 1870. The statement is as follows, round figures being used

:

II

te 4
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Year.

>855 •

1865..

1875..
1880..

1885..

1890..,

189J...

1894...

8nult Suez
ToauaKC. TuuuaKe.

100,000

400,000
1,250,000 2,000,000
1,750,000 3,000,000
3,250,CKX) 6.35'>,ooo

6,850,0009,cxx),ooo

11,200,000 7.700,000
13,200,000 8,000,000

To realize the full nieanitiK of these figures we are to hear in nun«r
that the coininerce of the Sault is that carried to and from the ports of one
only of our great lakes, and that one the most remote of all, and the one
whose ports supply those regions in the United States and Canada that
have been most recently, and are now most sparsely, settled. The Suez, on
the other hand, is the great highway from the British and other Euro-
pean markets to the Orient and to Australia, carrying the commerce of con-
tinents. Again, the Sault is open for an average of about 220 days in the
year, whde the Suez is open every day of th^ 565.

A striking feature of the lake traflSc, suggested by the same figures is
seen in the marvelous strides by which it has increased from year to year
In 1875, 1880 and 1885, and during all the intervening years, the tonnage of
the Suez was much larger than that of the Sault It was in later years that
the proportions were reversed until in 1894 the Sault traffic exceeded that
of the Suez by more than 50 per cent

Other illustrations may be given of the immensity of the lake traffic
and Its marvelous growth. The following figures, for example, represent
the tonnage of iron ore produced in the Lake Superior region, nearly all
of which was carried down the lakes, for the years named, in round figures:

187a
1883
1887
1890
1892

:

"

1,000,000 tons.
' 2,500,000 "

5.000,000 "
,• over 9,000,000 "

over 9,000,000 "

The figures for 1893 and 1894 were somewhat smaller, arising from a
well-known cause. About 55 per cent of aU the iron ore produced in the
United States is now carried over the lakes. A remarkable fact to be noted
in this connection is the small proportion carried by rail as compared with
water. In 1890 the quantity taken by rail from the mines, oa the American
side of Lake Superior, was less than 850,000 tons, as against 8,000,000 tons
and over taken by the lakes.

How far, again, has the development of the iron industry in the north-
west been due to the existence of our great natural highway, and the conse-
quent low rates of transportation? Do we not all realize that, but for the
advantages of this route in the cost of carriage, this great industry of the
Lake Superior district would never have attained such magnificent propor-
tions? In these times of close competition the slightest increase or de-
crease in freight rates may revolutionize trade; may build it up or destroy
it. I have seen it recorded that in 1890 and 1S91 more than thirty of the
smelting furnaces in Ohio and Pennsylvania had to be closed for severali
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months because the railway companies could not give them a reduction of

as cents a ton in the rates for transportation of coke fuel.

The closing of the Sault canal tor n few months would paralyze the
Iron ore industry on the shores of Lake Superior for a whole year. The
permanent closing of that canal would mean the closing up of the greater
part of the mines. Had the capacity of that canal not l>een increased in

1881, the rates of freight would never have been reduced to their present
figures, and that induHtry would never have been fully developed. What
will be the future of the traffic in iron ore, and what its effect on the de-

velopment of the northwest if the deep-water channels are extended to the
ocean and, say, to Pittsburgh ?

How suggestive of an increased trade therefrom is the fact that more
than ic»,oao,ooo tons of ore are iu sight in the mines already opened on the
Mesaba range alone

!

The growth of the lake commerce is as marked in other products as in

ore. I have said that the first cargo of wheat that ever went from the
upper lakes was carried from Lake Michigan ports to Buffalo in 1836. The
total receipts of wheat for the years named in Buffalo was as follows

:

1836 500.000 bushels.
1846 (including flour) 6,500,000 "

1856 30,000,000 "

1866 53,000,000 "

1888 72,500,000 "

1891 164,500,000 "

i8t)a 183,000,000 "

The wheat alpne carried through Detroit river in 1893 was 70,500,000

bushels, and of flour there was carried 9,500,00' wrrels. Speaking of the
Detroit river suggests a few figures giving at 01 .t <:nother instance of the
marvellous growth of the lake commerce and .to advantages over rail

transportation. These figures are taken from the table compiled by
L. B. Cooley, and do not include Canadian traffic

:

COMMBRCB OP DETROIT KIVER.

Ysar. Tonnaxe by waUr Tonnage by rail.

*^3 17.695.174- 3.087,304.
»886. 18,968,065. 3.196.03a-
»89i 33,209,619. 3.971.776-
189a 26'563,8i9. 3.820,382.

»893 23,091,889. 3,659,293.

As long ago as 1889, according to an estimate published by the late

Geo. H. Sly, the entire freight passing through the Detroit river was more
than three times the foreign trade of the port ofNew York; it exceeded the

'SS^egt'tc foreign trade of all the seaports of the United States by 10,000,000

tons, and it exceeded by over 3,000,000 tons the total foreign and .'coastwise

trade ofLiverpool and London combined. Thewheat received at Montreal in

l'.'93 "J *"S LaCiiiac oanal aau St. LawfcuCc fiver, was about 7,000,000

bushels as against less than 130,000 bushels brought in by all the railways.

These facts give us some idea of the past development of the lake and
river traffic, and it does not surprise us to be told that the entire commerce

w

-.1
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of the great lakes, American and Canadian, i> equal to as per cent, of that
carried by all the railroads of the American union. What i» thatcon.merce
iroing to be in a comparatively few yeara when the present population of
the Knat northwest shall l>e doubled, trebled, or quadrupled, when all the
prwluctive prairie lands shall be brought under cultivation, when all the
rich ranges shall be stocked with cattle, and when the rich mining dis-
tricts on the Cana.lian side may be as lully developea as those on the south
shore of Lake Superior?

Col. O. M. Poe, chief engineer of the Sault canal, writing, early in Jan-nary of 1891, his report urging the completion of the twenty-foot channel
from the head of the lake to Buffalo, after describing the wonderful expan-
sion of the lake traffic up to that period, used the following lanKuage, which
can aptly be used to-<lay in support of a demand for the extension of such
• channel, and even of a deeper one to the Atlantic ocean :

" Surely such
commerce deserves every aid and encouragement that can l>e given to it.
Give it a channel practically navigable upon a draught of twenty feet and
it needs no prophet to predict a wonderful growth, but only a prophet
could foretell its degree. For nearly thir^y-five years I have watched its
Increase, but neither I nor anyone else within my knowledge has been able
to expand in ideas at the same rate. The wildest expectations of one year
seem absurdly tame the next."

And so it is still. Let the ao-foot channel of the lakes be extended
from the foot of Lake Erie to the Atlantic, and commerce will receive an
impetus that will give results ns startling as the unparalleled progress of
the past. And it will result in a great development of the rich northwest
on both sides of the line.

I care not in what direction you may reach in the first place to Lake
Ontano-whether it be by the Welland, deepened to ao feet, or by a new
channel through the state of New York. The result, in either case, will
be the same. I, as a Canadian, may have a preference for the Welland

;

but that ^ould only be in so far as I could be convinced that it really
afforded the best route. If a new channel can be opened to as good advan-
tage, and at less cost, then let the new channel be opened, and let both
countries join in the woik. Canada's expenditure in the past can be con-
sidered in fixing the amount which she should contribute.

I care not, again, whether we are to reach the salt water by the St
Lawrence, or by a new route from Oswego to Albany, or whether we get to
the Hudson by Caughnawaga. All that this convention should, in my
judgment, ask is, that by one or other route the two countries should unite
in providing a deep channel. It is for us, at the same time, to elicit and
make known the fullest information that can be obtained, showing the ad-
vantages and disadvantages of each several route.

Let us have a full discussion, right here, of every consir^ ration that
favors one route or other, in order that the governments and the people of
._- Bi... .^ ^vjj ini-^rnnca. out this conventiou is not, nor is
this association, an executive body having power to act Be it ours to agi-
tate, and to educate and inform the public as to the advantages of the

1 1
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Hchetne generally, and na to the nierita of each in<Uviiluul route. With the
national executivea of the reapectivc nationa must be left the rcaponaibilily
of propounding, and with the congrcHs and parliament the reaponaiWIity
of ratifying, in the end the scheme thiit on the whole may commend itself

to the public. What 1 take leave to urge ia this : We are aeeking an im-
provement in the natural water channels. It is an international waterway
supplied by nature for the material good of the two nationit from the head of
the lake to the ocean. One nation has no greater right over it than has
the other. Even the use of the St. l,awrence, where its course is within
Canadian soil, has by solemn treaty been luisured to citizens of the United
States on exactly ecjuul tenns with Canadians, and that forever. I say, thin,
let the two nations unite, on proper terms and under reasonable conditions,
in the completion of the work; and let the channel, when completed, be
for t!ie use, absolutely free from toll, of the citizens of lioth countries. •

As to this routi or that route, I say for myself, and I think it is the
judgment ot this convention, that we should not )te content till we reach
both New York and Montreal by a twenty-foot channel. Let it not be
thought that Canada would not be benefited by a deep waterway from the
St. Lawrence to the harbor of New York. As it is, we have water commun-
ication dl the way.

If it shall be the judgment of the two nations that we should deepen
the St. Lawrence canal, we should not even then be content till we have an
equally deep channel by the Chambly and Whitehall canals, or the
Caughnawaga, or by srme other route to New York. Our system will not
be complete withou 1. reaching both of the great ports, and l)e the cost what
it may, these two nations can provide the means. Let us have such a chan-
nel to both New York and Montreal, and who that is familiar with the
records of the lake traffic for the 'past twenty years will doubt that in five

years after t' '- completion, the saving in cost of transportation of the
increased c<; iiaerce over the route—the saving, I mean, that will be due
wholly to the increased accommodation on the waters—will far exceed the
entire cost of the undertaking?

Give us the twenty feet depth to the Atlantic and we will see the huge
cargoes of four, five, six and seven thousand tons that will be floated on the
completed channels of the lake route from the far west to Buffalo, carried
along in the same great ships without break of bulk to the ocean, perhaps
across the Atlantic to be unloaded at Liverpool and Glasgow. Who does
not realize—and yet who can actually realize to its full extent—that the
opening of such a through channel would at once result in a striking reduc-
tion of freight rates, in a vastly enlarged area of cultivation in the prairies
of the northwest, in a greatly enlarged market for the coal of Pennsylvania,
in an enlarged commerce in every line of industry, the extent of which we
cannot estimate, but which can scarcely be overstate<l ?

I am not going to quote many figures indicating the value in dollars
and cents of this commerce. Its extent and character sufficiently indicate
its value. That value has increased, of course, with the same Ixjunds as
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the tonnage. Wi- mny well describe It m enormoui. Takiug the IreigU.
pnuing througli Ihn Sault aloue, iti value wua in

l25 ^ 53.400.000
*^r • 79,000,000
'y* ioa,2ix>,ooo

•|9' i26,(KX),aoo
'°9» 135,000,000

'2?-5 145,500,000
"'94 143,000,000

The coal aloue that woa carried through th*^ Sault last year exceeded
iu value over |8,ooo,ooo; wheat auii floui reached |6o,ooo,ooo; lumber,
|i 1,500,000 ;

and copper and iron ore, 137.000,000. If we take the shipping
itself that is afloat on these waters, the value of it is something enormous.
The entire fleet of the great lakes now numbers nearly 4,000 vessels of all

kinds, giving employment to nearly 45,000 persons in service on the lakes.

The activity in shipbuilding is one of the remarkable features con-
nected with the traffic. During the past fewyears the most striking feature
connected with the shipbuilding industry is the enormous size and capa-
city of the new vessels. This department of the industries built up by the
great lake route will, equally with others, be stimulated and encouraged to
an extraordinary degree by the extension of the deep water system to the
ocean.

Are we to be content with an extension of the present lake system to
the ocean ? Do we realize how trade would be increased and the prosperity
of the two countries promoted if canal systems connecting with the great
lakes were extended in other directions? T,ooking at the vast movement
of coal and ore, for instance, between the lakes and the Pittsburgh district,
what a stimulus would be given to that trade by the opening of a water
channel in that direction? What sum expended in such an enterprise
would be too great to be justified by the commercial advantages it would
bring, and by the actual saving in dollars and cents in the cost of transpor-
tation ?

And what of the great northwest ? I do not nrge that at this time our
association should press for immediate steps to secure a connection be-
tween the great lakes and the Red River ofthe North and with the head-
waters of the Mississippi. But in taking a view of the commerce that may
be tributary to an enlarged waterway system, who that haa formed an idea
of the unbounded extent and the unparalleled richness of that region, and
that has given a thought to its natural advantages in respect of water chan-
nels, capable of being utilized and improved, can fail to appreciate the
boundless possibilities of development in that country through an exten-
•ion of the waterways? I have said that in the northwest above all we are
to look for the chief developments of commerce in the future. What that
development may be we can form some faint conception of by a study of the
past The whole country, I repeat, is in its infancy. lyook at the growth
Oi the great eitieg of the lakes between iSSo and 1S90, bounding up from a
population of 1,300,000 to over 2,5oo,ox>.

Look at the great towns and cities growing up throughout the states
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ml province! that contribute to this traffic. In the American Union apart
from New York and Penniylvanin there are aizteen great atatea that are to a
large extent «lepeiulent on the lake route for transportation of their prod-
ucts. They are all states in which

i
pulation is increasing and industries

extending from year to year. But it is in the northwesterly of these aUtea,
tributary to the upper lakes, th/it we shall witness the greatest growth in
the next twenty years. Wisconsin is still a new state, with a vast amount
of rich land stili uncultivated, and she is capable of extending her varied
Industries many fold. Iii Minnesota, lown, Nebraaka and the Dakotaa but
a fraction of the lands have been brought into a productive condition.

Who can estimate the expansion of the commerce of the northwest
when these great territories shnll be occupied by large pof 'ationa, when
•II their arable lands shall be brought under cultivation ait i their varied
Industries shall be developeil ? And what .a factor in the development of
those industries will be the opening of a canal from the head of the lakes
to the headwaters of the Mississippi and to the Red river, bringing canal
traffic to the twin cities of Minnesota and to the grain fields of Dakota. If

we cannot hope in the immediate future to see steps taken to such an end
we may at least give serious thought to the feasibility of such a scheme,
and furnish information that may enlighten the public on the question.

And let me add a word or two about the great expansion in production
and commerce that we are sure to witness in the gfreat and rich northwest
of Canada. To the capabilitip?* of that country in the way of sustaining a
great population and developing a most extended trade, considerable atten-
tion has lately been paid. Suffice it to say here that in the province of
Manitoba alone, now containing less than 25,000 farmers where six or eight
years ago we had to import beef and butter and wther provisions for the
settlers, we now have great herds of stock, and a large export trade of fat

cattle to the Bnglish markets is now going on every season, and increasing
largely each successive year. Ten years ago we were practically without
creameries or cheese factories, which now we have in every district of the
province. We have just witnessed the harvesting of the greatest crop ever
seen in the northwest. The aggregate yield of wheat in Manitoba alone
exceeds 30,000,000 bushels, and other crops amount to another 30,000,000
bushels. In 1894 the yield of wheat in Manitoba was about 17,000,000; in

1893 about 14,000,000, and in 1888 about 6,000,000 bushels.

The province is in the very earliest infancy of its growth ; not one-
tenth of its rich arable lands are under cultivation ; its grazing lands, still

unoccupied, are almost boundless in extent To the west and northwest
of Manitoba extc=^« the great Canadian territory, rich beyond description
in prairie and grazing land, a country destined in the future to be the home
of millions.

We do not mind making the admission, however, that in the meantime
population is coming in but slowly, and we realize that one of the consid-—-•"o-g-- I!!-!-,- !^yf. B'ctticjucui 13 iiic great cusi ox U'ailS'

portation to and from the markets of the world. The question of cheaper
-transportation is the question of questions for the Canadian as well as the
American northwest. Solve that problem and the advantage to the conn*
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tjy as well as the expansion of its commerce, will be marvelous It has allthe other conditions that will insure such a result. A thousand mile"beyond the boundary of Manitoba, further to the northwest, the wheS reeioa

the rT\h rf.T «""' "«^"" °' ^"°^^''^« -«! *»>« territories ™;the Red, the Saskatchewan, the Assiniboine, the Qu' Apoell*- and otWstream. Is it feasible to connect this coun'try byTwafe'r ha^neltththe greatlakes-inother words can canal connection be opened up^twee„the head ofthe lakes and theRedriver? That is the proWem facLgNorl,"Dakota and northern MinnesoU as well as the Canadian northwesf U^a problem upon which this convention can not, perhaps Rive fuTl info«^I

re'iirt^.:ir-^^*-"^*-" '^ ^^—- - ^^!:^^^

udge as to the feasibility and cost of such an underfaking. One cana^ tothe Red nver might serve both countries. The route generally con ii?ered most feasible on the Canadian side is by the I.ake of the WootThat lake and the Rainy river furnish already the required navigation1;
« distance of 150 miles from the west shore of Buffalo bay at the Inte"

thrc^nal Tp 7/"*"'^'° ''^'^ Francis, also on the boundary Werethe canal at Fort Francis, on which a large sum of money was expended
20 years ago. completed, and it is said that $250,000 would do so the entiredistance from the west coast of the Lake of the Woods to within 40 mle!of Lake Superior would be navigable, save only a number of porta^eTnotaggregatmg more than eight miles. To that extent a channel woufd haveto be opened at considerable cost no doubt, but at a cost whch would befully justified in view of the advantages secured.

The most serious difficulty is met with in the 40 miles next to LakeSuperior, where the great fall of land takes place. There, too we htewater communication all the way. but the fall has to be oJercoml Howfar can modern appliances and engineering skill overcome thSortacfeaT

fuJ^J'
'°""*'^

''"'T'''
^^^ ^"^^ °^ *^« Woods and the Red river is one

iule?"f
"**

'ir'"^'
°''''^''' *° ^'^^ °P^°'"« °f « water channe Anumber of gentlemen interested in bringing saw-loirs from I «t« or\t.Wood, to the Red river have aheady secufed^a charteff^m th^e Man toL'legislature for the opening of a canal for that nurt«>«* n

*ianitoba

miles of the Lake of the Woods, and which runs to the Red river part vthrough Minnesota and partly through Manitoba. The lapd between theheadwaters of the Rosseau and the Lake of the Woods is chiefly muskeg

Ztt^ u\" T.""^^"'" '" '^" ^^y- '^^^ '^^^r^'^'" oi the son throSout the whole distance is such as to make construction easy
^

.
TT. not .. i,a=a jadgincnt on lUe question, and their opinion is that theproblem of connecting the great lakes with the Red river by canal il afeasible one, and that at a most reasonable cost.
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I ,
^"^^ ","

'"l?*^
'°°'' '"'^"^ *° t'^* possibility of having even a sixloot channel to this river that flows through the heart of ti.e freirpralEregion and another to the headwaters of the Mississippi sy em needTsava word to suggest the immense impetus that will be given toTie develot,ment of the great northwest and to the commerce of the great laLs I can"

know WW th
° "*

f
°"" " '^""^ ^"^ P^'^''^"- °f ^« vow.- but w^know what the practical results will be. Surely this convention wouldLtaking a wise step, and will be working to a good end, if by any action ofours we succeed in at least directing public attention to the^importance o

the de •
' v^?"'r 'f '^ ^' '''' ^"P^^^« "P«" ^^« respective^overnments

as will test the feasibility and cost of the work.

DISCUSSION.

of Duluth to make a few comments on Mr. Fisher's paper.
Col. Gndley said he was not prepared to make a speech buthe could not help thinking that we of the states should go slowm nursing our national pride and holding too tenaciously t!

tt^tT l":
^'"'"^ *° *'' °^^'^- '' ^^ J^-ve this conventon n the nght spint. and direct our efforts in the right channel

It wm be m the way of knitting together the Anglo Saxon iceon this continent-bringing about the union of forces on tWs Z-

In emphasizing Mr. Fisher's picture of the growing industriesof the northwest. Col. Gridley said: " To-day there if a depo2of iron ore aggregating 300,000.000 tons actually in sight wherefour years ago the fact was not known. That o-e mu^st fi^d iteway o the markets of the world, either as raw materkl o^manufactured. This demands deep water eastward and llL'makes the project of a canal from the head of I.ake SuperiSto the Red river entirely feasible. '

'

^"penor

Frank A. Flower
: For the information of our chairman andof the convention it is desirable to state, as an explanation of abreach in our program, that Lieut. Blow's orders were issuedby the navy department during his absence in Virginia, so thathe was unable to prepare a paper, and Capt. John Swainsonam informed IS now on the ocean and probably will not landbefore we shall have adjourned.

Cnarles Francis, the distinguished engineer of Davenportwas an early arrival, but is too ill to read his paper, as folC':
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Comparative Study of Modern Ship Canal«.

CHAKI,RS FRANaS, C. R., M. A. S. C. R.,
Davenport, Iowa.

The ship canal or deep waterway is the subject of more thought and
discussion at the present day iu this country than ever before. Schemes
for inter-lake communication with the view of decreasing or doinir awav
entirely with breakage of bulk, are being put forth almost daily, and the
problem of how to bring our merchant marine from the ocean to the heart
ofthe continent is exciting continued and increasing interest throujrhout
the country. *

The purposp of this paper is to briefly analyze and discuss the most
important modern ship canals, with some account of the methods em-
ployed in their construction, and this analysis and discussion wiU be
limited to some of the greater ship canals, to wit: The Suez canal, the
Corinth canal, (this is a mere passing notice) the Manchester ship canal,
the North Sea and Baltic ship canal and the Chicago drainage canal, withsome comments on the Panama and Nicaragua.

The Suez canal is introduced as being so "remarkably successful as acommercial benefit, and also for the purpose of comparing the moremodem methods of canal construction with those used on that work
The Suez canal extends from from Port Said on the Mediterranean to

'

Suez on the Red Sea, and traverses a comparativey flat country. The route
selected took advantage of certain valleys or depressions which are called
lakes, but which were previous to the construction ofthe canal, low Ivinir
tracts of country, at some places below the level of the Mediteranean and

I« T' •
""^^ ^^^ "^"^^ ^°^^^ norg;ates, and is in fact merely an

artificial strait connecting the two seas, from both of which it derives its
water supply

;
and the fact that the two seas are neariy on the same level and

the rise of tide very small, allowed this construction to be adopted Thewhole length ofthe navigation is 88 geographical miles, of which 66 miles
are actual canal formed by cuttings, 14 miles are made by dredging through
the lakes, and 8 miles required no work, the natural depth being equal to
that of the canal The canal has a navigable depth of 26 feet, with abottom width of 72 feet, with side slopes of at least 2 to i.

Actual work was begun on the canal in the latter part of i860 and bv
the beginning of October, 1869. the canal was filled with water from both
seas and ready for use. In executing this strange work of the desert about
80,000,000 of cubic yards of material were excavated, and it is stated that atone time 60 dredging machines and neariy 30.000 laborers were employed

One incidental which in itself was a work of no small magnitude was
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tins
:
the fresh water for the use of these laborers was conveyed from theNUe at Cairo and distributed throughout the whole length of the canal

The cost of the whole undertaking, including the harbors, is stated tohave been about /2o,ooo,ooo.

The harbor at Port Said is formed of two breakwateta, constructed of
concrete blocks, the western one 6,940 feet in length and the eastern 6,020
feet, enclosing an area of about 450 acres, with an average depth of only
thirteen or fourteen feet, excepting in the channel leading to the canal,where thedepth is from twenty-five to twenty-eight feet. The entrance tothe canal at Suez is also protected by a breakwater and in connection withthe harbor at this place there are two large basins and a dry-docl-

The canal is a highway for steamers 400 feet long and 50 feet beam. Adelay of three days is calculate.! on for the passage across from Port Said to
Suez. The number of vessels passing through the canal in 1870 ( the year
it was opened

)
was 486, with a gross tonnage of 654.91S. In 1885 the num.

ber was 3,624, with a gross tonnage of 8,985.41 1,

In 1883 10 francs 50 centimes, about $2.10, was charged per ton (nettonnage), and pilot dues amounted to 70 centimes, about 14 cents per tonon an average On July i. ,894. the pilotage dues were abolished, and in
1885 the transit dues were reduced to 9 francs 50 centimes, about lr.90The Connth canal has very little in the way of attractiveness or benefit
in It, commercially or otherwise. The engineering study was meagre, the
plans very insufficient; high rates had to be paid for money borrowed to
bui d it. Contractors failed, and altogether the work has nothing to war-
rant any more than a few words in relation to its size and cost

Its length is 3.7 miles ; the dimensions of the normal section are • bot-tom width 72 feet, least surface width 75 feet, least depth 26;^ feet Thedeepest cutting was 259 feet. The total excavation was 10.000,000 cubic
jT^rds of rock and earth. .Twelve years were consumed in building it andthe total cost was $15,000,000, or |4.057,ooo per mile.

The canal is said to have earned only $65,365.00 in the fourteen monthsh has been in operation while its operative expenses have been 162,483.00.The fixed charges for that period are about |6oo,ooo.
The North Sea and Baltic ship canal, which was opened with muchI«mp and circumstance at Kiel in June, 1895, is. as the engineer says, "therealization of a plan long cherished by both Germany aud Denmark "
The German Ocean and the Baltic are now connected by a canalaiwwenng all reqirements from a naval as well as a commercial point of

The canal begins near Holtenau. on the Baltic, and terminates atBrunsbuettel.on the North Sea. where an estuary of the Elbe provides adepth of 29.5 feet.
^

The trace of the canal shows light curves, the least radius being onekilometer and the greatest three kilometers. Reverse curves are connectedby a tangen not less than 830 feet long, or double the length of the longedship which 18 to navigate the canal. The total curvature is 841 degrees

reteloffhe^)'^'
*'''* '""^ ''"' °^ '""^ '"'"^"^ coincides with the mean
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The dimensions of the normal section are based upon rules providing
for the passage of a war ship of 72.16 feet beam and 25.4 feet draught and
that the width of the keel level is to be sufficiently great to allow the iass-
ing of two ships of ordinary commerce, with due care, of 384 feet beam
and 21.3 feet draught.

The total length of this canal is about 61 J^ miles. Eight years were
requtred for building it, and the total cost was |37,44o,ooo, or about
f6io,66S.oo per mile, and a most remarkable fact is that this cost falls some-
what withtn the original estimate of Chief Engineer Baeusch in 1886 The
most interesting engineering feature of this work was the method of con-
structing the canal banks across the marshes. Light trestles were placed
on the berm lines of the canals, and sand was dumped from small cars
running on these trestles until it displaced the soft mud and sank to the
hard clay beneath. The section was then excavated between these sand
dams, the material deposited outside of the dams by dredges, and the
canal completed.

The deepest cut is the Gnienthal cut at the divide between the Elbe
and the Eider which contains about i5,ooo;ooo cubic meters, say 20,000 000
cubic yards. The canal banks at this point are about 65.5 feet high, 'and
the Gruenthal bridge which crosst s the canal at this point has a single span
513.3 feet, and the lower chord of the roadway is 137.7 feet above the surface
of the canal, leaving abundant room for the passage of ships beneath

The commercial value of this canal is shown by the very much short-
ened distances between the southern ports of the North Sea and the Baltic
ports. Thus from Hamburg to a point opposite Moen beyond the Kielmouth of the canal, where all the Baltic navigation routes intersect, the
distance around the Skager and through the Sound, (that is around the
peninsula of Denmark), is about 646 miles, and the time, with a speed of
8% nautical miles per hour, is 78.3 hours.

Between these points through the canal the distance is 221.2 German
nautical miles, and the time, allowing three hours detention at the locks
and a speed of 5/^ miles per hour through the canal and 8^ miles per hour
in the open water outside of the canal is 33.39 hours, thus shortening the
route 424.8 miles and the time 44.91 hours.

In general it may be stated that by adopting the canal route Hamburg
steamers will save about 40 hours in time, and English steamers from all
ports south of Harwich will save about 24 hours.

Some estimate of the traffic expected on this canal can be formed from
the fact that the tonnage of vessels passing through the Sound in the sum-mer of 1890 amounted to 300,000 tons per month.

We have here an example of a very high class of what we call engineer-
mg: The Chief Engineer, Herr Baeusch (who by the way was in charge
of the work from start to finish) had made himself thoroughly acquainted^th every foot of the work (and this means all the study, thought surveys
advice, and possibly, inspiration that thorough acquaintance means! before
he made his preliminary report. He must have done so, in order to havemade an estimate in 1886, which was very lit'.le above the actual cost, of a
stupenduous work completed in 1895.
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Combined with this a rare skill and judgement must have been used
In the selection of the contractors (nearly all of the work was done by con-
tract) who did the work according to his specifications.

We quote from a late engineering journal; "It is a sea-level canal
with tidal locks. The money for it was provided by an autocratic govern-
ment, with the cost well determined beforehand, so that there was no
delay in financing the canal, and the power of a great government was ex-
crtedtopush it to a rapid and ecouomicar finish. Finally, the location
seemingly presented fewer engineering difficulties than in the case of iU
three predecessors (Suez, Corinth and Manchester), though there were
evidently enough of these to wreck the plans and estimates of less careful
and conscientious engineers and contractors than those in charee of its
execution.

"

The rapid increase in the trade of the ports to the southeastward and
eastward of the Helclee, effected by the construction of railways through-
out Europe, rendered it imperative for the merchants of Amsterdam to
provide better communication with the North Sea than that afl-orded by
the North Holland ship canal, or suffer its trade to pass to other ports
more favorably situated for over-sea traffic.

The North Holland ship canal had been built by the Dutch govern-
ment in order to make a safer means of access to the port of Amsterdam
than that afforded by the Texel Roads and the Zuyder Zee, in which navi-
gation was difficult and dangerous on account of its numerous shoals

This canal was begun in 1865 and finished in 1876, and extends
4ue west from Amsterdam across the peninsula of Holland to the North
Sea, a distance of about 16 miles, through Lake Y and Wykee Meer.

The harbor at the North Sea end is formed by two piers, built of con-
Crete blocks founded on a deposit of rough basalt These piers are each
5,069 feet in length, and enclose an arta of about 260 acres. About half
of this area has been dredged out to a depth of 26;^ feet, and the remain-
der left as It was for the accommodation of small craft and fishing boats.

The normal section of the canal has a bottom width of 89 feet a sur-
face width of 187 feet, and a depth of 23 feet.

'

The greater portion of this canal consists of a channel dredged out of
Lake Y and the Wykee Mefer between banks to be hereafter described and
the remainder through low sand dams.

One difficulty in the construction was the complete re-arrangement of
the system of drainage of the region traversed by it. This drainage is now
pumped into the canal.

There are two sets of locks, one set at each end. The locks at the
North Sea end have three passages.

The construction of the canal began in the cuttings. The material
taken from the cuttings were deposited in two banks 443 feet apart through
the lakes. The nucleus of these banks was formed of sand with a coating
of clay, and protected by fascines. When these banks were sufficiently
high, the canal channel was dredged out between them. This form and
method of construction seems to have been adopted with a view of draining
Lake Y and Wykee Meer and reclaiming about 12,000 acres of land.

ŝ̂̂
w
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One curious feature is that the vessels are locked down generally from
the sea to the canal, the sea level at high water being several feet higher
than the level of the canal.

In the construction of the canal and harbor 21,000,000 cubic yards of
material were removed by dredging, much of it at a cost of two pence per
yard. The total cost was nearly $15,000,000.

M. de Lesseps, in a lecture on the Suez canal delivered at Paris before
the Societe des Gens de Lettres, gave it as his opinion that unless the
Atlantic and Pacific could be united by simply piercing the isthmus from
sea to sea without locks as at the Suez Canal, the scheme could not possi-
sibly succeed as a commercial enterprise, because of the inadequacy of a
canal with locks to pass the traffic that will frequent it, and also of the
uncertainty of sufficient water to supply the lockage and evaporations.

This seemed to be his controlling idea when he assumed charge of the
construction of the Panama Canal : A sea-level canal at all events and at
any cost. His engineers learned, some time, whether before or after the
work began does not appear, that at certain states of the tide, the levels of
the two oceans differ materially; that at Colon, on the Atlantic side, the
rise and fall of the tide is not more than 23 inches, while at Panama, on the
Pacific, the diflFerence between high and low water was generally 13 feet,
and at times upwards of 19;^ feet, which conditions call for powerful tidal
gates and locks at Panama.

They probably know that the two great difficulties in the work were
the great Culebra cut (of some 60,000,000 of cubic yards, largely of soft
schistous reck, in horizontal layers) and the protection of the canal against
floods of the liiver Chagres. The bed of this stream crosses the line of the
canal no less than twenty-seven times, and it would seem as if the locating
engineers thought that this would facilitate the work. It is quite likely
also that they were guided in their location by a desire to keep as near as
possible to the Panama railway, which brought them supplies and kept
them in touch with civilization. The railway runs close to the river for
more than half its length. But these same engineers were never brought
to a realizing sense of what the Chagres was capable of until June, 1883,
when the excavation had advanced so far that they considered it impossi-
ble to take a completely new line of country. At this time, at San Pablo,
which is just about halfway between Panama and Colon, the Chagres rose
44 feet in four hours, ii feet an hour.

Then, and as near as I can make out, not until then, was the plan sug-
gested of building the great Gamboa dyke and making a reservoir suffi-

ciently large to impound at least twice the greatest flood ever known iu
that section, and to convey this water to the sea through small canals, to be
dug for the purpose.

This sort of poor engineering assisted very largely in bringing about
the dismal failure of this great enterprise. There must be added to this
the reckless squandering of the money at the Isthmus,—a |ioo,ooo a year
general manager, who lived in a palace, and who was provided with serv-
ants, horses and carriages at the expense of the company (even roads were
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built that he might take carnage drives)
; |2,ooo,ooo worth of hospitals at

Panama
; |2o,ooo,ooo for the Panama railway, and so ou.

A very short period of this kind of thing, and very little work accom-
plished, comparatively, brought the company to bankruptcy. Moreover,
the astonishing revelations of rascality in connection with the construction
of the canal clearly proved that much of the money was diverted from its
original purpose and found its way into the pockets of all sorts of jobbers.

M. Peary, in his paper on Ship Canals, read before the American Soci-
ety of Civil Engineers, in August, 1889, says, referring to the Panama canal;

t,- u.'i?
interesting, however, as showing the blind infatuation withwhich the tpse dixit of one man may be followed in the face of all facts and

experience, and the results of begiuning a great work without sufficient or
accurate information.

It' is quite true that there did appear to be a species of blind infatua-
tion in the universal admiration in which M. de Lesseps was held by his
countrymen. It is difficult to see how it could be otherwise He had but
recently achieved a most magnificent success in the completion of the Suez
canal, by which he had enriched very many. He was the great canal
builder /«»- excellence, end when he organized h?s Panama canal company,
and attacked the great problem at the Isthmus, the worid at large, but
more particularly the French people, said, now the work will be accom-
plished.

His name will long live in history as the builder of the Suez, though
the end of his life was pitiable enough. Robbed, cheated, swindled by
those he had trusted and believed to be loyal friends, the poor old man
died broken-hearted, literally done to death.

The Manchester ship canal makes the city of Manchester, which is 50
miles from the sea and 35 miles from the head of '.he tidal estuary of the
Mersey river, a seaport, and is practically a competitor of the first railway
ever constructed. It was expected to divert an immense amount of ton-
nage previously entered and cleared at Liverpool.

From the outset great opposition was encountered of course from the
Liverpool interests and also from the several importani railway companies
whose lines cross the line of the canal, and which would be obliged to
modify their routes at great expense, so as not to interfere with the canal
ue T-'tion.

This opposition delayed the passage of the canal bill in Parliament for
several yea^^, and it was not until 1887 that this opposition was overcome
and the bill finally passed.

The length of the canal from Eastham to Manchester is a little over 35
miles, which is separated into two divisions.

The tidal division from Eastham through the Mersey estuary to Run-
corn, 12 miles, thence inland 8 miles further to Warrington. This division
has a normal section 120 feet wide at the bottom and 26 feet deep at low
tide.

The division from Warrington to Manchester is \t,yi miles long, and
has a bottom width of 120 feet, a surface of 300 feet and a depth of 26 feet
There are four groups of locks. The total lift is 6o>4 feet.

The work is full of great interest to the engineer and to the contractor.

4»(

A
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Perhaps aa curious and novel a feature a. any i. the Barton swinKaqueduct which carries the Bridgewater canal over the ship canal Thebndge ,.234.6 feet long, pivotted in the center and furnished with a tankof equal length with the bridge-19 feet wide and 7 feet deep^o the railthus allow.ng boats of 6 feet draught to pass through. This ta^k is pro-vided wUh water tight gates at each end. so as not^to waste tirwaterofthe Brulgewater canal, which is clean, or so much so that it is the boa^

IZVTrTvT 'f T "7 '" '' ^" "•«^"-- arrangement CO?
8 sting of a U-shaped wedge, faced with India rubber, having the sameshape as the tank, furnishes a water tight connection 'between the tankand the shore ends of the canal. To allow the passage of a vessel ii theship canal, the gates of the tank and at the shore end^s are tighTy c os^L

t^. ,T*^r^^'
'"^^'"^ "''^^'^ <^^^"'''"« the connection betier^hetank and the shore) and the bridge turned.

car.A 1^
""''"-^

"^"i
°^ ^''^'^°^^ "PP^^" ^"^ ''«^« been thoroughly and

tiofrld b
"^'"'7'. ""'

'T"^^''-
'"'' "" " -°'^^' °^ P^'-^t organi a.won and business-like procedure. « *»

^«Jr^A ^i'"^
^'^

'°?'' '"'"'"•'^'^ ''^*"'" ""^^*^«' excavating cranes, land and^ater dredgers soil transporters and tipping cranes, among the special

Sitiln to'tl? tH
"^ " ''' °' '"' '"'''' ^^'"^^"S '" '^'' -^ «"^ that in ad

^o s°lr^^^^^^^^
*^"«^«^^ "'^ "'^^-'^ '73 locomotives, some of

gmes largely portable; 2.2 steam pumps, besides pulsometers; 6,300 wag-ons 59 pile engines. 228 miles of railway. The number of m;n a^d Ws
rir :rt:r- '''"' -' '^^ ^--^^^ - -^^ »-^ --"

w«, tl!°^^* M ' *'T " ""S"''i«=^"t work, magnificently executed. Workwas begun November 11, 1887. and the canal was filled from end to^endwith water November 25, 1893.

«r. ,«^
t°tal amount of excavation was 53,500,000 of cubic yards. Thereare 175,000 cubic yards of brickwork requiring 70,000.000 of brick i 2.0^cubic yards of concrete, and 220.000 cubic yards of mlsonry

' '

includes i°,!rll°''°^"!?
7°''^"' the opening was $77,000,000. This sumincludes Ji5,ooo,ooopa,d for the old Bridgewater canal. $750,000 expensesof the contest WUh the opposing interests before Pariiamer T^reaestate required, the railways, canals and highways to be crossed in thepopulous country that it traversed, all entafled enormouse~saud

deaTh:fM^wr"''t^°' *"° y^"^ ^" ^^« --1^. occasioned by thedeath of Mr. Walker, and the failure of his executors to complete his con!

tteco!tof7 ? '!•
'^''^ materially and legitimately to the cost, until

mated m 1887, was not less than $1,300,000.

as tn ^'7
P"^°««.'y "'^'"ed any description of the bridges on this workas. to do them just.ee would require a much longer paper than this caTbe'

interestingS° TT"' '^°'^ '^'P^'^^^ approaching completion, is a mosi

tlUlT^ ^ *^' commercial economist, but it is particularly so tothe sanitary engineer-for this great canal now being constructed bet^ee^
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the south branch of the Chicago river at Robey street, in the city of Chi-
cago, and the Illinois river at or near Lockport, is ostensibly for the pur-
pose of draining the sewage of Chicago from the Chicago river, (through
which it now reaches the lake whence the whole city water supply is taken)
into the Illinois river, where it is presumed, it can do no harm to Chicago's
water supply.

Whatever may be its ultimate destiny or whatever it may evolve itself
into finally, it is now to be considered as a preventive measure (somewhat
heroic perhaps) against typhoid fevers or other enteric diseases in the city
of Chicago, by guarding the water supply of Chicago against pollution by
the sewage of Chicago.

The section of this canal in earth cuts is 202 feet wide on the bottom
and 26 feet deep with side slopes of 2 to i, thus giving a surface width of
308 feet and a sectional area of 6,630 square feet; in rock cuts the section is

160 feet wide on the bottom, 162 surface width and 26 feet deep, with sides
very nearly vertical, with a sectional area of 4,186 square feet. The grade
of the bottom is in earth one foot in 40,000 and in rock one foot in 20,000.

These are magnificent dimensions certainly for a ditch to carry oft
10,000 cubic feet per second of dilute sewage.

The President of the Board of Trustees comes to our relief by stating:
"It is, however, hoped and expected, and everything has been done to
make it possible, that this canal may some time be used for navigation as
an outlet to the south, on the assumption that the United States Govern-
ment will ultimately construct the necessary link from Lockport to the
city of La Salle, a distance of 66 miles, and from La Salle to the mouth of
the Illinois river, a distance of 220 miles."

But, setting aside the great disproportion between the size of the cana.
and its name, it stands easily second (for we must yet give to the White
City the highest place in construction achievement) on this continent in
rapid, thorough and complete accomplishment.

,
The length of the canal is twenty-eight miles, of which nine miles are

in solid rock—somewhat over twelve millions of cubic yards of rock
excavation.

There has probably never before been seen in this couutry a greater
number or a greater variety of devices or tools for moving material than
appeared on this work.

From the concise report of the work prepared by the chief eugiueer, I
extract the following description of some of these devices

:

On Section H—a conveying machine designed by Messrs. Hoover &Mason has been constructed on a mammoth scale. It is essentially a bridge
spanning the channel, with cantilever aims projecting far enough beyond
each side to overhang the spoil area. On this structure are mounted the
necessary sprocket wheels and other machinery for carrying a series of
steel pans which form the conveyor's belt. The structure is 640 feet from
end to end, it is mounted on trucks traveling upon tracks parallel with the
channel, and its estimated capacity is 500 cubic yards ner hour

Section H is in rth.
— i

.

On the rock s ns the sides are .'. *: down vertically bv channelling
machines, and the merits of the several u,akes can be well demonstrated on
the work.

i

.
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carts ami team earn the trRc tW L 7- ^*'?''. '".•°^*'* ^^ »»'« "»« of
•tea,,, hoisting engi'er The lower hL'Iri'/ii""" ? V'^^i*^ «"??''"» ^X
ways, high po^erirrick/and crmilever^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ''^* ""« °'"'^»''l^

r.„iiT*'"*'*^'^ "^Y*
,""** "'^ ^'""^ «P°''^" of80 easily and freely are in

N^ISra^ranlul^^ll^fr^ «- °^- «- auspensioTiXet

.„ t,^^M*"'"rf
""'* "*'''^ ^"^" "'^ "'"""t^d O" trucks running on rails.0 that the whole structure u.ny be moved along the line of the cana towherever U may be needed. This is merely one of the contracto

"
too sThe cantdevers hke the Hoover conveyor are mounted on trucks travelmg upon tracks parallel with the channel, and take out aCtt euWcyards per hour, "probably," says the chief engineer. " the most^erfe^t

ttgsTucZs\;r ^'
'°"""^ ^"'^ ^^'^-^"« - --^«' -"• -f -!

The channeller has perhaps builded betterthan he knew, in this that thesides of the rock cutting will better resist the action of the fro t and S^elements generally, in the first place because they are smc^thandln t^!second p ace. because they have not been shattered by th"Thock "f blastjng. the tnch and a half channel between the core and'the sidrpreventbg

Taken altogether the work on the great channel, as President Wenteraaysm h.s last annual message, "is a field of study for he engile^^

t"heCe- ••

™''"" '" "'' ^"'"^*" ^"' '""'" ^"^ "
^-"'4""C

«f *^^ 711^
"^

^'^^i"
'^^"^ *" connecting the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans

a^tory-^fdisc^slV^^^^^
'^ ^e but three projects at present.^S

lift-

2%^''=^'-'»«"^ ;°"t^' '8^ '""es long and having a lockage of no feethft; the Panama route 50 miles long, with or without locks; and the SanBias route across the Isthmus of Darien. 28 miles long with t dd lock! andgates at the Panama end. ^^ ""**

The Panama route follows a well established and much travelled hi^hway. The whole line has been seen and is well known to vei^mat;people, laymen as well as engineers; the cities of Panama andSlonarenow ports of entry to a large amount of shipping annually; there is arailway of easy access to the line of the canal throughout its whole length
These conditions do not exist on the two other routes, and the savingm the simple item of transportation of material and equipment winbfvery great here. On the other hand the line of the claHsatpre entprojected. ,s in the center of drainage of a very large water shed Xeramfall is. say 130 inches per year, and it is in close proximity to the Cha!gres river, which has a record of44 feet rise in four hours.
With these conditions, the cost of protecting the canal against damageby floods may be mildly stated to be an uncertain quantity.

^
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The San Bias route neems to have dropped out of the race, although
it still has its strong advocates.

The plans of this cauul call for a ship tumjel at least eight miles lonji
all in rock.

Mr. Walter W. Evans, in a discuision of M. Menocal's paper on Inter-
Oceanic Canal Projects, (which was published in the Transactions of the
American Society of Civil Kngineers, in November, 1879), gives the follow-
ing estimate of the cost of the work :

Fourteen millions of cubic yards of rock in the tunnel above
the sea level (the tunnel being 8 miles long, 150 feet hijrh
above the sea, and 80 feet wide), at, say, I3.00 per cubic
yard *4innr\

Tour mi ions of cubic yards of work intuunei below tiie level
•°°°>o*»

of the sea (this part being 80 feet wide and 30 feet deep)
at, say, I8.00 per cubic yard .*;;; „ooooooTwentytwo miles of open (earth and rock cutting), at, say
|i,ooo,ooo per mile .' ''

aaoonr^n
Diversion of the River Bayano

1 too'o^
Twenty-four hundred acres of grubbing and cleaningisio TO

peracre * *

Diversion of other streams, all small ones, say.".!.'!!'.!!!".".'.'.; , 000'^
Light-houses, piers, store-houses, and buildings of all kinds,

'"^'"^
^ **

1,000,000

Say
'^''^^ 7^94^

Add for contingencies, 23 per cent.V.y.!V///.y.y."'.'.".;v.;;*.'.;;;;;;;;;;;;;; "7;^;^
^'^"'^ *°tal

1137,500.000
Mr. Evans goes on to say ;

" The above estimate is considerably above
the estimate of Mr. Menocal for the Nicaragua route, but I will here ven-
ture to predict that it is verj- much nearer the truth of what the Nicaragua
Canal will cost if ever built than Mr. Menocal's estimate. We may as well
stare the truth in the face now as at any other time; it is the most honest
way."

Mr. Menocal's estimate of the cost of the Nicaragua Canal was at that
time 165,722,147.

The Nicaragua route extends from Greytown on the Atlantic to Britot
on the Paciiic, a distance of 181.26 miles, as follows

:

P"»^
•.-••• 61.74 miles.

Lake navigation ,5=0 "
Slack water navigation by the river SanJuan 63.0a "

Total 181.26 miles.

The level of mean high lake is (after being raised 6 feet) about no
feet, an elevation to be overcome by 10 lift locks, located in a distance of
eight miles.

As stated above, Mr. Menocal's estimate of cost was about $65,750,000.
The late Mr. Aahbel Welsh. nncA Pr»ai^<>,it ^f th~ a -^

'
• I s

Civil Engineers, in discussing Mr. Menocal's paper, gave it as his opinion
that |8o,ooo,ooo was nearer the truth, and goes on to say

:

As I never heard of a canal e imate that came anywhere near the
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per «nt
*' ''°" ^^ '^* government and ^et. into polUlc.. add .t le..t 50

threi"
*=°7^"'*'^"' ^'^ •" '"-O"' »»>* preceding that during the la.t ten year,three great Hh p canals, the Baltic, the Manchester an.l fhe Chlcaldru.,•Ke .h.p canal., have been built, aggregating in length, if we 3,^ tUcChic^o drainage canal a. finished, nearly x„ miles. ;nd costbr'ariy|.4o.ooo,c»o. In the construction of the.e great waterways an . Tnfengineering skill, and moreover contractors' plucl.TarCen displ yedsuch as was never seen before; methods of ship canal constructionEaken a new departure, and great projects which fifteen year, ago would bethrown out of court as utterly and absurdly impracticable m^y ."w becalmly considered and attacked without fear

wlthl^rT *r ;"P°''««t »»»? "««!« to be bun* i„ this country whollywi h.n the l.m.ts of the United States. The welfare and prosperft'vrffh^

rterThe'one
^""••-^^»>«- accomplishment must'come sooner or

ilvigatln of theTr ? "?' Chicago drainage canal with the .leep watenavigation of the Mississippi, and the other connectinR on the An.^r,r«nside, Uke Erie with Lake Ontario.
«i«:cHng. on the American

grav"dutroVs«inrtl;„Mr
^"'"P'* *'"* "P°" '•'" "'"'~='«^'°« '^-''^ the

IZ Pr^o i^gTtfS^^^^^^^^
--d, ^ "t promptly

fromtL great fakesYo^heTtlf^^^^^^^^
'''''''''' "" "'^^'^""^'^ ^"'^



WEf^NESDAY AFTERNOON mSMIOU. Ill

Wednesday, September 25 ^Afternoon Session.

^t ,^J''l'"!
^'"'"'"'"^ "^^""^^ ^'^^ conve .tio„ to order and i.,--vitedMr. A. h. Crocker, of Minneapolis, t the chair

aairman Crocker
: The first tuing in order will be the selec-

tion by he convention of six names, according totherulesof our
constuution, wh.ch also require that the . xecutive committee
select S.X further names, twelve names in aL to constitute the
nominating committee, which shall report for the coming year
an internationil president, two international v::e-presidents anda president for each state and province represented

nf .u^''' f-^'""J '.
^" ^'der to comply with the requirements

of the chair and the constitution. I move the adoption by the
convention of the following named persons to .ct for this occa-
sion with the permanent committee of the executive board:

vZu^i
^' ^'"""' ^''™°"*' ^- S- ^y^>

.
Chicago;

J.Enoch Thompson, Toronto; Hon. T. B. Mills, W. consin; G. H.
Anderson, Pittsburgh, and T. A. Taylor, Toledo.

There being no opposition the selection was c nfirmed.
Chairman Crocker: The first thing on the rogram this

afternoon IS a paper by Prof. Johnson, ofthe universit of Pennsyl-
vania, which, in his absence, will be read by Mr. F awerMr Flower: I call your attention in advance 'to the
printed paper of Prof. Haupt, of Philadelphia, in which hemakes an exact comparison of the railroads having competing
waterways with railroads having no competing waterw lys Thepage containing that comparison complements and fai ly proves
the economical theories so ably and clearly put forth by Prof
Johnson. If I may be allowed to express the opinmn, these
papers by Messrs. Johnson and Haupt fully set at rest the recip-
rocal and comolementarv rplQfir.tioV.,v u„j.. „ _ , , .

, . * _ "
""' "i' '-^t^vccii luii ana water

transportation. The two methods are friendly and mutually
helpful, not inimical and mutually destructive. I will read Prof
Johnson's paper at length, as it is its own best discussion • •
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Effect of Deep Water Between the Great Lakes and the Sea
Upon Railway Traffic and Profits.

EMORY R. JOHNSON, PH. D.
Unlverbity of Pennsylvania.

The effect which a deep wateT^^^between the lakes and the oceanwould have upon the traffic and profits of railways tnay be discussed intwo ways. Considered from the technical standp^oint. ^he proWems in
• volved are, the comparison of actual costs of transportation for vTious

T!:n H
"^ ?^ "'.' ^^ ^^ " ^''^ waterway: the consideration ofthe actual division of existing freight that would take place between therailroads and the waterway, and an estimation of the pLable extent towhich the leading classes of rail and water freight would be increased bythe opening of a deep waterway. The adequate treatment of these prob^lems would require a greater technical knowledge than the author ofIhUpaper can lay c aim to The academic man had better leave the dYscSsion of technical questions to the trained engineers and experienced ra"way managers. H^ncm.cu ran-

the IffZ!"^^"rlu' °J
'''''' ^'""^ ''^'''^ ^^'^ ^«° ^^ °bt-i"ed for judgingthe effect which the deep waterway under consideration would have u^ofthe traffic and profits of competing railroads is that which brin.sTntoprominence the theoiy of transportation and reveals the e lorlic prin"ciples involved. To be more specific, transportation is a comprxsem-cjrequired by the industrial and commercial activities of a country Thebest performance of that complex service reauire« fh-f

^««°"y- me
capable of doing different kinis of w^rk^^^e^rd ^p^'er^orender the service for which it is best adapted. To the exS,t in ^ ^
this ideal in transportation is attained do the servicesVerfo^eHW^means of transportation react favorably upon indSSaSrsUmulat'ing the progress of the existing forms of business and calW nTw fndustnes into being. Hence in discussing the effect of a deentrrupon railroad traffic and profits, we must have i« ^infiif 7^ waterway

services required by society, i^e Z,:::LtV:JS!^^^^^^^^by waterways and those done by the railroads, how thTwork of e^chagent of transportation is affected by that of the other aidW ?f fagents working contemporaneously affect ,oo^t 1 '

how the two

directly influence their otnindSaJtlf^::"' ' ^^"" ""' ""^ "-
This paper then is restricted to a discussion of the reUUnn «r a

inland waterway and competing railroads as a^Lt, J f ^^^^

Although this is a practlcal'quesfion Z/lilhtTtr:in""^^^^
discussion of the economic principles involved th^T^Tru 7^7 °^'

"

technical problems just cited. Howev rat^lte '"^^^^ °' '""^

putations may be regarding the relati;:^STthrcor:^iro7;aU:
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roads and waterways and regarding the comparative cost of transportatiou
by each agent, the results now arrived at, will, in all probability, have little
significance or value ten years hence. So rapidly is the revolution in our
several means of transportation taking place, that, by the time such a
waterway as we hope to see constructed can have been put through and
opened for traffic, our present technical conditions may have entirely
changed. The general economic laws governing transportation by water
and by rail, however, will, if based upon sound principles, be as valid when
this waterway is completed as they are at the present hour. This paper
Will concern itself with the statement of some of the more important of
these economic laws.

The elaboration of these economic laws is here given to establish the
following thesis, and there are four propositions in this thesis: (

i ) Unregu-
lated competition among the railroads is a method of regulating their rates
which is harmful to the railroads and unsatisfactory to the public

; (2) the
independent inland waterway is not only the most efficient regulator of
the railway, and hence of great public utility, but is also (3) a regulator of
rates that benefits rather than harms the railways.

This apparent paradox is true because the waterway is an agent of
transportation diflFering from the railroad in character and performing a
service not exactly the same as that done by the railroad, but one which
supplements and complements that agent's work. The waterway, workingm couipetion with the railroad, first, brings about a division of labor that
gives to each agent that kind of service which it is best calculated to per-
form

;
and, second, creates new traffic, adding to the volume of business to

be done by the railroad. It thus comes about (and this is the fourth prop-
osition of our thesis) that a waterway of ample dimensions, connecting the
great lakes with the ocean, would increase, rather than diminish, the net
revenues of the competing railroads. Such is the thesis to be established.
The proof will be given as concisely as possible.

Society and the railroads alike are interested in the inland waterway
as a regulator of railway rates. The three methods of regulating rates to
which attention is most frequently directed, are regulation by means of
unrestricted competition among railroads; regulation through the estab-
lishment of traffic agreements or pooling arrangements entered into by
the railroads, and regulation by means of independent waterways of ade-
quate dimensions and efficient construction.

The first of these methods of regulation has been tried and the results
have been satisfactory neither to the public not to the railroads. By in-
sisting upon the policy of unrestricted competition among the railroads,
the state has not been able to put an end to unjust discriminations. At the
same time the railroads have seen their rates forced down so low that net
revenues have almost disappeared, and, in this competitive struggle have
felt themselves unable to stop many wasteful practices. The discrimina-
tions, rebates, and expensive means employed by railway companies to se-
cure and hold traffic have absorbed a large part of their earnings. Unre-
stricted competition has proven a most drastic and most unsatisfactory
regulator of railway rates.
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The public is coming to rea/ize the force of the arguments which th..

m'ur^Thrstrt
^^^''"-">',«^-"-^ - ^avor of legJi.ed tllffi ag eemeuts. The state, ,u undertaking the difficult task of regulating railuav

First.—State super\'ision of pooling arraneenientq th^ c.<.t« oii •

routes of traffic followed by the larger volumes of bXTefght to bemoved to and fro between the interior of the countn' .nd thrcfLeli«tmarts and ports of the seaboard.
^ commercial

.n-eafr i""^"^!,"?"*
'"^^"'^ waterway, such as a ship canal betweea thegreat lakes and the ocean would be, is the most efficient regulatoT oTraway rates that could possibly be established. The day forarJ-.L toprove this has long since passed. There is no need of repeatS n thU

iXTth:" '' ir"^r"
''"^'^ ^" '^«"^ ^° ^^^ inlncew'htrtli g elakes, the smaU-sized Erie Canal and the numerous other natural and aS

chlrgrsT"'"' '''
''°"'' ^^"*^^ '^^^ ^^"^-^ - lowering ^ailwl;

The inland waterway, constructed according to the requirements of

fatoror"";"'"'l''
"°' °°'>' '''' '"^^^ ^'S"-* t>ut is also trb" t gu-lator of railway charges. Unrestricted competition, though it does not

cTmVetIf-'''";''
^'°''' "'^'^^"P ''^'' rates,causes the railroads to red ce

upon sound IrZ^ '° " '"T"^^^
'°" P°^"*' ^"'^ ^'^'^-^ ^he insiste c"

Tnt vlw^r; i"""P^ ^''' '"«^ impossible in railway manage-ment. Viewed from the standpoint of the railroads themselves the inlandwaterways may be regarded as a desirable competitor. Water compeHtions not runious but helpful to the railroads, because the waterway does more

S sstr^"
;'*

T'*^
"*'" "°^ complements the railroad. The proof o!this statement rests upon the fact that the two means of transportSn do

"^^^T? "" ?°" "°^'- "^^^ ^-P-*-« services are to a arg:extent distinct and complementar>- to each other

intn?
*'
aV"!' f"'^

"*^^ "°* ^^ maintained, that freight can be dividedmto two distinct classes, one ofwhich will be moved by water and the otherby ra„ ,,ut in general the effect of the waterway is to reduce the volume ofbulky reight moved by the railroads and to increase, botrabsoluteCand

whSi ;:: iroaVlf*•

v\^°'""^
°^ ^^^ ^igherdassefoTtrltX'

An importent consideration, and one that has not received due attention IS. that much of the freight taken from the railroad for water trat
-'

portation involves little or no real net loss to the railroad companies.

nNoTE-For a discussion of this question cnsiiU n, ,u -"Inland \Vaterways, Their Relation m Ti-»1.LT,„',. .'?.".. ^"T atilhor's niouogiaiiii on
Academy of Politi/al'a..dSo4lSc2 ?ha^nhia°°'M«V."''''?''.l'* '7 '"^ An.e.ican
the remainder of this paper having been nrevioullvtxn^.JJi*''^

the .d'eas contained in
uiie IS lier e made of Chapter VI. of that wo?k

J

*^ expressed lu this monograph, free
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Railroads, especially the American, are doing an immense amount of
business which brings them little or no direct profit. Operating expenses
constitute a large share—nearly 68 per cent.—of earnings, and this is
because a great deal of bulky freight is carried at a rate so low that the
cost of operation often includes 90 per cent, of earnings. Indeed, it is
asserted that coal, coke, stone and iron ore are sometimes carried at a loss
by the railroads in order that by so doing they may keep down the prices
of crude products and thus sustain industry and enlarge the volume of
higher grades of traflSc.

The operating expenses on the German railroads constitute only 55
per cent, of their gross earnings. Were the American railways to give
over a good share of their bulky freight to the waterways, it would not
materially reduce their net profits. Grain is another article of transporta-
tion on which, during a good part of the year, railroads make only a small
profit. Grain rates are much lower in America than in Germany, but
local freight tariffs are much higher. American railroads are making the
local freights pay for the trouble of handling grain at low profit.

When shippers are able to choose between the railroad and an inland
waterway such as the great lakes, a large river, or a ship canal, the freight
is divided up between the two means of transportation in such a way as
to introduce division of labor into the work of transportation. At any
given time, the carrying business to be done tends to divide itself between
the two agents in such a way as to free the railroad of a large portic of
its bulky slow freight, and to make it possible for the railroad, at the ex-
pense of a proportionally less outlay of capital, to expand the volume of
its fast freight and to increase its passenger traffic.

Many of our great trunk lines already find their tracks and terminals
so crowded by their lower grades of freight that any considerable stimu-
lation of their fast freight and passenger business would necessitate a
larger investment of capital than the increased earnings would warrant
The stimulation of passenger travel on some of the trunk lines connecting
the larger cities by means of more fast trains and more trains carrying
passengers at reduced rates is held in check only because this could not
be done without seriously interfering with the other traffic on the al-
ready busy lines. Under the conditions at present existing upon many
railroads any large increase in local or long-distance freight or passenger
traffic at low rates would involve greater outlays of capital than the en-
largement of the traffic receipts would justify. The situation would be
different were the railways able to substitute higher grades of freight for
a portion of their bulky lower classes of commodities. The opening of a
ship canal for the use of traffic formerly restricted to movement by rail
would not, at once perhaps, effect this change, but before the waterway
had long been in use such a division of freight would have taken place.

This, however, represents only one side of the influence of water com-
petition upon railway traffic. Tlie waterway not only introduces division
of labor into transportation, but it also creates new traffic in which the
railroads share quite as fully as the waterway. Not all the freight trans-

I-
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ported by.v«ter would be moved by rail if the waterway did not exist
Canals, rivers and lakes create a large share of their own traffic

.„A I- T'V°^
tr^ansportation determines to a large extent the amountand kinds of goods shipped. Cheap rates give to existing categories of

freight a larger and wider market and introduce into commerce new
articles, such, for instance, as sand, stone, straw, fertilizers and woo,lwhich were formerly unable to bear the costs of transportation.

Again, the waterway creates traffic for the railroads as well as for
tself. It makes raw materials cheaper, increases the number of those«iat are available for use, and thus adds to the products of agriculture andmanufacture seeking transportation. The effects of increasing and cheap-ening raw matenals are complex

;
cheaper wholesale and retail prices andhigher wages are possible, and these in turn prepare the way for a largerand more varied consumption of goods. This means important additions

to the shipments, especially of manufactured goods, the kind of freightwhich from its nature falls mainly to the railroads.

How the increase and extension of large inland waterways aid the

lltu ! T^t **'" ^"''" ^°'"'"* °^ passenger and freight traffic which
results from building up manufactures, developing trade, and promoting
the growth of large cities, is most cleariy shown by the influence of that
greatest of all inland waterways, the great lakes, on the development of the
trathc in the states bordering upon them.

It has been in large part, the improvement of the harbors and chan-

Sunel mT'* f^'
'^u-

^^' ""'""^ '^^ phenomenal growth of Duluth.
Superior, Milwaukee, Chicago, Detroit, Toledo, Cleveland and Buffalo.The railroads have not only aided the growth of these cities, but have inturn been greatly benefited through the development which has come tothese cities by means of the improvement of the water route. Indeed themost important railroad systems ot the United States are those which sharein the commeice of the region round about the great lakes.

This fact reveals the true relation of the two agents of commerce.They are complements of each other. When the waterway and railroad
are perpendicular, they feed one another; when they run parallel, compe-
tion results in the reciprocal development of each. The Rhine valley as
well as our own lake region, furnishes an illustration of this truth The
statistics of the traffic during the last forty years on the Rhine river and onthe railroads of the Rhine valley, show that the growth of the transporta-
tion on each has been equally rapid. " Neither of the two means of com-
munication has prevented the development of the other."

In their ultimate analysis, the interests and welfare of society and the
railroads are the same. The highest industrial organization and the most
rapid industrial progress require the use of all means of transportation and
communication-railways, waterways and other agencies. The increase in
the means of transportation and communication are the conromUant and
the sure sign of economic progress. Likewise the development and suc-
cessful evolution of the railroad system depends upon the variety and
rapidity with which society advances industrially. The benefits are
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mutual and reciprocal. What is for the ultimate good ofsociety is for the
welfare of the railroads.

The question now under discussion is a dual one ; the effect of deep
water between the great lakes and the ocean upon railway traffic and rail-

way revenues. Thus far in the discussion attention has been directed to
the consideration of the effects which the proposed waterway would have
both upon railway traffic and railway revenues. The further application of
what has been said to the question of the influence which the deep water-
way would exert upon railway revenues need not detain us long. If what
has been said be true in regard to the division of labor which would take
place in the work of transportation as a result of adding a deep waterway
to the present means available for the carriage of freight to and fro
between the lakes and the sea, the net revenues of the railroads would in-
crease rather than diminish as the result of water competition.

The commercial position of the waterway and its influence upon the
tariff and revenues of therailroad are well stated by the following resolution
ofthe Fourth International Congress on Inland Navigation : "The existence
and development together of railways and waterways is desirable, first,

because these two means of transport are the complements of each other
and ought to contribute, each according to its special merits, to the public
good; second, because, viewed broadly, the industrial and commercial de-
velopment which will result from the improvement of the means of com-
munication must in the end profit both railways and waterways."

No one doubts but what there would be a great increase in the traffic
carried on between the lake states, the northwest and seaboard, were the
lakes connected with the ocean by a ship canal 26 or even 20 feet in depth.
What the Krie Canal has accomplished in the past under the commercial
conditions then existing and what is now resulting from the efforts ofthe
Canadian government to make of the St. Lawrence river a waterway for
vessels of fourteen feet draft are but the earnest of the manifold greater
influences which the proposed cana! would exert upon the economic de-
velopment of the northern part of the United States. In this industrial
progress the railroads will inevitably share. Their traffic and their reve-
nues will grow in proportion to the extent to wh^ch the welfare of the
country is promoted by the connection of the deep water commerce ofthe
great lakes with that of the ocean by means of the proposed waterway.
The railways need not fear, but may rather welcome, the construction of a
deep waterway between the lakes and the sea.

Chairman Crocker requested Professor Haupt to come for-

ward and discuss Mr. Johnson's paper.

L. M. Haupt, C. E
, Philadelphia: I fully agree with Pro-

fessor Johnson's position and with his conclusions, but I think I

can better discuss his paper by presenting the essential features
of my own, which, however, as your secretary observed, are quite
as much in the line of supplement as confirmation of that admir-
able essay. With your permission, I will proceed :
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Sectionalism and Railways vs. Deep Waterways.

PROF. I,. U. HAUPT, tONSULTINO ENGINEER,
Philadelphia. Pa.

Were it not for the overwhelming importance of the subject, I would
greatly have preferred declining the honoir of addressing this convention •

but the general lack of appreciation of the benefits to be derived from'
water transportation in this country, and the hostile attitude of the rail-
road corporations to the improvement of our internal waterways is my
warrant and justification for a few notes in behalf of our canals.

By way of introduction, permit me to submit a few suggestions on
what might be called canal engineering; not the the physical location or
construction of the canal trunk but the policy which I think must be
pursued to insure the success of any movement to improve our waterways.
I refer rather to the engineering of canals, politically and socially, and to
the elements which militate against the consummation of these most
laudable enterprises.

History is replete with examples of the failure of great projects to
materialize, and I need only say that these failures are often largely due to
sectionalism and local jealousies resulting from narrow views of public
economies and extreme conservatism. Where is the great engineering
work that has not been handicapped from the start by the fear that it may
interfere with other local or vested interests? Why is not the Nicaraguan
canal to-day a« /a// accompli? Ask the Southern Pacific Railway whose
great president is reported to have said that the country does not need it
as that road conld handle all the business offered, and the several vessels
sailing around the Horn furnished all the competition necessary. National
jealousies may also hW had much to do in delaying the inception of
this urgent, international project.

Why was work on the Hennepin Canal so long and vigorously
opposed by a powerful lobby ?

Why is there, at this date, so great anxiety expressed fis to the lowering
of the lake levels by the Sanitar^' and Ship Canal at <^hica"o >

Does anyone suppose the real issue to be so much the probable limita-
tion of the draught and tonnage (by a few inches when the lake levels
fluctuate over five feet) as the increased prestige and commerce which the
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city of Chicago will secure to herself from her great enterprise in under-
taking this magnificent project on her own resources?

The people of Pittsburgh are bottled up and their commerce throttled
by absence of a cheap line of communication to the great lakes. They
want the best line possible, and its location must be fixed by existing phys-
ical conditions. These must determine the position of its terminals, and
however much the good people of Buffalo, Krie, Conneaut, Ashtabula.
Cleveland, or even Toronto (on the other side) may desire it, they cannot,
by proclamation, bonus or otherwise, make the lake terminus at any other
point than where the Creator has placed it.

But because all can not have the supreme benefit, there is no reason
why they should not all have their pro rata, due to position and facilities,
if they will work together for the project. One chamber of commerce has
already adopted a report pronouncing the scheme impracticable. Shall one
of the members of dependent transportation systems say to the others,
because I am not the mouth, I am not of the body, and decline to be fed ?

Because it can not be the head, is it politic to starve the entire body?
The residents of Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis, and down river points,

are, at this writing, looking anxiously forward to the breaking up of the
protracted drought which has impounded over 25,000,000 bushels of coal
above the Davis Island dam awaiting a rise. It must then go out with great
risk, so that the loss of interest on boats and barges, the additional insur-
ance, and the suspension of business and higher price of fuel constitute a
tax reaching into millions, due to the uncertainties of navigation in the
Ohio.

These obstacles and the improbability of early relief by river, have led
the coal operators of southwest Virginia and Kentucky to desire a short
cut by water to the lakes, and they do not see any necessity for the pro-
posed canal from Pittsburgh to Lake Erie since their tonnage could not
reach it by boat, but prefer a more direct route. Thus the indifferance of
one section of country to the development of another retards the normal
growth, restricts commerce, and increases the cost of transportation.

A remarkable instance of the baleful influence of local jealousy is to be
found in the effort made by the state of New York to secure national aid
in the construction of the Erie canal in 1811-12. The New York canal
commission appealed to the legislatures of the several states and to con-
gress for a government land grant to secure the work, but so great was the
fear that the benefits would accrue solely to the Empire state that the bill
was " pigeon-holed " by a committee, and New York was thrown on her
own resources, which were, fortunately, equal to the occasion.

Then, when too late, Pennsylvania spent large sums (said to aggregate
140,000,000 ), in her competing system of public works, but all to little pur-
pose. The prestige of her principal seaport was gone, and these canals are
now largely monuments of her short-sighted folly—having been purchased
by the railroads and abandoned. The very interesting report of the New
York commission narrates that they were forced to mix the canal scheme
with others relating to purely local interests and to refrain from asking

'. f{
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any advance of money. They did, however, venture to solicit a grant of
land, not to take effect till after the canal should be completed at the ex-
pense of New York.

After learning that unless grants were also made to other states for
various purposes, they had no hope of passing their measure, the commis-
sioners accepted the situation and draughted a bill which was the forerun-
ner of the various comprehensive river and harbor bills now in vogue: but
It failed to pass.

It was too big for the times and treasury, for it provided for an inte-
rior waterway from Boston to Albemarle Sound; from Lake Champlain to
the Hudson; from Lake Erie to the Hudson, the Susquehanna, the Mus-
kingum, and theWabash; from Lake Michigan to the Illinois; from theSus
quehanna to the Schuylkill and the Delaware ; from the Roanoke above its
great falls to the Chowan; from the Tennessee to the Tombigbee ; from
the Cooper and the Black rivers to the Santee; from the Savannah to the
Tennessee

;
to construct locks around the falls of the Ohio, and to meliorate

the navigation of the Potomac. The tot*al acreage proposed to be granted
pro rata was 9,900,000 acres, of which 4,500,000 was to aid New York.

1 .^A l*^*^*^'
^^^ <=<""'»i«ee failed to report the bill, and New York com-

pleted this great work of 351 miles between Lake Erie and the Hudson in
eight years, at a cost of about $5,700,000, alone. While tolls were at first
Charged, they have long since been abandoned. In 1852 the revenue was
over 13,000,000, and the canal has paid for itself many times over, while
its general benefit in regulating rates is inestimable. It is no exaggeration
to say that it has saved to the country hundreds of millions of dollars in
the cost of transportation, by its control of railroad rates ; and yet it canbe shown that it has had a healthful and beneficial influence in creatine
business for its competing lines and has increased their earnings.

The most prosperous and successful railroads of the country are those
which parallel the cheapest water routes, yet railroad managers apparently
fail to appreciate this paradox, and since they cannot meet the canal rates
they wage a war of extermiuation against them.

'

The Erie canal will never outgrow its usefulness, but it is much too
small to meet the demands of modern commerce, and should be enlarged
or a new and better route be selected between the lakes and tide water'
This IS one of the momentous questions of our day, and one which very
justly commanded the attention of the Toronto convention. It is a ques-
tion of as deep importance to the great and fertile regions of the British
northwest as to our grangers on this side the border.

Its solution has been discussed by many able students and masters of
transportation, and while the physical difficulties are well digested, there
are local prejudices still standing in the way of a final decision. Thedemands of Montreal and the St. Lawrence militate to some extent against
those via Champlain or the Mohawk. Again there are oiliers whn tMnk
that the drop into Lake Ontario should be avoided and a bee line be taken
from Lake Ene to the nearest tidal water by a series of pools and hoists or
marine railways leading to the Delaware.
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Until these interests are harmonized by each party or section making
concessions, it will be difficult to inaugurate any project with good prospect
of success.

Thus is required (*) a commission of broad-minded men representing
these conflicting local interests who, with the co-operation of government
and civil engineers, may select that route which will best satisfy all the
physical, commercial and engineering requirements.

The economic value of a deep waterway from the great lakes to the sea
has frequently been elaborated by such eminent authorities as Albert Fink,
commissioner of the Trunk Line pool ; Hon. Wm. Windom, chairman of
Committee on Transportation to the Seaboard, and many others. A few
extracts from these engineers and statesmen will serve to impress the
urgency of the cause.

Mr. Fink says
:

" The Erie canal and the lakes exercise their influence

'

over the southern country until it reaches a line where low ocean rates
from New York to the gulf states—Mobile, New Orleans, Galveston—exer-
cise their influence upon the rates to the interior adjacent points, Augusta,
Macon, Selma, Montgomery, Houston, etc., so that it may be said the all-

rail rates are kept in check by water transportation."

Mr. Windom, in addressing the SenateJune lo, 1878, said: "The wide
sweep of competitive influence exerted by the Erie Canal is not generally
understood or appreciated. You would, doubtless, be surprised, Mr.
President, if I told you that the little ditch which runs through your
state holds in check and regulates nearly every leading railroad east of the
Mississippi river, and that it exerts a marked influence on the cost of trans-
portation over all parts of the country, * » • and yet such is the fact."

To this Mr. Fink adds :
" There need be no fear that extortionate rates

will be charged by railroad companies ; on the contrary, the fear is that
water competition will be so effective as to prevent railroads from securing
paying rates."

Thus the superiority of the waterway to provide cheap transportation
is clearly recognized by the railway managers, who, like the woman in the
fable, would kill the goose to get the golden egg—not discerning the mis-
take which they are making in attempting to usurp the functions of the
canals by carrying low-grade raw materials at ruinous rates, and with con-
sequent wear and tear, rather than foster their movement by water at a
profit for the benefit of all parties at interest, themselves included.

It is well known that during the close of navigation the rail tariff's are
about doubled between the lakes and tide-water ; hence, the concerted and
persistent movement now on foot to obliterate the influence of the Erie
Canal is suicidal to the great cities of the seaboard as well as to the trunk
lines which feed then;. Can anyone suppose for a moment that the present
tonnage will be maintained, with freight rates doubled by destroying the
eaaal, and produeefs' prices cut in half by the iuLatiou in value of our
purchasing medium?

*NoTE.—Provided for in the Vilas amendment to the Sundry civil bill of March 2
logs*
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With wheat at $i.oo per bushel there was a fair margin to the farmer
and the carrier in shipping it abroad, but at 23 cents in Montana, it can
hardly leave its native heath and neither the granger nor the transporter
can handle it profitably. It is therefore not possible to balance our ex-
changes by protlucts and our treasury must supply the deficit in gold.

The following from "Our New York correspondent" shows the drift of
events and obstructive policy of certain vested interests:

[Regular Telegraphic Correspondence of the PuDlic T.edger.]

New York, Sept. 13.—The people of New Yorl ue to vote at the next
election on the question whether the state canal?, shall bs deepened from
seven to nine feet, the locks lengthened and other improvements made all
at a cost of not more than $9,000,000.

Naturally an earnest discussion has arisen as to the advisability of eu-
termg upon this large expenditure for such a purpose. A big committee of
merchants, representinjf the various commercial exchanges, is now engaged
in an active campaign in behalf of the project It is urged on one hand,
that unless the canals are thus enlarged they might as well be abandoned,
for, as at present conducted, they are doing a decreasing business all the
time, and are succumbing to railroad fcompetition. On the other hand, it is
declared that an expenditure of $9,000,000, and an enlargement to a depth
of nine feet would be worse than usvless, and that what is needed is a shio
canal of 26 to 30 feet depth, of 125 to -,x) feet width, and with locks upwards

• J r
^°^" "^ *^*"*^ should oe constructed by the nation, with the

aid of the state, and would accomodate large ocean steamers that would be
able to sail through the state to the great lakes. The expenditure of $9,000,-
000 on a partial enlargemeut would but delay the carrying out of the more
magnificent scheme. But it is urged on the other side that such a ship
canal would take years to build, aud that its cost would be so great—reach-
ing into the hundreds of millions of dollars—as to make it practically im-
possible. The Board of Trade and Transportation which is a firm supporter
of the canals, publishes a statement from ex-State Engineer Horatio
Seymour, declaring that such a canal would be impossible ofattainment for
many years to come. President Orr, of the Chamber of Commerce, opposes
both schemes. He is not quite prepared to combat vigorously the ship
canal proposition until he can study the engineer's plans. He doubts
whether a ship canal could be built for less than $200,000,000. Neverthe-
less, Mr. Orr condemns the proposition to expend $9,000,000 on a partial
enlargement as a cruel and outrageous waste of money.

The New York Times is laboring hard and earnestly for the ship canal
project and opposes strongly the $9,000,000 proposition. The two schemes.
It may be said, are calculated to hurt each other. Taken apart or succes-
sively canal men might favor both, but taken together they are like two
negatives in one sentence, they destroy themselves. It is suspected there-
fore that railroad influence is at work to kill the $9,000,000 scheme by urg-
ing at this time the federal construction of a ship canal.

Deep waterways are an important, in fact I may almost say, essential
adjunct to successful railway operation in relieving the roads of their non-
productive freights and in stimulating industries and population ; thus
providing higher class traffic.

That these conclusions are not mere platitudes nor glittering generali-
ties will be seen by glancing over the stock lists of railroad quotations and
noting the location of those roads whose securities are above par. For ex-
ample. New York stock quotations, September 16, 1895:
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RAII<ROAD3 HAVING COMPBTING
WATERWAY.

Chicago N. W., pfd 134
C. M. & vSt. Paul, pfd 129
Boston & Maine 178
Boston ^ Lowell 206
Boston & Albany aio
Boston & Providence 265
Delaware & Hudson 130
Lake Shore 149
Michigan Central loi
New York Central 102
New Jersey Central 109
Old Colony 178
N. Y.,N. fL&H iS2

RAILROADS HAVING NO COMPKTINO
WATKRWAV.

At. T. &vS. Pe, pfd 18^
Atlantic & Pacific ixi
B. &0 65
Canada & Pacific ^6}4
Central Pacific iqU
C.fl. & Q 84
C. &0 j^Tyi

C.C.C. &St. L 44
C ,C,C. &St. L., pfd 04
C. R'k L & Pacific 82
Col. Coal & Iron 5
I). L. &W ,62>^
Den. & Rio Grande 16
Cfreat Northern 128
Houston & Texas 3^
Illinois Central loi'A
N. Y., L. K. & W., pfd 23U
Norfolk & West, pfd 14
N. Pacific, pfd. i8j^
S. Pacific 25
Texas Pacific n^
Union Pacific 15

These quotations serve to illustrate the benefits to railroad traffic of
water-borne commerce. There are doubtless numerous other factors tend-
ing to promote the prosperity of the railways whose stocks are above par,
but it is no mere accident that most of these roads are parallel with, or
connect the cheapest kind of internal water competition.

Although the reasons for this result are manifest in the increased pop-
ulation, higher class freight, larger movements and cheaper materials
afforded the railways by their acquatic environments, yet the policy of rail-

way managers as yet seems to indicate that they fail to realize the facts and
to utilize the possibilities of so powerful an auxiliary for the promotion of
their business. Even where the waterway can be built by the government
and without cost to the corporation, there exists the most determined,
covert opposition to it from railroad managers. So great has this become
that in at least one of our sister states, dominated by these influences, we
find legislation absolutely prohibiting the construction of canals more than
three miles long or 100 feet wide, thus imposing a heavy embargo on
local development and greatly restricting through traffic, compelling most
of the enormoi^ tonnage across tl:e state to be carried by rail, and yet that
same road shows an annual deficit on this business.

As this traffic could be largely handled by water at a profit for one-third
the present charges by rail, it becomes a duty for a long-suffering public to
enter its protest against such an extravagant policy.

During the present century there has been a rapid evolution of trans-
portation systems from the Conestoga wagons to the 60,000-pound car and
from the canal packet to the oce.nn greyhonnd, but the end is not yet The
" trolley " is now a disturbing factor and its relative economy is cutting
into the local traffic of railways so that their management must be modified
correspondingly and a still cheaper motor, such as compressed air or gas,

f'BH
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must come Into um for light work. Still, there i, no medium of transport
tttion that offers so little reti.tance to movement of solid bodie. on the
earth s.uriace as water; hence, the canal of ample cross-section, with no-
current, is physically the best road-bed thnt can he provided.

It is practically n continuous belt on which the boats are the bucket*
conveying the raw materials from the mine to the mill, while the railroad,
are the looms in the mill, of which the trains are the shuttles, which takeup the thread from the canals and weave it into the fabric of a nation
These systems are not antagonistic and destructive but f)eneficial and'
constructive. They should form inter-dependent parts of every transport
tat ion route,

' ^

" Useless each without the other."
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware, New Jersey and other Atlantic

States need greater commercial facilities, not as states, nor sections, but as
parts of the United States, that the market range of their products may be
extended and their manufactures be more readily exchanged for those ofother sections. To extend the b«viefits of the Erie canal to the south
Atlantic states and to the Ohio basin with its teeming population and
resources via the New York waterways, enlarged facilities must be pro-
vided, and to secure them there must be concerted action.

A campaign of education must be inaugurated and carried on to the
fin.sh, uniting all sections of the country in the common cause ofcheapeninjr
transportation by the best known physical means, and over the most feas-
ible routes.

This can only be accomplished by the construction of deep-draueht
waterways. *

Chairman Crocker: These are certainly splendid papers.
Shall we not have further discussion of them ?

Professor Haupt : In order to carry out the closing idea of
my paper, I will now offer a resolution and ask to have it sent to
the committee on resolutions.* In doing so I desire to say that
I am not tenacious about having it adopted as written, and it may
not be adopted at all. BuL it is the idea that I wish to bring
forward-the notion that all the great interests and localities
suffering for want of more ample transportation facilities may
consolidate their plans and unite their forces.

Chairman Crocker : While we are waiting, let us hear Mr.
Wisner, if it is convenient to him.

est posIlhfe"me1? J,'«^«^«'"''"'«»t °* ""r '"ternal resources fs dependent on securing*;!^"heap

^^r..^^^r^^:^^T^^.^^fi^J^SZ'^tZ-l^-l a -tter oj^act .s found to b.

this coJ,rtr; U oflU^greS',nomen"t?'K^^ the canars; riVers and harbors of
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l^esulation of Lake Levels with Reference to Improvlnff
Waterways.

GBORCE Y. WISNER, C. K.
Detroit, Mich.

The depths of channels at the entrances of lake harbors previous to the
commencement of improvement by the general government ubout seventy
years ago, were from two to eight feet, and were not generally increased to
a depth of twelve feet until aAer 1864. The natural channel at St. Clair flats

was eleven feet for an average stage of water, and about thirteen feet at the
Lime Kiln Crossing in the Detroit river, or sufficiently greater than the
depth at the principal* lake ports that any slight fluctuation of the water
levels in these waterways was of but little importance. The phenomenal
increase in the lake commerce since 1850 has been such that all improve-
ments of harbors and waterways, which have been undertaken, have gener-
ally been discounted by the increased draft of vessels built tosuch an extent
that before such improvements could be completed, every foot of available
depth has been constantly utilized, and more urgently asked for.

Under an act of Congress, granting 750,000 acres of land to the State of
Michigan for the construction of a ship canal at Sault Ste. Marie, the St.
Mary's Falls Ship Canal Company completed two locks in 1855, 350 feet
long, 70 feet wide, ii>4 feet deep, and 9 feet lift each, at a total cost of
$999,802. These locks were soon found inadequate to accommodate the in-
creasing traffic of Lake Superior, and in 1870 the general government com-
menced a new canal with lock 515 feet long, 80 feet wide, 16 feet deep and
18 feet lift, which was completed in 1881 at a total cost of |a, 150,000. The
fluctuations of the lake levels, however, are often such that 13 feet to 14
feet is the maximum depth to which vessels can load, and consequently a
canal and lock of still greater depth was found to be an absolute necessity.

A new lock 800 feet long, 100 feet wide, ai feet deep and 18 feet lift, is

now being constructed at an estimated cost of $4,739,000, and it is now con-
sidered certain that a lock of still greater depth will soon be required.

At the St Clair flats the channel depth was increased to 13 feet in 1871;
to i6 feet in 1873, and is now being deepened to 20 feet; but if one may
judge from the unanimous sentiment of the delegates to your Toronto con-
vention last September, works to create a still greater depth must soon be
constructed.

If these fixed structures require such increase of depth, the connecting
waterways, to give unobstructed facilities for rapid and economical trans-
portstion, of necessity will require still greater depths, and since the max-
imum limits for these channels under the present system of improvement
have been nearly reached, it becomes very important to consider new
methods for securing such results.
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The cost of increasing the depth of the lake waterways to 20 feet has
been about $1,500,000 for each foot, and for the principal lake harbors about
f3,000,000 per foot of increase, from which it is evident that any permanent
deepening of these harbors and waterways may safely be considered worth
$4,500,000 for each foot in depth so obtained.

The importance of any slight change in the lake levels is well illus-
trated by the criticism by literary engineers of pessimistic tendencies
upon the deepening of the channel at Lime Kiln Crossing, in the Detroit
river, whereby a lowering of the water surface of the river a hall-inch may
have been produced. It is, however, very strange, that where such small
changes have attracted so much attention, variations in depth of several
feet, due to natural causes, have received no official attention with refer-
ence to their amelioration, and have met with bitter opposition whenever
any attempt has been made to secure an investigation of the feasibility of
such improvements.

The fluctuations of the water levels of the lakes in extreme cases, amount
to about five feet on Lakes Michigan', Huron and E?rie. That these varia-
tions may be materially reduced there is no doubt, and whatever that amount
may be, will increase by a like amount the low water depths of all the lake
channels, and by rendering such depths nearly constant, secure much greater
economy in vessel construction and transportation.

The data required for a complete investigation of this problem are not
to be had at the present time, but the physical facts pertaining to the mat-
ter are sufficiently well known to determine within reasonable limits what
may be accomplished, and point out the lines on which future investigationa
should be made.

PHYSICAI, DATA PERTAINING TO THE LAKE SYSTEM.

Mean level above tide
water

Maximum depth
Area square miles
Area water shed miles
Aggregate area of

basin, square miles..
Mean annual rainfall..

Variation in annual
rainfall

Total rainfall on basin,
cubic ft. per sec

Meau annual evapor-
ation

Max. range of levels ..

Average annual r^nge
of levels

Discharge of outlets,
cubic ft. per sec

Ruffner 1891, 1892
Mean date of high
water

Lake
Superior

Lake
Michigan

601.8 ft.

1,008 ft

3I>200

51,600

82,800
2.6 ft

1.5 ft,

187,400

1-25

3-5

1.20

S6,ooo
(I

Sept.

581.3 ft.

870 ft,

22,450

37,700

60,150
2.8 ft,

1.5 ft.

Lake
Huron.

1.8

50

134

July.

581.3 ft.

750 ft.

23,800

31,700

55.500
2.8 ft.

1.5 ft.

450,350

1.8

S-o

1.34

225,000

July.

Lake
Erie.

572.9 ft.

210 ft

9.960
22,700

32,660
3.1ft

1.7 ft

547,000

2.0

4.t

1-55

Lake
Ontario.

246.6 ft,

738 ft.

7.240
21,600

28,840
2.9 ft

2.0 ft.

622,700

2.0

4.8

2.07

Lake
St. Clair.

576 ft.

410

265,000! 300,000
230,000, "

June. ]

1
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The annual fluctuation of the water surfaces of the lakes is a function
of the amount of rainfall on the respective basins, the time when such pre-
cipitation occurs, the amount of evaporation, and the outflow of the lake
outlets. Tie development of the country constituting the lake drainage
basins has uudoubtedly had a modifying influence on the lake levels. In
the original conditions of the lake basins the water from rains and
melting snow was retained for weeks in the forest swamps before finding
its way through obstructed water courses to the lakes. With the clearing
up of the forests, and the development of tile drained farms, these swamp*
and reservoirs have disappeared, and the water from heavy rains is gener-
ally only a few days in finding its way into the lakes, creating rapid risea
during wet seasons, and equally rapid fall of the water surfaces during
droughts.

Years of heavy and evenly distributed rainfall are generally tho=e
when little evaporation occurs, while long periods of dry weather are con-
ducive to producing a maximum evaporation from the lake surfaces.
From the most reliable information we have as to the mean annual rainfall
and evapoiation, for the lake surfaces, the former exceeds the latter by
about one foot. Yet, in extreme dry seasons there is no doubt that the
annual evaporation from these surfaces exceeds the amount of rainfall in
which case the discharge of the lake outlets becomes less than the drainage
from the tributary watershed.

It is to this combination of conditions, working oppositely, that the
extreme range of levels for diff-erent years is largely due. Years of excess-
ive precipitation are not necessarily years of high water on the lakes,
unless the times of such rainfall are so distributed as to produce a maxi-mum effect.

The falls in St. Mary's River, at the foot of I,ake Superior, make the
fluctuations of that lake dependent only on conditions existing in its own
drainage basin. Lake Ontario, having its outflow into the ocean directly
through the St. Lawrence River, has a discharge depending on the eleva-
tion of the water surface, and inflow depending on the flow of the Niagara
River, and the rainfall and evaporation on its own basin. Lakes Michigan,
Huron and Erie are so connected with a system of delicately adjusted
waterways that any change in the level of one of these lakes has a tendency
to produce a corresponding effect in the other two.

The Straits of Mackinaw are so wide and deep that Lakes Michigan,
and Huron are practically the same level, except when affected by storms
and unequal barometrical pressures. For a mean level of lake surfaces the
difference in level from Lake Huron to Lake Erie is 8.4 feet, distributed
approximately as follows

:

St. Clair River, 41 miles. e a feet
Lake St. Clair, ^6 " ^"J «
Detroit River, 27 " 3.0 '<

Auy change in this slope produces a corresponding change in the dis-
charge through the waterway, and so delicate is the adjustment that the
slope never varies as much as one foot from the above mean and seldom
exceeds four inches. For mean high water of the lakes, this slope is S 2
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ieet, and for mean low water 8.6 feet, making the mean low water slope
greater than that at high water. In extreme cases, the slope at the low
water stage exceeds that at high Water by nearly one foot, and since the
discharge of any river is a function of its cross-section and slope, we have
here the anomalous case of a river sometimes having its maximum dis-

charge at its lowest stage. This is an important condition, which has not
been given consideration in previous discussions of this problem, and
which is really the fundamental principle which should be observed in
making investigations to determine the river discharge, and in developing
plans for the improvement of the waterway.

The level of Lake Erie, after reaching its maximum stage, commences
to fall about one month earlier than Lake Huron and about three months
before Lake Superior, showing that these lakes, when acting in their max-
imum natural capacity as reservoirs, are inadequate to maintain the level
of the lake into which they discharge.

Lake Michigan commences to fall at the time the maximum discharge
is taking place in the St. Mary's I^iver, and sometimes falls as much as
eight inches per month, which would correspond to an actual discharge ot
320,000 cubic feet per second in excess of the inflow from the tributary
drainage basins, making a total of over 500,000 cubic feet per second
actually taken from the volume of water in Lake Michigan and Lake Huron.

Evaporation from the lake surfaces during dry favorable seasons, is

probably at times as much as six inches per month, and in coanectiou with
the rapidly increasing slope in the St Clair River, constitutes the principal
cause of the rapid fall of the water levels of Lake Michigan and Lake Huron.

These sudden changes of level, corresponding to a rate of discharge of
over 500,000 cubic feet per second, seem to indicate that any system of
reservoirs which may be devised by damming Lake Superior, or otherwise,
will be wholly inadequate to maintain the levels of the lower lakes at a
stage very much higher than under existing conditions, and since the vari-

ation in the slope of the St. Clair and Detroit Rivers seldom amounts to
one foot, it would seem that the natural solution of the problem would
consist in maintaining the surface of Lake Erie at as nearly a constant
level as possible.

An accurate knowledge of the outflow of the lakes is absolutely essen-
tial in designing plans for regulating the lake levels. Unfortunately, such
data do not exist at present, and from some inexplicable reason, the depart-
ments having the authority to make such determinations, have been very
adverse to making any observation to clear up the uncertainty.

In 1841 Messrs. Z. Allen and E. R. Blackwell made a few observations
near Black Rock with surface floats for the discharge of Niagara River.
These observations, corrected from soundings made by the United States
Lake Survey, give a discharge of about 250,000 cubic feet per second for
mean level of Lake Erie.

In 1867, 1868 and 1869, parties under the direction of Mr. D. F. Henry,
Assistant United States Lake Survey, made three long series ofobservations
with double floats and current meters to determine the discharge of the St.

Mary's, St. Clair, Niagara and the St. Lawrence Rivers. The mean of all
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these observations gave for the St. Mary's River, 86,000 ; for the St. Clair,
225,000; for the Niagara, 265,000; and for the St. Lawrence, 300,000 cubic
feet per second for a mean stage of water in the respective lakes. In 1891
and 1892 the United States Engineer Corps made two series of observations
just below the international bridge in the Niagara River, and obtained for
a mean stage of water a discharge of 230,000 cubic feet per second.

In the report of this work the authors publish two formulas for com-
puting the discharge, which give results so widely discrepant that no reli-

ance can be placed on either. The difference of 35,000 cub.c feet per
second between the results of these determinations make it quite evident
that more reliable data must be had before the details of plans and esti-
mate of cost for regulating the lake levels can be definitely stated.

A comparison of the annual rainfall on the lake basins, with the
respective outflows, shows that the mean discharge is a little less than one-
half the mean annual rainfall on the tributary basin, and about one cubic
foot per second for each square mile of the basin.

In the observations made to determine the discharge through the St
Clair river, the results were reduced for that of mean stage of Lake Huron,
without regard to the existing slope of the river at the time the observa-
tions were made. Since, as has been shown, the outflow ofLake Huron de-
pends en the lake level, and also on the difference in level between Lake
Huron and Lake Erie, it is somewhat questionable whether the corrections
for reducing the result to that of mean lake level were correctly applied.

The action ofstrong winds on the lake surface often changes the levels
from two to three feet; and unless these changes are known, and the
proper correction made for the effect on the river discharge, large errors
and discrepancies will, very likely, be found in the results. That is, while
the observations may be correct for the day on which made, the result for
the same stages of water obtained on some other day may be widely
different.

The discharge of the St. Mary's, the Niagara and the St. Lawrence
rivers depends entirely on the stage of water in the lakes from which it
flows, the determination of which is, therefore, amuch more simple problem
than for the St. Clair.

The plans and methods for improving lake harbors, inaugurated up-
wards of seventy years ago, are still in vogue ; but, judging from the
annual complaints in regard to the deterioration of channels at harbor
entrances, it is evident that the limiting depths have been reached where
such methods can produce permanent results.

The general plan has been to deepen the channels of connecting water-
•ways by dredging, and at the entrance of harbors to construct parallel piers
150 to 200 feet apart, and dredge between. This system for depths of less
than twelve feet was ver>- effective, but for greater depths the annual silt-
ing up of channels makes the cost of mainten.iTice very great The width
between piers is also much too small for the depth of twenty feet or more,
which must soon be obtained for all of the principal lake ports. The gov-
ernment has endeavored to mrintain a depth of seventeen feet *t these
ports for several years; yet, at the opening of navigation for 1895, owing

,r3
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to the low stage of water in the lakes, and to the silting up of channels,
but few of the harbors (except on Lake Superior) had navigable channels
of over twelve feet. The movement of sand parallel with shores during
severe storms is enormous, and wherever these harbor channels have been
excavated much deeper than the adjacent bottom of lake, silting is almost
certain to occur.

In the new channel, recently cut at the entrance of Toledo harbor, the
government engineer in charge reports an annual filling up of 0.5 feet; or
assuming the average depth of the cut to be eight feet, the work of main-
tenan.e amounts to the same as for cutting a new channel every sixteen
years.

When we take into consideration the fluctuations of the lake levels, it
is evident that a channel 21 feet deep at mean lake level will not generally
msure safe navigation for vessels of 20 feet draft, except for a period of
aLout three months each year. At the opening and closing of navigation,
low water usually prevails, and vessels constructed for a full load on a 20-
foot draft will be able to carry only a part of what would be an economical
load in a waterway regulated to fixed .level.

The total fluctuations of the lake surfaces being over four feet, a well
devised system of reguUtion, which will reduce the range of levels' to one
foot or less, will increase the low water depth of all the channels three feet,
and fix the draft for which vessels may be constructed so as to carry full
loads throughout the entire season of navigation.

Two different methods have been advocated for accomplishing this re-
sult: First: To make a regulating reservoir of Lake Superior and its
tributaries, and turn their surplus waters into Lake Huron at the proper
season, to maintain the low water stage at a higher level than under the
present regimen

;
and, second, to regulate the level of Lake Erie with a

submerged dam near the outlet of the lake, such as to increase the low-
water stage about three feet, reduce the fluctuation to less than one foot,
and indirectly through the change of slope in the St. Clair River, reduce
the fluctuations of the water surface of Lakes Huron and Michigan to at least
one-half that at present.

With the data now at our disposal, it is impossible to state definitely
what may be accomplished by either of these plans, or what the exact cost
would be to complete them; but the physical facts are sufficiently well
known to be able to point out in a general way the results which may be
reasonably expec'ed from the execution of either one or both of the plans,
and to conclude definitely whether such an undertaking is worthy of an
official investigation.

The extreme fluctuation of the water surface of Lake Superior is about
3.5 feet, with a mean fluctuation of only 1.2 feet. With proper regulating
works near the foot of the lake, the low water stage might be maintained
at least one foot above the present mean level, without damage to any ex-
isting structures. The extreme high stage of the lake is approximately
two feet above mean lake level, and to avoid all litigation for d^age from
overflow, the regulation should be such as to prevent this limit from being
exceeded. The present outflow for mean level of lake is about 86,000 cubic
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feet per second, and with regulating works completed, the outflow coulc'^

probably be increased to i50,cx)o cubic feet per secotid for a period of three

or four months each year, provided that such a discharge did not create

currents in the St. Mary's River of such a nature as to make navigation

difficult and dangerous. This amount could not safely be exceeded, and it

is very likely the requirements of navigation would limit the maximum
safe outflow at a much smaller amount. Lake Nepissing could also be

utilized as a regulating reservoir, but the supply from this source would be

small compared with that from Lake Superior, and it would not, therefore,

he safe to estima'e on a total of over 75,000 cubic feet per second in excess

of the present mean discharge of 86,000 cubic feet. Since the evaporation

and outflow from Lakes Michigan and Huron sometimes amount to over

300,000 cubic feet per second in excess of the influx from rivers and drain-

age, and that too when the discharge through the St. Mary's River is a

maximum, it is quite evident that the supply from the regulating dams
a'one would have but little efi^ectin checking the fall of the water surfaces

of the lower lakes. It has already been shown that the discharge of the St.

Clair River varies rapidly with any change of slope, and since the mainte-

nance of a high level in Lake Huron when that of Lake Erie is falling will

increase this slope, the St. Clair discharge would be correspondingly in-

creased, and thus tend to prevent any beneficial results accruing from the

regulating works. It would therefore appear that in order to be able to

secure any substantial benefit from the regulating works at the foot of

Lake Superior, the level of Lake Erie must first be regulated by a dam at

the head of Niagara River.

It is a well known fact in hydraulics that where water flows over the

crest of a dam or weir, any slight variation of the depth on thecrestof such

weir will very materially modify the volume of discharge passing over.

Eor instance, if the top of such a weir is two feet below the general level of

the water surface of a regulated lake, and a rise of three inches from a

heavy rain should occur, the volume of discharge over the weir would be

increased 20 per cent.; or, if such were the conditions on the proposed dam
for regulating the level of Lake Erie at a time when the discharge was

250,000 cubic feet per second, corresponding to that of the present mean
stage, the increase would be 50,000 cubic feet per second; and since the in-

crement for one foot change of level at such stage is probably not far from

33,000 cubic feet oer second, the change of three inches above the regula-

ting dam would correspond to that of 1.5 feet under the present conditions

of the lake outlet.

A sudden rise of three inches under the existing conditions would not

increase the outflow to exceed 10,000 cubic feet per second, from which it

is evident that a properly constructed regulating dam at the foot of the

lake would greatly increase the discharge of Niagara River for small rises

cf the lake level, and consequently lengthen the period of maximum dis-

'Charge and proportionately diminish its volume of flow per second at high

stage. That such a dam can be constructed, there is no question ; but

-what its dimensions should be, and what it would cost to construct it can

iiot be stated until the discharge of Niagara River is accurately known.

imi
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Since the diflFerence in xhe levels of the water surfaces of Lake Hurou
and Lake Erie seldom varies more than six inches from the mean slope of the
connecting waterway, it is evident that if the level of Lake Erie be so regu-
lated as to vary but little from its present high water stage, the annual
fluctuations of water surfaces of Lakes Huron and Michigan will be de.
creased so much as to produce the necessary change in slope in the St
Clair and Detroit rivers corresponding to the variation in discharge-a
probable extreme fluctuation of less than 1.5 feet.

This result will directly effect the levels of the St. Mary's River below
the falls, and will unquestionably add at least two feet to the low watei
depths of that river.

The laws governing the flow of water over the crests of dams are
definitely known, and if the level of Lake Erie be determined, near which
It will be safe to regulate the water surface without damage to property
the problem of regulation becomes simply what length must be given tc
the dam, such that a fluctuation of six inches on the crest will correspond
to a variation in overflow equal to the maximum annual variation i^the
discharge of Niagara River.

The solution of this problem requires an accurate knowledge of the
outflow through the Niagara River for all stages of the lake level-data
•which at present are so uncertain that the computed outflow by different
engineers differs by amounts which would make a large river

If this project is worthy of official investigation, the first and essential
thing necessary ,s that the physical facts in regard to the water levels and
outflow of the lakes be accurately determined. Aside from the important
question under.consideration, this inforniation is badly needed to settle ex-
isting disputes as to what effect certain canal and harbor improvements are
likely to have on the channel depths of the lake waterways.

With such a regulating dam in place, the annual discharge of the
Niagara will be the same as under the present conditions, but at the begin-ning of a rise of the lake surface, the dam will add greatly to the outflowand correspondingly reduce ine maximum discharge for the high water
period.

It is the opinion of the writer that such a dam will be ample to regulate
the levels of Lakes Erie, Huroa and Michigan, but in case the future
development of the lake commerce makes still further improvement neces-
sary a regulating dam at the foot of Lake Superior would place the levels
ot the entire upper lake Waterway system under perfect control

Since the water surface of Lake Erie, when properly regulated will nothave an annual fluctuation of over six inches, and since the present highwater plane of lake levels is 2.3 feet above that of the mean stage if the
regulated plane for mean discharge he fixed at 1.5 feet above the presentmean level, the high water stage of the regulated surface would never ex-ceed the present high water plane. And as it is fair to presume that all
structures have been built with due regard to safetv under existing m.di-
tious, uo great damage could possibly arise from the improvement

Since the fluctuation ofthe regular water surface will be small, all future
structures can be built at heights best adapted for economical handling of
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freight, and have the great advantage of being in such state at all seasons
of the year, a condition ofaffairs all shippers will appreciate.

In a letter published in the Marine Review of September 7, 1893, a
distinguished engineer officer says in regard to the effect of such a dam on
the level of Lake Ontario :

" The result could only be produced by im-
peding the discharge of Lake Erie, and as the level of Lake Ontario de-
pends on this discharge, it is evident that the level of the latter, as well as
of the upper St. Lawrence River, would fall until the discharge over the
proposed dam was restored to the present volume. Then the surface of
Lake Ontario would begin to rise, and continue rising until the present
level was attained. The length of time required to pass through this
cycle is inderminate, but it can be assumed with reasonable assurance
that the period would be so long that the people of the United States and
Canada interested in the navigation of Lake Ontario, St. Lawrence River
and St. Lawrence canals, would so strongly object as to prevent the con-
struction of a dam at the outlet of Lake Erie.'

This is a strong criticism from an engineer of recognized authority on
such matters, and unless it can be squarely met with legitimate reasons to
the contrary, might be sufficient to prevent the enterprise being under-
taken.

The area of the water surface of Lake Erie is 9,960 square miles, and
of the entire lake basin tributary to the lake 230,000 square miles, or ap-
proximately 23 times the lake surface. Since about 50 per cent, of the
rainfall on the basin is discharged through the Niagara River, it is evi-
dent that a variation of three inches in the rainfall on the lake basin would
be equivalent to a volume of water due to a three-foot change in the level
of Lake Erie.

Since the variation in the rainfall on the lake watershed is over 18
inches, and produces no disastrous effects on the levels of Lake Ontario,
it is difficult to understand why only one-sixth of this volume, if held back
by a regulating dam, should produce any noticeable effect whatever.

The work of constructing such a dam would extend over a period of
at least two years, which would make the effect only one-half that men-
tioned above, and the criticism can therefore be dropped as a purely theo-
retical one.

Cheap transportation depends largely on being able to carry large
quantities of freight in full loads, long distances, without change and at
rapid speed. To do this, ships must be constructed with due regard to the
depths of the waterways which they are to traverse, and since the capacity
of a waterway within ordinary limits varies as the cube of the depth,
the draught of vessel must be such as to utilize as great a depth as possi-
ble, without causing speed to be retarded by too close proximity of keel
to the bottom.

For waterways of constant depth, the most economical draught and
tonnage for a vessel is easily determined, but where the water levels have
fluctuations of several feet, the solution is very complicated and unsatis-
factory.

Ou the lakes, freight vessels have generally been constructed for the

!;.
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deepest summer depth to be expected in the waterways, with thereault thatduring low stage of water only partial loads can be carried, which, with de-

bi^inew
8~"°^'°8«' K^^tly reduces the profits of the shipping

It would therefore seem almost self-evident that any system of improve-ment of our harbors and waterways, having for a basis the regulation of
the water levels, must have a very beneficial effect in cheapening vessel
construction and transportation rates.

foim" ir
""""

"*«^"«J«^«i '«^t that the tendency of export products is to
follow the same lines of transportation used for supplying the necessitiesof home consumption.

The surplus products of the Northwest will therefore very likely coe-tmue to be transported over the water and railroad routes through our
eastern cities, *

This convention bna been convened to devise ways and means to ren-der the cost ot sucL trai ;portation a minimum by settinjr the proper ma-
chinery in motion to have a waterway of a fixed depth of over 21 feet con-
structed from the lakes to tide water; but unless some radical change ismade m the methods of improving the waterways of the lakes, vessels
loaded for the full navigable depth ot such ship canal will be badly handi-
capped when chartered for ports beyond the western terminus of thecanal during the low water season on the lakes. It has already been shown
that the cost of increasing the harbor channels and lake waterways hasbeen nearly $5,000,000 for each foot in depth secured in both, and that un-der the present system of improvement, such results have not been per-manent It would therefore appear very desirable that an investigation bemade of the feasibility of increasing and rendering nearly constant thedepth of navigable channels of the lakes, by regulating the lake levels,aad that such investigation should be made by the International Commis-
sion to be appointed, and I understand already provided for, to report onthe character, route, and cost of a ship canal from the greatlakes to the sea.

Chairman Crocker: Mr. Wisner having read his paper by
request slightly out of routine order, discussion of it will be post-
poned in order to enable Thomas T. Johnston, of Chicago, who
has prepared several monographs on the subject of controlling
the lake levels, to read his paper on the same topic, which he
may now do. You will not consider it improper if I state that the
public at large looks upon this question of the control of the lake
levels as one of great importance, because it involves one of the
international principles for which our association is contending.
For that reason it is right to give liberal space to the topic on our
program, in order to afford to the public in permanent form as
ample a fund of reliable information on this great subject as it

is possible at this time to assemble.
We will now hear Mr. Johnston :
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Regulating Levels of the Cireat Lakeo.

THOMAS T. JOHNSTON, C. E.,

Assistant Chief Engineer Chicago Sanitary and Ship Canai, Chicago.

There has been presented the outline of a scheme for regulating and

controlling the levels of Lakes Erie, Huron, Michigan and Superior by
means of the combined influence of dams across the Niagara River and

across the St. Mary's River. Statements have been made of how many feet

the levels of these lakes ordinarily change. There are long periods when
boats plying betv/een certain harbors may be loaded to a depth of twenty

feet, and equally long periods when the same boats plying between the

same harbors cannot be loaded to a depth of sixteen feet. Such a period as

the latter now has existence. It is interesting and useful, therefore, to

note that almost every newspaper in the United States and Canada and

many in foreign lands, almost every statesman in these same countries, and

almost every commercial man, financier, manufacturer and agriculturist, at

this time and for some months, has been concerned mo: -i or less deeply in a

possible change of three to six inches in the permanent levels of several of

the lakes. How much more important should be the interest in changes of

three to six feet—changes just twelve times as great

!

Statements have been made that the ordinary changes of level in Lake

Erie may be reduced from five feet to one foot ; that the low water depth of

that lake may be permanently increased about four feet ; that Lakes Michi-

gan, Huron and Superior can be aff^ted in essentially the same degree

;

that the tortuous channels connecting Huron and Erie can be improved

in corresponding degree or rendered more tractable to improvement ; that

the dams projected will accomplish all these things. Statements have

been made that certain investigations are desirable in order to arrange the

minor details of these constructions to the best advantage ; that the rain-

falls vary more or less ; that evaporation is more at one time than at

another ; that vegetation is a factor in the problem by its variable absorp-

tion of water ; that certain canals and water powers and channel excava-

tions have an influence. Statement has been made, and it is of more

importance at the present time than all the others put together, that the

question is of an international character ; that Canada on the one hand and

the United States on the other, have interests involved. This community

of interest is the greatest obstacle opposed to accomplishing the end

desired, at once.

The practicability of the project and the utility of its execution are the

broad ideas of concern, and it may be useful to consider them from an en-
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conditions confronting him, but because he could see no way to overcome
the international questions involved. Here has been an insuperable

obstacle,

Ou the one hand there has not been time to overcome it, and on the

other there have not been enough interests at stake to set the necessary

forces at work even if time permitted. The time seems at hand when great

works are to be undertaken for operating deep water navigation from the

lakes to the ocean, but the operations of the engineers will be completely
blocked until the international questions are quieted. Once clear away this

obstacle and the rest will follow.

The work on the lakes will become a parallel to those now in progress

on the Mississippi river. This parallel is worth examination in lurther

detail. The United States government has for many years been expending
money to improve the Mississippi river. Prior to 1880 the expenditures

were confined to local improvements just as is now the case on the great

lakes. About that time, as an outgrowth of conventions similar to this and
of the engineering views which had developed, it was determined that

the improvement of the river as a whole was the proper and useful thing to

undertake. Congress created a commission for that purpose and has

sinceappropriated many millions for its uses.

In the brief period of fifteen years so much money has been expended
on the comprehensive improvement of the Mississippi, that if it had been
applied to the great lakes it would have made a ship canal around Niagara,

or wice over regulated lake levels to the fullest extent possible, or would
have accomplished a large part of a ship channel from Lake Ontario to the

Hudson.

Does any one believe these things would have had existence if the

Mississippi had been the boundary line between two nations?

Compare the commerce of the Mississippi with that of the great lakes.

Consider the vastly greater interests on the lakes. If the lakes stood in

the same relation to the United States that the Mississippi does, would
there be any doubt about the United States taking equal interest in their

improvement and development ?

Private corporations can bring the two nations together when the

question of terminating a bridge on the opposite shore is in controversy.

Why not a similar arrangement when the question in hand is the con-

struction of a dam? This convention can usefully urge the quieting of

the international questions; and, considering the state of affairs at the

mouth of Lake Superior and elsewhere, the time is ripe for action.

As far as the practicability of lake level regulation is dependent on
legislation and damages, little need be said. Legislation on matters re-

lating to improvements of navigable depths is amply abundant, and if

lake levels be confined to their ordinary bounds no serious damage can

result compared with benefits to be derived.

Practicability, as far as finances are concerned, can not be questioned.

It is ouly necessary to make the project for lake improvement popular in

•order to secure the money for the work. It requires no greater annual ex-

penditure than is now made for the Mississippi river in order to progres-

^ii
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which it is hoped will result from the effects of this conveution, is and will

be to lower the levels of the lakes. It may be fairly assumed that the regu-
lation and control of the levels will have great utility in preserving as well

s in creating depths of water suited fo» navigation.

Consider how a depth of twenty-six feet in and through the lakes is to

be secured. Unless there be control of the levels, such depth must be de-
vised on the basis of lower levels than any which have hitherto existed.

Unless there be control, the difficulty of creating sufficiently deep har-
bors will be more than is necessary. Such control will render the state

of the lakes positive and beyond a doubt; whereas, without it, the
conditions will be tentative and the result to follow from any system of
works will be in a degree uncertain. If the cost of such control does not
exceed $5,000,000, the expense may be rated to be small compared with the
benefits to follow.

In conclusion, and by way of summary, it may be said that control is

practicable from all points of view, the greatest difficulty being found in

theiinternational, and the least difficulty in the engineering questions in-

volved. It is useful, not only from considerations of finance and conven-
M.n}e, but also because it will preserve existing conditions iu spite of the
*«ny causes that do and will tend to destroy them.

MR. HENRY'S DISCUSSION OP 1,AKK LEVEL EFFECTS.

Chhtnan Crocker: I will call upor D. Farrand Henry, of

^ roit, who had charge of lake measurements from 1867 to 1871,

which are said to be the only measurements of any ma^jnitude

ever taken at Sault Ste. Marie, St. Clair, and Ogdensburgh, to

open the discussion of Mr. Wisner's and Mr. Johnston's papers.

Mr. Henry said he had nothing prepared, but that there were
one or two things which give an idea of how little is known about
this whole matter. "I suppose," said he, "that you are aware
that the current of a river of water and the motion are never at

any time constant. The currents of a river are from its surface

downward, more especially as they reach towards the bottom.

Near the bottom the current will often be double the velocity it

is at the top. These fluctuations run through perhaps a half-

minute from maximum to minimum, and then for ten or fifteen

minutes a larger maximum coming in.

"You will have noticed the same thing if you have ever
stood at the base of the American Falls of the Niagara and felt

the water coming down from the rocks. It is that same fluctua-

tion, and the same difference in the jar. I iiave measured the
currents in xTiackinsw; anu ninning out oi L,akc Michiguti, the
surface current would be 2 >^ to 3 miles an hour, undoubtedly due
to the atmospheric pressure being heavier on Lake Michigan and
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result of their investigations, and that what now seems to be a very
serious problem will prove to be a very simple matter.

Looking at it from a carrier's standpoint, it is a burning question. With
the large increase in the size of ships which has occurred in the last four
or five years, at a very careful and safe estimate, the carrying capacity of
the present vessels, now in commission, averages about thirty net tons per
inch. So you can readily see the difficulties which vessel owners have ex-
perienced in the last two or three years.

It is going to take time to accomplish what we want. You are all aware
that the whole problem we are trying to solve is practically bound up in one
sentence

:
" How can we best carry the largest amount of tonnage for the

smallest possible amount of money ?"

One of the serious obstacles we have to encounter at present is the
Limekiln crossing at the lower end of Detroit river. It used to be the bug-
aboo of the vessel men of the lakes. We finally obtained an appropriation
for it, and got a channel sixteen feet deep. Then we got another appropri-
ation, largely through the efforts of Gen. O. M. Poe, and succeeded in get-
ting it deepened and widened. Now we have a channel of 440 feet in
width and twenty feet in depth. That entire work up to the present time
has only cost 1702,000. Without an official estimate I feel safe in making
the statement that it could be increased to 600 feet at the same depth for
$200,000, or not to exceed $250,000.

When we consider that the entire commerce of the lakes from Superior
and Michigan converges in the St, Clair river and has to pass through that
channel, and when we consider further the enormous increase of tonnage
and in the construction of vessels, we know that we require more room and
more depth for safety through that channel.

In addition to this we ought to consider the situation of the channel
near the mouth of the Detroit river, four miles from Lake Erie. In the fall

of the year we have what we call the three-day blow, and the water is driven
down sometimes three feet, making navigation very dangerous. For
these reasons the i^hannel ought to be widened.

In addition, there is a little sharp turn at the entrance, and when you
leave the river there is another little sharp cut. There is a gentleman
here in the audience, Capt. Westcott, who reports all vessels passing down
the Detroit river. Astonishing as it may seem, for the entire eight months
of the sailing season, one vessel in every 7^ minutes passed that point on
an average.

I want to call your attention to another fact : in 1855 the inland marine
was only in its infancy, and a man might then have made predictions
not less bold than those of 1895. He might have predicted that within 40
years the total tonnage of the lakes would be 1,227,000, with a valuation of
some $70,000,000, constituting more than one-quarter of the total tonnage
of the United States; that this fleet would carry through the Detroit river,

on the best estimate that can be got, from 35,000,000 to 40,000,000 net tons
of freight, of which two-thirds would be primary products goingsomewhere
for manufacture ; that this freight movement, in less than eight months,
would be something like 30 per cent, of the total freight movement of all
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.
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-soon as this channel shall have been completed, the connection between
the great lakes and the Mississippi will have been made, and that lake
cargoes will then be on their way down the Illinois and Mississippi rivers,
and return cargoes be coming up from the Gulf of Mexico. They do not
realize that provision must be made for carrying the water down a total
-declivity of about one hundred and forty feet; that sand bars and dams must
be removed, levees and embankments must be erected; over-flow of lands
guarded against, and in short, that work of very great magnitude and of
long duration must first be accomplished before the waterway feature of
our channel shall become part of a connecting system joining the lakes
with the Mississippi.

Not only that, but the fact is lost sight of that this additional work
will have to be undertaken by the general government and can not be
undertaken by the people of a district limited to an urea of about one
hundred and eighty square miles.

This is but one sample of the misapprehensions which are afloat
among those who are near the scene of operations, who are, as it were a
part of the enterprise itself. It is, therefore, not surprising if those who
are remote from it fall into error in regard to the effects which may be
anticipated from it. 'And lately, as has already been stated, the scientific
men have come forward.

As it is usual to sustain any proposition with figures, our friends the
scientific men, come forward with their calculations. If it can be figured
out, there can be no doubt of the effect of the channel when completed
upon the lake levels. Figures never He.

^
No fault can be found with honest expressions of apprehension as to

the effect of this work. If there is to be a lowering of lake levels it
should be known. It should be known in order either that it may be pre-
vented or that the necessary provisions may be made to counteract the
effect.

But is it known, can it be known from the data which are at present
accessible, what the actual effect will be of taking from Lake Michigan
the amount of water contemplated ?

What has been the experience heretofore with regard to the lake level?
Has It been invariable-constant from one year to another, from one series
of years to another? Is it constant even from week to week? These
-questions need only to be stated to furnish their own answers if one
knows anything of the subject It is well known that the extremes of
high and low water in the lake show a difference of from four to five feet-
that there may be a difference of even a foot in a day; that a wind or a
difference of barometric pressure may occasion a rise or fall of even two
feet. This being so, even suppose it true for the sake of argument that
the effect of the drainage channel should be to lower the lake 3 or 6 inches
what damage can be suggested that would arise th^refr^m > It c€rta--'y
cannot be contended that all the lake craft are so built that a differenceTf
3 or 6 inches in the harbors or connecting channels would render tb-m
useless, since already that difference and more exists now from — period
to another. Vessels are not built upon so narrow a margin of draught that

|rf
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nel upon the level of the lakes as a whole that this matter is discussed Itjs with reference to the effect upon harbors and connecting channels ihas already been stated, the modern trend is toward deeper channehlarger vessels, more tonnage, ^ cnanneis,

The!ff!ct'nr°"?'''f
'"'^•"'"^''''"'''"^ ^^•'^^"^« °f this tendency

of':cfurtelSato"n"^^
°° ''' ''''' '' ''' ''^^ '' "'^"^"^'^^^ ^-«P«^'«

But I submit that it has been fully demonstrated that its effect so fara. pr.ctical ntv:gation is concerned wi' be imperceptible
But were it < therwise, how can it be contended that such effect wou'dbe worthy of any consideration in the face of the improvements alTeadvundertaken by the general government in the way of deepening con "cting channels and harbors, and in view of the objects for the p omotL owhich this convention is assembhd?

'^^ promouou of

If t!,e United States is to join with Canada in a better system of deeperwaterways to the sea, will our government hesitate over a dffference ofthree inches or even afoot, if that were necessary, of additional depth suppose It to be rendered necessarj^ on account of Chicago's drainage channd?There is too much at stake to admit of any doubt as to whft I-ouldtthe course o this government. 'Dhe health, the prosperity, even the Hvesof the people of the greaxest cif.^ of the Mississippi val ey are Welvdepended upon the solution oft: e question of water'supplyLd dr nfge"^It IS not much to say that the prosperity of Chicago is so closely boundup w th that of the west, the northwest, the sou h.lndeed of the wholeountry, that no action of the general government upon the matter und rdiscussion can be prec.cted which will not be based upon the in erests othe country as a whole. ^ imcrests 01

_

Upon this basis Chicago can rest confident that no interference withthe great work which
:. e has so much at heart will be made, or [n fact wever be necessary. '^

DISCUSSION BY M. N. DRAKE, BUFFALO.
Capi. Drake: As I u.iderstand it, the main object of this

convention is to foster and promote waterways in order tocheapen transportation. That being the case, I take issue with
the gentleman from Chicago as advocating the very thine con-
trary to the objects of this association. Six inches less watermeans 20 per cent, less carrying capacity by our lake vessels oran average of io per cent. That means just so much in addition
to the cost of carrying products.

It is not the lake interests that will suffer; it is not
Chicago, It IS not Buffalo, it is not Cleveland that will suffer by
his lowering of the lake levels. It is the whole country that is
the greatest sufferer, because it will raise the cost of transporting
products fuLy 20 per cent., simply because of the reduction of
the carrying capacity of our lake vessels
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We who are in the business understand the sharp compe-
tition in the European markets for our breadstuffs in the last
few years. We realize that if we would hold that market or any
part of It, instead of adding to the costs of getting our products
to that market, we have to decrease them. In order to decrease
the costs, the government has liberally contributed to the deep-
ening of the lake channels and channels to the seaboard.

Now that paper says, "suppose it does lower the water from
^ to 6 inches ? " Every one of these inches means 30 tons less
carrying capacity to our vessels. You will readily see how
important it is that this question be studied carefully, and means
taken to obviate the damage that will certainly accrue, if our
fears are realized. As a layman, I am willing to abide by the
decision of the engineering talent of this country, unless it is
disapproved by the results when completed.

DISCUSSION BY MR. COOLEY.
[Then followed an almost unanimous call for L. E. Cooley

of Chicago.]

Mr. Cooley
: The board of United States engineers, as well

as all engineering consideration given to this matter, has con-
cluded that the change would probably be at least three inches
that It could not exceed six, but that the subject was specila-
tive, and therefore it is recommended that exact measurements
be taken with a view to ascertaining facts. That was the status
of the engineers of Chicago on this question in 1888, and it was
known to every engineer in this country. It was speculative in
1888 and so remains.

Suppose these changes of from three to six inches should, as
Captain Drake alleges, affect vessels by 20 per cent.—and we
have unduly large estimates of the damage that is to be created by
that amount of change in lake levels—what damage would be ef-
fected by nature's changes of three to six feet ?

According to the gentleman's argument it would be 120 or
240 per cent.

Vessel cargoes must, therefore, have diminished since 1886,
when the water was four feet higher than to-day, 160 per cent.,
which would maLe them at present 60 per cent, less than
nothing.

This is the sure logic of the gentleman's argument.
ITobody at Chicago contends that you can take some watei
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out of the lake and have it all therf» R.,f ;^ •

that thecit. ofChicago is inves^'n^^^Z;^:L^^CO l3o.ooo.ooo, an enterprise that is in harmony Sth^pohcy of the federal government, we think tharChLro is In

built arifT ''""fT'T
''

'' ' -^'^^^y which isTwsd;
th^l V K r'^ ^."'^* '°^"^^ ^°^ '^^ purposeof a waterway and
17°^.^°''°'"^°"'^ '' j"^' ^« ^ff-<^t've to thar?ndas"fmade by the general government

; and she proposes to take a supply of water from the great lakes, which is ^solutely essentiaito produce a waterway through the state of IlHnorto the Mis
s,ss.ppxnverthatwouldbeofanyvalueundermode^

Ocean navigation, or any deeper channel fh^« «,.
completing, which are based on a depth of twentfeT. T """Z
control and regulation of the water WelsL trgL^^a^^^^^^
other words, when you talk of 26 feet for «! • I-

vessels which ar eLrmously more ffit
'^^^

Again
:
under the modern conditions and future reauire

cariVs vTrk'^:n °"' ^^°" ""^^^° andtiId?:;:;;-

it hvit.- wJ '
"'^^'^ ^ ^'^^^ ^a°al without any sag init by which the water shall flow from I.ake Erie to Albanv^ Tfyou contemplate enlarging that route it would nott ^Ld tomodern conditions. You can not hang it up on a side hil^ vhave^o make a series of lak.s and cutLply^ruS h Ll^These channels will receive the flow of water from thlV

tn^' dl''^'
""''''''' ^"^ ^^^ -essity of maintSif;Z-

throu't it ir^^' ''r
'"' ^"^^*' ^^*1"-- theflowo^watthrough It. In other words, the conditions of future shin n.vT

canal, I believe, ,s required to answer the future necessities ofthe commerce between the lakes and the sea
"^^^^^^"les of

th. .!? ^"'f
°" ^^' ^""^^ ^^^"^ '^''^^ »" this country but thatthe taking of waters and the appropriation of rivers or lakes forthe purpose of feeding canals is legitimate and 4--m! a
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per cent, of what is proposed to be done at Chicago. No ques-
tion was raised as long as it was a necessity to navigation

The same is true of the Welland, and the Sault Ste. Mariewhere you hpve to take water to feed the canal.
It has always been considered proper to divert streams and

fndusTrils

'^^'''' '""^ ^"""^ '*""'^°' '^' P^'^^oUncouraging

I see nothing so sacred in these great lakes, after providing
properly for their regulation, which shall prevent their being
taken for any public uses which are public benefits, be it a water-way to the Gulf of Mexico or to the Atlantic ocean

Under present conditions, when talking about these great
channels, we have to consider international questions. An ade-quate ship canal to the ocean is impossible as an enterprise of one
nation without the concurrence of the other, on account of its
effect on these lakes, so clearly elucidated by Mr. FlowerThere is another point of an international character in line with
the president s address, and with Mr. Flower's paper, and that is

rLT^'f .l!^"''
'"'"'^ °^ Washington, and the international

rights of the two countries in the lakes and their connection to
the sea.

th.t fif «°^"yT^°*
°f t^^ United States has always contended

that It has an inherent right to an outlet by the St. Lawrence, onthe theory that the navigable course of the St. U^.Tence origi-
nated on the soil of the United States. That principle was con-ceded to Great Britain in the original treaty of 1787, as you will

drained Hudson's bay and originated in British territory
It was conceded in the practice of incernational law regard-mg the Danube, in which several nations have co-operated to im-

prove that stream; and the stream is under the international con-
trol of several nations for some length.

Here are two nations, bordering opposite shores. We will
suppose the boundary line ends at the 45th parallel, and that east
of that pointy at the mouth of the St. Lawrence, is the province ofFrance as Frenchmen still believe it ought to be. Can anybody
contend for one moment that the United States and the Dominion

t.Zf\r >"°l?'^"
^ "^^' '"^ «^ *^^°"g^ th^t province ofFrance to the sea ? If it were not granted they would take it.

Supposing that Great Britain, instead of actually controlling
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one side of the straits of Gibraltar, actually controlled both sides,

^^i7ut'^V^?^
"nderneath the water, soyoi, could not cross

through the Mediterranean to the sea without crossing British
territory? Does anybody believe thaf that would have prevented
the nations bordering on the Mediterrinean for the last 3,0.^ yearsfrom using it as a common highway ? Is the case diiTer. nt whereyou have au

,
nclosed Mediterranean ? \V here you have an inter-

est that will ultimately be greater than any that ever bordered
the Mediterranean?

Does it make any difference in the construction of interna-

1 i^t.^"?
"""""^^ whether you go down the St. Lawrence,

or the Mohawk, or through the Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico?
So, in my view of this question, any route from the great

lakes to the se?. is necessarily international in the character of its
consequences, and must be considered on that basis. The phy-
sical conditions so demand. 1

MISCELLANEOUS DISCUSSION.

^ell?^""'''"'"'
^^" ^°" ^PP^^ *^^* *° *^^ Mississippi river as

Mr. Cooky: If you had to construct an artificial river as we
are doing in Chicago, and develop that as a route from the lakes
to the sea and take these waters which are common to both
countries, I think the question would arise. I find no difficulty
in thinking so at least.

^
Suppose, as once existed in nature, all the flow of the great

lakes was to the southward ? There is no question but what .0
feet or more of depth of water then went from the great lakes to
the Galf of Mexico. Suppose it were possible to cut a channel
at Chicago of such proportions as to take all the water of the
great lakes, so that you could reproduce that ancient condition
of 30 feet or more to the Gulf of Mexico, and extend ship navi-
gation through the heart of the continent for a distance of , 600
miles ?

'

As bold as that proposition may seem, it is not beyond engi-
neering resources. It is feasible of accomplishment from that
standpoint, and would be practical if you could induce people to
believe It. What objection can there lie in any project which
tne public welfare requires ?

Capt. Drake: Thinking that possibly the figures that were
so ingeniously arranged by the speaker regarding the percentage
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of carryiug capacity might find lodgment in the minds of the

members of the convention, I wish to call attention to their

fallacy. In the first place, our vessels require from three and one-
half to five feet mean draught without any cargo at all. Their
carrying capacity is made up of their displacement above that

draught. While I might have been a little extravagant as to the
reduction in their carrying capacity, principally to provoke dis-

cussion, I think the principle I contend for is correct.

Mr. Cooky: I suppose then, that if a vessel has a certain

capacity at low water, and lowering the lake six inches would take
off 20 per cent, and raising it six would add 20 per cent., if you
should raise it forty-eight inches, it would add 160 per cent.

(Laughter.)

Mr. Blasdel: I want to say that under the influence of reg-

ulation no lowering of level is necessary on any lake by the Chi-
cago or any other canal. It is possible to regulate the levels of
a lake so that drainage, drought and floods, such as we often
have, will not have any disastrous effect. In other words, we can
raise and regulate them at whatever height is desirable, to do
the most good to the greatest number, and at very slight expense.
That is what we must and shall come to.

[There were calls for J. A. C. Wright, of Rochester.]
Mr. Wright : I do not know what I am expected to say,

but suppose I am called out to try to correct Mr. Cooley's law.
The common law in regard to the diversion of private streams is

very exact. A property owner has the same right in the water
as he has in the laad adjacent to the water. The state of New
York takes the water which it uses in the canal as the sovereign
owner of the land underneath. When we come to diversion, we
come to the international domain, which is very complicated.
This matter reminds me of a story I read in a French journal.
A dog was barking at a man and the man raised his cane to hit
the animal but instead, hit his mother-in-law. "Very well," said
he "the blow was not lost."

President Howland : I think, since there is a lull in the de-
bates, that we may profitably hear the paper by Mr. Blasdel.
It is collateral to the subject under discu'^sion and takec> a
view, as I understand it, intended to allay the fears which
some entertain of the possibly undesirable effects of the Chicago
canal.

' t ul

; I

%
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Uke Uvl RejTulatlonjs « Depth-Restorative.

fJ. W. BLASDEL,
Waverly, Ohio.

iag needs of commerce or o.i.„ .
^ adequate lo the sweep-

vation alone to ^TreSe den^^^^
'^"^'"^'^'^ '^"^^y- Exca-

the excavated cL, wa^r^^owt^llL^rdTo^l^r^rr^ °^

Excavation increases the fluctuate, .»a ,,7'' ^?'^" '^vels.

while regulation reduces both the sopes and 5L 7'^ '""^'*'"« "^•"'''

problem. The best resultsL be rX";;';;;^'^^ -'"tion of the
the wear of time ; stores water ..ivinT.t • ^ <=o»nb'»ation. It arrests

insular passages, "with Tdded s;f?t; afd ' naSr.
"', ""'°"" '° '^"^^ -'^

-
of the locks, shoals and channels geneJaHr' ° '"«" ^^"^'«

'
^ «'-

anJattLrfrm^rttrrlni?^^^^^^ ^^^ ^"^^ - "^o^'s of
while regulation improves th m a,, in Senth T""'"'

"'''^ *'^ ">•«*-'•

^hos. in charge and prevents their re^etltfon
'""'^'^ *'* '°'^*«''" "^

Regulating works at and in the vicinitv nt tu,^

This would give the riVhfn^.PP*'' «g"l°ting works jointly

divide cost, andraddiS'aVrorr^^^
have would be improved.

"^^^*^' ''"^ ^^^^t we row
Regulation w«j/ be made a part of the r^Un ^r » •

ing the seaboard whether there is diver^fon if .
''"P™^'^°>««t "ach-

and Superior should not be made the reservoir to H 7 "°' '* ^^''^^g"'
on the upper Mississippi river. Regu a^L 3

" ^ ^°"
'^^^ *'' '"'^^

mforce the existing plan of excavatfon «U., T. ?
'"P^'"«'Je ^^t to re-

make the system af p'erfect :« uTs possfb e t'o'b ^"h? f^ "'^^^'^ ^°
uses the properties of matter advantageoul is cheantr i^

"^"°'^''^

be obtained sooner. Fluctuations wnnM 1 ' \ '"''f^P^'^ "» cost, and can
as by the inadequate planTftcaJtL^^^^^^^^

'"^^^^'^ °^ --eased

Erietfraatnrr/t^^^^^^^^^^^
certainly deepen

s^u^ior^
^--------- ^e:^^:n^:^i thj

It would facilitate the connections of the Mi.issippi river and all
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oth r •yatems. It would improve all exitting improvemeut*. th<niKh I
don t claim it would work uiiraclea.

Every inch of rise is precious and every inch of fall is disastrous
With rejfulated surfaces we could have stored water in all the lakes that
now runs uselessly away in winter when there is no navigation and durinR
high floods, the resulting conditions would be full lakes; the best nnvi-
pblesta-e possible to start with in the spring, and this best stage could
be maintained during the season of navigntion.

Th .. -.'d many other benefits can be obtained in no other way. A
deceased or n-Mjt of water ( caused by diversion at Chicago ) will be made
tof, .w n\ an it .-ased navigable volume at a less rapid rate in all the con-
nec iJ4 ivers,

; ;d all the rapids in St. Mary's river and Detroit river and
mouv.'-. !;» afUu jts. It is the foundation upon which to base all existine
project *

The only interests that will not be benefited by regulation are those
of the insurance and wrecking companies. Their business will be largely
reduced. It will help solve the water supply at Cleveland and other points
by placing larger volumes of water between the intake and the mouths of
poluting rivers and sewers.

Erie will be regulated more than Huron, and Huron more than Supe-
rior, reducing the slopes in the connecting rivers. Had this been done
when I first suggested it,* we would long since have obtained the best iws-
fiible results, saving millions of dollars and many precious lives

FUNDS SUBSCRIBED.

Jatnes Fisher announced that A. L- Crocker, R. R. Dobell,
and Martin Pattison, had been appointed to receive contributions
of money to aid in paying for the publication of the proceedings
of the convention and other necessary expenses.

Capt. J. S. Dunham, of Chicago, treasurer of the Interna-
tional Deep Waterways association, made an appeal for donations,
in respotise to which pledges were made as follows

:

B. A. Eckhart « „
Iowa. ::::::..::::::. lo^C
Duluth Board of Trade ^ cq
Duluth Chamber of Commerce II"! cq
Toledo Produce Exchange '.'.l'.'." 50
Congressman Stephenson, of Michigan 1.

11"
20

Chicago Board of Trade _ "
100

Pittsburgh and Lake Erie Canal Committee.IIIIII"' so
Ontario i^
Wisconsin I II IIIIIIIIII 50

»NoTB -Detroit. M'rlilgaii, March 28, 1881. Mr. Georfre W. Blasdel. Waverly Ohio-Dear Sir: Your letter.of March 24 Is received. The difference of level belween thtsmtaceTi''
' " "

"
md
nre

, ,
Jhe^' :""."" '—^ -^.-" .'• .•>» .'Y"^» in^iivci 13 iiui niiuwii. J nere lias pronablv been no npr.manent changes In the level of Lakes Michigan and Huron during the last twenty y^rs. S"«extreme Huctuatlons during that time have l>een 3.6 fe«t.

iwemy years.
1
na

Very respectfully, c. B. Comstock,
Major 0/ EneiHetrf, Brvt. Brig. Gen,, U. S, A,
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ized -tn
" f '^r

• ^" ^"^"'^ °^ Pennsylvania I am not author-

mv cheer, "^fr 'P'"'^' '"°"'^'' ^"' P-«--">^ I will sendmy check to the treasurer.

,1,.

/''"*'"f"»'««'' I take pleasure in sayiog on behalf of

eS„Tr/ O"-'" 'h" - had a contrfbnL from ourlegislature last year of S300 towards the expenses of the present

laCr' "' "'"'''' "''°"""'' "' *^ W'opriation of

RESOLUTION BY MR. SEYMOUR.

K ^f'^-^'-y'"''"''--
I desire to oflFer a resolution.* It is known

states and Canada, have agreed by statute to appoint a commTs

channel to the sea. In that law, drawn, I understand, by our sZ
xtent oTth w'r'"'i ;'' r^^'°" °^ *^^ --*-^' *° - -^aTn

that LdVs ir^' '"'
'Z'''

""^ '^' ^^'^^- ^'^ ^^^-^^"-^ ^thtbat. and as he concensus of opinion is that it is advisable that

T::StTi:i^''''\' ': ^' '^ ^^^^^^ *^ affectingthestLa^d

ferr^d to t^
' ^ °^'' *^^ '^"^^^""^'^ ^"^ ^^ that it be re-terred to the committee on resolutions.

Carried.

A BIG miller's views.
Mr. Flower: The valuable paper by I.. R. Kurd, of West

wha he\T'"''"'^
Mr.Moxham's.by a man wio knowwhat he IS discussing, has bten pushed along in the program onaccount of the author's absence.

Program on

tak. \l^^^ ^"""t
'^'' ^' """ "°' '^^ P^^^^'^t and am requested totake charge oi his paper. All that can be said is that the writingrequires no comment. It is a dictum-the only utterance on ouf

Europe wwt''''°^'r*' ^^^'•^"S^^-t Great Britain and

S.: y ! ^ ''^' ^°^ concludes, therefore. I suppose wewould hardly dare dispute. His paper is as follows:

sai"?'' "r"'.iS.'iite7SiiSXfe;i'a."'.t "M~«,»' .*..i«e.ii, „„„,„„

.
.1... __...„ . ., .„,„,,.,^(.,j. connecteJ with thegeneraYobT^Uof Vv,'i.''J^ir'-"='^''=';^ ?"« '"^t

Rations already resolved "PonZr'MS,^^fiif^.;'°SJ'Ji<\J^^^^^^^^
wlthThe I'SfJ^lS?
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Ultimate Effect of Deep Water from the Great Lakes to the
Sea on our Qra^n and Flour Business.

L. R. HURD, GENERA!, MANAGER DAISY ROHER MII.I,S CO.,
West Superior, Wisconsin.

The future prosperity of the wheat and flour trade of the United
States is to-day menaced by conditions that have arisen within the last few
years.

The high degree of perfection to which our milling processes have
been carried, coupled with the unexcelled quality of the wheat grown by
our country, has erroneously seemed to justify the statement that " America
feeds the world." Some years ago this statement may have been true, but
in the face of the following facts it is obviously untrue:

Wheat and flour values have steadily declined for a period of years on
account of the increased amount of wheat and flour exported by foreign
countries. Russia, Argentina, India, Hungary and Australia, which have
the advantages of fertile soil, mild climate and cheap labor, are now for-

midable competitors with the future prosperity of our foreign trade. It is

about eighteen hundred miles from the grain fields of the great north-
west to the ocean. The wheat fields of India, Argentina, Australia, Russia,
and even of Hungary, are much nearer and generally tributary to ports
which are open all the year round. The northwest can not successfully
compete with these countries without cheaper transportation.

The following figures will give an idea of the extent to which foreign
competition has entered into our trade

:

Exports of wheat from Russia for the crop years ended July 31st

:

1892-3 72,590,6^0 bushel-.
1893-4 99.703,360
1894-5.... 127,006,560 ' (To July 13.)

During the same period Russia exported rye, as follows :

1S92-3 10,533,680 bushels.
1893-4 29016,000 "

1894-5 47.934.320 " (To July 13.)

During the same period Russia expo. ted oats, as follows:

1892-3 18,184080 busheb.
1893-4 86.483,120
1894-5 65,200,560 " (To July 13.)

The exports from the United States for the year ended June 30 were
in

Wheat and flour equal to 143,073,550 bushels.
• Rye 8,879
^o™ 25,507,753
0«»8 550,975 «
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The Russian grain year ends

K".'.'!;!r.'!:'..!:".:»,—.'f"«,»«e 'ss.o^^ .u,h.k
Oats 50,000,000 "

Instead of the United StatP«p
""•"'•' 75,ooo,ooo

"

porting countries.
''°'*''^ S^^*^«' ^"^'«'« "^^ the greatest of all grain e:c-

^"rn
.'.'.".v.*..""'. 35.500,000 bushels

Her exports of wheat for thr"'
7.ooo,ooo <

bushels. In' the co;;es^;X peZd'^^^^^^^^^^^^
^° '^^'^ 37.ooo,oco

55,400,000 bushels. Thflast veari-r^.f '^^^'l^^^
^""P^^^^ of wheat were

orco™ before this yeararrX^[;Llnrui'^^
bad harvest. H.^rts

^cturedrttScrsrrsi'rh ^^^^^^ -^ "- ««---
tries, that the competition o Lre,VnZducT"?;

*°.''°" °' ^^'^^^ -'^"-
our class of production, m othf" Cd« n , "°*,f

"' ^"^ ^^"^^ ^'tb
because it is the best.

'^°^^'' P^°P'« '''" buy our product

buyJou:;nu1tririnttrv\'^^^ people
^east expenditure of monTyto''Z^V.T %Z^ ^" ^othatatt'he
are not educated to the highest ZT^T^!' ^^''^ ""^'^ of consumers
bag of flour; but take the fheaUtJrt^^^^^^^

to be derived from a

.

To sell our wheat and flo^S^t the e ,
'"^ '''"" °'"''''^-

be in a position to give a better flour thtn 1 T /^^^P^^'^ors we must
-oney from other sources. c""we do thrs?

" '' '°"^'* '""^ *^« --«

ourwrelt^Uldrrm^^J^j;-^^^^^^^^^
f«-mers get from forty to sixt^enrfor a lit f^l

'''' '^"^^^'' "°^ o"""
any lower would be to place our farmir, ^'^t^'"'^^^- '^o force the price
the peasant labor of Ru'ssTa an/ttZner lib ""rT ^"""^'^ ''^^^ -'^h
we can look for no relief in this direS '" ^'°*'""- =^'<^^°"3^

basb^en^elX^nrfhfrnl^^^^^^^^^^
of flour has been reduced to a m^IVm Tfaerl ''T"'"^'''"^ ^''^-e'
>sti. circ„n.stances in this dil^cHoT

'^° ^^ °° ""^""^ '"^^"^ «-
Wherein, then, is our hone? <n'«,^i • ,. .

ducts in the markets of the world at - ? ^ "" ^''°^ "''^^ ^*^ P^««=e our pro-
With the completion ofTol , ^^ '^'^ of transportation,

from the great"£"0 tt'^LX,:^"'?^^^^^^

seaboard and to Europe!
*^^"^P°'-'^*'- f-- lake ports' to the Atlantic

to th^er^^!:^:^-^^^^^^rin, of freight destined
Thi» «»ff r "^ P^'"^3 Jiiiu to nurope
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lating our grain and flour busines3 with the markets of the east and New
England States as well as those of Europe. To these might also be added
the incalculable benefit of bringing our sea ports fourteen hundred miles
inland, and placing them within a night's ride of the spring and winter
wheat areas and still nearer to the great milling centers of the United
States.

I estimate that were it possible for a vessel oftwenty feet draught to pen-
etrate the heart of our American continent and take on a cargo of wheat or
flour, as the case may be, and return with it direct to the Atlantic seaboard
or to Europe, that from four to five ceuts per bushel could be saved in
wheat freights, and from twenty to twenty-five cents per barrel on the cost
of flour transportation.

The effect of greater dispatch in the carrying of freight is almost equalm importance to the reduced cost of transportation which would be secured.
Time is a mighty element in our trade with foreign nations.
Were it possible for the shipper to guarantee a " Certain Delivery," all

liis wheat and flour trade would be greatly stimulated and his commodity
would be more readily saleable.

Markets are uncertain and capricious and with so great a distance in-
tervening between ourselves and foreign nations, and the routes of com-
merce interrupted by so many obstacles, it is not strange that our foreign
trade relations are more or less restricted.

When it is possible tor vessels capaljle of ocean passage to tie up at the
docks find warehouses of our mills and elevators, and steam from them
with cargoes of flour and wheat direct to foreign ports without breaking
bulk at the two intermediate points, the distance between ourselves and
Europe will be cut in two, as the loss of time required in transferring car-
goes at Buffalo and New York, or lightering through the St. Lawrence
River will be dene away with.

Ocean freight rates are relatively much lower than those upon the lakes,
as ocean channels are deep enough to admit of the free passage of large
vessels with great carrj-ing capacity. An example of the difference between
lake and ocean freights on wheat and flour may he obtained from the fol-
lowing figures

:

It costs from lo to ii cents to carry a bushel of wheat from Superior or
Duluth to Liverpool. The lake freight fro::i Duluth to Buffalo is about 2%
ceuts per bushel, and the ocean freight from New York to Liverpool, in-
cluding shrinkage, is about 2}i cents per bushel, which make a total of5^
cents. The difference between 5X and 10 to 11 cents, which is 4^ to 5j<
cents, represents elevator charges and commissions at Buffalo, canal or rail
freight and insurance from Buffalo to New York, and elevator charges,
towing, demurrage, weighing, transferring and trimming at New York.

If it were possible for a vessel to carry its cargo of wheat from the lake
port where it is loaded directly to the ocean without breaking bulk, these
intermediate chnrtrpis. mrliirVt nro frr>ni ax/ r^cni-' t"- 'X/ , ,*- „i It !"o— ' ''

•\7\ «-"'• I'-' o?^ '^'^"i~, v.'ouiu ijc wiped
out and it would then be possible to land wheat at Liverpool wharves at
about 5 cents per bushel less than now.

The same thing applies to flour. The freight on a barrel of flour from

; \

A '
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fffflT

from 45 to 50 cents per barreftr onlv\n7° '
" ^'"'^"^'^ "'^ 4'3«> »»les, if'

the lake and raii%reight in Lr^''?''?''''^^^^^
carry a barrel of flour from the^fa^ifLZc' "•'"'' ^= ^^"^ '°
distance of 1,400 miles while tl,« ,

Superior to New York, a
vork to uve'iooi/rdirtincV T^uZ'\r: '77''' ^^°'" ^-
These chaiges nicely illustrate the^JlfS

' °'* °^ '° *° '5 cents.

freight changes where boats 'fw^^ '" '"'' ''"'''"'' '""'""'^ ^^'"^
necessary to brelk bulk at tl v"'^' "'" "'^'^ ""^^ ^''^'"^ ^^ is

ratecha7gesonTnbrokln buL
"'^^^"^^^^^^^ ?«>-'«. -^d ocean freight

Cleveland. Toledo anrtLr ports "L.hi
!" T "^l^'"^"'

^"^^^"^-•
are somewhat different, as diCcel are it ^"'""^ ""' '^^'^'* '^'^-«-

feetSnc":^^nrro:eir/;rto7''^^'^^^^^^^^ - «^-en
foot chann^these Tame ve^s^o^rcrrlT^^tf'' "'^" ^ '''''''''

pete with ocean vesse's and oop^n fZi t,? ^ ^' *° ^ °°° *°"s a"*! com-
e:.ceed 6,000 tons/ I„ al^fwTea^/Tft 'T7 "'"'^''^ ^"^ "°^ '^-O' to

eral Poe is now workiLfoT?
.^^^^^^y-foot channel, on which Gen-

will be compleTerbuufwin stmCimn "h? ?' ^''^^«° ^° ^""^^'^

-odern type, no m'atter horL^rthy ^e^lyle ToZl'll
''''''' °^

^;^..ewposs;s:::^-?:-r-n^^

the LTcbtl;3';otS:d^^^^^^^
be accomplished is by continuing

the route selected is tLug^thVsT I aw p
•'' ''' °"^'^- ^^^^t^-

ChamplainandtheHuds^SivertoNewXrrwnr.T '^"^^ °' ^^^^
upon our commerce. The selection ^fTout^ shourdbeTft f"^^

^^^'^^

engineers whose business it is to make suchTui^evs tLJ\
'"'"'"'

should be insisted upon is that tJ,e r«.,f

surveys. The only pomt that

would furnish us with'a c "anne to the o e^^^^^^^^^^^ '^^ °- *^^t
in the soonest possible time. It seVms ^o be ih.

'"'
f
°''^^'^ "^^^^ ^""^

Erie canal route is impracUcabiroTaccount ofT.r"?'"'' ''^^ ^^^
would have to be incurred in deepenfn"t t" . tlet

^ "^"" "'"^

but 'f':n%Tnrdttatrawil^^dr^^ -- transportation,

worlds market, and I predict that f .,« tt -Z", o
"°""try a short cut to the
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ness to wh.ch they are entitled until much cheaper transportation is pro-
vided from the northwest to the Atlantic seaboard.

Canada has spent in the last ten years more than $50,000,000 in

deveioping her waterways from the northwest, and yet that route is a long
way from a sea route. Competent engineers estimate that $50,000,000
would complete a twenty-foot channel from Buffalo through to the Atlantic
seaboard; and if Canada can expend $50,000,000 to partly complete her
waterways, surely the government of the United States should see the
advantage of expending, if necessary, .several times that amount to com-
plete a work already well begun and which will revolutionize oi..- comn srce

with decidedly beneficial results.

I certainly hope that within l:y lifetime vessels capable of the sea
passage in safety will tie up at the wharves along our great lakes, and take
on cargoes which will be unb'-oken until they reach their destination either
along the Atlantic sr uoard or in Europe.

The construction of the twenty-foot channel (that may be of sufficient

depth to begin with, though twenty-six leet in reality should be obtained),
will be the crowning triumph of the century in which it is accomplished;
and one of the grandest achievements since commerce has been known to
civilized man. It will directly benefit the whole American race in a multi-
plicity of ways, among which will be the inauguration of a higher price
level for unmoved agricultural products and the placing of this nation in
closer and easier touch with the old world.

Mr. Floivcr : I wish the author of this paper were here to
discuss it because it lays before us from a man who has learned
Ihem ia actual business experience, the fundamental principles

of commerce and transportation. He has a very large flouring
mill at Milwaukee, which has been prosperous for years. But
deeper channels and larger hulls were changing the method and
cost of transportation and he went to Superior—the point where
the enormous crops of northwestern wheat first reach the water
—and there erected a magnificent 6,000-barrel mill. With him
six other flouring mills located there, making eight at the head
of these lakes with a capacity of about 30,000 barrels per day—
the second flour-making center in the world.

What drew them to that locality? The absolute necessity
for cheaper transportation— the same reason tha«: ''.

,-»ve the Min-
neapolis millers to build their own line of neavl . 500 miles of
railway (the Soo line) from Minneapohs to the lake at Gladstone.

But, Mr. Hurd says, the full capabilities of the situat;. a can
only be developed by a clean, unbroken channel from tr.., great
lakes to Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Charle.5ton and Europe;
and that without such a channel successful American competition
with other bread-producing countries will be impossible.
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Wednesday, September 25- Fvenlaff Session.

Sessio. opened b>' P.-esident Howland. who announced thefirst paper oMhe evcai.g by Mr. Thomas C xj^^ic^^^"engmeer of the Dominic, of ,an.d., nad at one' me p esTdentof the Amer^caa Society of O dl Kn;,ince.. and of t^?SS^

Mr W. T Jenmnga
: Mr. Chairman and gentlemen I feehonoured in being permitted te re. I papers from such eminent

authorities ^ Mr. T. C. Keefe'r aul Mr. GeorgT Johnson As

sot Ifr "f l"*^!''r''""^ P"^^^^^^^'^ ^°d particularly

whlhtr" ^^ *° *'' '"'"^ ""^ construction of canalswhere his long experience and mature judgment is of particular

branch of our profession m.y be had by those interested insecuring exact details.

Mr. Keefer's paper is in the form of a letter to your Secre-

a^Htv in se"T-''
''^:'°"^' '°^ ^^^''"^ ''' ^- «how/wonSl

ability n searching out genius and enlisting it in the services ofthis body as exemplified by the subject matter presented to and
di^jussion by this Convention, and to which I havelistnedwith great pleasure.

of tht'p^' l^^'" ^'T
**^- '^°''°'°" ^^^°g ^"" Statistical reportof the Canadian canal systems from their inception in 1779

:ftr 30
1"' t'^'/r

^""^^^^^"^ *° '^^^^'^ *^« p--^« o^- »^at

fTr a 1 aT "^ ^'"'' ^' "* *^^ ^' ^h^'^ accommodation
for a loaded canoe was deemed am,,, ,3 the present date, isent.ro y composed of statistical .a^. perhaps it would be well

M^'jo-^TTL"" ^^^««^ ^ ^^i-.-til after that fn>mMr. i^ouasun had been read.

Mr. Jennings then read Mr. K^saftt '.^ paper.
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Cost, Character and Utility of Existing Great Ulces, Ciiam-
plain and St. Lawrence Improvements.'*'

THOMAS C. KEBFER, C. E.,
Ottawa, Canada.

I have delayed acknowledgment of the invitation, with which I have
been honored, to attend the first annual convention ofthe International Deep
Waterway Association, to be held at Cleveland next week, until I couldknow whether I would be able to accept or not. I have also been honored
by an invitation from your president to present a paper on the subject of
the approaching convention, which would contain some basis of estimate
for a deeper waterway between Lake Erie and tidewater.

I have not been able to prepare a paper because I do not think I could
add anything to the one read by me before the World's Commerce Congress
in 1893, at Chicago, on the same subject; but desire to contribute the little
I am able to do to a project of such continental interest.

The international feature of your association assumes an international
route for the deep waterways at whatever point they may reach tidewater
and this seems to me now to be the most important question connected
with the subject, though doubtless because the association is not yet in a
position to express an opinion upon it.

In view of the fact that New York is the most important terminus for
a deep waterway from the lakes to the ocean, because it is the most import-
ant market on this continent, and that Montreal is the nearest point on
tidewater and upon the shortest route to Europe from the great lakes-an
international route, via the St. Lawrence and Lake Champlain, is in my
judgment the only suitable one for the class of vessels which deep water-
ways on the lakes will develop, the only one which will make lake ports
(ii^cluding BuflFalo) sea ports, and the only one which can compete with
railways,, because it has the maximum of wide, deep water and the minimum
of artificial channel, as also the minimum of lockage to tidewater at Mon-
treal, and is capable of the same to New York.

It is to be assumed that the steel fleet, the cost and annual capacity of
which is already enumerated by millions of dollars and millions of tons
will not long remain ice-bound above Niagara, and therefore the question
of route, on which the cost both of construction and transportation de-
pends, is not a premature one. The natural channel depth of the St
Lawrence between its rapids is at least 30 feet, with ample width even
where deepening is required in approaching its canals.

These are conditions of traction on which economy, safety and efficiency
depend, and can be obtained on no other route.

[NOTE -tetter, Sept. 20, 1895, to Executive Secretary Frank A. Flower.]

<!.;
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With the exception of the caual at Sault Ste. Marie, the Canadianenlarged system, designed twenty-five years ago and still incomplete, haslong since been outgrown by the development of the upper lake commerce,
but will be useful among other things as a raison d'etre for your conven-
lon

;
and, if completed during the century, may show enough improvement

in the present conditions of transportation to give impetus to your greater
undertaking. There is no hope of anything further being considered here[m Canada] until the present enlargement is completed. If the addition of
five feet to the draught between Ontario and the sea is considered of suffi-
cient importance by your convention, as bearing on the question of a still
greater depth, a resolution from such an influential body favoring the
earliest possible completion of the St I^awrence canals, should have the

tirstrouaw'a
"""^^^ ^^'""^ '^^ international ch£./acter) with theauthori-

As to cost: The total cost of the Canadian canal system between LakeEne and Montreal, when completed for 14 feet draught of water willbe about 160,000.000, of which $15,000,000 represents the expenditure prior
to the present enlargement, leaving |45,oco,ooo for the cost of new andenlarged work, including one entirely new canal to replace the Beauharnois

1 wi,^"?"^^^,"^"^
'°"*^ for altaost the who'e of the lockage onthe Welland canal. All the work of excavations made previous to the pres-ent enlargement and utilized in the latter, would not represent lio.ooo^ooo

probably not more than half that sum. thus giving the cost of these canals
with locks 270x45 feet in the chamber and 14 feet draught of water,somewhere about 150,000,000.

'

1, if^"'^y
"^"^ ''^"^^ ^^^ ^°^^^ ^°''^^ ^^ '^^"«=«*i »° number, possibly one-

half. The new boulanges canal, nearly fourteen miles long, overcomes thesame lockage as the Beauharnois canal, on the opposite side of the St Law-
rence, with less than half the number of locks.

For the Welland and Machine the last enlargement is the third con-
struction, and for all the others, the second. The spoil-banks of onegeneration were again removed by the next and the work of enlargement
was earned on subject to the maintenance of navigation, and hampered by
vested interests created by the first canal. The number of locks is exces-
sive. Engineering, inspection, etc.. have been extended over a quarter of acentury for an amount of work which could have been carried out as a
business enterprise in one-fifth of the time-the whole constructed as apublic work, and all which that implies.

These are all the conditions and considerations we are in possession
of. in the absence of location and survey, in order to arrive at a probable
cost of carrying 20 feet draught from Lake Erie to tidewater at Mon-
treal by an independent system of can Is where practicable, and in connec-
tion with the existing canals where that would be preferable.

With the modern appliances for handling large amounts of excavation
above and below water, a 20-foot canal between Lake Erie and Montreal
with the larger locks required ought not to very much exceed the amounts
which Canada has already expended upon her canals between these points'
In any such work no doubt a much wider margin, between the keel and
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sides of the vessel and the bottom and sides of the canal, would be adopted,
for traction purposes, on these short canals, in that respect increasing cost
in comparison with present canals.

For the connection of the St, Lawrence with Lake Champlain in Cana-
dian territory, surveys and estimates have been made by the late John B.
Jervis and others. The intervening country is most favorable, and the total
cost of reaching Lake Champlain from the point of departure on the St.
Lawrence should not exceed that of reaching Montreal.

The section on which info: mat ion is needed for an international route
to New York, is that between deep water in Lake Champlain and deep water
in the HudwOt ->n the plan of making Lake Champlain the feeder of this
canal.

Mr. JenmnKS here pointed out that the suggestion made
by Mr. Keefer, that a resolution from " such an influential body
as this Convention favoring the earliest possible completion of
the St. Lawrence canals (to a depth of 14 feet) should have the
greatest possible weight (from its international character) with
the authorities at Ottawa," and that he (Mr. Jennings) as the
representative of the Board of Trade of Toronto was charged by
that body to urge the convention to act on iliese lines, the feeling
among the business men of Toronto being that the system as at
present arranged for, and in course of const. 'on at a total
cost of about 860,000,000, should be first comp t ;d after which
further progress might be made on lines in keeping with the
advancement of the country and the mode of carrying freif^ht
by water. '

Mr. Flower : It is not proper for me to attempt any dis-
cussion of these papers by our Canadian friends, but I cannot re-
frain from calling the attention of the delegates from the United
States to the fact that without any great conventions, intemation-
c . otherwise, the steady aim and effort of the Dominion have
been to create a ship outlet from the grc '^ lakes to the sea. In
that direction her effort has been a remarkable one, having
made an expenditure, as I have the honor of showing in a paper
of my own on another subject for this convention, of|i2 per
capita, while the total appropriation of the United States toward
making an outlet to the ocean is only 15 cents per capita. These
figures are oflBcial. They were specially prepared for my use
and for this convention by officers of either government, and are
down to July and September respectively of the current year.
I am profoundly impressed with the difference between the two
efforts that they disclose

Mr. Jennings then read as follows :

1]
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Memoranda Respecting: Canadian Canafs.x*

. " GB JOHNSOV,
Dominion Stalistlclun, Ottawa, Cannda.

1219, THB ST. tAWRBNCa RIVKR CANAI, SYSTEM

ir\ > '...'.. ...oil II JS;. .. . ,, 1040.
Apill, 1843.

((-) Cornwall
(.0 Williamsburg

Fnrran's I'oint
Rapid Plot
Onfops

(e) Wei land

1834

1844
1844
18>4
1824

June, 18J7.
Sept., 1M47.
Nov., 1846.

1828.

be^ffi'llTll'c^t^lte^^TS^^^^^^^^^^

Connections-"""
^'*" ^''"'e canal, begun in 1887, opened 189B.

S,'.'&'rh„^n"ri ^'""••'^-r"'" }|2«. completed in 1833.

Murray May canal " 1888 " 188BTrent rii-r navigation " 1837
^oo".

O' TAWA RIVBR dANAI, SYSTEM.
J?L^'' .i^"""'* '?ck, begun In 1840, complel.
(0) Carillon canal " 1826

1843.
1833,enlarged In 1871 82.

— .
(^) Chute a Ulonilciiu, beeun in 1836. comnlptpd In IBHO

(1 he constructon of ilu. Carillon dam hafjendered this uXcessa^
(rf)

^%^;i;j;^«/i;,"«^he|u-; l- ISie. ccnpleted in ISSa,

(.) Culbute foclts and dam, begtui In 1873, completed 1876.

RIDEAU RIVER CANAt, SYSTEM.
This system might be called more pioperly the Rid, au and Cataraqui

navigation, for it consists in the conversion of the two rivers into one con-
tinuous navigable channel. The ..ork was begun September, 1S26, and on
the 29th of May, 1832, le works being completed, the steamer Plumper
pa8.«fIthroiiyUfrom own to K'ngston.

RICHELIEU AND LAKH CHAMP^AIN SYSTEM.
St. Ours lock.bejrun in 1844, opened in 1849.
Chanibly canal '• 1831 " 1843
St. I^eter's canal "

i ,-, -, j, completed in 1869,'
enlar' J 1876-81.

1220. The history of canal building in Canr.da dcLes back beyond the
present century. The early c n :£ls were miniature, to^-Iike a iTairs compared
with those now in use. 1 ,

. first cannls were const, acted to overcome the
Cedar cascades an • ^oteau rapids. The locks were oi cut ; 'one and had
a breadth of six ft. id lepth of two anu ne-half feet on the sills and
wered signed for - p .ge of boats car, ing thi-ty h trrels of flour
These canals were u.gun m 779. and finished . 1781. They were enlarged
in 1804 and in 1817, and were abandoned in i

. , A canal to overcome the
Sault Ste. Marie rapids was begun in 1797 and was u-ed by the Northwest
company to take up loaded canoes. It had locks.

The Dominion is well supplied with national means of intercommunic -

tion. 5-:tin mauycases, uwiug to the formation, there are rapids render-

•NoTE-Read In convention by W. T. Jennings, C. E„ Toronto.
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Ing naviKation difficult for any size vessels and impossible for goo.l sized
ones. The eiirly inhabitants suffered severely from th. cost of transport
which was so great that a barrel of salt transported from Montreal to Port
Talbot on Lake Erie was worth eighteen bushels of wheat, and a yaW of
cotton and a bushel of wheat were of equal value. The British government
found great inconvenience and expense atten.' ing the transport of supples.
Sir J. Murray stated in the house of commons, September, 1828, that when
the imperial government some years before sent out two vessels in frames,
one of them a brig, cc St In carriage from Montreal to Kingston a sum of
money nearly equal to $150,000.

The first impulse to the construetiou on a large scale of Canadian canals
cam. from the imperial military authorities. I'rom the early reports it is
plain that they thought more of military than of commercial requirements
Thus among the reasons given for having the Rideau canal only five feet
deep was the one hat the canal w-s to be used chiefly foi iiilit.iy pur-
poses and that a canal larger than would be necessary to transport with
convenience all descriptions of naval and military stores wouM afford no
additional security by being of larger dimensions.

The original locks of the Lachine canal were the same as those of the
Rideau, viz : 108x20, with a depth of five feet.

As the commercial needs have become more pressing, the scope of the
original plans have been enlarged, both as to the number and the depth of
the canals, until at the present time the system of inland n.. igation in
Canada is the largest and most complete in the world.

The river St. Lawrence, with the system of canals established on ita
course above Montreal, and the Lakes Ontario, Erie, St. Clair, Huron and
Superior, with connecting canals, afford a course of water communication
extending from the Straits of Belle Me to Port Arthur at the head of Lake
Superior, a distance of 2,260 statute miles.

When this system of canals was designed it was in contemplation to
afford a depth, at all at ;e8 of the St. Lawrence waters, of nine feet a
depth, seemingly from the data 'hen possessed, - cured by means of the
works proposed. The river St awrer : is, howe^ er, from various causes,
subject to fluctuations, the extent of v • 1 it was impossible, at the time
these canals were origiuai • construe ;e.;, io arrive at with precision, and the
continued observations and experiences of subsequent years have shown
that while the intermediate river reaches at all times afford ample depth for
vessels, in the canals themselves, at certain periods of low water, a depth of
nine feet on the sill cannot be maintained.

In the year 1871 it was decided to enlarge the canals on the St. Law-
rence route in ord< to afford a navigable depth of i feet throughout
Subsequently it was >.ecided that the depth should ultimately be increased
to accommodate vessels of 14 feet draught, and accordingly, in :he nresent
sciieme of eii largement, while a channel way in the canals is only p, ovided
f-r r-easels dfawing 12 feet, the permanent structures, locks, bridges, etc,
are built of such proportions as to accommodate vessels of 14 feet draught,'
the locks being 270 feet long between the gates, 45 feet in width, and with
a clear depth of 14 feet of water on the sills.
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1. 6oa7eet ^B^t''^'^"!!!"
'° ''^'' ''*'^"" ^"* ''^^P^'^^' ««'' tide-water

1. 6oa feet. Between these two pointH Cauada has built eight canals JS

Laclilne

Beauliarnols

Comwa'l
Farraii 11 Point
Raplde Plat
(laiopg
weiiaiid :;.::

nellaiid Braiiohen—
'wellaud river branch
*Oraiid river feeder..

.

Bault Ste. Marie %

ml

"ir- T " "' '" """' "*'*••" '-""^ '^ -"^ "^oP'ed to vessels of IJ ,e.ttlmm the canal at Welland down to the W.Iland river

Of the total distance between Port Arthur and the straits of BpIU t i

merged c.«d between MoZ.^lnicili^^'^^r °'\t'^ V"
'"'^

miles i.l„d f„„ the AtlL.ic, .5^S, .tve ,.« w.tr ".d"'.'! ^r,"'°°°

depth .fl-ectedwas , feet. |,vi.g^ ^tTXhtnJV^.tj""?;"!'

a, fee, „d b^iii-e-enT'ortlV...— XTr";i''?eri":b"»tt.,ght part of the ch.„„e, the dredging i, L,„ 300 t'o^^fL °X
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but i.i other parts it is 450 feet wide, and iti the worst place the sides of

this Bubmerge.l canal are over 16 feet high. The total cost of this work
to necember 31, 1885, was $3,503,870, and the total quantity of dredged
matter amounted to 15,230,706 cubic feet. The dredged matter removed
consisted of gravel, sand, clay, boulders and shale rock.

1223. The government of Canada, in pursuance of its general policy,

decided to construct a caual on the Canadian side of the Sault Ste. Marie,

and in 1889 the first contract was made. This canal with its approaches is

about 18,100 feet in length. The chief engineer in his report for 1894
says :

" This work has been visited from time to time during its progress
by eminent foreign and Canadian engineers, all of whom, so far as I have
heard, speak in the highest terms of the character of the work, more
especially of the works of construction of the lock, and I believe it is to be
one of the finest works of its kind on this continent. Electricity is used
as the motive power."

1223. Connected with the St. Lawrence system are the Murray canal,

the Burlington bay and the Trent river navigation. The first extends
through the isthmus of Murray, giving connection between the head waters
of the biy of Quinte and Lake Ontario, thus enabling vessels to avoid the

open lake navigation. The works on this canal comprise a cut through
the isthmus 4}^ miles long, and improvements in the way of dredging and
other work to t' e entrance channels at either end, covering a total dis-

tance of <j'/i miles. There are no locks. The first oflicial notice of this

work occurs in 1796, when a resolution was adopted by the governor-in-

council to reserwe 3,000 acres of land as a grant in favor of its construc-

tion. Various surveys were made at different times down to 1867. The
work was begun and completed since confederation, the date of completion
being August, 1880. The canal is 80 feet wide at the bottom, and has a
depth of i2>i feet at low water.

The Burlington bay canal is a cutting through a piece of low land

which partly separates Lake Ontario from a large sheet of deep water
called Burlington bay. It enables vessels to reach the citv or Hamilton.
Its length is one-half mile, and it is navigable for vessels drawing 1 1 feet

of water.

The name " Trent River Navigation " is applied to a series of water
stretches, composed of a chain of lakes and rivers, extending from Trenton,
at the mouth of the river Trent, on the bay of Quinte, Lake Ontario, to

LRke Huron, Balsam Lake, which is the summit, has an elavatiou of 589>^
fuet above Lake Ontario, and the total rise and fall between Lakes Ontario
and Huron is about 832^ feet. At present 160 miles of direct and lateral

navigation have been opened up. There nre 13 locks, with a depth of water
on the mitre sills varying from 7 feet to 14 feet. The navigable reaches

amount to 132^ miles, and the unnavigable to 60X miles. Tenders were
let for this work in November, 1894.

1224, In connection with the St. Lawrence system of canals the fol-

lowing tables are given of distances between Port Arthur, Lake Superior
and Liverpool:
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Sarnia to Amherstburg

^ort Colborne to Port Dalhoiisip

Quebec to Sapiienay

l&?^"^ .to Father Point ^

."

'.'.

l^f^tV^-Aifi^Kll^^"'^'^"'-"--':

Total.

THH GREAT I,AKES.*

Miles.
.. 273

818
78

23ii
27
170

. 178
88
74

128
S7

202
441

2,013
221

4.494

Lakes.

Superior

Erie ;;;

Ontario
Michigan...

Breadth. Area.

Miles. Sq.Mlles
160 31.420
Ig? 24,000

^ 360
60 10,000
52 7,330
58 I 25,590

Height
above sea.

New York system of canals ^hicT^7oT^fu
Champlain and the state of

of New York. Boa s leaW rtln- '^ ''"'^^°° "^" ^"'l ^^e port
mouth of the RicheHeurrr'attr:?on%LsTLr ""'"

"J^'
^"*^^' '^^

Montreal and 114 above Quebec PronT^r \^ T""^' ^^ '""" I'^l^w

ascend
14 miles Jo St. oS where [S ^'^^ "^ '''

''''^'"'" ^'''''^'

the Richelieu 32 miles f^XtwJterthfch ' ff'
''"^^^''^^ "'-^

space of 12 miles raises them bv Inl I
Chambly canal, which in :.

23 miles more of the R che^ieu the vf 't
""'

T'''
'""^ ''''' '^^^'^^'-S

The totallength of canal Slion IT '"^''' '^" ^''°^'^^^° ^^"^^^'er

this route is 85 miles andthrtot'n l ^o^^feal and New York by
feet; the total distance is Is^mlesThe'drf"^ 'f

'^^^°^'"^
'« ^«3

^^.etby43J:2dth:d:;st^Xr--s^

and from 22>^ feet to 24 feet in width
° ''^ ^^^^ '" ^^"«*^

*N0TB by P. A. F.-I„ the United States the following are accepted

:

Superior Elevation. Area -in mHuron and Michigan ::::;::::: ni-is 38,876^"e... 681.28 50 400
«""'''°

...:;::;;::;;.;::; U^i? M248.61 7,820

if!l
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1229. The following statement gives the amount expended on canal
works and maintenance

:

Lachlne canal... H g 7ri nqn
Heauluirnois

.
; '

?'n7}'2ort
?,°"'?"Kes canal (under construction) .....";..!;..'...;; 987'fiM

S.'r'.ll^S!'a'=""'''<''^H-'-s^^ :: mJ?;!?
M:.i:2^y'?"f.®i'''^" canals, surveys, eic.'.[\.\'.[''.\]'.'.'.'.'.',','.'.;;\ %lt'fi00

Sault Ste. Marie canal (u,"ider constru'c'tVoii)!

!

'..'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'."." ^2 791 '»7iStf. Anne's canal *>i2i'?'*

:^^'«!'=^'"i canal i::::::::::::::::::::;---- ^k^olil^e

C.irillon and Grenvllle canal ...'.. .'. .'.'."... .'........".
4'o2R oqo

Culbiite can-il *"Xl2'°2V

1,170,216
4,025,930

Tren? r^^''
'''""^^^'"'^ ^'^'"^ b^ancii) ! ! !

!
i ! i ! ! ! !

!
i ! ! ! i ! i ! ! ! ! ! 4.560:286

st!ol,rs"ock:;::::;;::;;;:;;;;.";: ^'^l\it%Chambly canal lU'on^
St. Peter's canal :^:^::::::::\::::::::::::::::::::::: tiljU

'^°''''
•62,337,296

In addition to the above there have been expended from income

:

^tptrrf" •2.050,414
Staff and maintenance .

.

.'........•.......•..•...•.•............•......
b'.Ios'.IoI

Making the totiil expenditure 874,021 250

1230. Of this amount the sum of $20,692,244 was expended b.fore con-
federation, $4,173,921 by the imp.rial government and $16,518,323 by the
provincial governments interested. The total amount spent? for construc-
tion and enlargement alone is $64,287,710, including in this sum the cost of
the Baie Verte canal, at one time considered a feasible plan for uniting the
bay of Fundy and the gulf of St. Lawrence.

1231. The total cost of the construction of the Welland canal to 30th
June, 1894, was $24,100,286. Of this amount $222,220 was contributed by
the imperial g A-ernmeut, and $7,416,020 by the provincial gorernment prior
:occ!ifederation, leaving $16,447,044 as the expenditure since con federation.
Of this last amount $337,991 represents renewals chargeable to income.

The sum of $2,086,462 has been paid out for staff, and $1,914,781 for
repairs. During the same period the repairs have been $5,855,368. The
expenditures for staff", maintenance, repairs and renewals was $4,339,234,
leaving $1,516,134 to represent the surplus to meet iuterett.

The total revenue from canals since confederation is $10,238,36^, being
an average of $379,199 a year.

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF THE TRAFFIC THROUGH 'x'HE CANADIAN
CANAr,S, 1883 TO 1893.

Yeah
Canadian Vessels.

TonnagB.
United States VKSSBi.a.

Steam, Sail. Total. S earn Sail. Total.
Tonuage.

1883 7,513
6, 5;j

5,845
6..590

6,730

6,405
7,23i;

9,220
8,711
9.236
9,322

12,845
11,489
11,4 7
13.254

12,241
11,256
12,163
11.435
10,535
11,941
11,535

20,358
17,642
17,312
19,844
1-,991

17,661
l!i,.';93

20,<55
19,246
2.,177
20,85/

3,.118,020

2,77 .,924

2,681,639

2,946,613
2,847,9i2

2,640,322
2,Sifr),582

3,139,472
3,1,^1,454

3.401,96.5

3,434,a54

833m
730
914
782
774

I,10i>

1,010

1,209
1,169
1.432

3,279
3,0G.>

2,2,'?:!

3,101
3.147
3,4*1
2,354
2,.393

2,759
3,153

4.,532

4,08>

3,7; 5
4,147
3,883
3.921

4,.542

3.364
3,602
3,928
4,585

1884 688,a52

188.5 1)18,004

1886 .547.438

1887 667,953

1888 566,680

18S4
»ai .777

1890 m,m
18«i 721,397

1892 838,116

1893 871,795
1,286,295
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Ykar.

:883..

1884
1885..

1886.
I881..

188S..

Total
Number

Ves^s.

1890.,

1891.,

J892..

1393..

24,890
21,722
21,107
23,991
22,874
21,582
23,935
24,019
22,848
25,105
25,342

Total
Touuage.

4,006.978
3,393,928
3.229,077
3.613,566
3,414,632
3,272,099
3,826,230
3,860,869
3,973.570
4,273,760
4,''20,349

Passeu-
gers.

Nn.
87,719
84,430
70,571
78,762
82.914
76,797
81,362

127,135
146,336
152,439
134.189

Freight.

Tons.
3.036,571
2.622.213
2.673,611
2.969,093
2,820.525
2.761,597
3,166,368
2,913,047
2,902,526
3,031.736

3,546,989

Tolls.
luoreade

Decrease.

a
388.733
320,401

300,421
347.962
303,035
317,854
380,616
330,510
346,686
373,848
329,014

8
+ 33.273— 68,331— 19,980
+ 47,541— 44,927
+ 14,819
+ 32.762— 50.106
+ 16,176
+ 27.162— 44,834

^..
'''^''" ^^^'^ """ "° '""^^"^ °*" =^37 in the total number of vessels adecrease of 320 ,n the number of Canadian vessels and an increase or6s7in

r^Thri^^"''' 'r^ ^^"^'^= ^^ *°^^ ^--^^ incr::LTbyi46

;

tons. The increase m the quantity of freight earned was 5i5,2« tons in

Z,sT
of passengers :8,.50, and in the amount receiv;d'for toH^

1235. As the question of the tolls charged on wheat and other foodproducts passxng through the W^lland and St. Lawrence canals ha. Wnthe subjectof international correspondence betweercrdaantthrun"^^^
State., a short statement of the facts concerning them may not be ont of

In 1882 tolls on the Erie canal were aboli.^hed, and, as a conseauenceshippers and forwarders, in Montreal and elsewhere, int rested L the 'aTri

Welland and vSt Ivawrence canals would result in attracting a lar^elv in

the St. Lawrence route to the seaboard. By the order-in-council thereforedated 5th June 1884. the tolls on wheat, indian corn, oa s barty anfrve-passing through these canals for Montreal and Canadian p^rts east"mS!treal were reduced by one-half for the then present season of ZTgZl

further reduction of two cents per tonZ authorized fothtLLono^^ua^^^^
gallon only, tolls to be collected and refunds made as in the previous yelThis concession was made year by year, by special orders-in-council Dur:n. the yeaxs 1887. 1888 and 1889 oats were not included, but in 1890 wer

M ' V^T'^'/'S"*'^ P'^-^^d ^^ the list. By an order-in-council dat^d 2,2March. 1891 the reduction was again continued, it beingproved t^at trans^npment at Canadian intermediate ports did not pJent the efund beTngmade, but no refund was made upon grain transshipped at OgdensburJ v
Y., and passed down the St. Lawrence canals to Montreal

"^^'"'^"'^^' ^•

«uth^L!^'!!:ir.!'L^'=i^:
'''''!'

fj^ ^P"l- '89a, the reduction was again

exported. It was also provided that intermediate transshipment must takeplace at some Canadian port, or the right to the rebate would beC
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The United States government contended that this last provision
amounted to discrimination against that country, f>.nd therefore, in August,
1892, adopted a system of tolls by which twenty cents per ton was levied
on all freight carried through the Sault Ste. Marie canal to any port in the
Dominion of Canada. On the 13th February, 1893, the Canadian govern-
ment passed an order-in-council providing that, for the season of 1893, the
tolls on wheat, Indian com, peas, barley, rye, oats, flaxseed and buckwheat
passing eastward tnrough the Welland and St. Lawrence canals, respect-
ively, should be ten cents per ton, payment of the toll for passage through
the Welland canal entitling the products to free passage through the St.

Lawrence canals. In consequence of this, the discriminatory toll levied
by the United States government on freight through the Sault Ste. Marie
canal was removed.

1236. The following table shows the quantity of wheat, barley, corn,
oats, peas and rye passed down the Welland canal from the ports west of
Port Colborne, in each year since 1882. As previously explained full tolls

were paid in 1882 and 1883 ; a refund of half the toll or ten cents per ton
was allowed on grain for Montreal during 1884 and up to June, 1885, and
since that date of eighteen cents per ton, leaving only two cents per ton
actually payable.

GRAIN PASSED DOWN THE WELLAND CANAL, 1882-1893.

RiBATC
Allowbd.

Full Tolls Paid.

Ybar.

„ To
Montreal.

To
Ontario Ports.

From United
States Ports tc
United States

Ports.

1882
Tons.

180,694
186,814
142,194
90,569

203,940
185,034
160,358
267,769
228.513

"295,609

t261,954
I.M)1.806

Tons.

"ioVeso
12.153
11,909
9,881

11,838
25,599
19,075
16,899
6.805
8,942

25,.555

Tons.

63,881
121,876
104,537
117,346
151.,551

134,868
169.664
213,766
245,932
202,710
201,540
222,958

1883
:''

1384
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889 :..

1890 :..

1891
1892 ;::.::

1893.. ..

Including 17,817 tons transshipped lit Ogdensbnrs and no refiii'd made.+nf .;,i.. , A Q^i . ,,
lensburg.
•gdensburg.

VXi 'P^ amount 4,341 tons of wheat were transshipped atOgdetisbiirg
|:Of this amount 71,455 tons o£ wlieat were transshipped at

FREIGHT CARRIED THROUGH CANADIAN CANALS IN 1892 AND 1893.

1237. The following table gives the quantities in tons of the principal
articles of freight carried through the Canadian canals during the seasons
of navigation in 1892 aud 1893:

;j!,;
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Flour..
Wheat
Corn...
Barley,
Oats....
Rye
All other vege'tabiel
rood

J y^jj

Coif."'- ••••I<69>27 382,i42f4;572|-T,831
All other merchan- r^'^^'' 26.931

:|i!^|i!^jW^|l433| 20.976

-^^^^^^^^^^51111^1,52115^^

«J:iu:\;:c, r:^^<.,:!^. ^-^
for a period of thirteen

^Ve,U„. c,n„ f,i„ u;Ss..rZ:tTil!°lr'""^
seasons, is as follows

;s ports to United States ports,

1881
1882
1883.

1884.

1885.

1806.

1887.
Ii88
1889.,

1890.,

1891.
1892..

1893..

96.266
110,286
174.912
163,998
168.212
244,916
189.427
221.062
297,85.J

318.259
300,2o7
300,7,33

384,559

97,907
172,620
257,699
243,081
216.297
239,662
161.074
213,689
266.231
215,698
247,643
240,332
247.108

194,1.53

282,81

6

432,611
407,079
384.609
484,478
340,f.01

434,751
563,584
533,957
553.800
541,065
631,677

Total passed
through.

Tons.

"837.811

784,928
980,l,'i5

777A18
878,800

1.085,273
1.016,165
975,013
ft'>5,554

1,294,823

1240. Tho following is a statement of the
v,«nais tuuce confederation

:

government from revenue received by the
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I

1893.

Tons.

369
182
17
18
289
34

160
34,487
13.835

1893.

"ronsT

31.653
495,011
728,894
21.300
63,381

9,635

fears ended 30th June.
1868 $403,879
1869 400,263
1870 414,687
J871 488,839
1872 466847
1873 486,433
1874 B10778
187B 410,980
1876 , 390337
1877 390,857
1878 373,814
1879 337,875
1880 341.598
1881 356,558

Ye.irs ended 30lh June.
1888 •82f,a38
1883 361,604
1884 372,562
1885 321,289
1886 328,978
1887 321,785
1888 317,908
1889 333,189
1890 364,816
1891 349,432
1898 321,475
1893 357.090
1894 387,789

1241. The geologicial position of Canada renders it advisable, iu the
interest of trade and commerce, for the United States and for Canada to
give one another the fullest facilities for the transfer by rail of their goods
and products.

The provinces of Ontario, Quebec (in part) and Manitoba find their
advantage in having an arrangement by which their exports and imports
may be brought into and sent out of Canada via the United States.

The several provinces of Canada are brought into closer commercial
relation by means of the three great railway systems—the Intercolonial,
the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific. Before the first and third of
these systems were completed a large portion of the interprovincial trade
was carried through the United States. These outside channels of trade
are still used, being convenient, and, to a considerable degree, competitive
routes.

The United States people find it to their advantage to use Canadian
routes both for the purposes of trade with Europe on the east, China and
Japan on the west, and with Australia, and for interstate carrying trade.

In these circumstances we have: ist, the traffic between Canada and
countries other than the United States via United States territory, ami that
between the United States and countries other than Canada via Canadian
territory.

and. {a) That between Canadian ports or places and Canadian seaports
through United States territory, and '{b) that between United States ports
or places and United States seaports through Canadian territory.

1242. The first kind of transit trade—that mentioned in paragraph
1008—is secured to the traders of the two countries by article XXIX, of
the treaty of Washington, 1871, which provides as follows

:

.J'.!.^„''?5?,^^ ''!'*' fo^.the term of years mentioned in Article XX.XIII, of this treaty, goods.

<«n.,c.u,i.«-, for the protection of tlie revenue as thegovemment of the United fetates may from
.J:. . h' )•

P''escribe| and under lilte rules, regulations and conditions, goods, wares and
hrv;,r;'i'Ti',i%L'l'-i^

°^ conveyed in transit without the payment of duties, from such possessionsthr xif, the territory of the United States for export from the said ports of the United States.

The remaining part of the article provides for reciprocal privileges for
the use of Canadian seaports by United States traders.

Article XXXIII provides that the agreement shall remain in force for
a period or ten vears from the date at which it came into operation, and
further un'.il the expiration of two years after either of the high contracting
powers sh .1 have given notice to the other of its wish to terminate the
arrangement.

ir, t
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.,J"'"'
'"''^"'" '" -" •"»"»-> V eiU.„ party .„ ,„e .,„..

regu'l^wi by'rr.T°3^'4°:!rl
'?""" °' ^"^^ »" '° « «""" degree

.u.h6,i.y given b, „„«::: „°4» l .tLtLT^utr ''/'"""

"

....2: s^lio' Z",Mcb '^l" ""'," '*^ '"*" «'"- "'i^O

The .« o'f .SeTutS;:'"' ' °° '" """«""• »' "«* ^'^

entering UniedltafeTterrit"'?^
«iepartment issued, that all goods etc.

transport, has been coru^ued ^ ''''''"' '' ^^P"^' *° ^^^^ ^'"^' «f

section . of the custTrre^iati^^^^^^^^^^ ? "t'T'^lt
'" --^-^-ce .hh

are dispensed with " IlnrZT ,'
^^*=!P*'°g ^^^^ triplicate reports

under the .ct oHSs «™„gement under „Uele XXIX ,nd

su.e:r,„nlje%'?;:t;f-i:,'s:---nr«^c.n.d.^

WEI,I.AND CANAI,.
( Up and Down. 1

5-Ybar
Periods.

„ Total
Tonnage of
Vessels.

1851-55..

185*-60..

1861-6i..

1866-70..

1871-75..,

1876-80...

1881-85...

1886-90...

Canadian
Tonnage,

4.729,607
5,572,079
5,716,528
5,936,186

6,857,494
5,358,641

3,765,923
4,769,7ai

1,954,625
1.931,761
2,261,499
2,7a5,265

3,286,287
3,331,430

2.356,112
O TIA ino

Total

Per Cent.

41-32
34-67
39-56
4607
47-92
62-17
63-57
56':;;:

United States
Tonnage.

2,774,<»2
3,640,318

3,455.02i»

3,200.921
3,571,207
2,027,211
1.409.811

Percent.

58-68
6V33
60-44
Sin
53 <«
37 83
36-43
4318
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agree- The United States tounage was more thaa the Canadian during the
period 1851-75. The Canadian tonnage was more than that of the United
States during the period 1876-90.

The period of the greatest use of the canal was that tf 1871-75.
The greatest year of use was 1871, when 1,554,118 tons of shipping

passed through.

The smallest year of use was 1864, when only 446,106 tons of shipping
passed through.

The year of highest percentage of United States tonnage passing
through was i860, when 69 per cent, of the whole tonnage belonged to the
United States.

The year of the highest percentage ofCanadian vessels using the canal
was 1880, when 80 per cent, of the total was under the flag of Canada.

In 1850 the tounage locked through was 587,100 tons, of which 49 per
cent, was Canadian and 51 per cent. United States.

In 1892 the tonnage locked through was 1,192,301 tons, of which 49.66
pes lent, was Canadian and 50.34 per cent. United States.

In 1853 the total tonnage was 1,487,743 tons, Canada being represented
by 33-2 per cent he United States by 66.8 per cent.

Taking the w. i period 1850-93, the United States has used the canal
for 24,315,707 toas of shipping and Canada for 22,180,672 tons, the United
States using it for 2,135,035 tons more than Canada used it. By percent-
ages the United States shipping using the canal during 44 years was 52.3
per cent, and Canadian 47.7 per cent.

During 23 years, 1869-1893, 4,310,894 tons of vegetable foods and 4,558,-
689 tons of heavy goods have passed through the Wellaud canal in transit
between ports in the United States.

The vegetable foods consisted of flour. 142,633 tons; wheat, 1,662.034
tons; corn, 2,006,362 tons; barley, 55,385 tons; oats, 245,725 tons; rye,

3,680 tons, and other articles of food, 195,075 tons. The heavy goods com-
prised 122,007 tons of railway iron ; 119,936 tons of other iron ; 265,443 tons
of salt; 3,627,150 tons of coal, and 424,063 tons of ores.

It is evident, therefore, that the use made of the privilege of transit by
the United States is very considerable.

President Howland : We are now prepared for Mr. Joseph
R. Oldham's paper on a subject to us very interesting, " Is a type
of vessel to navigate fresh and salt water practicable ? " I have
the pleasure of resigning the chair the remainder of the evening
to Mr. Smalley.

Mr. Smalley, taking the chair, called Mr. Oldham to read his

paper, saying that he could not refrain from giving expression to

the feeling that there had been about as much genius displayed

• V •-'"' iTCvsi-iaiy ju ^v/iivciviiig as uy ine aiiiiiuis iu vaiiyiiig uut
the program, the interesting subject given to Mr. Oldham being
an illustration. Mr, Oldham read as follows:
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Is a Type of Vessel to Navigate Fresh and Salt Water
Practicable ?

JOSEPH R. OtDHAM, N. A. AND M. «.,
Clevel;in<l, Ohio.

When Mr. Flower honored me bv requesting a paper erlitlerl "t. oType Of Vessel to Navigate Fresh and Salt Watfr PrLticIb e "
I felt thatI could not creditably comply with such request, as I f Ld/w iUenon a cognate subject; but more especially was I deterred on account of thehmited time during a busy season of navigation to prepare annhneworthy of your attention. However, in a leisure hour I thChtTwouHtry to wnte something original and useful, which I now beg to subm^r^^

loXuTr^rii^ce"^^^^^^^
''' '- very hurriedly prfparetr:::;

I think I could design a large screw steamer that would answer fairlvwell for a combined ocean and lake trade, and if time permftteTl wo Shave submitted some such plans to this convention. Sud T^el .w
aT/'ir

?'""""^P"'''^°' ^ compromise between the typ! ocean"

«e J? .^r'"-
^''' '"''^"''' ^^"^•'^^^ «"« f^^ture intimately c^ne ted with the economic working of a steamer: I refer to the load ng a:^dunloa<ling arrangements. These facilities, on the great lakesare themost efficient in the world as the following example wHl show but tl^are generally dissimilar to the common arrfngeme'nts fo d Lg 1 ke wo^k'm Europe or elsewhere, and such facilities as exist are not fikely To tegreatly improved in foreign countries, until the federation of the worldOne day of last month the steamer Masaha arrived at Erie Pa at.MnA. M On that day she was unloaded of 2,250 tons of i^ron ore siUV '^

proceeded to Ashtabula, a distance of about 48 mUes and Jo^ed a pa^ Scargo consisting of 1.232 tons of coal, and she was actually on her wTy toLake Superior before dark on the day of her entry. To express this featof modern mechanical ingenuity in other words. Lay say that a Jo J^^^
,482 tons of freight was handled and the steamer was entered and cka edf om two ports, nearly fifty miles apart, all within a periodoflflenWselapsed tune. Messrs. Pickands & Mather assure me that some of thef;s earners have done better than this, and it appears to me tirsuch work

s^ameTtrtdr'^'^^'^
"°'

'^ ^^"^"^' '"^ ^"^ °^^- ^^^^^^ "« -^ich

As regards structural strength. I know of no lake steamer that is strongenough for the fall and winter trade, say between New York and theBritish Isles, thono-ti ag q Hm-Jll ai^n-n » TS •• - - .
°^

if ci,» u^A
- -'=- -^ - s"iaii steamer ihc Painnmier might do fairlv well

Indhalfad T
-"denser, about twenty per cent, more horse poweand half a dozen steam winches, mast-, derricks and sails. It must notS
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forgotten that as soon as a deep waterway 13 opened to the ocean ou.steamers w.l have to compete with foreign vessels. In that compe^'it^;the first cost of construction will be an important factor, for in adEn tohe efiFect of more or less capital being invested in such ai enterprise the ehe conunuous expense of insurance, which is one of the heSi^ems
lo ^S:^';^''"'-^^'"-^^

°f - -"go steamer, as the following table may se"e

DETAII.ED COST OF WORKING SIX OCKAN STEAMERS FOR ONE YEAR.

Port'cZfel
""' P''"""^"' ^69.000 00

SScr!:!!!^:.^^!::^^"^'^^^"""-"- 5':^ ^
Loading and discharging. ..".'.'."!.'! 1^'^'^
Bunkercoals

^ 4o,oai oo

Brokerage and conimissionsV.*.'.".'.'.;'.;'.;;;'.;".;;;;;;;:;;;; ll'Z^ ^
Total disbursements

$315,000 00

to i^^nr^""""
^'^^'" °^ ?' ''" '''^'""" ^°'- *^« ^^«1^« "^o""'«. amountedto 1350,000 00. Hence the profit for the year's working an,o inted to 10

fr."".t T^r' '"°^'"^ '°' depreciation. It may be worthy of remarkth.t wxth high efficiency in foreign steamers, the bunker coaK almosta mmor dibursement, being even less than the cost of insurance
Hence the importance of keeping down the first cost of a vesselEvery one IS aware that the absolute dimensions of a steamer, as of ahouse, will directly affect the first cost, but it is not perhaps generallv sowell understood how the relative dimensions or proponionralect th"Lstof construction as well as the cargo capacity. Let me briefly illustratehis: A modern Atlantic cargo steamer should be about 450 f^tong 50feet broad, and 34 feet deep. Such a vessel would carry sfsoo tons Ldweight on 26 feet draught of water

TnceZTcTl^'l'"""^^''''' "^ late colleagues and friends, JohnPrice and Cx. B. Hunter, are now constructing for Milbank Hud^n ofSunderland a steamer 465 feet long, 56 feet broad and 34 >^ feft m^u deddepth, displacement at 26 feet mean draught. 14,500 tons' She wilTL^^idead weight cargo oi over io,o«^ tons, and a measurement cargo of ^4^0^tons, of 40 cubic feet per ton. The propelling power of this steamer c^o^
sists of three cylindrical boilers, each 14 feet 3 fnclies in dileter

"
f^t"9mches long, triple e^ansion engines 24+46+75x54 stmke of 1^workmg pressure x8o pounds. The indicated horse power in ordina I

working will be about 2,800. and speed of ship loaded, iJknots. ThTs how-

Sh A^a'tLtf/e T-^' r? " consequently not s'uited for a conri^sNorth Atlantic trade, particularly as her speed is comparatively lowBy this, you may understand that the steamer I propose will not be toolarge to successfully compete with modern ocean tonna^, b^t the draugM

rn';oX°s:Ltr'^^^^^"^'''^°^

audL'^Sp^'To't''"""'^''''''"
''^"°"" """l ^^''-^ '^- breathand length? To tras .. sumed query, I may reply that the cheapest typeof snip IS a deep one, Pnd the dearest a broad one. Moreover, very b^d

r, -"il

li^ai

1.-
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and shallow vessels are the most expensive to i.ropel. Now if it were re?uued to carry the same dead weight, viz: 8,5cx> tons on 20 feet draught ot
water, the length of the proposed vessc' woul.l require to be increased from
450 to 520 feet, and the breadth of beam from 50 to 57 feet. This change in
proportion would augment the first cost about 20 per cent, so that if the
proposed steamer cost fooo.ooo, the alternative (shallow) vessel would cost
about $360,000.

On the other hand, if the proposed length a.ul breadth were considered
su..c,enly great for these lakes with 20 feet of -vater, the carrying capa-
city would be reduced from 8,500 tons to 6,500 t ns. Fiom this it w.uld
seen, that if our steamers have to compete with foreign vessels, an efficientand economual steamer for a combined lakes and <„ an trade should be
large and consequently deep; and to profitably util./e .sach a depth a lar-e
proportion of her cargo would require to be hipped at a deep water ocean
port, or at the east end of Lake Erie, if th. ew canal permits of vessels
drawing about 26 feet of water passing through it.

This does not involve a breaking of bulk, as the final load could beearned on the 'tween decks or in separate holds. This is not an uncom-mon practice in many trades, and occasionally vessels deviate largely from
their true course, to take on cattle br other cargo, which would not be gen-
erally necessary in this case.

Again the combination steamer should be flu .hed decked and of the
three-decked ' type with as few erections above deck as possible The

boilers should be located just as they generally are on lake steamers, but
the strength of the engine and boiler houses should be more than doubledAs the proposed deep waterway mav be constructed before the next
large steamers to be built become old or obsolete, it might be well to con-
sider the advisability of adopting surface condensation and other econom-
ical adjuncts to the modern marine engine Pt once, as greater efiiciency andconsequent greater economy would result from their adoption, even nowon these lakes. '

There are several other features of steamship construction or equip-
nient, which if time permitted us to discuss, might prove interesting and
edifying, but I shall only ask your attention wliile I touch on one of these
features: I refer to measurement for register tonnage. Our lake steam-
ers have greater register tonnage in proportion to their carrying capacity
than any class of steamers in the world, while some types of British
steamers have the lowest register tonnage. This is an all important item
to the shipowner there, as the port and harbor dues sometimes exceed xo
cents per registered ton. There are large passenger steamers in the
British Isles carrying 1,500 hundred or more passengers with a register
tonnage of only 300, and some of their steamers have less than no ton-
nage.

If it does not weary you, I will explain wh it tonnage is : One hundred
cubic feet represents a register ton, so a rectangular box 4.6^ feet in
length, breadth and depth, would equal the capacity of a register tonNow all the permanently enclosed spaces, except the' house required for
navigating the steamer, are added to the cubical space under decks to
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make ip the gross register tonnage. To compute the net register ton.
nage, n arbitrary deduction is made on account of the space r aired for
the proper working of the boilers and machinery. The cubical contents
of this compartment is augmented by an actual allowance of ij< times
such space for conl-bunkers. or if the actual engine and loiler space ex-
ceeds 13 per cent, of the gro tonnage (in screw steanic rs), such tonnage
ma be reduced 32 per nt. to make it the registered tonnage. On these
lakes, our to-tiage irers invariably make the deduction for ma-
chinery space equal .c actual space with three-quarters of such space
added. ^

This system, how \
.

is not so favorable to the struggling shipowner
(none of which are to be found in th 3 blessed country, I admit), as the
alternative rule, which is much more liberal. Indeed, a British steamer
is commonly capable of carrying two and a quarter times her register ton-
nage in dead weight tons of 2,240 pounds, as the following table will show;

In other words, the proportion which the net registered tonnage of an
ordinary British steamer bears to the dead weight ability or carrying ca-
pacity is about 44 per cent. The registered tonnage of lake steamers is a
much higher percentage of the cargo carrying capacity. This will severe-
ly handicap the present lake shipowners when engaged in a distant for-
eign trade. Let no one attempt, however, to evade our tonnage measure-
ment laws by "breaking" the decks and forming "well deckers."

Let them rather amend our tonnage acts so as to favor flush decked
ships. Therefore our shipowners, at least before entering the o.ean
trade, should insist on the deduction for the register tonnage of their large
cargo steamers, being 32 per cent, of the gross tonnage plus crew space.

The following table may serve to show the comparative tonnage of the
three principal types of cargo steamers, viz : Three deckers, spar deckers
and well deckers:

i .'!

COMPARISON OF GKNERAI, EFFICIENCY BETWEEN A THREE DECKER,
SPAR DECKER AND WEI,I, DECKER.

Length in feet...

Breadth in feet..

Depth in feet

Gross tonnage..
Net tonnage.,
Dead weight ability, at 2,240 pounds per ton.
Car^o capacity, at 40 cubic feet per ton
Equipped weight, gross tons
Metacentric height in inches
Point of maximum stability in degrees
Point of vanishing stability in degrees
Tensile stress on gunwale angle in tons ,

Dead weight eflSciency 5:^.
K.W.

Registered tonnage efficiency ^^'.

Three
Decker.

284.0

38.0

24.75
2,130.0

1,381.0

3 580.0

3.629.0

14650
13-25

34
56
6.0

2.44

2.59

Si)ar
Decker.

284.0

38.0

27.0

2,1440
1,3900
3.580.0

3,860.0

J.455-0

lo.o

46
71

6.18

2.46

2.58

D. W. means dead weight.
E. W. means equipped weight, i. e. ship empty but ready for sea.R. T. means register tonnage.

r f j j > »<:<•.

Well
Decker.

284.0

38.0

22.3

2,296.0

1.4940
3.580.0

3.969.0

1.3750
50
45
71

531
2.60

2-39

i-.i^Hji?l
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they do whilst a work Wh" the lLT'."f
"^'" """ ^"^"^ '*''"''''• "

in the islTor. e \rs:;^ ^''"'•^
T'

^"""^'^ p^""' -^
be carried as oart of thLr

,

**" '^'"'''"^''' 'J""cks or cranes must

propelleVs^Xa/pa'^^ w^^^^^^^^^
board, as enirine and »K,il..r «h ^'"f^""

""^ °^^^'^ "Pare gear must be on

ship's engIfsUffm„sTbo?f! rT*
•"''* everywhere. Moreover the

places, an'd mult^ir 'lleT^^^^^^^^^^
'^''^ "" °^ "^^ '"»« ^'--

poun.l or sinirle e.,„in« a ,°
'^°"v*'^ "'^"^ engines into a two-step com-

Thrml^'e^muTtIT "^, T "'' '"'"''^ °'
« P*"'^''''^ breakdown.

Parsees He shouH »^
" ' ' "^ ^^*"'' °' ''^""'^'^

pharLLu^ca creL,: "MlstTarr"
""'«'"" '"'^ "°" "'«" ^"'^ ^

trade, and at least slden^sa 1 shouldT'
"'

frr^"'^ '" '"^ '°"^«"

the trouirh of the To 7 l,
^ *'*''"*'*' *° *"=*? **>« vessel out of

With o,^f „? .

"'* *^^"* °f « breakdown of the machinerv

TnZ-:^a:^aT:e£r ^"";"'^^-<^ equipped, and supportdT;
that floats under te tars and .7"' \^

^'^e. ?-«%« --red to all

Chicago and Cirveind mav r ^^"' S"Pf"°'-Duluth and Buffalo,

and famous as tie hol^f ^ ^T" ""^"•' emporiums more rich

Alexandria oTcartt t
P" '^'"Ployed in a distant foreign trade than

canC *': ''''"P"^^ "^ ^«* Y rk have ever been or evel!

DISCUSSION.

^^«f:^««
'^'««''0' The chair would like to ask one aues-ton. Th.s paper relates to the utility of lake vessel for ^Z

rr-. '7' P"' °' ^'^^ ^^^«° ^^-- °^ the foreign cTrrymg trade ,s done in the small type of steamers which do notbelong to great hues at all. and yet seem to be able to comp^^efor freight with those lines. I would ask Mr. OldhamwSm h.s opimon. these steamers could go on a aofoot channel?Mr Oldham
:

More than one-half of the foreign tonnaee
ves^lsdonotloadaboveaofeet. The majority loadaCtiXf
the hl^fd ^%y°VP^^'^ °f ^oad about :9 feet. When I advocate

Build. "^ '
^''^' '*""'"''' ' ^*" ^""^'"S fo-- the future

Builders are now constructing vessels larger than the Great
^us.crn. ^since last year lo steamers have been under construc-
tion 8o per cent, larger than the average lake steamer of last



f
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IT''
^We are now building one 430 feet in length, which willcarry double as much as the largest lake steamer that existed Vt

,,, ^f^f"a'
"'• °''"""" *!"'" '^"^ "" bo»« passing

allow our boats to go through ?

tin,.^''" ^^f«'«-
.Oh. certainly. I noticed particularly the

Wl T r^ '^''' ^'^^^^^ "»^°"S»^ -"d making the

anfiu '^ T'?" '^°"' 30.000 tons of water in that canal,and they made the level in 6 minutes and 20 seconds. Ther^was 30.000 tons of water transferred from Lake Superior into thatock ,r 6 minutes and 20 seconds, and the total time in loccing
tnree vessels through was 23 minutes

Chairman Smalley : The friends of the deep waterwaysmovement are under great obligation- .0 the Chicago drainage^ard o engineers for their intelligent and public spirited advo-

's in tte h",r°TT"J- ""• ^'^'"'''^ '''' P^^^'^^"* °^"'-t board.

(Applaus^)
^°" ""'" ^' P^"""^^ *° ''""' ''°'" ^^^

PRESIDENT WENTER'S REMARKS,

on the board of trustees, hauded me an invitation to be pre2m at th" Sn
of the board a resolution was passed to appoint a delegation to L presln^at this convention. I am here as one of that delegation

^

There was one subject discussed here, the question of lake level« i„

ttr«7'V"
"-«='^y°fChicagoarevery inch interested WhealtunS

difflri?;
•

^tr""""'
''"^'"'^"^ P^*^'""^** ''"'> «"«! heard reportsenS

ttf rTch^rg^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ uewspape^.i;eHS

quietly keeping myl^at
^""' consequenty had pleasure in

Ho,.ever. I am very thankful to be called upon to say a few words

STecomt^tSgo.
^°"^ """^ '^ "°^ ^" ^'•'*-* -»>- "- n.il,ions

Tn«rT ,
*^ ®***''^ government will take hold of it and con-tinue where we leave off; and with the assistance of the goverament wewill make one of the crr^^^ «,„» /•—^ ^, ,

' Kovemment we
rk«i *t.

^ "" ""^~ ''"'° ^-aicago to the Guif of MexicnOn y three years ago the first spade was put in the ground when toe«

<^i
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gautic wk is execute.1
; 70 per cent, of the material is taken out of the cut

01 the channel and placed upon the embankment.
Anybody who has ever had the opportunity to witness the operatio>i

will say It IS the most gigantic and inspiring piece of work that man has
ever e^cuted. You will presently Lave an opportun ty of seeing some
pictures thrown upon the canvar which will give you an idea of the workWe purchased 6,5.k> acres of land to enable us to execute that work as
It should be. We spent about $2,500,000 for that property. There are
over eleven miles of solid rook to be chiseled through in such a manner
that the machinery required to do it i, marvelous in its ingenious con-
struction.

I am proud of being connected with this enterprise for two reasons.
It IS certainly a great work, and anybody connected with it, whether hisname will go down to posterity or not, has reason to be proud. Second Iam proud because the enterprise so far has been conducted without'

a

whisper of scandal concerning it. In two years hence the work will be
finished. I want to say in behalf of the Chicago drainage board we extend
our thanks to the citizens of Cleveland, and to the gentlemen that repre-
sent this deep waterways convention, for the kindness which they haveshown to us and hope to see them all in Chicago, ( Applause.)

Chairman Smalley : Some years ago there appeared upon
our lakes a new type of vessel, rather uncouth in apoearauce-
ridiculed at the time by many of the old vessel meu. It has won
Its way, and a large fleet of those vessels is now iu constant opera-
tion on the lakes. One went out on the A ic to t^iverpool
and around to South America, and is now in .sc. ice on the Pacific
coast. The inventor and builder of these ve.ssels is known by
name to you all, Capt. Alexander McDougall of Superior, the
father of the whaleback. I know you want to see him. (Ap-
plause.)

^

CAPT. ALEX. M'DOUGALL'S REMARKS.
Capt. McDougall

: I have come unprepared to say anything on any of
the subjects beiore the convention. Having listened to Mr. Oldham's ideas
of a vessel that might be adapted to both ocean and lake servfce, I may say
I have had some experience In that line and it has taught me a lesson Iam deeply interested in the great canal project connecting the lakes with
the sea; I think transportation to foreign countries without breaking balkmay be accomplished some years hence, but salt water and fresh water
navigation 1 think will not mix any more than oil and water.

As to the great ships and the great canal, I have given that matter a
great deal of careful attention, and have many figures to show that the great
ship 4S not the cheapest ship on a short route. When we talk of great
canals, the great Canadian canal, and the nrni^^f /,- »,» p^p ,-, _$.-..,

,

not be lost sight of. It is a question if in the end they will not be great
competitors of this great canal of a6-foot channel.
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In using lake vessels for ocean service, we must take into coiisifleration
a probable change of crew and the character of the crew. A vessel adapted
for lake service, such as would go through the Canadian cnual, would cost
probably $50,000 more to make her a sea-going ship.

She is then prepared to combat with the salt water and its effects upon
metal, which are very injurious to both the ship and her machinery. The
bottom of the vessel must be coated with a heavy coating of cement, or
some otiier non-corrosive substance, and the outside of tne ship must be
prepared in the same way with a very expensive paint, two coats.

She has to be built more staunch in many respects, and the crew aremen adapted to a iong voyage, which requires more or less re-t and recre-
ation at the end of the voyage

; while in the lake country our system of
dispatci IS what the men call, " turning so fast that it makes them dizzy "
That system of dispatch gives greater advantages than the cost of trans-
ferring the product which we carry to the seaboard. The cost of trans-
ferring a bushel of wheat in Montreal or New York is one-fourth of a cent •
The ship owner and the ship nv .ler and his crew are here incident to the
location, and advantages are taken of dispatch and cheap management
which can not be had on the ocean.

I am to-day connected with ships on the Atlantic and the Pacific, as
well as in the lake country. We can man a ship in the lake country for
one-third t' e cost that we can in the Pacific coast. Vessels may in future
be built very much like our standard box-car. We made a commencement
here in Cleveland, building vessels of iron for the canal trade ; and w! en
the Canadian canals are finished, I have no doubt something will be fur-
nished in the way of a cheap vessel for that trade.

I have great enthusiasm in predicting the large tonnage to be expected
irom Lake Superior. It is easier to-day to go to the mouth of the Yukon
river in Alaska, than it was twenty-six years ago to go to the head of Lake
Superior.

Last evening I was talking with a gentleman who knows more about
the wheat traus of the northwest than any man living. He told me there
was enough wheat in the northwest to-day to fill every elevator in Chicago.
Milwaukee, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth, Superior, and all the boats that
can carry it to the end of lake navigation, and that millions of bushels will
spoil for the want of storage.

We have just west of us 400,000,000 tons of iron ore as plainly in sight
as the people in this room which can be mined at such a low rate that the
cost, royalties excepted-and they are too high-will produce iron out of
that country for all the nations of the earth.

We need an outlet-not one or two, but three or four, as I understand
Mr. Flower and Mr. Cooley have already claimed. It is only through such
a move as this that the people of the country will get the fever sufficiently
to make the pull necessary to get that great through waterway which willbe such a benefit in I.Jo .,„i:^,. /« 1--,-- .

CAairman Smalley : What Capt. McDougall has said will

aretr:i:^'Sra^:i«.„T/g2j.|f^1r:?^J;^-S:i»^Ji'„B;'ff;J^^^^^^ m„™ than lha..a..d .he«
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I

remove any mgenng feeling of rivalry, if there ever was anv inthis convention, as to the different routes to the sla It f,^dent we are going to meet them all in due time Ther.
''''*

thfouXTestrfhanrn
he please come fonvard? (1X1^ ' ^^"*^' ^'"

^«- THORPB's ACTUAL BXPERIKNCB.

have had Bon,e actual e"^^^^^^^^^
"^ "'" " '''''^ ^''•®'== '-' ^

combined. The undertaSr altho ^ '^P' "' '^" «'"' f«»h water
interesting. So many th^"^^^^^^^^^^

^"^ instructive a„d
iu referenfe to thrbLefiTtrblll ^r'

""""« "* "'^°^'««^ --"«
from the lakes to the oean firt™„fr?" ''"'«'^««""y de^P canal

been placed ^^forlrZult iZlTZT^^^^^ '"'"'•"« »'""' "«-
of practical business men. we miKht hes^Lle'

* '''^ "" ''"^ '«"'^«
reservation.

""ght hesiUte, and accept them with some

hesitar^nTuT/o/r
'^'''"'^""' ^'^^"^ '° "^ ^^«^- ^^ -t need to

tban!;^o;S^;:;rt:rsrr^^^ t -' '--

heralded through the press of the r °°^''*^«"^'- °f «ny «ze. she was
and lakes- ^..^rr-ru^utr^rLTrVhw^^^^^^ °^ ^^ --'^

of a hope withthe ;;;uirt^in :\^.i;t^^^^^^^^^
**^^"

*'>«^»'«P«
would at once come nearer Jo the oL? ^k

"'*"'°'" '=°""*^' ^^^^t *«
to our ports in the inSr '

"^ ''""« '^' °^'^'"'' ^° *° «P««k, up

piouS?hy::;i;^^j "iit^r, ^•^"'"^^ °^"^^ ^^™^ '^----
of prominent whole£le deaTe's a,S orhe"T' '^l"^ "** ''^ " *^^^^««^'°"

and a little deep-water:a;t::;:tt^^^^^^^^^

whalebacks. Had .he canals 1^^?- °"" °' ^'- ^cDougall's big
port, there would not have been an e^^

'"°"^"' '° '^""« " ^^'^ '^'^'P '"^o

Actual figures arrived .A f,

"'"''*'*^" °» ^^^ ^^V we arrived.

emphaticallyXt aTre^t ,r/ut r^ ^'°" conclusively and

«ytothecLraryby 1"°„! T"^ '° ^P'^^ "^ *»'«* theorists

bulk, not speaking ofwS,"l''T' '°"^ ^'''^"'^^^ ^''''°"'
^'^'^^^^S

In wheat and corn /r, u '" '^^^^^^ *° «^°°d« by removal,

big for^^tes!
™ '"' '°" '^ '^^°«^'"^ «* differentpoints ,,n,o«nts to

Our Httle steamer, cany only a.mall amount and have to reserve ,5
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han four or five inexpensive n.en in addition to tL crew of tlut ^Tboat. Then aga.n. sn.all a, our boat was. she had to lighted two ,ri
"!^

her cargo .„ order to get through the canal at the St. Lawrence rive

.hipppd fro. the iaUe to ?he reir^t'^rrU^:Zr^^^^^^^^
experiment, a saving of ,4 per cent, compared with whaMlcL two .Tmcargoes could have b.en forwarde.l at ly other Lans from «„d to ni

3L^j'th:::rmts^^^^^^
.one through and saved anot^[o^r" ^l:^i^g^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

-ctuIl'Sr
"' '''°"""^ "''="^""°"' «'^"^'^''"-' "-> «™ -liable.

They demonstrate most emphaticallv at what t«!nl,«..«,
products can be .hipped from western port^to the nurReTso ZT^'^Trwe only had the facilities. We are all Agreed, that th 're. we g^rsuVha deep water outlet the better. * "

Mr. Drake: Some of the delegates would like to knowwhether the 14 per cetit. saving was on the part of the shipperor whether it was the profit of the carrier.
^

Mr. Thorpe .• The vessel was chartered, the charterer payinga certain amount of money for the ship and the crew and payine
for everything himself. The vessel got a certait. hire per monthThe saving was to the freight owners, the parties who handled
the cargo and chartered the ship.

Chairman Smalley: President Rowland now has the floor

K. ?1f°*
"°'^^^"^ announced the committee on resolutions

?ni n 'a r^u
W'sconsin-Gen. M. Griffin. M. C; Illinois-

Col. B^ A. Eckhart; Michigan-Hon. H. W. Seymour; Ontario-
John B^l^wn: Quebec-R. R. Dobell; Ohio-H. D. Goulder; New
J°'S-^-N- Drake: Pennsylvania-George A. Kelley; lowa-A. P. McGuirk; Mamtoba-Ja.nes Fisher; Minnesota-Col ECGndley; Vermont-Hou. H H. Powers. M. C; At large-F B
Sr^ f'

J^"^^^®""'^' ^- V- Smalley, T. H. Canfield J a" C

r , «, " °^™ Randolph, of Chicago, chief
^ngineer of the Chicago Sanitary and Ship canal, will now present
his paper, accompanied by Ulustrations thrown upon the canvas.

i

1
mpp''' ' ^

*.

Hl' ,3.
r^^Bt fjH .«*«

tKBL '/?

mm .tfe-.f|
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Modern Methods of Canal Excavation.

ISHAM RANDOLPH, C. E.,
thief Engineer t hlra.o Sanitary an.l Ship Ciinal, Chicago.

, "^l'^ 'I!'*'"'^"
°''y°"'' «''g»ni«»tion is a grand oue. It is for you to makeclear to the off-spring of the dear old mother-land that blood is thickerthan water, so thick that even the roaring of Niagara cannot drown thevoice which speaks to the dwellers on either si.le of the water line whichmarks th. boundaries of their heritage in the new world, saving in Ian-

ZSl r\ \
''""'' be mistaken, ye have a c ommcn interest in a Common

hl«!lJ o ""'V
^»»«"P»>»>l'l'«««f American prosperity which shall

bless alike those who sit under the folds which bear the cross of St Georee

"Old Glor"!
•• '^ ^'^''^ '*'"'''" """* «tars they fling to the breeze and call

1 ' o
*' '^^^ r" ^° .*^" "'*' P^P^^ ''' *''^«* U"'*^^^ States and the people ofthe Queen s Dominion where and how to build a waterway from the veryheart of this great continent so that the men of the interior may "go down

to the sea in ships " and '« do business in great waters " which flow through
their own rich prairies and will bear the produce, which is bursting their
barns, out to the world by the cheapest method of transportation which
has bten known from the days when Noah freighted live stock on the high
seas, down to the present instant of the world's history

You must point out the favored line which is to take the sweet watersof the world s greatest fountains and lead them on to meet the salty seaand you must prove that your route is practicable and that its cost will bean expenditure so reasonable that no heavy burden will ever be laid upon
the people ofeither Canada or ofthe United States should the work be under-
taken and prosecuted to completion as an international enterprise

You have invited me to speak upon a subject which may be taken as agauge of the practicability of the great projects which are taking your timeand thought, namely: '• Modern methods of excavation."
In selecting an equipment for any work those appliances should bechosen which will give the maximum of attainment for the minimum of

cost; which, of course, means that the device should be adapted to the
material which it is expected to remove. For more than two years now Ihave been holding intimate relations with modern devices for excavatine
materials, and although but two classifications are recognized in the spe-
cifications for excavating the channel of the sanitary district of Chicago
I venture the assertion that no excavation has ever revealed a more hetero-'
geneous aggregation of solid matter than is found in the stretch of channel
between Robey street, Chicago, and Lockport. 111. To meet the many spe-
cial conditions which developed on this work, a vast amount of hum^
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very

mgejiuity has been called into play, with n nuccew which is alte«te<l hv the
present stage of advancement of the w<.rk. Over 70 pir cent, of the
entire volume of 39,972,862 cubic yards (12,330.594 solid rock, 27,652.168
Klacial drift) covered by the existing contracts for the sinitarv channel
and ship canal, has lieeu excavated and lies in continuous heaps, which
look like mountain ranges, along the right of way.

The earliest contracts were-awarded in 1892, but on June i. 1893, only
1,006.25a cubic yards had been excavated. It is, however, the devices
themselves which I am expected to describe. The excavators which first
tickled the soil were the veteran plows, slushers and wheel-scrapers, which
form the mainstay of the railroad contractor on earth work. The most
notable evolution from these veteran appliances was the New Era Grader
the essential points of which are a great breaking plow, attached to a
wheeled running gear, with s revolving apron, driven by gearing whicli is
propelled by the wheels of the running gear, and is so located that the soil
which IS thrown from the plowshare falls on it, and is carried up at aa
angle of about 40 degrees and discharged into wagons which are driven
alongside. As fast as one wagon is loaded it drops out of line, and an
empty " takes its place. This machine is very efficient in soils which are

easily plowed. It is propelled by from la to 16 horses, requiring two
drivers and one man to operate the machine. Under favorable conditions
these machines will put out 100 cubic yards per hour.

Steam shovels form the next class of dry excavators. Of these, we
have fifty on the work-some of them the latest and trost powerful devel-
opments of the machinist's art in that branch of mechanism. Of this num-
ber nineteen are ofthe Barnhart (Marion Steam Shovel Co.) make, eighteen
turned out from the shops of the Bucyrus conpany. eight a-e from the
Vulcan works of Toledo, and two are from the Vulcr vorks of Chicago

;

one of the last named has not been installed at this date.
One of the Barnhart shovels on this list is practically a dredge mount-

ed on wheels. It has four sets of trucks, one at each comer of the frame,
is 23 feet wide and 50 feet long; the boom is 50 feet long, and 2'/i cubic
yards dipper. The advantage in the use of this machine is its ability to
load into cars on top of the cut in which it is working, but it is so ponder-
ous that it loses time in moving, and its record up to August i has not
equalled that of the ordinary steam shovel manufactured by the same build-
ers; for the first half of August it averaged 830 cubic yards per shift.

The Barnhart shovels have been very successful in handling all of the
more fragile materials without blasting and the tougher clays and
cemented gravels after blasting. The latest "A frame" Bucyrus shovels,
built with a special view to the difficult materials—cemented gravel, heavy
boulders, boulder clay, and blasted rock—have proven very efficient and val-
uable machines.

The Osgood shovels have especial advantages in dealing with the heavy
boulders and tougher materials. They are chain-rigged machines. The
crowding is done by an ingenious rigging of chains "to the dipper handle,
the handle being crowded, or released by the winding or unwinding of
the chain on its drums. The dipper is hoisted and lowered by two chain
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li !

c.ble. working in twin .heave, at the end of the boom. The advantage ofhe oh«.n riKKing over the rack an.l pinion gear for han.llin^and "o^dlJ

Th,. Toledo Vulcan shovel, have al.o done good .ervicc The la.t two

wo7ka'o/cLrr' Tr'
^"^ ""*' ''""" °''^'""' .u..Kn:h7the v , ::

T™ ?cub cTanlJ rr """"'"'> '"'•^^' "''«"'"« 73 ton. each
;
dip-

L^li J? .
'" expectation of the builders is that they will

m" bu r

'

'"," "' '''' '""" ''""^"'^ '"•^•'^-' "« ten hour thiy

being tested. These shove.. .le.ive;\rr.te:iarwhiS'r^^^^^^^
cats which are dispensed of in various ways. Some are lauled off bTlmotive, to distant dumping ground.

; o'.hers arha.l i
' tel ^^c L'.'and contents deposited in spoil-banks close at han.l.

^

.kinfrho l°''"'l* "'^''''T T''"''^
'" '^'"'"^•' ''>• »»•=«•» •'•"vd .lirectly into•k.ps or hods and carried off by cablewa> The methods of disposal forma separate head of this discourse.

"'sposat form

Two sections ofthis work are thorough dredife cuts On tl,.« .». .
of dredge which is so familiar in all of ou'r laUe^To's if selth n «T
^Lake^AJr h'"'""';?

""' ^°""^ """^ *'^*"«'' ««the allotted dump ^.g a" e.m Lake Michigan. The conditions have not been favorable fnr r! ^™«king by these dredges; the largest average ovUput f^ra ^y o^e L„tha, been 870 cubic yards per shift of 10 hours. This, howeverfl doZTgard as by any means a measure of the efficiency of the machines as one othese dredges has loaded as high as 1.800 cubic yards in terhours J.Lprice paid for this work is .1 cents on one secliou^nd 2, centsTr cnbL.yard on the other, which also covers the towage cutintoUe lake to au"?;:

tte! rr ;"'? ''°'" the placeof excavation, and this th rough silmifes"the crooked and congested channel of the Chicago river.
It is proper to take up the methods of conveying the dry excavationto the spoil-banks. On several of the sections what is kifown as ZHeidenreich incline is used. This name is given it because it was brou 'S!nto successful use by the contractors of that name, although the fir "t'hese devices which ever cane to my knowledge was constructed by J OWright of the Western Dredging & Improvement Company and usedunder very unfavorable conditions on our •'river diversion •"woJk Sdevtce consists essentially of an incline, the frame of which in elevation sa triangle having two nearly equal sides, one of which forms he 1 ase ^heother pointing upwards and projecting beyond the base; the 1h"d s defomis the roadway which carries the tracks on which the 'd's are movid

There are two standard gauge tracks on this incline, spaced 10 fe..tbetween centers. The top section of each track for a leLth nf k I
feet is pivoted like a teter-board and become, a tipple. The^l^fra"
IS mounted upon trucks whose direction of travel fs^t riJht I^ul H'Z
InSntr/"""""''^' '°'""^= '''' P'^t'"-" of thebaseTs%xte"ndS
.ufficiently to carry engine, boilers, hoisting machinery and dynamo f^
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•l^ric HKh,J„K. ThU device travel, on track, parallel with the ch«n«.I;
"*/ ''"'"''• ^''"» "'« '^""' «f »»'• incline down into the channel
There arc two car. u«<l for alternate loading and .lumpinK. A car i.et down into the p;t and when loaded by .team .hovel the .!««•! is givea

hauUt.elo«dc.lcnrup-ontothetipplew!.cre.««.oo„„«itHcenter.,fKravity
pa..e» the axm of t!:e tipple, it i. thrown forward «:,d i„ content, dnnnj
H^^htTj;

" *' r'-'^'y"'* ^"""ter wciKhti«K of the tipple cuhch it to

In tl .
." J'^ "T' '"• ** '•'*""*'"' '« ''"= P'»- ^^--rxiim. ,1.. caron the other track hnn been loaded and i, l^inv hauled up. The incline•nd It. approach i. moved forward by n.enn. of wire cable, wound on acap.tannmUo attached to the incline and approach a. to innurethat all part.

channel .howing an effic.ency and economy which attests their f.tne.. forthe work. On the thorouRh earth .ection, their best recor.l for any onen.onth ha. Injen 9O.S cubic vard. per shift of i« hour..
ChnHtie& I owe Method.-A. a further development of the inclincg

just desc„l,ed. Christie& I...we terminated the incline.o that the car wouldpass from ,t onto a bridKe spanning the spoil area, the abutments of saidbulKebcng mounted u,)on track, traveling parallel with the channel.The double track of the incline becoming a hK.p track on the bri.lge. thusavoid.ng swuchen. The cars usel are sidcnlun.per. «n.l have a cap«. i,v ofeight cubic yards. The hoisting apparatus is similar to that used with' the.nclinc. only o a greater power. The bridge is moved ahead as soon a.the height of the* poll reaches nearly to the bottom chord. The brid«
with Its approach is moved along by capstan and cable, as is the incline.The best month s average ma.Ie by steam shovels working with these dc-
vices IS 821 cubic yards per .hifl.

Mason & Hoover Conveyor.-This apparatus was devised by the manwhose names it bear- It i. es«;nU«lly « bridge spanning the channel witha cantilever arm e:,-. ungout over the spoil area, the whole carried ontrucks which trave. on tracks on each side of the channel laid parallel

iT"";"',,, ?t^^ "f""' " ''""^ ^^"^ """•''= *" 4-foct sections, like pans,
ntcrlocking ami hinged with a-inc'i axle, carrying flanged wheels ,2 feemdiameter. This steel belt work, in ametal trough with rails on each
side on which the pan wheel, travel, which fits the cross-section of thechanneUnd extends up t. the apex of t:.e cantilever. T! ere are hueesprcxket wheels, one at the end ofthe cantilever and one at the apposite endof tie bridge, constructed so that the la-inch wheels at the 4.foot intervals
will drop into recesses on the circumference of the sprockets. The entire
length of this steel belt is 1,300 feet.

The driving power is transmitted by manilla rope, and the engine i.
14x17. A separate car carries two 150 horse power boilers which supply

I'eaTit tJ""? *"•'
T'''^°'

""^ *'*° ^°' propelling the plow wLich
leads It. This plow is of great strength, double ended, so thnt it «,-. k-
arawn back and forth across the channel, without turning, and cut a'fur-row each wny. An ordinary hoisting engine operates this plow. The
cable IS made fa^t to each end of the lony plow beam, and from the end

'i
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ne«t the lioittinK machine it i» wouii.l aroun.l the drum mu\ p«««e<l on•croM thf clifluiiel through a pullcy-I.I.K'k and then mule fa.t to tiie other
end of the plow .o th.>t direction of motion is Kovcrne<l by the .lireclion in
which the drum i» revolved.

The conveyor in .Iriven at the rate of about lao .'ett per minute- the
plow i» •larte.l at the top of the cut and the .ucce.aive furrow, are lower
ami lower uutil the bottom i» reache.i; the material thrown from the plow-
•hare rolU down the aide of the cut onto the conveyor. A. the bottom i.
reached the efficiency of the plow diminiahea until at last tlie »K>ttom baa
to be caat on with ahovela. which ia a alow prtxe*^.. The .levico advances
about two feet at a time. Ita l>eat recorded . chievoment for anv month ia
509 cul>ic yarda per lo-hour shift.

Hntea Conveyor.-This apparatus couHiats of a car on which is mounted
the motive power-50 horae power cnKine. boiler an<l n ceaaary RearinR
for driving the conveyiuK belt. The car uiovea parallel with the channel
a frame extends down from the car into and across the channel excavation
carryniK at ahort intervals concave roller* on which a roller Mt 22 inches
wide la caused to travel

; this belt paasea under a hopper in which a pair of
cylinders set with great ateel knives, which inlcrniesh, revolve and break
up the clay, which is dropped into the hopper by the steam shovel-(6o II
P., Toledo).

The granulator is driven by a 120H.P. engine. The granulated mate-
rial is «!elivered on the belt, carried up over the jMJwer car where it is deliv-
ered on another similar b.lt, carried on a bridge which apma the spoil
area. 1 hia la a very efficient apparatus and shows for its best record 920
cubic yarda per shift as an average for one month.

On some of the sections the steam shovels load into cars, which are
ru.i in trains and hauled away to the dumping grounds by locomotives of
which there are thirty-two on the work. It isneedless to go into a detailed
description of the several kinds of cars used, or to discuss the comparative
merits of the Corey, the PeUer, and others.

The Thatcher pneumatic dumps present the greatest novelty in dump
cars. They are side-<lumpcrs-the body pivoted on a longitudinal axis at
the center of its width. The dumping is effected by means of an air cylin-
der attached to the running gear with the outer end of its piston rod at-
tached to the under side of the car bed. When the train is made up, all of
these cylinders are connected continuously by hose with each other and
with air pump on the locomotive. The engineer operates the dumps by
manipulating the air valves, in the same way that the air brakes are han-
dled. On some of the sections the loaded cars are hauled up out of the
cut on steep inclines by hoisting engines of great power, and when on the
Npper level delivered to horses or locomotives to be hauled away to the
spoil area.

Hydraulic Dredges.-The location of several of the sections occupied
the o .1 bed ofthe Des Plaines river and the muck and alluvial deposit was
so deep that dry methods of excavation were out of the quesUoii. The
contractors sccuied one hydraulic dredge and built another one on their
work. The hulls of these dredges were about 105 feet long and 33 feet
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mid: The machi.iery cou.irtcl of a lottery of four horiiontal »«llcr. im
horiK- power each: one Cf.:trif»Kal pu.np 6 feet in .lian.Her .l.ivc. l.y »ay. horm, power \Ve.U„gho,u.e engine. The engine .l.nft .ouple.l .iire^y
U> he pu«.p ahnft: the .mtion pipe. *. inche. in .Unuieter iilh fl.xihle^.nt wher.- ,t leave, the hull. h«. a roU. ng cutter on iu en.l. the cutl.rhemg.nve«hy.h„fii„K Carrie.! down o„ the upper .i.le of the .u"u npipe

;

th.H p.pe u .„ riKRcl that it ran W rainc.l or lowere.l „i ihe will othe operator. The .lucharRe pip. in ,8 inche. in diameter. There i, a.ingle -pu.l at the .tern of the Ih>«i which act. aa a pivot; .winKiug lin.*
-re run out fron. the bow of the boat an.l n.a.le fa.t to eaci, .hori

.Wi^'f'".".''?.''''?"'"'"'
"'*'"«• ''"''' ""' '"'"' throuRh the arc of acircle of which the .h.tance fron. tha pivot .pud to the cutter on the en.l ofthe .ucfon p.pe i. the ra.liu.. The ero.l..l „.„teri„l i. .Irawn up ith hew. er. ptt..e.l throuxh the pun.p a..d .lolivere.l thr.,UKh tlu- .U.cbarKc pip.-ntheae t .nKb«Mn.. The en.l of the di«:harKe pipe i. often J.Zthouaand feet fr.itn the drclgo.

tenaTTh ^'T
''^•''K-- ''«";"-> 'or uh a.K,«t ,.750.000 , ..bic yard, cf ma-tenal The he.t recor.l of either drclgewa. >,.ck« cubic ynnU in twentv-fou.hour.. lor work in alluvial an.l .an.ly soil, where there Ih water

availab e for flotation an.l pun.page, tl.i. n.etho.l of excavation is the most
efficcnt and economical which has ever come to my knowle.lge. It in de.-

«;«» . l7
''' " 'IT

''"•', "'"" ''"'' '" ''"^ '""""''"K of rivers, the rem.,valof .an.l bar. and he reclamati.m of lan.U subject .., overflow. The cost of
tl.e drclge. whuh I have just describ. .1 wa. about f4o.,xx, each.

A very ingenious contractor who had a large amount of mucK on hi.•ectmn improvised a dredge at a cost of about f ,..,a.., which ,li.l excellentwork at very small cost. He mounte.l a u-foot Ileal.I «r Ci«;o centrifugalpump on a scow rigge.l up suction and .liwharge pipes, rotarv cutter, etcand run the machinery with an en^^ine and boiler which he had on han.l a..alva;,e fro.n the utter failure of another ingenious device which he hadgotten up for excaxating.

We pass now from the devices used on the earth, or glacial drift .ections. to those use.l uiK)n the rock sections.

Channeling Machines.-Throughout our rock sections the si.les arecut down vertically by channelling machines, of which we have ha.l a.many as 8, m use at one time on the work. The«. devices consist, essen-
tially, of a vertical bodcr mounted on four wheels, and ca.rying a verticalengine which supplies the power for propelling the machine by means oa worm gear, and at the same time operates the channeller, which is a

fowertT O. :
^^ .«'-P«'» cutting-edge ma.le fast by ciamps to thelower end of the steam piston rod. A section of track of proper gauge i,

JO
laid for this machine that the chisel will come directly oVthe liSe oftoe edge of the channel, and the machine move, back and forth, cutting

L^l" P T T "'
tT""

'''' ^^^ «'°P« - which it is working i?— - - ^>..vut auous lao supct Ik iai feet per shift of lahours. Taking a channel of the dimensions of ours, the cost of^hannel-ing amounU to about 6 cents per cubic yard, or aJK,«t , 7^ cents per squa«

'\l
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ear is wearied with the din of emit^H o* ? !^^"^' ^°*^ '"«*"•! ^^e

of the drill as it chips its w^y Town into t"; Took
"^

IT^'l
^'^'^ ^"^^^^

wrought a naighty revolution'^in the cosMd the celeri^v wih'^V 1''
'l'excavat on can be made w» i.o„» .

celerity with which rock

•quipped with air comoraior. r™™ ..i.- v ^'' '<«<>'» «re

cost of . compre«„r d1.«T„ ,' \ O>"j»»0-«or. consider that the

inveated; a-cSr^e^Cc.. ^rll' "^1^ " """''^ "="

crrndii'to-^-ra-raT" ^ ------r=rct
..««5zrr';orz^eXt-:e=-:^-.-Tdr"-'
.i»uTu;iTy"'oS:"'thra:;'if' i-"-"

" ^-"re-;%„ded
. 8r.at dea, of^giaS^d'Sfht^:^^' ^t^l^t:^,,^^:;""t" i'unt 1 it had been shaken nr. v,., „ ^i • "X,

^"ed by the steam shoveU

have beendnTed fnhonLnS^^^^
^o^ this class of blasting, holes

feet from the face of the cuTardt^^^^^^^
'°"^ ^'"«' ^^^^^^ 12 oris

been loaded with dynami^ar^eLt^^^^^^^^ ^ ^"^^'^ ^^^^

rowing is called '\ oyoting " °*^ "'^ horizontal bur-

^^^

We now come to the devices used for removing the rock from the chan-

?eet ion. tJ
7^" 's mounted upon a platform about 40 feet w de a„dTo^teet long, the towers be ng mounted on the ..n^= ^r t, . TV °**

the channel. They are fimilvTvpJ * \u ^^ Platform nearest to

platform which isYeavfirba^faSto erisH"'
°" ''' °"'" ^"'^ °^^^«

comes upon^, tower froi:, ttlt^ oTthlc^Ssir"
^^^"

towerl%;r;r!„,^3terr
'^T^^^^

*°-= under the head

pairs Of standard gaufe car^Ss wh s^etv iT IZZltZ'T''^']and at r ght angles to the cahU n„ ^ r xJ .
P"™'«1 to the channel

operati„g^„ach1n:r^roL^rnd h i t":; :^rner^^^^^^
^^«

truck, is mounted carried upon three grooved wheels 1 I * ^''^''' '"

travel on the cable; immed^aterrebrthete three Tl^ "T^^
8hcave8arecarriedbvtheca,.e fL!f J u

'^^*''^'' *^'^^ "^"^

rtr-d£!rl?^^S^-^^^^^^
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sheaves properly located to prevent interference ^ith the other cables, andthence back to the tail tower end of the cage, completing the circuit andmaking an endless rope.
»- »

This cable drags the cage back and forth. The hoisting cable and thedumping cable are wound on the same drum. The hoisting cable passesfrom Its cage pulley through a sheave which is attached to the lifting chains
oi the sk.p or hod; this skip is a pan made of boiler plate steel having acapacity of 90 cubic feet or i^, cubic yards of rock in situ (figuring the ex-pansion as 80 per cent.). These three lifting chains are hooked to the two
sides and back of the skip and brought together and fastened to the lifting
block in the rear of the lifting block, and attached to it by a connecting

,s ^,?/rfr r' """"^^ ^'^''^' '^^ ^"'"P>"« ^°P« P'«y«- This puney
IS made fast by a chain to the rear lifting chain of the skip. When the
sku) has been loaded, 1! ' out of the pit and run out to the spoil-bank,
the duniping cable wh.c., as before stated, is wound on the same drumwith the hooting cable and virtually travels at the same speed, is, by means

rJi/^''7^' T",°r".°
"* ''""" of greater diameter which winds it up morerapidly than the lifting cable and tips the skip forward, discharging its

1 /^l^"!f*^ "P '' ^^^'^ '"'"'"^'^ ^° "'« pit «"<l a loaded one re-

Tit?
T^is dumping apparatus was devised by H. C. Locker of the firmof Mason, Hodge & Co.

.1 J•''^",f
"^" operating one of these machines operates entirely by

fort?."; "'^T' '" °^"'''""'' *° ^'"^'^ ^^ "'°^-^« the cage back ana

Th! rV rM
°'

' '^^ ^^'^ ""'^ '^"^"' ^' *° ^"•''P ^t the proper place.

Jl . K . T'"
'''^'' '' measured by the number of cubic yards it willtake out before becommg -insafe, and is considered to be from 70,000 to

75,000 cubic yards. Large masses of rock are often lifted out simply by
attaching a chain to them and making them fast to the lifting apparatus
Stones containing three to four cubic yards are moved in this way. Onestone weighing 16,800 pounds was safely landed on the spoil-bank

The best performance of any one of these machines, of which we haveany record, is 615 cubic yards per day, but this is far above the average per-formance, which may safely "be taken as about 400 cubic y.rds per dayThere are 19 of these appliances on our work.
Brown's Cantilever Conveyor.-This machine has proven wonderfully

efficient in handling blasted rock and has the best record of any device onthe channel It is essentially a platform about 40 feet square carried onfour sets of trucks supporting the four corners. Thes^ trucks travel on

l^l '^^ .n ^ ^"'?
""l!^

^""^ '^^'"^^ «^"'' three-toot gauge laid par-
allel with the channel. These tracks are 39 feet center to center. Thisplatfor^ carries the engine, boilers and machinery necessary for operation.From It a steel tower composed of four corner posts properly braced and
stayed rises to a height of 53 feet on the channel side and 60 feet 8 incheson the spoil-bank side and supports in equilibrium a bridge 355 feet lone-n "a'-.'>f ^3 0" "'Ua ibc horizon, the dowu grade toward the channel
across which it extends about 140 feet.

This briJ^e carries a track on which a trolley car runs. This trolley car
IS hauled up and dowu its length of travel by an endless cable wound on a
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hoisting dnim iu the engine house below ; it carries a very ingenious con-
struction of sheaves, triggers, etc., for raising and lowering the skips and
(lumping them on the spoil bank. The excavation is made across the chan-
nel giving a working face corresponding with its width; nine skips are
required for operation and from 40 to 45 men (muckers) are engaged
in loading them. The skips or hods have a capacity of 75 cubic feet or
about 7,500 pounds of broken limestone. The time consumed in lifting a
skip, running it off and dumping it on the spoil bank and returning it to
the pit, is about 50 seconds. The best record of any one of these machines
is 890 cubic yards in 10 hours and 45 minutes, but this is considerably above
the average day's work, which may be taken at 550 cubic yards. We have
eleven of these devices on our work.

On two of our sections are devices known as the Hulett-McMyler High
Power Derrick and Conveyor. The high power derrick constructed by
them is an excellent derrick, self poised, mounted on a tura table like a
swing bridge and capable of hoisting very heavy loads. The scheme as at
first worked out was that the high power derrick should hoist the skip out
of the pit and discharge its load onto a car on an incline at right angles to
the channel, but mounted on tracks which traveled parallel with the chan-
nel. The car on the incline was then hauled up to its high end and
dumped. These devices have not won a name for themselves which is
likely to place them on future public works of this magnitude.

The high power derricks in use on Section 14 are very ponderous and
powerful. They too are mounted on turn tables like swing bridges and are
self poised instead of being counterweighted as the McMyler machine is;
it has double booms which counterbalance each other.

From the platform resting on the turn-table, a tower rises to a height
of about 100 feet; within this tower, at its base, is housed the operating
machinery for rotating and for hoisting and lowering the skips. The
mechanism is very powerful and ingenious. The booms are each about
160 feet long. They are worked in pairs, on 3 on each side of the channel.
This is necessary, because the booms will not reach across the excavation.
They are moved along on rollers and blocking just as houses are ffioved.
Their performance has not met the expectation of their projectors and their
belt record so far is 372 cubic yards per shift of ten hours.

I have covered all of the main mechanical features presented on our
^ork, many of them the outcome of its stupendous requirements. Thi*
work is bound to exercise a wonderful influence as an educator, and to em-
bolden men to undertake enterprises more vast than were considered prac-
ticable before its success had been aemonstrated.

The average price of glacial drift excavation on our work is 28.94 cents

;

the average price of solid rock is 76.31 cents but this class of rock work,*^
under similar conditions, will never go as high again. Projectors and con-
tractors have learned from us that it can be done at a profit for less money.
Our last rock work, 640,000 cubic yards, was let to most responsible con-
tractors for 59 cents.

But, gentlemen, you can make our schedule ofprices the basis for your
estimates, and you can show to the governments at Washington and at
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nificant when cTnTiti^'tr^gh^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ T"" '' ^"^'«-

governments withhold the sinews oTthU J!.! 1

P'^^""^' '^"'^ ''

stacles you can show to capUa, tTat t^l?r^^^^^^^^ ^[ -*-«' «•>-

assured pledge of a return'such as c.^rfloTes t^XrL" " "''' "^

suiiirdr;SfhT;oi.^:-r^^^^^^^^^^^^

de/tal sfas^^rgMH^e^Ntr^r^^^^^^^ ^'^ «"'^ ""^ *^-- - ^'-^-

5^' '^^>"''''"''- Of course a technical paper like Mr Ran-dolph's can not be discussed. It is of all the greater va^ufJorour volume of proceedings, making for the public an interestingand mstructtve exhibit of the mechanical wonders developed bythe attempt to mm.ster to our great and growing commercial
necessities While waiting for Prof. Wright's paper. wS Iunderstand, will also be illustrated. I will offer another r^s'h^t on*and ask simply that it be referred to the appropriate comm ttee.Th,s new machinery and these new appliances for fairly rushingthrough great public enterprises h,ve to me a peculiar sS ficance. Sometimes I think that the machinery of our mS ru
civilization ,s superior to the civilization itself. So with the almost engineering miracles described by Mr. Randolph. Privatesk.I and genius have gone much farther in producing appliances
for the economical improvement of navigation than our'^goven"

progress'"
" "^ ^"^ "^ °' *''" ^""^^'"^ ^^J""^*^ °f -«--»

Lusher Allen
:

I suppose it is understood that the sessionsto-morrow will take place in the assembly rooms of the Cleldandchamber of commerce, in the Arcade. To-morrow evening therewill be a reception and luncheon to the convention in the samerooms w.th toasts and music, and on the following morning o^rchamber will take pleasure in affording delegates and "uesl anopportunity to ride about the city.

Then followed the illustrated paper by Prof. Wright

:

atlve^^reasS'nabi^MJ^"t|«!C^^^^^^ »' ">« tpnnage of the lakw renders 1 1 Imo*
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Relation of Glacial Deposits to Canal Routes.

G. FREDERICK WRIGHT, A.M., D.D., H.D., F. G. S.A.,
Oberlin, Ohio.

The recent remarkable advancement in our knowledge of glacial
geology brings to light a large class of facts of the highest practical im-
portance, especially to those who are developing mines, laying out rail-
roads and projecting canals. In presenting the subject it will be profitable
to give, first, a general statement of the facts which should guide the spe-
cial investigator, and then, by way of illustration, to mention a few facts
which have already been worked out with a considerable degree of fullness.

It is now established beyond all controversy, that within a compara-
tively recent period the conditions of Greenland extended over all the do-
minion of Canada and the northern part of the United States, and that ice,
thousands of feet in thickness, produced by the accumulation of snow over
Labrador and the region about the southern part of Hudson bay, slowly
moved outward in every direction along the lines of least resistance until
it was melted by the warmth of more congenial climes. Into the question
of the cause of these clii atic conditions it is not important that we now
enter

;
but the marks of this ice movement are unquestionable in their sig-

nificance. Canadian boulders have been transported several hujidred miles
from their parent ledges, and deposited in such positions that any other
agency than glacial ice is excluded from the problem. Everywhere over
this area, also, the rocks are scored and scratched in lines parallel with the
movement of the ice, showing the enormous force that was exerted upon
them by the superincumbent weight.

The glaciated area, also, is indicated, especially near its margin, by a
great depth of boulder clay, which is an unstratified deposit composed of
the grist ground up by the glacier, as it moved over the rocks, and dragged
along under it and spread out over the sur ace of the country. The depth
of this glacial grist, or " ground moraine " as it is called, averages probab-
ly one hundred feet over central New York, northern Ohio, Indiana, Illi-
nois and Missouri, and over the whole of Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa and
Minnesota, and over eastern Nebraska and Dakota.

The southern boundary of this glaciated area runs through Nantucket,
Martha's Vineyard, Long Island, to Perth Amboy, N. J.; thence northwest-
waid, crossing the Delaware river near ijastou. Pa.; the Susquehanna 20
miles below Wilkes Barre, reaching its northern angle near Salamanca, N.
Y.; whence it turns so'ithwest approximately parallel with the Allegheny
river, touching it at Warren and Franklin, and entering Ohio sTx or
eight miles north ofBeaver ; thence running through Columbiana, Stark and
Holmea to Knox county, where it turns more to the south, passing through
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theeanteruparts of Knox, Licking, Fairfield. Pickaway. Ross. Highland

ZtZu "" T ?^^' °^*° "'" °^" ^'P'^^y- 'rh*"«^- '» follows thenver o the vic.nity of Cincinnati, where it crosses into Boone and Kentoncount,.«, Ky., and follows closely the Ohio river through southeastern
nd.a„a almost to Louisville. Here, turning northward. It leaves a r^^tmngle free from ,ce, whose apex is at Martinsville, about 20 mile, soufh

Ha moT'^^d"
?' "°' "°"" *'^ '^^^^^'^ "-^ -^° Illinois at NewHarmony^ and reaches Us vnost southern point near Carbondale, where iturns northwesterly, keeping on the east side of the Mississipp river tothe vjcnuy of St. Louis. Thence it runs westerly to the vicrnU^ ofTopeka. where it turns to the north, keeping nearly parallel with theMissour. r,ver and about ,00 miles westof it until reachingtheDalTotalinewhence it coincides pretty nearly with the course of the river

""^•

Everywhere down to this margin boulders occur which can be tracedto the areas of granite rock which stretch north of the great lakes InCanada. The movement was westward from Lake Superior, as weH 1^southward so that Lake Superior boulders are found in central Dakota

Soi°Vn'd%";tr^r'' -- -'-'' - '^ ""-'''-'^—---
The significance of these deposits with reference to canals consists inthe extent to which they have modified preglacial lines of drlinage pro"ducng lakes and waterfalls, and the extent to which they serve as vistreservoirs in which the rainfall is held back from flowing'ioo rapidly to

Since pre-glacial time was Immensely longer than post-glacial time hasbeen, pre-glacial erosion had succeeded in draining nearly all the lakes andm cutting deep channels across the mountains and through the rUvplateaus which were elevated to any considerable distance above the seaThe narrow valleys of the Hudson, the Delaware, the Lehigh, and the Sutquehanna nvers, where they have sawn across the mountains are evidencedof the enormous extent of pre-glacial erosion. While Niagara river shicegla lal times, has receded only seven miles and a half from Lewiston'to thepresent falls and the Mississippi river the same distance Jom FortSnellmg to the Falls of St. Anthony, the Ohio river, in pre-glaciaUimeshad worn a larger and deeper channel all the way from LouTsville to theheadwaters of the Allegheny and Monongahela rivers, and the Mi.ssissippl

Minnesota"'
^"^" ^°'^^ ^'°" ^""^ *° ^^^ ^°"''*=«^ °* <^«

TT -I^A^IT^^ '^T''^
*^^ «'*""' '^^^^'^^ '° ^^^ northern part of theUnited States, we should uncover an area deeply seamed by rocky gorgeswhose positions are now only partly revealed in the existing topography

Wateirdft T '''^.' """^^'^ ^"'^ ^"*«^""^ *^« Hudson rivfr atWaterford. two miles above the present Fall of Cohoes. We should find abiine. cuann^l cxtenamg irom the mouth of Grand river, on the northside of Lake Ene. to the head of Lake Ontario, sufficiently deep to drain

^e bror^htt'r t' r: '"^ "°'^'^-"*«™ «*«»« these buried channels
are brought to light by bonngs made to obtain water, gas or oil, but aot
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^th Bufficient frequency to indicate with clearness all the lines of drainage.The following will serve as illustrations

:

*

Borings at Syracuse, N. Y, reveal a buried channel at least 450 feetdeep carrymg it ico feet l,elow sea level. In the Cuyahoga river jusraboveCleveland the rock bottom is .op feet below the present iSttom of thl rW.r

Se LT""T!!!
""" "'• ^'^ Philadelphia is ,75 feet above its ancient bed."

Mill! r. i^
J^'x^tio^of the Mahoning and Chenango is ,50 feet

J r^^L ° '^^ '"*'""'* °^ Cincinnati, is 120 feet above the rock bottomand the Ohio river 150 feet. The rock bottom of the Big MfamUt Hamn.'

nati" A.r? "' ^/•^'^ ^'^'^^ "'^ '°" -''*" "'"J^ °f tlfe Ohio at "ndL-

of .In- fH
" ^«"*' C^""P«*K« <^o"nty, Ohio, a boring penetrated to a depthof more than 500 feet without reaching rockorpassingoutof glacial debrLbouthwest of Chicago in Kankakee. I^ivingslon an^d McUan counti"

'

deep y buned pre-glacial channels have been brought to light, but whetiie;

a™or;r::rtr^ ^^""^"^^^ °^ ''--' '^^ ^^^^- conne^cti^gr?::i;

f„lJ"'*'*"^'^"*"*,"P''^"""^^'""'^"'°''«'"'*= «^'""««'e conspicuous at the

v2^rt?tSe"M-
"^"^ °' ^^!r^"P°"^ "*""^-« ^-™ 'h- Minnesota

Sa Lt .^'?5""PP^.^ .>";« «« t>vo above the Falls of St. Anthony

;

Devil 8 Lake in Wisconsin is held in position by a great a-orainic dam •

Rocky river in Ohio, between Berea and Cleveland, repeatedly crosses andrecrosses Its buried valley. What are caled the " ;nion beds - near Berea

,W ^h
depression of the ancient valley. Hon. Mr. White's stock farm)ust above Rockport is ,n a re-eroded portion of this buried valley which

mouth of the nver From the whiripool below Niagara Falls to St.DavTds'there ,s a buned channel opening outwards with a very broad mouth. Thishowever does noe extend quite down to the water level at the whirlpoolLake George, New York, is held n place by a morainic dam at each end.Of the partially filled pre-glacial channels affording attractive routesfor canals and railroads, we may mention that followed by the ChampLincanal between Fort Edward and Fort Ann, 160 feet above ride ; th^Mo
Rome. New York, of 455 feet; the pass from Utica, New York, into the

murTK '.' «*«r";°"'
«^-' 900 feet; from Seneca lak; to Che!niung at Horsehead.,879feet; from the Grand river in Ohio to the Ma-honing nver at Warren. 936 feet; from the Cuyahoga river into the Tuscarawas va ley at Akron. 971 feet; from the Black river. Oh o.ToZ IZcarawas valley at Harrisville, 911 feet; from the Sandusky river to the

Scioto through the Tvmochtee gap. 91. feet; from the Sumee .Ltthe Wabash at Fort Wayne. Indiana, 740 feet ; from Lake Michigan to the

thrrJrTl ? :r^^"'°"' ^^ '''='' <*^^^ ^^^^ *^^ lowest pass fromthe upper lakes to the Mississippi valley) ; from the Red River of the North
to the MinnesoU river through Grand Traverse and Big Stone lakes, 978fcet;^from Green bay to Rock river, in Dodge county.Visconsin. ab^ut

Through most of these passes canals of one sort or another have al-ready been dug. An illustration of the way knowledge of this subject may
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''A

facilitate the projection of a canal route is close at baud in the contem-
plated canal from Pittsburgh to Lake Erie, where Nature has long since
foreordained the route. Big Beaver creek occupies a pre-glacial channel
filled through most of its course with sediment to the depth of about loo
feet, and t'lrough a part of its course to a considerably greater depth. In
only two places does it pass over a rock bottom. At Beaver falls the
pre-glacial channel to the west was so thoroughly filled as to turn the water
over the present rocky bed and thus furnish a permanent dam to facilitate

slack water navigation above. Again a morainic dam at Lowcilville, where
the Mahoning river crosses the Ohio line, there is rock in the bed of the
river for a short distance, which also may easily be made to facilitate slack
•water navigation farther up. At Warren the Mahoning river makes a
sharp angle to the southwest, but the main valley continues directly north
into the headwaters of Grand river. The separation between these
two valleys is simply a glacial debris of unknown depth, and not over 50
feet above the level of the Mahoning river, Thence northward down
Grand river, similar conditions extend for the greater part of the distance
By this route rock cutting is reduced to a minimum, and a comparatively
slight amount of dredging will render the streams navigable, while the
lockage over from the Ohio to Lake Erie is no greater than that required
upon the Erie canal between Troy and Buffalo, and the distance is only
about 100 miles.

Glacial deposits are of the greatest service, also, in storing and regu-
lating the water supplies upon which all canals must depend. The con-
trast in this respect between the glaciated region and the unglaciated is

marked. The vast glacial deposits of loose material all over the northern
parts of the United States act as a great sponge to restrain the water from
rushing at o- ce and rapidly to f e sea. A striking instance of the service

thus rendered is seen on Long Island, where it may be said that the very
existence of a great city like Br oklyn is possible only by reason of the
proximity of the great terminal moraine which forms the backbone of the
island. Through a kind provision of Nature, this vast moraine, two or
three miles wide and from 150 to 300 feet in height, is composed of sand
and gravel, which is almost perfectly worthless for agricultural purposes

;

so that it is left free from contamination for a city's water supply. So vast
is this deposit, and so well adapted to holding water that large streams of
pure ^ .,• issue from it at frequent intervals throughout the whole length
of the island. Brooklyn avails itself of this supply by driving wells a'ong
the line of the moraine, and diverting the water to meet the immediate
wants of the city. By this means the supply cen be almost indefinitely in-

creased.

A striking illustration of the contrast between the permanence of the
water supply in the glaciated region and that of the unglaciate:! appears in
comparing French creek, in northwestern Pennsylvania, with f e Mononga-
hcla river. French creek has scarcely more than one-tenth the drainage
basin of the Monongahela, and the precipitation over the two basins is

about the same number of inches annually. But the supply of water in

French creek during the dryest part of the season is said to be as large as

'.\u'.
• i ^

lit

Mi'

f
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Such an event occurred in the early part of the century in connection
with Runaway Pond," which is on the watershed l,etween the Lamoille
and Missi9,,uoi rivers in northern Vermont. Originally this emptied into
the Lamoille river, but the owner of a mill site on the Missisquoi thouL'ht
to increase his water supply by digging „ small channel through the sandy
ridge that formed the northern limit of the lake. No sooner was this done
than the current washed out the loose material in its way and emptied the
whole body of water into the Missisquoi, which rolled down like aJohnstown
flood levelling forests and sweeping everything before it for many miles

In the early part of the century, also, the course of Poultney river
which empties into the head of Lake Cliamplain, between New York and
Vermont, was changed in a similar manner. It formerly ran along for sev-
eral miles behind a slender glacial dam past Fairh.ven to the Westhaven
line, where there was a waterfall of sixty or seventy feet. Some one in
malice cut a small stream across this dam a mile or two above the falls
Whereupon thewater speedily enlarged it. abandoned the falls, and eventually
washed out a wide, deep valley in the sand and gravel, depositing it in East

.
bay, below a second fall, and completely destroyed the navigation of thatarm of the lake.

But time forbids entering more fully into the endless details of this
most interesting and important line of investigations. Enough has been
said, however, to show that the civil engineer needs to give attention not
only to general facts of geology, but should study glacial geology with
special care, for the knowledge afforded by it may often guide him in his
work, enabling him to avoid danger and expense, and to push on boldly
with enterprises which otherwise might seem beyond hope of accomplish-

DISCUSSION.

IV. T. Harris : I would ask if it is not a fact that glaciers
found their first outlet to the Ohio river through western Ohio ?

Mr. Wright: You must notice the diflFerence between pre-
glacial drainage and the post-glacial drainage, where the water
ran over at Toledo through the Maumee into the Wabash. That
was a temporary outlet, while the ice formed a dam.

Mr. Harris : Previous to that, the outlet was down the Mau-
mee river, reaching an outlet to Cincinnati. You will find bed-
rock in the eastern end of Lake Erie. When you get to the
western end of Lake Erie, it is 130 feet lower as compared with
Lake Erie at the state line.

v: ';
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Ultimate Effect of Deep Water Between the Great Lakes and
the Sea on Domestic Shipbuilding.

GKORGB TUNHLI., B. 9..

F«llow til KcoiioiiiicK at thv liiiverilty of Chlcniro.

Within the past few years, in fact so recently that only those particu-
larly interested know of its presence, there has suddenly sprung into
existence aboi" the great lakes a most important industry—that of build-
ing i-on and st«;el ships.

The change from wooden to steel vessels has been rapid and will soon
be quite complete

;
the ribs of oak are being rapidly supplanted by ribs of

steel. I,ieut. Charles C. Rogers, U. S. N., in wri.ing of the changes which
have marked the construction of the lake fleets, says : " The histor>' of
marine architecture does not furnish another instance of so rapid and
complete a revolution in the * «• • • materials of floating equipment
as has taken place on the great lakes since i886."- [Eleventh Census,
Transportation Business of the Great Lakes, p. 26.]

During the past fiscal year considerably more than one-half of th( en-
tire tonnage constructed has been of iron and steel.—[Letter from the
Commissioner of Navigation.] The vast importance of this new industry
may legitimately claim, for a little time at least, the attention of this con-
vention, whose action may have a far-reaching effect upon the future of this
most important industry. By the construction of a deep waterway from
the great lakes t-> the sea, the shipyards about the lakes will be thrown
into competition with those located on the Atlantic seaboard; for then, of
course, vessels of all sizes will be able to pass in and out of the great lakes
with ease and facility.

Can the shipbuilders of the great lakes stand the competition of the
builders of the Atlantic seaboard ? Are the ship yards of Cleveland, Chi-
cago, West Superior, West Bay City, Detroit and of other cities likely to be
forced to the wall because of the competition of the great yards on and
across the Atlantic, or is it probable that the former may euioy a greater
degree of prosperity because of the wider field of activity thrown open to
them?

Is it possible that our ocean shipping may be more speedily restored
as a direct result of this deep waterway which will enaMe ships constructed
on the great lakes to pass freely to the ocean ? The province of this paper
is to throw some light upon the questions which have just been raised.

In seeking the answer to the first of the questions which were just in-
troduced we shall iuvestigaiv: the relative advantages of two cities which
are at the present time the centers of great shipbuilding activity; The one
located upon the great lakes, the other upon the Atlantic seaboard—Cleve
land and Philadelphia. These two ports, it is thought, may be quite prop-
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moat of the ore uied at I'l uburKh in the manufacture of ateel paaaes
through Cleveland on the wiiy to ila dentinatiou.

It ha« Ijcen ahown, and thia point ia to be noted, for It playa a promi-
nent part in the diacuiHiona of the latter part of thia papr

, th«t Cleveland
can not only proilucc the materials used in the construction of ahip^
cheaper than they can be produce.l at IMiiladelphia. hut can at preaent
manufacture them more cheaply than any other city in the Inited States.

That the yards of the whole Atlantic coaat .nuat l>e at a great ilisad-
vantage as compared with those of the lake region in ihe matter of »up
plies of iron and steel inevitably followa from the fact that the coast pos-
sesses neither coal nor good iron ores—the chief materials used in the
manufacture of iron and steel.

The almost absolute absence of coal fields along the sealward is very
plainly shown by a map preparc<l for the eleventh ce: sus by Mr. John H.
Jones. The scarcity of goo<l iron ores along the co«fct iu go well known
that no evidence will be introduced to establish the poiut.

Turning now from the co>t of the materials used in t he construction of
ships to the other great item—the cost of labor—we find hat the two cities
are substantially on terms of equality. Unfortuately this >oiut can noi be
substantiated by statistics. It follows, however, from th. very nature of
things, for no great ( fTerence in wages could long exist a ~ the two cities
are not widely separated, transportation charges are small, md shipbuild-
era as a class are not bound to the soil by pove.ty, but possess sufficient
means to move about should it be desirable to do so whenever there is a
possibility of obtaining higher waget..

Thus Cleveland possesses a decided advantage in the matter of mate-
rials, and is on .rms o' equality in the item of labor w th the most
favorably situated Atlantic port for the cheap construction of hips. This
conclusion is not only supported by facts and general reab. ling based
upon them, but it is also substantiated by the testimony of practical men
who are regarded as authorities in their line of work.

Your attention is now invited to the consideration of th final and
larger question raised at the beginning of this paper—the probal ityof the
speedier restoration of our ocean marine because of the coustn tion of a
deep waterway from the great lakes to the sea. The disappearai e of our
flag from the high seas may be due to our inability to compete with for-
eign nations along either or both of two lines, namely, the bi; siding of
ships and the sailing of ships.

That we have not in times past been able to build iron and steel ships
as cheaply as they could be built abroad seems to have been admittc 1 on all
sides and is supported by the statistics of construction. No iron ai d steel
ships have been constructed by us on foreign account except such , s were
designed for special service. As our registry laws make it imposs ble to
purchase ships abroad and sail them under our flag, our abil-ty to sail ships
as cheapl- as foreign nations has not recently been thorouEhlv tested.

ihe facts subiuuted by Mr. E. T. Chamberlain, commissioner of navi-
gation, in his very valuable report for 1894, appear, however, to indicate
-that we can run ships as cheaply as any other nation. There are others
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the London Economist. As is seen by the chart there now exists but a
very small difference between American and British prices of pig iron and
steel rails and it seems to me legitimate to argue that there is in all prob-
ability but a slight diflFerence in the prices of American and British ship-
plates. That this is really the case follows as a necessity if a statement
recently received from Mr. Swank be correct. He says: "Here in the east,
the Cramp ship-yards at Philadelphia are generally recognized as possess •

ing the best facilities for the cheap construction of ocean vessels ; they are
not much below those of British ship-yards."

This we know could not be true if the cost of ship-plates, the principal
material, were made much greater.

The difference in the cost of the principal material used although no
longer great, is probably, however, still large enough to render it impossible
for our builders to compete profitably with foreign builders.

Is this small difference likely to remain and prevent the revival of our
shipbuilding industries, or is it likely soon to disappear?

It is the custom of those who have been disappointed in the past to
look forward to the future with peculiar pleasure and of those who have
found this life a disappointment and a burden to find relief in the promises
held out to them of the pleasures of the life to come. The immediate past
ofour shipbuilding industries has been disappointing, so let us, too, look to
the future. What is it likely to briug forth ? May we hope that the prices
of iron and steel will fall still lower and soon be no greater than British
prices, and us a result may we look forward to the restoration of our ship-
ping, once our pride and boast ?

The answer to these questions will be sought in an investigation of
the relative advantages in the way of natural resources possessed by Great
Britain and America for the production of iron and steel. In making this
comparison I shall quote freely from leading technical journals and other
authorities. Your attention will first be directed to fuel and iron ore.
" Fuel," says The London Iron and Coal Trades Review in an issue of the
summer of 1893, " is much cheaper to-day than it has ever been in the in-
dustrial history of America, and it can unquestionably be sold in Pennsyl-
vania and Alabama with a profit at a lower price than in any other part of
the world.

'

Instead of fuel in this country becoming more expensive, it is really
becoming less expensive, for our inexhaustible mines of bituminous coal
are just being opened up and worked to best advantage.

A directly opposite condition of affairs obtains in Great Britain, and it

appears that the law of diminishing returns is becoming operative, and its

results are being reflected in prices. The chart which I present will clearly
show the facts which I have just stated. The prices which have been
charted are those for steam coal at Newcastle and Cumberland coal at Balti-
more. Baltimore prices were used because no others were obtained for
bituminous coal. It would be more satisfactory to have "rices at one of
the great producing centers of this country to compare with prices at New-
castle, but it was impossible to obtain them. I can not speak as to the
character of the two kinds of coal. If they are equally good it is to be
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•n ever increasing^oZfl^^T Z' '""'""^ "«•"•' """"^ "f

.hepi.iro„i„aj.r/o';Gr,'Bx:
-...taLre^^rar''*'"*"""'^dependence on foreign ores.

increased and ever increasing

The output of domestic ores has fallen off n^o.icountry in the past few years In tL t ^ I ^ ^° ^' "°t- '» ^^^^

.894, page x.6ooy. we fiadrhaTiheLalimportTofT"""' ^^^""'^^ '''

of November of that year amount.^ f^ .^ ^°''^'^° °'^' *° ^^^^ e«d
proportionate quantirfor December thTiTi'""''

^"^ '' ^' ^"""^ «
months would amount to Ibout T.,, ! '^^ ''"P^^' ^°^ ^^^^ ^^elre
exception the largest iLortth^Vh^T/""'' ^^'"'^ ^'""''^ ''^ ^«> '^'^

trade. ^ ""^"'^ *^^' ^^*^ t^^^^" Plaee in the history- of the

ismor'\i";::i'S^^^^^^^
i" 1893. Put in another ray the ave a- v°«?

°^/^^^^^^ ^"^ ^-at Britain

was about 13s. 4d. per ton rw'hk^h enn f .
°^ *^^ """^ ''"P"^**^ in 1894

the average ofthe'^oesproTlucedTte^^^ """^^^ ^^-^^^ -^"^
ton. "The question is n^Slyid f^^^^^^^^^^

Per
British ironmasters import suchW ... ^^°''°'^'^^i why should

countrieswhentheyh"eampksuX^T ''^°^'~" °'^ ^'<^^ '^ther

The answer is that'^the horlresT^nof^n' '\f'"'-^°
""^^

comparatively limited extent! ^ortrequaHtCfTro''
^"''^!'^^.' ^^P* to a

that is to say, pig iron suitable for r ^ . " ""^"^y ^° demand-
making steel."

^^^ ^°' ^"^^^'"^'- ""'J open hearth processes of
The worst, however, has not yet been stated Th^ t,-,uof Spam which up to this time has been ohf.fl 7

^'^^°^ °'^ •^'«'"<=t

exhaustion and other districts must reresottVtrTr; " ^^^""'^"^
date just mentioned goes on to sav cnJ.^^- 1 7

Economist of the
two most important iron orlproducTnT.- ?^ .' °'^^' ^°"^«« '^^^ " the

'

time are the Almeria and the Ca tat.^;^r . T""
"^^^'^ "P *° '^' P^^^^nt

the Grangesburg and thl' Gemvardit^^^^^^^^^ -^
however, whether we will be able f« . ^^"""^f

'" Sweden. It is doubtful,
cheaply as we have hTtherto dlJf'^u''^ °''' ^'^'^ '^''^ l^^^^ties as
should prove to be diffiXweTayW to'fa"?

°' '^"^"' ^"' '' *^'»
course of time, considerable increase of on ? .1

P^^anent, and in the
due to this cause."

°^''°^* '" ^^« manufacture of pig iron

mistl'arcTdV;^^^^^^^^ to the UndonEcono-
fore the British Iron Trade AsZfatt.fr ^o" ^'^"^ ^ P"P" '^^^ be-
secretary. After referring ttanT^eriiAV'' '"?'' '^ '''' J" «• J^^"«- '^a
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about 8 per cent, of our total output of pig iron from imported ore8

ottSrii^rorofTeiroAXn -7~
'S"
-

able that this dependence ofGSSn on for4nlrerorsu';prtothe extentof over 2oper cent, of our requirements ilplies a standtn™"ace to our iron industry. "-[Bradstreet August 12, 1S93, pageTTNow let u, turn from the lamentations of our B iUsfcousin to th.confident utterances of our own iron men. I shall quo e from a report of

sJorf^'
°' '"'

Tu ^"^ ''''' '"^"«*"" «f th« United sLTf7om
TlV^??^"^^ by James M. Swank and published by the Departmentof the Interior. After submitting certain figures he says " F«mhe above table it is evident that the United States is theZ "test Zducer of iron ore in the world, and is, as a consequence. moreYndepelden;of foreign sources of iron ore than any other leading ir;n makng count

°

To this It may be added that new iron ore fields are being constantly
2'

covered and developed and the supply for the future prolise^to be prac-"

th. A^r r '*'^'''. ^^"'^ i«. l^O'^ever, a scarcity of Bessemer ores on

discovered and partially developed. Among this gatheringT do not cut!

movVdrTr^^ '°' r ^^^P^^^^^^ the ease wUh whiithe ore is r^moved from the mines of that district, of the facility with which the orescan be reduced, their freedom from deleterious ingredients Indthlthrh

Our growing independence of foreign ores is also set forth in the ore

an"d"sZT""^/' '^' ^"°"^^ ''''''''''' ^^P°^t of the AmeridnCand Steel Association for 1894 and is commented upon as follows bv theLondon Economist: "A preliminary summaiy of the annuaU aUsUcal report of the American Iron and Steel Association has beerpubtshed fLmwhich a good deal of useful information is to be gathered VwT.! •

nently brought forward is that the iron and srefltdutrie^ n^ heSd
ss^^J=sJZLt:i;:;:---^^^^

distances over which the raw materials must b^ transoorted Tt Merally stated that in Great Britain the various raw maSleededn the"manufacture of pig iron are found in the closest pro. mhy"while „oSrown country they are separated by vast distances; our sad coJiSon beLlusually Illustrated by the shipment of Lake CvncV- r ^^, , ,
^

Pittsburgh, a distance of abo'ut ..000 miles.'th^:t XrZtt^tTorPennsylvania and Ohio. Now. does this state of affairs rSy obSfn atthe present time? Apparently not. if the figures which were g^venl Jew
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moments ago are accurate, for it was then stated that the ores imported
into Great Britain from Spain and Sweden, in 1894, amounted to nearly
4.500,000 tons, and m value equaled the entire British output. The cost ot
transportation from Spain and Sweden to the west coast of Great Britain
cannot, I believe, be less than that from I.ake Superior to Lake Erie ports
In fact, it must be more.

That our furnacemen about Lake Erie, who need Lake Superior ores
were at no disadvantage as compared with British furnacemen who used
ores imported from Spain and Sweden, will be seen on a comparison of the
prices of the various ores.

According to the London Economist [of Dec. 29, 1894, p. 1,600] the aver-
age price of the imported ores for the year 1894 was 13s. 4d. or I3.24 while
the average price of Lake Superior ores at Lake Erie ports for the same
year was but $2.95 according to the figures kindly furnished me by W LBrown of Chicago.

According to these figures Lake Erie furnace men had a clear advan-
tage over their British rivals in the item of iron ore of 29 cents in the
ton. It cannot be maintained that the ores imported by the British were
ruperior in quality to our Lake Superior ores for better ores than the latter
when all things are considered are not mined in large quantities anywhere
else in the world.

The growing disadvantages under which the British iron men labor are
already reflected in the quantity of pig iron produced. There has been no
progress for a dozen of years.

If the struggle for public favor which has been in progress for some
time between steel and iron continues to issue in favor of steel, the disad-
vantages under which the British are now laboring will be increased many
fold, for then it will be necessary to rescu-t to even a greater extent than at
present to foreign sources for ores suitable for the manufacture of Besse-
mer steel. The growing dependence on foreign ores bodes ill for the
future of the British iron and steel industry.

The two causes commonly assigned for our failure in the past to pro-
duce iron and steel as cheaply as it is produced in Great Britain, are the
greater distances by which the materials used in the production of iron
are separated and the higher rate of wages prevailing in this country
The first cause we found to be rapidly disappearing. Let us for a moment
turn our attention to the second. Fortunately we are not here obliged to
discuss the fundamental principles underlying the determination of the
rate of wages but merely the smaller question of the attitude of labor and
the tendency of wages in the United States and Great Britain.

We have found that gie cost of production of iron ^n this country has
rapidly diminished and at present hovers about the cost of production in
Great Britain. Granting that our ironmasters are handicapped in the
race with their British competitors because of the higher wages which the
former pay, the question with which we are concerned is merely this—is
the handicap likely to be reduced or increased? On this point The Lon-
don Iron and Coal Trades Review says

:

Labor has not become cheaper. On the contrary, the tendency is for
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fl^J^!^^ r
*^°'" *? ^«=?"e more and more dissatisfied and desootic The crv

concel£;T/;ifir ^'') '""^ ''''' \' '^^'"^"^^'i withou?C equivalent

labor haroHateve^fif °^ ''^^^'-
i^^^ ^ "°°* P°'°t ^^^^^ther Britishlaoor aas of late years become more efficient.—[Brad. June 2 1894, p. 351.]

It may be argued in opposition that our laboring men have been andare likely to be far from passive, and this is freely granted, but it is believedthat any unprejudiced person who has followed the movements of thelaboring classes in both countries, will admit that British labor has been

lh.l)l
^°'"! ^gS'-^^^^^- But if this be not admitted and it is maintained

that the higher wages prevailing in this country will make it impossible
for our iron men to compete with the iron men of Great Britain, it is thenasked, why the iron industry and all the other industries of Great Britainhave not been transferred to the Continent where wages are much lowerthan in Great Britain.

^uJu-^^^l^'""^
"^"^ '"'^ reasoning lead? If the higher rate of wageswhich IS paid in any particular country can be assigned (without reserva-

^Zlr n
''''°" °' '""'""'y °" *^" P^""* °^ *^« P«°Pl« of that country tosuccessfully compete with any other people among whom a lowerWage

Tusuam rl°f'' r.
'' ""'^ '''° '^ "-"^^^ *^^* ^ ^'«^- '^turn to capital

(usually referred to as interest or profits), also acts as a handicap.

^.ofV^u ^^^^'"i"^^'
^^^^ it «»«t be granted that where the net pro-duct of the jomt efforts of labor and capital are the smallest, for interestplus wages equals the net product, there we shall find a community beable to compete for the worid's markets. In other words, the country pos-

seting the poorest resources, and inhabited by the laziest, least intelligentand most unskillful people, is the country which is to be dreaded aboTan

unbeUrK
"'' "1^ ^"'"P^titor, which is certainly a most anomalous andunbelievable condition of aflfairs.

m..t^Tf^
'^*"''!' *° fP'*^^' ^""""Panied by a liberal reward to labor,means a large net product. Any industry which can not pay the currenrate of wages and interest, is not yielding as large a net product as theother industries of the country. It is not believed^hat this'^l true of heiron industry of this country.

Let us now return from the digression and recall the points which havebeen discussed and the conclusions which we have reached in t^er thatwe may hasten on to the=r final application. The explanation of the decayof our ocean marine was found in the greater cost in this country of thT

wtntwTf r /°-?'.'°"^'™'=*'°'^ °' ^^^P^ ^"^ it was predated thaw^en the cost of materials in this country should fall to the cost of materials

wa^ttTr dSta:; t"
industry would revive. This time it was belieTedwas not far distant, for our iron and steel industries have been steadilvmarching on. like the soul ofour countryman, John Brown, while thetitH

industrieshaveremainedaboutstationaryitliecostofprod^ctionwithulhas
been gradully declining while with our British rivals it has been slowTv in!creasing; it was found that the Atlantic coast does not possess either coaltgood iron ores and is therefore very unfavorably situated for the cheapproduction of iron and steel

; it was also discovered that certain of our lake
districts are most advantageously situated in respect of both these raw

ll

\
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materials and can therefore produce Iron and steel much cheaper than thet
can be made in the territory along the Atlantic coast.

It may, therefore, be confidently expected that the prices of iron and
steel in the lake region of this country will be the first to reach the level
of British prices. It may even be questioned if the prices along the
Atlantic seaboard will ever reach the level of British prices, because of
obstacles imposed by nature. But, if they should, it will probably be due
to the fact that iron and steel can be shipped from more favorably situated
mterior localities by a deep waterway to the ocean, and laid down for less
than foreign prices, and not to a diminished cost of production on the
coast.

The tendency of the iron industry is away from the coast.
It seems hardly necessary to draw the final conclusion ; but, perhaps,

it may be better to do so. Under existing conditions, if prices of iron and
steel at the lake ports were much below British prices, and ships could, con-
sequently, be built more cheaply than abroad, it would avail us nothing

;

for, at the present time, there is practically no access to the sea from the
great lakes.

When the grand object for which this convention is assembled has
been realized, this will be changed and the restoration of our ocean marine
will be very near at hand. In the history of our new marine the lake ports
will take the part played by the New England towns in the history of the
old marine.
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1874 27 15
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1881 25 12
1882 25 75
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•' Pl.i>ndelphla.*folci price,,

PIu IRON.
•J2 2<?®?3 78. Iron Age, Jan. 8.1803.

Apr. 0. '95.

1 Standard No. 1 foundry.

1893-Jiin. 0.
Apr. 8.
July 6.

1894-Jan." 4*.

Apr. B.
July 6.

,=.,. Oct. 4.
189B-Jan. 3.

Mar. 7.
July 4.

13 7li(SH3 BO.
13 15(813 40.
11 75® 1 a 00.
10 75
10 3S®10 60.
11 BO® 11 ea.
10 00®U 00.

85® 10 00.
10 1,5® 10 25.
13 B0®13 8B.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Apr. 6, 1893.
July e, 1893.
Oct. B, 1893.
Jan. 4, 1804, p. 81.
Apr.B, 1894, p.a87.
Jnly B, 1804, p. 28.
Ocl.4, 1894. p. 879.
J.in. 3, 1898, p. 82. 23.Mnr 7. 1808, p. 802.
J"'."i, 1898, p. 31.

CAafnnanFM,r.- I will ask Mr. Uvingstone to"^;;;;^^Mr. I^ividgstone took the chair a.s requested.

DISCUSSION.
Alexander R. Smith, of New York: I believe that th.

last speake, said that he agreed with the commisstner of n^^^^^gation, and that the cheaper prices in iron and steel constructionwould restore our shipping, and enable us to compete in heTeign markets. In 1889 ships were built in the United States Toper cent, cheaper than in foreign countries, notwithstandingwhich, only .3 per cent, of American commer;e was carried inAmerican bottoms. By the adoption of protective laws ou commerce increased from .3 to 90 percent. For thirty yel^ we havebeen building sh ps cheaper than any foreign country, anrwhenthese protective laws were taken away, although we still ^ulush^s cheaper than any other country, their Lthodsnab^dhem to compete, so that in i860 we only carried 60 per cent andto-day only 14 per cent. If the gentleman's argument is co;rectwhen we built ships cheaper we ought to have carried more co":

Prof Tunell: We cannot compete with the fomi^n s„b^idies and bounties, without like bounties and subsidies oiSur ownand those we do not and may never have.
I

;
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Effect

V^^tHa^'i'"' ?f\^««"
the Great Ukes and the SeaUpon the Export Lumber and Timber Trade.

RICHARD R. DOBBLI.,
Kxporter, Qiiel>ei'.

Perhaps there is no other article of western production that will derive•o httle direct benefit from the deepeniug of our waterways sumLr*"^
rior and Wisconsin The reason for this I need not enlarge upon whetflt.s known that the bulk of the square timber which is male ^n the sho e

a^'t^rctdtlTan^d '^T'T *° " '•''^^'^^ ^''•°^'
'«^^^as lar as Garden Island by barge, there rafted up and floated down the

Unfortunately, this trade is gradually being restricted for the simnlereason that the oak forests of Michigan, Ohio an5 Indiana are preUy"3:exhausted, so that it is difficult even now to get the averageTnd size^flogs necessary for the English market.
The large pineries of Michigan and other western points have also beenpretty well cut through, and the enhanced cost now'^of standing Umber

wVhe?""'"''"P'r *°° '"«" "''^'"'' -"^« obtain d^England, the consequence .s that the square timber exporting business fsbecoming less each year, and will soon be a thing of the pastThe lumber and deal trade is In much the same position. ' Fifteen years

TtZ7 7f '^"'?*'"'' °' ""'''' ^''^ "^'^^ •" ^'^^'K^'^ -d sent forwardto the English markets, and these, no doubt, would have benefited coTid-erably if they could have been sent through without breaking bulk.

Ur.?r °^*^\8'f
'^«t drawbacks in handling western lumber is that thea ge barges which carry the lumber to Kingston have there to discha geinto smaller barges, which is more or less injurious to the lumber andvery often necessitates leaving portions of a barge-load for some othercraft to carry down to Montreal. Here arises the necessity for a continuous

b^effectT r '^%'''^' *° '''' ^''''- ^ <^o-iderable saving wouMbe effected in the cost if there were unbroken deep navigation out c f theakes, as umber can be floated from any port in the vicinUy of Michigan

fromSn t f't°P"'!- •'''' "^"" *^^ ^'^^^g^ ^- the'lhort distancefrom Kingston to Montreal, in small barges, is $1.75 per M. feet.

h. / aI !F ^JS^^°"1^ 8° through direct, the bulk of this $1.75 would

With this as well as in square timber, there is a falling off in the ex-

^IrTt '"fl
'' '"

^l'
"°^ °^ '"'^ importance as would make it alone afeature to influence the carrying out of this work of providing deeper

ufrcZid , K'°"-nr" °° *^°"^'' ^ "^^^''^ quantity of westfrnman-uf ctured lumber will be sent to Europe, and it would probably stimulatethis trade a little, and certainly cheapen th. cost, could it be sent through

Totsuffi fr^
bulk at Kingston; but the whole volume at pres;;^

s

work reqTed
'''""'' °'" ""^""^"^ '" favor of the expensive

!»'
. i'
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DISCUSSION BY MR. DOBKLL

He s^d:
'''''" "^^ "'^^ ^° ^•-- the points of his paper.

Mr. Flower, is hardly of importa. ce ! .mo.°":;'"-
'"'^^^''^'K^ble secretary.

Tl.e bulk of our lu.nber traSeTs arH f„Tf 'r'^''"P>' >""^ '""» to-.lay

Umbc-rsof oakfron.MichiK^/or nZnl 1' T'^'^'^*"^^ «''-'"--
brought by railway to Tole.l" iake; .„ ,

°"'' "' '^''' '*'"'" «" ^''«"»^s.
rnfted down to Quebec, where iHs!'";''!""'" .«' ''"'''"' ''"«"'' -'^
" therefore quite nece^ary or ot r h"te ,? toT "'/ "'"' '"^ ^"'°P^- '»

I am not sure but we can trace rIT T^ ''""P" waterway.,
of Quebec. Years ago Quebec ",1

.

T '\ '''"'^ °"^ "^ "'^ off.spri„gs
ten years we have noTbuU „ne hip n'S ^''^'''^H'r^

»-'e- For .he lafj
penters who were educated in Q e^c wer"^^^^^^^

^ar-
akes and settle in Buffalo. Tole," Bay Chv rf f ? '"'"^ '" "'"'^ "PP^""We therefore think that t^ son e ;ftenfth:,j v

°"'' ^"P'^"°' «"'• I>etro7t.

as the nursing n.other of theiHndusC Wh ^r
''' '"'''''''^ '° Q'^^<^

40 years ago. we used to load from i
,"' ^ """"' '° 2"^^^^> "^«rly

When I left Quebec, less than a week ^J^ not
0'°°

"m
'""^ '''"P" """"^''^

the harbor for five weeks That trn.lT' ? ''"'"«
^'^'P ''a.l been in

owing very largely to the depLt o„ of th! T^^^'^'y
P«--l away from us.

against Which Quebec has br^/le^s^^rX"'^ ''' '''"'' ^' ''^-

this country, they werrthoiX to bir'""i'-'" '""^ ''''^''
^'^^^O' of

At that tin,e navigat on fron^^ oIkV'T J"^"'"*
'''' ^^^ '""^ure tr^de.

pl.shedbyanyvessdofmorthi,t,o°. r''"'
^""''^ "°^ ''^—

"

8.0C0 to ,.000 tons passes from Q^ebr to S^n^r::!
"""" ' '''''"" °^^--

^leepeni:;;7ou'tket:iK^^^ ^^. "^ ^'^'"^-^ to-<^ay-the
of Cleveland and the far-wit anTSnfn'^"'" V '""'^'^ "'"^ >«"'• «^ity

place a, a shipping port o7ti;grLlir" "" "' ^"^'^^ ^« «-'"^- ^er
but the whole of Europe.

'"''ustnes, not only for this country,

A. L. CROCKER'S PAPER.

inadetogathe^stTtyicsoXrw^oHdllu'^l^ '^' """"P* ^«« «"*
freightrates,thentomakeaconZion o^^r

"'" "'^'^ P""« «"d
prices and freight rates of theZT.. ^

'""'^ ""'^^ ^'^^ resources.

asatransportaLnfa tor^thrvLwTo'^^^^'?''"*^'-^ *° *'^ ^-^' ^«^-
perfect navigation and low! ra'es wouW hi "^^^ ''.'''' '''''' « "^"'^
the great lakes into the markeUofTr '",''• "^'"g the Inmb.r of
would play in those markets '

""^ ''""' P^^' ^ "«='' '«-ber
The ineagre statistics obtainable preclud-d fh,.. 1
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home demands and arc largely supplied from north Europe, along with
the fact that soft mahogany of the African west-coast, existing in vast
quantity and cheaply mirkett-d, is now entering largely in consumption for
many uses and at prices that the high priced stumpage of the United
States can not compete with.

Limitingour views then, a glance will suffice to note in passing, the
export and import reports of the luniher businuss of the United Slates as
given by the last census. We find in round figures as follows

:

II,_, ,,„ I.iiMihrr. I-OKS mill tlinl)*r.
'*''«^'"'' .W.SBB.OOO •a.H.'lll.HOM

Imru.rtt. . Oilier I. iMiifcer
""P""» •0,137,000 •1,420.000
The Pnclfic cojst rHirts »lilpp«l g 770 OOOA nntciK.rtssoulliof New V..rk city B.4 a'oOO
AtlHmcixirlsiu.rth.if New Yorkclty .41(1000New \.„k city \ ; 2,3Bi;oI>0

The item of shipments from north Atlantic ports is so small that it may
be disregarded in the comparison. South Atlantic and Pacific ports evidently
do not draw their supplies from the great lakes, and we are therefore left
with New York as the export point for great lakes lumbermen. The esti-
mate of 25,000,000 feet is given for New York.

Although somewhat foreign to the subject, it may be interesting to
notice who our foreign customers are:

Central AmeVicia.'.'.;'.'.'.'.".".;;:;".;;";::;;".;;';'; Soe'ooo
Pacific oceancumries ;.;::;::;: 439:000
Alrlc.i 317,000

We import two-thirds as much as we export; and Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Quebec and Ontario furnish it all and New York and New En-
gland take practically all of it.

Coming directly and finally to the subject under discussion, the lum-
ber trade on the great lakes, I find no words so fitting with which to state
the facts and make plain the existing situation as those furnished me
through the columns of the Northwestern Lumberman.

The white pine industry of the northwest has been one of the more
important agencies in the settlement and material development of the
great interior of this country. In its original state, the Mississippi valley
spread between the great lakes and the Rocky mountains, a vast, treeless
empire, rich in agricultural capacity, but needing lumber to render settle-
ment and improvement possible. To the northeastward, stretching from
Lake Huron on the east to the Red River of the North, in the far north-
west, lay the great white pine belt, covered with countless billions of as
fine timber as ever grew on eatth. In the midst of this wealth of forest
area spread the great lakes, ready to float on their waters the product of
the mills to distant tributive markets. Into these lakes flowed the streams
which were to convey the logs to the mills. Nature seemed to have laid
out all the grand plan and provided the contiguity of resources so that
settlement and develrpment of the prairie region could be accomplished
with startling rapidity.

Without doubt the phenomenal growth of this country in population
and wealth has mostly resulted from the relation of the pine supply of the

^m^,-'

li
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mfA

northwest with the opulent lands of tt,« itr- • •

valleys. Out of the western e"tensfof:f^t""'PPi ?^ ""'^^-^ ^i-r
Mississippi, which for many yeaTs has iL fl""'

^'^^ ™"^ *^« »'«h^y
forests to the mills along the"^ tream tolt T 'T °' '^« "°'^^-™
taneously from Lake Hufon to the unnefM^°""-

^^'''' "^'"'^^ ""al-
pine industry sprang into imppLnce aralfr''''^''^

^"*"''' t^^^hite
The Michigan and Huron product «n

'^^7'°P"^«t ""^^ a civilizer.

lower Michigan and the e^CSsZ'e'ZtZ intS'
H°' '""^'^"^ «"^

The products of the Michigan and Wiscons^ r ? "''''^"° '""^'^ts.
easy parage to Chicago, the^telrXrmarlTo;Z' Z''^'''

'^
Analyzinir these trrMf iai.»

"JarKci ol the world.

according^oLrk1:a^;raXrTa^^^^^ """' ^-"^-^ them
Lake Huron district, the Lake SSan d^-!t Tfu""" "''S^* ^'^^'^ ^^e
and Mississippi river district taken tSethJ',' '^^ "°*^"^ W'««^°««m
riordistrict The attraction for tLrfkVtt ' ^".""^ ''^^ ^«^« S"Pe-
comprising western Michigan and eastern w^r""^"*^

^^'^'««" ^^'^trict.

the eastern demand and the great corn str,??.'"'
^^' '^'^'^^^ ^^'^'^^

of the district, composed of Sri wiscon « I^'m""-^
"""^ P^°^-t

lands, was drawn to the prairie statesToThr
^"'^ .^'^^'^ippi river pine

we have the Lake Superio d ^t comn'''!,* ""/
f^^^^^^t- finally,

Ashland, Ontonagon, Ma%uetefnrSauTsrM°' '^' ^^luth-Superior
possess in standing pine ilooooiLS ^'""J^^^

Po^-ts, estimated to
700.000.000 feet, of which 7^^Tltfs7\ 'r.°^^'''^''

*^'« ^^^^ of
and .5 per cent, to Chicag^ ar/Sigl^p" „"''''' "°" *° ''''''^-^^'^'

the Atlantic coast. I find the fac^s to h" ft
^ / deep-water route to

have designated as the Lake Huron district i"'
"" '°"°^^-- ^^^ district I

what remains is in few hands Somflo
P'"^^t'^^"y exhausted, and

floated across Lake Huron to ;upnlv the sa°°°'°^
of Canadian logs are

Lake Michigan district is in a lesSVut in^l'"
'f '^'^ ^'''''''- ^^e

and is drained largely to the south to r^^'°^ '^^^'^ °^ exhaustion,
corn states. The pL'lxc^ofL cemrS W^^^^^^^^

"'^^'^^^^ "> the
district does not seek the great lies butTsT^^^^

Mississippi river
prairie states west and soufhwest T'herA ' ""? ^' ^^'""'^'^ ^v the
district with an estimated 15.^000^ fLtT/T' !?•'" '^^ ^^^« S«P-i=>r
present rate of consumptioCoSt^^t romLr

^"^ P'°^' ^^^'^^ «' the
aware that timber estimates are dangerous and ftTf ""'V ''''''' ' ^^
from now there may be another eqlanerm of

^°'''^'" '^^' '° ^^^^
the standing forests.

^ ™ °^ ^'^^'^ S'^en as the life of
The point I make, however is thnf tu^

dea>and will absorb the supply The tota^
7?^°"' ""'^ ^°^'°« ho^^e

?89. was 8.903.000,000; for'^t. 7
' 3Z o^ ^ThT'^

'''" ^^^'^^^^ ^°^
in Wisconsin and Michigan wh^ have^lTrif , .,!

«^P^"ence of those
that all that is required for export TcirK^^*^ *^^ ^'^P^'"* business is.

Jf
leaves the rJaininglirurai: bt' W^^^^^^ ZYm'''

^^^^"^^
the present and tho fntur- "4.-f- -• ,

""**^°nsm and Minnesota are
.r .he su..i., «„^-; „, r,tl'

- -PPW of

.^^^^^^^^^^
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A further consideration of the possibilities shows that the Rreat tim-ber resources of the west coast are straining every nerve to reach n>arke7s;that they are not shipping by water round the Horn to the eastern states'

Ztut;\o7et?r'
^'^'^-^-^-^"^''^ -^'^" I"«e and increasing

.«i f
^"^
r* P'^P"/'^ t° ^°^°'-«e the claim made to me recently by the gen-eral freight agent of one of our largest trans-continental railroadsfviz : fhatthey would shingle the whole country with west-coast shingles; but I offer

Lr Of th T' '^'""^ °" ^'" P^'^ °' "^y «"^J-t ^h^t --y be interest-

Orl.n „,^V iT ^•''* *'°'^" '*"*"' °^ *^^ ^^^t '^^^^t, viz
:
Washington,Oregon and Cahforma, we may disregard the last two, as their product doesnot now come east largely. My Washington correspondent offers some Z-

state l"ni^ """''^Z
°^"°'"- ^^" *°*^^ productof the Washington

ifr Y^'°°°'^
f«^t. r.8oo,ooo,ooo shingles. The rail shipments to

. .oTcr r ?
^^°" W^hington in ,894 were 4.279 cars lumber and

12295 cars shmgles. The ra:l shipments covered thirty-four states. Anestimate is all I can get of the Superior-Duluth business in this line, andthe estimate is made that 2,500 cars go by lake and rail to eastern points.
This shippn.^^ route is suffering from the difficulties incidental to new

lines, and the complaints are loud at breakage in transit, poor facilities andmany other annoyances.

These things, however, are improving, and the statement is made thatany improvement east in water transportation will be hailed by west-coast
shippers as they claim already they are extensive shippers to Ohio, Indiana,
minois, Iowa, Minnesota. Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York and NewEngland Even now we are shipping, they sny, doors to Portland, Maine
spars to Barre, Vermont, masts to Boston, and shingles to Buffalo, Phila-
delphia, Baltimore and other points.

Anything lessening freight rates will certainly greatly enhance ship-
ments. ^

Chairman Livingstone: I observe there is no disposition to
discuss these two papers, treating of the relation of the lumber
trade to deep-water transportation. That arises, I dare say, from
the fact that very few ofus have a full understanding ofthe subject.

I am unfamiliar with the details and conditions of the lum-
ber trade, but from very close marine connections, have been
made aware that the amount of lumber going eastward from the
upper lake region is now on the increase. In fact, I believe that
the shipments from the Lake Superior districts are growing rap-
idly, and I gather from Mr. Crocker's paper that they will be
likely to continue to enlarge for some years.

Vesselmen do not like to encounter rafts, but they are re-
joiced to see an enlargement of the shipments of manufactured
lumber.

We shall now hear from Mr. Button :

; R
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Pneumatic and Hydraulic Loclcs.

CHAUNCEY N. KUTTON, C. K.,
Washinglon, D. C.

Chi dren of Steam and Steel
! History knows three great epochs eachbegun by a great benefactor of mankind. The unfamed savage whSearned that the plant sprouts from the seed, founded agriculture and gaveUS control of the food yield; Prometheus, who stole fofus the fire of th"Gods; and James Watt, who applied fire to the engine and gave uspower-power, the foundation for the works of Fulto,, ItJx

Bessen.er, and the band of discoverers and i^v^tolItLfo'v^^^^^^^^^the resistance of nature and the restraints of distance and altitude andmade possible a gathering such as this.
'

onnu ^
'^^

"^^'a'
''^^^''^ '"^° lengthened the distance over which goodscould be carried, our commerce and the areas of highly productive organization have extended away from navigable waters, to whichreyTre

Z^^tJ : ''.l''^'
°'^*^^" "^^ ^''''' -^ over obstacles then inTur!mountable and with impetus renewed by each improvement in steam .Td

fi i
our civilization, the civilization of Northern Europe, has pushed ohe Pacific at right angles to the great continental moLtain a^nd valleysystems, on east and west lines. ^

Commerce keeps to the path of settlers. We are forced to make and •

keep our main transportation system on these lines by the circumstancesof the early settlement and history of the continent, Uie location of thecenters ofpopulation and production, and the conditions of our foreSnand domestic trade Not least among the compelling forces are thSgreat lakes. They lie midway on the near side of the great mi'^le trourhthe treasure house of the continent. Good grades approaSi ttn^f^Severy side Their depth is such that on them we can navigate great te"mships use the last improvements in steam and steel, and realizfthew"possible freight costs; and their length, lying i.ooo miles along the trend

allluu'^T T'^V'^ P^^ '°^ ^''^'^'"^ ^"<J ""loading o^u ca goesand St 11 find great profit in their use. For these reasons they add si
iron r.

°' '^' '"' '^°'" ^^'^^^ °"^ P"--'"-*^ -" be shippedI-rom their use our people have learned the value of water carriaee-first-class water carriage, with channels so wide and deep that bTg shLcan steam through them at good speed. We see that on the greaf tr^nknes railroad freights average over six mills a ton mile, and on the iTet

;rt .tro:;";h
';4' ^'"^

r'^^^^
^^^ '°""^ ^°^^ °^ conductingMans.port..t,nn ov.r thegxcai trunk nnes averages four mills, in our lareest lakesteamships it is less than one-sixth of a mill. We see that breakTg bu^at Buffalo costs almost as much as i,ooo miles of lake transportation, and
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that if we had first-class navigation to New York we could save almost the
entire cost of rail or canal freights between the lakes and the seaboard.

The products of the whole interior continent assemble on these shores
to make gain by the cheap carriage, and seek to pour eastward through the
water-gap. The continent lies to them as a gigantic funnel, of which they
are the nozzle; and that nozzle is stopped and the march of a continental
commerce broken by the 326-foot wall at Niagara.

How to take our commerce down this leap and other smaller leaps that
lie in its way to the sea is the question that has brought us here; and
because I have given thought to it, and the result of my study is deemed
by some to be of value, the managers of this association have asked me to
tell you what I know about locks.

About the close of the fifteenth century Leonardo Da Vinci invented
the lock now in general use, and built the first one at Milan in Italy. Such
are the merits of his designs that his lock is tuilt to-day substantially on
the lines he first laid down.

In the first third of this century an English inventor made a gated
tank, mounted it on wheels, and pulled it up an inclined track ; and
another hung it on cables running over sheaves and counterbalanced it.

These were the first balance locks. Neither of these systems of locks had
enough merit to come into use. One of the incline plane locks was built
on the Chesapeake & Ohio Canal, in tlie District of Columbia, two miles
above Washington, about 1874, but failed to do what was expected of it,

The state engineer of New York recently published designs for a lock of
the second type, 225 feet long, counterweighted with something over a
thousand tons of cast iron, hung on 88 liuk-and-pin chain cables, running
over 88 pulleys on two shafts, each 230 feet long, supported in 176 bearings,
and controlled by a great number of small air or electric brakes operating
on the shafts. The mechanical defects which made this system a failure
in England were not left behind when the design was brought to America.

In 1874 Edwin Clark, an able English engineer, recently deceased,
invented the system of mounting the lock chambers in balance on hydraulic
rams. He built balance locks on his system at Anderton in England, La
Louvriere in Belgium, and La Fontonettes in France. Anderton and' La
Louvriere are successful. La Fontonettes has given a good deal of trouble.
No mechanic has yet put in successful practical use an apparatus in which
a number of hydraulic cylinders are so controlled and synchroinzed as to
move all at equal speeds, as they nmst in operating a lock chamber. Edwin
Clark patented devices for the purpose ; but he was too good a mechanic to
use the devices he patented. He mounted each of his lock chambers in
his balance system on a single central ram, and steadied it by cential par-
allel guides, leaving the ends free so that the structure could contract and
expand freely from the transverse central plane in which he located his
rams and guides.

This construction is correct, .-xnd must operate perfectly if all its parts
are well designed and strongly built, and kept in good repair. The prin-
cipal thing to look out for iu locating such a system is the foundation. All
the weight is concentrated upon a single lam and foundation; and if the
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and cost IflS chambers orI °
'i

'°^''^''' ""^'^ '""^ ^'^"^^''^ -'g»>t

the water in wht^t Lts anH '"^' '"°"^^ ^° contain a ship and
resultingfrom™ tne so l«f„°"^-'r"^^ '° ""^'^'^ ^^"^ «t^-'°«

support.'and tHer;:ft;:fr. „r;irnt;7t l^^^^^^^strengthjimit the use of hydraulic ?ocks?o /111 , 'f^^
'''" ""'^

«ot help us toward a soluticil, of our problem
'^ ""'" ^'^^ '°

locJt:ri:nfin;'' tg::.?:^T'^-^'
"^^^^^^^^ inadequate for

length. ^ •
°"' '^""^^ ">"^* ^« "lore than twice that

the t:^T.Lii:zzz^ziTrf ^° .'-"'^ «°^*^"^ ^-^^^ -> -^^^^^

is so nearly equa[ to thfwetht that ^ l ".. f '

'^' ''"^^^^'^^ °^ ^^'«=^

it to ascend or descend TheW of tJ ^^ '^'"^' ^" ^^'«^* "'" ^«"««

Hoffman, a Germ^^ engiLer One o;HVff^^'^'n'^
"^^''"''" °^^^^^

the German government
Hoffman's locks is being built by

-o^'z::z::^:s'::^^:^i^^ ^i-sed i,that

logged, destroying the balance; aS that hi!Item oM '^•^^T^f^"

'^o.t\tTlTuV,t^^^^^^^ defect incom-

tainedatalevel so low that thT^o^ th^ircttbe^nr^ '^ "^'"-

contact w th the water becau^^ ft,,. ,T j
cbamber never comes in

the apparatus inl^^r live as i theT'^ ^'T' *f
«''«>-<=« and make

When this lock. wSch snow abauSoned ^ ? ^^''^ '* Washington,

containing a loaded boat wis ledo^nwr' 'TT '"" ^'^ ^«^-
n,ade with an empty boat and a ^fd!;;!. of water"'

^'"'^ '^°"'' °"'^ '^

My study of the lock question beean in tR,,
"

after Clark patented his hydraulic baSe fern's and'f
°""^''' ''"'

was on the same lines as Clark's T tH^ri

systems, and for years my work
s,s.„ ...H .ouH U rref^t^e'rfnlCX'^^tS' "'"'^

Wisfcfioo of^/.ssociZld^^elf " ""' "'""^ °"' '» »«
The disttactive re.t„re. of .hi. system are „ follow,:

.hed;„rtrX':fri:rjrjo"rr -f° -^ •"•-"
floor U balanced hy an upward .iTfi.'^l" ' ' '°°' ""'" '""

The structure is simply a bijy tank and nil Uo ^ _*
cept the lock chamber, which fssubiect toLVf are m tension ex-

accidenta, and unequal 'stTesse' su^t^ frl'L 4^^^^^^^^
^"^^"^^ ^""^

use of the lock and probable shocks fVomtl! k • / *^^ ''*''^' '° *^i«

therefore be ,tronci„ f,,^!/^''"
^^'^ *^^ bumping of vessels, and must

2. The locks operate directly in the lower level nf f»,» * ^ • ^connec
='°^'y<.r..„ed-a.d^,ed.ff;.T;.'™L°.:;.'"S:r,Sf,S
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3- The connection with the upper level is such that the stroke of thelocks can vary as nauch as is necessary to accommodate the changes of he

ard the gate is high enough to contain high water. No guard locks are

thfoo« . T^ ""T^^ '° '"*^'" '^" ^^^^^ «' 't« S^-«test height. Thus

Lu^h ::dter"
'^^ °' ''^ '^"^' "^ ^^^^"^ ^'™P"'^"^ ^•^'^ "- '^'^>^

4. The apparatus to control the locks during their translation so that

fectly automatic in Us operation, and requires no care, not even lubrication.
5. The gates are simple, strong and easily replaced. Each opeuirg is

closed by a single gate which can be taken ou? and replaced^ fewminutes. It movies with a good mechanical motion in a quaSrant of a circlJand IS operated by a wheel segment on the gate and a pinion mesh^gtherewith on he lock wall, the simplest, strongest and easiest to operate o1all mechanical devices. All the gates in a canal can be duplicates and a fewspare gates kept on hand will provide for replacing any disabled gates
6. The entire apparatus is controlled by a system of inter-locking

lever.,, operated by one man. There can be no confusion or mistimel
manipulation, for all the acts necessary to lock a vessel are in orderedsequence, controlled by inter-locking levers, so that no operation^an bedone out of its order, or until the preceding operation is completeThe air pressure in the locks is independent of the lift, being equal to

tt d'rTf H " '" V°'r?
"'"^^^^ '^'^'^ *^^^« ^« --'^ ^-t higher thanthe draft of the vessels. In locks with a least depth of 26 feet over the silkthe pressure will be 14^ pounds per square inch

in lif?° •.'I'' T-'""
'

•

'' P'^'*^'^^ *° ^""^ ^°*^ °P^^«te l«<^ks 160 to 170 feet.n lit without incumng any difficulties or dangers not encountered in locksone-tenth of thatlift A lock 326 feet lift could be built and operated. Iwould however, advise against it at present, because the pit ifwhich iworked would be so deep that no diver could go to the bottom of it to grappie a sunken log or other object accidentally getting into the p t That
.s the practical limit on the height of the lift-human endurance When
wirfv. Tk ^ """^ '° ^° ^°^" '^ ""^ ^«P*^ ^^°^^th the surface of thewater, then It becomes practical to build and operate lifts of any heightwhatever—1,000 feet, if trade demanded it

^
Quick-acting, high-lift locks have wholly altered the plans on whichcanals should be constructed. So long as it was necessary^o overcome aconsiderable descent with a large number of low-lift locks with longZtnsbetween them the engineer had to look for a long and easy grade Now

tr VT"^'""T^ '^'* '""^ ^^^^'«"'» be few in number and thilocks ns nlorh oa ny>oe;Vt1f> T-l-to- -> -',.- "uvi luc

,
his level to the base of a precipice and leap at a bound to itsverge.

Do not imagine that I seek to give you the impression that the idea of

J
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! I

ii'lTgin'S'^irc^^^^^^^^ -•. «° ^- - I a. aware

pneumatic dr, doC.U "htt oVrnTe^Svrtr"^°' >^The pneumatic lock is a pair of pneumatrwet dock' rl
" ''?"''^-

operation is the same as in Haskell's Ty docl
' ^""''P'' °'

The technical description of the lock i«. n„uu.u i
•

elsewhere. The principles are clcari; demonstrated bvlh^ ''T'''''Ton exhibition. I hope vou can all fJ,™ ."^f^^
^^^^^ working model

and see a ship liftedVapnr«matic df; do^'
'° "^"'"' '' """ ^^^"^ «°

My associates and myself being satisfied that M.» 1 • r ,

were workable, and as nearly cofrect as
1

' <, ,

' "'^"'' "'''

years of study, turned our atte'nti:^: arpl'ugt^emT'l^e
''""." '^^

neutal trade problems which w,. «r<. i, *^^'f"« "^f"' *« ">e great conti-

ship lock yet built is at^hlsarit T,
'°'''^'^'''-

^^'^ '"S^"' ^'ft

liftlwork^able^nu-^nlidlnlode"'
"""^ ^"^'-^ ^^^^^ if a higher

locks o„.e line to ^^vLk! a^dte^r^t^; r^^.LXaV'"^^
'-'

TheCaughnawagaand
Champlain-HudsonprojecTofthelaf luYoung and Smith M. Weed, for a navigation cliSg '

fr^^^'takit"Ivouis to the summit of thpHUriri-» u^T ^, ^ ^ l^ake St.

would require for" lock to tl tNew Yorl T/^'"'
'"' ^'^ «"''^°"'

sight: while to provide for the near future the daftXu^fr";^/?Therefore the lock adopted would have to h! Z.. T ^ ^^ ^^^*-

the new Sault Ste. Mary's lock and thM-l^ m" "°*^ "^'^ ""^"^ *^^"

each. This would make tlTa Eighteen loSlT T.-'^^3;,-^t|5.ooo,ooo

190,000.000. An inch of steeS^'^l^tslhTn'fifteerfLt T"""
''''''

a^ndthereforethehigh-liftlockismuchch::;:?::;:^^^^^^^^^^^

The pneumatic lock will enable us to reach New York with «„i «locks, and Montreal with two more, making sevenjn aH ot thl^ ^ ^

Ti, tj "®' °5 feet wide, and 510 feet clear IpnwiiThese would require 13,000 tons of steel worth ^„
^'"/^^^ ^leJ^gli-

The other locks to reach New York would be located at the Long Sault.
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at Coteau Rapids, and at Waterford. iu New York; aud to reach Montreal

ttll rrbol"'^
"''"'' '^ '°"*^' '

'
Caughnawaga'and at theTelTor j^^^^^^^

c».^^
/"'^""^ °^"'°, "-^s^lting uavigatiou is as follows. l,y the MaritimeCanal, from the great lakes to the seaboard •

^aruime

I.ocks 26 feet draft, 65 feet wide. 510 feet clear length. Will lock ves-sels carrying 12,000 tons freight. Draft equal to that of Detroit Ri^rbailing distances and canal mileage :

New York to Montreal 365 miles. 60 of canal; 2 locks.
Buffalo 720 '• 7<: " c ..

" Chicago 1600 " 75 .. ,5 ,,

„ Sup.>rior..\ „
'^ ^

Duluth ['700 75 '< 6 "

Buffalo to Montreal 365 " 40 < 5 •>

When the route is first opened, there will be 90 miles of artificial canalsbetween New York and Buffalo, but 15 miles will be afterward cut out

andMonfre'at
'^''''"'^' ^''°"' """^'^^ *° '^^ eastern terminals, New York

The altitudes of the lakes above tide level, are

:

Lake Superior <-„, o /- ^" Michigan and Huron....:.".::.:.:.".:.' 1°f?.^^'•'
Erie 5^ .3

..
"

Ontario '. 5729
"

St. Francis ?^°- ..

" champiain
:.:;;."."::":;boui

!"
>

The sentiment of those most concerned in connecting the lakes audthesea m the United States is now practically crystallizedin fav^roflhf
St. Lawrence-Champlain route. I will not waste time in criticising t ecompeting routes. Unfortunately some friends of the general projecf 1 admixed with their advocacy a total misunderstanding of the feeWslndpurposes of our Canadian neighbors. To satisfy myself on this po nt Ispent a year in Canada. t- '"'. *

So far from any antagonism, I found the question much better under-stood there, and broad and liberal views entertained.

H« ri""
J°'^"J'^°"P«on's government readily granted the charter, 56 Victo-

ria, Chapter 66, of the North American Canal Co.
Had there been equal lib.raityat Washington or Albany, the workwould now be financed and ground broken. The indi£rencrofmany congressmen to this great project has delayed the work at least a

fhT' J *"°? °^^^^ interested states of the United States really want

^rlntT e ''T r' P'°'°P''^'' ''' "^^"^ '°«^"^«=' "^-i'- congressmen togrant to it such a charter that it can be financed and built. Private capital

fnd to
"?''•;?''' ''-"P ^'^^"^'^•'^ '^°°'^«^ '^' United States perns

rateXtr
"'"^J"'' limitation and control in the exercise of corpo-

APPMNDiv-DESCRIPTlON Or THS PNlJUMATIC LOCK
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'P-^^^^^^^^^^^ r fo^ed trough, or

thereof, is au open-Ltto^d ^ir c^,"^^^^^^^ 1'% full length aud width
compressed air.'its low"? walls beW^rl ^'^^K\^^-

*° '^«'" « ^^^^ge o
in the water of the lower level Th!?i?^ 7.""^"^ ^ immersed or "sealed"
18 equal to the lift oHhe )^k Ju,.^,^.'^''^ °^ ''^P**' of this air chamber
Bffety. The total heig t onhe caLon^^f

clearance to insure absolute
clearances. * '

^"® caissons is equal to the lift plus draft phis

odvanM of the other), iud ooerate on- S >^ ^ *^' ""''«" ('• '.one In
Ibe higher le,el, ,he ith" bSe,, ,1,, '"it.""''" f" "»l=™ediate level .ndwhich case the lid of each lMtUhaf??l'r'V"'"? «"' lower level,, i„lower levels. ^ " ""' '*" distance between the upper .ind

P"pIi?uLth?llJS'iVcZ?/r,"'''^'''"' »»' -eceasarily, in rock To
. pi. or well, i„S ttey ™rt .^d'l"? t?'"'''.'' Vt '>'epe»ed"or„,n°

.eveU^I halXd o;:'n,"
' X^'hT'"?"'"' '"'^-^ "^ "PP"

the Utter hi corfe^t positi^;t.°:„':: ":,tiz::^z-^,^"
"""

.hlcIti7h'er;;t':I^1L'r:.rf -f
—''"-'-= .n,des.

-0dj««,Use,fa.on.atlc:h;t7eL:e;r,^rC'''°""'""

du,,'!:drrrXit ir^t- Ho^r-^jk^rdrr----compressed air through the connLV • r
^^ ^^ transferring the

cendingtothedeprerdlnLrerdrgToT ^'^'^ ^'^ ^'^^^^^^ -'^-

vente^^r tS?;g s;:LS?^^it^ar"?r' -^ -^ ^-

and roll betwefutrt ctfracks o?eV?c^?"\^""°^
"^''^^ ^-^ -•^''

side o£ the lock, the SL on k Tt ' ^ r'''
P"'"" ^^'"^ ''""^ °" the

finna. The shaAs have no bearLTbi^'L^^ 'T"! '• ''" ^""^^ °" *"-
pins forming the teeth of the S', ^^he"? 'r' '" ''^ "•^^^' ^"^ ^^«
half the speed of the locks sC S^ ^ r

^^ """^^ vertically at one-
tban the o'the, it tenl:fo ;ev!lve he Iftfat : '"' ^^1 *° '"^^^ '•-^-
the shafts transfer the tendency to mott„ J. !,?

corresponding speed; and
keep it level.

^ **°° *° ^''^ °^^^^ end of the lock and

be ""f^et i^dtmlTw'r^l'^tf ^^^^^ "'^ «^«^- will

carry lo pinions about J feerapart tL"; Z '^''''' "'^'^^ '''''' -"
8-inch pins. The racks will be of"Lt Itee, ''?L •

'"' -^^"""^ ^'" '^«

" eet in diameter, and branchefrs L? ^ /.^ f" "T ^''" '^^ "'^'^"^

each side of each lock. The main aiVvll
^'^°^'=\^'- ^^'" connect with

»Uh a th_av water.,lve TtrLtl/L-n'TXClVpl-
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ami a water-waste pipe. To close the main air valve the three-way water
valve 19 manipulated to admit water to the return bend and trap it and
to open It, the three-way valve is manipulated to let the water in the returnbend runout and untrap it. The three-way valve is a balanced hollow
piston valve operated by a crank which always turns one way with a m.ar-
ter-tura and stop motion. The crank shaft is driven by a small electricmotor Besides the main air valve, similar valves are located in eachbranch pipe, so that any part of the air pipe system can be cut out without
stopping the locks. To connect the air main an.l air chambers of the
locks, we use large loops of flexible pipe made of heavy cotton duck re-
inforced with rope netting and lined with leather, which gives impenetra-
bility, the duck and netting giving the necessary strength. This connec-
tion IS adopted in preference to stand-pipes and underground work be-cause of Its accessibility.

To provide for accident to the flexible connecting pipes, each outletfrom the air chamber has a safety cui-off valve. The valve used in themam air conduit is an ideal valve for the purpose; but does not apply wel'on he lockuig members because of the height of the traps, and the weight
of the water necessary to seal them. In tliis location a valve is usedwhich consists in an inclined gridiron valve seat, a sheet of rubber rack-
ing, and a roller. The rubber sheet valve is attachetl at one edge to the
valve seat and at the other edge to the roller; and normally the rubber
sheet 13 wrapped aroun<l the roller, and the valve is open, the roller beine
held up by ropes which wrap around drums on a shaft above "id parallel
to the roller and the valve seat, the shaft being held from turning by a
release mechanism, operated by electricity. Should it be desired to close
th. safety valve, it can bedo.-.e in five seconds without shock by operating
release mechanism and releasing the roller, which rolls over the gridirott
valve seat, and deposits the rubber sheet valve thereon, thus closing the

The quadrant pontoon gates are all duplicates, and are box girders
built of steel plates, cre:cent-shaped in plan, the seating faces on the gateand lock being parts of a cylindrical surface generated about a vertical
axis, about which the gate moves with a quadrant motion, by the agency
of a gearing consisting of awheel segment on the gate and a pinion on
the lock wall, the pinion being driven by a small motor. When open the
gate lies out of the way in a segment shaped pocket formed in the lock
wan. This gate requires no clearance, and permits the lock to be used bvany vessel that can lie between the gates. If a piece of paper can be in-
serted between the vessel and the gate, the gate can be operated.

Every vessel using the locks will cease tn be self-propelled at the dis-
tance of 2,500 fe.t from the looks. At this point it will be connected at
stem and stern by booms to cars running on a cable road controlled by the
operator of the locks, at the interlocking lever station. After the vessel isconnected to the oara. th«> caV>i«> TL-iii k * '- i- j • «—'-•-'—'-—"*^^5U Dc act 111 motion and tow the vessel
into the lock at a speed which will ensure the least loss of time without in-
curring danger

;
and the cable will stop automatically, without shock,when

the vessel is properly entered. The cars remain on the lock and hold the

!'.
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her out and giving her Hteera/e wav r! I ,"
"'^ '" '"°*'°" P»"'»«

the cable is under consiieratfon
"'' °''''''"'= "'^ *'" ^" "«" of

wei^tr:i^,^:,:7Sa!:irs"rr^^" ^r^^ '^^-^ ^^^
weight would vary with the run W Lf '^f-npressed air, J,ecause the
with the runuing'^waves in t."e ZrT , '" ?' "PP^*" '^^^'' «"'' ^"« "ft
density and temp^erature" t e Ze .'at^'^^''^

"'^' '^''^"*^" '" ^»>-

provided for. To ensure conminnar/uMP '''^' "^"^ '^'^ J«"er not
lock (the lower onrflo^I^s

°
d tk tT^fZu'^'f^'^ '" *^«= ^'^^"^-^

tank or pneumatic accunmlator is pJovSed L «"»7f
.cally, « balance

lock The load on the accumulatrein^
vated it is connected with the uneumn^v

'""" ^'"^ '^^^^ '« ele-

give a maximum pressure say 0"".?.! ''""'"'f"''
^'"^^'^ "'^ '"^''-^d to

the loaded lock; amllSL pTss " e n r '°? "'"" ""°"S'^ *" balance
holds it up firmiy against stopTornT^f tt'^et ^'T'^'

°^ "'^ '-''•

strain equal to one-fourth the weight " ''""*''
""''J^'^^ »» «

ancir:rc::^.:;^-^rr^
^v^^^^^-^'^^

--^" ^" "-e
the lock until the loaS^is iL'^^ase^one "re^1^ "?°" ^-,«tabi,ity of
load the lock very much because 1,^.1?. ""Possible to over-
aud therefore the'^strucLe Is rT« dlv

"" "^" ""''*' '"" °'^'' ^'''^ ««^« =

collapsible column of c<^;;resse.Tat'^^anT;,r "" '''''''' «"'l "°"-
structure would fall up insLd"f'^a Hn^lt^'t^^'f"^

T""''
"'^

weakest part of the system, would b-^ th! firJ?;
''.''°" *'^'"'? t»>«

the con,pressed air would expand and r.j!!,*''^
^^^'^ "' ^^'^'^ ^^ent

the load and pressure wouldTi; e uiSri„tth: ?"' " '^^'^^ ^^«'
supported safe from danger until repaired

'*°"^'^ '""«'"

andsynchronously;?ndwfero::7ori:"tI::r
The stroke of the locks is so adjusted that thTf' "^^^^ '^ "^P^««««d.
less draft-say .8 feetof waterJritheltvaedlS''""'.^^'^ ^'^"'^'"^ «

29 feet of water. Whi'e vessels arV 1/ ^ ^ »'ax,mum draft-say
shut; the depressed lock float! l^e iToZ' " ^TV"^'

^'^^ «'^ ^^^^ ''

rigidly supportecl as aboveTescribed ^ '' '"'^ '^' ^'^^«*^'* ^ock is

out "is:^"^^^^:^-tr;r•

^ir
-- ^« -•

vated lock, the connections with the L.n^ .

^"^ ""^^ ^'"^ ^he ele-

the main air valve opened. pTrmit^nrthr„T?''r"'''"^ ''' ^^^'-'^ ^''d

communicate. The'air i^treralX^rbXa^ J^^h^^^
'"^''^ ^°

expands into the depressed lock and r»i««c ^ . ^ ^^^^ Pressure,

descends because it isV heavier membe:? th^ T. ' ''^^^'^'^ '^'^^

taming an additional foot draft of waS Ld ^1 -r"'
"''''''''

''
^°"-*

::;rhrs.!?:i.j!^^^ "p,r»-
its'tcrrVeS- ->'

weight-and^^Iiit;?;^::^;;^^^'!^;;^^ -tabUshed betw^n it:pressed air.
.. he mam ait valve is now closed
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and the elevated lock connected with its pneumatic accumulator, which
Induces within its air chamber the excesn pressure and lift desired for
safety. The depressed lock, however, is not yet wholly down, hecause
when It commenced its down stroke, it contained a surcharge of air; and to
fully lower the lock, the excess compressed air is drawn off into a pneumatic
accumulator, the load on which has been diminished to this end. The locks
being now in their new position, the gates are opened and vessels can leave
andenter if desired

DISCUSSION OP MR. DUTTON'S PAPER.

Chairman Livingstone : Perhaps Mr. Dutton, himself, will
open the discussion of his paper.

Mr. Dutton: When I look at this convention I realize that
I see a body of men not one of whom says "Go," but "Come
on." You are all men used to doing what you want done, and
not to talk about it any more than is needful in order to arrive
at wise conclusions before proceeding to action. I hope and be-
lieve I am a man like unto you in this respect.

Now this convention, a representative body of men, repre-
sentative of all that is most progressive, enterprising and forceful
in two of the greatest peoples of the earth, have met at this central
city of our land-locked middle sea, to determine how best these
lakes may be unlocked, so that our commerce may go out to fight
its battles on equal terms. The reason for this convention is the
necessity for a- great ship-canal uniting this lake, Erie, with the
sea, and thus providing an adequate outlet for the commerce of
the great heart and treasure-house of the continent.

Do you believe that it is necessary; that our commerce jus-
tifies it; that it will bring good into your life, and into the lives of
those we love and of all our people? Do you believe that it can
be done—that the hour is come for it to be ?

Then why not do it ? If you want to see it yourselves, if
you want to benefit by it yourselves, you must do it yourselves.
And the way to do it is to do it. When the people of the great
west and northwest say they want it and are willing to throw
their power into it, to strive for it, they will find they have men
with the brains, energy and executive ability, and the money too,
to put it through at once. They will get the ship canal to the
sea, because they try hard for it, just as Chicago got the world's
fair and the drainage canal.

But how to do it—that is the question. Some of you may
feel that you cannot decide upon a definite plan. I am not in

./if
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hat we know wh^tLT'o do a"
'"^"'' "'^ ^^^' ^"-^

'« but one practical route and tau! 7 ^"'' '" ^° ^*- ^here
has done most man wil haTe t2'" ^^n-where nature
route, which serves every 1„ and

"''' ''''' ^°"*'"^"*«J
New England, as well as M^chLanW.-

'"''''''''''""'^"^^^^ -"^
and New York. I mean oftu"^^^^^^

^-"^ta. Ontario
route, which has the greatest "InVhor ^'"'T'"-^^^"'?^^'^^Iea.tof artificial channels. wH wL .""'f '

'^^P^^'^^^- the
and in which our shiDsw.lT\r, ^^'''^ ""™her of locks

Erie and Montreal, aJl^ileTatd^t l'°* '^'"'^'" ^-ke
and New York.

' '"'' « ''«''' between Montreal

you.^4r--^^^^^ paper is hefore
brought to light by this convention-thrK •

^^°''*''" "^^ ^'^'
alone is a great work, and justTfiesTrt, ."^'"^ '"* °^ ^^'^^
a most important bearing on La"'^'"^^^^^

«"d which has
statement that a buried pre glada? chin

" f T*" ' "^^^" ^'^
depth, exists between South bTv th

" '

u
^'''' ^'^'^ ^"d

Champlain. and the Huds^" river.
'°"'^'™ ^"^ ^^ ^^^^e

If this be true and it a
route is forever settled.

^

We musT/r^j!'
be true--the question of

channel with the drill, dig out the J^, 'X ^'^'^ °^ *^^« ^""«1
and let the waters flow aga^n wW ^' ^"^' ^^'^^ «t°P« ^t up.
Ivawrence. ^ '" "^^^"^^ °"ce poured the mighty St

I wish to corroborate Pmf xir • t.^

personal examination of the g ounS Sf
*° '''*' *^^* "^^ °^«

ch .ion. I have walked and driven ..
"" *^ *^" ^^'"^ ^°"-

betweeu Lake Champlain and thrHudl'
""""^ '"^^ °^*^^ ^^"^^^

of all the maps and charts led 1 .T,"'^"''- ^ ^^^^"^ «t"dy
ground, that the true rou e or a shio^can ST '

"^'^^^ ^ ^^ '^-
plain and the Hudson must depar fror.. ^^''" ^^^^ ^ham-

Everybody told me that the Sotthh n'
"' ^"^^ ^«>^-

mountain wilderness. 500 to filf r ?
bay valley was a tumbled-

believe it then, becausri tilled' the"
'''''*""

' ^'^ -*
Uwrence system «.,».*...„, ?^^ ^^^ vast waters of the S^
flowed in the broad deerchannil^'r'''

f""^' ''"^ '""^^ ^aviP Channel through South bay. i am
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proud to put it CI record tlmt I was the first engineer to hold andannounce this opinion.
^

When I inspected the ground, I found the so-called moun-

ele at.on of about 130 feet above the lake. Its origin was mani-fest. Ihere are the glacial markings and the finest example ofmorau>e format.on I ever laid my eyes on-sand-hills ad claymounds, and str.ngs of boulders, just as the glacier dropped themages ago. and not spoiled by washing-for the countyTr a ons.derable d.stance has no drainage except by seepage throughthe g acal sands. Nature has settled the route. The cues io

;:idi:nrut' '" ^''' ' "-'' ^° ^° «- - ^-" ^''^
-"

What we want to do first is to get the ships we have on theupper lakes down into Lake Ontario. When we have a mo lernsh.p-canal down the Niagara escarpment, and the large vsseL ofhe upper lakes can descend to Lake Ontario as expeditious y asthey now go up mto Lake Superior, the question is Lved.The first ,hip that makes the descent will carry all oppo-

onr.it' nT ''-

J'^
'^^''°"^ °^ ^^^ -hole question i!Zopposition of those whose living is made out of present conditions-the pecuniary interests which thrive on your necessities-ami want to keep the great west bottled up in Take ErieT e neck of the bottle is the 3.r.foot drop of th'e I^agt esfa";ment. Let us smash the neck of the bottle. Let us break the

rt Do thaT'^f;r
'' "^"'"^ ^"^' ^^^P ^°- '"*° ^^'^e oJ';no. Do hat and the interests which now oppose you wi'l turnin and help you through to the sea.

That you may benefit by the latest information bearing on

wr^'iil ^^"^"'^ j°'°^"^ '^' '"° ^'^''' Erie and Ontario
I will yield the remainder of my time to Gustav Lindeuthal, civUengineer, of New York.

'

^^- Lfnden^Aa/: A short time ago I was requested bycertain capitalists to make a reconnoisance of the Niagara peninula for he purpose of determining if it be feasible to build aship-canal between Lake Erie and Lake Ontario, and if the topography of the country is such, that the Lake Erie leve, luZ
earned to the Niagara river at Queenston, and the fall o"f".26';
feet concentrated into a small number of quick-acting, high-lift

'.tir
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inJ:::::io7s7zir ''-- ^°" ^ '-- °^ ^^^ --^ts of .^

the -s1ST"af/IS" °o?s^^^^^^^^^^
-» '^e encountered in

three practicable routes
®"*''' * ^^'P <=«"«! upon either one of

Niaga?a^^e^%tl^irdU'cTnt''canr^*V^«.^^^d of navigation in the
i6o feet lift. Go?d holdfnTground exr± S*^ 'V '°^^^«> each of'about
mit level of the canal from P^rt Colborne on T^»if i'^

'^"«*^ °^*^e sum-
Queenston near Brock's monument TSe'skeir^t»,^V^',*°

•^'^e ^^'g^ts of

fe"?^ °P°''^^ o^the greatestpracti.Sfe H^ ^-Hf '°?H^ '« favorable to
lock, 13 about r6o feet; lad totvjSranh '.a.

'*'^i.'«Yh»ch, with the pneumatic
able to the economical constrS^KSo't^rft^?^ J^'-efore.^are fZol.

The general plan includes the "aS"-?^" *^^ "'^"''^ ^"^ 'oeks
Colborne and of?he WellSVanal to =6 ffffP?'"«u°^ *^e harbor of Port
guard lock at that place and ofTtfi I a .' ^'^° ^^e rebuilding of the
vessels of the greatest dimensfonsth2t',^f'f ^"!i"."^ ^^^ ^^e pfssage of
freight traffic; the Welland rfl,?»i ^^l ^^ "^ed in the future for lake
railroad bridgejustnorlb of t'e^fisuT^^^^ SarTT^ll ^^^^ ^' ^-««Slnew canal would depart from thtw^&T^J^Vu^'^' ^t this point the
radius; continue in a tanged about fmf^ T^' "^l^^ ^ eurve of 15,000 feet
south of the village of Stamford /^^.S"**

one-half miles longT passing
radius to a second tangent aZnir^^-,*''^" ^'^^ « eurve of is<Sk) feef
crossing the escaJpSt about" /^"feetw^^ nearl/n'oTheit
}Je northwest of the village of oTeenstona.wl^ monument, passing to
locks and the intermediat? meeting S;,f,"'^.t5°e.Vn"'ng through both
*i"le north of the steamboat per ^Wti^ ^•"^^'^ "^er, at a point
moderate current. The line woul§W onf^ i^^'^

'^ ^^ep water a^ adius a totel curvature of abouT^ per cen? ^an^V^T' °^ '5,ooo foot ra-
total length of the new canal woidd bL.^r^' f , "^"i

^°?8 tangents. The

. sum that thrite^ri' " "^""'fT ^* '" O""^™ «"• '"="

sufficient to pay Koodreturnf™ .t
"®° '" "^ht is

;^.hout counLVon'trr. ™. 'l:ZTZZTC' Tlakes, which is stMrliUr or^;«
s^^wiu 01 rne traffic on the

construct ships. hWdg« bu^1^ :> f
"^ "* " '^""c to

.evetdtea.edorJot^orrrr:;r^"j:-S
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lock with timber floor and gates is giving place to steel locks.
Canal construction can be cheapened as railroad and bridge
building has been cheapened.

It is entirely feasible to substitute for the old Welland canal
which has 25 locks, a new canal with but 2 locks. The dimen-
sions of the present Welland locks are 14 bv 45 by 245- of the
new locks they can be 28 by 65 by 550. A 1,600-ton vessel
can now pass the Welland ordinarily in 24 hours. A 10,000 ton
vessel will be able to pass through the new canal in 6 hours or
less.

The carrying capacity of the Welland canal, limited by its
locks, IS about 7,500,000 tons per season of 200 days. The new
canal and locks would have a capacity of 25,000,000 tons with
vessels averaging 3,000 tons, and its capacity will be increased
without enlargement as fast as the average tonnage of the present
lake vessels increases above that tonnage.

Its capacity can also be increased whenever, and as many
times as may be necessary and profitable, by building additional
locks, for which the plans so provide. Yet the new 26-foot canal
with 2 locks capable of passing a 10.000 ton vessel in 6 hours
will actually cost less than the old Welland canal with 25 locks
which can pass a 1,600-ton vessel only in 24 hours.

Steel lift-locks are the first great step toward a practical ship-
canil from the lakes to the ocean, because they will effect a great
saving in cost, time and water. With their use it will be entirely
leasible to build and operate canals where without them it would
be impossible.

Private capital has created in this country a railroad system
greater than any other in this world. But it is now nearly fin-
ished. Capital can no longer find profitable employment in build-
ing new railroads or in extending the existing system.

It must turn to new enterprises; and the most profitable en-
terprise of the near future, in my judgment, will be ship-canals
for the transportation of the bulky freight, food stuff's and raw
material at the lowest possible rates.

If the same genius of organization, inventive skill, resources
of capital, and concentrated,energy, which have built up the great
railroad systems of this country are applied to the construction of
a ship-canal from the lakes to the ocean, then the purpose of this
convention will be accomplished.

-tl-
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I believe that this work can h*. ^ ,.

private enterprise. GoJIrnme'r ^ t°°'
''^'^^'' «°^ l>etter by

Ste. Marie canal could bav" beenST '^°"- ^^ *^^ «-'"'*

ion instead of many smaU ones th. ""f
°°' ^"'^^ ^PP^°P"«-

^n two yea:^ instead of eight ^elrs t:Tl^ ^^"^ ^^^« ^°"e
work before us. it is evident thaHnTh.

""
l""'

^'^*°^^ ^' ^^is
quiring as many millions as wHl T^ ''^ "" enterprise re-
hopeless to exU th:,:i:zztTr'''''r''''^'^^^^^^
finish the work in less thfnT.^XaTionr"'

''' ""'^^ ^"^

trary. ^rtrr^re^es^^^^^^^^^^
terest account during constrSon^ '''°" *° ^^'^ '^^'^ ^^e in-

is theVr^rr~^^^^^^ to Uke Ontario
enterprise. ^ "^^"^"^ ^^^ realization of the greater

IS begun. ^ ^^^P^ before actual construction

longer than ,h. Erie canal T'LVr ''°""<"ive week,
Ene and Montreal, where we wannro'Tf "'" '^'"^' I-^''-

with the opening of I^. Pri. . J!, r f ' "P*"' simultaneously
of the St. WeU Wo^Momfea.

°"''"°- "^he lower part
farther north in a colder .^oatea^n'

"^^ '"="• "^""^ " «»
and the heavy ice Irom the^S™ c»""' ""' °°"''^" ™a,er»
Quebec. Lake ChaaplaTn a^d t^HT""'' ^°'* '"'^- "'^^ of
fir« warm «,nth wind bri°; thfJl'^» f^^P^" -arly. The
stream np ,he gap of the H^^raTdSft '"" '"' ^''-
usually rots in a day or two

Champlain and the ice

»d ^^eg^-^^ a'cZ" ;::;v:rtrd'th' T'-' "^ •-' «^»
'be St. Uwrence and ChampJr w^ """"^ "<>-"» by
route, across New York frorBnTl / "'" "^ *= ^"-otter

i^^. Z)a«,, . A shiorn . f l'
°'"'«'' '<" Albany ?

•»out 365 utiles4 r::L'^"f"'f»'<''° Albany would be

?~ miles long, Neither routeItl^^f ^-
"""""^ °^"

-d accuracy is impossible. The OswegHrw^.^ZC'
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imply a Niagara ship-canal. The distance by either route fromBuffalo to New York .ould be about 5.0 mL. Either wouldreqmre a great many locks; both have a summit level near Romthe local water supply for which is short, and water won dWo be brought from Uke Erie. .00 miles, in a steel pi^ becaulethe country will not hold water in a canal perched on a hilkideabove the natural drainage lines.
^•

The St. Uwrence route is 720 miles from Uke Erie to New

Buurc" 7^^^/°"^- ''^— of navigatL is a ^ LgeTBut Its canal mileage is shorter, its leakage less and its lo^l^many times less in number. There will be^onir9;mL ^f a tificial canals, subsequently reduced tn ^c «,;i
^" ™"7 ^^ ^"'-

canal mHeage will\e fo^ the^st pat' ifc^ tii^g' etw^tlnatural drainage plane, so that we will have to provL la" s tokeep water out instead of means to keep it in

tages i?;Ss r:r"r :st%zrr-^^^ ^^^^"

Where we depart from theSt"wl^c:^ e^^^S oH":water exceeding 30 feet deep except in a few shLt places not!lgregatmg smiles. The Niagara river is a gLtd p^rt wUh
7'"

^et of water, a straight channel, a perfect natural brelkJater at

is 720 leet deep. I,ake Champlain is 402 feet deep. There are250,000 to 300 000 cubic feet of water per second; and the canalmileage ,s so short that the few cuts necessary cak be m7de artifioal rivers. 300 feet or more in width by 30 feet deep

fn K T ^"^ ^ """"^ *° P°^°t °"t: It will do you no goodto buUd a canal and put one end of it in a brook. You must haveboth ends in water, and in deep water. Now the Hud^n from

sandTutlTk' ' .?"• ^'^ '°" '^ "°* -ffi-"t to wash th"sand out and keep the river open above 8 feet deep. Unless youcan bring more water to the Hudson, your ships can tTet to

fthe sfia"'
'''" ^^ °"^^' °"^ P'^^^ *« ^« ^- water alfhIS the St. Lawrence system. We must bring some part of the StUwrence water back into that buried channel Prolsor Wriehttells you about. Dig that channel out and you wm wTo fee^^in the Hudson, and the St. Uwrence will never mis ft In factMontreal has too much water and is buiidinga moL to keep it offAgain I urge you, if you want the cana^l to turn fn aS bJldIt. It will cost money-|.oo.ooo.oootoget to both MontreaUnd
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big New York. But we must not let that stagger us.
railroad system earns 1140,000,000 every ^ood year

Another point
:

You have time and"again se^n transoorta

r Tr: ^^^ ^" ^P^^^*^^'^ ^-« - ^h^- west I cTwerehought to be twenty-five years ahead of the times. Yet In every

ind th"
" r ''' ^"" '' "^^ *^"^^ *°*^« '-'* of its capacTt/

pensi^'* ?ttt" r

^'''' '"'"'
'?

^' '^''P''' '« ^^^^ t^^ most ex-pensu e. The St. Uwrence canal would be the cheapest canal Iwan to raise the question of time. "Time is money 'Theshorter cut you can make from the lakes to the oceTn the betlreven if it costs ten times as much. It will be of such benefi tothis nation, it will be a great economic investment, even ifTt cos s

fio^'oTT- '* " "°t -<l"-tion of saving money, it s a qution of making money available as fast as possib e A routeopen two weeks longer in the year would be a great benefit twould be a saving every year all though the aees anH thl'
pense of building a canal is an expense once for'ai

.'

Th'ques'

t aJelhrmoTe'"' ':
'"^^"^ ^'^^"^^ ^^' ^"^ °^ -^'t^n".'

11, are the more important ouestions.

fi^f'''-^' "T^^L ^^ '^ "°* ^^^^y' *he distance that regulatestime m canal traffic
; sometimes the longest way around rth.nearest way home THp n -t;,^^ r .

around is the

wl ,VT, o 1 ,
^' ^*^°° °f cross-section, and the soeedwhich a vessel can make, must be considered. This is a ouestLn

convention is n'o. here .o dSdf<,! „"

^r^.Tarp'r^T

feet in the lock chamber, so as to nut ,1/ f 1 u 1 ' ^^
oftheshipandthefloor'o?°heioek '^ '

between the keel

• aairman Livingstone: Col. Roberts will come next

:
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Enlargement of the Erie Canal.

THOMAS r. ROBERTS, C. K.,
Chief Engineer Monongahel.i Navigation Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

^hi^Xi"'^ T ^""'"*'"' °'"y««""l^taken an interest in the projectswhich have at vanous times been presented to the public by engineer,ooking to an enlarged canal connection of the lakec with li^water
I wish to contribute a few hastily prepared observations of my own oiTthisubject, to the general fund, for what they are worth ; for I take iUhlt untsurveys are actually made and careful investigations instituted as to tiebusiness to be accommodated, the type of vessels best adapted to the caaal,
etc., every one is free to express his opinion.

fn, I^^ '^'f ^^'V^ ^^ '^"'^^ ^° "'y estimation is the size to be adoptedfor the canal. On this point I am satisfied that the canai designers wi-l Se e

tZTj "^""^"r T^^'"^"*-
The si^e I would recommend is the sizethat IS plainly within the means of the state of New York, or of a corpora-

tion, or of the United States to build.
corpora

Is ten feet depth enough ? Let us stop a moment to consider this ques-

thJ!:
,^^ "°^1«/°°»P"« ^ith each other approximately as the cubes oftheir depths, a ten-foot depth canal ought to have approximately threetimes the carrying capacity of a seven-foot depth canal. We might askagain, are the people of New York then making any serious mislake intheir proposal to deepen their canal from seven to ten feet? I would say

yes, If I believed they would ever have occasion to abandon such a canai.What folly It would be to abandon gcod locks of ten feet depth, if we couldkeep them and still have a fifteen or a twenty-foot depth lock along side ofthem. I may be in error, but I believe that much the greater proportion
of the Erie canal can be widened and deepened, when the time comes for
It, by modern dredgers working in summer, and rock blasting done in
winter, without in the least interfering with its ordinary use

When I was traveling along the Welland canal several years ago with
the division superintendent of that work, upon my expressing surprise at
the good order in which the old ten-foot canal down the Ontario slope was
maintained, he replied

:
" Why, sir. we never throw away canals in Can-

ada. That canal comes in use yet for rafts, and is kept prepared for emer-
gencies interfering with the operation of the new canal."

Now, I believe the Erie canal with fifteen, twenty, or twenty-five feet
depth would be better than with ten feet dopth, and believe also that there
would be business enough to warrant a much larger construction than is
-o be voted v.p.on hy the people; bat I do not believe the state of NewYork will make any serious mistake in deepening the old c lal as at
present proposed, at least on the western division. There wi'l be Always
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Bmall and light draught vessels mhipted for the local trade desiring to pass
through any ship canal, no matter how wide and deep it may be, and it

will be a relief to larger vessels if they are not delayed at locks by smaller

craft such as might pass through locks ten feet depth.

I am told that coal rates from Buffalo through to New York, 500 miles

via the Erie canal, seven feet deep, is not more than 60 cents per ton. How
unfortunate indeed it is that Pittsburgh is not in Buffalo's place, though I

fear if Pittsburgh were there the coal shippers would think such a rate

good enough for them, and never vote to enlarge the canal. The coal rate

from the Pittsburgh mines to New York 01 a di'^unceof less thau sofj

miles, via rail direct, is $2 per ton. 1 have nothing to ly against any route yet

proposed, whether it be via Lake Ontario and Oswego ; or Ontario, the St.

Lawrence, and Lake Champlain ; or Buffalo, Lockjjort, etc. Whichever one

the New York people decide upon, and actually construct, will be the

favorite one in Pennsylvania.

So long, however, as the routes are merely talked about, and not even

surveyed, as before said, even a Pennsylvanian may express his views.

Having recently made a tour across f^ew York by rail on a line parrelleling

the Erie canal, I may be pardoned for expressing some surprise that the

plan of enlargement of that canal, so ably introduced to the profession by

Mr. E. Sweet several years ago, and so fully debated by other engineers,

is I'.ot more frequently brought up for discussion. I am free to confess

that since '•eading the paper referred to, I have always thought the best

route was the old one via Buffalo and L,ockport, modified as Mr. Sweet

proposed so that Lake Erie water would pass through to the Hudson. I

believe there are other engineers who will agree with me after even a cursory

examination of the country (and nothing more is really required to give

one an intelligent understanding of Mr. Sweet's proposition) that it has all

the elements of practicability.

Briefly summarized, it is the widening, deepening, and necessary recti-

fication of the worst curvatures of the present canal from Buffalo to Newark,

about 130 miles, the construction of a new ranal from Newark to Utica,

about 1 15 miles, on a line south of the old line, which it would be necessary

to adopt to carry Lake Erie water to the Rome level, and finally the canal-

ization of the Mohawk river from Utica to Troy, about 100 miles.

The Erie canal pisses practically its entire length through a glacial

drift formation, for seldom will solid rock be met with in the comparatively

shallow depth of a canal excavation. The rounded contours of the hills,

the extent of flat country, the material in the beds of the streams, especially

in the Mohawk, all betoken this glacial origin, the debris of which is easy

to excavate.

Whatever possessed Pennsylvania, Virginia and Maryland to attempt to

rival De Witt Clinton in canal building surpasses my imagination. Clin-

ton's task with nature's assistance was a very easy one indeed, and as it was

the only natural one, the tree he planted has flourished and is about to

grow I hope still more, while ours, at least in Pennsylvania, has been dead

for many decades and beyond all hope of resurrection.

Two things must conspire to ensure the success of canals in this coun-
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try, viz., favorable natural conditions and an enormous commerce. We
have an enormous commerce through Pennsylvania, far greater, when way
freights are included, than that which passes through Ntw York; but
nature has made it impossible for the tidewater to be reached vi:i canal
from the Ohio on a scale commensurate with the volume of business, al-

though canals are possible of construction both to the Su8<|uehanna and
the Potomac, whic' ,.

- 'Id be on a par with modern railroads ; but as rail-

roads can be co' sa uete-^ Uroughthe mountains for much less first cost,

the inducemei aU» rival . icm by a method where this difference will be
met with lets c pei .ing eii; .nses, are not sufficiently attractive to warrant
the hope that any K..rh car Is will be built.

From the Ohi i-xi, however, to Lake Krie, the natural or engiceer-
ing probienis are very much easier; and as the requisite volume of com-
merce is also there, no surprise should be manifested if a modern canal is

constructed across this territory. With this project we are actually ahead
of New York, because we have the surveys made and know exactly what
can be done. As this projected enterprise is certain of 1)ocoming an ac-

complished fact, I hope in the near future, the minds of its friends natur-
ally turn to the (juestions connected with canal routes to tidewater through
New York. The victory has already been won for dcop waterway to-

wards the west and northwest via the lakes. The few remaining incom-
pleted details will soon be solved, and in the solution of the problems of
deepening the lake channels by the national government, I wish to remind
this convention that Pittsburgh was represented at the Detroit, Washing-
ton and Toronto conventions, and voted aje every time, and instructed all

the congressmen within the sound of her voice to vote the same way in
congress, and they did so vote.

Let us take a glance at Mr. Sweet's project. Taking water from Lake
Erie at Buffalo, the canal passes eastward to Lockport, thirty-eight miles
without locks

; t urely a very fine first division. .At Lockport there is a drop
of about fifty feet. Mr. Sweet in 1884 suggested for this place two lifts of
twenty-five feet each. More recent successful experience in Europe with
lifts would apparently dictate the employment of one fifty-fo-Jt Mft there,

which could he passed in the time occupied in one lockage say twenty
minutes. So then with one lift or stop we reach level number two. This
level, sixty-four miles long, would extend to Brighton, a point a short dis-

tance east of Rochester. A sixty-four mile level almost an air line in the
direction of the traffic is certainly a fine division. At Brighton another lift

of about forty-eight feet would be advisable, followed possibly by two locks;

thence level number 3 would extend about twenty miles to Macedon, where
with a twenty-foot lift lock a fourth level would be reached. This level

would extend the remarkable length of 115 miles, from Macedon to Utica,
including in this length the old Rome level, fifty-three miles long.

We have now advanced across the state of New York from Buffalo east-

ward to Utica at the head of the Mohawk, a distance of 231 miles, with only
six stoppages absolutely necessary to lock or lift, and have descended
from the level of Lake Erie about 145 feet. Now this same point, Utica,

can only be reached via the projected Niagara river-Lake Ontario-Oswego
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and Syracuse route, by locking down 328 feet from Bu£Falo to I.ake Ontarioand locking up 183 feet from said lake to the Rome level; or a lS:Wen one route of 511 feet as compared with 145 by Mr. Sweet's pkn
*

Sen.^«;,r K^"*'
great stress, as well he might, on the crossing of theSeneca valley by an acqueduct embankment nearly two miles longL fortyfeet ,a height, as embankments of such length and height on a great canSform asenous engineering problem. I think it might be better solvedTnthe interest of safety, and very likely cost as well, by substituting fir th^embankment a rivetted steel plate structure, supported on colurnns or waUscemented for its preservation from oxidation. aS lined witnexibletimbers to prevent the impact of vessels directly against its inner sides Thesides of such an acqueduct would necessarily have to be rigidly braced andperhaps continuously trussed horizontally on lines exterior to the Jrism

?ttn„l«?hrf "'^f^^
'° °P'"^°^^ guide-line of timbers renLring

It impossible for vessels to come in collission in passing through it
I have read what has been said of the open lake, high speed navigationand k^.ow also that time is money, especially with greft steamerca^i^^rg

flZl ^^
•I'iT'-

' ''^' nothing to. urge against the idea that in"^hffuture we will have a canal which will enable the lake ports to be reachedby ocean-going Steamers through New York harbor; but in all seriousnessI will ask IS It known that ocean-going steamers of any existing type arebetter adapted for a combined lake, canal and ocean service than vessels ofa barge type, which may be designated to suit the canal and the lake >

., *^'^^°;f7"S steamers seldom, if ever, ascend the Mississippi higherthan New Orleans, although for months at a time they could sately fachMemphis and even St Louis, or pass up the Ohio to Louisville. Becausethey can do it is no evidence that they will frequently want to do it. So Ibelieve that a special type of steamer, or barge, very large, may
be designed specially well adapted for canals ; not carrying great crews nor
designed for high speed, which could reach Utica from Buffalo via MrSweet s canal, at less cost than they could reach the same point via Lake
Ontario Such vessels, able to propell themselves through the canal at the
imit of speed, say five mile^ an hour, if need be, can be taken in tow onthe lakes in fleets of three or more. Such vessels might be constructed for
twenty-dollars per ton of capacity, as against high speed express freight
steamers of three times this tonnage cost.

Without pretending to be a prophet, I am convinced that the construe-
tion of the canal will bring about a revolution in methods of doing busi-
ness on the lakes the full effects of which we, as yet, but little dreamed of.Pray then, don t let us build canals to suit some fancied ship model, but
build our canals first and let the ship model take care of itself.

At Utica at all events the rival lines through central New York meet oncommon ground, and I must say both have a delightful engineering pros-
pect when the gaze is directed down the Mohawk valley. So much hasbeen said and sui, r about a damsel known as the "Belle ol the Mohawk
Vale, that little or no attention has been paid to the stream which pa."ed
her uoors, and to the pi.icticability of its canalization. But there the Mo-hawk flows for fully 100 miles, in a remarkably direct line to the Hudson
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unbroken by but two falls, an.l but few serious rapids. In general itsbottom 18 smooth and wide; rarely would any important work of rectification of us general bank lines be required, and not more perhaps thau Avemdes of entire^ new or " cut of channels would be necessary to ad"p itto a noble slack-water navigation.
^

I have been engaged on the surveys and vork of improving a number
of our western rivers in several states, but wLde I can recall many rivers ofless rapid descent, I know of none more direct, and with areas of watersheds
considered, none which affords as strong a low water flow ; hence it wouldfurnish a wide and commodious waterway, upon which vessels could beeasily navigated night or day and move with considerable speed in thedeep pools made by the dams. If stean.1 ,at navigation had not been regarded as an experiment at the time Clinton set to work, there never wouldhave been a separate tow path canal down the Mohawk valley; but withsteam power, the flood currents i . the river need not be feared^ especfal ym view of the reduction in the flood velocities due to the dams. I think i^niay be .shown that when Utica is reached but little Lake Erie water willbe needed, the discharge of the Mohawk with but little assistance pronXing to be ample for a slack-water navigation. This is a consideration which

w-1.1 be found of great moment when cal ulations are made involving sizeof canal prism, current velocities, etc.. and which mount up to the millions

There might be times, of cour.e, when great floods would render nav-
gatioii dangerous on the Mohawk, as they do on the Ohio, but the dura-tion of such periods will be much less in the case of the Mohawk ascompared vnth its much larger western rival

Mr. Sweet suggested dams of lo to 12 feet lift in this river, in whichopinion I agree. He did propose adjustable dams, but as the late ColMerrdl of the United States engineers, with whom I have ser4dt past

ZZT r"r
''"P™^^^™^"*^- observed, adjustable dams, rising ffomthe bed of the stream, say from 18 feet channel depth and then 12 feSmore, or 30 feet in all, are possibly beyond the limit of lift of adjustable structures. But there is nothing to prevent adjustable tops beingplaced on permanent sub-structures or low dams, such as might he safelypermuted to remain up overwinter and during the great floods of theMohawk. With this modification any reasonable depth fould be'titfon dfor purposes of navigation, without depending much on dredging to securedeptl,some hing to be avoided when possible-especially in ^It-beaSigstreams, and when freshets come the adjustable tops could be lowered"!that no perceptible increase in the height of floods would be ex^perienced

;
and very often this manipulation of the dams could be executedwithout interfering with the navigation of the stream. This is at all event

BetvTaTdM f "^" be recommended for consideration^ tlS ctnired

.:Tom:h^:izzz"''
^'''' ^°^"^ '-''- °^ ''- ^-^-^^ ^«^« ^^«

Mr. Sweet. I believe, on the entire Erie canal line would reduce thelocks and lifts to say thirty, or considerably less than half the number oflocks on the present canal. This would certainly Le a wonderful imp"ve.
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lu the old days when our Pennsylvania engineers were at work on
canals, they did construct two sixty-ton boat canals from the Ohio near
Pittsburgh to Lake Erie. One branch extended to Cleveland, the other to
Erie, and each had more than 130 locks. We propose now to reach Lake
Erie, of course on a better route, with only about thirty-five locks, so that
from Pittsburgh to the Hudson, there now promises to be a canal, with fewernumber of locks in it than the one now in use from Buffalo to Troy

Surely these great projects are worth the serious consideration of our
people.

No matter where the canals may be built, which pass from the lakes
either to the sea or to the Ohio river, or to the Mississippi, the construction
of one will hasten the work on all the others.

We need have no fear that there are going to be many of these great
canals, for but at few points will the demands of commerce meet with that
favorable response from nature without which no money nor engineerine
talent can produce a modern canal.

ERIE CANAL. DISCUSSION.

IV. T. //arris: I would ask the gentleman what lift he
proposes ?

Mr. Roberts
: I would not advise more than 20 feet,

lift

>'^'^' "'''^'^'
'

"^^ ''"""^'"^ 30 locks, you count on one deep

]^r. Roberts : Yes.

Denison B. Smith: I wish to ask Alex. R. Smith, of New
York, whether State Engineer Seymour reported a lack of water
for any such improvement of the Erie canal as is conten,plated
by a 20 or 21-foot channel, especially for what is called the long
level of the canal ?

^

Alexander R. Smith: He doubted the availability of the
water supph-

Mr. McGuirk
: I would ask the New York gentleman if he

took into consideration the improved machinery of the Chicago
drainage canal.

Mr. Dobell: I would ask the New York gentleman whether
he considered in connection with his proposed Erie canal
enlargement the very extravagant cost of right-of-way.

L.M.//aupt: In regard to the Manchester ship canal I
thmk one-half of the expense was devoted to the purchase of
valuable franchises and for parliamentary expenses. Therefore,
that is not .a precedent for any other part of the world.

Mr. Lindenthal: I would like to ask Mr. Smith the question
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whether, in his judgment a depth of 9 feet in the Erie canal is
the most economical depth for the transportation of freight to
New York? Because if it be so, is the Canadian government
not making a mistake in building its canals down the St. I,aw-
rence river at a depth of 14 feet? And is the policy of the
government in deepening two lake channels from 9 feet to 2i>^
feet not a great waste of money ?

It seems to me, that the gentleman, in his solicitude for the
deepening of the Erie canal to 9 feet, to be soon voted upon now
in New York, and which every one here hopes will be carried
out, has overshot the mark. If freight can be carried cheapest in
steel bar-2s towed by a steamboat, requiring no more than 9 feet
depth of water from Chicago to New York, then it is a most re-
markable discovery, the importance of which it would be difficult
to overestimate. For my part I must confess great skepticism of
his proposition, and I venture the opinion, that it is a campaign
argument for the $9,000,000 appropriation for the deepening of
the Erie canal, which the gentleman mistakenly believed would
be opposed here. Instead of it, he finds every one heartily in
favor of it, although his arguments convince no one.

Mr. Alex. R. Smith : I understand the Canadian people
are not making great p-ogress. At New York we have an enor-
mous population, which naturally attracts commerce. The con-
ditions under which the Erie canal is operated are no criterion
of its capacity.

Fratik A. Flower: No one should be befogged by the idea
of mere physical "capacity. '

' Mere capacity is not what is being
sought, but such freedom from intermediate and unnecessary
transfer, pool, wharfage and other charges, from the wa.stage of
breaking bulk and from the inevitable cost of long trips as will
make freight-carriage cheaper, not simply a physical possibility
as Mr. Smith contends.

'

Mr. Davis, of Bay City ; There has been a great deal said as
to how we are going to transport this product from the west to
the east. I have made a study of that question all my life. I
have vessels coming through the Welland canal and from Duluth
and from Chicago. I must say, the Welland canal as it is now,
with the 14-foot draught reduced to 1314 is a very expensive
canal to go through.

At Ogdensburgh I pay 20 cents toll per ton, and in Canada

i

diH
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a good canal and have it operated by the vLiZ, ''"

the best. ^ ^*'*'''^^ engineers decide what is

Mr. Dutton
: It seems to me that Mr ^mhh 0I1

900.000 tons of grain carried on the Erie canaTo nh
' Tmental vision so that he entirely loses sth! of^h ,

' ^''

of the 60.000,000 or more tons 1"aTbril e ^1"ir"^
agency. Admitting that the enlarged Frt . ,

^'"^''*

times the amount of freight r.'^ "'"' '^^'^ ^^'"'^ f^"'"

it il trulthr rlT'"^ °' '"' ^"'"^^d Erie canal,

cannot hea^.h?;;:LTLrrtT2^rr^'^^ ^^'^ ""^^

.hiswghTrrR stir^""™ ""r-^ '>= p-o-^ °'

who deal in it Th. n
'"^''"'^'"^ "»« "-aders of New York

.raLfer?i,rb':rden?o^:th"r" ^1" xLf" \T ''^"' ""

Smkh ame h"^°"
" ^'"''' ^'''''- '^ ^he first plao. mTwmith uamenere as the representative of the nresent iri:V \

-terest. to fight for the Erie canal. Several m'enfJol Ne: y71
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York-that th,s International Deep Waterways associaUon wouldl^ an agonistic to the Erie canal interest. It is very unfortuna ethat the impression exists in New York which does exist vou

Ts t'TA ^"^^ '^^'^^'^ ^^- ^- ^- to-day ifth ; Zpression had been removed. The Erie canal is the New Yorktate canal system. New York has a pride in it, and belTeverUhould remain the state system. You would find great antaginLm
ubmL ;:

':.'"'"^' ''^* ^^"^^- '^^^- ^« - referendum to b^d" u fLT::{^'7" ^-^-jr
^^^'^ --^ '^^

f« fv, . r , .
'^ »9.^o,ooo. There s opposition

bv themTh ' '"""^' "'° '°°' "P^'^ ^'^^^ - something
p id

tlfeir hi s '""Lr;^*^^"
P-^"-- --petition with thfm' attneir homes. There is opposition in the exterior counties whichshare the expense, but do not get direct returns. I^ooking at Ufrom the New York city point of view, the Erie canal turns heUde of western traffic, and builds up the supremacy of the Em-pire state. By reason of this the farmer only pavs 7 per cenV^fhe state taxes. Now in regard to the physical question it' timpracticable to build a ship canal on the ErTe clal rou^e on thequestion of interference with all other thoroughfa L Yo" ee

brfdgeV Thf '^t' °' ^"'^^^^^' ^'^^^ '-^ dozen! o"n ft!

%:J7 ^'^°^ ^"^ ^'' ^""^ "P^^ery few hours.We want your support in favor of the Erie canal A h1«waterway to the ocean, as we look upon The man indl
^

intelligent man can see. must be throug'h ut Zraiid fr^mUke Ontario to the sea. We don't pretend to say which routr

caplcitr
''' ''° ^'^^"^ ^^"^^'^^^•" ^-^"^'^

Mr. Smith, of New York, says that the Erie canal carriescheaper than your big lake steamers, and that a deep waterwIS unnecessary because the Erie canal can do it so cheap
"

-.Zu i^"'^'''
'^^^'^ y°" ^''«'t the docks of Cleveland and thenvisit the Erie canal in Rochester, that sort of^ statement ^'ll not

Supposing we have electricity applied through the Niaeara

tow! T '
^^^^^^ ^<^ ^•-^""^ent against our also endeavoringto have a deep waterway to the sea by whatever route il besf

'

and feasible. (Applause.)
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Frank A. Flouer: No speech in this convention ha. donemy heart so much good as that of Mr. Wn.'n's He k
great-hearted fair, lull man. He came here with some m scon-*

TpCdVu Linn T"
*'' "^"^"^'^ ^^^^'^^^ *^^—

.

-ne<iup ana turnedm to helf 'irine- Tsi, v 'nrL- ;«*^ r t, .

.1. ,, , .
>" "t»j. iiiiig i\,v A' t ork mto line. Hementinn«he small delegation from the Empire state, and ..ys iUs":the wrong impression as to the attitu-le r.f otr a.s.ociation w^ldprevails there. As to that. I will say that J .eat p'obabr ooo

^:^^X^^r: ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ throu,.outy: yo;,;^er.-t heir help, or at least to induce them to come here and de-feno du-tr .uterests. All alone, for two days and nights MrCoolly .,, ,,,.,,. ,,,,„,,, ^,^ .^^^^^^^^
^y
^

g^'
s Mn

o m.k^ ; nL v'\ ' '"'' °"* ^° *^^ ^^^^-^-^ °^ oifensivenes

^on t . r^ """^ temporary chairm.u of this conven-

t ve boa^^d T T
'''''

'T^^''''
°^ thein..mational execu.-board. I want so manly a delegate as Mr. Wright toknow these things

; want him to know that we have never been
>" any way or sense hostile to the Erie canal or to his great st'tewhich IS my native soil, but that, on the contrary, we hlv' de-fended and saved her when she was not enough alive tTherlme .
ests to be on hand to save herself. (Applause.) J teel that there
1. no vahdreason for the prevalence of ^rong impresses n NewYork, and no excuse why that state has so small a delegation'!
this convention. Those who are here, however a^U nV^^and mighty good men. ' ^ *" "^^*

Dentson B Smiih
: There has been a great deal said uponthe subject of the temper of this convention towards the E^ecanal I haven't met any gentlemen here who have expressedthe shghest opposition to the improvement of the ErieTanal T

there would be no sort of objection to it whatever. I wanT theNew York gentlemen who have been talking her , o ei^ertain ahttle different idea of where the money came 1 ^ch NewYork proposes to expend in the improvement of :

- • canaLWhenthe Erie canal .- . opened, and for thirty-n^ e •,
„ the oil o.^

bushel Of whe om Buffalo to Troy L, ^ T^::lT:r

ir^!^f"^^^f^^ ^^-on.U.o. of trade now II he state of New York was reimbursed by the ^

.

for her out-
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1

lay, and a very large accumulation of money was made besides
by the tolls paid on western products on the Erie canal. I think
It IS this sum of money that is proposed to be spent on the im-
provement of the Erie canal, and this is what the west has on de-
posit somewhere down there. I think friend Smith talks without
much reflection about the comparative cost of moving freight
Cheap coal means rapidity, and these beautiful steamers are cal-
culated to run twelve miles an hour, and the profit is in getting
there quickly. While you are getting to New York from Buffalo
through the Erie canal with your vessel, a steamship would be in
Liverpool discharging. It can not be possible that it will not be
so.

CHANGES IN TRANSPORTATION.
H. W. Seymour: It seems to me to be almost axiomatic that deep

waterways are the cheapest means of transportation. Living, as I do, atthe Falls of Ste. Marie, seeing the great commerce passing through those
lakes, I consider that there was scarcely any settlement in all that region
before the Ste. Mary's Falls canal was constructed, and that after that canal
was constructed by a grant of 750,000 acres of land by the United States toMichigan for this purpose, the settlement and developmet of that region
commenced But after the present lock was completed, commerce in-
creased, and freights were cut in two.

James J. Hill said at the West Superior convention : "If you will giveus 18 feet of water through the lock, I will cut freight rates in two "
I believed that statement then, but now it is verified.
With the completion of the new lock next year, and the completion at

the present time of the Canadian lock-which is 900 feet long and 60 feet
wide, and which has now 20 feet and 6 inches over the mitre sills while
ours has only 14 feet 3 inches-commerce will not be congested as it hasbeen during the summer, thirteen vessels at one time pressing tight up atthe government dock awaiting passage through

; yet it is comparatively a
short time since that lock was made supposedly large enough.

Did the opening of the Canadian locks decrease the congestion ? The
superintendent told me they were passing up forty ships a day there

The Sault Ste. Marie canal passed 119 vessels in one day this sum-mer through the lock, carrying a tonnage greater than the entire tonnagewhich passed through the canal in 1855, the first year of its completion,
such has been the growth of commerce.

A little over 106,000 tons passed through in 1855. This year the sup-
erintendent told me over 15.000,000 tons have already passed through ; more
than double the tonnage which passed through the Suez canal during the
entire year. *

wv,
\^^"^-!.?^

t^'^
°^ ^°°« ^'"'^"'^^ ^*°«^« " "^e^-- Superintendent

Wheeler said that he carried on investigations sufficient to enable him to
state that a well-equipped railroad would carry freight as cheaply as a i 000
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I

Panama canal are comnleti.^ /i,^ r
,"'^ Nicaragua canal and the

14-foot waterway there; and yet th"s\r.t .V«^
^^ '•"""';»^. »>•"« »

It w„ said by some who saw the Erie c.n.1 under eo-structioa, th«
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th«y woukl not wi8h to live longer than to 8ee it finished. It was a pro-d.g.ous work for the men of that day. Distinguished statesmen said whenthe construction of the Ste. Mary's canal was proposed, that you might aswe
1
build a canal to the moon. The growth of our population and we^thhas been such that our vessels, which were considered visionary and ex-^avagant when bu.lt, have become too small to accommodate the trafficWe must be broad, we must look well into the future. (Applause.)

REMARKS BY S. A. THOIVIPSON.
.S-.^ Thompson, of Duluth: France has spent millions of dollarsupon waterways, as well as millions of dollars upon railways. I have amap at home showing in red ink and blue ink the improved rivers ofFrance, and ,t looks like a colored plate showing the ci'^culation o tl^ecapillar es and veins. You can not put your finger on any place on thatmap without touching a navigable waterway, either natural^r art^fi al

through the dark ages of the decade which included the war with Germany, they kept it up.
^

When the people of this continent understand, as do the pr.ple ofFraiice the value of these waterways, something will be accompU hedWe find in certain parts of this country railroad men opposed to waterways improvements. Very recently there was an article published

?hL3nr7 p
'"f '"If

"^"'"^""table difficulties of the canal project.

th.tTt "^^^."f
""^ ^^''l.t'^^t ^he Suez canal would never be buHt, andthat If It was built never a single vessel would go through

I want to tell you as a matter of fact that the be.«t thing that couldhappen to every railroad in this country and Canada would b! to have awaterway built 20 feet deep parallel to every mile of its track

T, Z^Z '^'^
?'°f/

'^' ^"'^"-^ "' '^" ^^'^^ ^" t''^ "ver Main from 4 to
12 feet between Frankfurt and Mainz, the railroads were greatly frightenedDuring the first year traffic increased 65 per cent. Of that inc fa e "herailroads got 36 per ^ ^ The next year the business of the river had afurther increase of 4^ ,er cent, and the railroads had an increase o' f l^
cent. - v -^

When they talked of building the elevated railroad in New York citvthe surface roads thought it would destroy their business; but the surfaceroads to-day are paying better dividends than before the ekvated was bu It

rn«H -r^
"" '"'^"'^ *° '"""^ ^^'^ '° ^"°^ "'«t the Pennsylvania rail-road either owns or controls and operates 800 miles of canal to-day.* Whenthe great flood came a few years ago, and destroyed the canal along thePotomac river, money was furnished at once to reconstruct that canal andmen vr. are at the head of the Chesapeake & Ohio railroad say thai tieim,.:

.
.^ent of the Kanawha river was the best thing for their "^^raffi. Ifthey saw things as they actually exist, instead of opposing us. they wouldhelp us ask for^|too,ooo,ooo appropriation for deepening our ^aterwa^r

iti3myjiK,gmeat that the perfected invention of the machine—theDuttou^ock-a model of which is on exhibition here-will dTfor fnland
NoTB-Rallways own one third of all the canals in England.-F. A. F.

'if

Mi
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tran-porl.. ,on. There have been o„ the continent of Europe twentyhydraul. locks. At the Fontinettes there is a double hydraulicTckwh.oh ,akes the place of live locks, and u.akes a transfer in six mhuUeswhich used to take twenty-five.
minutes,

Mr. Thorpe: I wis]- ... xuaKe remaiks rc-ferring to theformer qtiestion I wish to call the attetition of Mr. Smith, ofNew York, to the fact that the time is not far distatit who. m,rdairy products will far surpass i„ importattce, as articles of expo
)ur grain products. You are doubtless all aware that thes^
articles-butter, cheese, beef, pork-do not admit of muchhandhng, and there would not be much profit in tra .sportingthem through a shallow canal where they have to be re-handled

Even If the Erie canal as it now is would olfer to carry theseproducts ree ent.relv, they would not be shipped that way Yot!are doubtless aware of this, although you may not have thoughtof It fur the moment. ' ^

Thursday, September 26-Aftenn>on Session.

Session called to order by aI.. Crocker, who said that untila few topics which had been pushed forward on the program toaccommodate belated authors could be reached he would call forextemporaneous speeches, and egan with bringing forward JudgeH Henry
,

.vers, M. C, MorrisvUle, Vermont, following
with others in cue ensuing order:

^
GOOD-OF-THE-ORDER-SPEECHES.

jHd^ePovcs. I am as intensely American as any manalve but It seems to me that here is a qtiestion i-.Ucrnational in
ts character, to give to the peonL of both nations a h.ghway tothe sea. I do not care whor. it goes. Personally. I ifii.k theroute by the way of Lake an ain the best, i t whatever the
engineers say i,^ .visest, we Ne England will 1, satisfied u ith
provided we can have our neep waterway to the s,

' oard
What we positively must do. however, and do soon, is'to builda canal from I.ake Erie to Lake Ontario. We need not take into

consideration so much whether the inland canal can or can notcarry ocean craft-we can rely on the shipbuilders to look after

One of the speakers last night proved satisfactorily that the
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whalehaclc is .tself equally suitable for fresh and salt water travc'.Let us no diverge from our original intention, or we will neveraccon.phsh anything. Ui us stand by our declaration of pr ncples which .s to build a deep waterway, not a nine-foofwa e .
way, but an adequate waterway, to the seaboard

lu.nf'-'^'i'^^''^"''.^^'''"''""''-
^^''^' •->" "ttcr surprise to meI w.

1
simply say that the city of Cleveland, in which we all have

sur.H t. . r 7
"'"'^ ""' ^^"^'^"tion with open hearts, as-sured hat us object, were of vital importance. Our interests arethe m crests of every lake per . .Ve have no petty jealousy

for tL 1 ; T'
^'' f,^-«'-k''

.
together with acommon impulse

or he best interest of the country bordering upon these great in-

irn^r'TH-
7^^? ^-^^'^'-^t this convention has met in ot,r cilv isproof, hink, hat we stand a central point, equally friendlv'to-wa Ian, andif it shall be the pleasure of this convention, we

shall be glad to have you come back to us again next year We
W.1I endeavor at least to do r.s well as we have done this
time, and better if posssible.

In relation to the question which is before this convention, Ih ve to say that Cleveland is intensely interested in it, looking
.t It fron the broad, comprehensive standpoint of American citi-

'^°';
•. .x^"'

''"'' '^'"P waterway. The .unerican peoplewant
1 . When I say the '

' American people.
'

' I mean the peopleon boh sides of these great waterwn. s as they now exist Weare all Americans. (Applause.)
It is my hope, and I think I voice . .e .sen, ment of the

Cleveland delegation and of her chr^mber of convraerce when Isay we hope, that this convention may . .ke tangible and effectual
steps. I agree with the gentleman from Vermont that we 'should
confine ourselves to one definite line of work. If we can c^et as
the result of this convention, or of the labors of this association, adeep water channel on either side of the Niagara river connecting.
Lake Erie with Lake Ontario, the est will take care of itself.

Gentlemen, on behalf of the maritime board and the Cleve-
land chamber of commerce, I return our hearty thanks for your
coming. It has been a pleasure for us to meet you and to look
into yo„r face- and t. note that you are earnest in what y.u
propose to do. No convention that I have ever known duringmy connection with this city has brought together so earnest
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«d imelHgen. and e,UhusU,.ic „ body of „„ a, , see before

T„«it'T " ^«*'«». PUUImrgh . I am a little like Mark

in these important deliberations
^ P^^*

you, a«/ wiedersehen. ^ ^* ^°^ "^^^^^

presiS^fer1h/Tt^^'
^''''''''^' ^Minneapolis city council.. Ipresiae over the dehberations of a bodv tiMrW oo i

this and wjieh attends to the affairs'^f'^rt^ dy Xh^by^e by. has 200.000 people. Minnesota has an eitlt of84,000 square mdes. You could put down uDon it !iiNew England and half of New York Into Wf / ""^

lakes you could droo Rho^« tT a \ ^^ fresh-water
yyju. wuiu arop Khode Island and not makp a ,-,-^^i

in.„.berea.-, beneath «.i"b,^-.,;::^V;;fr ^iSns^r™?
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ore beds waiting to be dug out and sold in all the corners of the
earth.

Is it necessary when I tell yoit of all these things to add thatwe of Minnesota are heart and soul interested in the deep water-
ways project? I will leave you right herewith this answer, ahuusand times we are. I was entrusted with a very pleasant
task when I left home, and with the permi.ssion of this body will
present an n.vitation to meet next year if you choose, or at any
tnne, in the beautiful city of Minneapolis.*

Horace li. Hudson, of Minneapolis : It seems hardly fair to
call on a newspaper man to make a .speech in public; but I am
too nuich interested in the deep waterway subject to refuse to re-
spond I need hardly tell you what the interest of Minneapolis
is on the deep water^vay question. Mr. Snyder .spoke of the
great gram fields, the lumber interests, and the great mines ofour state; but he did not tell you that the mills of Minneapolis
are capable of producing 40,000 barrels of flour every day in the
year. That means a large ship load every day

Minneapolis is also, by reason of being the metropolis of the
northwest-as we call it-the distributing point for merchandise
of every kind for a territory which has now upward of 3,000,000
souls. We distribute more agricultural machinery than any
other place in the world. Most of the goods sold in Minneapolis
and St Paul wholesale houses i:ome from the east. It is there-
fore of great importance that Minneapolis should have cheats
transportation for the goods which come from the east; and it is
quite as important that sL have cheap transportation for the
products which she sends to the east.

Minneapolis is a convention city. We have handled the
Chnstian Endeavorers, the Republican National convention, and
other large gatherings, and we will do our very best if you willcome to meet wilh us next year, or at auv time

Wm. Livingsfonc, of Detroit: I think you have had statis-

..o.;^;^te^:^lf^^^S^i2S^ !««'•• ,Th^d^ rordianv Invites the Intern..We wish to iissiire you tiiat llie varlnni nilMilri'^"','^""^'"",'," M'lineauohs.

i.anj \lfZ.
"»^ ^'''^^'^'''''^^^^"^^^^^^^> a copy of wi.icl. ue herewith

Jou-iv'nvK^,^ n7"":"''J ^«?/'"'" Federation.
I V;.; °' W""''' f''">" ">''"'• "/ Large andUiatrma,, Watertmys Com. Board of Trade.

811
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we We received taT^Tatur-^^rorctS^ "'.'I

(App.auJi AtK„ ; VeVetlZve!?;''^"''''^
"'«'«•

hand, and it has been done in.nl
^^°^''"='^ "P"" "^ « every

way that it has given nT"o oprrtn'r';''
'"°'"'' ""*"-"-ve

I believe that pfrcivai said rSe":' '° ''" ' ^°'' '" '^'P°°--

.he ptrer:ratre:i^r„Vttrr'dr'°"r"^--'

don., .now hoi to rothrwfse' I'havrb*''"
""" ""''''''"

.o it that I expect these thing whenell ^Ze T '';?"T^'but I like it just the same. (Applaui) '°""° "="'""""•

Mm E. Shaw, of Pittsiurgh , I wish to t,„j„
ments to the chairman for callL „tZl ,

"""^ ">' "^"""P"-

I don't suppose that any district in the United s.of
sympathize with the objects of thi« .Z ,.^"'^^^ States can

district from which I come I h' ^ •°" '^ ^""^ ^« *he

remarks made lere that tt'rLfr;! " '"'P'"^'^^ ^'^^^ th-

at the foot of u"; Er Yrhavefh "T" ^^ '°"^^'^ "^
through the Welland and Erl canals l^^^^ ^J^

^°"^^

hermetically sealed, so far as the chtpes"VoLi^^^^^^^^^^
""" "'

is concerned.
cneapest possible transportation

The greatest volume of coramerre will oi„
the line of least resistance • andThTw nf 7^' '°'*^' '^°"^

line of lowest cost to transpoItio„ .

^Vt^^^^^^^^^^^
^« ^^^

for transportation is the mLm wat;rway ' '"'

direcL'^'^The'f
"^^^^P---d-^ along practical lines in thisdirection. The investigations we have made in regard to dJI«

»^nyour,a.ecitie^r X™pJse"d;^^Z1^:-r-r;^;
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neighboring cities sisters. It is a common thing in Pittsburgh to
call Cleveland our sister city; and our inter-commerce com-
munications between every city on the lakes are of such immense
volume that we cannot afford to be out of the sisterhood.

One-half of the commerce which comes through the Sault
canal is the crude material which you send to us, and which we
return to you in the manufactured article. One-third of al' the
commerce of the Detroit river is the same.

But there is a barrier between the lakes and Pittsburgh to
overland transportation, which Pittsburgh, single-handed and
alone, is going to pull down.

Note the effect of that on the lake cities. On careful investi-
gation I have found out that six of our lake cities consume in one
year 16,500,000 tons of bituminous coal, and that through our
waterway, on the most conservative estimate, we can carry that
coal to these cities at such a reduced cost from present transporta-
tion as to make the cost of coal in Duluth and Superior $1.50 a
ton, and in the same proportion all along the way.

That means a saving on the price of coal to these six cities
of .^".500,000 a year

; and that is enough in less than 20 years to
build a $200,000,000 waterway from your lakes to the ocean
(Applause.)

If this economy is introduced between your ore fields and our
coal and coke fields, the conditions are present for the introduc-
tion of economy in the manufacture of iron and steel, which will
create a commerce that will demand, as Captain McDougall said
four channels to handle the business from the lakes to the Atlan^
tic seaboard.

I appreciate this educational work which ths convention is
doing. It is the corner stone upon which must be built the final
lasting structure.

But, instead of taking more of your time I will say that asyour tireless and omnipotent executive secretary has invited me
to a place on your program, I will present my paper now, without
reading it, for your consideration at leisure in the formal volume
of proceedings.

I hope the association will continue to meet until its great
objects have been fully attained. And sometime I hope-indeed
I am sure—you can come on a vessel out of Lake Erie to Pitts-
burgh for your convention :

.- til
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l^

The Relation of the Lake Erie and Ohio River Ship Canal tothe Commerce of the Great Lakes and to theCommerce of the Proposed Deep Water-
way to the Atlantic Ocean.

JOHN E. SHAW, SECRETARY PRO^^^I^aI, COMMITTEE t.a,.p- t,»t.OHIO RIVER SHIP CANAl! ^^^ ""-^'^

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

IRON AND STEEi,: In 1S94 P^lvania produced ,6,7,S8 tnn rpig iron, or 50.6 per cent of fTi« f^toi 1
.^'^ 3.057,388 tons of

United States' Iu'1894 llkgfeny countl Tr:
,^ 1 ^'^ '^^" '" *^^

iron, or 26 8 per cent of tS fT. 1 V P'°*^"<='^'i 1.782,079 tons of pig

Stat;s. in xsLohtprLuced^o^r r:r''-"
'^"' "' ^'^^

^"''^^

of the total productioif of pStrh 'the Unhel'ltat"' T 't"'
^'^ ""^•

produced 604,995 tons of pi/ironU ^' ^° '^94 Illinois

of pig iron i'n?he Un tedSes 'in 'sl'/ILT
'' *'^ '°^^^ ^^°'^-''-

per cent, of the total amouTtofX^LllZTfl "''f
""' '""^

thetota!produc^tiorof;4Vrfnnf:LeTrdSr'°^ ^^^^^ ^"^-^
The amonut of ore required by these threp H,-ct,";„*» r ...

was 4,154,424 ton.s; and theliount'^f ore re'iredt^^^^^^^^^ 'T ''''

for the year 1895, on same ratio of increLeX- Ta^ ^^^^ ^ ^'' ''

half, as last half of 1894 shows over firsthaS lltt p /ctr^nff6,939. 539 tons, of which Alleghenv countv wi 1 1 ^ ,
"'' "^'^ ^^

the Mahoning and Shenango'vanlJ^s
:,T8^8r9 l^

^^^ ''''''''''' ^°"^' ^"^

s.eel'Ltlfll,l;;iir:n\:'p7
^"'^" ^^"^'^ ^^^^'' ^"'^ -"-^ ^-" and

county's prodtS :rrord ^!n 'a"nd S''''°"^; /" ^'^^ ^"^^^^^^

iron and steel of the UnitedS: '' ^'^ ^°^^' P^°'"^'^'«" °^ -"-'

Pennsylvania „,ade 737.890 tons of open heartlstee? nit «
'" ^'^^

c^nt. of the total a.ount made in the United ster^nTo^p!!'?!^,^?'-mauc 2,305,392 lous of rolled iron and qteel nr cr, a
„'' '7 ""'"''"*'*

™o..„. „,ac i„ ..e „„..., s..t..
,1X "Xz:"i,T;,z
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of rittsburgh
^^' '^^ '^ *°"' °^ ""'^^ ^^" «^"FP^d to points east

III 1894 the bituminous coal sent to T at*. PrJ^^^ * r -r^

amounted to 7,761,01 tons Tn ?LV ., kv ^ *^
^'°"' ^^"°'y^^-«"'^

512 .64 tons. In 1894 the bituminous coal forwaSd^/rsJuronTJk^e'

tons, will come from the Monongahela valley
^wo-thirds, or 3,300,000

In 1894 the bituminous coal passing up through the SanU Qf. ^r •

tounage through the Detmit r,,/ Lli,'?^. "'.' «"!i ^he coal and ore

1895 would be"io..39,539 ton^; wh.h" i^o;:? '^Z^T^^i^:^'''
'"'

merce through the Detroit river in ,894, which was ITZ 86S t r
'"

these figures is apparent the very pro^tnent parTL^efbfPUrsrurgr^ud
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l!li

(?;

iiJI

the Mahoning and Shenango valleys in creati«.r th. ,
the great lakes

creating the tonnage movement of

June 30, 189s. was 3,6„4,„o tons P I ™ ^'"f"'f
> '<"• «« year ended

.e..o, pi.ub„rg,f;d„'ri„gr,a,r:",:::°/::t^:t,'' '"^ ^°'°'^ ^*>"
SllPtl'lInrn \*,.11SlienaiiKo Valley....
AlahoniiiK X'alley...
JJIinois

715,000 Ions.
523,043 tons.
< 65,076 tons.

Total

.bove;;t.rreir.5',':sij;r':^^^^^^
blast furnace use.

^^""^ ^° ^^^^ °^ these points for

There is now lying in the harbor of Pittsburrf, ln»,i» i ^.
1,100,000 tons of coal and other hp^v,? r. ."!f

"'"'^Sh' loaded m boats, about
the Ohio river. This is a la Je tonnLf/f '

'^''""^ ^ "^^ ^° ^^ ^own
harborof any city in the world.

^ "" "'' '^" accumulated in the

The total tonnage of American vessels of thf^ »„»;
uary i, 1895, at the twenty ports where there are -

^^'''\S'^'' ^^kes, Jan-

963 tons; so that the present tonnaee I^IZT " ^°"'"'' ^^^ ^'^32,-

Pittsburgh would fill to fun aSyTngCact atl^rf '" '^^ '"^°^ «^

American vessels on the great lakes
^'^^^ ^* ^^^^^ ^° P^'" «nt. of the

ager:rtSr3r:^a:d i:^h ^^^ui^r^^^ :^ ^- «-^- ^^-
ceiving and discharging careonhfoU: ^"'"^ '^" ^"" '^^^ '°«ds re-

New York and New^eLTSe" ,
" ?""r^^'''^^ ^"« «« '•ollows:

5i.,oo7; Philadelphl^'Stfo'^'chiraTfif"^°.:^'"'^'"^'^^ ="ff«'«.

Mahoning and Shena^; va^y;. 3'
T'

wm'th "t"^^''
''"''''''

Pittsburgh district handled more Mlcar'loaLT,
^' '""" '^^^ ^^^

ciations named, and its territorial h i s a rsman'"T ""' '''' °"^" ^^^«-

cept the Mahoning and Shenango vleyT cTnsider If"r^."''"^'
^'^

acter of the freight handled at Pittsburgh a fT .
^ ^^ ^^"^^ ^^«'-

these oars would be twenty tons per ca fand th ret'e^te^t'
'°"°^^^ °^

resented by the cars handled in the Pittsburgh hL? I
'

, .
*°""^«^^ ''Up-

tons
;
and for the Mahoning ^na'^lnLl'^l'^,^^^^^^^^

total for the two districts of ws47 76o tn«.
^^"^>^^' ^:3i3,26o tons; or a

full car loads.
30,547,76o ton.s, representmg only as stated,

FiNANCIAI, BBNEFITS TO LaKP Orrrwe axt^ rv

CIT.KS AND COMM«RCB Or CteIr^'okv «?'"'''"''''' ^^^^ ^"^ ^"^^

on ore on the great lakes was ,- of one mill Jer Sa '! - ^-r'"^^
""^^-^

iVo "f one uiiii per ton per mile; on wheat A ni Z,
'" ' -T '

""" ''°'*^'

n...c.;o.c„i„„.,eE.,e-„„ds„;c.„ar4'Siu:°;:rpr;„S:'::
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coal from Pittsburgh to New Orleans via Ohio aud Mississippi rivers, in-
cluding return of empty barges, ^^^ of a mill per ton per mile.

The ton-mile rate on ore from Ashtabula to Pittsburgh, including
transfer at lake, which is charged in the freight rate, is 8{,\ mills

The ton-mile rate on coal from Pittsburgh to Ashtabula, including
transfer at lake, is 8 mills

; the rail carrying rate, not including transfer, is
t>r0ff mills

;
on ore from Ashtabula to Mahoning valley, including transfer

at lake, is 7^)^% mills.

Allowing the canal a toll of 25 cents a ton on ore to Pittsburgh, 15 cen's
a ton to Mahoning and Shenango valleys, on the basis of a branch canal to
reacli the furnaces on the Shenango vail y, and 20 cents per ton on coal
from Pittsburgh through to Lake Erie, allowing' the vessel cue mill per ton
per mile through the canal, which is about two times the average rate at
which coal and ore were carried on the lakes in 1894, one-third more than
that for which wheat was carried, ,\% of a mill less than the rate for coalon the Erie-Hudson canal, and three times more than for coal down the Ohio
nyer, the saving on commerce and the earnings of the canal will be as
follows: Saving to the furnace operators on ore in the Allegheny county
Mahoning and Shenango valley districts, $4,478,898.74 for the estimated
requirements for 1895, and total earned for the canal, $1,455,99885 The
saving on coal on deck of steamer at Lake ].;rie ports would be 72 cents per
ton. At this rate the saving on coal going to Lake Erie ports from Penn-
sylvania in 1894, would be $5,588,561.52, and the revenue to the canal would
DC $1,552,378.20.

In six lake cities in 1893 the consumption of bituminous coal was
16,462,328 tons. Pennsylvania being so large a factor in supplying the
consumptive demand of the lakes, under present conditions of transporta-
tion, It is apparent that when coal going through the canal can be sold at
72 cents per ton below present rates, it will fix the price of all bituminous
coal sold on the lakes; and a reduction of 72 cents per ton on the above
amount consumed in six lake cities, would be a saving on their fuel
account per annum of $11,852,876.16, a sufficient saving in the fuel account
of SIX lake cities in 20 years to build a $200,000,000 deep-waterway from the
lakes to the ocean, making it apparent at once that the commercial benefits
of the proposed canal to the great lakes is vastly superior to that which Pitts-
burgh alone will secure, and yet Pittsburgh is going ahead single-handed and
alone to buiia this canal with whatever help she can secure outside, and
will gladl. ron, eu. any benefits to any or all lake cities, from its construc-
tion aud •v-ennion.

At th. prcs*;:.t average cost of coal at the tipples in the Pittsburgh
district, to ^u; vvessel, namely 80 cents per ton, coal can be sold alongside
at the Lake Erie ports, coming through the canal at $1.13 per ton- and the
vesse!. engaged in this traffic can get their full supply at the selling price
at the tipples, which, at present is 80 cents per ton. Adding the average
rate by lake on coal fnr :8qj Piftehu,-crh rr,i\ c't '-<- -I'-J -' ;• •

lake cities named below, for tte following prices : Chicago, $1.61 >^; Mil-
waukee. $1.61 >< ;

Superior and Duluth, J/.joK ; Green Bay, $1.6,/, Man-
itowoc, $i.6r

;
Detroit, $1.38; and for Canadian .supply r^ould be sold on
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J^l

ii(H

Er,e canal rate i„ ,894 to New^rL-pftlt '

u ^ ''"'' ^'' ''^'^''^^
sr^e at New York harbor at Ir 98 An7 whefth?.

""'' '^ ^°''^ ^'^^"^-
ocean IS completed, with the cheaper cosT of / ^"^ .^«terway to the
breaking bulk, Pittsburgh coal couM '°

t m
''°''*'*'°° ^"'^ ^'^^'""t

side at j;r.63 per ton.
""'^ '"""^ ^^^ ^ork and be sold a!ong.

benentsrron. these proposed dept^ierw^'^'TSfTh"'
''" ^""'"^^^'^^

systems, or any proposed systen^ of overland
^^^P^esent railroad

bring about this enormous s-ivni t!^ "^"'^g^ by rail can never

^
There are nine railroad op' :t nTrho,!

" ''''' ^^P^^^"^"
bu.g:; and the great lakes

; the totll oft of r^'
," "? P"' ''^'"^» P'"-

b»e» is 1172,141,738.82. The averse ton ,

''"'' ^^"'P'nent of these
imes is about C.^ nulls, which LSowth" to'

"'', °° ''' '''''''' °" -^''l
the ore and coal comin,. to and "oinff^L2 p T.' ''. ''°'' «*^^" °"
the financial statements of fourtf ttese '.

1

'^'"'''"''^'^ ^'^^"^^. «"'! yet
loss on their business. As the I owe tclirt t t

''""""^ '^*'°^-» « "^t
-ate above the average of that c fThe tota f .'l

^'' '"'^"''•^'^ ^ t^"""*'-
see that it would have been busil 3 e^onomvf T'''' '' " ""* ^"^ ^-
put a sufficient amount of the eZrZZT^ "^

'?"'" '"'^"'''^^l^ to have

and St:;.:;;:;.?;::; ::r:i:::frn ^r--^^ - ^^^~
blast furnaces for the year e'dedTune^ «' ' ""'' '° *^^ ^^""0'^
present price of coke at the ovens il«r

'^^5, was 765,075 tons. The
burgh 65 cents per ton

; and allowhi . ! c
"^^ ^^' " '' '^'^ ^'^'^ht to Pitts-

ofsteamer. the same rate throug^thVcl. S L'r
'°^''^^ ^^^"''^^^ '^ 'J-k

oa lake as on coal, coke could be sold at! /" '°'^' ""'^ '^' ''""^ '^'^
say $3.00 per ton. The present sell g pS Chi"

'"''7"' '' *^-^^^' ^
ton.: or, in other words, representing.

^^''^°'''^*^°''^ ^^*4.oo per
Chicago and joliet, which mSe""r "L l/Tfh'^

""•'"""^^^^ '' ^""'

^

1765,075 on the coke required forSe v. r f\ t
^'^ "'*'" of Illinois, of

Besides, coke coul.lL sold at n ^
? "f'^'^^J""^ 3", 1895.

present price. The rate on c^ke o^rl^^^^^^^^^ ff'^'
^ ^^--t I2.90, the

15 cents less than to Pittsburgh a "ibfrnaU "V" ^^°"«"g'''b^la river is

vessels, and going through one lockLuh^M"^
the transfer there to lake

the canal, would make tlfe price of coke at cv°°^''''i'
"^"^' ^"^^ ^^^^^^^

cents per ton less than the Iw pHce: alt gteT
^'' ^^"'^^^"'^ ^^'''"^ "

eonst,s;f^;::4:r;:j;-----sto^e^^^^^^ ,.„. ,,
western Pennsylvania. Ohio and WeSvw ""l

^^"^ '°^^ ^*-'''^ ^f
thus connecting the ore and fuel, the ^V,?""' °"ff

^ ^'^ "* "PP^-"^ In
cost of manufacturing will be so LtH^^^'^ *^^ «?'^^t lakes .nd the
between the ore .ndcLriL'%raeTSfl"f^'' !^.^^ ^'^^ -"^-T
tneree to go out through the orono«.,i ,i.„^ T"

"

" " '"— ^^""^ ^^' *^«»-
reach the shore of eve^y natiro^e '^^^'^^^y ^° '^^ ocean that^
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GOOD-OF-THE-ORDER SPEECHES (CONTINUED).

^in^^^:''''"^ ^^ -•" -"- -^ -ioy-ent of five-

^«'. i?. r;. Hukhhis: This lakes my breath awav T i„ isupposed .hat being a minister gave ,„e ilrSy tatlli, eon,paiiy from speech-making.
°"^'

takinf ' Tr.''rTlr''Vr"''' '' ^^" work you are under-taung. The grandeur of human enterprise is simply sublimeIt ee„.s to be the fashion of the hour to boast a little. ^^^^Xfields of Pennsylvania have been spoken of; one-third of tlwhole surface of the state of Oh:o is underlaid w,th coal

earth ^^^l """ ^''? ''^' '"^"^^^ '" ^hio to savor the whole

ing sioj'p, and it IS unner v tn unir +»,„«. 1

/T -

""">-<. y 10 .say that we have e-.is liprt.tauguer.; So you can imagine what this deep cl anneT to th"sea wdl mean to Ohio. We have prided ourselves tS we re in

ne:tanrs'oflT";'^"^^^"'
'^' ^^^'' ^^^^ the trlnsTn

"

nental hues of ra Iroad must pass over our soil. But the erandcharactenstic which is most impressive is the presence o the akeon the xiorth. connecting us with the great fLfo eans o 1west and the Atlantic to the east and the river on the south con

nae It, and hat is: How are you going to maintain the levels

cotu ends
? I know my friend Mr. Wisner said it could be done

onthee'r Thi''"^"'^"^
'^' "^^^^ -^ the Niaga^aMve

Itll f ' u
'' ' ^"''^'"^ *^^t has to be solved by the engmeers who have knowledge of these xhings. I have watched

Hr^rd hlS^^rrr^
«-uationso?the wat^^Tn^ke

.nownasBlacktS^^^^:, >^Zrrl^^:-'Jmree lu four miies an hour the year" round.
'"

To-day '^^venmonths m the year it has no current at all, because the iomit;has been settled up. I can :.member when that country was aU

I;
i <

Mi

Mx '
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way down .,„..a.'.mir Hr",fsr'S"^' "'' '°''°'' '-^

Huron. The same is true of thesl, " """ °' I-^^e

Saginaw bay.
^ Sagmaw river which enters the

.he.atsf:„%tirgt;Tef'',^"°"«'' "> '-'"-^ -^'^ of
'he sea

> For .heZ^^ee "e^a^ heT
*"" "-^'^ ^"^"""^

been working at my place an^
">e government dredges have

was told by a civi. engS^lr "hat^Lal S '"^'"^ ' """^ ''"^ '
eight inches lower tha,! it wa alt .ear /T '' "'^' """" '»

with me that the deeper vonr^i ^ ' ""' ""=• «= holds
will flow through thTm."^ and the'

'°'"' """"""'' "" """^ water
them, the lowefthe la"e levl nT'"

"'" """ """» 'hrough
Lake Michigan at Cfe '

, I" k^"""'
'^°" P^Po^e to tfp

a. leas. ,hre! inches iTo's^ '"th^.^
^"""'"^ '^ "^'^ C°o'ey

Lake Erie-which is alreadyTa^oiT T ""^ "' ^'''"^'° '"P
to Pittsburgh.

*^ 'apped-with a canal running down

only^'op^^f;^o'divm'iU"c:r^„f,r " "'°'""'- CWcago
eity of Port Huron

, and 5 p^r c^L L"" ™'.''' *" P""^^" your
equal

5 per cent of ihe di.^e^^r-nola'C"" " '"""'' "°""'

Chicago. NerYork^'wrb?-"? 1 '""""« ^ ^«-" of
tipped way up high and dT at, Oh

""".^""'^^ »he will be
over that way Can von ™. 1"^^° ""' P"" *' "o^M all

.l.i3 deep wat^erwa^S t^hTreatarT'
"' '"^ '''^ ^^ ««

higher general levels aS dtper Wb ''^t'"^
'^^ °"*«°- h^-

^/•.«^. ^.^ P Bh , f.^"^^'^^'^'^
than ever before.

to be called upon to spetk^ntifr^^Jt^r '

'
''' "°^ ''''^^'

ject. r consider it a verv ^rJtT "P^'' ^"^ °ther sub-
before such an Jo:i7ir:z'iM'rr^^^^
speaking to you as an individual vo„ nH -i,

° "°' "^J^^* *«

that I can not speak in an oSl'i
"^'^ ^PPreciate the fact

rather awkward posi^n As !
"''"'^' "'^'^ ^^^^^^ ^^ - ^

States Navy depa'rtn^e"; alttueh2""!;?"' °' *^^ United
accorded the very great oHvl.. ^ ^^^''^^^^' ^ have been
a student, for .v 4 'o f

"^^ °^ """"^'"^ ^^'^ convention as
I fnt.""

" I'^^po^e of study and informationtake a great deal of pride in having beenrh this assccia-
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tion at its birth, when the idea first originated I have seen if .«a germ, and have seen the eerm H^vplnr. t ! *
^^

ftirfhpr ft,of *», -J ^ ^ aevelop. I am proud to say stillfurther, that the idea of deep waterways in its present formwhile new to some, is not altogether new to tlJlf/ as I havebeen working na the same general line from the time'thSt I fi't

7:;.iZzt
'''-' '-'- -

'
--— oTrhyd^t

fuJ^'^'^l
'^'' "familiarity breeds contempt.' You treu

:;:ry;rh:viTefryo: ";r^ ^" -- ^^- ^° ---"e
*u 1 1

wrore you. Three years ago I was orderpri n.,

cage t, ,,, ,,,„ , ,^^ ^^i^'::::^:!::^:^:::^^
lakes and their possibilities. There has not been a day that I

biiititVfrh'fu;t^;r'e'%rf:nf-^°"
^^^'^^^^^^^ ^^^p-^-

and most reliable that I could and publish d' it Th ^^
2cTd\Xthe1 d

°"^'
r"'

^* ^^"'^ ^-- --^ -i- ocollect data for the hydrographic office publications
About this time the call for the convention at Tnrnnf^

ime I have seen a wonderful increase in the amount of iiUerem uch matters as deep waterway communication, cheap transportation and kindred subjects, and as an outsid r who la "obusiness interest involved in this matter, and as a cit7zen of theUnited S ates, and not of any particular locality, I .m possibly

Itt:; T'''^'^'''''
^--t^^ than many'of tlJe prL nt

. fnn. ^ T convention we suffe-ed from what may be calleda famine of information. But the g.rm was there It has developed, and it will take months to properiv assimilate the ^alu-

a^uTlf'T" "'."^ '"^ '^"^ P^^'^^^ b^^-- -. -d now we areactually suffering from indigestion.
My remarks are of a purdy :adividua] character, and expressmy own personal opinions

; bu; ( think the fact tha a naval officar IS present under orders is an indication of the di^ctltret

I
Br
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d'rect syupathy wi.h the movemem
"'"'" '°'"™"°" <>'

avoid any po^ibi'i.y „, „iJ„Jn,
'

,f^™"'^"' H.„ce to
and consider it proper that IT . n 7 °''"'' " "'•''"Wc,
Par.icipa.ioa in thi/cMvem o^ ni

'""'*»""™' all .ctive

'erest, but because it Z!l" be in , f
',?' Z™' ""^ '''^'' "^ '""

•ake any active part in dt„Xn. :;:';„[ a^^"*'
'"' ^ "

observation and instruction ° ''"' '"™ly 'or

and Canada, upon the pr^^sfwhi h h^r
°'"" '^"'^^^ «^^^-

year. I believe that the ideTwlth , f"
"^'^^ '"" °"^ ^^^^t

here by ni.n who have made th-- ^^-'^ '" ^'''"'' """''""^^

of us ano
. , „ ,, iends. so that he next. ^T '"^ ^^ ^^^^^ °"^

more ov.ivAt.Uningopinionll^^^^^^^^^ ^'" «I^«wastilI
ation. I ,,.. ,,ot intend trd^rJussni °t'^'^ °' ^^'^ ^«---
say. referring back to theelo ^n .d"^,^;/ P^"^^-" ^^^ I will

morning, which to me is conclusil 7w !u
^''- ^^^^our this

was built when the territorysurrou^dt r\'"'
"'^"'^ " ^-^^

most unknown, and yet before thaTcatJ ^''' ^"^^'^^ "^« ^l"

mand had outgrown the lim ts and of T ''''^^^'''^ *^^ ^e-
another canal had to be bu"' w'^i^oT it" 1 '

v
^°^'-^' ^"^

of size and capacity is nearly compfeTed and he t « "' ""^^^^
creasing, and before long there wi 1 h. . ,

^^^^ '' '*'" ^°-

ment of the Sault canal. ^ bSieTe thatM' '
'""'"' '"'^^^^-

ditions will exist in the future Tf we buHH
'""'" '^^"'^^^ ^°»-

there will be business enough or lo 7' ''"'^ '° *^^ «^^-
of the routes. So far from one canrrt.\

''""'^^ '°^ ^" *^^^-
of the other, it will devdon tL "^ ^^^^ ^^^ business
it. These a;e myLZTlll]r'''Z''''' '"^^^ ^'"^'"ess for
be taken as oJiaT^^ rlt^,^ ^^
over-enthusiast; it is based nu v.h., t,

^^ opinion of an
likely to follow. (IppTaute

)

' ^""' '^'°^^' ^"^ what is

CAazrman Croc^r . This m^an. that tVStates says, practically, that it exoects^.
°^^^^* *^" United

expects ocean navigation in these
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> uow hear from Gen. Jared A.

369

Clevela„d':"
"" """ •""' "°'" G»°- J»red A. Smith of

ago I was on duty in the state of une 41. v"-"" f^''
ties, the Democrats and the Repu .1 ns h th" 1""'^ ^''•

tions took occasion to nncc .
^7".""^^"«' "» their state conven-

ment of our hXl bv w'?
"'""" -"^emning the improve-ui iiij^nwa>s by water at pubUc exnetm^^ Ti. 1nounced, especially, the improvement of the M'Sf •

"^ ''"

hoJ'ldte tithe"" "T
™'^ """' ^O"^* 'o fe^d i>.'

Ihe produce ortttl'""""" "* '"^"«'^'^"' "'"™"

fonow":;:,eS;:tf • i/cir^L^dV
""'""•" °^ '"•«• '-" -

benefit to ali. „ot o,X ,li
^'''^"'"g «" waterways, is of

iands thresh x.r;L odre'';r3:e:"V,r"T'
>- -'-

tipon the street corner c^L^l^ ! f ^ '''^"^^'' ^^ f'-uits

beyond his „,„ra:d .
' a™" S'ifhijt d

"'"
t^™^^^be„e„a.es than he eo„,d otherwisf^i^.".r^ -^n;'

into ts fulS^^Tlyhar™' Tr""°"^ "»" '»• '-^^^
then, upon .1 subjl Tf the

"°
If" " "^ '"''' '° ""s'-'-

ened transportation ^ '""""' '"'' '">"^«'^ °f =beap.

frontriiroMoTheTasroreT" '^ ''*'-'"- ^^^ ""
one.haIf -d withouUos tottTrai .L'^^Gr^T' k"°"

*''°

ped fron. St. Louis to Liverpool S sfra.efbv .h 'm''"
*'";

rivp" rm-f- f1, -i
rates DV the Mloeisqqinnirue. fowc than It costs to shin it fr. M^„, \r 1',

-^-i—ihssippi

is one of the reasons why f eigVs byln h K
' '"^' '"' *'^^

But the ereat lnt«c ,^^^^ ^^ ^^^l ^ave been reduced.great lakes and connecting rivers make another

i

m
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II n

routes and the toL.;rth'SieTnTV^ "^"° °^ ^^^^
get freight fro.„ Buffab to New^York o;" in 1

^^^..""P^^-'ble to

New York at such rates as J! u '"termedrnte places to

business and co„7merce of th!
^'^! "'' ^'^^ ^^"^"^^^ ^^ the

represented tore'eSal e 0''^ "v T''
'^'^ "^""^ ^-

that the canals wereTadTer Thll"''*'*'
"'''^ ^'^^ ^^-»'

be made for the state whh ll?", I r^*""^
"°''*= "'°"^y <^o"W

IremembertteTlrar^^^^^^^^^ ^'-^-^ tolls.

gress by a representative of reasten^Ltf^^^^^
'":''' '" '""•

York had built its own cfln.l7. 1
^ "^^^ ^^'^ ^^^^ ^ew

therefore, let the wesT iZr !
'^'"^ '"^^^ "P°" '^s people,

annual r po t ofT iTnZ ',""; T'' ^'^""^^«- '" 'h^

neer of New York ^"tt .t? ^' \' '^'' *'"^" ^^^'^ «tate engi-

New YorkTa^rt ^MTctnTo?"^^^^^^^^^^ T ^'^ ^^^'^ «^

maintenance of the canals ofTh" 1 I
°'" *^^ *^°°«truction or

these canals have brought . t

''• ''"* °" "^^ ^^h^'" ^^"d
state over and arvethe.oL /^ '"*° "'" *''^"^"'->' ^'^ t^e

ation and "l^irt^^an eLe" ot^aT^^^^^^
maintenance, oper-

of dollars r

^ ""^^"^ ^" ^'^^'^ ^^ some forty millions

area which can be promably .l„ed a, w^as Sv^^glT^arLL":!fiU to that which is already under cultivatiod
* "

'?' ""* Po'o' "« speaker was interrupted by the re.,.r- „fcommittees to report] ' return of

SESOIUTIOBS PRESENTED AND ADOPTSD
By Geo H. Anderson, of Pittsbnrvh.-
Hesolved. Thai lhl« "«^ .;— - . . - -

«-iti„. boar, -d .i.%i^'i;r<."^r.2.^".'„?2i-£jf,.;o^^^
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fmrcZpirtfpTo'^isSn "teel"'
entertainment of. a, well as the lit.eral

B> George Y. Wisner, of Detroit

:

Deep^'wafe^^iaS'aslocia&fhStT"^^^ ?"'' ^' ^^^ International
ments of the S>vernn3l^^^^^^ .'° ^'"^ ^'"'^"'

•''^P^^^'
to the secretary of sa^ea'Hlf/^ *"/'

"'^L'''^^'' S^"'"' ««»» ^-specially

the iniuister^f railways liean^lf^^^^^^ '" ^'"^ latler. „„c1

generous an. val„a,;irsrrvi^e':s\o7hiUL;l'^o/r7ssSl^^^ '^ "'«">'

By Alex. R. Smith, of New York:

UnitSsfatfsaTalY'cWa^fa?^^
the transportation interests of the

splen.li,lco„tri utioriu ose 'rof^^^
«"'» '"^"efite.lby thi

debates, labor an.l .rney /^th^ cotem on nTtT' ^P^"• "\'»P''' "•"•'*''•".

then, on behalf of the public. o"rmShe:rtVdt\hir
""*=''>• "^-"l »<>

By C. W. Baine, of Cleveland:

natioliarKn^;,;::^; a'odatlon bra/'r-T"f^^ """''^ "^"^ ^"'"-
tinue the wor^ of agTtat^on3Sat o„T^ " hereby empowered to con-
ings of this meeting toSr wfth^^^^^^^

''^""^ I'nK-ee.l-

advisable, and to proviKeneraUv for nn.,^ L"
"'
m^" "^ "'">' ^^ ''"^'"ed

canii,aign.
^ generally for continuing the present deep-water

By W. T. Harris, of Defiance, O.:
'

agen^"?'S JSfted PreTs andHrJl ''^*^P'>- j^'JeSted to the ofncersand
organizations, for SoS- ami frLt''^"f^l''

^'''^^ «"^' ^•'^'^ collatera
thi world facts and^Lormationr^^^^^^^ ^'^ '''^ newspapers of
and accurate proceed.wrthereof- «^^^^^

Katliermg. and also of full

vention and tl.e assSion arnndehli .
^"^'^^'^^^*^ ^^''^ ^^^ ^^n-

to the entire newspaTr fratemi v a^^^^^^^^^
''*'"" their cordial thanks,

of Cleveland, for tKmnle ami ?AithJ^
»''«* of the city

.noted the interests ^^^r^^>^^^Jt^;!r:^^^ P-
By Isham Randolph, of Chicago •

national Deep Waterways association «„,T1^ V ^^ pAjcers of the Iiiter-

the interests ^nvolyed^,TbXcoui?riesto?t^'i
especially on behalf of all

energy, ability and single-minSess wUh IhicTt^r ^^f^^'-y- <"«' the
enten>rise has been car^ried forw'a'STo a^^L'^c^essful a'n^ frrma^tTsr

^'

By O. A. Thorpe, of Chicago :

Southwestern WaLVwlysToreSonToZ'h ^r-^'\V«r.^'"« "^ »- R'-^-t
22 and 2^ next, and wis^L then e^e'^^^^^^^^^^^

on October
great object, and that the executive ^S«rH«»«^^, 1 H attainment of their
organization in that convention.

^ delegates to represent their

By Lewis M. Haupt, of Philadelphia :

bled^r&a?d^Ue'nVs?trc;';^^^^^^^^^ --^"1'°" -^-
conferenceto beheld at TopekaTtt't'' o^.*°^!!;^«??L^'=^^^^" ".'«»"
them every success intheattainmi.nt ^ftiT-T"

•• '«""j, ana wisnes
sympathize with all effortsTSen traS«in5'r

* object, and that we
waterways.

w cneapen transportation through adequate

li.

m
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By Hon. Martin Pattison, of Superior:
/feso/vi'd, Thai ihe profountl gratitude of the people of the United

States and Canada is due, and by this convention in their behalf is tendered
to Hon. William F. \ ilas, of Wisconsin, a senator of the United States for
the wjse manaKenient and unflagging zeal which resulted in the enactmentm March, 1895, of a law creating an international commission to investi-
jjate and report upon the entire subject of an adequate ship channel from
the great lakes to the ocean an 1 of controlling the levels of the said
lakes in the interest of navigation, by international co-operation or other-
wise; and the same thanks are due and hereby Rratefully extended to theDominion authorities for their prompt and complete reciprocal recoenition
of the said enactment. *

DETAINED DELEGATES.

At this point Mr. Flower read letters and tekgrams from
Archbi.shop Ireland and others who were expected to be prestnt
and said: " I have been holding open the program for Thomas
Curtis Clarke, of New York. Word comes that he is prostrated
by the intense heat and can not undertake the journey. His
paper, therefore, may as well be disposed of at this time.

" I have also a cordial letter from Eugene T. Chamberlain,
commissioner of navigation of the United States, v^hose pro-
gressive writings and sound conclusions in transportation econ-
omics have been quoted in this convention by Prof. Tunell.
You will not consider it inopportune, I hope, if attention is

called at this time, to the free participation ' v papers, letters

and personal presence of public officers fr. .oth sides of the
boundary. We have no less than four Canadiau officials here in

person
;
an elaborate paper by the Dominion statistician ; two

representatives of the United States navy and two of the United
States war department, besides a liberal sprinkling of congress-
men and many letters of sympathy and endorsement from per-
sons high in public station.

" This will be regarded as a most encouraging indication of a
general effort on the part of the governments to draw nearer to
the people than it has hitherto been thought a duty, in order to
learn by personal presence, in voluntary and representative gath-
erings, not only what the masses are doing and demanding, but in
precisely what temper they are demanding and doing.

"I assure you most heartily, that of the wide and pleasant
correspondence growing out of our movement, no letters have
given me more satisfaction than those by branches ofgovernment
announcing that delegates h.ad been appointee d to our conveution.

" I will now lay Mr. Clarke's paper before you :"
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New York and Deep Water to the Great Lakes.

THOMAS CURTIS CLARKE. C. K.. M.A. 8.C. E.
New York,

oftrXniIip„e?t-'"'°'
'"""'" transportation ..eterunnes the line

Iv .hIm ^'"'P
°' '^' ^'^ ^'''^'^ ^"'^ ^^•^»«'''"" «^»"«>« «''ows this so clear-

lakes'* is fm mill'Tr
^"'7' '°

m
"' ''°^'' ''^ ^"^ 'R"« ^'^^^ «"<' ^helakes. ,s, 373 „ les. of which 350 miles is artificial navigaliou.

cial IXatio;.'"'^''^"
^° '^^"^^^"^^ ^^ '-''^ ""•-' °^ -'-»' '-t 70 is artifi.

Owiny to the I"ss total .listance an.l greater le„Kth of ,leep water irrain

^ZZ""^ T
''";"«" '"^ '''""^""' <- "" -•-•«^' rate pe7bu ;.d ;1S93. of 5/^ cents, wh.le the rate from Chicago to New York bv thelakl^was, in 1893, 6 ,•/ cents per bushel. ^ ^''^'

in .s'o^r"!!:
'/''''"*'''''' '°''' ''^•"''^ Erie Canal route, its tonnagein ,893 was 4.275,662 tons, and that of the W.llan.l ..294,823 tons of which

:s;t?xfwt:r""
^^°"^^^^' ''- --'

—
''^^^^ ---'° s

The reason why so much more freight goes to New York tlnn J.v .l,»cheaper route to Montreal is becmsc^he^reater ^Irt is in led t
HeL'it

"'"'^'^
;' r^

'''^' "'^^^ " ^ '^••"- --'^^ than mTiU
1

"
Hence ,t is agreed, by Americans at least, that New York is the port to

Te cl";
"" '^"""°" " '"" ^° '^''^^P^" transportation ti^theThe cost of transportation can be lessened either by very deep shincanals or by canal, deeper than those at present in use^on^ecting ii hlake vessels and requiring trans-shipment.

unecunt, with

If a ship canal is built at all it should be deep. The Suez Canal is

water that there is seldom over two feet of water under their keels Thebest speed thty can make is four and a half miles an hourA ship canal between our lakes and the ocean should at least provide

tv fLTdr'a M
'"' "'" ''^^"" ^'^*^^^' ^^ ^y 48. and carrying on tw^ty feet draught 7.000 net tons, or 233,000 bushels of grain The prismof the ciinal ah<^nH b"— - u-u . .., - s'"'". 1 uc prism

less thanVs f^et:
" "" ^' '^" '"' """^ " '^"P^" ^^ "°t

.i.J''**''*'m"°'"''''''*P**'^
of a steamer like the Victory i„ deep water isthirteen m.les an hour; and in such a canal, with five o^r six f^eJ of water

. I
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umler her ked she should n.ake neven „„le» „„ ho.,.. With modern im-

iCf r.!W " ''^ '"''"*'• ""'"'""« ^'°*"'«' '''^-"•J -'—

>

lU ,11 „ot »,e as eco.,on..cal n, by a canal of nine feet deep. includinK cosof transferrn.K into Imrgos. as we shall htreafler show
" »"« «^">l

Without noi„K into lunK .lescriptions. we may say at once that there i,

^z;i:u:;r '^'' - '-''- ^'-^ --' --^-- descrij':::;

The routes sngjresled for ship canals are :

enont'lTt'cM."!.!"' w V"''
"^^'•«"''f'«'-»«^>°" l« Montreal, it has. naturallvenough. lH,n thought by some persons that if the Wellan.l and St. Lax^-•nee Canals could he .lee,H.M,cd to twenty feet, and their locks enlarged to

connecting .akc Cha,npla,n on the north with the St. Lawrence and on
u. south with the Hudson, could also be made ship canals, this^i ^^the true solution of the problem.
The distance fron, Chicago to New York is ,.670 miles, of which 1-5

n.les won d be art. .cial navigation. Twenty feet woul.l not answer aidto make the e canals twenty-five feet deep would re-iuire «,any n.iks of

Th w",rV:;\^"^"'''""*"
^•- «^- I^-renceandinLakeChamplai

The VVel and. fat Lawrence and Chan.plain Canals would have to be entire-ly rebu.lt
;
but the n.ost serious difficulty would be want of water.

fo., rT '\^
r"""'^

'''^''^'-'" ^"^^ Chan,plain and the Hudson of fif,^-fourfee .and he topography of the country would prevent cutting deep

anoul of "",^''""'V^-" ^--' *•-" r^al^e Champlain. The nectssarvan.ount of water for navigation could only be supplied by constructing
vast storage reservo,rs sufficient to hold the whole rainfdl of the EasternAd,rondacks and cutting off the water fru.n ...any ...anufacturing interestsnow supplied by it.

* ui^cicsis

men^of T^r^ ^
r
"^ """',' '°"^ '""""'^ '"""* '^"P'' ^"eluding the enlarge-ment of the Canadian canals, which woul.l have to be done by the Dou.in-

.0,1 government, is estimated by E. L. Corthell. civil engineer, a very highamhonty. at a total of|.o.,000.000. without daniag. s for 'diversion ofwZTo make it twen y-five feet deep would be impracticable on account of

r\ fl'^'-^r"'
'" '^'' «* ^'«''' t^'^ Canadian en.l of this route couldbe shut by Canada, while their own canals would remain open and Seaccess for warships to the upper lakes. Thus, from a military point ofview. ,t IS undesirable; while com.nercially, we shall show later that it isnot as economical for transportation as a less expensive route

Plans for in.proving the Erie Canal were suggested bv Mr." Swctt stateen ,nter, in l„s report to .'le legislature of New York ten years a^o Hesays: ' *> ' "^
There are two methods of iinnrovine' the Kri» r<.„oi „.. 1 •

opi,.io„. only two worthy of consideratk,,!^ ^ ^^"''' ^"''' '" "'>

thocTI«nSf'"d'°Srr'/V-'f"'.""' " '"'^ ^--t by such deepening of
th-inte^HfV"f ;»" ~^^

.
""'''"^

'•"'i''''^
consistent with maintaining

ti."L\ *^ ^ ^^ '^* present structures, and to lengthen the locks to fa intate the use of stea... by permitti.,g boats to be lokecl i,i p^irs This sys"
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InrKc- onnnKc and nm,l.;r,,t. powc-r n„,l s,... .1. whi. h nro rapi.l Iv AiMulall othi-r merchant marine for frn^ht traffio on the lakr. a,wl\,,I the San '^

In a paper rea.l before the American Society of Civil Mn^inc.,., s in i ^'Sr,
he proposed to enlarge the whole Krie Canal to eiRhteen feel in .let. h
inoreasethesizeof it.lockH an.l prism for lake vessels, an.l remove thedroop 8oas to fee.l the whole from I. ,ke Krie. His rough esti.nale was
f150.noo.ooo.

It may he conH.lently stated that the increase in the dimensions of lake
s earners durmff the last ten years has been .0 jrreat that a canal eighteen
feet .leep would he of no use. It would not compete with the f.rst-sugKeste.l
plan of deepening the canal to nine feet and trans-shipping into steam
flfets. This we shall show hy figures.

If any ship canal at all is to he built, it must be not less than twent^-
five feet deep. It appears to the writer that a more favorable route wouldbe v,a Oswego, Lake Ontario, and a as-frnU ship caual, twentv-six n.ikslong around N .agara Falls. Possibly Onei.la Lake, twent v-fn e miles long,would form part of the route. Such a scheme woul.l still 're.iuire n.o.lerate
enlargement of the Krie Canal irom Ttica to Uuffalo, an.l removal of the
droop, as the new canal would have to be fed from Lake Krie

The distance from Chicago to New York would be abt.ut the same asby way of nufTal... There woul.l be 230 miles of artificial navigatioji as
against 350 by the Krie Canal.

The cost of either of these schemes woul.l be very great, certainly very
far ,n excess of the sum named by Mr. Sweet. IJoth schemes woul.l re.iuire
tuining the Mohawk River and its narrow valley into a series of lakes andmoving the New York Central and West Shore railroads, besides n'lany
dams, factories, and villages. Careful surveys should be mr.,ie to ascertain
the cost of both of these routes.

Tne present Erie Canal, thoug!, nominally seven feet, is less in some
places Navigation is now carried on by horse boats running in pairs and
by steam tugs towing three or four IkkUs after them. These boats are of about
250 tons capacity, and that of the two-horse boats is 500 tons. That of thesteam tows, inclu.ling the tugboat, about 90c. They average two an.l a
half miles an hour while in motion, and, including lockages, run through
from Buffalo to New York in uine days, and, inclu.ling twelve davs in port,make seven trips per season. The low cost of steam towing has broughtdown rates, so that the horse boats make verv little money.

"

The people of the State of New York w'ill vote on November i on the
question of deepening the canals to nine feet, and lengthening the few
remaining short locks to admit of two boats at once. All the locks on the
Krie Canal are double, so that boats can pass each other without .lelav

An experiment will soon he tried to ascertair the p,aclicat,.l.'ty of
electric towing. If successful, it will be a great help to the owners of

hitch his boat to the electric trolley, p.ying so much per day for its use

f M
m
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Another expenment. due to the energy of citizen, of Clevelan.l ha,ju.t been tr.e.l of HendinK a fleet of tugs, each drawi«K five .teel baree!fron. Clevelan,! to nuffalo. and thence through the Krie JanL t^New York

nut if the canal were uniformly deepened to nine feet, and the remain-mg th.rty-two lockH <loubled in length, a fleet of five barges cud goTICleveland to New York in six or seven days. Better orgaLation would r^luce the t,me spent u. port, so that nine trips could be n.a.le in a aen o'VVUh seven and a half feet draught. ,.500 tons coul.l becarrie.l. TheXtwould be to greatly lessen the cost of transportation, as will be seen

portat.on by t e present Kne Canal, improved canals, and by severalproposed ship canals. ^ "cverai

«n. "^''r ?".?' "^" '"*''"'' '' *' ''**"^''' ^'" ''« <«"'"> in «letail i„ theppend.x to th.s paper These have been got from the valuable report of

i„ r r"^ \
'?''

:.T'"^"
•" ^^'^ ''''^'' "' '^^r. from data as fo lakeboats, furnished „y W.J. Babcock. n.anager of the Chicago Shipbuil.Ung

HHiebted to C. Iv. Wheeler, manager of that line.
In order to arrive at the cost, we are obliged to make an estimate ofthe probable rece.pts .„ lK>th .lirections. The assun.ption in all cas s U

J r rfun of" u'^'y
'""^•' '"" ""^''^^ ""' «'«'" «-"« -«». ^"'l tw"tliirds full of merchandise going west.

This makes the rates son.ewhat less than actual rates, when allowance

o all TIf "" -ntingencics of short cargoes. As the rule appl elto all alike, the comparison is a fair one.
fh""

The routes are. in all cases, from Chicago to New York
No. i.-Large steamers on lakes and one tug with three wooden bargeson present Er.e Canal, including cost of elevating at Buffalo and trinu, fgCost per bushel. 4}^ cents.

'"I'ug.

No. 2.-Large steamers on lakes. Chicago to Cleveland, elevating andtr,mn„ng at Cleveland, with fleets of one tug and five steel barges on ErieCanal deepened to nine feet. Cost per bushel. 2^ cents

P«ll^'"i-^"~^''!i^*'^^**"!f"'
^^'''^^'' ^"^ ^**^S°' passing through Niagara

Falls ship canal twenty-five feet deep, trans-shipment at Sswego includingelevating a«.l trimming, into fleets of tug and five steel barges ;« Oswegoand Ene Canal deepened to nine feet. Cost per bushel, 3 cents.

S'l:
"^-^"^^ steamers, Chicago to New York, passing through Niag-ara Palls. Oswego and Erie ship canals, all twenty-five feet deep. Cost oerbushel, 2 35-100 cents. ^ >-"»- per

No 5 -Large steamers, Chicago to New York, passing through Wel-land. St. Lawrence and Champlain ship canals deepened to twenty feet •

4;^ cents. Oriflwenty-fivefeetdeep, 3cent8.*
No. 6.-Erie Canal enlarged to eighteen feet deep, as proposed by Mr.

the value o\ depth. to%I..o give the ^»tif\w7nfy'fiU feet de^^^^^
""'^ "" "" »"'"™"°n of
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"ThJi? *»**••''

J'"' *'"^'''' *** »ow,lonei8 marvelous. Mr. Babcock s.vs-The steamer Victory u.iloa.le.l 3,9.« tc,„« «f ore in ten hour. Coal orgoes of 5,000 to 6,<*jo tons are loide.l from iKx-kcts J.M I ..'

by n^chinery in ten hours, an.. un.oa.leTLra^'^uirrr
^""'^ '""^'•

.ixtoei"""*^"*"''^''""''^'''"
'""'" *""•-' """^'••""'' -loa««-na

"Package freight, in convenientlv urranKe.l boats with firc ihcsung machinery has been han.lle.l at the ra't. If o: ^ns pcr h ur

'''"

\U.ster„ forwarders know how t.. han.lle their end of the rout , „d ifNew ^ ork wants to keep the other .nd she must go an.l do Hkewisl.:

CONCLfSIONS.

either^JJom'.'.'i'
°" ''" •''?"""*" "°'^ '''^' Chan.plain routes are not neededeither from a commercial or a miliu.y point of view.

The enlargement of the whole Erie Canal into a shin canal woul.l bev^y^^^nstve and of less commercial v.lne than the oL;:^^';^::,^

i;«blic opinion should concentrate itself upon the following things •

iMrst-Immediate improvement of the Erie and Oswe.ro ct„!l ^which a vote is soon to be taken.
^

'
"''""

Second-Construclionof ashipcanal not less than v.utyf.vf feetdeep around the Falls of Niagara.
"ly »in t feet

c»., hi'!'"'^u^"yi^''"^
^''^ ^'^''^° ""•' ^'^«">- '«"»« to ««« if such a canalcan be built witbiu practicable limits of cost

Fourth-If fleets of steel barges can be built and insured so as to lunboth on the canal and on the lakes, the cost of transport" io'.bv themwould be less than by a ship canal.
P""auon in them

APPENDIX TO MR CI^ARKK'S PAPKR-COST OK TRANSPORTATION
^^^^Chicago to Buffalo, large steamers, loaded to 18 feet, carrying 6.000

No. I—Description:

time''onlTay.'lrho'-u;rfo°und^^^ '"""'
'^Tl P" ^°-' '3 ""les;

-At ChicagJ'adLysTat Detroit fdai'*- Tt 'l''^
^^ ^y'" '^''"^ '" P°^t«

day; at BuffalS. 3 flaysr trnK,' porfs gK Siv "' In "T 'r

«*
^1T'""'''

'

davs; for season of 225 ,lavs i^ ri^,s of' Mj^t^ ' u °^^ ^°' ',°""'' "'?• '5
days, at I250 per day V<:6 «o d,™7!,^ ^*^'^ ^"^^^ ^''^^ of running 225
expense/ LVsofUll'^ro'no^t^^^^^^^^^ «-> o/^^"
season. $120,000. Estim«tpH R»oJiJ„ l": S" *''^'°?'- '^'•ooo: cost per

,nooinn-, e.ji.BtiiiK 200 oco DUshels. i.t 1 Uc. ber bushel t,i c ,^'%1Z^ .V" i

"'

goes west, 4,000 tons of mfmUa^A;.^ \ i
""^"^'' r^<5 o, two-thirds car-

round trip «8soC" r« frfn« nf «« '***'-,5°J'"t""'>6.ooo; total receipts

bu3h2l.*rjc.r;^.ukl'rite'^Tic 'tl',f
° '''''' »'^7,5oo; calculated rate ^l
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|i i

•.Vith Erie Canal 7 feet .loep-nedcriptioii •

7 mo„tl,H 7 trips can »,e ,„a.le. wl.ich i, e . ve'aue Xe,. nt Vne r^
"

— KuiiMiiiK rxni-iiHeM 7 iiiniitli« «c „.,.. ,1 • ^ 1 • '. • '•^'eLaiial

tin... .3.3c.; .ri.n.ni„«. etc.. .75^; t^i ^J^'.^^u.iieyri.j^';^;;::

.rimSnK7/aJ?veSmrh;ro n".u o7", SS.'*?
to Clevelan.1. elevating nn.l

deepene,? to 9 flet etc CHnacVtt - ./ f. it 1' "^

L\'''"
'""«''•- "" ^'"« ^"""J

Cleveland to Ruffa o ,74 mT,! 'sVee.Uer&^ <«;-5ooton9. Distance
Distance Huffalo to AljJaVy 350 nXs smc^H , 'n.n.""'^*' ^'-'r'

'^ I'ot.rs.

time. 87 'i hours; nil locks len^the, ..'..l 'for ,
^'.'"'' '*• ""'^'* P**" ''«"'

:

expe„He,,. $7,700? tot^expenleVyj'sVa^^.n.*!;)!^"'^"™"^^ ""'' "" «'»>"

5oo£tuS a^i^STp/bl^eYrs^l^^ r^ '"'''' '^oo tons, or
dise «oi„K west, i:^^ions^S$\%'l^^^^^^

votS: J^eVTu;/.?"'
--'p- « -.^rtrlp^;//sS: ^(^fieSKV;.^

cl«.l^i^^lt"o7^1^^;,Sl„'^ M.2r^ot*e "^'^7'";^' '" ^«^«^ »>-»''• •"-

making total cost pe" hnshlVfrtrcL'ago lo N^i V'L'bv'thr,': ^T'^'i'cents, en the ahove supposition as to size^Cf caVgo^s ^ " '°"*^' '"^

t^n^'*
3—Large steamers. 7,000 tons burden, loaded to 20 feet rh.Va.,^to Oswego, passing through Niaeara Falls miin rn«o ,, r . 1 ' ^'"<^*>K"

trips. Cos^t per busheK {^cent's
^^ * ^ "

'^*'°° °^ '^ round

Assumed Receipts:i5o,oo;> busb^is^aV'^h eVqr.L'te^7oF\' S""^bushel, f375 going ea.t; ,,000 tons merchandise^at |i per ton, i..<£^'
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fflm'e*^r'N '''V'' Tr} ^"P>''?75
:
for 14 rtu.n.l tripn. „7.y« <. .p..^

from
ham-

husheirrt'I.Jc'neTbu^ier'L'^"'
''*'^°-««' Assumed ReceipU-,oo.cx«

*!Snnn •.,.,.it, P^.^H^''^'- »9.ooo; 4,ooo toiis nicrchnndise, at «2 ner on

«.«c/\*'"".f^'\^*'r^'P'''~^*''*' 5.000 tons or 166,500 bushels at 6c «ig 000 •

^est, two-th.rds of a cargo. 3.333 tons general merrhafS "t €:'t°'T^'
fS.ooo; total. >io,666 per trip; 7 trips: Jin 6.620. Cost per' bush'er'ec'as

No.7(nneCa„aldeepenedto9feet,)-''FleetsofonetugbCtandfour9ted

1:

IF
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i,„

in...otion.a7ahourOH,ih7C^^^^^^^ Tola
»6 .!.,» p*r rouu.l trip. .Ilo*i,^?„rrroun.l Vri?*'

^""" '" ''"^' '^ ''^.or

Vork. 2c. ahuHhel.
'"">*nK « l»u»licl of Krain from ChicaKO to New

coavrjing

SfOOKSTIOXS AS TO MR. CI.ARKK's .-A.-KK HV MK. n.OWKR.
yr. /./.;r/r/- .• My relatio.i to this nr„irra.n and to 1 1..

•

.teml,racc«.andc.s,HxiaIlvtoMr Clarke islTl, *° ^^
*: *"P'«

delicate ..aturc. I have solicited n.^ K
'

111 r
"' ''*^"''"' ""^*

lairly into any controversy over their contents
*^

As previously stated. Mr. Clarke is unable to he here i„ hUown defen.*. I,eing prostrate! in New York by the ex r/mBut. owing to the high standing which he occuui s .n T '''•

weight which his .Uterances wouldl. iZly t'ca^^^^^^^^hardly refrain from calling attention to at 1 • . ^c
"

of this paper, though I may not di^Ls h L " Zl^^Zhe omits to take BufTalo into consideration with her large j^^^'

lu -i^it-w Kork.
1 may say he almost utterlv iirnor*.« R.,Ooi j

U.e great .oil that she has always levied J^^^ZT^!^:t

Next, he says that small bargescan afford chea,>er trausoortthan big steamships and at thesame time in his note to NoToh.s statements, proves that a 25-f(x>t channd could car y wl^eat T
3 cents while by a .o-foot channel the cost ^vould be ^/c" tsI am compelled to leave it t ^ others to sav xvJ,.t., .1

= -'."putatiunsfor barge traffic from Cleveland.
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niSCfSHIOK OP Mk. CI.ARKH'« l-AI-KK BY MR. COOLKV. 28|

i..Htea.l r.r iJuUalu. to New York, he n.enti.ms „o ek-vator charKc«
nt the f..rnKr city a,ui orailH the fact aU, that Clcvclau.l is wiih-
out c evator. to carry on the enonnous business n.nv .lun. at
Buffalo and u hidi nu.st he an incident aul exjKnHe of r,ny point
of adetjnate trans-,hiiinicnl.

"^

I" IHscc.ndnsious he says that no canals are needed hevnml
tnlarg.«K the Krie canal tu ^ct g.HMls t.. New York. This
raises the sa.ne presun.pti.M, that I felt con.,K..ll«l to excuse in
the letter f.y Mr. Halch. of the New York Pn^luce exchauKe
"a.nely. that all New York cares for is to lav her hands on tt
pro< nets of the west ami .secure her tolls au.l commis.siur re-
gar.Ues.s of whether or not the producer shall ever have a cvnt <.f
rtturn. I know he does not mean to do this, and I ask all <.f vou
t'> agree with n.e in that view; hut no one can deuv that that
c..iistruction may In.- put uinm his conclu.sion. We all wish
to Kct to the seahoard. of conrs.-. hut Mr. Clarke's pajK-r fails toake n,to cou.st.lerat.on the vast an.o.n.t of irafl.c which is not .les-
•ucd for ^ew York hut other .sealK.ard jK.rts. and for point,beyond the ocean. How there can 1. any saving in breaking,
ransferrn.g and wasting its bulk several times is a mystery

to me. ^' •'

I will c-rdl attention to the fact that I have known grain to
Ixj carried from n.y city of Su,H..rior r.ooo miles to Buffalo for
practically one-half of the tolls taken by the Huffalo elevat.,r p<,ollean not find thi.s fact n.enti.med in any of Mr. Clarke'.s numer-

further. I wdl ask Mr. Cx.ley. who does not occupv the same
rdatjonthatl do toward Mr. Clarke's paper, to carVv f^rw.^^
the d,scns.s.o«. calling his attention, as I do .so. to one very re-mark.U.le matter which in this essay is assumed to be proven to-
wit, that transport on the lakes is cheaper than that on 'theocean, from which we may conclude that with an adequate .,utlcto he Atlanticlake craft would be enabled to go forti and drive
salt water freighters out of business.

Dl.Stl-SSIOX Ol- MK. CL.^RKK'S PAPKR BY MR. COOLKV.
-y'-- Coo/ev: I think that we all appreciate Mr. Flower's
- ^-... .,, { am .-^aic I icci me loree of his remarks in

prepared to do justice to the .subject I am forced to relieve him.

I'si
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and on ,s ,h
'^"'.'^"•-' ""y transfer al Clevdandand Oswego

Ckveh H,
™'P,"«" <"' Buffalo; the ca„aM«at rate from

ng t ™-
, ZZ" lo"""*

"""'™' °»"-=«''- ''"' »'^-
W»it

'"'"''' ';^/^'^Se''' the Oswego rate is made the hitrhest • th^Welland a,id St. Lawrence ca.ials to the foot of Lake « P
'

are given as 70 nnle. when the actual len^ Vs ^bout ^'J'T"the time of lake vessels in port is stated a oV t" ^
,

'
'

about double that actually enuring i^t^lt^llovemiu^^^^manne men are aware; he assumes that a fle^of a nl 1
L^^^^

voyages in vessels of a draught of 28 feet
"^ "'

Has Mr. Clarke studied the ocean rate on grain from th.Pacfic coast around Cape Horn sufficiently tojustffyWs as u'"t.on as to ocean rates? If his conclusion s co r Tn it"

irrrrftr
^^'^^^"^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ -thodsofrndUngL !

S nts out ? .? '°T'*'
'" '^' ^^^^ ^^^«' ^« Mr. Flower

t^.Tl tA\ ""'""' °^ '°'"" importance in view of the fict

-.eso^s^s^isr^rca^-:--^
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good authority) that the sea-type of veasel is cheaper to buildand operate, even on the lakes ?

Take again, the idea of towing canal boats in shoe-strings
between Buffalo and Chicago; they must indeed be staunch craftand much more expensive than figured to meet- exigencies ofweather I have had some experience with lake conditions
havuig been m every considerable l,low on Lake Michigan dur-ing one season in a small tug, for the purpose of measuring cur-
rents due to vvuKls. I have seen waves 7 toy feet betweenrough and crest arise in a few hours and. on one occasion, of
14 feet m half that nun^ber of hours. A fleet of canal boatswould have hard work t .vc long enough to reach port in astorm like that. * «-

"« «

The question of shoe-string towing has been argued for 30years to my knowledge, originally in connection with the pro-posed systems of canals by the St. I^awrence and Lake Cham-
plani to Montreal and New York, and within the past six years ithas been ably presented by Johti Goodwin on behalf of the Pitts-
burgh and Lake Erie ship-canal. It should be apparent, howeverand tins ,s borne out by the actual practice, that a given capacitj)

Znrt",
"" '"

I'l'^:
'° ^"'^^ ""^ "P^^^t^ than in several

hulls The size of hull u ay be limited by canal-lock or harbor
cond.tlons^ but outside of this, it is determined mainly by length
of rou e, facility in obtaining cargoes and the requirements ormarket at the point of delivery, consignments being often based
on^the consumption and distribution capacity at the receiving

If Mr. Clarke will take the transfer charges at Buffalo andNew York he will find that they aggregate more than 2 cents t^r
busheh Gram has been carried many times through the lakes
from Duluth, Superior and Chicago, during the last five years, for
less than the Buffalo elevator charge-Mr. Flower s.ys for about
one-half, which I presume is true-and the canal charge has also
been less than the total transfers at Buffalo and New York, and
further

:
of the through rate from Duluth and Chicago to Liver-

pool, over half has been collected in the state of New York
In-other words, one-tenth of the distance has made half the

tariff.

This state of things, with some variation, has been going on
for a generation, notwithstanding agitation, public howling and

^.1
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the purpose exceof a« o f

''^'""'''^^^ ""*• »» no sense answers

»ho4 a'stLTgl
, to ^eX^ft,rn"^-- ^" ^"'"'=-

On the other hand Mr CUrh-^ ^^ u

enormous cost and much ofTi.e rfimr,
"•'' °P'°'°". ">=

lor; as grrft .» that immediately bordering the lake, ,„"L
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nothing of that more remotely influenced, represents a capitalaccount of S6oo.o:o.ooo. what shall we say can be afforded foproper manne routes? We can believe that with their develop-

t^e t^tn.'

"''
' °',''' ^'^'^^'^^^ '" "" «"d ^^ter rates onthe total movement each year wouM exceed the entire cost.

nnn^rtt
'"'"'"''' ^'^ "''''' practically developed on the fourupper lakes on maximum routes of 900 to x.ooo miles. Sup-

S^n whidf ^
"""T"'

*'^ ^^- ^'-^^^^^"^^ -^ ^-^^^ Cham-

roXo? ."';'"''''"' '°^"" "^^^ '^^^«' ^^'^^' a maximum
route of 1.4,00 to 1,500 m.les-an addition to navigable arealength of route and direct territory of 50 per cent >

May we not believe that the ton-mileage would then in-crease more than 50 per cent, on account, both of longe routs

evlru.r"'"''
and would this not be a justififble workeven though an impassable mountain chain existed beyond to

Hudsonr" """ '° *'' ^' '^ ^'^ ^^- ^^^^^^"- -d "^e

Agahi, take the interior of New York, itself: There are
possibilities reaching .southward toward the anthracite region andthe seaboard in tliat direction, well worthy of consideration, andwhich can form parts of and be adjuncts to a Mohawk rout^. the
possibilities of winch have hardly dawned on its special advocates

!

The west is fortunate in that the question of route and sea-board terminus provided we reach the marketing points, isentirely subordinate to the desire for an adequate outlet, andour views as to what should be done do not depend on whatmay be feasible by a particular line or the loss of tolls at a par-
ticular point. ^

It is rather a question of what route has the largest capabili-

Llfrr"' ':;^
.'"'"'' development and will at tte same time

Nr^l V ; ''°"'- '^° that question I am unable to joinMr. Clarke and give a definite answer further than to say that

l'tl!'^'ii'V'°''''/°"'"*°*^"
^^^''^^^^ ^"d Champlain routes

via the Hudson, so far as concerns the American seaboard TheCanadian route is too cleariy defined to require discussion.
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS.

President Rowland resumed the chair and announced that^e committee on resolutions had arrived at a general expression
which ,t was hoped, would convey the sense of the convention.We will hear from M:

. Cooley, chairman of the committee
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lit

Ml
. Cooliy : It seems to the chairman of the committee that

this platform voices, substantially, the sense of this convention
in regard to the subject of a deep channel to the sea, and the en-

couragement of proper means thereto. That is the theory upon
which the committee worked ; and I believe the committee wisely

determined that all matters not strictly germane to that should be
presented, if at all, separately to this convention, and stand upon
their own merits. I will read the platform

:

FUNDAMENTAL PLATFORM.

Recognizing the supreme utility of deep waterways through the great
lakes? and thence to the sea, and reaffirming in full the platform adopted at
the organizing convention he d in Toronto in 1894, the International Deep
Waterways association, in first conve tion assembled, declares as follows:

1. That the public welfaie demands the deepest practi'^al channels
between the several lakes and to the seaboard to enable vessels of the uiOsL
economical type to pass between lake ports, or between the lakes and the
seaboard, or to foreign w.iters, without tlie necessity ( f transshipment

;

2. That the said lequiremeuts call for a 1 ast depth of tweuty-one feet
in all channels nnd the building of all peimanent structures for a navigable
depth of twenty-six fe^t or more in ordt rtl:at the watercourses may be pro-
gressiveW and economically deepened to the ultimate necessities of traffic

;

3. Tl.at the prompt action of the cotigress of tl:e United States and
thegovernmentof the Dominion of Canada 1 roviding for ajoint commission
to investigate and report upon the establishment at d maintenance of deep
water between the §reat lakes and the sea, conformably to the resolution
adopted at Toronto in 1894, is a matter of congratulation, and that in view
of the extended scope and great importance of the subjects to be examined
by the said commission, this convention urges that the most liberal pro-
vision be made for the necessary expenses

;

4. That broadening the channels through the connecting shallows be-
tween Lakes Erie and Huron, and Lakes Huron and Superior, as recommend-
ed by lake carriers, is urgently demanded by the interests of commerce, and
is in line with the progressive development of a great trunk water route

;

5. That the international interest in the great fresh-water seas of the
American continent and in the ship-routes joining them to the ocean, is
recognized, and that the use of their waters and the control of their levels
are proper subjects for international regulation

;

6. That pending the development of the best deep channel or chan-
nels to the ocean, the promised early completion by the Canadian govern-
ment of the St. Lawrence canals—if possible with lengthened locks—will
result in marked benefit to international commerce and the producers of
the interior; likewise, that the movement in the state of New York toward
lessening the cost of transportation to tidewater by improving the Erie
canal, which must have a permanent value, is noted with satisfaction;

7. That with respect to the several resolutions offered concerning
local canal projects, all enterprises designed to extend marine commerce
through lateral routes, tributary to the great lakes system, should be
encouraged

;

8. That special and renewed attention is called to the desirability of
establishing a permanent international court, as set forth in the organiz-
ing eoaveutioii iu Toronto, i.: 1894.

On motion of Col. Gridley the report of the committee on
resolutions was unanimously adopted.
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BROADER CHANNELS RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. Livingstone : We would like the endorsement of this

great convention to go to congress this winter and ask for an

appropriation to remove three serious impediments in the way of

a deep waterway : first, the Limekiln crossing at the lower end

of the Detroit river ; second, the St. Clair flats channel ; third,

the Hay lake channel.

In any deep waterway to the sea these three irnpediments

have to be removed. It is a long step in the direction of the

object for which this convention is called together. The lake

carriers want to go to congress this winter, and say : gentlemen,

three things are imperative, and we want these three things. In

the meantime the great object we are seeking to accomplish, will

come along, and before you have that accomplished we will have

these impediments out of the way.

We are in imminent danger every day of vessels being sunk.

Only a few weeks ago three lives were lost in collision. The en-

tire commerce is liable to be blocked at any time. There is a

gentleman here from Superior who thoroughly understands Hay

lake channel. I understand it fairly well. No one will question

the feasibility of increasing that channel to 500 feet. In this

connection I ask leave to offer a resolution :

WhpcrEAS, All the cuts and improvements in tlie St. Man's river are

of the width of 300 feet ; and,

Whereas, There is at the St. Clair flats a sinjjle canal or channel of

300 feet width for accommodation of all through traffic to and from Lake
Superior and Lake Michigan and the lower lakes; and.

Whereas, At the dangerous and difficult passaj^e known as the Lime-
kiln crossing, which has to accommodate almost the entire commerce of

the great lakes, there is a channel through rock with a width of 440 feet,

with sharp turns at either entrance and a strong current; and,

Whereas, The phenomenal increase in number, size and capacity of

lake vessels, and the growing custom of towing enormous consorts with
long tow-lines, already overtax the capacity of those channels and render
their navigation extremely hazardous, which hazard increases yearly; and.

Whereas, Serious accidents occur, which block these passages and
are liable at any time to suspend the entire navigation through them

;

therefore,

Resoh>e >, That the present proportion of the traffic and its rapid in-

crease render it imperative for reasonably sa'e navigation that these chan-

nels be enlarged—those of the St. Mary's river to at least 500 feet ; the

Limekiln crossing to at least 600 feet, and that ofthe St. Clair Flats canal to

600 feet by the addition of a 3GO-foot passage alongside its present westerly

pier. This convention urges that the governments take up these works
and carry them to completion at the earliest possi ;le moment.

Mr. Flower : I move the adoption of the resolution.
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Mr. Cooley : I second the motion.
Carried unanimously.

Col. E. C. Gridlcy : I beg leave to offer a resolution-

inc. m^^^KIl'^* ^^''^^ r ^""y "-tcognize the great importance of carry-ing out the drainage canal enterprise at Chicago.to theVneralshioSinteres 9 of the North American continent, and while we are desirous Sfef
anT/rfiT^r "V

rP'-«vcnients tending to cheapen transportation by wainall territory tributary to the great lakes
; yet, in view of the report of theboard of engineers appointed by the war department of theuK State!government and of tfie printed opinions of many other enSentengiWsupon this subject, we urge upon the joint commission of he gover^men?

the'^SftnS o?'^ "-K
««^«'"'"ent'of the United StatesranWso S^ntne department of each government which s charged with the dutvWf

-n^'^^/i'^^"- ?"*''°"'"f ^^*^' transportation routes.^ vita! import-ance of the maintenance of tli e present lake levels.
impon

Seconded by S. A. Thompson.
Judge Po'wers

: I move to lay this resolution upon the table.
With all due courtesy to the gentleman who has offered it, I de-
sire to express the reasons which actuate me in making this mo-
tion. This, with many collateral qufestions, was before the com-
mittee on resolutions, and after an extended discussion it was the
unanimous voice of the committee that we had no jurisdiction
over the question rai.sed by the resolution of our friend from
Duluth. The scope of the resolution is to reflect upon the city of
Chicago for its action in proposing to divert the waters of Lake
Michigan from the purposes for which they are now used. It is
very plain that it is - question for the two governments to con-
sider. This association is engaged in the single object of build-
nig a deep waterway from the great lakes to the ocean. We have
no more effective friends in this enterprise than the gentlemen
from Chicago, notably the chairman of the committee on resolu-
tions, who has done more to give this association life and vitality
than all the rest of us on the outside put together. (Applause )
I hope our friend from Duluth will find it agreeable to withdraw
his resolution.

Mr. McGuirk : I desire to state that my friend, Col Gridley
IS mistaken if he thinks this is a Chicago matter alone. The
Mississippi valley is vitally interested in the construction of the
Chicago ship canal, and the mighty enterprise taken hold of by
Chicago IS approved by the entire Mississippi valley This
diversion of waters bping an international matter, this convention
should not adopt the resolution.

Mr. Harris: If it hadn't been that during the last three
years the rain-fall has been one-quarter less than in previous
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years, making the lakes very low, this question would not have
been thought of at all.

Afr. Fisher: We know the fact that the government of
the United States is dealing with this very question now. We
can not, therefore, fear for one moment that the level of the lakes
will be in jeopardy because of the non-action of the government.

Mr. Drake : I believe that the question can be safely left to
our respective governments. The matter will be watched so
closely that steps will be taken to guard against any diminution
of the depth of our channels. I don't believe this resolution
will harm Chicago, and I don't believe it will have any particular
weight if it is adopted. I might have been understood yesterday
as being opposed to the drainage canal. I want lo place myself
clearly before this convention as not in opposition to that great
enterprise. At the same time I don't see any objection to
adopting this resolution.

Col. Gridley : I desire to say that there is no man on the
floor of this convention who would be more reluctant than myself
to place any obstacle in the progress of the city of Chicago. No
man on this floor admires more than I do the gigantic enterprise
that has prompted an expenditure of $30,000,000. I offer this
resolution with the best of motives, feeling that we can not shirk
this question honorably, and that we must deal with it manfully.

I do not wish to say that they shall stop this work at Chi-
cago, but that this convention shall call the attention of the lawful
authorities to counteract, if necessary, the effects of the drainage
canal, and to maintain, in some way, the present lake levels
That does not antagonize Chicago, nor anybody else.

President ffowland : Shall the resolution lie on the table?
Those of that mind will please say "aye."

Motion
. . the resolution lie on the table adopted.

. THE UNlTEr STATES HYDROGRAPHIC SERVICE.

Luther Allen, of Cleveland: I desire to oflfer to this conven-
tion a resolution in regard to the hydrographic service which
concerns us so deeply in all the cities on the lakes:

Whereas, The hydrographic service of the United States navydepart-
ti:-Qt has, since its extension to the inlaud lakes, resulted in great benefit
to navigators and the merchant marine

;

Resolved, That we heartily approve and endorse the United States
hydrographic service as aninvaluable source of information, tendingto pro-
mote the safe navigation of the great lakes; and,
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nnrf^fi^'of^' T^^^ *^'* association respectfully urces upon the navv de-partment and the congress of the Unit^l States the further exteiwion ofthat serv.ce, and the establishment of branch offices at al[ im^^.antTorts
Mr Conmee, of Port Arthur: I wish that could be made

to include Canada.

Mr Allen : I myself wish so, too. I desire to say that we
are greatly indebted to the improved .service for the very valu-
able aids which it has been to navigation. While it is practically
new. It has already become a source of information that has been
of great value to the merchant marine generally. We are largely
indebted to tieutenant Blow and to Commander Sigsbee of the
United States navy for the extension of the service, which has
been of such incalculable value, and we should show our appreci-
ation of it.

*^^

The resolution was unanimously adopted.
President Howland : I think ^ we would all be glad to hear

from Lieutenant George P. Blow, who has had charge of that
service, which is so important to the dwellers on the lakes.

Lieutenant George P. Blozc, U. S. N.: I would be very
much plea.sed to describe our service, because it is something of
which the country can be justly proud. The idea is entirely co-
operative. Captains of vessels and others coming into port hav-
ing discovered anything pertaining to navigation, report the'same
to our office, and the government notices these things and pub-
lishes them freely.

^

We do not confine ourselves to any country or language
which, of course, will be comforting to my enterprising friend Mr
Conmee. This department has thirteen branches situated in' the
principal cities of the Atlantic sea-coast, the Gulf of Mexico
and the Pacific ocean and recently on the lakes in Chicago and
Cleveland. The one in Chicago was the first experiment, and
rose out of the wreck of the world's fair as part of the exhibit
The one in Cleveland was established through the enterprise of
the Cleveland chamber of commerce, realizing the importance
of this work In securing the necessary appropriation they gave
us office rent free.

I am very glad to hear Mr. Allen say that this service has
been of great importance to cities on the lakes. If the public
want this service extended, they must appeal to congress for it
There have been pressing recommends to have it established at
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the five principal ports
: Duluth. Superior, Sault Ste. Marieand Detroit, and at Buffalo, which is the foot of navigation a^^dat Ogdensburgh which is the connecting link betweef^esh adsalt water in this country.

^
These cities have, through their chambers of commerce andheirmumapal bodies, petitioned congress for offices, and wehope that congress will appropriate the necessary sum of n.onevrequired to establish these offices, feeling certain that they mpay for themselves in the first six years
I feel much pleased that this matter has come before such anassembly as this The best way to understand the work of h"

office IS to visit It. and visitors are always welcome, and we takegreat pleasure in explaining to them the work ^f the systemThe great benefit to the citi^ens at large is in the time ser^•ice

STATE AND PROVINCIAL OFFICERS.
Presdent Hou^land

:
The provincial and states presidentshave not been announced.

F^comcms

Mr.McGuirk
: A few nominations have been made as fol-lows

: Pennsylvania-George A. Kelley. Pittsburgh
; lo vCharles Francis, Davenport

; Vermont-GranviUe G. Benedict

igan Wi,V
^^•^^"^'"-'^^P^- ^

•

«• ^°^^' Milwaukee Mici:igan-WUham Livingstone, Detroit; Illinois-0. A. Thorpe

SinT'' ^^X"^^^-^-^-^-
C- Wright. Rochester; Out ric^John Brown. Toronto,

v^uiauu—

PINAL ADJOURNMENT.
President Howland

: I have now to make, before closing thismost successful convention, quite a characterise announ em nt'You all nave noticed, I am sure, that although two of thevervamplest topics on our program were treated by the veterin wa^horses of this association and. in fact, of the entire deet^Jl'ermovement-Mr. Vice-President Cooley and Mr. Ex^utive Se^ e'

7 V rm^:;'':,
^"^'^^ '^^'^' ^^^^p* -^- p-ti-Ty wd

gaLZ Thf'
--P-d none of the time or attention of this

possible to the fresher recruits and to the delegates who have sokindly attended, to take , 'n the discussioJ. I tiereftre a^nounce that the valuable papers by Mr. Flower and Mr. cL"y

li
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Will not be read but Will form the Closing Chapter in the volumeof our offn lal proceedings.
voiume

I think this ends the work of the convention unless snm.gentleman has some further business. I think ^^'ZyTor^Zu ate ourselves on the conclusion of the laborious buTvervpleasant and fnaitful session of this first convention of our as o^ciation I des.re, personally, and on behalf of the associationo thank all the delegates who have .so kindly given xlTCrZ'-ten .on from day to day. and the prestige they have le t^o thegathenng by their distinguished presence as'repreln^es ofso many governments and interests and organizations. I thinkhat y.'e part better friends and wiser men than we m-^t • and welook^forward to meeting one another next yeaV"4'h^'l::

tatio^t th:t;:^,;:;n:r^ -^^^ ---'- -^" '-' ^-^-

The convention stands adjourned sine die.
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Basis for Co-operation Between the United States and Canada
in Canal Construction and Maintenance.

FRANK ABIAI, Kf.OWICR.
Superior, Wlsomstii.

We may learn in a general way from an examination of the treaties
that subsist and have subsisted between the United vStates and Great
Britain, that there are absolutely no reasons save the ascertained infeasi-
bility of the enterprise, why the American republic should not co-operate
or enter into a perpetual arrangement with Canada for the improvement,
control and use of waterways practically common to both, including the
permanent regulation of their levels, thus giving to each what neither
could have without the help of the other and with mutually lessened ex-
pense and enlarged benefits.

On November 30, 1782, the "Provisional Treaty of Peace," was signed
by the representatives of the two countries, opening with the following, a
passage full of genuine Christianity and statesmanship

:

Whereas, Reciprocal advantages and mutual convenience are found
by experience to form the only permanent foundation of peace and friend-
ship l)etween states. It is therefore agreed to form the articles of the pro-
posed treaty on such principals of liberal equity and reciprocity as that
partial advantages (those seeds of discord) being excluded; such a benefi-
cial and satisfactory intercourse between the two countries may be estab-
lished as to promise and secure to both perpetual peace and harmony.

Strangely enough, this first attempt at treaty-making between the two
novv mightiest of all nations, opening with a profound statement of inter-
national comity and good sense, was practically ignored and repudiated,
more especial'y, perhaps, by Great Britain. But things most enduring and
valuable are slowest not only to mature but to germinate. Therefore, those
who have been struggling with the present enterprise, seeing clearly the
two nations most interested coming together like old friends to bring it to
fruition, believe that the living spirit and essence of that grand, century-
old paragraph are now here to temper all future international intercourse
and to weld friendly relations into security and permanence.

The second treaty, called the "Definitive Treaty of Peace," was con-
cluded on Septmber 3, 1783. It recognized the colonies to be "free,
sovereign and independent " but otherwise contained no reference to any
save military, fishery and boundary matters except that Article VIII
declared

:
" The navigation of the river Mississippi, from its source to the

ocean, shall forever remain free and open to the subjects of Great Britain
and to the citizens of the United States."
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We ihall prciwntly mi ihat the tenii " for^v "in
cofitinue forever

*"*' '"'' ""» '" U'l» treaty

"l.K.nn .,,,1 ylf,K„„ ...very u„,„„cIk,1. IV Lcallv fL ",- '"

n has !.eeii stated that at that time tiinnv l« i' .

Mississippi exten.le.1 fro... the (iulf Cxi o to .f.^'^
";'''""•'' "'^

were however, son.e ,1 .uhts concerning ,elue:;'';; "'" '''""''•^

»«tthnK these .iouhts throws li.rht on how O.
"^ "'""""'' "^

handled .lipIo„.tieally.accorS to receVn^^^^^
""'"^"' '""^ "^•

that .Measures shall be taken in concert, between uL Maie.tv'.
" ''*^''''"'

in America and the government of t' e Uni^eT^ „
^^^J^'^ " K°V'^^n«"ent

survey of the sai.l river from one degree oftittdlr . T""'"^ " J"'"^

:Iete;^S^;^r:;^ - ;-:;-£-—^-n.a- survey to

n. -oH^- treaty of, . .nn\h;:as^;r:c^;;.;;-:;^r^
thes^::;^^::,^^:;;:;

: :rxi2;:i;'^^ -----^ -^^"-
agreed between the parties " and " all other

' T^ '"^ ^'' P""* " ««

the parties."
"" °^''" "P«^"8es defrayed jointly by

Thus, more than a century ago we find (Irpot n,.* •
, .

States working and spending money together exacts 1
" "uV"'

"""''''^

before the permanent work of an InternaUo 'al w!f
^' "'""""''y

taken, viz: a complete survey and exanrator«t?r'- '"'' ^^ ""'^"•

waters. channels, canals, lockl. wl.,13^:; C T'^:"'
^'^" -^'^

or l.kely to form, a part of the grand international v
""

.
""'"«

great lakes to the sea.
miernatioual v.altrouurse from the

nut the treaty of 1794 was claimed to have been set «m-d^h »,i8i2. The American minister T«t,„ r^ • " ,
° ^" "^'^e by the war of

^-atyhadnotbee'setri 1 bi^wa.s.P;""'''-
^'^*"-' <=°"^-"'ed that the

^.11 fore, and effecH' i,'"eJer ordir\"t"^
B..

.-. ,

he L^=tish negotiator. re^LenfcLetoV""- ''""'• "^"^
conr ..(or: -...eat BriUin kn;ws of no excentlon t" r'''/'^'"^

'"

..nt... :«. ,. at a. .. to by a subse.uJitrS^ ^i;;;:^^^l

has never regained them.
privileges in the Mississippi and
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But It in not improper to observe that thin Kfeat treaiv as well a* iti
prcleceMor. wa« stt .isi.lo only in part after nil. The .cveral .talen were
not re.tore.l at colonies to Great llritain ; the AnieHittM fortresses were uut
riinve.te.1

;
the l)oun<larii8 fixe.l by treaty ren.ainca, anil remain to Uiii

«lay. notwitliHtandinK the entire document was .leclare.l by (.reat Britain
to be dead and set asLlc. an.l the United Slates iniiiister wa» compelled by
force of circuniHtaiuiH fo acrjuiesce in this decision.

However, treaties which are not inherently periK-tual may 1 e made so
t)y their own terms, as we may see later.

Several treaties have subsisted an.l n..w subsist bt-tweeii Great Britoin
and the Cnitcd States for the control of the K'rcat lakes and otlier waters
we are now consi-lerinR. The Htipulati<.n of 1817 restricts ' he number of
armed vessels on the said waters as follows:

On Lake Ontario to one vessel not excoe<linir 100 tons .urthen andarnudw.th an .8.pound cannon. On the upper ild es i., . vlSs notexceed.uK hke burthen each. an,l armed with like force, and „ , the waters

witi; like force!"
"" ""*" '"'''^ "°* ''xceeding like burthen and armed

The stipulation contains a clause giving either party pow. r to termi-
nate the agreement after six months' notice to the othir.

The Clayton-Bulwer convention of April 19. 1850, is a genuin. , and for
our purposes, an important c.md treaty. Its vital paragraphs agree that for-
ever neither country shall acquire or maintain any ( xclusive control over
any canal through Ceniral America from the Atlantic to the Pacifi- ocean
directly or indirectly, for itself or for others; never acquire any . .lonietl
or territory adjacent thereto; never violate or neglect to defend tl com-
plete neutrality of said canal, and finallv:

Vessels of the Unit . Slates or Great Britain traversing the said canalshall 111 case ofwar between the contracting parties, be exempted from !ock-ade detention or capture by either of the belligerants; an.l this pro sionshall extend to such .hstance from the two enrts of the said cana^l a n ayhereafter be found expedient to establish.

Here we have, almost a half century old, the very essence of the m .lei
for a treaty between the two countries for the projection, construction, use
and control of a far greater watercourse-one more eternally benelicir. to
civilization and to the welfare of the nations directly interested.

But to our friends, the Canadians, the treaty of all treaties is that of
June 5, 1854, now dead. It gave to our neighbors free trade in 28 classifica-
tions of articles and free navigation of I,ake Michigan. To both parties it
gave more exten.led fishing privileges and to the Unite.l Slates "the right
to navigate the river St. Lawrence and the canals in Canada used as the
means of com tnuuicating between the great lakes and the Atlantic ocean
with their vessels, boats and crafts as fully and freely as the subjects of Her
Britannic Majesty * * « •>

This convention was to remain in force ten years and thereafter could
be terminated by either party by giving one year's notice. At the end of
eleven years it v as terminated on the notice of the United States, against
the wishes of Canada, and all attempts to renew it have been unavailing.
On this point an interesting statement from the book by James Fisher, QC, M. P. P., entitled " Our Highways to the Sea," is as follows

:
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:

i 1

the t'real^ofTcii'riS^^^^^^^^^ United States entered into
nver an(f the canals to^the ciUzens of thV n„°f^°'.?.^ °^ ^^^ St. Lawrence

ouf^D'^yf ^y *^^ Canadians themselves But llf.'"''' ^ ^'^'^y «« ^hey
of sufficient capacity to satisfy the n^eflt «f a

^"^.^^^ canals were not then
>ngtoa diplomacy was in after velrs d re/t^H^""^^"

commerce and Wash-
undertaking to deeoen thJn, ^l •

""^^^ted to securing from Canada nn
to the brin|i„g aSrofe aTe'ul^rinS ^h'I^^^^'?

^^ our negL'rs
happened in 1864. The recinrnn^?,, i *

"^^^^'^ ^^^ ^ "''cumstance which
years, and thereafter until the Sr^.f?**? ""'^^ *° continue in force temtnt had giyen theXr notfce^td dete^ ^ ^"''t^"

«'"*" ^'ther goy^^^^^^^^^
congress was certain in 1864 ?o^1ve ^n.h

™ "^ "

t,
^' ^^« understood thatm power in Canada had a pVra#raoh Wrf^n"' ,,^"^thegoyernmentth nopeniug of the session, indfcatm? an inf.n • V ^'^ Queen's speech at the

gpyernSl-orTefSrin^^^^^^^ <=--ied on by the coalition
ditions demanded by the United St.f»crf^'°°- -^^ain one of the con-and the use of the same as wdl as o theT t"'^

enlargement of the canals
with the Canadians; but th^ ne^tkt^ons i^rr""!/'^'"'" °" ^^^^^ termswere once more renewed on the same If^L^'n^

fruitless. Ii, 1869 70 they
reciprocity while that of the United IVT'

^''"'''''^^«''" ^^"'g to seciirl
waterway to the sea Ao-atn f»,o «

.-S*-^**^® ^^^ mainly to secure a £ron,l
uegotiatLs which resXd Su^e famous w/f-'I;.

'" '''' took placf?heby which the free use of tliP ^t tV Washington treaty of that year
to the citizens of thrUiited States On'.^

""^^ ^'^"''^'^ ^"'i fbreyer assured
of the canals to our neighbors * ^T T'^ ^^'^ain yielded the benefit
Americans declared that unless the \Ve\U.L ^"."^'^ ^ V negotiations the
to accommoc?ate the then course of fri^.,*"^"^'

^''°"'^ ''^ enlarged so asmake any concessi ns ^ °* trade, they would not be disposed to

Sir ^w^dVhomTonf !J'eSl^rSo ffesh fe.^orT
'" '^?4. conjointly with

upon by the commissionerirSit^'^Il^l^t^^^SSeS
UwJencett^ ^'at'r'itn-^^^^ ^^elland and St
appear that from the outset thk^/c 1 ^"^''^i'^

*^^ negotiations it would
sioners. These facts indcatehaUher-"*^ ^ "'" American commis
est importance to the^^£n^^^hS^;^^-y ^-t-

To secure an adequate outlef fo tt,„ • , .

"-"""'s-

words with which Mr^isLrciLlliiltrmrn;'^
-terpretation of the

that Articles XVnUo XXV rthTncltV ?.°^^
were termina.ed by the Un^edtat: tTssristh^'"''^

'''''' ^"'^ "^'^-^^

erning the commerce waters ^7 r •
'
'® the main convention gov-

United States and Slda is «1T^^^
?^"^^^' ^^'^- ^etween^the

by its own terms, is totain iif;otS^e ^
'"' '°"°^-^"^' ^^'^''•

and deSdi«^i^^^-/^t nayigation of the riyer St. Lawrenn. a^end-n.
REMAIN FREE AND OPEN fo'?V^°

^""^ '"''* *^« ^^^' SHALi7foRE\ ER
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navfga!ion'!°"'°^°"
°^ ^"°"'^'' "°* inconsistent with such privilege of fre.

This vast privilege is to go on forever. In the text of the treaty there
18 no provision for bringing it to an end
In return for it the rivers Yukon. Stikine and Porcupine, in Alaska, aremade forever free to the subjects of Great Britain-perhaps to enable Her

fTorlT-'"::T'"^Vu' ''°'''' ^°'^: *^°"«^' °'^°^^'' there isdust of gold in the bars and beds of those rivers.
If not germane to this discussion, it is interesting to note that thepeople of the United States, without the free use of the St. La^.Tencewere in the position of the Russians before they made the great Volganver the literal mother of their empire by the war against Swfden, whichgained for its connecting canals an outlet to the Baltic, aud by the conflictwhich resulted in capturing the hostile Afghan country at the mouth ofthat wonderful stream-navigable for more than 2,300 miles; draininirabout 1,400,000 square miles of the richest territory, aud carrying a flotillaof over 4,000 craft.

And this St. Lawrence privilege, of untold ultimate value, dedicated toour use forever, was secured without exhausting the material resources
that may have to be drawn upon hereafter in the field of diplomacy

"Partial advantages, those seeds of discord." mentioned in the openingparagraph of the first treaty between the two countries, were not wholly
eliminated by the practical operation of the treaty of Washington. Thus •

Article XXVII.-The government of Her Britannic Majesty eneaeesto urge upon the government of the Dominion of Canada to securltofhecitizens of the United States the use of the Welland St Lawrence andother canals in the Dominion, on terms of equality with the inTabi ants ofthe Dominion, and the government of the UnitedSes Sges th^t thesubjects of Her Britannic Majesty shall enjoy the use of thisf Clair flat,canal on terms of equality with the inhabitants of thrUnitedbutes and
SctSM ^^#'f

*° urge upon the state governments to secure fothe'sub^S ?1 ." Britannic Majesty, the use of the several state canafs connected
hn„ n 1

"^^''Sation of the lakes or rivers traversed by or contiguous to theboundary line between the possessions of the high contract niparties onterms of equality with the inhabitants of the United States
^ '

Canada granted the use of all her canals to the United States in ac-cordance with the letter and spirit of this article, but did not receive whatshe expected in return. Canadian craft did not secure full reciprocal ad-vantages in the state canals tributary to the great lakes, although theDominion authorities protested several times against the unequal outcome.The reply and excuse to the Canadians was that the Federal government ofthe United States had no control over state canals and no way to compel
states owning canals to obey fairly and fully the terms of the treaty

Article XXVIII provides that " The navigation of Lake Michigan shall
also, for the term of years mentioned in Article XXXIII of this treaty be
free and open for the purposes of commerce to the subjects of Her Britannic
Majesty, suhjert to any laws aud regulations of the Unite.! States or of the
states bordering thereon not inconsistent with such privilege of free navi
gation."

re
Thus, while the United States has forever a free right and privilege to

I
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I'i 1

il

ill f J

the United States shall have tWht fit to i
1^ ^^'" ''^" ^"^" ^^'^

they are shut out of the free use of certtl IT'"
"° '"^ "'^' ''''''

= ^'^d

states r;a^vr^:fr^^^;aresra"ti? ^°r"°^
^'^^^ ^^-^ -^-^

future arrangements for caualcoTst'uctiofu^^^^^
toward Canada in

Without having examined anv of f ',
''"'^ *'°"^'°'-

between the Unite! States a 'd oTeafBrUarwI T''" ^"' ^^'P"'^^--
know that the enlargement of the rl.i '

,

^''^ ^°"^ ^^'" ^"o»gl' to
the great lakes to the sea and tLirthlt ,

'"^""''^ leading from
been subjects several times of inLrLtionair ^' ''"' ^^•^^-"^"es have
>ng remains that is at all new in the enUre ml f

'"^- '''''''''''' "°"'-
vide an equitable financial basis for s'^ ^'""^'^''^^

njanagement and disposing of L cost ofC TT'''"''' ^-"'-ance,
either country that may bf ava able or L "''"'"^^ constructed b^
the grand, international enterprise

'' "" P^^^'^^'^t parts of

consideration.
^ "^'"^ Canada, are hardly worth serious

thept;ts^7rts";L^;r:::?u\s^^
sources because other nations cx"st with v, T'"'"^°'

''^ ^'''' "^^^^al re-

endlessness of the future, it may be It wal' ''"""'' -"'^^I'-ein the

terested powers, with benefit to S and n '

'
f"^""'"'

""'^"^ ''^'^ "'
rangement, which has extended o eri "Tod"f' fo.T"'

'"'"'' ""^ ^^
so much like that which must be ulhW ,

^ ^^^''' '" «° original,
States and Canada, and resXdLlr-^ entered into by the United
of Kurope, that a careful study of itTs re "

''''"'^''''^ ^'^^^
'
to the people

sides of the line. Johnson's outlLe "f the T-' '" '"^°"'' ^"^ '°*^

and ajo.nt commission, ?omnos^do?renr-= *
'° "'^^^*P« of all nations

tory powers, and known as thrEurooean Cn
^^'- ''^' ^'°°' ^^^ «even siZ-'

appomted to prevent the violation??*?'
Commission of the Danube was

jmprovement^along its Wer course Success 'vJ T'^ }^ ^7"^°^^
^''

^^o?this commission, euarantepitinii,^
successive treaties have con tinupH

ments that it shalfSe and g anti^T"'"*-
"^"^'^"'>' °f anTrnproTe

the river below Isakcha suchaFft^ ^, .>'*"°"s sovereign powers over
penses of the works uXLkcnT,^"r*'*?" *^* taxes to ^ay^for the e'-
another commission, also pemi" neS wC'" P"^"''^ ?re represenVed hiremove obstruction in the Iron Gat^ TortP'r^'^ °^J^<=t ^as been tonght to collect a tax from vessels navSL^^'*;^ P^^Pose they have the
government changed the courS of the ^«^n^ ^^^

"V^''- ^he Ausfrian

fec?-'r-7r *^ " straight! deeVc\\.?n^?alL°gTS^-^^7««>r ^°"-
Aiargcaicauf land was reclaimed for «"crV,v^V^ i

""'""'^^™ctedquay.
water-front secured. The work wl begufi'iiSon^'l'^"'"^' «»d a fineoegun in 1869, under a commission,
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f^eX.S..'''
'^^'' '"'^ '°'' "°* ^"'^ '^'" 32,000,000 gulden, equal to aboui

A more critical and suggestive account, especially for diplomats and
masters of trade and commerce, will be found in Milletfs "The Danube "
Extracts from pages 280-7 are made, and all who think that war is preferable
to peace arrangements are asked to study them over carefully everv- Sundaymornmg until convinced that "peace hath her victories no less renowned
than war:

The navigation of the Danube from Galatz to the mouth is controlled

ence'bf"tKmn^tanV'i'^M
'""^' commission, which was called Lto exist

aron^fhe'^w^rrlJ:?'^^.^^!^^^^^^
-'^1' the corn-producing countries

* * * Russia took possession of this region after the canturo nfIsmail, in the early part of the century, and, in order to hel commerce athome, put various restrictions on 1 he Danube trade, wliich almoTa.S-
\l\li H

^""^ ^ *'Tk '^^^ ^'^?Pt'°° "ff'-^^ trade bv England natral y s hnu-lated the export business in the corn-producing countries of the DanXand great pressure was brought to bear to induce Russia to remove thehampering restrictions of the navigation of the river
remove the

International disputes arising from this cause finally culminated in theCrimean war, and it was not without reason, therefore, that the treaUes of

^^t.^.r'?^'"^^ "^^'^" ^"tended to place the navigation ofihe rivlrh,

ihTlrl f ^^^ coujitnes most interested in the corn supply. One clause o{the tre.ty created a riverian commission, whose duty was to regulate thegeneral navigation of the river, and another clause established a EuroJancommission of the Danube, "to clear the mouths of the r ver as weU as

whVh tt'^^ffi*^
"^^ ^^ ^^^' ^-- ^'^^ «-^ -^ otherT^redSnt:

the s^iars^^rs^'Sii^ri^r^^^^never done anything, although it is still recognized diplomatkally
'

A
/"?,Power3 represented m the active commission are Great Britain

Owi^^'P'^'
^'^''?' Ge'-aiany, Italy, Roumania. Russia and TuVkLy '

Owing to a misunderstanding of the nature of the work to be donethe commission was established for a term of only two years This period

78,S^hrS''*T"°"%*"!'?''.^"/ ^t last it was%ettled by the tre^aty of

efof-^*-^'*®
been constantly at work since its first meeting in i8s6 A fewstatistics will give an idea of the effect on English trade of the morov^

ZTtn^TT''^ ^\^l^^'' ^^r' ^y the commission. Before iS^T^from

8lf.n,l^J^"'°^'^"§'''V-\"'^''
^"tered the Danube annually. Between

1847 and i860, 264 English ships entered the river, representing a netonnage of 509,723. Between 1861 and 1889 these numters were raisedto 12363 and 9-842,260, respectively. In 1861, 214 English sail nevessels and 35 steamers came to the port of Sulina: and n i88g 8f2steamers and not a single sailing vessel. In 1890 the tola number of

si^^Srfof:r4rtotrt^nr
"^^ ^'^ ^^""^^ -' ^'^^^' i---dinr-.f

was increased to 1,348,552 francs. British ships have paid from 7 toTper cent, of the whole dues levied during the past ten years ° « ^ *

. .,
In general terms, the work of the comnii«inn hoc cq'ic-Vh

kLI
conslruction of groynes and revetments, straightening the 'riverbanks, shortening the channel by cuttings, and dredging the shallow

^ e«f;arTnf t^^'^d",^""^
has been surveyed and accurati mVs made Igreat part of the Sulina arm has been canalized, and the channel deepened
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aragfto'iSJe?
^^^^^"« '^^ -*" *<> over ,6 fee, or to ,oX feet at

1872 the resident engineeMhrifflproveSs -r.''^^':- S*^"^" ^uhl, since
regularity and great energV, and e'^e,^ vear tl^I

^^^'^^.^n with constant

quarters of tjfecon,.is^siS!;^S:itC?n ' ^^^ heaS^

ente^:is?r.t^;L^;^3;f;rz;L ctir °'^ ^^^^^^ ^'^^^^
°^ ^^«* -^

perial splendor, every foot o^wSch Ts o„ GemaT"-/" l^^"^'
"'^^ ^'"-

many have not been over fr,V,Ji *

German soil. Russia and Ger-
by aLost a mnLTarredten '"" '"' ''"^ '^°°"^" "« ^^-^ened

friendly powers like Canada and the Un ted Sta't- \
'"^P"'" '^^'

a mutually sutisfactory and beneficial baLfo^,^^^^^
''° °°* ^^'^P^''^^^ "P°°

wate s wholly within the territorv of ...,.? ^P'°^^'"^°* ^"^ "^«°^
both; a^^d a solemn discussion o?7heon^,T'

but. practically common to

The diplomatic necessre^ for^^VcTS;::^ '"" "°^^ ^'^"^^•

cussion, illustrated bv the single incident of thel!
'••""^^"^"t ""^er dis-

on St. Lawrence traffic granted bvr«„!T o
^ ^^ ""^- ''^^^^^ ^^ tolls

crimination against UnftedStiLS!" '" f''
^^''^ °^''^''^ «« « ^is-

rison-s retaliafory procTamattu of t^'tTef^retSl"^
""-"'^^"^ "-

are self-evident. Likewise that of i,nno ,^ ^ "° ^ iscussion. They
Neither does the question ofZC"^'"^ '"'''.'' ^"^^ controlling levels,

maybe as enduring nrern2rtrr"'''
''^"''" '^'^'^^ '^'^^ties

satisfactory and profitable toToth t"
«"«°«f^°'^»t that is mutually

almost any\liflieuEw'JU:eonceivrcL"m "-7^"^ '''''' "'"''"

than the mere paragraphs of treat" s butXTt e
^'^ '" -^'^""^^^

trade .terests are in unison, t.e.e inevitX::t:;\:p^^SS^S
its .ssHcSr • :tr:::nj:[ E^r^^^ ^^^ '^-^ ^^° ^^-^ °^ «»
known what the people o? "he two couS

^''" examples. So, if it were
drafting a perpetLl.'satUfacto J trea ^Sd"^^^^

"-«- of
day. ^ ^ ^ould be accomplished in a single

....e th. substance „f ,!« p,„b^al Seoces ''°
°'""™' '''"«'". "

dominl almost ev"ry,h„/;„d'rT "«"=»!««' "" ultimately

"s.nce o{ It 1= an apparently unreasoning
NOTE.-, united states Consular Reports. No. ,75, p. 604.
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opposition in either country to any close or friendly relation, for any pur-
pose whatever, with the other. Those who harbor such feelings are cou-
stantly making mental preparations for war. They talk bigly of military
tactics, and never cease explaining, on this side how the Americans can
whip the British, and in Canada how the English navy could raze American
seaport cities.

This sentiment is not confined to individuals, is not heard simply on
the hustings, in the pulpit and in our club-rooms; but finds permanent
record in the columns of many newspapers and magazines.

For defense, those who entertain the war theory point to the fact that
in the past Great Britain has been engaged in scores of military conflicts
and has twice measured strength with the United States.

It would be utterly impossible at present to qualify or modify this
spirit of jingoism in either country. Whatever, therefore, shall be done
of a co-operative nature will have to be accomplished not with the aid but
in spite ofjingoism.

'

But it is possible to carry out the central idea of this association, mak-
ing the great lakes of the utmost feasible utility to commerce and afford-
ing an ample outlet to the ocean, without ignoring the peculiar instincts of
those who are certain of another conflict between the United States and
Great Britain. It would be impracticable to try to go into the details ofhow that might be done; but the suggestion of a beginning may lead to
such a wide discussion of the great subject as will ultimately cryotalize
public sentiment in some proper direction.

For instance
:

Canada has nothing further, as Mr. Fisher suggested
in his book, to lay at the feet of the United States. She has given up the
St. Lawrence forever; she has the bosom of no vast sea like Lake Michi-
gan, exclusively her own, to offer; she has no Mississippi to be opened

•

she has only the hospitality of a small population in a narrow sattlement
to extend to American manufacturers.

If, then, engineers should discover that the most practicable deep-water
route from the great lakes to New York is by way of Lake Champlain it
would be feasible to work out an international or boundary water-course
in which each nation would control its own shores and each have an in-
dependent outlet to the sea. It may be necessary in order to accomplish
this, for Canada to grant commercial or absolute right of way through ter-
ritory south of the St. Lawrence and v> est of Coteau Landing in return for
navigating Lake Michigan and present and future great lakes canals.

Mutual arrangements are certainly possible for the improvement of
all channels common to both countries and the construction of new works
for common use. Such a plan would give an international ship-route from
the head of Lake Superior and the head of Lake Michigan almost to Mon-
treal, and thence each country would have an independent course of itsown to tide-water-the Canadians down the St. Lawrence and the Ameri-
cans up Lake Champlain and down the Hudson—and the interior two
free, ample connections with the markets of the world.

In case such an arrangement were made, it would probably fall to the
United States to improve the entire great lakes—including a channrT
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around Niagara Falls and the enlargement of the cjf t

this suhjfct. Bu if wel a!ItT'' ° ^ '"^''^'- '"^« ^^'^ ^'-"--n of
undoubtedly be allowld fT[n"eL T""

'" ^ '• "^'^^ "'^°'^^'^' ^^ «h«»
method of procedure or LernatTonaTc!." T"'

°"'"*''"^ ^ P-'^^'^>«
consideration. It could be oZIZJmCT'' '" "" """"^ "°^"

and iesi:;;;H;;':?ttn;::;;;:r^°?r^r^^ ^°'""^ "^°" ^^^ '^-^^^"ty
amendment to the sundry cTv^bm of M l '"'V''^^^"^

'°' ''> ^''^ ^ilas

government has made redprocal ^LponsT] '' ''" '° "'"' "" ^^"^'^'^^

suffic^ienf;tra!;nr^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^-'<i be favorable,

for making actual topograS tu ™vf '', f'"'"'' *° ^^" '^^'^ ^ody
gations. the report thL^offo be aceomn^;ie^^" '"^ '^°"^*"^^' '"-^^^i-
as to routes, probable cost. LthrdTfuT* 1 "^^"V recommendations
ernment of the proposed eme^nse

'""^^^^^ P^°«'^"r- a"'^ use and .ov-

retuiltr^:;ySf;;nut^-^^^^^^^^ ^^ appointed to negotiate a per-
operative arrangement.

'''*^''*'^"y "^^ P^'">anent basis for the entire co-

pro4deL7''"^"^'^
''""'' ^"^ ^^^"^-tion such a treaty would have to

^'-

^X"5e"ct
'^^""^ '°^^^' ^° ^- ---^ve charge of the

the two countries " *^' P'"°"^ ^"^ interests of

What waters and existing works shouH fail a
for mutually free use.

under joint control

Appraisal of and method of sptfii..„ r
either country avlrb-e as

"'
^.^t"!

'' ?"^ "'"Provements in

RatioofcostofconstTc.,n,rj^ .
'°^^''"^"°»^^'-o"te-

borne by either co^mry'
"""*^'^-- ^^^ management to be

ernment account, or otherwise
"^ '°°''°"°"« ^""t'^ct, on gov-

"S^^o:-;£:r^S^— Marine Board to be a,

"r;rt^^ -Si;- -~ -- - be
Whether locks should be free • if ««f ^

lectedfor their use.
' °'' '^''' °' *°"« ^o be col-

Codification and consolidation of marine r„te<. A , .

well as charts of the ««*»! •
^^ ®°^ regulations as

treaty.
' ''"*^" *=°'°'°«^ "«der the terms of the

(b).

(c).

(d).

(e).

(f).

(g).

(h).

(i).

(J).

(k).
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(1). Bringing lights, buoys, range marks, fog horns, channel spars.
storm signals, etc., under common control,

(m). Impounding and diverting waters and controlling levels of the
great lakes system,

(n). Recasting the basis of dividing costs, charges, ratio of employes
etc., perhaps everj- five years in accordance with the changing
ratio of population or commerce, or both, between the two
high contracting parties.

When we come to examine the financial basis for any co-operative
arrangement between the two countries, even on the most imperfect in-
formation, we develop some decidedly i Ueresting, if not startling condi-
tions. For instance, exact and officially estimated figures produce the
following

:

^

Population— 1895..
Federal debt
State debts
Great lakes tonnage
Great lakes com'erce
Average for the
United States

Average for Domin-
ion of Canada

I'liited States.

69,000,000
$1,850,000,000

250,000,000

Canada.

4,850,000
$246,820,000

62,645,000

Total.

73,850,000
$2,021,820,000

312,645,000

V. S.
percen-
tage

93*
86 J

8n
94
96

9>i

Canada

9*
Ratio (practically) 9 for United States i for Canada.

By the above conglomerate exhibit it appears that if the entire cost of
a broad, deep ship channel from the great lakes to the ocean should prove
to be $100,000,000, Canada's share, without offset or countercharge, would
be less than $10,000,000. This establishes practicallv the ratio between
the two countries to govern the number of employes and appointees to come
from each, and the portion of the cost of mantainance to be charged to
each, at one to nine-that is to say, ten for Canada and ninety for the United
States.

A final digest of the financial subject might modify the ratio in several
respects, especially if the past should be made a part of the future For
instance, Gen. O. M. Poe, in charge of the upper lakes works, furnishes a
detailed statement (*) showing that up to September i, 1895, the entire
amount, including cost of maintainance and operation, expended on all the

* Note—An extract from Gen. Poe s statement is thus :

St. Marys River and St., Mary's Falls Canal f [855 and i&Si)Improving St. Marys River under present project to Sept rVs;;;Improving Hay Lake Channel to Sept. i. is5s
J'^'-' '""''P'- '• '»95

Improving Detroit River to Sept. i, iSgs
Improving St. Clair Flats Canal. Mich., to Sept."i',"i8^sShip C''"?-^ --ting wat^^^^^^^^^^ i^kes Wweei^Chicago. Super-

Total

It has cost for operating and care of canals as follows
:

St. Mary's Falls Canal to Sept. i, 189^
St. Clair Flats Canal to Sept. x, 1895!.' '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'..;;;;;!...;;;,

Total for operating, etc ".........'.

Aggregate

$ 2.636,124

2,968.476
1,848.821
Tofi.ooi

760,223

'.424.194

573.337
69,824

643-161

$10,979,000
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Dominion ofCanada haa exSiC'on ,.«?,? 'f
'"'"' ^'^ «=«?'»«• Th.

(including of course the nfw tt ^^Sa^^X^i^-'f
""' other waters

great lakes to the ocean a route uLble^ion!' "^T^ '" '""''« ^''^^ the
of both countries-the United Itates it-T ''"."' *""'" ^>' "'^ "^'tizen,

the ph^p sum of 162,000,000 .or ove; i. n ; ''"''"^ "° '^"'^^ «"tlet-
priatiou! '

' ' °'^^'*"P°'- "P'ts-an astonishing appro
So, while there are more than tt^n ti«,^

population, tonnage, commerce and finl.; *""."," """'"«'=• ^'^^ 'sources,
the Dominion of Canada has expended^'

'"'^ '" ^'^^ ^"''^'J States
both countries to the sea, asum s^tt""^'"'."^ l"'''""^'

^ee alike to
by the United States.

^""'' ^'^"'^'- tba" that appropriated

irno^enliTilV'^peTutte'rL^^C^^^^^^^^^ «*^" further reduce
provements.

' ° "'^ Canada's share to be paid for future im-

then, taken to^Ither cer^^^1 ^nt T"*'
'" ""^'^ tentative, all of

^PP-tunityfor^hemrcr^^^^^^^^ ^'^^ there is ample

.he '^pinVo^Ts^TernU^^^^^^^ M'n'^ter of Railways and Canal.
Canadian Governn,ent„pon the consln^^W elland and St. Lawrence canals and th»t 1 ,, ^'""V^^"'' maintenance of the Sault Ste Marie
below Montreal, „p to June 30, le'os

"

'""°" °' "' '''• ^='^--" ''-- "etweenclnaS

CANAL.

Sault Ste. Marie
Welland
» llllanisburgh....
Cornwall
BeHuharnols
Soulanges
Laclilne

On Capital
Account.

St. LawreiiceRlvir CanalsDeepen 1 hk the St. Lawrence between Quebec and AfSat

« 3,256,510 00
23,764,070 00
3,438,941 00
5,498.720 00
1.611.690 00
1.737,986 00
9,855,720 00
966,146 00

Surveys and Re- i „ ,newals chargeable ^lali'tenance and
to Income. Repairs.

8 95000
359,730 00
7,164 00
81,748 00

177,826 00

229,'i65"o6

98,378 00

8 , 3,432 00
4,1.38,756 00
406,035 00
701,384 00
182,052 00

'iV76i,829"6o
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Ultimate Development of interior Water Transportation.

LYMAN K. COOi:,BY, C. E.,
Chicago.

«rm.,„||, „-|,lol, Bird the mrU,T, .™L . . '
'"'"""• '"""P»"«<l 'M "««« Cli.i

the summits of tl.o north^Ts !Ls tl^0!. . ''''n'''''?'
''"'* '°"*'''*'*^ "«''•>«'«

the po^^hintu.:;'XtLertS.^:;ir;r.;ar "^^ '^^' '''^"'"' •=°»^"'°" ^^^"'"'

even again oblivious, bSal areZ ReII out o J^*! !! m"'""*
°' topograph, and

tsatherers absorbing weauVlnmalnt!?™.
"'accord with nature's methods, toll-

b«»lion5««. Til. lake cr.ieL.rL™ ... i ' """""• "i'" "' •"I" »«? ..ot

2-..epossibii.tiestrs^c^^2=-Ssrsr;:s^^^^

.n «eot":;'time. sXe^JaVerror;;:'L^rm '''' ^^^'^' ';.^^'' ^"•""-- -«
glacial development, at Sr levels c^^edo/hT /^'" ""'^- ^'"*"'""* ^P"""* '"

to the upper Mississippi v\a the sr^l^xTnot, h . ''h'"' JT"' '" ''^''''"''^ ^*"«y"'--

Fox-Wlseonsln from Green Bay ; 'o t;e oShio virtl^M""'" ^T''"'
""'^ ""' * '«

Erle.aud ajjaln to the upper Ohio via trOranXif .

^"'"'^y''^^"'' ''°'" ^'""^^

northland via the Red-Ees„ta th^nn^h t°',^**'1''-
^"^'"^ '« ^"« ^reat pass from tlia

to an are others of conateral valSe
^ ^'"'' '^"'^""" ""•* ^'""^ «""» subordinate

modeJn'oSmro^'bSL'S^^^^ «nits coun^to the sea. tCmprove the

.on to the Atlantic,tZ!i^ZZZZtZtCtlTTe\T^^^ ''* ''" °"*'-

nlsh sites reaching the great valleys fro™ the Rpd r !!" \^f'>^1'">^i^'-P'^<x>s fur-

b..d e, ... M,.»u„ ,. ,», i..j.:;rir»"?.xr.'J!'i,''Se."s,*;:i'
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Hi)

oir.. that will luZ tU Sfl 8 h" ""T,
'"" ""'"" "y"'^-'"' "' '"'""• "'" «'t

proauct.veterrito.„;s;:::;;:;i:ri;:;::;t;^:;r;:;;:.r:r" " '"- "™''"' """

mature thofrult. of'c'vlSluir 'l r ^o ''^f, ;;;: ,^^
""•^" '^ ""-- ""'

lilstoiYof many ancifiit peoples The Id di,, . I
""'"' '''"''' '""' '• ""•

liel't the fllckerlnK Il«Ut of th • p ist hr 1 !

'""l,^"'" cn.,s,s-r,.a.ls. the Bosphorus.
..l..«s of the present Arou t^cl ^,71 / h^H

''^''' ""-"" '" """"""' ''"^ l"''^'"-

.pint of trade and adventure oa^s a 1- nn.^tT '""'''' '"" ""'''«"'^' '"*•

ulon« these lines spies out the nlXr ^s o, e o Inents^r"
""''

I'*
'"'"^ ""'»

M,. the canal ,00.. a„d the wate.traHs an^^rSlirw .nini^Srlai^r':;^

state.^i;;rsjrrs':j,r::^::?:;;.i-i'''«'7- -- ^'- "-..eo of the
andsD the rivers and harbors were IimdefrVvrr

''

"? '^"''*^'^'" ''^ '"« ''«"^'".
the public purse, during the Hrat IrnIf nen. 7/r"

""" '"' """'' "'''^ '"-"vlded from
sumclentl, antedate the IcoSie o uS-'^mI nr^

The steun.h.at did noj
the more i.lmble servant cauB 1 1 e HsI fso

'

/
' '^ ' "" "'""' '^''''M>mcnu and

Its foresight as to the public needs In con? v.- t

"'''7'' "'"' "'"" '^'''^'""y «"'l^"-l

servatlsmandskepticlsnrreWatedtM^^^^^^^^ "'original pollcls. n.ass en-
and speculative mM,dtu ail oly tie JS/Z^^^^

"^'^^ .tovelopn.ent to bold
to private gain, a ui.lv^rsal rlbuh^ M.^n? .

"1*^ """" '" '''"<"' ^"»«""" ministers
a means of taxation Sc^U^SrrpJS '" •'""' "'""'"'•' ""^'"-"^•
established for civilized constltutZis by the ^?^ n

'

;
'""'^"''^ '" ""^ Principle^

The canal system of the fathers hL'!st?i^^^^
"* "-'"'"''^ "«"•

toward new conceptions. The trSnZ.rmut ,',r'''''''^
"' '"" ""'''"' ""•'''i''

developed steam craft on ocean lake and r^Pr. ^ f'^ °' ""-" """-centu y has
work.muii the possibilities Ttodavar.hlHl'r"'"''® machines and methods of
the end Is not yet. irbecomes feas^bl. ^ ^l^ '?

'"'^'"""' '^ '' generation ago. and
water-passes on a sea ernm7nstSt?wh an th'' "'^.f'."

"''''' *'"""«" "'- o'-'l

tomakeroutes aad systems o^-J^^r;;^:^^^;;:^;^'^^^^

centers, and this Is the logic of Its Soumrt^^V ""'"'"^'" '''*^«'^" """nc
ductMhe food for populations aLdtl'e'S,; materKu ""'I'

'"' «''''"' ""'" "'"
dustrles.lsto relieve the railway of the dufi7« n?? ^ """ ^"•""^^•"•es and for In-

moved 0,1 little or no margliu and leave to tl.ni^'T'''' "' '"" '"^^-K-'ade traffic

and the more profitable funcliroi'SrJrj; an'^'^a sS^t"^ '" "'"^"•"* ''^°''"''''*

ear.Sr^ir-r^^'rtr
mS:^^^^^^^^

- '-gallon, are
yet in the territory of the lakes andVlert?,h„ h

*"'''''^' "^ ""* United States ; and
country north of tl.e Po o ^'^d^ „^^^^^^^^^^

minor fraction of th2
prised one-half the railway mileage and over-n T' ,°' ""' '^^'^^""'•i' »« "om-
la this region, the lake inovemeS some 3fa^»Pr.r^ '?m

"^ '"« ^''"«"* '"oven,ent.
by water moves five times Mf^. To a^the^^^^^^^^^^^

'"' """ "'" ''"'^''^^ *""
connections, the coastwise anT he river traffltwH.dT''"'"""',

"""""^'^ *"« «««board

penrtlture oh works of cresenr ? ii!„ f
'^'*"'®'" '""" <^^!-"'»!' ^-""e state vx-

«ate being only3pt;cLft"nr,;;^arp"X^^
«ater.scouslderablyoverha.fthatbyLSd"iro^t;ii:rtreS;rw7^^^
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Hlx thousana „,.,.,o.,s In railway ^tdl.tieria'J^^::; ! ;1 ^ , l^.^^^'^^ca be HfTonUMl for a waterway syston,. a.l..,uat.. to a Iar«.r n ov 'S Li n.ttle or .nalute.>aMC...H,>.l operation, so c,,„,r.butln« new cm'm.r. t7or ^^^^^the railway Bahm out of the enhanced prosperity?
M.tnisot conum rti that

III.
People Kather In cities to transact commerce and enrfaue In I ulustrles aiul to

r^p:r:^"rs^,-;^;r^r=i;;;i;r= Sir
SS «;;;':„""'?' "r;"""' " •' '•' t„u,t. r:;;; z,,! ,,"

of .0 ar«er have an Interstate character, while others are n.lnln« or wa erpowercities, the grea number, however, are local to limited r.«k,ns of territory

""''"'°*''

The sreat lessons are iau«lit In the distribution of the waterway cities aairre./«tIng some 78 per cent, of the population withered In cities
^'"'"^"^ '""'^''' »««''•'«»»-

If an Inside ship route were to be made between Norfolk and Boston throuL-h tii.i

the United States, or U.r, per cent, of the pop' latlon .. , ;1 waj'c
'

' Sh "a

Srf ur fi«r"r '"I'm
'°""' ^"" ''"' """' «« "'""' "f canals andtud c!n c*di.ectly f .ur-fifths of the tidewater city population of the nation. It would save oob

vol "MK'ir""'""'*""" ''"-^^ »'"! '" proportion to the leS o eilm '

volved. would be the greatest tralTlc route of the continent
A w:iter route up the Hudson through the Mohawk and Champlain vallevs to «nrtUirous., the several great lakes would reach IS.:, percent of the c y popi atlin oj2i., '.or cent, of that of the waterway cities. Such a route finds Its i^tnra h,i \

extensions In the Inner coast line southerly to NoZk'and ea riy t" 1 f^^^^^^^^aken as a whole. It reaches 53 2 per cent, of the clly population ortiS M.er ce fto f' Ztin waterway cities. Surely this Is a tremendous result o be accord Wied btot'^v eroute, without considering Its relation to foreign commerce
"""""'"'' ^'^ ""' ''''^'''

The route of the lakes and gulf waterway via the Illinois and Mlsslsslunl river,passes 5 per cet.t. of the chy population, and the return via the (Ju f and A,, ,u ic c ,-.st1.8 percent, additional. Theet.tire circuit. Including the l....er.c..arilne "~^^^^^^^
60percent Of tLe city population, or 77 per cent. Of that of thr^^^w"; cl'ttes "twooops in this circuit, one from Lake Erie to the headwater, of the Ohio Jdolning thehkes and gulf wttterway at Cairo, the other from Lake Superior to the headwaters ofthe Msslsslppl and joining the .nam circuit above St. Loulswlll add 9 per ce. t and

m w^ter^S'cmer
'" ''' '" """ °' ""' *"^'" '"'^ •'•"^""'"°" -««-^ Pe-em!:, that

On the remaining Atlantic and gulf coasts are 1.8 per cent, of the cits i)ODol->tion""'^'"^"^^"^ are on the Padflc coast. Which the NicUua cal win Irii/t o|

per ce;g;^Jil!.ifi:^j'»;;[»f;;^i«^^ ^i^^'^^V^l^^i^'ll^^l^^^f^ 7^1.,, o.a
of the Pacific coast, and these are included in the louls.

Iribulary rivers
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'i.,,,, ,,,,.,„, , ,
""" "uifs wiiLT< coaa tOuM warriint """'

Krowili 111 this country whll."« In

unions iritTO ohtalnlnir and In MiirnnV, .,»»"",'""""""
henolve scale wUhZnnuti^^^^^^ winit slioiil

Tlmr ' '^ '"'""'''""'"> 0" tliLs continent
'— " '""'" »-""'i"'e-

whichymuTeCopt".Us"r.11;;;;if;^7 V «"« "'"""""• c.i,.a.ity of boat

oiuisom.-wlmt lonner route a<-vvlll iiiivnh'n ,,'*.""* "'"' "" '<"•'•'« trail M,Knse«
al..s9ii.v.-stnient than the train In conmefiV.'.'','

^V'"""- carriage, aiul It represe^ls

S[r^;i'i'^^^?;'?i;^'i;:^?i^fl.a^rS^^

f.!ll';.«..«i>'."'t''t"te,s"a "HM'o .nenace77.ffecVlnK'raVrrftte,' tU',?'
'"

V,"" i'-'sltlonrthe wUel
ucriaiiv tiie

co.„.;il;;^ijri!.JS;r;!:'^2;;!!fL?i!;Lii::^";^:!^s£
wltliout lncrfasiii« mate
01 t raffle

". ' ^' ••rt •i\^i mill
paoity provides a safer

m. •""" >^>j'"i'etiiive rranic. " ^. "-v* ima uu-
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^piPiiSlili
iiMiiiililsiiiSi

iiiiiiipii^

^iiliii^iiili^

.M,.» .;
^'•''S"'"" tliroiiKli the Dnk(.ta9;aii(l possibly liy a route from the MixMoiIrl tl.Vim

to «i,inh *ilf'!,'i','"" f"
•"'"W that the physical conditions Invite a radical development

VI.

ha«. ifJUl'^rn.''??
"*'•'. ""M''«^'""th American continent for a homogeneous neoDle •hasthrowa up the mineral wealth n parallel ridijes flanklna ether .•wiKfiimii^^^^^

StV Vom'frlL^d'?„"'t''^'\H^'^r'S""''" ''I'V''' '« ^^

Sth»ropJ^^"hv«-W ;lia8 provided all the diversity of produets ami de-

off separate Heids of liumau activity as In the otherdlvisious of the earth.

until .h« 'inUi*',"
/"*'''*''* "'""« ''^'" '""t" •'"'•'•'y siifflclentto defer their removal

SDDrel.endpfM , ,;',L"""i
^^^*'^ ^'\ '"« '''^«' "' '"« opportunities, until he HJ sTfarappiehendea nature as to apply her methods In harmony with her purposes, develop-
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ZnXX^ '"-"- -«h t.,at saa„ persist as thou... ti.e, ,.aa always been s„

iSHpiilltssiil

Ss31E?Sg=g!S|SS

D,8TR,BL-T.0.V OP ClTY PoPULAT.OX O. THK Un.TKD StaTKS.
Cities of 8.000 and over-Census of 1890.

LOCALITIKS AND Cr.A ss.

^"'Ro''u?r''* I
?*^^ y*'.'''^ «'"1 vl«'"ityKoute. Remaining cities..

Total

.

Population. |\u;i-ber.

i!,882.,')94

:^,'i23,821

«r"4fiake^!;
Champlain and Mohawk valleys..

Great lakes tribiitViries.!.'!;;''.

pe.splalnesanrt Illinois rivers
MIssi.sslppi river below Illinois

!:^sV^4K^
Pacific coast
Pacific coast tributaries!!

Ohio river..

river..

6,406,415

548,904
2,748 280
107,007

15

45

Percentage.

15.6
lil.l

N4.7

20
.50

4

89.678
828,0«

217,821
110,585
290,298
o6,&»

, , - river
Arkansas and Red rivers!

510,763
40,810

l,ll.5,77~

530.099
208,623
37,345

484,767
59,116

16

2

3.0

14.9

0.6

5
4.5

1.2

0.6

1.6

0.3

2.8

0.2

City pflpuiatlon; Grand total,

ropo.iS;^;;S^rS^j|;!ll!,^;iCJ^^^ ^««."<'. «)- to .reatm. the n,^,.
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80

Reception and Luncheon—Speeches.

For the reception and luncheon tendered by the Maritime
Board of the Cleveland chamber of commerce on Thursday even-
ing, Harvey D. Goulder was chosen toastmaster and the following
reception committee appointed:

Luther Allen,
C. E. Benhani,
C. C. Bolton,
M. A. Bradley,
Harv-ey H. Brown,
D. B. Chambers,
VV. C. Cole.
James Corrigan,
John B. Cowle,
Loftus Cuddy,
H. G. Daltcn,

J. H. Farley,
William M. Fitch,
Harvey D. Goulder,
C. A. Grasselli,
C. E. Grover,
D. R. Hauna,
H. M. Hanna,
L. C. Hanna,
M. A. Hanna,
George E. Hartnel!,
James H. Hoyt,
L. F. Loree,
H. F, Lyman,
D. C. Mclntyre,
Price McKinney,
William S. Mack,
Samuel Mather,
W. G. Mather,
Philip J. Minch,
John Mitchell,
R. C. Moody,
John W. Moore,
W. P. Murray,
T. F. Newman,
D. Z. Norton,
H. B. Nye,
C. E. Gowen,

E. W. Oglebay,
J. R. Oklham,
J. H. Palmer,

J. F. Pankhursl,
James Pickands,
E. C. Pope,
Georgr> i,. Quayle,
W. D. Rees.
R. R. Rhodes,
A. C. Saunders,
Daniel Shurmer,
Jared A. Smith,
W. B. Stockman,
John Tod,
C. H. Tucker,
Robert Wallnce,

J. W. Walton,
George Warner,
H. J. Webb,
Charles E. Wheeler,
W. J. White,
Thomas Wilson,
Francis J. Wing,
J. M. Worthiiigton,
A. T. Anderson,
W.J. Akers,
B. D. Annewalt,
F. H. Baer,
S. K. Barstow,
Arthur Bradley,
Oliver K. Brooks,
F. F. Bruce,
Howard H. Burgess,
T. W. Burnham,
E. G. Caskey,
J. E. Cheesman,
W. ,A. Comstock,
J. C. Chandler,

X. X. Crum,
C. A. Davidson,

J. J. Davis,
P. W. Ditto,
C. L. Douglass,
Leopold Einstein,
A. G. Frisbie,
H. A. Fuller,
Willard Fuller,
R. C. Gaensslen,
T. H. Geer,
N A. Gilbert,
H. H. Hackman,
W. A. Harshaw,
John Jaster,
W. D. Kearfott,
O. G. Kent,
D. E. McLean,
H. F. McNutt,
M. A. Marks,
W. B. Maxson,
J. A. Melcher,
L. L Metcalf,
Daniel Myers,
P. C. O'Brien,
L. A. Osborn,
H. H. Poppleton,
Jotham Potter,

E. P. Roberts,
C. A. Seltzer,
Fred T. Sholes,

J.J. Sullivan,
Fred P. Thomss,
L. N. Weber,
A. C. Yesinger,
F. F. Hickox,
Geo. W. Gardner,
H. B. Burrows.

A reciprocal committee was selected by the convention as
follows

:

J. Enoch Thompson, Toronto, chairman for Canada

;

p,v°v;J^°iJ"n K ??'3i''
7"* Superior, chairman for United States;

Richard R. Dobell, Quebec

;
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;h
?^ ^: Wrighf, Port Huron •

Th?i- ^T/^^ P- Blow, U. S. NThomas Monro C P r^Vr v ' ,.

Denison B. Sndth, Toied?"'"
'''''^"'^'

*;;apt. J. S. Dunham, Chicago •

Col.JaredA.Smith U.sT'
^

f ?en -P^
VV Seymour. SauU Ste. Marie •

T Gen. Edward C. O'Brien. New York "
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^^r'thr^. ^ ^'IZ^
'° ""^ """^ '^""''^ against the world. Butafter the S ars and Str,pes. if there were any flag under which I

All that" h°,ri'^'
'" '"^ P"^^^^' '' ^°"^^

^
'*h^ Union Jack

t possible for this people to become what it is, has been thetradmons of self-governed and law-observing an;estors. Fromthe Enghsh constitution we have our rules of law, to which werender obedience These things, which are our common herbagehave made possible the development of ^ oth peoples, f b^ evem the future dominance over all the w.rld of the representatives

t ttStit'
^"^^°-'^^°" --' -' '''^—-^- ^^ ^

X

TAeroas^„,as^er: I know you will have pleasure in listen-ing to a few words from Mr. Rowland, of Toronto, the presidentof the International Deep Waterways asssociation
Mr.Howland: I have great pleasure in being invited toexpress in a few words the very great appreciation wf feel for thehandsome and kindly reception by the citizens of Cleveland and

v^: i?d:^.''
''"^^^ "'^"^ ^' ^'^ '"'^''^^ ^- thif::'. ofyesterday, this evening and to-morrow. I came to Clevelandwith the expectations, which I ventured to express on the fist

cTvTn^nMr''^"'
"°"'' '"' '' ' ^^'^^^^^"^ -^y- - hospitableaty. an intelligent cty. a city of great industries. Some of ourmembers have been enjoying one of these features, some another.

I must confess, so far. I have not indulged my anticipation of a runout Euchd avenue. I hope to enjoy that to-morrow under theauspices of our kind host.

^t m^
«f
y one word for the enjoyment and pleasure I havehad m Cleveland, the recollection of which I shall carryback

TthT Tu
*^^ ^^°7,«f ^hi'^h I hope to use for the edification

Inf,
"* ^Tu"^

elsev^here, and that is a visit to the hydro-

LT. f ???•
" ""^^ ^" '^'' "^*y- N°*hing has impressed memore of the times m which we live, and the country in which youhv^, and types of character and the systems that are being de-vdoped. than the half-hour I spent in that department under thekindly offices of Lieut. Blow and Ensign Cole, where a coUec

tion of scientific information is being made, to be used for tha
protecliun of life and property throughout the whole world

I saw there that a degree of science was being brought tobear by which it was possible for the ingenious and scientific

iti
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We will now be favored by our friend
The Toastmaster

.

Mr. McGuirk.

A. P. McGuirk : I appreciate very deeply the honor con-
ferred upon me in being called upon to speak on this occasion. I

am very glad of an opportunity to tender in some degree the
thanks of this convention for the many kindnesses which have
been showered upon us in this city. I think Cleveland is one
of the beautiful cities of the continent, and I think her people
are most hospitable. Ohio is a great state. If there is anything
an Ohio man wants, he will go and get it, if he can, and he can
get most anything he wants.

We are extremely interested in this great movement inaugu-
rated in Toronto a year ago, and greatly strengthened here; and
I am sure it will go on to a splendid achievement.

I appreciate in the fullest sense this convention, because it

has considered the great question of commerce in the broadest
and most kindly spirit. No unkind word has been said during
these proceedings on the floor of this convention. We can return
to our homes believing that this movement is inaugurated for
great good. I love this sort of entertainment. You should
come to the great state of Iowa, to her broad prairies; we will give
you all the good things we can, between now and then, save up.
We trust some day we shall invite this convention to Davenport
and give you a ride on the beautiful Mississippi, and show you
some of the achievements and prospects of the mighty west.

[Here the chamber of commerce quartet rendered a selec-
tion.]

The Toastmaster : That anthem reminds me of my friend
Gridley, of Duluth. I will call him next.

Col. Gridley : Mr. Toastmaster, and gentlemen of the con-
vention: I cannot help recognizing in this great movement which
we are called here to deliberate and pass upon, the condition of
the two great countries involved. To express my individual idea
I cannot do better than to acknowledge the very delicate, and in a
sense feminine—I mean feminine in the idea of refinement—senti-
ment thatwas expressed by the gentleman representative of Canada.
I can not help thinking that we are really in the position of a great
big Uncle Sam on one side, and a young, attractive, blooming and
in every way lovely daughter of the Dominion on the other side.

It is a love scene. I would encourage the old gentleman to dresf

m
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Theo. E. Burton .- I must confess that I am not thoroughly
intormed upo.. the subject untkr discussion. I have not had
the pleasure of attending the previous sessions of this convention,
but my impressions are decidedly favorable to the opening of a
deep waterway to the ocean by the concurrent action of the
United States and Canada. Along the boundary line between
these countries, or near to it, nature has furnished ample chan-
nels for most of the way to the Atlantic. I he characteristic
feature of this waterway is that, except for occasional obstacles
afforded by shoals, rapids, or falls, it is equal to any of the chan-
nels of commerce in the world. Instead of attempting for hun-
dreds of miles to dig across the land where there are no natural
water courses, and a supply of water must be stored in reservoirs
IS It not far better for us to select the course which nature has
mapped out for us, overcoming the obstacles afforded by rapids
or falls by constructing canals around them ?

Many have advocated a waterway exclusively under the con-
trol of one country or the other. While I have the utmost re-
spect for the patriotic sentiment which favors this view, it is ren-
dered impossible by conditions already existing. Essential por-
tions of the channel are on the boundary line between the United
States and Canada, and must hz used indiscriminately by the
ships of each country. Does the pilot who sails along the De-
troit and St. Clair rivers stop to consider whether his boat is
speeding along in Canadian waters or waters of the United States ?

Nor is the argument of obstruction in case of war entitled to any
greater respect. • An old smooth-bore gun, well located, could
stop the enormous traffic of these great lakes.

Again, this is an era in which the greatest triumphs are those
of peace. We can not afford to indulge in any jingo sentiment
against Canada or Great Britain. We say this, not because we
are cowardly, but because we are brave, for we believe if once we
took up the sword we could defeat, yes destroy, the proudesl
military nation on the face of the globe.

In the future development of the material resources of the
United States and Canada, I believe there is no improvement
more important than that which would give to this ereat inland
territory a way to the ocean, so that its ships can carry its pro-
ducts to other portions of the new world and to the old world as
well. Certainly, these great inland seas are here for some pur
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son said this afternoon that he had ambition to be what that great
son of Ohio had been in his lifetime.

^^^The Toastmastcr: Did that Ohio min get the whole coun-

Mr. Fisher: He is after it now. It was the Hon. Jas. W.
Taylor who was connected with our country from its very earli-
est days. He went to the far northxvest in the early 'so's,' beforewe knew anything about that country. He made a study of it
so that he was named Saskatchewan Taylor, because no one
could tell so much of the grandeur of the Saskatchewan country
as Taylor himself. I was honored with his personal friendship.
There was no man ever lived in our country who did more to im-
press upon our people the desirability of having good water con-
nection with the east than that good son of Ohio.

I agree with your congressman here that the true solution
of the question is for these two nations to unite togetlicr as good
neighbors m making the water^vays that have been given them
from heaven for their joint use. We must agree upon terms upon
which we will make our highways. I thank you, gentlemen, fo.
calling upon me to say these few words, and I sincerely hope
and have great confidence, that in a few years we will see the so-
lution of the great problem which we are helping in our humble
way to carry forward. (Applause.)

The Toastmasier
: We will now hear from Captain Dunham

Captain Dunham responded with a pantomime address oftwo
minutes, at the end of which he ejaculated: ' ' The least. " *

The Toastviaster
: We will now hear from Mr. Conmee of

Port Arthur.
'

Mr. Conmee
: I am very glad to ba here. I do not know

ot any enterprise in which any citizen of this or any other coun-
try could engage that is more praiseworthy than the object we
have in view. I hope that our efforts will be crowned with sue-
cess. I trust that the success may come at an early day.

We must keep in view the single object of a deep watervvay
I look forward to great developments in the way of waterways'
not only in the sense of a trunk line, but in various lines in new-
sections. The time will come when we shall take vessels in at
ihej'acific and send them out at the Atlantic. We have a

li
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i?/r. aa/;>/^, I suppose I am called upou as one of th.primary class, being a very young dele..tJZ ludem n rwant to tell you that this convention has Wnf^ ^"°*^,^'^="' ^

in this project that cannot be ^:^:,''V:ZZ^^lT-
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rived I sat up until my eyes grew heavy devouring the literature

wi ^nr*;?'
"""• ^ ''"' '"'"'"^"^ "^ ^ ^t^'-y ^bout Lincoln.When McClellan captured a large number of cattle in Virginia he

telegraphed to the president: "Have captured 6,000 head of
cattle. What shall I do with them?"

I was much in the same predicament. I had this mass of
hterature; what should I do with it? The answer came backtrom Washington, fiom good, genial Old Abe: " Milk them "

Then, as I listened to the strains of the voices when theysang Mr^ I- lower's Deep-Water Hy.nn, closing with that soft pianoand the bass growling down deep and deeper, I wondered whetherwe were not going to have even more than a 26-foot channel
This occasion has been to me a patriotic inspiration. The

tiu:e has come when the educational phase of this question has
been accomplished. The proceedings of this convention ought
to and I think will become an editorial text-book. To me beinem the newspaper business, it will become a mine of information
from which to draw for years to come I shall return to myhome, inspired as I never have been with this subject. We are
united with Cleveland, in bonds of iron. Do you think we are
interested in this project ? Technicalities have been, in a measure
cleared away, and now I believe that the time is near-and hemay ridicule it who will-the time has .come for sentiment. Was
ever anything accomplished without sentiment ? Before congress
can aid us in this matter w. must create and establish public
sentiment. What are the flags all nations love so well ? Nothing
but sentiment. I am a sentimentalist.

I believe if the co-operation of the newspapers was cultivated
more in this country, it would not be many years before this ob-
ject would be accomplished. There is no such word as "fail "
m the great international dictionary. (Applause.)

A year ago I was upon a boat going down "the Manchester
canal from Liverpool. There were vessels of seven nations lying
at the docks-products going to all parts of the globe from Man
Chester. That $75,000,000 canal-who raised the money for it?
I heard on the omnibus that the barmaids and widows of Man"
Chester were stockholders in the Manrhe^tf^r cip-xI Tf -«--

;

tact, with 75,000,000 people in these countries and with our enerevand enterprise, does the required ocean outlet seem like an im-
possible and insurmountable object? Never. I believe as I

'
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believe I am standing here, that the next decade will see th.deep waterways project a„ accomplished fact. (App, ".)

the judgment of man and checks- his ac 1 tT "'^^i"''^"«
"P this subject and ^ccom^iJ^.^'lT^^lSt^^
every thought might point in this direction, and thi w" mihdispossess ourselves of everything which makes JnCl ^.
creates digression, and direct our eLts to th^n: eld

"" "''

ne Toas^'naster .- We will be glad to hear from Mr. SnyderCol. F. D. Snyder: The hour i^ too late for mp fn frmore than a very short time I want to teH yo , a itle XTThere has been so much said during the past week at. f.?

SaTe'it'^^S
^"^

T""^
^^' -' ^^^ i - o

stately. It rij^ned andit was sotall.Cc:linVt^erret er i

thrs^k°^t'bo?^n^''^
little boy and h..d him chl „ptne stalk The boy chmbed up the stalk, and while the farmerwas waumg for him to com. down he became troubLd Astranger coming alone said- " Mv fr,-««^ u ^

"""^'ea. a
and troubled ?'?' Why 'said ^' "itT^'r^T ^''''''''^

*vuy, haiQ ne, -t sent myhttle bnv im frw«u«.
corn to see if it was ripe, and I am afra.d the corn wifl 11
faster than the boy can climb down " " ^'""^ "^

time^° wl "^Z^'"^
°^ '^°"^^'' P"""'' "^^ J"«t one idea at thistime. When Minnesota was made a territory and tL \IT

university was built there, a few years passed^anrthetalTfX857 came and m ,863 the governor of the state recommeTded tothe legislature that the university be sold to pay its dTbts Onthat day a citizen, one of the mo.st valiant men^he Honlohn SPUlsbury, went and paid its a. cumulated bonds to Selahchamberlam, and the university was cleared of that debt Th.?proposed to the legislature that he, with two othL lolsume the burden of the university of MinXa!'^^ wtt^uic „r;niG Hiiow them iheir right to lift it out of debt" Th'^.wo me. did ,-,, and to^ay the university ofMin^as^^^
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Students and ranks second only to the university of Michiganamong the great state institutions in this country.

^^

I notice this great deepwater movement making the same

After a delightful interchange of personal greetings and the
luncheon.thefunctionclosedat II o'clock.

On Thursday the members of the convention were given an

cEnd'^
'"^ '^"'" '*^°"' '''" progressive and attractive city of

Skctch showing
THE NEW HAY LAKE CHANNEL.

St Marys River.

**««.T5T£MABIt

THE NEW CHANNEL IS NEARLY
ffMltea SMOBTCB
THAN THE OLD ONE

V.
'
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Resolutions Submitted to Committee but not Adopted.
ByJames Fisher, Winnipez

ing new ones

^y^B. Smith, Toledo, O.
Resolved, That we fa

especiaii;1ref„.;[i|^^^^

Bv /amfiM Uirh^^ 11/.- v^.
"> '-uicinnati.

upper
stlmu
lakes
quest

ByJames Fisher, Winnipee-.-

^JJ' S A. Thompson, Duluth

:

liesolved. That the intprBKio „f i-i

£yAfr. Orr, Buffalo:

^J/ C^o;-^^ H. Anderson and George A k-^lt^., du, i.

orwhich are essential ^o tUe e.l.%e]^^t ^.i:n^Z:i^J;''J^:^],^Jit^^

By Col T P. Roberts, Pittsburgh :
'

By D.B.Smith, Toledo.
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Words of EncouragemenL

Resolutions Indorsing the work o( the International Deep Waterways association
were adopted In many localities tlirouKhout the country, but three only were lorinally
transmitted, as follows:

By Alderman Drew:

now &'nnae'bv1hi'ln?].r^.^r"n"«S"n°*
the city of Minneapolis heartilv endorses the efforts

farniii^, fw .inf., . n
I"'ernpti'>nal peep \Vaterways association for hetter transportation

;»f,, 1. . . oi7.i """'.i'"
^''^ seashore. That this council fnlly appreciates tlie benefits which will

«h^ nrnn„=i^"f
""'l'"^^^'. and especially to Minneapolis, its n.etn.polis up m tl^rconip et on of

Jo ron=P, », ?!.' "."'"T^'"'- ' '" ""« ™""<^" approves tlie c.mvenlionwhc has been caned
as n rp.,flfof f

'"lP"!-'ant.qneslion at Cleveland, on Septen.l.er 24. 25 and i^erand befieves tha<
nfent fff L»n^ !^'''''Tr'"^''>'^

"' that body n.uch progress will be macle towa/d iV^co npllsh"nient <.f the ends sonRht. 7 his council further pledges its earnest cooperation on all ineisi re<.

••^dv u,'?l's;!.''.^;«l'f"'i''
7'" ^''«"f

"'«" and support the international .-.ssoc "on In brS^^^
'Pa'ssed September 10:i895.'"""

""' ^""^^'^ '"' '''"'''' " '^ "'^^"''<^''-

Approved September 12. 1895.
'""""° "' ^~^'""*' P''''"''''"' "/ "'^ ^^ouncil.

„ Hour. I'KATT, ;l/>7wr.
Attest: Chas. K. Hanev, Cily Clerk.

By the Burlington (Vt.) Board of Trade:

tent, an empire 111 ilself-wliose inestimable and iiiexhanstible resources are bernKr-midWdeveT
Sdr\STorsi:!;^S;e"n^'\i 'e'aS?nr;Uel'sl a^ci"""='«^'

— '-^'"*.' ''^ -'rloirs'^^ tVL
the.:^^^^^^t^:^^y:^i^^s^ "^^"^^isi
?n"l?-.'v»?,?.,"i,'''H°?"'r.-'^

" '^.evident that it will bec<,n,eabsohtey necessary at .10 dKtait day
counti^yl and?

facilities and new avenues of communication between dif/erent parts of the

t pX°on"rs'e°X^.^e^r,"rd?' "" '""^'" "^ ^^'"<^" ^''-«"'"« ^^^'^ ^^ pasIVroiTthl^.^^'k",;

sendlnTdele|atestt"re\oftfeor2.'''''"''^"' '" ""^ ^""^'^ '" join in these delibenttions by

„.i
i^'^olyed. That In the opinion of this board the time has arrived for the serious consIHpr-

S Z»"In^'^ ^"^'^^'^1 and tlmt it is the province of wisestatesmanship on the parfTthe uSbtates government to take measures for the improvement of tlie wa ers between the iinDer 1 ikfs
?n.t\'J.\?,i^'iTi'<=°"'''"'"'i°?''^"'''^^'V<^l'«l'^'l'l'«a<lequatetoacco,n^^^^ing trade and commerce of the country for years to come.

.'<= rai^iuiy increus

.!,„
J^'ool^fd' Th.at the board of trade of the city of Burlington. Vt., hereby cordially annroves

ness interests, especially of Burlington. \'t., in particular, and to New Kngland in KeVieral do
saidcoiwenSon'."

'"^""""" «* "'« International Deep Waterways .'sLSon to'be'^pre'Jentlt

Resolved, That Winiam J Van Patten. G. G. Benedict. Thomas II. Cantield, B. B.B. Lord with p. W. Robinson, H. W. Allen, C. \V. Browned. C.V.S 1. il, and
; as alternates, hp.nnnn nt>ul Ha <i<rni<.c ,« ....„Io.,..> .i.!„ 1 1 _'.. _!, . "" .'!""

Smalley and L. xj. i^oru wiiii u. w . itoDlnson. 11. w. Allen, C. W. Browned. C P Smiil, omiHoratio llickok as alternates, be appointed delegates to represe U tl is board At siidconve itlSn

hn .V \7.^V>''*^f"'-'*'i';'"y"'^',^''."'
""«'"* '""' Pi-e^^ent to the convention the expression o thisboard that it is desirable for the nterests of Vpw K.,<,lor„l n„,\ .i,« ..„ii„..„if.r.-^., '"'.':'?'*h,.,,; .i:„.V **? -^1, H,""^. .'"""e"" anu present to tlie convent on the expression of thisboard that It is desirable for the interests of New England and the vallev of I ake riv nVnloir^ns well as for that of New York city, that as a part of the system of bnrovemen^. acanai sRouhJ

pfai,rind ^he Hul"n%"iven ''
''''^^'^"" "^" ''"'' Lake dunnplain and between^LakeCW

By the Commercial Oub of Mankato, Minnetota

:

which
tion _

lly en
,.,i,i.,K .. Ill .T T *—-.-"-« ^.^v.e»^, u... ..uiiicsL t.w-u|jciuLiuii 111 ail measures ot a duwhicli will assist and strengthen the said association, and that we accept the Invitation to l)e ren^

2fl nnru^!.','H,»?'Jr^"i"?,li°' 1
'* association to be held at Cleveland, OlloSeplimber 24, 25 and28, .and trust that, the deliberations of that body may result In much progress toward developlSfind strengtlicnlng plans for belter transpurtation facilities by water to iL seuboard

""P""^

Sept. 83, 188B.

C. L. Alleman,
J. B. Ogle,
H. A. Pattkhsotv,
S. J. Wkight,
C. U. llKiOS.

Committee.
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Minnesota, presented tl.e'o*Lwl"K~iI>\\fri!i«Li^^^^^^^
'^'""' ^'"^' "ons^saman from

waterway from the head of Lake SuperlorTy wL^ '?
Promote the Improvemeat of the

canals and St. Lawrence river to the sea"
Welland and St. Lawrence

quested to Invite negotiations wth the Bove nn^ of S'n "i' T" "" '" ''''''>^' '«-

curetUespeedylraprovementof the WellZl and SfT
'''"'"'"" "^ Canada to se-

rence river so as to make them couLrm in depth and tTlV, '""'*'' *"'' "'^ ^t. Law-
to the standard adopted by the government ortL United ^f'"':'

'" '^'^' Practicable,
now in progress within the United St^es or the w^f^l

'*''"' '?' '"^ Improvements
and to that end the president Is hereS author zed If he r""''""'«

^"0 K^eat lakes;
hree commissioners to negotiate on behalf of the I , . IV«. T'

«"''<''"«". to appoint
tlves of the government of the Dominion of S.mdrhl f

''*'"' ^"" ^he reoresenta-
agreement which may bo entered Into be ween tZL^ terms and conditions of an,
any proposition submitted In thTt"«£ hv t^„

'^°''''''''"'^"*« '" Pursuance of
Canada. '"" "*'""" ^^ the government of the Dominion of

rence river, to the sea, respectfully report
Lawrence canals and St. Law-

comm!.lueCon r; tbl: body of'lTe" thatVi?"''* If'^'"'
''«« »'-" - 'sequent!,

figures and statistics to d.monstr£ ftsTmportanc Form""''
"'"'^^'^'^ ^<"'"°t'

dary line, In part, of eight of the larger states fh^l f^"»'»«'«s they do, the boun-
Jnterchange of the productions of tho e comVoS " ""^"""^ ''' "'«
other country. Thus far the traffic upon then? h»rhi "n

'"*' "" Parallel In any
trade with Canada and the Internal co "mere" Setween 't?""."^

*'"'"^* ^"°'" 'o the
opment of the untold resources of the great northwpttH !

'"**'"• ^"« «•«««»* level-
tlous of that region not only a vita part ofcurlZ,'' '"''"'''• """'« feproduc-
tor of our foreign trade. To faelllta jthe in^Jml.

commerce, but the leading fac-
tle. in the way of Improved harb' ra 1 ghts rdTrT"'"''''

"^^ ^'^ordlng betterfacTlt
hesitated to vote appropriations b? mil Ss Its actio "^

».'"""*' "'"^'''' '"^^ ""»
Proval of the country.

munons. its action la this behalf has met tlie ap-

the states bordering on and trlbutaSJ to these wate«'
""*'«" *'"""'«'•«« originating In

merclaltdVerarel,"a?&rireVeXrsft.'' "" "^^'°" '^^—""- -^ com-
the opening of adequate waUrys betwee.ui e r^^ '" *""'«'•«''«. 'ooklngTo
blllty Of deepening or Improving t'eS «'!„,„ "^

"'« ««««"• The ImpractVc^
«ng crafts seems to be admitted on all sides i?,t .. ,.

"1"!" ^^^ ^^"^^ «' ocean-go-
Who are competent to express opinions on the fubJot t, ? ^f**'

*"'""'''' ^^ P<"-son9
canal from Oswego to the Hudson of suLlent slJe and1 \k

^'*'*^'" *» ««""ruct a
passage from the lakes to the sea. That Th s mavL ''"' *" '""""» ^eeP-water
undertaken. If practicable. Is earnestly hoped for L!,,"!'

"""^ ^^^^ *"»« work may be
velopmentof our means of commuNcatlor Tr Ll ""^f

*"« Interested In thed^
project, lu connection with tl.e^roSed v'^ar. i '

a,"
"'m'."'"*

'''^''''' '""^t thU

^^nrd^i^trersro^trs^^^^^^^
Vourcomm.tteethatthegreatlnteres'tsC;rr„;Se=Su?d^^^^^^^^^^^
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HVft table means If such are at hand or within our reach. Nature has provided an out^t by means of the St. Lawrence river which needs but comparatively little Improve-meat to make the great lakes as available to the commerce of the world as they now arethe Internal commerce of the United States and of Canada. Ou the practicability ofthe St. Lawrence route for that purpose wequote from a letter to this committee, writ-ten by Col. 0. M. Poe. in charge of the construction of the new canal at Sault Ste. Marie,
in response to a reference of this resolution to the war department, as follows

:

Our neiKhbora on the north havealready improved this natural outlet by the con-
struction of the Weiland canal between Lakes Erie and Ontario, and the series ofshor er canals along the St. Lawrence. These canals cover the entire distance where
canals are required between Lake Erie and the sea. Their .aggregate length is only
seventy miles, while the Erie canal is 363 miles long.

'

H
^J"P"""ance of plans adopted by the Canadian government for uniformity indepth the Velland has been deepened to 14 feet, and the work is in progress on theother canals with the prospect of completL.n within three years If the necessary appro-priations are made. Ihe magnitude and Importance of the work already done is madeevident by the fact that the steamer Wetmore, carrying some SI.OOO bushels of wheatwent through from Superior to Liverpool last season by lightering her cargo In passingdown that portion of the St. Lawrence river at which the canals have no iet beendeepened. This trip, though largely experimental, proved remunerative to the owners

of the vessel. The rate paid to Liverpool was 9% cents per bushel, exclusive of tiecharge for transshipment to lighter the vessel, which was 3 cents per bushel
This demonstrates that, with the completion of the Improvements now in nrr

gress, steamersof the size and capacity of tlie Wetmore can be dispatched from pointson he great lakes to any port in the world, provided wecan use the canals in commonwith he Canadians. If the canals were further deepened so as to correspond with thenew Soo canal, Mllv^aukee, Chicago, Cleveland and Bulfalo would enjoy a'lthead-
vantages of seaboard cities with reference to foreign trade.

Your committee, thereiore, recommend the passage o'f the joint resolution

fh. J,"' P''^ m" ?"'T'^-.^-
B*"1«'"'- « congressman from Minnesota, introduced

theAtSKelu
*.'""""'"""^*"'^°'>"«'™°""ea ship canal from the great lakes to

Be it enacted by the Senate ind House of Representative, of the United States of Amer-
ica .n Congress asseM. That the secretary of war be. and he hereby is, authorized and
directed to cause to be made accurate surveys, exar.-.lnatlons, and final estimates of
cost of construction of a ship-canal by the most practicable route from the great lakes
to the Atlantic ocean, of sufficient capacity to transport the tonnage of the lakes tothe sea, and that the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may
be necessary therefor, be, and the same is, appropriated to defray the expenses of suchsurvey and estimates.

Skc.2. That for carrying out the provisions of this act the president shall ap-
point a commission of five, a majority of whom shall be civil or military engineerswhose duty it shall be toexamlne and select the most feasible route for said canal or'
canals and estimate the cost thereof and to make report of the same. Said commission
shal also be authorized to enter into negotiations with Canada for such rights and
privileges as may be found necessary in the event of such canal being located in partthrough ary Canadian territory.

^

Skc.S. That said canal shall be constructed, owned, managed and operated by
the government of the United States, subject to such joint ownership and control bytheCanadian government as may be found necessai-y for any part of .H.ald canal that may
be located and constructed through Canadian territory : Provided, That such part of
said canal as may be constmoted In Canada shall be subject to such joint ownershipand control by the government of Canada and the government of the United States asmay be agreed upon by treaty between these countries.
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authorized and directed to Issue, from time t.Hnfi' ^ "^^e'^nr of the treasury Is

canau.i„ denominations Of twenty-flvedollara flTv
^1'"""'"'""°" »' «»'<» ««"«' orone thousand dollars, drawing lnterP,7«f ti.t

' V ^. '**"""^' °"e hundred dollare and
payable at the option of the Bover^men t o^ Z'^l '""r'

"^"'""^ "^^ «"""«' anJ
a/ter the expiration Of twenty yea"sS the dl'oS^^ ''' '""'^^' "' ''"'^ »'-«

The FlMt Deep-Water Law _n„ v u
eenatorfor Wisconsin. Introdu ed thefl'!;"r/ 'io^t' ^"-Z- V"as, United States
llralnary inquiry concernlnK Uoep w.a^s w« ' ..''''°'"''°"''"''''>^'^'''«a pre-and providing commissioners therelor

-

'

''" "'*' '"=^'*" "'"l the great lakes

point. l„.med.at..,y after ?S ZZotmliZ'^r^V''''' '" au.horl.edra;
have powerto meetand confer with 'nysiulr' omm.

"''""; '^"'^ '"'••«»"«• ^^'lo shall
the government of Great Britlun. or he Dnmh.? ^l^'^*

'^"'•=" "'»y ^e appolnte.l by
quiry and report whether It l^feas We to^,*^^?!"'?"

"^ ^*'"'^«' "'id who shall make In
«aged In ocea.. co.nn.erce to pass It.d fJo bJtwet.T/''^

"' '""" "'"""« ^««*^'s e -

ocean, with an adequate and controwi In'r. !
e^e«t"»ke< and the Atlantic

such canalscan be most conveniently ocatera?d fin 'k m""
««""""»' "se: whe e

K???^.*'"** '•^8""'"ons or treaty arr ing^nlfts Jm ?
""'" '" ""^ '"'"°'1 of

United States and Great Britain to preservS/^'^" /'
' T'"'^"^ ""'''''''' »"e

of this country at all tines: andallnecessarvf'iot. t f ^uch canals to the people
construction and future use of deep waLS ^eu Z.

•'«"«"^'^''^"«"« relating to the
Atlantic ocean. The persons so appSed s^ a 1 le, v«Tm" "'" «'''^""akes an 1 the
form, but they shall be paid their ZmtLvX^Z I

''''''' '^"""^'-•"«atlon la an,
exceeding In all 810.000, for which purpose the "id Tl /^^v

'"^"^''^'^'-y expenses, not
as may be necessary. Is hereby appropriated

'^ ^ '"''*"• "'" «° "'"<"' thereof

the u'^! rroroSa^;!^ '''^"«"''"- ^-'*» - --^
Mr. Wi5e'5 Favorable Reuort _n„ v„.

mltteeoninterstate and foreign conuneLsuSed't!'''; .^'- '^'^« '™'" "'e com-
pany the foregoing

:

"""• ^u^'^'tted the following report to accom

resoSc^rsrarors^^^^^^^^^
tween the ocean and great lakes, and proWdlnlT^- ?' '"'"'"^

'''^'^P waterways be
erlng the same beg leave to subni "IL^" L'^^K

^^^'^^^^ therefor, after cJusfa.
This resolution offers a practlcni «,.,,, fll *

™Port

.

Itself to the house as being 7t,^ge7tLt nation"^ ' "'°^' "'"' '""«* """""end
great lakes with the seaboard by a dee, 1 erwa^

"nportance. The union of the
vessels-has for years been the subject o dls usslonTnn

"'
'V"

"""'^ o«ean-gol gfor that purpose, and In the public press and^?f?L\"^'""'''"' *'*"«'l especially

numbers to 8150.()O0.0(X) annually, and yoLcommrtte^hir.''T'"^ """"""^s In round
be extended to the seaboard thlUum'ZldrveX^^^^^^^^ "/"«'' "^^vlce can

- i£2^"'"- t'^erefore. recommendthSSXeTn 'resolution
NOTE-Approvedandbecamea lawon March 8. 1893. See U. S. P„b. Doc. 122, pag.

in ':
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state Deep-Water Legislation.

The llllnola BIII.'-Skctiox 1. Be it tnacttd by the Peopit of the State of UlinoU
reprt'ented in the General Assembly. That It l3 hereby declared to be the policy of the
State or Illinois to procure, as soou as practicable, the construction of a trunk water-
way throuRli the state from Lake Michigan via the Desplalnes and Illinois rivers, to
the Mississippi river, of such dimensions and capacity us to form a homogeneous part
of a through route from the Atlantic seaboard via the great lakes to the Gulf of Mex-
ico; and it Is hereby declared to be the further policy of the said state to determine
such a system of lateral and subsidiary waterways as shall be permitted by topograph-
caland hydrographical conditions, In order that the state may, by appropriate legis-
lation, fully conserve the public interests In said system, to the end that the same may
be developed wit'i the growth In resources and population, as public necessities shall
demand. And li; furtherance of the policy herein set forth, the governor Is author-
ized to appoint, Iry and with the advice and consent of the senate, a commissioner of
waterways, who shall be a civil engineer of recognized standing and ability on water-way questions; said commissioner to report to the next general assembly of Illinois
such data and conclusions, with estimates, diagrams a:;d maps In Illustration thereof
as may le germane to the subject, and said report shall be accompanied by recom-
mendations In regard to the means to be employed In carrying out any project thatmay be matured, and the draft of any legislation that may be desirable.

Sic. 2. In projecting said trunk waterway, the commissioner shall consider the
sanitary and ship-canal of Chicago, and the connection of the same with Lake Michigan
In relation to Its uses as a harbor for lake shipping; also for ocean vessels, in accord-
ance with such plans, for connecting the lakes with the Atlantic, as may be projected
by the commissioners of the United States, and said commissioner Is authorized to
co-operate with tlie United States commission and obtain any necssary data bearing
upon said project lor ocean navigation. And from said sanitary and ship-canal ol
Chicago to the Mississippi river, said trunk waterway shall be projected of such
capacity as will accommodate boats of a draught of not less than fourteen feet, and be
adequate to the largest Mississippi steamboats and to a fleet or tow of barges carrying
not less than ten thousand net tons of freight; and said project shall be so designed
astopermltfuturelncreaseof depth whenever warranted by the demands of traffic
and the public resources; and said project shall be considered In relation to the navi-
gable stages of the Mississippi, the Improvements now under way and the possible
future development.

. Skc. 3. Said commissi nir is authorized to procure all necessary data, docu-
ments, reports, maps and charts, and to that end he shall have access to any such
material collected or prepared by any sanitary district, and may take copies thereof, and
is authorized to call upon any public olTlcer or any corporation organized under the
laws of this state, for any information relative to the subject matter of this act that hemay require. It being the Intent to ooliect and utilize existing Information, as far a«
the same may be available, for the purposes of this investigation ; and he may promote
projects consistent with the purposes of this act by attending wa'erway conventions
and congresses, by co-operating with commissioners and officials charged with similar
objects In other states, by the exchange of pertinent Information, by the publication
and distribution of statistical and other Information of current Interest and by ex-
hibits of diagrams and maps, and said commissioner is authorized to receive contribu-
tions of assistance and moneys from Individuals and public bodies and to apply the
same In his discretion and as he may be authorized by the party or parties contribut-
ing the same.

Skc. 4. For the purpose of carrying out the Intent of this act there Is hereby ap-
proprlated from any mone; i not othenvise appropriated, the sum of twenty-five thou-

-II.
*,^'°™~'^'"*^^,''tl'e senate with but four dissenting votes, and the assembly with but ohp

i

r
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publication Of reports audTtmvl,nVanao?£^^^^^^ *'' '^""•"'"'- Procurl„rdaU.
taued account shall be returned on voKslhwf?''^'' expenses, of which a de-
'^"'"''rfthatsald commlMlouershan rentXH r ?' "'""°"'" "' "'« governor

:

out of the sum above appropriated for il 1 *" **"*'''* "» compensation to be paid
(i-W^permonthfortwenty-Zmonths

t^^^^^^^^
"' «ve nund-^d doHa ,

waterways shall have his office In tSuy ofchIf/
''

'' """• ^''"' commissioner of
best suit the convenience of hirwork and fn hi!?h"'

*" ."' '""'* *'"'" P"'"' «" will
person to act for him. He shainSanJirfP ?„''"? "" """" "'"""*'' «»"»« '"'table
ting forth the work In progress anSuexhifJf'^'''''"*'''

"^'^ Bovernor, brletty set-

-ja^na.eshall«,eeopU.sofanrttrssrdTr^t\^;hS^

eraiaisr^ynShr^orr^tr^

Ized and Instructed to appoint by and wit fhi L .

** ''"^""'O'' 's hereby author-
suitable person by reason of Icarnirirt .

^"""'^ ""^ <=""sent of the senate a
.tate Of Wisconsin In a./ mi e^'

'^ 'io7eZn
'" ""' '""^"°" ^^ -pre^ , u.^

Channels and their outlets, to be rdelegate of 2 r^'^"!'
''"''^°"'''« t"« ^reat lakes

ventlons;
»» aPPear at Washington and elsewhere w.h,'''

'""" '**"'P ""annels con-
to Bather statistics and Information m.^n!..'^"^" '"''ected by the governor and
ma::e^full report thereon rthegovenX " '""'" '"'^^"'' «" ««' '""' ^ereT* lH

.;ssf^t ^^srs1^''rr;h^7^rv?d:?^^^ Sr" - the deep ohanneu com
pr ntlng. For his compensation he sha^l recelvi .«

''?/'''"''"*^''' Postageand
actual and necessary traveling expenVes Se e ^L h™/'

*"° "'' '"«°'h and his
duties, stated under oath and approveThv ! '^f* '" ^"^ Performance of his
salary and compensation of said Lep c.fanne com"''T

"' '*'**"= P^''^"'«<»' "'at a

'^'ZV:ZZtT:lS:'''''^'^^^^^
cease at theend of

ilii
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Miscellaneous Deep-Water Literature.

cost "e"coT";y';o„,^;ring^o1Xfe'XL'kl'' ''T'''
"' Navigation: It has

farmers of t.,. great northwest a^^Cdred"oS In TJr'""' ""' '' "as cost h^
ducts beau... lake vessels could not beSiaS enonw.tlT'

.'''''''"^ '"' ""^'^ Pro-
ally. Andh, behalf of my brother shipbuilders I w^^^^^

^"'"'^ economlc-
nowhere In the world a higher skill orhPff»,iyH " '"^"^ "^'^ asseitlon: There is
vessels to carry great loadroniSd^ai"^^^^^^^^ Proportioning and modeling
been the case for forty years past. ItTsTot th^r fa , . / V''^ ""'''''= '^"^ ^^Is has
transportation cost too much for so manj^yLi'lM,'" ?V'^' "'^''^ '»'«' 'ake
idea of the expenditure of public money ' ^^^ ^'"'" *'""« «' » mistaken

natlon"ar,™rc:?nd uTirTsS -fd^
'""^ *" *'^« ^ '« - '-Provement of

But there Is another view la whinh n. f^^^ ""P"""' consideration.
way through and from t^elS to tSetawon^^,"^ A S;ep water-
ing the enterprising and eneietic people oMhu 1:^% *" ""^'ruction now prrvenL
resources In building and ruMlngvessSs In fhi f^^^^

"""'*"« application of their
freight-carrying businessofthereVaS^Vn^JSr^S^^^^^^^^^^^^

Note Th- u,

'*"^' "°"" ^''" b=, overdone, and the
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kuowofnoplacewheuce It could rZ^ir"""?"
'""'"''''' '" '""'" "''«^«''- ^

have the couraKe. thrskU «nS the^n^h f .

"*'" ^ ''"'" *"*'•*' '*"•''' "«'« ^«
nesasectlonoT^heUnlted S ate, ri-M^';^^^

'^""^ "'« ^'"*'n"« busl-

haa a Chance and have Shown trthewrrliwT^^^^^^^^
""." "' "'^ nation have

the place to build ships to7a^^Z7f^fjl
'"*'"'*'"'« '" " 'ree republic. Ifere ts

elevators and Z Rehouse doTstnTnrt
"*" *"*"" «"1 »» "•» them from our

navlKatlon between tLcaa^,Jnfey,„k"^ "'/'", ^"'"'- r'^«"»-*«t"

own flag as It should be, would K.rrtm^rd^th?^ °*." '^'•'•'«°^- «<'"fl"ed to our

would immensely ln?r;aseTur nl"va "oTerl'nd r^^

the shipping problem. It

vastlyenlargeaudfortiryourcomraerclXedU If win "'1' "*"''' ^* *'"""'

servlcSl^'S^flf^eroVtrnl^prc'^^^^^
ships we would receive lor the

and a British ship br£ urBHJ hlTo ^New w'lv: bun;"*-" /" '''^"'"^•"•

vision. Insure and run our own vessel anri th« r!h< . ".u
^""'*' '^''"'''' """'• •^'"o-

bank.ng. commlsslonTd iZrrcelTur o vfcZ a^a^^^ [''.'"m
''' "' ""^

theirs. There i, a lair exchange of goods and of sei^WcM and h,« J
' "", '""'" '"^

even between the two countries
services, aud the balance of trade Is

.enttoX:rrtnrvame?^'etrcr;^r2!rT^'- ^'"^ ^^^'«'" '^ '^^"'-
are 5 per cent. Then the Brl?lsh account win stand:"*'

*"'"'''"' ""' ""'" '^'"^'""^''^

One cargo
Freight on two cargoes SIW.GOO
Insurance, etc., two cargoes':;;;;"\7;;;;;;.::;;;;:::;;;:::;;;;;;;;" if/m
Total British credit l^l^The American account will stand:

9iM.vm

One cargo
Adverse balance of 'trade!!.".'.'.'";."".'..'"."."

8100.000

Amount of credit and debt
jiso ooo

maybX^dVuTuS": i^l^.X' ^^ ''''' an adv^r'sebalance ;f "fo.-elgn trade

made abro;d. bu? ?o a Sr^f shlSr^of r"""
"»"""••">» to a lac!, of exports

actually paying to foreign sh^Lhi^evPrlr
°^° '** """^ ^''''' «''' *«'"»• "*^'« are

customsLWeV The on-vfpLli*^ ^^^' * ^"™ '^ '*'"«'' »» ^^at collected at the

ance our foS, Se 1f « « . „d
/""" """""'^^'''^l »"«" 1* the export of gold to bal!

work orourSneTould keep our goTat'^^^^^^^^ "''T''''' " ^''Portatlon the

currency then. We 3d then have «!fiT"
^^«^o""lnot need to fear a silver

enough to satisfy us an.
'''^ '" ""' ^"'^^^^ ^'^^i ""^ foreign trade

ca-o a" d"Ne!f*Y'!!rr!!nU**Vf T*'^
*•"** '"''«" ^''^ '*t«8 are reduced between Chi-

NOTE-Letter to Senator Windom.
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•re reduced oil account of the opening of navlanrion rrnmrhi»o„» «.,^ i

same reduction Is made to all iVtwrlor V-l e^no mHvr
runs, but to Philadelphia and Bait raor^ AUhou^ tV^l^tter o^^^^^^^^^

"'^?"''
water-route communication with the west, yetthefre elJe he be le^^'",

"" '""'.?'

.hatj^r^srsr^rrSx.;:; - ^--^ '^'™

;2:i:nr;a^-=sr-.^^^^^^^^^

Minnesota was passed In connection mm tle"aviuath,n o[ tl e Ml"','
J" ?! "'"'^ "'

Mississippi river, a noble .tream. has served he time a her d/L: V •"" '^'"'- ^'"'

Mississippi river steamboat man, I say It with sorrriff. r/i.^ vr i'^"?"
""*

tZ; '.r
"' ""

»>',r
"'"""" ""«"' "" ^^«» "''^« •> •"" thrown aw^y It se;ms rpltStha tne money conid not have been expended where It would have done thrmost Jnn'If thiit money could have been expended to deepen tlios,. clmimols whir! T!rcan carry a cargo of 3,000 tons at twelve or fourteen mUes an hXani do

,,./"''"
penseon the boat and on the shore of grs per day If the channel fmm pm ^
Btjlfalo and from here to Buffalo were deepened Jo'/ull 18 fee'T^aSle wafer Ilink r would have the courage to build a S.OOO-ton boat that coul

"
car™ at one imlf

T lfr« r h'h"*^
""*'*'"•'•

^ ""*y ^^ «*"«"'"« ""out these que^t'ons bu 7 tllnkt terI have had time to consider a subject carefully I am always sanuulne and T pvp5more sanguine about anything In my life thL about tlmt ^Ich w^^st I ave [f w!enter Into competition with the markets of the world-and we do Tl olr—n
swer, les. sir.

] The surplus we have to sell establishes the price on the balanJand we are Interested to the extent of the distance we have to car,? U h. fl ding iheanmeans of transportation. There is not a question in ray mind tShe chlnll?^^

how It is brought about. It Is here and present with us. that we have nn?'Z,T
ries, and we have a commission every week or two traveling about the com.tS to see Ji

froroL"lr'r ''*'.*" "' ''''^'"' '" ^'"''h ">« transportation Ltren^urstatea
cZl " Hne?oST4rf" 't\''"*''^k''

*" the American systems as against somecoioni™ lines over !n vaaada. That is what We are doing. Our commerce our tmn«.portatlon to-day, if I may use the slmllle. stands chained and managed by the iTwt
•NOTE-At Superior (Wis.) Deep Waterways Convention. August 6. 1889.

i
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I?,.r 7u
* *'"•«*"«" American enterprise coulrt rea»tonBblv .It clown anrt oxpect th»

I „« Vm " m '!"" "' "^" ''"'"'" """ ^'"'^- ""' te,„„.,rarlly that time Ih Kone.

tl, L„i .,
"' "" " ''*''^ t^'">'""-"'ry an.l v.-ry short. (Ap„lHuse.) If thU conven-Hon, and it overs the wat.-rways of the eonntry. will urge upon the Keneral Kovern-

r„ , Vm
'"";'",'•""'••• "' « reasonable sum of money to Rive us <leep water from thehead of thene lakes, you will, as I have said before, deserve the thanks of every man l.ith s country, east. west, north and south. I do no' wish to iKuore or to forwet thevalue of the Improvement of the rivers, I do not by any means want to rele«atethem

to the bone yard. They do not deserve to go there. The Mississippi from Cairo to

nrohiPn nJThf""
"":' T "" •'"""•' """""'''" "'" "" ""• ''' "•« «'-''»t transportationroblem of this country Is concerned I l.,.ii..ve It Is true, considering the difference latime, that a flrst-rate steamer can carry frel«ht from th- head of this lake for lesamoney han It can noat down the Mississippi on a raft. Ihls question of transportiv-

tlon Is Importanr to the country at larKe; It Is s,) Kreat that It will make Itself felt.

II terest ,'f,'|''*,^''"'J"''"**

»"* "'"•"»«'»• '"• »"« country at large will suffer Just as the

H...
!!"";, ''"?.*'"* ^"""•"y-"* There Is no (freater Keograpl.leal fact In the world

than that for all practical purposes the Atlantic ocean penetrates t . the heart (.f this
country, and terminates very ne-»r where we are now assmbled. (Applause) And Ithink that, big as are the brains of our western i)eop!e, and there are none larger onearth (laughter and applause), and Illuminated as they have been by the lights of such
extraordinary progress, even the largest Intellects do not completely grasp the fullmeaning of that tremendous geograpln.'al fact. I could not help i..li,klng all this the
other day, when looking at a map of Europe, mil noticing how t lie Mediterranean sea
penetrated far Into the depths of that great continent -for practically Kurope. Asiaand Africa are one contlnent-I remember how. la the and -nt world, all the vast
civilization centered around that great body of water, un 11 Plato, surname^ The llroad
from his broad view of things, used this broad expression: "The nations aie gath.-red
around the Mediterranean like frogs around a pond." And when you look at thatmap. and consider the glories of Tyre and Sldou, the great natin,,, of the Phoenician
world. Alexandria, and the great nafons of another epoch. Home a;;(l mighty Carthage
further down the coast of that region ; and when you remeinher that the great growth
extraordinary power and wealth of those marvellous com , unities were sustained by
a region that will not for one Instant compare with this contlnent-for back of them
were the great deserts of Arabia and Africa, the r. -ky peaks and soil of Phoenicia or
Palestine, the rainless country where nothing could he raised without Irrigation- andwhen you consider that Into the heart of this fontlnent of America panetratesabody
of water greater In its shore lines than the water of the Mediterranean-penetrates
not Into deserts, but Into lands of unexampled richness-for the valley of the Nile for
agricultural purposes extends but five and one-half miles In average width (we could
stow It In any one county of Minnesota or Wlsconsln.j-and when you think that those
nations, under such disadvantages, rose to such magnlflcence and power In that ancient
world, to what must this country i;ot come In the great hereafter? Here we have
millions of square miles of fertile laud, and h -re to-day, going out Into our western
country. Is a commission appointed by iheseii.ite of the United States, that proposes
to reclaim by Irrigation a large part of that two-tifthsof the wild land of our country
which cannot be made practically valuable without Irrigation. Why. my friends we
are only upon the thresho'd of things, and men will look back In the future and laugh
at our exaltation and pride, and at the statistics of which we boast to-day

I inade a prophecy the ofner day. which I think will be realized, although none
of us win live to see It, that before the end of the twentieth century there will be
grouped around the head of this lake great cftles perhaps under one municipal govern-
ment, that will contain 10.000,000 of Inhabitants. The London Times said the other
day: The child is now born that will see the United states with 200,0-'^'}.000 o; people,"
Why, what Is that? AVliy. In eleven years, at our past ratio of growt i, we will touch
the mighty sum lotal of 100.000,000 of people, and ulue-tenths of those here will live to
see It. And what will the future give ?

NOTB-At Superior (Wis.) Deep Waterways Convention, August 6, 1889.
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« What Keograililoai r»ct will Htand out lo oougplouounly ai that mi.i.f. -..-.,^In wlio»e Interest you are (wseinblt-.l here l.>-di»»? Ti.lTi. . .
' " w»terw«y

tl.e mouth Of the MedUerrauean wa,oZ :t „«' rom I e la'.Z a nur?'"7
'""!

•ami, aua that aomo hltthly cIvllUed ur«
.,,";"" „";,"''' »"*''*».''» a''"*"' rooks and

uow exists In front ol the rLkrof U b lit r W« IZ
""*"""' "" *"'"*"' *"""'

Erie «,«,. ,.5,7 .r..^ V™,"C ,i , rnuZ ,/^ '""• "" •" •»•

York Is. and 8i or ]"rmlirnearer Su h i.> rT""'
"""" ^'"•"•'""" »"«" New

MontpUss.or^an'irs^hSt^uleroIrvSrvU^^

i^half-mllUon-donarwrrSutefr ntZ

to aver^^Srje7tVn\^T.Snr„Th:^rcta73"„t
hundred and twenty miles of barge trauportaUon a^a m.n in "T 1?^"" "'""• *"'*«

of steamship transportation at 1 mlTequal, glmit^ f
^^"^^ and !W miles

cost S2.:.i. to Which must be added 47 ce.us , ort oomm?'^. ""'''r*''"''"
*" ^"^ '^'°'-'«

at Buja^ making the total freliffSZh ToT:ToT:,V:Ztt:^:^ "*'"

e<.ua,rsS:^w^n7yT^hru;SSori;r^
making the total freight cost from'Sh loZS SlTa t'on"

""''= ^"'" '« ''«"'«•

herde^^^'^^e^Srtrr^lirg^TSfeirarid"'''^"^^
'^ ""cs of"t'r

-^ •^"^^' o-i'i'St'irvTi fr.rSt'iires^^^
'-'' °^ ^'-^

own «oVelrnreU''^dr'to"lrtrs^ri^
'^Tr^^^^^^^^^^^^ -*>- >•- our

routereachlngtheseaboardatLAmerlcanDoVt .. J P^")'""'"' * •"'"*P deep-water
our people within our own bordera ?

" *"' *"'''" ""'^ sympathies of

wardSS.~ge'rra1rdTo!S^^^ "^*'"°«' " »•- -Pended up-
814.158.223 is to be the totauost o t"^ SotTann'^r "" ^''''' "''^'''' "' ^hlch sum
Superior and Michigan.

"'e 20-foot channels connecting Lakes Erie. Huron.

.enera?:cT.'i"t7;rird:er?aS^^^
proved most Important to ourlute3oo,nmlrn« «niT *".^^'' ^'>^^- They have
Pie Whose commodities are t^nsjor?"; over them

'"" '""' '" "*' "'"
But in default of provision made by our own"irovnr.,m<.„» k u. ^merce of these waters can cheaply reach the sea at alAlt ^^ ^^^"^ ^""^ ^"^ «<"»-

will go to those foreign ports wh?ch rcan «ach cheapl^Th«M" T"*'
''"'' *""""«"«

?r",« °^«'°f
°« "^ o" 'nterior states Zuo to S^l^^V^^l^l' '?« ^*«'. ««"•-

_„.,,5,,, wza reap the advantages of theexpenditur;s"marb;o;rownZ';rn!

The state of New York is au empire ia itself. Our state .. mo« populous and
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i.i.i..r, „r ,„, .,,,„ ,„,., „, ,„„•„'.: xxu , n' Si'-T.,'"';' '"
,""

:: ;s:;i "r.r;;'r: »' - ----

, " '' •" » """"'I Intention or the Ciiiaaiaii iioveram«nt to n.iko th. >,

i M:;;";-«:r;rrr;'\"ii".tS'r
~"^

New York lias js^, per cent, of the total tonnage. 38 per cent of thn Ati»nn„ o„^Qulf coast tonmige, 2;^ per cent, of the lake tonna«e, 27,''pLr i.t of th« t fa .
'^

rrz,nrr;o:,srttrrc ~^^^
.ritrr:'- """• "• "- -» "•• -••s.'r.'nS"ronrrr.^

vo,/:srrr,;;/;r.rJ,',LTr?tSpSr:r.r^^^^^^
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Statistics of Marine Commerce on tlie Great Lakes.

COMPHED BY I,. E. COOLEY, C. E.,
Chicago.

SUEZ CANAL.
(Trafflo through.)

The Suez canal was opened In 1869. and 1870 was the flret full traffic year.

Year.

1870.,

1871..

1872..

1873..

1874..
187.5..

1870..

1877..

1878..

1879..,

1880...

1881...

1882...

No. of Ships

486
76,5

1082
1173
1264
1494
1457
1663
1593
1477
2026
2727
3198

Net Tonnage.

4m,(m
761.467

1,160,743
1,367,767
1,631,650
2,00<»,984

2,096,771

2.351,447
2.269,678
2,263,332
3,057,421
4,136,779
5,074,808

Year.

1883
1884.

1885,

1886,

1887.
1888.

1889.

1890.

1891.
1893.
1893.

1994.

No. of Ships.

,•5307

3284
3624
3100
3137
3440

.3389

4206
35,59

S.'Ul

3352

Net Toniiat'f.

5,7;5,,St)l

5,S7I.;M)0

6,.iW,752

5,"t)7,t).T5

5,9()i,t)24

6,6111 ,Si4

6,80(),8.>4

0,8o:i,(«7

8,699.020

7,712.0J8
7,6><l,0<>8

8,(W9.105

COMMERCE OF ST. MARY'S FALLS CANAL.

Year.

um\

hi: :

111

1855.,

18.56..

1857..

1858..

1859..

I860..

1861..

1862.
1863..

1864..

1865.
1866..

1867,,
1868...

1869...

1870...

1871...

1872...

1873...

1874...

1875...

1876...

1877...

1878...

1879...,

1880...,

1881....

1882 ...

1883....

1884....

1885....

1886...
1887....

1888....

No. of Days
Open.

1890..

1891..

1802..

189f; .

1894..

209
206
217
210
200
196
215
211
217
217
213
214
216
210
217
206
200
198
205
205
203
213
240
216
201
213
227
224
232
211
224
216
212
234
228
225
233
219
234

No. of
Passages.

Registered
Tonnage.

1,411
997

1.006
1,305
1.155
1,338
r,828

1,63V
2,004
2.517
'.734

2,033
2,417
2,451
2,567
3,121

3,m
4,004
4.774
4.315
5.689
5,380

7,424
9.355
7,803
9,579

10.557
10.191
12.-580

'2.008

14,491

106.296
101,458
180,820
219,819
a52.642

403,657
276.P39
359.612
507,434
671,438
409,062
458.530
556,899
432..563

524,885
690.826
752,101
914.735

1.204,446
1.070,857
1,259,.534

1,541.676
1.4.39.216

1,667,136
1.677.071

1.734.890
2.092,757
2,468,088
2.042,259
2.997,837
3.03,5,937

4.219,397
4,897,598
6.130,659
7,221.935
8,454,435
8,400.685

10,647,203
8.949,754

I

13.110.366

Actual Freight
Net Tons. Remarks.

Opened
June 18.

Locks 12 feet of
water.

Lake Superior
and Northern
Pacific period.

Average period of navigation, May l to December 1.

1,567,741

2.029,521
2,267,105
2,874,557
3.2.56,628

4.527.759
6,494.649
6,411.423
7.516,022
9,041,213
8.888.759

11.214.333
10,796,572
13,196,860

New lock
opened for

16 feet.

equal to 215 days.
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ST. MARY'S PALLS CANAL TRAFFIC-VALUE AND COST.

Year. No. of Tons
Net.

Value of
Freight.

Average Distance
Carried (miles).

Cost per Ton
Mile (mills).

^ Proportion 111

Cauadiaii Vessels.
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894

6.494,649
6,411,423
7,516.022
9,041,213
8,888.769

11.214,a?3
10,796,872
13,195,860

•79.031.757
82,056,019
83,732,527

102,214,948
128,178,208
135,117,267
145,436,957
143,114,502

811.4
806.4
790.4
797.2
820.4
822.4
831.9
828.1

2.3

1.5

1.5

1.3

i.;«

1.31

1.10

.99

7 per cent.
6 " •'

f^: ::

i% " '•

TON-MILEAGE ST. MA lY'S FALLS CANAL-COMPARISOX
WAYS OF THE UNITED "ATES.

WITH ALL RAIL-

Year.

1890..

1891..

1892..

1893.
1894..

Total Ave years..

By Water for the Season

737,2iH),415
7,292,462.269
9,232.773.938
8.980,310.240

10,927.871,324

43.630,717,186

By Rail for Year Ending
June 30.

76,207,047,25)8

81,073,784,021
88,241,050,22.5

93,588,111,833
*>0,335,104,702

419,445,098,079

Percent.

9.4

9.0

10.4
9.5

13.6

10.4

FREIGHT RATES FOR WATER TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM LAKE
SUPERIOR.

for

Items.

Coal
Flour
Wheat
<Jraln
Corn
Mfg'd Iron
Pig Iron
Salt
Copper
Iron Ore
Lumber
Silver Ore...
BulIdlngStoue
Uucls'dfr'ght..

Deslgnaf'ii 1887

Net tons.
Barrels....
Bushels...

Net tons ...

Barrels ...

Net tons...

M. ft. B. M.
Net tons.

f0 90
29

"of
'2'35"

1888

$0 70
17^
03M

1889

18
2 60
1 75
4 00
300
1 15
4 00

1 80
1 .30

16
235
I 28
280
1 90
205
300

80 47
18
04
03^

2 10
1 45
18

2 25
1 14
2 70
1 90
202
300

1890

Note—Krom traffic statement of Sault canal.

80 45
13
03
02
03

134
13.5

15
2 88
110
2 33
2 2.5

200
2 75

1891

80 43
15
01,

03!I.

250
1 17

18
200
98

2 70
2 25
200
368

1892

loll

03»
03?

2 15
1 23
15

140
1 00
295
2 25
167
360

1893 1894

80 40
17

02J

2 00
1 30

12
1 75
80

2a5
2 25
1 36
300

r$9 40
I 14

02H

90
1 15

12
1 9.5

70
1 90
225
1 28
2 75

WATER AND RAIL RATES IN MILLS PER TON-MILE.

Friiout Movrmbnt. Whkat.

Ybab. Rail,
Eighteen

Trunk Lines.

M'ater,
To and from
Lake Superior.

Rail,
Chlcairo to
New York.

WHter,
Duluth to
Buffalo.

lis::::::::::::;::
9.7
9.2
9.2
8.R
8.7
8.0

2.3

1.5

1.5

1.35

Ul
1.10

0.99

4.8'

6.0

4.8

5.0
4.7
49

1889 1.4

1890 l.S
1891 1.1

1892 1.7
iaon

1.3
jgJJ

••
1.0

0.9
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DETROIT RIVER-(COMMERCE PASSING) EXCLUSIVE OF CANADIAN VESSEL^-AND TRAFFIC IN COLLECTION DISTRICT OF DETROIT
^^^^^^^

Year. No. of Vessels.

1881..

1882..

1883.
1884..

1885..

1886..

1887..

1888..

1889..

1890..

1891..

1892..

1893..

aj.888
;«,]»!)

40,385
36,742
34.921
38,261
38.125
31,004
32.415
3.1,640

;^,25I
33,860
33,16.5

Registered
Tounage.

17,572,240
17,872,182
17,695,174
18,045.949
16,777,826
18,968,065
18.864.2.50

19,099,060
19,646,W)0
21,684,000
22,160,000
a«,785,000

23,091,889

Crossing by Railway.*

Cars.

2.57.267

263,628
294,518
266,336
285,661
260,973
273,960
330,898
320,12.)

318,366
304,941

XOTE—Twelve tons per c.ir.

Tons.

3,087,201
3.163,.5.i(i

3,534,216
3,196,032
3.427,932

3,311,676
3,287,520
3,971,776
3,842,248
3,820,382
3,659,292

ACTUAL TONS OF FREIGHT-(STAPLE PRODUCTS ONLY)
Bycensus for 1880 I97i7«fin

"

Report Chjef Engineer, U. s:aV. " 189i,nm
;; 1892, 26,.5,53,819.

1893,23,091,899.

CLEARANCES AT ALL "lAKE PORTS.

Year.

1891.,

1892..

1893..

Number.

55,896
60,340
51,619

Registered Tons.

32,483,444
37,402,916
34,57138

Remarks.

Entrances would double
foregoing fiijures.

TOTAL RECEIPTS AND SHIPMENTS ON TIIi: GREAT LAKES FOR THE CENSUSYEAR 1889 AT UNITED STATES PORT,S.
^*.->»i.»

Lake.

Michigan
(Superior
Huron
Erie....! :::.
Ontario
St. Lawrence river..

Net Tons.

Total.

.

18,571,258
7,925,930
3,373,S0('

19..S43,875

1,2.56,947

731,289

Percentage.

51,203,106

36.27
15.48
6.59

37.78
2.45

1.43

100.00

Ton-mileage i

United States.

Average trip =u!«„ii„.
Ton-mileage ..::::.:.::.......... 15 51s -i^^ '""^*-

,?i?ii:,'!!,","'"«L"'Arallway8 of the United StatesV. 68;727;i3;i46

I i

water of great lakes equals 22.6 per cent, of the railways of the
LAKE SHIPMENTS FOR 1890.*

FioSr?g1-ain and miii producis:::.:;;;:::.:::;.":'
!

4*848"^ "-' ^''"*-

Forest products
:.;; |;^;^ .. „

^UHl
^^^^^ fi WEI QS1 *• '•

Salt, stone and copper .'.".".'.. WnSt ••

All other shipments
.";.'..."V.".' ,3,920;000 " "

„ Total '-« 'vt< ^9i •• •»

Valued at S15.00 per ton
:.:;:::::;;::.._rl499,549,8co.

Average trip assumed at556 miles, as In 1889. Ton-mileage 18 849 6si vu
76,207 Wt!^""'-'^

"' '^^ ™"^'*''' °^ *••" U""^'' S'"^" io^tKar ending'j^fne 30, 1890.

the uSuirSl"'' ""**"" "'*"*' '*""* "''"*'« 24.7 per cent, of that of the railways of

..Ti'.f'™m.*"'?*!''PS"®°*.f''0'n !'»'«« Superior district by all rail in 1890 wn^ sisw
oVth"e Un^tWtlte'^"''''"'"'

""'""' '* ^»Hin^t,>i at65 pe'r Sen™ of the totaTore'^ro

J

and flour/'""*""
"* ^^^ ^""^ """"'^'^ "^ "''ewater In 1890 3,645,302 net tons of grain

gross
uct

•NoTK-By W. Livingstone, now president of the Lake Caniers' Association.
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Class.

Steam Ves -els.
Sailing Vessels,
Canal Boats
Barges

843,239 65
302.985.31
41,961.25
39.214.72

Number.

Tlie number
gross tonnage

;

Gross Tonnage.

as 3.59, with a
all other parts

the best steam<

NEW TONNAGE.
The tonnage built ou the lakes was, tor the following years ending June 30:

Tonnage.

108,515.00
lll,8.-)6.45

45.168.98
99,271.24
41,984.26

406.976.28

Of 43,8^5,^'naT^^fuatirif'S^T"''^ "'"^^ ''**""^''^' ^^'''> * capacity In gross tons

of 26,4^00\PrS^ltrs?aV,r^r.lfaZ.''ors^;;i^«^^^ ^''^ ^ vessels with a capaclt,

^ "'^«' tonnage built for the four years ended 1890. was as follows :

Year.

1887..

1888..

1889..

1890.

Total

Western Rivers,

10,901
11.859
12,202
16,500

Seaboard.

83,001
10.5,125

111.8.i2

169,091

Lakes.

56,488
101.1(«
107,0W
108.526

51,468 469,129 373,197

Total.

150,450
218,087
231,134
294,123

893.794

THE VESSEL TONNAGE IN 1890.

Sail. Stkam.

Number.! Tons. Number. Tons.
Total Tons

Atlantic and Gulf
Pacific

13.049
843

1,272

1,542,118
238,638
328,655

2,800
551

1.527
1,087

817,108
183,779
652,022
205.276

2,3.59,226

Lakes 422,417
Western Rivers 981,577— 205,276

Total
15,164 2.109,411 5,965 1,859.085 3,763,496

HUDSON RIVER TRAFFIC FOR 1889.

Tonnage of all shipping points 15 (wo o,^
Coming to and leaving tidewater by canals .......'.....'...

3,'^,437

Total tonnage
;i8;M2l96

Value of above tonnage
«485.733.094

^ndlCatlOlia frnm IrKATDn Ha»o a..x »!.«.. <., ^ .

commerce
Champlai
less than

:;?«'
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WELLAND CANAL* TRAFFIC.

Year.

1870..

1875..

1880..

1881..

1882..

ISIiS..

1884.
1885..

1886..

TotalMovemeut
Tons.

1,274.818
1,142,853
896,122
798.809
608,929
880,957

Between United
States Ports,

194.173
282.806
432.611
407.079
381,599
4W,478

Year.

1887..

1888..

1889..

1890..

1891..

1892..

1893..

1894..

Total Movement
Tons.

779.918
878.800

1.085,273

1,016,166

"95.5,5.54

1,294,823

Between United
States Ports.

340,.')01

434.751
563..584

5.33.957

553.800
&11.06)
631,667

1887,^l?;e7sIirdr"vl^gUfJ'«?^''
'" ''^' '"* ^^^^*'= drawing 13 feet of water and In May,

AVERAGE DAILY RATE OX GRAIN, CHICAGO TO BUFFALO.

Year.

1878..

1879..

1880..

1881.

1882..

1883..

1884..

isav.
1886..

Wheat.

3.1 cents.
4.7

"

5.7
"

3.2 "
2.5

"

3.5

2.1
•'

2.0
"

3.6

Year.

1887.,

1888..

1889.

AVIie.at.

ISiKJ..

1891..

mm..
1893..

1894..

Average. 17 years

4.1 cents.
3.7 "
2.5 "

1.9
"

2.5
•'

2.2 "
1.8 "
1.3 "

2.9

Ilaudllug charge to vessels on grain 83.50 to $4.00 per 1,000 busliels.

AVERAGE RULING OF LAKE RATES. HARD COAL. FROM BUFFALO.

Year. Chicago. Superlor-.Dulutli. Toledo.
188,5

1886
80 71

87
10,5
86
52
62
5(5

.59

49
46

80,52
62
70
6i>

41
43
29
43
29
25

1887
1888 80 35

18S9 41

1890 27

1891
1892

as
25

1893 27

1894 28
2S

Average. 10 years.. 80 67 80 46 80 30

Milwaukee rate usually same as Chicago. Detroit rate abou t same as Toledo.
Coal of all kinds shipped in net tons and handled without charge to vessels

andDl.ru\f."9*!,l?U^Ltrt1iV»S JSre.'*'"^'''
"'« "«"^ «'"'' -•**«= '^ S"P«^'«r

EAST-BOUND FREIGHT OUT OF CHICAGO DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION.*

Season. Total Net Tons. All Rail. Lake. Per Cent by Lake.
18m 4.269.934

5,197,19'-

5,033,750

1..560,850

2.145.180
1,846.128

2,705,084 •

3,0,52,014

3,187,622

1892 5ij.4

1893 58.7

63.3

NOTE-Marine Review.

aro)
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Effect of Depth Upon Artificial Waterways.*

BY THOMAS C. CLARKE, M. AM. SOC. C. E.,
Xew York.

In examlnlMs; the question of deep waterways between the lakes of this countryand the ocean, the autfir has collected some facts of a ueneral engineering Interest,which he now presents to the society. The question of first cost, the Interest on which
Is represented by tolls, will be disregarded, an 1 the Inquiries will be confined to ascer
talnlng the cost ot transportation alone, taking the case of the upper lakes and Erie
canal between Chicago and New York as an e-ample.

To ascertain the cost of transportatioi ^n th's system these data are necessary
/^,«/--The number of trips which steamers and ba:ges can make during the season

of navigation. This depends upon the possible speed In artificial waterways. Thenumber of trips per season also depends upon some other matters which do not affect
this discussion

;
such as the number and cliaracter of the locks, the length of detention

in portt, 6tc*

SecoHd-Thei yearly cost of operating and maintaining large steamers, also of steam-towed barges.

Hw.Ha?!'"''^^''^ ''T'''^' ^f ^'''' ™"'' "^ '^1"'*' '<» "»« »™«"»t o' annual expenses
d vided by the number of trips, to prevent loss. For the sake of comparison the amountof receipts per trip will be equally divided between the receipts from grain going east andmerchandise going west. The cost of carrying grain will be ascertained by multlplvine
the number of bushels carried per trip by a rate which will make up a half of the expenses per trip. Such rate will always be a little less than the actual rates, as shippersmust prov de for the contingencies of light cargoes. As the rule is equally applied to allthe conditions of depth, the comparison will be a fair one.

Transportation between Lakes Superior, Michigan and Erie costs less now than
transportation by long ocean voyages; as the vesses have full canjoes both ways of
grain, coal, ore, lumber and merchandise. They do a local business in addition to thethrough business, which is not possible on the ocean. Hence, people say. " If we couldonly get a ship canal so that lake vessels could go to New York without breaking bulkthe economy of transportation would be extended nearly 500 miles farther " It reallymeans not only a ship canal, but a ship canal of such d Imensions tliat the expensive shin
shall not be detained too long while passing through it.

The conditions will now ba examined. All of these are known except that of thedepth of water under the keel of the ship, necessary to enable her to move at therequired speed. If the question were simply one of resistance It could be solved mathe-
matically, but there are other things to take into account. The Suez canal when openedwas 2> feet deep, and vessels loaded to 25 feet draught are able to pass through at the
rate of 4»^ miles an hour. If they uy to move faster, the currents of water passluirunder their bottom to replace that driven away by the sci , w. cause them to lose steerage way, and the ship takes a shear, runs her nose into th. lan.k and stops not only he
self, but other vessels. Greater width would help. The Suez canal is now being dredce"-
5 feet deeper and widened. It Is hoped that speed can be Increased to 6 or 7 miles an
hour when the canal Is deepened to 32.5 feet.

As a type of a lake freighter, the new steamer Victory will be taken. She Is 380
feet long by 48 feet beam, and carries a car-o of 4,000 net tons at 14 feet draught- 5 000
tons at 16 feet. 6,000 tons at 18 feet, and 7,000 tons at 20 feet. Her economical rate'^
speed on the lakes in deep water is 13 miles an hour.

The depth of lake harbors now contemplated by the United States government is
«<> reet. >o pon but aouth Ciiicago has 13 feet, the rest having not much over 16 feet

Half an hour will be allowed for lockages in a ship canal, and the same for a fleet
of barges. Thi rteen days will be assumed as the time of detention In port In all cases.

New Vi,?i:.'b-crob''e7l6?189l.'^-''-
''"'"'"' '"''°" '"^ ^'"''^'^^" S°<='"»' °* C'v" Engineers at

m
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This time seems Jcng.but U necessary In order to dna !«»». k.
cargoes. Better o.an.zat.on ..a .na-^^l^SriS^'SS'^i^Ia t^rE ti,;!

SHIP CA.VAfS.

draught.^=:'^S?S iJS-^tt:""^^rS'l ''^^r^'
•'" ^« '-^

total. 1.013 miles. At 1.3 miles «ii
', mr- Hmt > t^'

""''•'•'" ''^^'' ^^ ""'es:
hour. 4 miles, time.srihou s' t ci ages 72 reduc rt'^f

n'
-o"^"?"'

''"'" ""^' ""««'» P*'"

hours. Total time la motion. 190>i hours RouS t n Vi 1 """ ''f^'-o^^ each, '^o

Port.l3^ys. Totalroundtrlp.^da.;^r<^Srl.^';r.;C;:-^
:r-.,?;|r

'"

J.ilcrcr.t. 10 per ''ent. on cost, 82o6I6o{J.' .".'.'.','." .,..'..'
oo''

*''

Totnl i~
P„,,,. , ^ «116,480

days, eight trips per season.
°^® P*"^*' ^^ <*»?»• or 26

ESTIMATE!, ExpKNS.'is.-AUowlng far extra coal. $120.00J

o..hSth:tiss^^i;:^^:;^.2^^;^o^;?^-S^^
per bushel, makes $7,.W, Chlcigo to NewTork

"''"' ""' '"' «' ^'^^ «">ts

BARGE CANALS.
Cost by lakes to Buffalo and by present Erie canal. 7 feet deep.III. The^^resent est of cmveyins prain from Chicago to B„f.

2.33 "
Chicago to New York -TV

Actual rates from 4?i to 7 cents.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ -eetsof one

ages.rinrkSg^,Sfo?Si^^^^^^^^^^
miles an hour; time. 24 hours'.^T.m: hi motloS "ourr^RS'ttln'Sr,

'"''''• '

lu..^days; time In port. 12 days; total. 22.6 daysroind trip^'Numrr^ofSpfit^ZlV::

.nsunftra7d^^L:re?pe-nSSri?ursri'rst';"^
Total expenses, 818,000.

" "*""* ^° ^"^ *'«'»'• »» ^^O.OOO. 8^.000.

cost of conveying wlieat from Chicago to New Vork via R.,fl.„ „ "'Pf,
is 818.000. Total

deepened to 9 feet. Is:
^'* ^"**"* *""* ^'"'^ canal, when

Clilcago to Buffalo
Elevating •4- J . ts.
Trimming 875 cent.

Transportation (canal) ....'.. .'.'.'.*.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.*.'.*.'.'.'. "
' *,

Total

An examination j cost In the third and fourth
0'

• ,- ^^^ITJ'^

an-. .Jnai? mrSS^S^oLTanrSru^e^fl^^^^^^ ':
'"^^ '"•<«

reet and loaded to 6 fee, from BuLo to c/eVelS 17;"'^^. .i^-^r.nsuJ:'^
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fleet of four steel barges 180 x 17^ feet, loaded toTJi feet draft, from Buffalo toChlca<r«»

i«Q .,

^""^ "*"* *""'* ''^ ** follows: Lakes and river. 1,013 miles at 6 miles an hour

InH^^^^H*'' ^^ ""««»' < ""'«»•"' hour, 87.5 hours lockages."? Si™ totaHn
Z, H ; f^ n°"'f

'^ ^ "^" "°"''* <»'• ^' '»'''''• I'n'e '" port. 18 dVs. or L"ia?J llrround trip, allowing six round trips per season,
«»>». or a, aays per

mlleage^ZroJSSd." """ '"'^ " '^'°"' ^"'""^'^'^ " «^'««»' ^° «>-- •-««'

Estimated RKCiiPTS.-One-slxth of «24,0OO is $1,000 and one-half <« t> nm ti.»„
carry 2 400 tons or 80.000 bushels, and the rat'e shouK Jcent ,?» make 'S

'

fnr fh„^T '°, "'" *"'"'" ""** *'^« P^P^"- tf^'-K '" '»' the people of New S'to voteZ^M "'^^^^'"^T"''
"'"^ ^^^ ^'''' «' barges running on both lakes and cSmust follow. The profit would be ho great that a very high rate of Insurance cJuld be

suiiiiARy OF CbsT or tbanspobtatio.v, chicaoo to nkw yobk.
h Shlp^canal 18 feet deep, no transshipment B cents.

'"
"'"fhlpmTnt""''

'"''"' ^ '^'" '^''^''' '"^'"Jin« trans' ^"^^ "
IV. H"RejCaM^rand'lakVsV9'feeVueepVV *•"

V. Barge canal and 'lakes', Vio iraiisal'.jpln'e'nt
.'

.
..'.'.;..;;; .' .'

.

." 2.'5° "

t„ „o JI'k "^Jr^ ?' "''^ •"*"*'• *'^*''*«' the usual one of exciting friendly discussion l>to call the attention of the profession to what seems to be proved n heCgoTni ?ha?

J^It,"^'''''. m""'''
'" "" ""' '''' ">*» 25 feet deep. If it be In ended toS lige2vessels; and thst a slight enlargement of the Erie canal may allow flPets of steel barges

esZSd''dTln'S-l?'.r' "'f
'"""•'°'-' "•'^'«'>'^' -ess rLTtbiJSgS:vessen could do In a 2.T-foot ship-caual. even if it were used frep of tolls Tf f hi« h«true, why are shlp-canals wanted? In the judgment of the author tS is but on«

upper lake vessels to reach Lake Ontario ports, and there tratisship by L7o'r cana o

Effect of Depth Upon Artificial Waterways.*

CHAUNCEY N. DUTTON, C. E„
W.ishinglon. D. C,

I. A } ™",* ^^Pi'ess my deep appreciation of the courtesy of your invitation to loin in

ZT^T.TnT.:AZ.iZ^^^^^ '''
'^'^"—

'
en^teeVrSEiSi-f

o.J.S'r.::r^:s^s^£=^ :; -^^
SfxSrpZrSuft: "'-'^ ^"^^^"^ ^^^»«''"«"' -'^ -'»- so"Se7rs
ronrpf?irlMr"'^ f*"*^

'"'"^ """' his Implied condemnation of the Erie and OswegoZ h ?Hfn'^;
*"*''•

""I'""'
'"' conclusion that a shlp-canal should 1^25 ferfn

S;akp^?"rH?™r''.^''"?'''' '°1'«<'"««"'S tbe project of a ship caull from £

SSe^SrieTaSt^ne^^^^^^ ^ -- c'ontinentir?.irbr

^Ith t^hose carrle!irllSI!fh hi
P»«'«^^"' ^"o"^''. <« « -neans of transportation, to competewtiijtnosecarrlers which have proved stronger than the Erie canal.

jrfneerTa7N7w ^^i:k!o??o''ber'l6fl855'!'-
'"' ^"'*"' ""'^"'^ ''"^ American Society of Civil En-

fk
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liill

j'l

reliable data.
'^ '^'' "' ^'' ^'""^ " <"»" "K""**. and also by

b„l„f
' "" '° ' ""•' "'"""' '•"«' "" <" " '"' "• »•• "111 1» 5 ««, per

Xo.3. Erie canal as It now exists, 4.73 cents per bushel.
"*^«**«'-

real90-foot barge of equal width and draiiirhf hi,i- th^t tu
'^'^ '""'"' '*'"Bin as tne

ThrZ^LZ",'' f." '""' **' ''"«'''' """'»"« "«' °«"'y 'oor times as beaSThe actual 90-foot barge weighs about 75 tons.

that "roughly speaking, the weight would be Hbour2mons the clm 0^ - '"•
^^

TJ '"'T'^t *••" *'"^'"« *"*P**"'y »^°»* 360 tons, astead ofI afrciark'e ei^tiraates. Such a barge would be of no service whatever if It were buUt "
Such a barge never has been built, and never will be- and if it ivflr« h..iif •» ..

not be towed, singly or lu fleets. aro.,nd th» sho4 c, r.-r!'ln th<^ r r ^'"' " *'""'*

of four miles an hour; lu fleets, not at an, and slngirp^^ib", at tSttfn'J " "'1^.'"
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That such a barge Is not available for the lake traffic is clearly proved by the
history of navlffatlou on the Canadian canals. For nearly a generation there has been
an open waterway with 9 feet least draught and only 54 locks, the smallest 45 by2-.i0
feet, big enough for two of the hypothetical barges to lie In, and used by barges ofmuch more advantageous proportions than he assumes.

... ,.?!?
"'.'^ '^'^ ^*wrence barges ever engage In trade across Lake Ontario and through

the Welland canal 7 No. They are shut out of the lake traffic by steamers of 1.6-0 tons
capacity, less than oue-fourth the size of the Victory, by vessels which cannot earn a
living west of Port Colborne. This effectually disposes of his fifth estimate, that for
tho hypothetical barge.

The tenacious hold of the barge Idea Is surprising In view of the facts. Surely, had
there been any such economies In barges as has been claimed, every shipyard on the
lakes would be building them. But dowednd any such state of things? On the con-
trary, the one yard dedicated to barge constiuctlou Is now building as many ships as

Let us now consider the author's second estimate, for a 7.000-ton vessel drawing 20

lie states the operating expenses of the Victory at 82.>D per day. and her Interestand other fixed expenses at m.M per ye.ir. The per diem ratio of these expenses hemakes ,15th, basing It on a short season of lake navigation. He forgets that when the
\ Ictory can get to the sea. she will not go back to winter In the lakes. She will put In
surface condensers and engage In the coasting or foreign trade during the winter
months, and the per diem ratio of lier fixed expenses will shrink from ,}„th to ' ,th or
from 8321.43 to 8m.93 per day. her total dally cost shrinking from r)71.43 to SM.y;i as
the Immediate result of making the ocean accessible to her. This alone reduces his
estimate 24 per cent., or frora3.22 cents to 2.45 cents per bushel.

This Invalidates his whole argument. But we will go a little further. He flgur. s
on a route from Chicago to New York. 1,363 miles long, with m) mlhs of canal, and 80
locks. That Is tho Erie canal route. A much belter route will be via the St. Lawrence
and Lake Champlaln, 1.570 miles long from Chicago to New York, with at first only 90
miles of canal, and final y only 75 miles, and only 5 locks.

Applying his basis ofspeed to this route. 1,480 miles of open water at 13 miles per
hour equals 113.85 hours; 90 mllea of canal at 7 miles per hour equals 12.85 hours; and 5
locks at 24 minutes per lock equals 2 hours, a total of 128.7 hours, equals 5 days, 8 hours,
42 minutes, steaming time from Ch!...go to New York. Mr. Clarke estimates her time
via the Erie route at 153 hours-24 hou.s.l8 minutes longer than tho St. Lawrence
route, longer lu the ratio of 100 to 84. Here Is a further reduction of 16 per ceut. In one
Item-the actual steaming time.

Mr. Clarke bases ? imate on the supposition that the ship would be tied up In
port 13 days each trip. A> e know that under favorable circumstances, at Chic , 'v^st
Superior or Duluth, she would discharge and receive her cargoes and clear

•'-
port

within 12 hours of the time she entered. From the late Hon. George II. Ely's aamlrab'e
pamphlet,

'
The Great Lakes of North America," we learn that the ship Manola was In

port ar average of only 37 hours. 36 minutes, per trip during the entire season, her trips
averaging 1,6S6 miles. This on the lakes. Mr. Clarke's assumption therefore means
that when In New York the ship would tie up 11^ or \2^A days, as against a half a day
to a day and a half lu the lake ports.

It Is a violent wrench to one's business instinct to assume any such thing. If NewYork does not provide good terminal facilities, other people will come and build them
as th.^y enme and built the elevated and cable roads, and many other things. But facll-
Jtle8i;..cr.pid loading and unloading now exist here for such cargoes as are lu sut-
flcKn* .•.entitles to warrant them. It is a weekly occurrence that great ocean steam-
shlpL are entered and cleared within three days; and it has been done within two days.

But suppose the terminal facilities do not exist. Would a ship tie up here 11}^ or
12/4 days when lu that time she could carry her ciitgo to Europe, earning i^i t-. 6 cents
a bushel; or could coast from Halifax to Galveston? or make a round trip to the West
Indies; or run light to Chicago or Duluth aud bring back another cargo?

What the ship will actually do on Mr. Clarke's basis of speed and cost is this:
She vlll steam 1,480 miles lu open water In liaSo hours; 90 miles of canal in 12 85 hours.

' iU

m.
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Ill

1 ''ll

i I

hi

i V

r I

equal to i.2y cents per buihol onivftf rin^ [^
W.01J.,i6, equal to« cents per ton

at nuffalo. and 40 per cellt of m" Cm
'""'" ""*" '"« """•«"' ««"" «" »r«^»'<ln« bulic

^u.K;anaZre:?e:nl::r;o.'i„r" *'*''' ^'^ ->.lpt..rou.h.and avoid b.aKI„«

tbe cc^rrsj^e!:;!::;^ r: L;:«:^;!rt;s';r^"-;
^""-'"'-^ ""•« -" -•

aocordlug to Mr. Clark«'s /onrth estln™ '""' """ " '"'"^" '*-"«" Erie canal.

v..an t?i:;rV^?:a^-ets;;;rr„fra";s^ r "^".rr
^'° '"'-''-- "-

«.al. sugar, building stone. I.rlcks. or" I." ber a ",t or n^T
"",""''"* "" «""'"•'«"«

n., cargo here, she could run llgl, to K nirs^o*,, ,
'

« h
^^?^""'' ''''"'•'"'• '^ ""« f"""<l

Burlington, for building .tone. mLble Xek.l
an hrac ,e; or t

.
Fishklil. Troy, or

LakeChamplaIn forore; or?o Quebec; rn,l.ofrn,?^^
from New England, or to

or to Buffalo or Cleveland for Kuious coarn!T V
"^ '" ^'^'"'" '"^ ""'hraclte:

she had to return light every other Hn IT ,.
^^- ^' '"" ^"^ w""". s(,pposlng

eastbound freight, I'n w.Wch'^a^e^ a r^ e wtmr.!fEl:tr'''''r'
"• ^"'"'" ^-

tlons. as uloresald.l(i6.3 hours- one half TwJ.h . . .

'
E«*'bound trip and deten-

liours, at 818.12 pe hour, equ"i °o 8|TJ Zn^^Trt ,'""' *^-^ """''«• ^' t"*'*' "' 230.65

per bushe,-less than haif of Mr! r .rket ..'stlmL
"'"'" "" ""'• "'"*" '» '•« <"'"»

threelre,:rr.;l7rreraro^tZra?d^ "'^"'- '''''' ^'^^ '' ""« «' ^he
trips out of ten. Even were New Yo l nnahle L .

"" '.'"^""' ''^''"' ^"^K<«« »'ne
port sealeu ,.0 that ti.e ship could not got ut to mfrt

0".^""".' * ^*"""'" '"'^«''' ""O »'"*

no Intermediate ports, and the eastbound frHght ad tnr' !
"^^'^^^ '^^' «»1 were there

trip, the cost would only be 76.4 cents per ton i^^Xo^^^^ '"""f" °' *'"' ''«"'«»

tw.thlrds his estimate, and les, tha^ ^^^t'^^^^'^^^-ZZ St^i'-S So
...s oJn"nSr Tstrrena^aTr tr"r"°"Vr''^^'^ """"«<»• '" "'^P-e
founded on fact, and to esrabllsh as nea^l^Sm^^ TT"" "'"''' '''' »<>»
Ships of various siz.s and 0/ eo, ducS ^ansporta«o , n tn

"'^ T' "* '''^''™""K
tlons. For the flgi; ,ereaft presen eu rindeb I V.V.

""*•'"""'""* ''<'"'*'

entsfamlllarwlthi subject
'™'°'*«'"^«" '"'he courtesy of correspond-

mereifprntrnrs";Lt';r„iTi^rrru;rr
' '''-'r"

•"'-•-• ^ ->"
sonal Inspenfton of t^r 7nr nf tifllo ' . '

"^^ ''*'* '"»y ''« verified by the per-
their senum. ....,s anl ,ella.Ulty! ""' '"' ""^ "'"*''*'

' »' "''« society 'to at?es"

Bteam'Scrp:S-/:;:;;nrfrrtl%^e"^'''''^^^^^^^^^^^^ «''-' '^ ^'^ ^"-esota
only authoritative statement of the kind „ h=! I

"' 8" ^""•'^ T kn^w. Is the

on In ad Navigation, he! ' at Paris In 1892
'
th ,.ei, 308 feet 5^ Inct, s over all. 40 feet

A0> *rse power, and cou, carry fu y laden
^ays. mademrlp-s;fi:^mirererch.eqSr^SSs t^T' ' '"' "^'^''"-^ '''
her speed being, laden. 11.85 miles ; ligMll72-t™ 19 T",

'" ""'"" P" "^^y*

consumption was 5.528 tons, worth «14 427 14 Sh!^ * P '""®'' P""" '>''"' Her fuel
light. 226 pmnds When load;d7a. 5 av^d 2f8 no.L""*

''''^"'" ^ P""'"^'' ^'>«'»

mile. She carried 71.170.69 tonsrequa?t72 i.^- .^^" ' !?*' *° ^^ •"""'«'' P^rton
«ater Sheloadedin 7^ hoursfkXtSd^^l^Shou'rV'''' "" "'

'" "'' '««' «'

58.7oSrS^°S:^SS* '"''^^"^ ^^^—- '>^'»^ ^.H*-^. eaual to

...v.^. i„ luo puuiic- spirit or thi
Bate to the Fifth International Con...'.

The Manolais292feet5J^ incbe-
breadth, 24 feet 6 Incf .3 molded dei
aboi!

:
3,500 tons. In 1S90 she was in
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•173^M p«r day. out of which she paid amortization aud a ver, handsome profit to her

ImnrtiirHi
"P*"*"* "' ">« Victory and that the ratio of operatli.K exuen*-* to

rc.ctnjrortrrt:ron"or
""''" "'*' ""'•"'^ "' '"'^«'""« '^« "PP-xlmato cor.

oo„ductTng'tZinII.l:.rl':n^h"'"''"°"
'" " '"'""""•' "'»"'"'*'•' >' ">« '^'^^ ««« of

reduced them all to «ro.s • . for better coM„..Hson with the Jirtem"" of t."

QREEX BAY PORTS TO LAKE ERIE PORTS.

Water.

15 feet 4 Inches. Ore and return light
15 feet 4 Inches. Ore down
Coal up '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

Averase cargo

Average Cargo.
(iriiits tons.

2,.M5.<3

2,207.(»,'5

Cents.

44.09
3I5.-.H

AveraKf...'!.'i.43

SUPERIOR-DULUTH TO LAKE ERIE PORTS.

I feet 2 Inches,
feet 2 Inches.
Iback

Ore and return light..
Ore down

AV'^.'igocargo..

AveraKe Cargo.
tJro.ss tons.

2,13!!.73

2.(K»9.1"

1,934.21

CentJ,

W.51
44.45
3.).n8

l.nTl.G'.i Av. cost.-iii S()

fltHnJ"'!'^"'""'®'""''''*'***'^'"' *
cents per ton for painting, winter layl,,.' un,and

fre^VrSa?for::'„?i'r? ToT ?"^' ''""='"' ''''''''''' Sup^rlor-DuS :!„" Laker.rie ports as follows on 14 feet 2 Inches of water:

Vessel returning light
V essel carrying ore down..
Aud coal back

Average cargo.

Avemge Carg<
GroKs tons.

2,1.>;.73

2,00«,17
1.9.34.21

1,971.69

' "UtS.

t)8..il

4S.8.i

;;9.('8

Av. cost..«.8(;

Average cost of carrying one ton per round trip, 87.72 cents.

.f 1 «^''^,f*"""~ ' "' ^^^ ^""*"* K'^'"* »•>« «<"" »««• '<»> o' f'elKlit carried an averageof 1,686 miles, as 77.4 cents, the draught being 14 feet 7 Inches to 14 feet 9 Inches and tTca^o 2,296 tons. The vessels In this fleet aver, within one foot of the e, gih "! tJe

t^n hlT J""'f
'""*"'' ^'•*''"- '^•'^ •'^'"P^ri--: -t the figures 77.4 cents per ton pertrip by the Manolaancs,.,

2 cents per round trip hy this fleet is not fair to the fleet,because from the length of the Manola- voyage it is evident that she touched at iSmediate ports, probably loading down as deep as she could in Lake Superior and thenrunning to Green Bay to complete her cargo.
I will endeavAr ? nnnit? A/.t^.^At-l.^n. *^ Au^ A __ --„.. - . .

sons w th the Manola a.ore just. It cost the Mauola 22.6 cents per ton to handle car-go; at the present time the charge for unloading is 15 cents per ton aud for trimmingiH cents, making a total of I'J^ cents.
iriimiiiug

If from the figures for the fleet we take IVA cents ai above and deduct from the
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!;!

remainder lOW per ,iut. to compensate for her being twice In port and loaded and un-
loaded as aKalnst oi.ce for the Alanola, we shall arrive at nuures which adoilt of an up-
proxlmatoly correct comparison. This Klves us a cost of 62.H.'> cents per ton for a trip,
e<|ual totwico the distance from Cleveland to Duluth, which would be approximatfly
ei|ual to the lenuth of the Manola's trips.

It will be remembered that the avfrani' ftlze of th« fleet steamer Is practically the
same as the Manola, but the Mauola had the lulvantUKe of 5 to 7 Inches of water, which
enabled her to carry 325 tons additional cariio. A««lu correcting the (Ignn^i for the
flei t steamer wo And that with this additional draught of wait-r she could liave carried
her carBo for 5i.44 cents Instead of 02.H.5 cents. The lack of from ft to 7 Inches of water
added (i.U cents to the cost of carryhnj cargoes a distance approximately IfiM miles.

The vesMfl's performance on this voyane may without considerable error be as-
sumed as equal with her performance on a voyage from Duluth to New York ; because
If the detentions betwifu Cleveland and Duluth be equated with those between Cleve-
land and New York the equated distances, east and west, will be substantially etiual.

Theri'forethecost of conducting transportation between Duluth and New York
In a vessel carrying 2,300 tons on 1

') teet of water would be 56.44 cents per long ton, or
1.51 cents per bn^tliel. The fleet steamer's round trip performance, without corrections
as above, Is 87.72 cents per long ton or 2.35 cents per bushel. To these must be added
Interest and amortization. The net earnings of the Manola per season of Z22 days
were 70 percent, of her operating expenses. Had she been In commission 365 days and
earned the same sum of money, the percentage would have been 42%. Adding this
percentage to the figures given above wo have 2.15 corrected rate and 3.83 uncorrected
for the remunerative freight rate in a vessel carrying 2,300 long tons on 15 feet of water.

Through the courtesy of a friend who Is the executive officer of a great shipyard
I am able to give you some further light upon the effect of depth.

The following are the data with reference to a ship which is to be 4.32 feet over
all, 412 feet keel, 48 beam, 28 feet depth. It Is to be a very heavily constructed,
staunchly built hull, good not only for the present, but If kept off the rocks and out of
«olllslon4, good for several genenitlous:

At

DEAD WEIGHT CAPACITY.*

Vk'*"'
«'"""'' ''';!" 4180 net tons,

IB If

15 t4 H
10 <*

10 (1 H
17 It

17 (4 H
1H "

IH '*
rt

lU *'

4450
4672
4900
6264
6839
8015
6180
6.385
6680

It win be observed that this ship Is considerably larger than the Victory. If she
were loaded to 20 feet, which Is Ifootmoi-e than her builders have calculated upon
she would carry 7,285 tons. In view of the greater dimensions of this ship It is doubt-
ful if the Victory can carry 7,000 tons.

The cost of the ship will bo about 8250,000. She will have 3,000 horse power,
operating expenses will be about $175 per day or $7.29 per hour.

Her fixed yearly expense will be about

:

Amortization nnd Interest 12'4 percent, eqnnl to 631250
Repairs, painting, etc .;;.. aliSO

Her

Total 634,000

hour.

Allowing fifteen days for laying up, this Is at the rate of $97.14 pe- day or $4.05 per

At the same rate of speed, etc., as heretofore assumed for the 7,000-ton ship as-
suming this ship laden to 20 feet and carrying 265 tons of fuel, her performance between
Chicago and New York will be :

1. Assuming full return cargoes:
Conducting transportation 17.32c. per n on, equal 0.62c. oer bu
Amortization, etc 0.622 " '• <• 0.289 "
Handllrij; eatijuca 17.5 * *• " o!525 "

Total 44.46c 1.334

*NOTE—Net tons including ISO tons fuel.

'll- I
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9. AMuinlng one-half return carRoes:

HiiiKjIlnucargiM! 17;80 " 0B2n "

''"'"•'' BOB rsTs
S. Returning llBht:

llniidllnucnrsroet n.'u m •• .. ., gg^, „

T"'!'' oivasB nJss

.nrt A M^'"
""

";". ''"' *" "•""tDort.itlon separately lit order to hI.ow that In a lifeand death competition the big ship \n Invincible.
The effect of the depth of water upon the cost of carrlace is very ureal In iiueh

« ne*rIt "o" "rr "' '"" :'^""«"'' ''> t«"» "^ ••« P" cent and ave7a«eM« ons o
' 7f ,

".
^.'? '"•". '""""'' '^ ""' "'''"•• *"<* •"* "•'' 6 "iche, means 44.7 per cent.

r„„. „1 <. i^""*-
" "" ^''"*" """ ""' ^•^•* """•• °^ ""o*"'" 2«5 t»"8 of coal. 4.7i5tons of cartfo. The cost would be:

"vi «.««!, ,,,^

Full return cargoes:

ll.-indlinscarBoes 17.8 ' •
o'.lis "

"•""•«'
57.41 fTao

Ilalf return cargoes.

"l^iL'lfolXr.^"'.';"^^^ ?gir- ".r ".f 'r •«"?;"" i-Srp'r."".
Handling cargoes k.'so » olggs •,

To<»' 7I74 ^;^
Returning light:

Am^'iClKcT.'?.^^^^^^^^^^ tlil'- ".^'If^'r.^)-' V?^ per"".
Ilandllngcargoes it.'sq " « .1 • o'^gg „

'"'•"»' iiaao i;ns5

These figures Include vessel l:is;irance. but not cargo Insurance, which runs 2.^

Sto the'afuT'
'"^ """'*^ '° """"'"• '""^ "' *= """ ^"^'- Per't^n propo "on:

We have seen that according to the basis assumed by Mr. Clarke a ton of freight

tn lh« r^f"
""•"

''""r, '" ^'^ '''"'•'
'" " ' •*^»°» "hip for 43 cents

;
anS acco^dSg

nllnh fh? r r"'"'""
'•"."•^' "*"'»• ^° »*•'" •"«»»» «' transportation can Sproach this for cheapness; and it Is evident that If the ship canal be a private enter

™HH"°"'''\'r
">'""'«'> be paid without raising freight costs to the point wherecompetition would even begin.

The economy of carriage will take elTect not only on grain, but also on all othercommodities, effecting similar savings upon the present rail rates which have ruled tlssummer for carload lots from Buffalo to New York, per long t .n as followsUpon articles in cla.s 1
,
r.28-many kinds of package freights and small fruits.

ho.s.grrnriere;r'^"
'*^"^-'^'""' '"'''' "^""^"^ -•>'•- •'""-• *««- '•--^

relled'^rchalSel""'""'-''-'^-''"'^^ "'»'•' "'"-^^ -^ ^ar-

..K^^^f. I""""'^*
In Class 4. S3.36-<lry hides, baled; rope, vegetables, heavy boxed

andSgoor'"'*'''
"'"''*"' """• ^'^»""«°'- *"•' «'"'»'" kinds'ofT.strgs

Upon articles in cla8s5.$2.8ft-lumber, salt. hay. green fruit, grease, candles "luelard, molasses. 8 ove castings. hoUow ware, wall finish, peas, potatoes. s;eds. etc.

beans et°c"
"^ '

'

''•^-^**''">' »*' ''^''«' '^^^^ ''^ »'o.es, green coffee in ba.-*.

Upon flour, etc..—^81.12.

oattle^.ToI"'''
''^"^ " **'"°*''' "" '*""* "*"

' '^*'"««-W-72i sheep and hogs-83.92i

'

•11
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meat of which t.rcSa.ro, nv^n?^ ,
°''- "^""^ ^^^ momentum ol the move-

assumed such p opoSE t i n^^
' * '"'^'' Illustration and which has now

<.own tUatpens\/theS;i:;r;rSXauS! " """ ''' """'^^ '^ '^'°'^-
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Rivers of the Mississippi Valley.

REPORT ON TRANSPORTATIOX BUSINESS IN THE UNITED STATES, EWV^ENTH
CENSUS, 1890.

Extracts item Letter of Transmittal by 8upt. Robt. P. Porter : The
ligures of this report are quite interesting and in some respects unex-
pected. They show, for instance, that the fleet of tlie Mississippi valley con-
sisted of 1,114 steamers with a tonnage ot 210,772 tons, » •* «and6v,q
^'?ri^*''^,'^-'^''?^*?'

^^'^ ^ tonnage of 3,182,608 tons, ' » * the real value
of the Mississippi fl^ettobe $21,907,150. The unrigged fleet was used
almost entirely in the transportation of freight, the towed freightamounting to I9,059,542 tons out of a total of 29,405,046 tons. The figures
of towed freight are not only interesting in themselves, but taken in con-
nection with other statistics of a compaiative nature, Uieyshow from first
to last that there has been a steady decrease in the freight carrying steamer
fleet, with a more than corresponding increase of the use of freight carry-
ing b irges. This decrease in the iinmber of the Mississippi valley steam-
ers must not, however, be regarded as an indication of a waning industry,
but rather, when taken in connection with the increased number and value
of the unrigged, as a proof thai the new methods of transportation are
yearly growing m the extent of their adoption.

No better example of this changing method of transportation can be
found than that which is presented in some of the tables of comparative
statistics of this report. One of them, for instance, which gives the statis-
tics tor 1880 and 1S89, shows that there were registered in the ports of the
Mississippi valley in 1880, 1,198 steamers, which had a tonna-e of 2si 79^
tons, while in 1889 the registered steamers numbered i, 114 m itli a tonnage
of 210,772, an increase of eighty-four steamers and of 41,021 tonnage tonsOn the other hand, it will be found that while in 18S0, the unrigged craft
of the valley numbered 3,854, with a to-inage of 909,824 tons, the unrigged
in 1889 had nseu to 6,339, with a toniiPge of 3,183,608, an increased num-
ber of 2,485 and an increased tonnage of 2,272,784 tons

Extract from page \^~Inacase 0/ Towed Freight: This relation
of cause and effect is seen to be c juststently carried out in the fifth com-
paraiive table (table 24), showing the comparative freig ;t movement in
i»8c and 1889. Oil the steamers in the first mentio-ed year, there were
transported 13,557,884 tons of freight while in 1889 the actual transporta-
tion ot freight by steamers was but 10 345,504 tons, a decrease of 3,212,^83
tons. But wuile the business of the freight steamer has decreased, it willbe 8 'cn that the towed freight has very materially gone up, the figures
for iSio being 5.308,638 tons, while in 1889, they had risen to 19,059 S42tons, a I increase of 13,670,904 tons of towed freight. The decreased
steamer-earned freight will of course diminish this gain, but even when
t^e 3,212,380 tons decrease in steamer freight is taken fom the ix 670 901
tons of towed freight there remains a net increase of 10,458,524 tons of
freight moved on the rivers of the Mississippi valley in 1889 over the total
of 1880, although It IS but proper to state here, that this increase would
probably suffer a diminution, if the barge movement for 1880 had been as
lully reported as it has been for 1889. On the other hand, it must le
"•

^l!?°-
**^^*^889^was what is known as a poor year, nearly all of the

nvers having sunered frotii low waters.
The passenger business has kept up much more steadily than it hadbeen imagined would be the case, and it will be seen that in lioth the

ferry and "regular" divisions of the passenger returns, the ratio of in-
creased travel has run very steadily with that of population.
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Extract from page 27--Condcns.-d J?esults .- The tranportatiou of the
fluvia sy3tem of the whole valley has received such accessions * » *
that the freight movement for 1889 stands at 28,293,140 tons against afreight movement of 18,946,522 tons for 1880, an increase for the (fecadeof
9,340,010 tons.

Extracts from page 26
: In a series of resolutions passed by the

«t°.tS ?^ t' M°M °
•
^^^ '^^'-'<=l'''i"t's exchange of St. Louis Tn 1890, ft wal

tKi^^iT"' t\e improvement of that portion of the Mississiffi belowthe metropohs of Missouri, the increase of exports via. the gulf has keptsteady pace, and thr.t from very small beginnings in 1S72, they had in-creased yearly until 111 1SS9 nearly 20 per cent, of the entire exports ofcorn Irom the United States was by this route.

Remark: rhe reports of St. Louis Merchants' cxchan're give the aver-age Liverpool rate via. New Ovleaus at 50 per cent, less than via. New YorkExtract from page 2^—Navigable and Utilized Waters: The totalnavigable mileage of the valley was 15,410, of which 14,266 was reported onas having been used for purposes of transportation. Manv of the unera-ployed 1,114 miles were probably uniiavigable during 1S89 because of theprevailing low water, to which reference has already been made, while it is
also quite within the possibilities that many of the miles of sub-tributaries

vWualTz^eT
'^^^ mileage of the larger streams without being indi-

ROUTE TO THE GUI,F OF MEXICO.

Charles T. Bogardis Springfield, ///.-Dea^SenatJrT^n^'respect tothe veto of the waterway bill, it occurs to me on reflection, that the eover-nor s view of the constitution is most strange. If I understand aright, hecontends that it would be improper to investigate any subject or determine
a pohcy thereon, if the carrying out of the thing by the state was in itself
contrary to the constitution. In other words, private parties could bring
matters to the attention of the legislature, with a view to con.stitutionalamendment or referendum, about which the state would be denied the priv-
ilege of inquiry. ^

AH this proceeds on the theory that the subject matter of the bill neces-
sarily contempates state action and appropriations for a waterway when, asamatterof fact, other and alternative solutions are feasible

Without following the constitutional point further, some facts in regard
to the real basis of the governor's constitutional objections may not beamiss

:

* '

.
No complete estimates have been made of the cost of extending theChicago ship-caual from Lockport down the hill some eight miles to Lake

Jo let, arid down a declivity ofsome 76 feet. It is assumed that this work
will cost some $1000,000 per mile after the site has been procured and thesanitary district has done thereon what is necessary for its own purposes, ora total of about $8,000,000.

if v ,^>-

From Lake Joliet to Utica is a distance of about fifty-five miles This
portion of the nve. of level reaches or reaches of moderate declivity, andbroken by several ru, .-hound rapids, dropping through a total height c fabout 64 feet. A provisional project has been worked out for this portion
of the river on a basis of 14 feet, with fleet locks 90 feet wide and tso feet
long, the estimated cost being $10,000,000.

/o «=••

The entire estimated cost, therefore, from the end of the sanitary and
ship-canal at Lockport to the head of the alluvial river at Utica will besome !*>i8,ooo,ooo, providing for a fleet navigation of 14 feet and descending
to a level 140 feet below the level of Lake Michigan.

A proper utilization of the water cower from the Chioa"-" '^a""! "in
develop 100 000 net horse power within" this distance of 63 miles. Over tiiis
section of the river an estimate was made in 1891, on a basis of 14 feet, by
Capt. W. L. Marshall, of the corps of engineers, U. S. A. His total was
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about $28,000000: but in this distance he located some 16 locks andin orderto avoid overflows, indulged in very heavy rock exca4t.\>n His prVces forrock were also more than double those now being pakl by the^sauitarv

OfSlCT^^rS\jS-S?p^^-^2^rSl
sanitary canal, which are believed to be suflicfent to cover he necessitksof the work although this project does not as yet profess to be a final oneor the estimates to be entirely conclusive.

V '=>'^ 10 oe a nnai one

From the head of the alluvial valley at Utica to the Mississipni riversome 40 miles above St. Louis, is a distance of about 227 miks wfth a owwater declivity of only 30 feet or an average of about '4 of a fo^ pernSIt IS proposed to remove the 4 locks and dams built by the state and tl-e

drete %"'''^ ''' "^'°''-^'' 5=^PP^^^^ ^"^^'^' La Grange a^id Kanipsvfl e aiddredge the stream so as to give an available boating depth 0/14 feet ofwater when supphod with the volume of water from lake ^Michigan

ump «t T^ « '11"''
of water is some sixteen times the extreme low water vol-

T,f=l ^ ^ "t
^'''^

f'y""^
*^" ^'"'^^ "'« ^o^v ^'^ter volume at Beardstown

i^ f "..""^.f ''^T'f'
'^ '' proposed to dredge fo. a width of not less than

liSis'of therVe'r
'^P'' '"""^ ^' """^ ^^''^'''^ "°^^^ '^'^ ordinary condi"

H,-
^^ is estimated that 66,320,000 cubic yards will require removal andthis can be done cheaply by hydraulic dre'dges and placed upon the banksor in the lagoons at a distance of a mile, if necessary, at a very low cost thedevelopments m this class of work having been ve'ry great i^ the laS'five

.

It.is assumed that $7,000,000 will be ample to cover contingencies onthis kind ofwork and would be sufficient to secure the removal of 10^^"
^?V^t'rr\^''VV'''^

"ec^«««0-. Dredging operations through lXSt. Peter, in the St. Lawrence, with old fashioned machines and condidoni

cenSperyaT ''''" Prosecuted for years at a cost inside of five

T. W^V"^ V'^^^ ^^".'i^^
^^ sufficient, we find the entire cost of carryin-

ntii fi"' f^^' ^'°'", ^^'^
^'i'^ ^/ ^'"^ ^^"itary canal to the Mississippi rfv"?a distance of 290 miles, to be $25,000,000, Upon the Mississippi ^i^-er the

StTn'irfo h'
^°"^""":?lto a project of 10 feet at extreme low water, fromSt Louis to the sea, and the officials exhibit a gratifying confidence n the

i«Hfl'"'?''°'
"'";•?'""" for this work, and the ifst congress appro^priated therefor some f 1 2,000,000. ^ , ^^

,
We may assume that the minimum of 10 feet is feasible, and with the

S3',fJ^r*° "•"' f^tent, vessels of 14 feet draught will be able to pasfthrough the Mississippi nver for more months in the year than northernlakes and rivers are open. In other words, the low water period, runninefrom 14 down to 10 feet, will be less in duration than the period of ice "nnorthern waters. ^

hnn^o'^f P""^!^*"* conditions of the Mississippi, it is found profitable tobuild a cla^ of merchant steamers, capable of drawing 9 to io>^ feet and
SI'mTi^P^'^S'.'"""/'*^^

Anchor line from St. Loui! to New Orleans,the Model barge line, from St. Louis to the sea, are adapted to drawing
1 -:.t,^T

"draughts represent the available boating depth for sufficientengthof timetobe profitable. At one time there existed on the rivei-two boats, the Jim Howard and the Grand Republic, which drew 12 to
14 leet, but with the changes of transportation facilities, it was found thatthe ste^amboats were less adapted to the traffic, and are decreasing in uum-
Der, wnile the barges are increasinErranidlv. so tha*^ h" a,.o...,„e trjpj,g„„and transportation movement shovv a steady increase.

&

As to the cost of improving the Mississippi river from St. Louis to the
sea, no definite figures are available and I am not aware that any complete
estimates ha< e been made; but we may be sure, judging by the history of

WW'-
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GENERAI, TRANSPORTATION OBSERVATIONS.

, .

T|^? journal of the association of engineering sociptip« f^r tq^t „

J rit° ?nf f °/,^H"ent interest a discussion on Jake level effects

wayorsSeSof TLVh"°.'''T'il5;to ^^ Poi"t, but only of vaue Dy
Poe'9 abl.^rthesS^canf] T^^'' °" ^"''^ transportati6n is General

one-lourth on through shipment in quantity. Again 'the average rite nnIllmois railways is reported at nine rLills wliile the commerce through the
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aK« I"
''°"?'* iiutiibers the ton-miles of the state of Illinois latt vear was

?it?"^'^^"''lV^?^'^°^"^^
^"^'""^ ^^^^ system and the freightchangemore than double, allowing a ratio of over eight to one for genfral trafficOn special commodities special rates aFe made. Minfral traffic bvra. IS down to three and four n.ills. Coal rates from Er e to M^i^an

^oo t!?^"""^?'"'' "'i'"">'
""""Se from 35 to 50 cents per ton forrou es^of

tS^to'ro"thS:rmitr'
'^""'^'^ """• ^'""«^ ^"^ ^"^^"« ^-'toVe-

*r ^r"°."'"''"
'^

-f'
g^esfrom Pittsburgh to New Orleans at 60 cents to$1.00 for 2,000 miles, or say at one-t ird to one-half a mill

unit« J!!fi^ • i°i^ ^°w '' ^^;P^<^'«l>y tlie one of terminal charge and cargounits, that it IS difficu t to value new conditions due to new routes Col-

he' wafer 'rout'' i?Zrr' ""^ ^"'' ^-^"^P^ °" ''•^^^-'^^ -'^ Scdal traffic,

dettinatfon. ^ ""^"^ P''°"'P*' ^' "^"^"^^ «° «* once to

There are, however, tome anomalies. We have here on our little canalboats of 140 tons carrying on a stone trade of about three-fCu tl s mmTontons per annum on a 25-mile route, three and four boats in one tow andthe railways do not even attempt to compete. The traffic is howeverquite constant and regular, and there is ro winter businesT
"^^^ve*^.

I regard waterway development as the work of the next 2S vears andas necessary to the proper development of the country, but it iV apparentthat under the present and prospective conditions, thlt development^ niusbe along lines quite at variance with our tiiclitions.
I regret that I have been unable to furnish you such matter as I ex-pect to bring together within the coming year. Vours very truly,

L. E. CboiEY.
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Official Report on Lake Levels.

«f fJl
November. 1891, tlie chief of engliieers. tJ. S. A., at the request of the secretaryof the Amerlcmi Society of Civil Engineers (who had been asked by the chief engineerof the Montreal harbor commission of Canada to suggest the subject), ordered a set ofobservations made to determine the amount of walcr flowing down the Niagara riverIhe tlnie was especially propitious, as tiie water was ili-n very Jo«-.

^'l®-
'^?,""'' "* *'"'^^ meiisuren-.ents were somewhat unexpected, and they wererepeated la May, lMi2. The second set corroborated the first, and tlie -.vhole formed thesuojectof a report to the chief of engineers, which app..,ired in his annual report ofim, pagesj. 36i and following. Eu:. as the subject was Important, the

•

«i-»».«,/«P

f7'r'I f
^"* ^^^ appearance of the official report by publishing in ! 9 issue of March

j,
IM«, this report, with the permission of the chief of engineers. This publication wasthe first ever made in whicii. as a result of careful measoreraeuts, a relation between

the level of the lakes and their outliow, or discharge, had been established and given
to tlio public. Prior determination ot this discharge had not attempted to detect this
relation, and nothing more than a general deterinluation of a season's W( rk had been
published. In all plans for the Chicago dralnaije canal, the early measurements liadDeen taken, and those studying tlie subject chose such isolated figures as suited them

The report of lSi)2, being so late in appearance, ions after the drainage canal was
put under construction, esoape.l the notice of many who are interested in navi-ition
for two reasons. Some were too busy to see anything, unless specially Drought to their
notice. Others thought the whole matter already fu'ly canvass«>d, and .settled It is
true there Is nothing showing ttuit tlie consent of congress liad been asked for this en-
terprise; certain tliat the subject liad not been treated as an interstate a.lTair, to say
nothing of its being an international affair. Tlie Taited States has uiways been slow-
to move; with its many sleeping rights, it lias for many years been loth to exercise
them. Not till 1.S88 did it begin to exercise positive legislation over its navigable
waters 111 order to preserve them for all its citizens. Each rivr and haroor bill since
then is found tc hue sections strengthening t le hands of those who wish to keep the
waterways open and in good order, for ail classes of navigators. Not till IS'K) had am
prohibitive clauses been enacted into laws forbidding, for example, the destruction of
channels by improper dumpings. .Saw mills went their own unchecked way every year
clogging up the streams. Railways bridged all smaller streams, In the states without
interference from the United States. Many other features can be quoted. But it is
sufflcient to say that all that is now changed. The adopted policy is to defend as well
as improve, ail water courses, now navigable, or probably navigable In the reasonably
close future. Waterways ar<' under the charge of the United States, and tliere is no
likelihood of their being abandoned for some time to come.

AVfth this an established fact It is impossible to think tha' United States super-
vision shall not be extended to the Chicago drai.iage canal In due time. Under what-
ever law built, and for whatever purpose constructed, just so soon as It is shown that
that canal a£fects, or becomes a part of, the system . r navigable w;Uerways of tin- United
States, some supervision orcontroi of it must follow, When boats use it for harbor pur-
poses; when its waters add to the Illinois river, or take from tlir lakes, they alter
natural conditions, and the matter rises for consideration under national authority.

The water levels of t lie great lakes are very deiioate. Storms, barometric ehanges
rainfall, even '.Idal changes, are felt. Records show at Buffalo no iess thai- thirteen
feet as a total possible ohauge, between tht- lowest and the highest gauge reading. Each
lake is a basin. Tlie water Is constant If pouring (u from aot only ow; but sev-rai inlets.
The overflow. Iiowf <'er, i.s now »)»>»• ««><^"' »hi> r.r.u «,.»•«. »-„» i.,»-j m, ^, „....^ , ,.

',

.. . .
' ' "*' .-*..— t— -**'" ', ^T-^^ t- rTTTT purpose;

the second one, formerly at Chicago, ha* been piuased up.
As In our basins, when tlie water Haw *uoa«;h to take two. three or more olltte

small holes to carry It off. It is aiaays to b« noted that those holes are always carrglnK
that surplus off; they do not wait until the water has time to paaa from one end to llfee
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Other. In the same channel the head alone governs the rate of outflow, and that head
Is measured by the gauge-reading at the outlet. The supply of water In the lake, the
net supply, allowing for evaporation, is the sole cause of the outflow. That supply
depends solely upon rainfall, but the lake, when It receives more than It has been re-

ceiving, must discharge more: when It has less, there is less to run out. If the outlet
be dug down, or new ones made, the water runs oft faster than It ran off before.

The outflow is Instantly affected by a changed Inflow, provided there is enough
such to Increase or reduce the head. If we have a rainfall of 1 Inch over the lake area
(and .such are not uncommon events), there Is a head of 1 inch to run off. But If there
are two outlets to run out of. Instead of one, this Inch must run off sooner than through
the one If i he new outlet sliould reduce tlie levels of Lakes Michigan iind Huron about
6 Inches, this effect will be produced In full In about two years; it Is not then a iiues-

tlou ol mi.iiy years, as some suppose.

Wo may feel very sure, therefore that In this question two points are certain ; 1.

The drainage canal ii not solely a state affair, but a national one. 2. The tupping the
akes must affecftheir levels. But It Is said, first, that the changes In levels do not
concern shippers, and then t. at. at most, the effects will be trifling.

If one watched carefully the course pursued by shippers oiyu would see that, as a
rule, each vessel carries all that it can take, and get out of Its port or Into that It

Intends to reach. Vessel owners and managers are very shrevvd, watchful men; they
know what they can saf(.-ly carry, alln'vlng for storms and short detentions arising
from passing causes; they average pr ell the practicable deptns, and carry all the
channels will stand. They are as c ,sant as are theorists about the effects of
storms, but they keep good watch on ruling depths. Now, should It be certain that
these average depths were reduced .'! Inehes, or G Inches, they must load accordingly.
Ana noi only the large boats, but also the small ones using the small harbors that the
large ones cannot go Into. All must lose the 3 or Inches as It maybe; and not for one
or more trips, but for all trips, and for all time; a diminution of capacity Is not a sin-
gle tax, but a continuous one. A vessel tliat. when light, draws feet and loaded 12
feet, must lose 3 Inches out of '>, say 4 per cent. In capacity, each loading; a vessel
drawing 12 feet light and 20 feet loaded would lose somewhat over 3 per cent. lu capac-
ity at each and every loading.

Should the loss of levels be 6 Indies instead of 3 Inches, then these figures become
doubled Will the losi be 6 Inches or will It be 3 Inches? This Is an Important question,
and we haveoniy the Niagara rivt-i discharge observations from whicli ko answer it.

These cover a range of about 1.8 feet. There were scattering observations o;itslde these
Umlts, but the mass of results was secured between gauge readings, mean lake level,
the highest, and 1.8o feet. The " smooth curve " as published enables us to note the
fall of 0.53 feet on the gauge per 10,000 cubic feet per second for the first foot of fall and
O.it feet for the whole.

These observations, especially at the lower readings, are en.itic, and Indicate a
need for more measurements, especially at these levels. This lower portion of the
gauge should be studied and additional observations made, and the board is aunii In
suggesting the Importance of a scries otgauglngs of the St. Clair river at tne present
time for this purpose, and to furnish additional knowledge of the relation between
cauge readings and discharge. The subject Is of such general bearing upon the naviga-
tion of the laki-s that It demands careful treatment and full data. The Niagara data
do not show how much Lakes Huron and Michigan would be lowered, even If 0.5:3 feet
W3re the net loss to Lake Erie. The opinion expressed by Mr. Johnston that the effect
or the two upper lakes would be some 15 per cent, greater than upon Erie would seem
to p^dnt to a probable Ijsh of, say, O.Gl fee'. This possible loss of 7 Inches certainly Is

Important enough to justify careful measurements of the discharge through tlie St.
Clair. It Is true that the law as It stands, and the Intention of the trustees, contem-
plate zhe absttactlou of only 300,000 cubic feet under present conditions; but after the
canal is open measurements would not be so Instructive, and we must assume that
uitinjaiciy ino cn;iro srCuOO cubic ieet per lylnuie will be drawu from Lake Michigani
as rtsquired by the state law.

The abstraction of 10.000 cubic feet of water per second from Lake Michigan will
lower the lerels oi all the lakes of the system except Lake Superior, and reduce tho
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navigable capacities of all harbors aud shallows throughout the system to an extent

ZZ%^f determined. U at all. by actual measurements only. Umler , aro/tho
[1 i ,lf« H '"«*^^''»"1" '" '""""'"^ """'"" "^^ """"^ «""«"' federal authority ndto enable the executive officers of the United States to act advised y In the matter It Is

hrth7n;inev r,';'?" :'T '?'• "^^ ""^ ^'^»» ">^«« measuremLus"« ;«":
. b

S5 estimated
''

' "^ ""^""""'' '*"'""' '" •""*""«'* "'"* ""•""•" "e care-

n-enarPrt h„'Mr"pf"f" 'ri^
^.?^"^ ""•"""'• '"""'"' ''"P'-es^'on of opinion, an estimate

p;™n.„M""'"'' ^ KeeP-se^'-etaryof the Lake Carrier,' association, of the

ZTSofTn'r" Ss.' """""' °' ^"^^ ""'« "«'^*' ^""""^ ^ -''-*'- "« -^^ "
The board notices that the same peculiarity exhibited by the Nlacara dIsclmrL'e

oZZTJfcL'' ''''''''''''''''' ^"'^"'^ •" '"« ^^'o-iiiiuironuir'anc^:

The board also notes Mr. Johnston's conclusions that-

to thevalue ..f n. Inppose aVol.'e f„ 'y. a d 0,i' e:m 'dep7l' 'ao'Ae'l '"'V^^W''''^- ''.T'''^ "fsomething greater tha.^20,000 cubic feet per second
O - C will equal

observatfonT"'*"^
corresponds with the deductions made from the Niagara river

wav t™prf„?"T'''""^' '^"^ '" *"^ application of hydraulic formulas that the onlyway to ascertain the approximate dIscharKe of these strtams Is to measure them forperiods long enou«h to eliminate accidental fluctuations and to cover all stages

s» X, .
"" '"'^'K^^'e capacity of all harbors and channels on the great lakes below

the Inner harbor of Chicago will be diminished also by the Introduction of a current

0^ ire fe V'nV'' "T"' -""»«» «f the river, even with the minimum flow o

Ses?Les Of t. «T"f • f"^."^;?
''"'^" '''' P^-- """"'«• •« «""^''" inadmissible.

Mils elemS! ^^ ^''^^ "*""' "P"" *''" '"'"'°" *'>°"'** *'«" <«"•«'""

«„...„!.",*'
"?''' *^.' *''"^'e«s ""ve not yet determined upon a plan of treatment of this

umi'tra'^alral'l-g^^re' Hve'r!'^
^'^"^ """' '' ''''' '' ^^^ """^•^^''- ""'-'^^ ''^^-^ "«

All of which Is respectfully submitted.

0. M. PoE, Col. Corps of Engineers, Bvt. Brig.-Geu., U. S. A.
E. II. RuPFNKR, Major of Engineers. U. S. A.
W. L. Marshall, Major, Corps of Engineers.
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Lake Level Effects on Account of the Sanitary Canal of

Chicago.*

A BRIBP BY t. E. COOtEY, C. E.
ClucnKo, Illinnis.

Statbmknt—The Sanitary Canal of Clilcaso la now In process of construction under
the authority of a law pa sed by the general assembly of Illinois In 18Si». This work is
to be opened la 1896 or at the latest In (Sii7. The ultimate capacity of this channel Is to
be not less than 10.000 cubic feet per second when the lake Is nt ChlcaKo datum (the low
waterof 1817) which Is 4.7 feet below the high water of is;aas es'abllshed at Milwaukee.
The law psrmltH the channel to be developed through the earth sections ou the basis of
a capacity of 5,000 cubic feet per secoud, provided that the .same Is enlarged with the
growth of population to the ultimate capacity set forth, viz: 10,000 cubic feet per sec-
ond, said ultimate capacity being sufficient, In tho view of the law, to so dilute the
sewage of 3,000,000 people as to maintain a saultai-y condition throughout the channel
and In the streams Into which the same la to discharge -the Desplalues and IlUrols
rivers.

Under the law a sanitary district has been organized with original powers of tax-
ation and Indebtedness, governed by a board of nine (9) trustees, elected by popular
suffrage, and under the authority of this board the work authorized Is being pros-
ecuted.

The work as now laid out provides for a main channel, which begins at a junction
with the Chicago river, or rather the south branch thereof, in the southwest quarter of
the city, at a point 5.8 miles from Lake Michigan, by the course of the river, and ex-
tends to the vicinity of Lockport, a distance of 28.05 miles from the point of beginning,
where the water is to be discharged into the Desplalues river, and such work done
along the bed thereof, for a distance of 7.1 miles, as is necessary to conduct the outflow
safely through the city of Jollet.

For 7.8 miles out from Chicago the channel Is being constructed with a present
capacity of 5,000 cubic feet per second, the future enlargement being simply a matter
of dredging through comparatively easy material. Th^ 20.25 miles in the Des'plalnes val-
ley is through glacial drift ol the most dlffl ult character and through rock, and this
part of the work is being carried out on the ultimate basis of capacity. The standard
dimensions as adopted are, for U.9 miles through the "ock cut, 160 feet wide at bottom
and 162 feet at the top, with a declivity of one foot la 20,000 feet; and In the earth and
drift for a distance of 13.15 miles. 202 feet wide at bottom and 2<t0 feet at the water line
when the channel In carrying 22 feet of water, with a deciivity of one foot la 40,000 feet,
excepting, however, the 7.8 miles at the Chicago end. previously mentioned, which are
being constructed with a width 92 feet narrower than the standard earth section.

The bottom of the channel, at its junctiou w Uh the Chicago river, is acta .lly 24.45
feet below.datum, and at the Lockport end iO.l feet: the total theoretical declivity being
5.65 feet. The capacity Is figured on a depth of 22 feet on a conservative basis, so as to
make sure of meeting any requirements of the Inspectors who are independent agents
of the state. It will be noticed tnat an allowance of 2.45 feet is made In the grade
at the Chicago end in order to surely meet any solution that may be demanded through
a connection with Lake Michigan in order to feed this channel to its full capacity.
These additional works have not been provided for. nor have Diana ror the same heAn
matured. Should these works be car-'eU o'lt on a liberal basis, the depth in the main
channel will be increased two feet at lew water.

It la proposed to open these works o tiie minimum capacity provided by law (as-

submute Wm IfNovf.^lSM"*''
^- °°""^''^' "'^"""'^ "^ ""* ^'""' '''"'"''*' Assoclatlo.. and
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m4:

«4 1

ill

'ZltTe.TmZZ'^T '?M
''^^ "*• '^•"'"''' ""' •»•''"'"" 20,000 cubic feet per

K reQU red hi fh« n!^
•*'""'"""«'" "'"' 't "• Presumed that r imlUerable work willoe required la theClika«() river to pass tlie minimum volum.- « tliout Inhinr fn ,Zlt

fulldTv'elipmenr
•^"''"' "'^^ P^^ "«<=»"<» «»'<» "-eral ye«rswui be req.nredfor tholr

The voliinie flowiiiK la this channel will be regulated by controillnir works at th^lower end at Lu.kport. and by these means the discharge may be fixed auTcoutroledat any amount, orentlrejy stopped at pleasure.
eoutrolled

Aside from Its su.itary utility, the channel Is to be regarded as tho ipost costivpart of a waterway rom Luke Michigan to the Mississippi, and as a uSu te"She harbor of Chicago for vessels of deep draught. anVtheseobjecTswer comem

eub.erp:r^s=r;r=srsL=^^^^^
passing through the several outlets and connecting channels of the la vstem bv thuamount. The effect of any lesser volume will be In direct proper Ion - .eeffect d lduced by lo,,^0 cubic feet; In other words. 5.000 cubic fee' wmpLuce one half tht

«„hiPn^"'«"'?'M"''""''^''
"'•"^''^ "y*''^'" '* '" ''« "-bearded simply as a great riversubject to fluctuations the same as any stream, according to iho M.ppiy of waterdraSthereto. It has annually Its high water .urlod and lis corresponding low water De^fand In some years this low water drops much I6wer than others, and agll,. n a ser esyears the ,' -., waters reach a limit much higher than others. . il depe.r.g upon theannual pr. Ipr.t.ou and whether rain or snowfall are deficient or exce X 'm alo

exn. !;, :' T"""^
"^'''''"" »<"'«""' "' »>« reservoir action of the enormous lakeS ;

'

'
" ?•

*'"'""* °' """ ^"'''^ ^''ter surfaces, evaporations, wind and
«ff»l

'. •"'«/"""'^'a"t- rt is assumed, however, that whatever In any degreeaffects one 01 .1., lakes In Its water supply, will likewise In some decree affee'
a'

theothers below It, depending on the area, local water supply, and f ^condUlona of th!

cSn'g r: lur-of'^io'rrj' tt''^''
^^^^^^>^^>^^^^^^^^^^

in™^ ) .,
^°"""'', °' 2.iO,000 cubic ftet per second than when carrying a volume of

0.000 feet ess. or 220.000 cubic feet per second, the same as any oth7r stream anTthelevel in Lakes Huron and Michigan Is determined by the elevation of te water"! EeSt. C air river. In the same manner Is the level of Lake Erie determined by the volumepassing through the Niagara river and the local outlet conditions irtlievTclnltv ofBuffalo and Black Rock: and that of Ontario by the voliime of tl e St Lawre, c"^^^^^

TnZ"uT"T '""^.u'^"
"' "^" ^''""'' '•'"'"»« ^«'°^ Ogdensburg. Normally the effectshould be less down the stream on account of Its Increasing volumes In other words the

h„. k'" *!'^ Investigations heretofore made, the mean discharge of the St. Clair riverhas been taken at 225.000 cubic feet per second, and of the Niagara river at 265 MO e.Z
i'v'th';,?;'""'

• ^"f"
'^'''''''' ''^'"' °» "'« ''««^ avallabb ln7orma loTSlectedby he lake survey. Assuming these figures to be correct the abstraction ofio.WO cubicfeet per second will diminish the mean outflow In the St. Clair river bvnearlv4./npr

cent, and In the Niagara river by about S% per cent. On lines of reasoning o?vloSs tohose unacquainted with hydraulic principles It is apparent that thTrS depth «the rivers at mean level cannot be lessened by an amount greater than tlVeseSen
KeiTz\T:T:r''''-'' ''- -''-' -•" "« -"' ^-"-" ^^^^^

adopted by said association as the basis of promotion. His profeLlona experience hasain along the lines Of river hydraulics and natnr.ally the first matte? ocouS wasthe effect on lake levels of so bold a project, and this he satisfied himself of befoLThe

Col. Ko^7rtra?d"fel«l7^^?efo^s^^^^^^^
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Societies In March, 188!).t

.iuters ir y be conslderi'd asex-
iiicerned, un<\ very little orlKliml

• cognized that the data was Inad-

propositlon was even lugnested hi 1886-7 the matter was considered by thedralnage
ana water supply coramlsslou, m euglneerlng orKanlzatlou officially constituted to
determine a pluu for sewage disposal, and this comnu.slon also sah^fled Itself upon the
subject before conimlttlug Itself to the project. In January. 1888, the miitler having
been PUbIcly raised, the writer discussed the question publicly for the first time lu a
brief, entitled I lio Lakes and (iulf Waterway," now out <

' 'irlnt.*
Later iq 18H8-ii the matter was dlnciwsed at great i.-'nu .'fot^the Western Society

n\!.'"":f'
?'""""*''' ""wu hydraulic eugl ,.»• the discussions were pub-

lished In the Jouruui of the Association of Engln
The dlseusslon before the Western oclety

haustlve, so far as the data existlngat that tlni'

Information has been collected since. It was luh . ..„».„„•„ umi u.o uaia was inau-
equate for a positive determination, and the mu.tei was approached by the seveial
wrltefsfromvarloushy.lraullcstandpolnts, and the conclusions re.'iched are to be re-
garded as setting limits rather th-n a speclflo amount. The concurrence of opinion
was, however, most remarkable, and the actual results deduced varied between " feetand 0.1 feet, as the probable effect of removing 10,000 cubic feet per second through anew outlet. The effect at low water would be somewhat gieater and at hluh wiiter
SOI ewhat less than at mean stiiue.

i "imi «iuer

In 1891-2 some measurements were made of the discharge of the Niagara river
opDoslte Black Rock. These observations Indicate that the mean discharge of this
river has been taken too high. They cover an Inconsiderable range of lake fluctua-
tions, there being but one low water observation and none much above the medium
stage. These observations seem to Indicate at and near low water an effect of about
0.3 feet. At medium and high st ges the conclusion has been drawn that the etftct
would he greater. As such deduetlonis at utter variance with all experience In hy-
draulics my conclusions from these observations must await further measurements
madeatextrem low water and als( the necessary measurements at high lake whenno doubt, theob Tvatlons made Willi).- found to indicate normal variations' The.se
observations are printed In the report of the chief of engineers, U.S. A , ms page
4,.%1. Tl.. )fflclal report ventures Its inferences with proper caution, considering their
singular character.

luaP«l>erreadbeforetheWesteniSocletyof Engineers In October last Mr T
T. Johnstoi rst assistant chief eng . er of the sanitary district, concludes that no
supposable .oMdItlon could make the effect as great as 0..5 feet. Mr. Johnston ap-
proaches the matter largely on the basis of analogy with our large western rivers In
the Investigation of which he spent several years of professional life.

All data and opinions up to this time seem to point to the conclusion that between
low water and high water and over a range of 4 feet, there Is a variation In discharge
of over 100,000 cubic feet per second, and that to lower lake levels by 0.4 feet would take
over 10,000 cubic feet per second. For the purpose of discusilon the effect may be as-sumed at 0.3 feet until determined by actual observations of the most palnstakluL'
character.

•oidviuh

That there are many reasons for making these observations. In order to ascertain
the effect of the deepened channels, of ship canal and water power schemes, and also
for seleutlflc purposes, Is evident. When the facts are properly ascertal edand valued
the effects of any given cause will reduce to a question of plain demonstration rather
than of speculation.

DrscussroN-The question at Issue Is a very sober one, the Interests concerned
are many and Important, and conclusions are to be arrived at candidly and witlout
distortion. If great public purposes may be attained without substantial Injury to Im-
portant luterest. no objection should He; and again. If Injury Is to occur, objection
should content Itself In providing the proper remedy.

It Is assumed that any Injury attaches to the e«t«cts produced at or near low
water when the available depths for navigation are least.
__ItwiUbecontend6d th.at the effects on thelnterestsof navigation arelmmaterlal,

Note.—Three editions were published agrgregatlng 16,000 copies.

rT,i.o'^"^°'^'^"MP^J'-'^"'^**,^^ ?L^P«^'"' «'!'"°" of 6,000 and Issued by the Citizen's associition -if

^as'?fpubirsl.ed
'^''"•"'°" ^^^ '"""" '"^'"''ed in the brief upon the Lakes anTG^Iif\V.!,lerway
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umes of water through the strrts .TZokfn?™, „ h T" "*" ^'*'"" ""'" ""•«« ^ol-

loot between the two Vake, amit fif ^ *'"* .""'"^ » dlffen,nce of level of one
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^^^^ *'" '"crease the discharge
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all times. frequentSTsereraS '"""^ fluctuations at
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It is

mark's iS/y'yeTr"? J^eTt'r^le".!^^ Tl?" '""' '"""'«^' '»-'«— "-<'«>

prove.„e„t«/F.ua..,. u":i''roK e'utl'rrcS "".""T
"'"-^ ""•

and consider them oarefullv am um ,.
»
""*'*"*""'"' *'ncB l"**. "early sixty years,

0.3 foot?
"Boermeau lake surface tl.an the last twenty, even after aIlowl„«

speclfl"2:„rreTa't.ryT^J;j;„tnrrt"^^^^^^^^^^ ^-,'"-- ">"•>-- *
experts and make critical 8cl«nHfl»»,. . .f

"*^'*''' "*"*'''**'•»''««•' toomploy
tain If he be iXeSvely rebate t.^^^^^^^^^^

" ,""""" "' '*"»" *" "''-

scientific field. Under Dractlc^o»,rt
Pract.cal purposes, to the purely

«lns of 0.3foot or do they everiorfas cT,^^^^^^^ Z""" '""*""« '"'''''"> '"•'

conditions are under conLoI w.t^l^crose Zlu" "
"'" """"" ^"'-"•'' *'"''"• '«*•"

suits Of d1eJe?cSe.?i;' whlcrZZ''' '"
'n^'f

."''^'" '"'^*"»°'<"*' "-« "-" "-' -
a matter of no moZtVlZT.^^^^^^^^^ !"»» ^" «""'"""' "'"' ''^''"""^

quent development by a very smXamomT a «^ *' most have curtailed subse
Chicago will occur on the eve of tSoDeZL^!7

effect due to the sanitary canal of

ln« Shallows, and is not of ImpSr/rnce to Ir^^^^^^^^^
"""'"""' ""•""«" «»"« '^^<""''"^^'-

and at most canelTect ProsSwe , uteres slTthlsdSer'.rt'f^
°" '"'''''' '•"'""'••

basis of 19.7 feet and 2 .7 feet rather hmfwi. ho, /"."T'''"'
*"'"' """ **''^''*'»P '"' "

forward to a progressWe dieniS ?h„
"^ V^' " ""^^ ""'^r''''''' «"^ »« '"••*

past, and an ultimate protTtoti.^ hi,!
*"»"'«^'""« ">«»"»«"' «n the future a. In ll.e

may be dismissed as the nu.^^^^^^^^^^^^
"' "".'

"l'
"'"" ^ "^«'' ""^^" "^' "'""^'r

.nterestshave«eAe™ll;:ruSl^rS;rtr^^^^^^^^

.sars^r-rr^ft-s-Hn^^
quantities of material win pro^bly IncreJi Certhirth '

•"r."";""'"^''
«- »"«

count of Improved methods
'""ease taste, than the cou will diminish on ao-

oreJd^'LTafrr^r^b^-'rs m:L::.';:rtrben^rr ^^.r-'"
•"-

Jut: rrverrpeTIT oTtS;'iizFrr^^^^^^^^^^

This will be oitU Tan, thLwh'ntSXrnT'V"''"' *" ''"' ^"""'«" e-terprlse.

a harbor for lake shZ^wuSu Jost to th^'^ni'' 'r"'"*"^
""'"•'' »^ ""'"">"^ ^"'

the advantage to all l^e fnTereStrt win niMlT?*'
«»7'-»'"«"'' '« »«? «>othlng of

uectioa with the Mlssisslpjl vaMey
"'"lately result through a navigable con-

comm'uniat?o:s''uTl'ti;Tffrcrf"tliror^^^^^^
'**'•• ""••"'"'> '*•> ">'--"'«

on the level of Lake Si dThot Thu -f„
^7"'"*'' *"««• P»wer canal at Sault Ste. Marie

the volume flowlnroverthr;«pma^dl r""'".** '^ ^-f""
""* »•""« '" »«•• ««"'• "'

nor would be reduced therebrnearV J inZs rt .'r.'^H.""*.'
*^' "'*^' "' ^""^ «"'"'

or the United State, canaUtS^ the apV^oache';^^^^
"'' ""** '""'"' ""« '"^"«"»

and.r„i2;„pj;roTI;i=^^^^^

sr,rb?L%:reSrci^SL^':?^
head of theraplds thus lutercTpXrn arl '"f »•"»"'"»"« * "•»"«• "am .t the

thecroM-,eotirof r/Jn!fJ'-^""**^ »»« «'«" considerably less than
quire a construcll^n'oTany «rearraaLnUnd«T T'"

"'*'
'.'

" '"""' *•»""» ""^ '«•

resource. „f the en«.„L?t"?oUrhl"frderee
•''"" '""" " *" "" »'"""' -*

The same methods can be applied to the St. Clair. Detroit aud Niagara rive™. It

^
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i^

Xl^Hvel
""'"•""'""""•"" ""P-v.n«the low water navl^atio.rSu.eT.sIK

w«tors,„K..,ortheml,Mmumdepthsavallable-7orlvr«aS ' ""* '""

more rapidly than any one realizes who has notS a LeosS nf th« »!
''"

factors and the engineering possibilities wi »« . !,i „ ^ ^ ^ *'*^ economic
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ake nay Bii lou t.vday are certainly 8„mc-i..nt to Justify cliaiineN of 24 to 31 fe.-t t'vethou«htl.eluirbon. should b« limited to 20 feet, uad hI.ouM au ultimate Uphor^feet bo the future policy, the conuectliiK chaunel., should be dee o "d u, K, J., 1.1

tT;'. M ",r" 7m"
''^'^^'"""•""" '» '" '"' '"e logical outeouu. o «n wl^ uko „terests. the effect of the Chlci«o sanitary canal sinks Int.. InslBuinnince

Cosfi.isioxH-We may conclude as follows:

1. ..1" 7"»* »''«'»»''""•« Inxufn^leiit to reachaednclusloiinstothespeclflceffectnnd
that the Information available In.llcates limits not less than 0.2 foot 1^11^7.

J

0.4 foot, between which the nnal determination will lie.

txccddhiK

2. That tlie magnitude and character of lake (luetuatlons are such that If theeffect, were unknown fro.n purely sclentlllc observations and rneasureme n.s and ecc,il analysis the, would never be discerned or appreciated; In oX ,^^,r^ ^^e

Sei; r«skr
" " " """ "' """ *""""""" •""' ^"^^''^ reiatwi.; s.;;.'are :'.!

.X Thilt concedlnj! any effect that may ho claimed, several remedies are feasll.i«herefor any oae of which can l;o applied at a cost relatively sn.all as co.npa^J , thef .>st o the san tary canal of Chicago, and that the expense of sue . appi
"

tl^n wl bea small part of the benefit, which lake Interests will ultlmaa.^y derwi ti.nZh "hi?

4. That the future of lake interi^sts and their seaboard CM.nectlons will demanda radical dcepenlns of the shallows of connectln« cha.me,..
, „ a ^-'ur 1 of k^

irs^ruMcr""
""""' " """""'""" ^'--^ -'-'-'«-« to a t4raTd.s;L'i:

o. That a careful remeasurement of the outll .w of the several lakes nn.ier ...icondl ions Is desirable as the only final arbiter of any lln^jerl ,« doub , and als r , i

,Pro,J"''TlJun''"''" I""
T<'««'l'"l »" the basis of the effect of 10.000 cul.lo feet per

in ISN^^ris 7
P'-'^,''''^^" <;»'"'»'"'»"" to the fact thar It Ispropose.lto open the channellnl8!H,orlS,-)7ou the basis of r.,000 cubic feet per second and that evi ....il i,,, .

ments cf a radical character must be m , 5e before the d n„el c u blL '";,;:
fullcapacltyultlm.ately contemplated, and that several yo^wmi^^^^^^^
are full, cousummated. The tln.e will, therefore, be ample to make^Actdetermitic s and with .ut prejudice to any material Interest

'naKecxact dctermiii.i-

<!oe.»tl' nrJ"."""""^*
"•'' "'"' °' """ '"'^''" ••'•"''"t '" adlscussion before the WesternSociety of Engineers, entitled, " Levels of the Lakes as affeete i i.o ti... . . , f

and (,ulf Waterway;" also a map ou a scale If t';:;^.^.:J m i^J w ^ h^t ;; .mof the sanitary canal of Chlca«o, with profile and cross-sections tier ^f ai ., 1 ! Zde^scrlption of the work in progress, pre^ .red by the chief eV;i,^::er';f"ursaS

This discussion is not to be regarded ns the official expression of the boar.1 oftrustees, but rather as the iadividual view of one of the trustees who waVthe^rJtch.ef engineer of the district, and a promoter of the enterprise rom Its nceSr
th« T

^J'"^''"*;-The foregoing brief, prepared for Mr. Harvey D. Oo.^ der aUor i., torthe Lake Carriers' association, in xXovember last, should be emphSilSt /line

oirvreo^rrhSrsiiir^^'-^^^
m„„>7'iT''*'°i

fleet that Is built to utilize the new channels of 20 and 21 feet is actually

d"S t 'Th^ ;:S!s" bwJuf r'
""" ""! "^ -•"•'-"""y f- nnSlmS

nlvS Jlthln^ZLT^T' f^^"^"
''^'"'"' """"' ""^^ »""'« clearance in order tonavigate with an, freedom and safety, and two or three feet is a small enousli mar.. .,fjr safety, considering the obstructions that may lie along the bottom as sunke^lo^^

cago becomes, a matter of relatively .m.ii n^^.u^i- u-V;.-: ,f
'^ "'"'*' "5 ^'"-

uectlng channels of the several lakes.
" ^ ^^^ the deepened con-

The same conclusions apply to the harbors, only in less dezree Th« i.r»o- i.„

H
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diMrl ml nation of llttio momont outside the offloi). The smaller harbors, frequented

by Ixiats of liulit draiuht, onuaftMl In tliu lumber and coastluR trade, are so much under

the liilluunce ii( buauli movemoat aud other deposits that It Is a wise navltfator Indeed

who can toll Withlii a few Inchen how much water ho can carry oo successive trips.

The only practical rulo followed li to ko s:i'.), a:id the marRlu of safety Is not

meiisurablo by the limits assUned to the elluct nf the Chlcauo canal. If It be admitted

that the wurkinK drauKht of vesstV.s will be affected at all, the matter Is suraly one Inca-

pable uf practical valuation on the Hnanclal slJe. It belo:iKHto the Indeflnlte realm,

like rain, dew, tm. sunshine, temperature, ev;k:>oratl()n, etc., small margins which

are Incapable of valuation In relation to iii:iter!al affairs, and the most that can be said

U that certain tendencies make for Kood, while oth.'rs make for bad, and that all effects

are relative. In sumrnlnii up the <|Ui'Stlons, positive and neKatlve results must be con-

sidered, and a balance struck with reference to the common welfare.

rn<inestlonal)ly the entire Chlca;;o enterprls' U prejudiced by the pesslmls lo

talk aitalnst the ship eanaland navUatlon l.lea. .\s 1 >:u as the Idea of a scheme of

national beneflt, throuKh the connection of the lake region with the Mississippi valley,

was held out as a realizable project of the early future, the people bordering the lakes

were wlllliitf to resolve their doubts In regard to lake 1 jvels In Chicago's favor, as were

alto the people along the Illlr.ols and .Mississippi rivers, willing to wave their doubts

on the sanitary side.

Tie rjactlon a;{alnU this lde:i U one of the most ephemeral character, and such as

occurs perlodlcilly In the history of all great enterprises. The people of the state at

large ari) almot' u:i'i:)lmously In favor of the carrying out of the waterway Idea on the

b'oa .est possible lines, and have fully expressed their policy In this regard through

the general a.ssembly In the "act to pn)mote the construction of waterways," passed

Juno 14, 18a'), In the following language: *

It Is liprpliy declared to belheiiollcyof Ihestate of Illinois lo procure, as soon ns practicable,
theciiii-tnictlim of a trunk waterway lliroiuili the -itate from hake MicliiKan via the IK'splnines
Biiil Illinois rivers lo tlie Mississippi rl\ IT of sncli tllnic-nslons ami cai)acity as to form a homo-
Seneons part of a lhrout;h route from the Atlantic soalioanl to the Gulf of Mexico.

Tblspo.iy represents alsotho views of a large majority of the people of this

city, and there Is little question but what matters In connection with the Chicago enter-

prise will shape themselves along these lines In the near future, and further, t at the

state win enforce the broad view In due season.

I assume that Chicago must sooner or later meet the Issue, not only on the side of

the lakes, but also ou the side of the Mississippi valley, both on lake level and sanitary

e Tects. She will have but one valid defense, a id that Is along the Hues which s?es

Chicago's greatest good In the good of the state and nation.

TECHNICAL BRIEF BY THO.MAS T. JOHNSTON, C. B.

This discussion hiis been precipitated by the existing controversies M to the

effect the main drainage channel of Chlcag) wi;i imrmaueatly have on the levels of

the great lakes, excepting, of course, Lake Supirlor. This channel will farm anew
outlet from the lakes similar t ) that by way of tha St. Lawrence river, though of les-

ser magnitude. It has been held by various authorities, that the effect will be to per-

manently lower the level of the lakei all the way from two to twenty-four Inches, and

in a correspondlug degree Injure the harbors of the lakes for the improvement of

which miny millions of dollars have been expended. A lowering of a few inches, say

uotexceedlngfouror five inches, will not geaorally be considered of great moment-
The present purpose is to discuss the subject from a physical rather than a financial

point of view.

There are a num>)er of causes In the process of development, the ihfluence of which

is to permanently lower the level ot the lakes, some of which are of immediate imparl-

ance. The drainage channel, a work of nationai importance in a commercial sense, has

been given more prominence than any other. Those interested in the Niagara water-

power, a purely private enterprise, contemplate its influence with fear, but say nothing

about the iafluencb their owu works tend to exert. Members of the corps of engineers,

U. S. A„ have puhiicly Muerted that Its influence would be bad. A gravity canal from

Huron to Erie is among the possibilities and water power schemes are afloat to utilize

btv.
*NoTE —Vetoed by the governor on June 86, after the adjournment of the general nssem-
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the fNll (rom Superior to Hurnn ti... »... .

Of two kln,l,. the "nob "Sli rtrfl^
c«„«., lower the level. I,

lake, an., the other b, de.trS .L ^co d.uZ' 1!:"!!''
'"" '^"'""""'' <""'"ec.l„g ,h"

another. " ^ «»»<"»<>"» that cniwn one lake to be hltf'ier than
The praoticabillty of permaneutiv mi.in.r«.

<.u«ueste,lb, thechan«e., o?iere?rStI?.UvI„ '"'"''",''' '"" ""'"' "'^'""'' '"''^'»"»
lakeH rise and fall Just a.i a river does a ,. f^.^ fhi ' "" '""' *" "»•'"•"' «•«""••»• The
-. intensely ,„anlfe«. and tlrcZlZluu^^^^^^^ """•«" ""t In a manner
Importance since the changes cn-lur^t "i^Ss a^^^^^^

'"^ •""'" """ "' ''^""«
other changes of loveJ are of a very ten,.. ™™ ..r»

?"" '''"'" '"'"" »» » «'"'«• All
a few day, at most. Waves ma'^'L^^^^X,',' " r.T'r "'.'" * ""^ """"'•"' »•
Htorms the whole mass of water in a lEav f" r a Lu m'

"'«"'«»""«« •' certain
and lorth, the wa.er surfaee at the one 1^/1^0 uwJr """"; "^ '"' '" '•"^•'*"'« """^
responding depression Is taking place at he n, i>^ ., ,f"'^ *

'""* "^ '*'* *""" « ^or-
ten or flfteen minutes, the rlseJE ^ ^'ed bv h n""' ?"

'""•"•"" '•''^*'"""« «»"
tides probably exist, though In so smal a lel.P .!

"'
"/T'"" "'"« vice versa. Lunar

baromatrlc pressure on dWeV^nt pSsorXk, V'"'"'
''''"''''''''''''''''''"'''''•

'^'"^'"K
time only. All the«3 changes f short duratS T/ "'" '""""""" ""' ""• " ""'"•'

Parlson With the changes due to the vaVn«T,aim f^''
"^ "<•«>"«''«"«'" com-

«ltheronthesurfaceorsubtern...a.rTntherr. V
*"*''''"^^

tributary stn^ams are In flood an tl lake ri e tm
' ^"'"' ™"""" '»•"""""". the

It happens sometimes. If ..vapowlon may belnl.. hT",!
""'"'' "'"''•''" "«'«"•

water fl.,ws Into a lake 1„ tlmcou«^,", " '"E^^ »
« constant, that more

lake Is a, a higher l.-vel at the end^ the yJar [l a^?a» mT k"V " '" *""' '^'"'^ '""» """
been known to recur through a peHod ,f™ h

"",'«"«'"»"'«. This process has
Inches year after year, and then a rev .^ D;oce«

'"' V^" "*'" '""'"« ""•'«^'' " '«*
years. A chart wa.s prepared by Mr.oS Tcr^rn'An."

""""'""'"' ""• " '^"«-

record, these changes of lake levefs or Honu serlTnT^'
"'.^"'«"'"'*''''- "' 1«>1. which

They are ,0 arranged f hs t the varla on o llZ 1 n. ^t^"
'"' """'" "' '"^ K"'*' '«"««•

of lake level. They are based T^y^'Zllt^^^^^^^
during the period covered. They are ZTr^f.^^H h

^'''«'' """-'"ce for each month
further explanation. A s ml ar chart coy^Zti^"^ *" •"*«™'" ^»- '• '""« n«ed "o
by (Jen. O.M.Poe. corps of englnee^ U « 1 ^ol?'''^'".

'^''•'•'">' y*"*-^. «"-! Prepared
Lake, Huron and .Michigan only SVwV ikelrn „"'?:.""' ^"^ '^^ ""' " «P""«"* t

.

attention Is Invited to these chart,
^""* "' "'" **™« '«vel. Particular

rence^ir^slfo^wiU'L^k^r^^^Srut
'^^.^^^Tl M"" "«»'' "' "'« «'• ^-

Huron. the latter lakeu^elng at the,aS^Ieve?be^^ l"""
^"^ '^"<""«'"' *"•'

s.» large. Lake Erie is about 9 eet loTe! til LakT"
""'" """""'*'"«»»'«•" '«

Lake Ontario.
^"^ "'*" ^*'*« ""wn, and 300 feet higher than

DtAORAM No. i.
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The Niagara Falls are h.-tween Ontario and Erie, with a fall o( HVt feet. If the fall
was l,60(t feet liisteaJ of ItiOlt would make nodlffereiice with the level oroutflow of Lake
Erie. In other words, the presence or aljseiioe of Lake Uiitarl t oaii not affect the level
•r outflow of Lake Erie. BIral'arly, the presence or absence of Lakes Huron and .Mlchl-
Kan would have no effect on the levels or outflow of Lake Superior. The Sault Ste
Marie rapids are, In this oounectlon, the parallel of the Niagara Falls and Intervene to
effect the same result. There is not a sheer fall over the rapids, but the fall or slope
over them is at the rate of about 20 feet per mile. They have a lenuth of 3Mt> feet,
width of 2,;i00 feet and mean depth of b^>tween U aai.J feet. It follows that the
drtlnage canal of Chlcaxo cannot l:i any way affect the levels or outflow from Lake
Superior. Lakes Michigan. Huro:i, Erie, Ontario and the connectinir rivers are con-
cerned.

It may be well to stite the fundamental and the simple principles ou which the
direct treatment of the question is to be based. Diagram No. 4 represents a receptacle
for water in the same sense that, in algebra, X represenU any quantity. While the di-
agram shows a simple box, with the sides formed of thS planks or boards marked 1.2 3
etc., and A, B, etc., still all that Is to be said of it applies e<iually well to any receptacle
for water having a great depth or insensible velocity of water in it, be that receptacle a
reservoir, lake, tank or pond, etc., etc. The removal of the plank ot barrier A will re-
sult, after a time, in lowering the water level to the top edge of plank B, at which ele-
vation It would stay. The same esult would happen if the barriers 1 and 2 were re-
moved Instead of /». The removal of the barrlei results in a deflnite and permanent
lowering of the water surface. Suppose water to flow into the receptacle throutth the
pipe P, just as water flows into Lake Huron through the St. Mary's river. If the quan-
tity of flow be constant, a constant depth ot water on the top edge of plank A will re-
sult. Now, If the barriers A, or 1 and 2 be removed, as in the first instance, then the
level of water In the receptacle will, after a time, find a permanent elevation over the
top edge of fl just as It had over the top of ^. Similarly, If the flow through the pine
be variable. The variable Inflow would result In variable depths on A and variable
levels in the receptacle, and the removal of the barrier A would simply result In u
repetition of all these variations at a level a fixed and constant distance lower than
occurred before the removal of the barrier; and that distance would be a constant, no
matter what the shape or nature of the barrier removed, provided always that the
depth of water in the receptacle be great or be not sensibly changed.

The barrier restrains outflow from the receptacle, and the removal of it simply
results, after a time, in a fixed lowering of the water surface or lake level, variation of
Inflow or outflow being what it may. This may be regarded as a principle.

Diagram No. 5 serves to develop the matter to a conclusion.

DiAOBAU No. 5.

The Inflow through the i)ipe and the outfiow over A arc represented. Neglect tlie
outflow through the bole //for the present. It will further simplify the Illustration to
consider A to be a weir of great length compared with the depth of water on it Let
the inflow be variable, as is the Inflow to the several lakes. Variable flow will take
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"'"""•* "*""•" "'" "•^'' """*•'«- "•— -r-- «"» ..' wa,e. over
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*' N the heart correspondliiK to the flow C'BiKi/ "1..1 .

receptucl,., ana note the outfl..w thn.uuh J moIp ^ .

.'
"'^^' '"""« ""«' '» ""' «"ter

inoval ot the barrier which for.....Hv « 1, ^ "" '""""* " ™"'«''» •>? ""• re-

Conceive the size of // to b! H?r ! S". h« "t, ""'I'h
""'"" ""*'"« """"«" '"- """•

" will permanently din hiW. t u n w ov. ' .^^
1

""'""'" """"«" '» "^' '••"""«'"• ""•»

'''•'•i:i^:::'s^;BBT'-^'"-
' '

'

'"

theaischaruoenrveofaweir T .. .ml,, . Z
"^'''- »«''"'• an.l maybe i-alU-d

the value. Llaned t

.

"m.d ClI L "
'V "T'T'"'""^''^''^ '"" '=''"' ""•"""

PHncu.,e, involved In ..:r diur.n:tr:rr":,scuir;-^'^"''^'"'' ""^ ^^-^ '-" «"
"

••

nei of'^dSSiSTh^vaHi?;:,: r'n'owV.:
""".'"; '"

'^
""^''

"
-^""-'- '•""»•

b, n curve similar to^hat of a w.Jr^Th: we Hsr^ in';TTT' '" -"—"'-'
iio.iuestlonastotbeforraof curve showiT.lM.

« "'"'•''•stood that there tun he
same can not be said of channels and7 •* *'»^'«t'«" <" 'H.-charKe over It. The
Lave. Before dolnAhs It v^^llewefl^Hu''™''"'?

•"""""•'' »""'""" '"<' eurv.- n.ay
will take Place In a ch n neril e^ aulven ',Z^ '"*' ""'"'«'' °' "''"" "'"'

eupposethebarrlcrresT;ln,^'a;SuufatlnJ^ouS «*;' ""^ ""* '"^"" ""'^^•
tauKUlar channel of uniform cross secth „nH ?1h n".. .

""* '''"'" " '•''«'''-volr be a rec-

No. 7 In longitudinal smio". " ""'' '"<»•'""'««' 'eDKth. as Indicated In dla«ram

DuoRAifNo. 7.

The aifrereace oa ti-e^^Tro^LsToiV't^l^^^^^^^^^ ra^"-
^"7«- " «t c- w- *-

*" » V w, wnich may ha^esuch magnitude that

f
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III

f
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u
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velocity III the cliniinel on ihe Iwo iM-caHlons.

...
''

CHii b«. <l.-mon.tr«te.l llmt, «> Ioiir u tl!H dt-ptU of /) (i-Zi H u ooiistnnt that

»vl. riie .li.niiH may In. or what II. .lop.- inny b-; „rovl,i,Hl only that the wUltli 1^exc..n« of .aym feet an.l depth greater than «»y five fee,, or leduZZ, ixty f^tThe k inter foi inula U generally arcepfed andtatliiK correctly ihe variation of »lon«'hydraulic radl.maud velocity In nnlforin rec.a.i«ular channel, ii.7o"herci„mie".'^;
uniforn. .,roHH.*<c.lon. pr.-vlded the .lie be not t.«, gmit or too small. TliN rmu^a
::';:;'"'!

"»•"•"'"••'' -"""-"t'o ex,K.rlnient«ld«t.ln,nchcli«nneUw tiSJS
X^ r„

"•.. '

M
'"•«"»"'.">'««""" N-o- •' •- made In which ordlna.es be o«"rhhm7fMydranllo iwllu* Hog. r) and ahHc-lssii. the (log. r-'i log i) logarithm of veloci.J In...

....-half ,,,..,ogarlthm of .Ioih-/ .he Ku.ter fonnula n.ayZ Se^MU.'^^^^^^^^
jcrHphlcall, .hen-on. one line for each value of " « " in the nirniula If *n he c "mclmhe cons ant or neglected. or one addl. lonal line as shown, for eiuh v. In ii e of "Should•h. e.nslde,-ed. Any o.lier forinnia be.ween the variables r, . ,n.d , n jrn-priStdon the diagram, also wme one poln. on .he diagram corresponds .o .henLm.,U«°ue.
of the variables In any particular experimental measureinent of flow.

The e<|uatloii of any straight line on the diagram Is of (ho form V - 0-«ii.»
An examination of the diagram ( No. 8 ) shows that, when the hydraulic radluaexceeds, say. four (4) fee,, and I. not .o vary mor* than one (1, foot, then in the cWe^

any given channel the hydraulic formula may be written In the form l' -= O's*
as well as In the form used by Kutter. The results of the two formul«! will es-sentiauy agree If the other formula be oast aside. It may likewise be a d^ i^ fHrT.experimental data supports any formula that within the variation of onedHoot Tu
depth, the formula V =-- Cr's* satisfies the experlmeaial data.

The formula lH.|ng V ^^Cr-si ,„« following results : Referring to the diagramNo , the sloiwj of /y /»• and /> H are necessarily the same.
"lagram

Let r, r, A (area), and <J refer to the one condition of flow and v. r\ A and Q- tothe other: «. C, and <• refer to both.
»u«

\. m

V V

1/^

vr't

r<*

Q
t» = —

A

••Q'-i?
A'.r''*

A.f
A\r^-Q'-QQ Q
A.r"

I A'.r'" \

-lA if
I A.r-* J

*.\0TE—!'= C.fO.S^
. l.i^, , — }.„,.. ^ ff i,,j., ^ .^ ^ log, X
log. t;— KloK. #= a log. r + log. C
.«^"^ qrnm"esro'!;e'?5;.^li?eJ! '

"'"* '"*• ' ""* ^"'"'"'' ""'' "" "^"""'' "^^
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ti... nhli?
'!"""''";• •»'••"«""••"»«•'<» that tlu. v»lu.- or C -0 1. li..l.-jM'ua«ii. of ih« lope of

JluD^ m^*? .Tm
'""'."' "" •'"' "'"*" """•*• " '^""' "'""'"«'">«» '"«' wh«UveMh;wope nmy Im«, it In coSHtiiiit.

U In not .'viiieni from the (uriiiulu tliiit V for a given vnlue of O Is ess<<iitUllf-j.n.tau, for olfferlnK width, of Hmnnel but the tabl.. to follow win dHrn",'.,!:

-» ^,^*Z
•"."«''"" '^"- ** •'•••''' "•>' <l«>fln;t.'ly nx Ih.' value of " a •; the exuoneiit of r but

Z™f, -'.'ir n ": "."""" '"•''-""• ''" ""n.o«..of Illustration IlLesaredr^wn on T.
dlaKrani.B»ln<llcat...|.r..,.re!M.ntlnK the formula wIumi "..- Uboih K (a* In th° Ci.eiv

Si"xev::u';i;i;,';;.t''.i"'''"''^:
•";"•'" ""^ -' »"' P.r..cui;r1.i"::, luV^

SS '""ItHHon. a. to .ize of channel hitherto Mated being still conlen.-

Tables, as f..llows. have been prepared, with "- " equal to both >A and unltv (1).

e. uaM '^rt,",
","";•'*"" •'•'"" '"*'•= '•••P'''-''^' varylUfrlmMoSfe ' d

«r.phi!L;;";drj;'.r5o.r''
"'"'"" * ""'*•"«"" "*"*-""- •"«•- •"-"

....
/"""*'''"""

'I*"''
"«'"«»J '»»»'«'» on an arc of a circle for bottom of cross-sectlon•nu Is shown Kraphlcally on diagram No. If). C> Is made equal to 22^000 i^?™hmean value of dIscharKe In the St. Clair river I. belief ..rbrabouMhrm^^ltudr

rectaSr'eS£rrorSlV" ""^""'^^

mean depth of any section and has the same value reRardless o^he si ai.e « Vbe rrl^^^

me value of a Islncreast'd.assbownon thedlaurams.

p„,.'.'.Th' ?
*"""""'. "' ''"''""' '*'""' ""•• ^*^"'« "'HI''' "' cross section but let Its

^irsi-irsriiie^srrs^
a. This conclusion Is based on the showlM« of the logarithmic diauram No s Uy

.ondltVo'ns^bTa.a-r''
'';"""*''»'- «' t"" O-.ll be lar^erorlessasthe following

Uruer as the ratio -^Increase,. Suppose a channel of width " »' "and area ^' b

seen o';r5f:;rr No'^.hatlhe 'va^lle'or'^inTT ""? '"""' '™""-- '^ " «"' "«

the Channel Is roui „nd .1 e 1^^^^^^^
"earor unity (I

,
as

boulder bound channel, of shallow iepth. Us vilue mav oTr'"""
"'"' '" " """*

be larger than unity ( 1.

)

"'^' ^""^ ***"'^ ^''K" "' ''»'"'' "' ^
Lfrger, If byanychanoethc iiopeln the channpWiiii.Bt™»oH # .u

be larger for C than for C.
cnanuei (Illustrated further onj should

ILess. If by any chance the slope in the channel should be less for O' thnn #„,. n
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Vil

if!

ifift i

M /. '^!.'^'"?.T o
?• ?

""'"»"" rectangular cliannel with bottom A B and water surfaceM PhwA depth PB ( dlasram 13 ) of any width.
«»ieriiuriace

< » P!^"?*?""^
uniform rectangular channel with bettom D c and its width so adjusted that its water surface will also be M P.

"

Third-Suppose the Inflow and outflow from the reservoir to be increased b» asta ed amount. 10,000 cubic feet per second, for Instance. Then, from InsS^, of thetables. It is evident that the water surface in the more shallow cha™ . el wU be n I e.l

Fourth-Suppose now that the outlet channel to have Its bottom as shown \>v A Cand. proceedl from the reservoir, to have increasing width equal at the head of th«

under thlVi::.'::"''''
"'.»

"k*"^ ""T
"""»" *''<'^«' ^'^

« widthKeJuMti the w ,under the head second" above. The tendency at the extremities of the channel wbo as flow increases, to cause differing elevations of water surface to he6^2"slope will take some shape as illustrated by K O. That is. a steeper slooe will oht« ^

wori's T:T """i"
*'"

'" *"" '^•'"<'« "'• ^"^^^ -rfac'Sm Tt^/
. o. rwords the change of water surface in the reservoir will be less than would be the c"sethe deeper channel of uniform cross-section had existence. Proceeding from UkeHuron to Lake Erie a channel having this general cross-section actually exists

It is evident that for any reservoir having an outlet of diminishing hydraulicradius, proceeding from the reservoir, the value of ^ - C for a given va?ue oJc^w 111

IX r-'' '*'r "'
r**

"'*'' "'° "«»'»«' »"«.<>""«' than wouw be the case with auniform rectangular channel having the larger hydraulic radius

h.aHi"fl*'T*'^?.'"'"*^'J"*''*^^
t. ndencies would exist if the channel, under theheads first" and "second" were of Irregular width, excepting that.in geueral theregularities would tend to Increase "-"Inthe formulaaud co respondlniriicfeaiethe value otQ'-Q that would have existence.

poumngiy increase

fn J!'«"°"f'"'"»n«
that the value of P'-C? Increases above the values in the tablesin a Channel having increasing slopesand diminishes in a channel haS dlmlnlshVuuSlopes. The percentage o: increase or decrease of velocity and discharge wil be a^proximately one-half ( J4 ) the percentage of Increase or decrease of sloJe

'

" "at h^s been said for a rectangu:ar channel applies equally well to anv form „f

stow"
'*"''• ""'" *"' "•' ^"'"« °' "-' ''"''he ruling Juantltles. as already

In .^°"«''''*^l*
'""""'^' ^''^ """*" "*^P'h Of which varies from section to section butla some such manner as Indicated on the following diagram. No. 14.-

DiAORAlI No. 14.

Let the water surface rise from B' to A'. Suppose the total fall of water surface toremain unchanged. Then the value of 0'-C>must be that corresprdh g to so.ue

.1 r. ?H''''f'""'.^lf^
between the maximum and minimum. The avefage n.eaudup h-the volume of the water prism divided by the area of Us surface-may be takeas (he proper one Applying the reasoni.^ to the St. Clair and LetrtTt rive^ tSe

I hhTm"'
^'-^ "ay be taken from the diagrams Illustrating the tab esSedescribed, the only uncertainty belugas to the value of "«." Suppose ••«" to be unltv

SireeTpTrstrd.^^"^^^'-
"''''" ^'"^^ ^^"^ ^^'^^ somethln'J.re.ter^L'^S

This analytical discussion is believed to be In the proper line for a determinationOf the matter in hand, bat should be supplemented by more complete data !or the
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preparation of which there Is not now sufficient time. It has been developea far
enough, however, to dissipate the wild Ideas tiiatthe Chicago dralnaue caual wliu
whe« flowing 10.000 cubic feet per second, lowdr the lakes anything lUe a loot. Con-
sidered in connection with •:he Niagara discharge observations, the change of level for
this flow is narrowed to less than half a foot, and the change due to 5,000 cubic feet per
second to less than three inches.

This discussion also serves to demonstrate certain features of the discharge curves
in the rivers connecting the lakes, as elsewhere stated.

The form of discharge curve in an open channel may now be discussed. Tho case
of a rectangular channel of indeflnlte length may be considered flrat- Slope therein
Is necessarily a constant. Width of channel may, as previously, be betwoea limits 5C0
and )3,000 feet, and depth between 5 and 63 feet.

Slope being constant, the logarithmic diagram (No. 8) shows that the equation
Zf = Crosi will apply to the channel, though "«" may be variable. "*" being constant
It makes no difference whether Its exponent should be one thing or another, providing
It be constant. In channels of the size considered, the equation for area is practically
-4 — Cr, since r essentially equals mean depth. The equation for discharge may there-
fore be written—

Q == ^Cr'si == CC^ r'^+'si. Or, since slope is constant, C'=AV'+^ A'being a
constant and equal to CCfJ. Thij equation for discharge Is slmllarto thatforaweir
and lias a form as shown on diagram No. 15

:

It Is to be noted that this curve is convex toward the axis of D. The reverse Is
the case with the discharge curve of the south branch of the Chicago river measured In
1892. The increase of depth is liraply increase of fall of water surface in four miles of
river from Bridgeport to Lake street, the hydraulic radius varying comparatively little.
See diagram No. 16.

The value of Q'-Q increases with depth.
Assume that "«" in one Instance equals ]4 and in another instance unity (1), then

the curves for the two cases will be illustrated on diagram No. 17:

Diagram No. 15. Diagram No. 17.

Should the value of "<." be variable and diminish gradually from 1 to H, the
curve will be as shown, and it is easy to see how it will be if the value of "<»" increases
from }i to 1. Experiment Indicates, however, that "«" will always be a diminishing
quantity as depth increases. (See Qangulllet & Kutter collection of experimental data,
translated by Herlng.)

In any event, Q'-Q must always bo an increasing quantity (slope being constant)
as </ increases, unless "a" = or a minus quantity, the former value being absurd and
the latter contrary to any experience in channels as well deflued as those conuectiiig
the lakes.

The above has been applied to a rectangular channel, but the previous discussion
of i>'-Q shows that it will apply to any chaimel where mean depth is constant.

Consider next the case shown on diagram No. 14, wliere the channel has variable
mean depth and variable width, but constant total fall of water surface. Tlie curves
would be of the same form as for channels ol uulforin depth and cross-section, but the
origin of discharge would not correspond to the zero of depth. The equation would be
of the form iJ=C/{ri*+').

XoTE—/ - mean depth and for all practical purposes may be used Insle.nil of r.
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14 i

eousta^t'r™"
""'• ''• *'" •'""*«' •"' -•'°""' '»>« -« '- varying , and the other for

I>IAGKAM No
NoTE-j(9 = Aj*

A'-

IS. DlAGRAU No. l!*.

' constaut = C Aro

,i..« J.H^i"''?m '^*""f'™'«'»l by the dlscharee curves In the Desplalnes river at River

MnJ.
'"« ?'''"*"» •'^«'- *» Morris. diaBrams No. 20 and No 21, that par? of theMorris curve determined below overflow beluu considered.

it Is clear that tho form of curve may be more or legs Btniinna hi.» ^ho*
Slope diminishes, the discharge mustincreLe ^Sth iSea^" thoS/lf sione I.?creases at a suitable rate the dlschante ma, l kewl e IncreaTa a dim nlsh£ rate"Such Is the mechanical and experimental conclusion.

aimmisning rate.

There Is one phase of experimental dlhciiarge curves worths of mention «.,^A iii...trated to a certain degree by the Morris curve, diagram No 2 AfTer ov."rfln^ i l"P ace tho discharge in the main river Increased at a dlZnlshed rat thoughZ lJ^^discharge of the river increased at an Increasing i»te Similar SulM have ZlTl
the^Sr/fT'""",

''°'"'^^" ^'' ^"•'"'»""" ""'l "« tributarTe asTown by repor s of

d«nth ..
*"«'°^«"' U- S- A. It is highly probable that In such^^,. wWle thedepth Is Increasing from the point of overnow to high water level thTv^ilnM'may bo negative, but there isno experier.ee to indicate trtsucrwould be tieVase '"'

the rivers conneptin(j the lakes, while a change of f.ur or Ave feet In dpn?h .„!.,T

described mas be considered a direct method
analytical mnhod herein

samp as depth) being ordinates. and the discharge (0Sabscfs^MSp.i •

report Indicates that slope Increases with dejth wTthfn the^e o^ L^^h
"'

Itasayfac noted that the observations made In Niagara river whloh w«r« »tibelow mean lake level, give no clue whatever as to the form or shape of t^e™ .kmean lake level. This is more evident after considerinS^m No. 19!
"' "'"'^'
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lake It appears that the change of ievelwlFb^wmTiZt „Z^h^^ T'
""'

Of »o much conseQueuceatthehiKherarattheToTerJtie, •'"'''' "'"""^ " '""

?h^nrhr„T.rarrr^^^^
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An Exbtins Outlet to the Sea.*

AI.KXANDEF R. SMITH, KDITOR SKABOARD,
New York,

Cheap transportation Is an Irresistible commercial maKiiet. For 3,000 miles of uu-broken coast Hue such a magnet extends alouu the southern boundaries oltho ureal
lakes. The enormous trade of our central, western and northwestern states is steadilydrawn lakeward by the maKuetlc attraction of cheap transportation. Cheap trunsDor-
tation not only attracts trafflc-lt creates It. Its vacuum draws the wind of tradestead ly In Its wake, and the freedom of lake transportation Is a potential element In
reducing Its cost.

IxcRiSA8itDLAKitCo»i»igRCK.-Where40.000,ax)oftonsoffrel({htare now moved on the
ureat lakes, at an average rate of SI ^ ton, as soon as your lake ports are deepened toconforni to your deepened channel, 60,000.000 tons of frelubt will be carried for $40,000 m,
for I believe that the Increased facilities of lakf, navlKation will augment the fafflc 50
per cent., by reducing the cost of Its transportat;on 3;) per cent.

Nkvv York Dekply iNT.RSSTKo.-Tho people>of the state of New York are Intensely
nterested In this development. The great poit of New York wa'ches the growth oflake commerce with ever-Increasing satisfaction, and contributes, willingly, to every-
thing that will Increase its volume and reduce Its expense. Constant progress and Im-provement In the one case hastens, and In the other cheapens the cost of, transporta-
tion. New York as a state, and New York as a port, have prodigiously benefited by this
wonderful and Incomparable growth of lake commerce. It Is not sentiment, but the inimutable law of trade, that enables New York to benefit by the existence and expansion
of lake traffic. The Erie canal first contributed to the commercial supremacy of the

wirh" fn fm ^^/k,
^^ '"'^

^'i!?''"'
•'*'"""*' " ''°"°««««1 ^'^ n.lles of lake navigation

with the Illimitable oceans. Do not Imagine, therefore, that a single citizen of NewYork, who has even the vaguest knowledge of commerce, is Indifferent of the value of it
to himsel f or the state.

M'hat the great lakes are as a magnet to draw the traffic of the heart of the con-
t nent toward them, the Erie canal Is in attracting to It the lake commerce destined for
tidewater. Cheap transportation Is the magnet in both cases. Free navigation sup-
plements .this advantage. Inspires public confidence, Induces trade development, suk-
gests Improvement In facilities of transportation, and reduces charges New York
state and so many of its successful citizens, have gained so much from lake commercial
development, and the necessities of Its transportation, that not for a moment should
It be thought that they are hostile to anything that shall In the least degree Increase Itsvolume. The development of lake commerce has successfully engaged the attention ofgreat men of affairs all along the line of the chain of lakes, and brought to their aid thepurse of the nation with a lavlshness of munificence that is the truest national economy
So. too. the development of commerce within the state of Xew York has been under the
direction of the keenest minds within the state, although more largely In the line of
constructing and equipping the most successful trunk railroads in the world. The
absolute control and domination of their systems, impossible In the free competition ofwaterways, assured larger persona! profits In railroad traffic. Yet, the canal Itself hasbeen the prime factor In the successful development of these railroads, which, it Is theboast of their managers, offer the cheapest railroad transpprtatlon In the world,becaus»
of canal coinpetltlon at every point. The competing canal Induces merchants to send

riv».T''.n. V r'"/
">«»«•*«' New York and Buffalo. because the existence ofrivalry wll induce the cheapest possible rates. It Isesseutlally the canal that has beenthe magnet which has attracted to New York her vast commerce, and upon which herprosperity unquestionably rests. Take away thecaual.and the magnetic attractionwhich has drawn commerce will have become lost. (Iradually the commercial eral-

!ishe<I*l^°thlA^^n?ll'x?'''
'" "''""""' o*^™"""* '° '"'es of the execntlve lK,.,rd. hence pub-
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ne ce ot New \ ork will be ui.aermlued, InevltHbly ItH commerce will becom.' divertedh IKler ratcH * 111 foUow up,.,, dl.„l„lsl,ed trafnc. a,.d l„ the e„d the oonTme "4.
t u poiUlBtIo,, u„d the wealth of New York will „„t exceed her Kre.it rival slHlerg New York^great point of Huperlorlty co.nmerclall. Is |,h ca.,al to the Breat iZs

^"^ ^"''' *

nierclanLnorN^wrrt*'";;-"'^''''''",'*'^"
"""" """•""'"* '" '"« •""""• <" '"««""'merciai men of New Y ork. fhese are fucts which cause the greut majority of the eitlzena of our state to hold the ea„Hls I,, such afteotl..,,. These are f^cts which thlrteeu

ri'*Theiri''r r^'i 'r'""^""""'
"""" »"« -""'Mi-a «;' IS;;' v^aa.OOO These same facts make the people Jealous of their sanals, and their owi, coo

lll^M'T: "?.•"" """' ""^« repeatedly n„d emphatically declare In I. r c.^, i uton hat the "canals shall „ot bo leased, sold or otherwise disposed ot^ut 1. n-enam the properly and under the control of the state, forever/' Bo, we lave tlbe^^^^

doubt of this the vote of the people, at the last election. In kIvIck a maj r y of m M*for,, separate amendment to the constitution authorlzInK the le« si fui^ ^ , , r^^^the .anals. would have renewed our conHdence In the people, because u,/u.S
i'Sstalo t

"
« «n

','""?
r*"'"""'

"'" '^^'^^""'^•''•o' Which voted almost solfdl,

StflelrJitJ
''^'"'"•*'''™^^^ '""""'" """fltyto some of them, have,by tl eir »c 8 Iouk shown that It Is a party that can be depended upon to f, vor tl acanals at almost all tin.es. It will favor them this year. Tliat coMtUutlona Ime^^^^^ment authorized the Improvement of the canals, by t'.e legls aturScorS^^^^flnanc al plans, to wlt= The appropriation of funds fron. the trea^i. or S equltame

«iT„* T'
•"

''.
'"""'"* '"" """«• "^"^ '^'^' 'WO "'^thods did not require a submli^

Iceed'eTl'rl"" \lTJT.',
''''""^

'h"'.""
""^'^ '"^' " "'« "".oun^'oTtVe b,!: i".

Dre^uttheZ'Tim
t« those who had ursed the constitutional convention to

ol!^^!, » .
.^'^''"'*""^"' amendment to suggest the scope of the bill that wouldcarry Into effect the expiessed wishes of the people. Almost Involuntarily ad entire

, unan monsly. they agreed upon a bill which proposes to bond the state for^^^for an improvement that has been mooted for twenty years. and wTl. effecrfl^t'si^gested by Samuel J. Tllden. when governor ot the stl;e of Nev^ York and Uken^n
mu a^frt^ro'^'H^^r'^

"' "•'^'*"" ^'^""°"^' ''• T""» fmprovementoits in ak'

liLu ?H MT."^ ''?""™ "'"* »""•="'« » '««« O" the banks of the Erie and o"weKocanals and the deepening of the Champlaln to seven feet, uniforn.ly. It wrtho3
p an of Improvement advocated before the constitutional convention. E^atfs furDished by the state superintendent of public works, and the e,,glneerS su vLor"
fir mI'" "*''"»' *"" P™""**'' improvement at between K«K),L andSwTIndfor that reason the amount of the bonds to be Issued was fixed in the bill lt7mm

JNKfl YORK AND A Ship-Canal.-H fflust not be supposed that the gentlemen nrirIng canal Improvement a.l these yean, were unfamiliar with the agitation Tor deoo

Z^r? H Vk'
"'*' *"" '"'"'^'"^ °' '''*' «'"'« ^''»"« "« «"»rely depcnS upon Its com

,^n H .5 "**'
««*f

vation of Its waterways that afforded it cheap transportation the,hilled to give most earnest and thorough consideration to every phase of that auestlonHad they found that such a canal would best serve the peopl7of Zstate. iouid theynot have unjedt, would they not have endeavored to convince the people of the uece7sity fori .and the facts fitting, would they not have carried through a project for thecoustruction of a ship^anai? Certainly they would. Actually, they were uucoivl need*No alone were they appalled by the colossal cost of such a canal, but theJSS dTfflcuitles presented seem unsurmountable. Yet. beyond and above all this, they couM
ri^'TrT "'"'*:; ^'^^''"'' *"•"•« uatton womd be the gainer by such a const^c^

h. « J^ t
^ ^""^ '*! '** "^ "^^"^ "' construction will cheape.i transportet^on T™eyhaveyetto learn where the funds can be obtained for Its construction^ They havenever yet been Infonned how the Physical difficulties can be overcoine ButyJt ifltis In the power of delegates to this convention to point out wherTtraLortat^on Itbe Cheapened or where and when the money canTobtalned!orTow^hrwSrabe accomplished, and how the water can be obtained, they w n we^ome -^rlo-'-lor the construction of such a canal. Even then, ho-ever. there must n^d^ sucha vlgoroUB atftatlon. support will be so difficult V

, the remoTO° Jf oT ™ctlonito accomplishment will be so teJious. the time co. ^ed will be so lon^ ™~ th!
construction will have become completed, that, as pubil^^.ti clt?^i;"L«;;%!
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whom the respoiiiilbllltr now rest* r.r conwrvliiR the PommerPlRl preemliu'iiw of the
•tate, they will feel compelled to Uo their utmost to secure the adoption of the bill now
before the people of New York for the proposed moderate form of Iniprovemeut that
has been unted.

Babor Canals Across Wihconhim, Minnssota and ths DAKOTAS.-iJentlemon are
delBKates to thh convention who are keen for a reduction of charges on the cost of car-
rylna grain from the great HehlHol th» northwest to the seaboard. We are told that
thedlvlde between the lakes and the Mississippi Is but about flfly feel liUh. They know
that It would not be costly to construct a barge-canal from the head of Lake Superior
to the Dakotas, to the Ued River of the North, over the border to Lake Winnipeg, and
through the 2,m) miles of free navigation through the great Saskatchewan river, thus
canalizing a territory that would open to almost Immediate navigation an enormouHly
fertile grain country: Yet this Is a subject that may well engage the ..ttentl.m of an
Internatlonil Deep Waterways convention. If the leaders of public movements In
t:iat far region turn their eyes upon their Immediate surroundings and note condi-
tions with th^> same keenness of vision that they can see afar, do they not see that they
could thus effect reductions In the cost of transporting grain to the staboatd, from be-
yond the great lakes Innnltely larger than any possible reductions a ship-canal from
ihe lakes to the sea win afford ? May I not, with the extreniest diffidence, suggest to
the gentlemen who come here from Minnesota and Wisconsin, from the Dakotas, and
from Manitoba, the wisdom and expediency of saving the 20 cents a busht-l now re-
quired to get their grain to a lake point, before; showing such anxiety to save b phan-
tom fraction of a cent a bushel In getting It from Buffalo to New York? When the
great grain empire stretching back of Lake Superior, and of Lako Michigan, too,
northerly and westerly, has constructed barge-canals connecting the great navigable
rivers with the lakes, and has cheapened the transportation of grain from 20 to 2 cents
a bushel, as New York has done by the construction of the Erie canal, across thofitX)
miles that Intervene between the great lakes and the sea, will It not be time then. If a
fraction of a cent may yet be saved by the construction of a shli>-canal at a cost of hun-
dreds of millions of dollars across New York, to agitate Its construction? I honestly
think so. and I commend these suggestions In all sincerity, to the gentlemen represent-
ing those Illimitable regions, as worthy their most serious consideration. We, of New
York, would very greatly like to see grain carried from the Dakotiis, western Wisconsin
and Minnesota, and from Manitoba, to Dululh and Superior, as cheaply as we now see
It carried from Superior and Duiuth to New York. When the vast stretch of empire
just indicated will liave cheapened the carriage of grain to 5 cents a bushel for\,rjOO
miles of navigation beyond the western end of Lake Superior, its representatives may,
I think, with far greater assurances of success, suggest the construction of a slilp-caual
from the lakes to the sea, to reduce the present rate of 5 cants a busliel from the head
of Lake Superior to New York to a possible 4 cents a bushel for 1,5U0 miles of naviga-
tion to the sea.

Lakb Stkamsuip DgVKLoPMKXT.-The grand development in tlie construction and
size of lake steamships long ago won my unstinted admiration. Tlie hustling get-there-
ness which characterizes the live business men who are becoming opulent along the
shores of these great lakes through the cheapening and consequent Increase In the
transportation upon them, has been a theme which I have loved to dwell upon in ad-
dressing the more staid. Infinitely slower, and too self-satisfied people of the seaboard.
I shall attempt to tell you nothing of the rates you obtain and the trips made during a
season of navigation with your magnificent freighters. You know all that. You may
not, however, be so well Informed concerning the vessels navigating the Erie canal, nor
the rates they obtain now. nor what Is contemplated in the Immediate future. And I
am here more particularly to tell you about that.

What New York is DoiNO.-Thls convention is called, I understand, to discuss
the necessity of a deep waterway between the lakes and the Atlantic, Through the
courtesy of your officers, I have been honored with an Invitation to be present and par-
ticipate In It, and I gladly and promptly accepted that Invitation. AVehavein New York
state a temporary orzanizatlon known .is the esecative canal committee. It reprfsciits
all of the leading commercial associations In the state on canal matters. Its member-
ship 19 made up from those great permanent organizations, for the purpose of harmoni-
ous and united action. It has been In existence forabout eighteen mouths.durlug which
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«„Zn,HM "*"""?** ">e adoption of a oanHl lmprov..n,ent am.M.d.nn.t to theCO. 8 Itutlo... the preparation of a bill for.uch Improvement. Its p,««a„.. .r .J leleKli. atnre and approval by .lovernor Morton, and the eoran.l ' ee Inmr^'^uZTiu 111

Its adoption. I happens to be my very Kood fortune to be secretary of that committeeand in chance of Its campaign, under the direction of a sub-comml.ttT. For tl e ™ ,s'
lamheretotalktoyouaboutourcanals-prlnclpallythe Erie.

*"'^""^'" '^••»*"''»'

... /"n.*^*"
*''*''*'' *'"•'• AccojiMODATK L*KK TBAKKic-Whetlicr a iilncfoot Kripcanal will come up to yo>r wishes o. l.ieal, I presume, depends at.^l^oniJeefflclency and cbeapness w,tl, which It will accommodate lake comment VeTvev

\ ork believe that It will full, do that. I shall attempt to present some fac s f v, urcousidera Ion that will prove this, and I feel sure that you will n, a "aJr , , v i

Z

nerested In a great artificial waterway Which has exlHt.d for Hev/ntyZ; lu.^L^Is proposed to Improve, than you will be In'erested In waterway JlHc exh.ythe brains of their projectors, but which U Is proposed to cons.rnrt

. , .1* i'"'*"'*"'
*=""' ^^^NAL AMD Proi ,sicu iMPRovKMKNT.-Tlie Krie caual Is IV milesn length begins at Buffalo, and ends at Albany, thns connecting lake Sle wft

" "
Hudso.. river. It has cost about >-«.0OO.0O0 to construct. It Is To feet wl le on t surface. 56 feet wide on the bottom, and supposedly 7 feet deep. Its locks ,ne 1 l ,.

'

18 feet wide and 7 feet deep over miter sills. There are 72 of these lockL I, , • ™

i

Places wo are close together, and at Lockport there are five, and be w.h, Co .ms . .jTroy, here are a series of 16. All of the locks are d..ul.le-one alongside of 1 ,.lrso. in truth, one might suy that there are 14, lo -Ks. They are alway^ s mken f 2'Forty of these 72 locks are lengthened, that Is to say. 22() feet ...ng, in wUch t'
v

"oatsare put through at one locknge. The bill now before the people provl 1

'
., the lenSen ng of the un engthene.l locks. The present state engineer an.l surveyor I as uedha he can. wl h a pair o( modern steel llft-loeks. supplant the l.i locks at C. hoes andtha he can at Lockport iiM-lacethe five present locks with a palrTs^L 1 ft-N.^,

lift- ocks at Uexford Flats, on the Erie canal, to displace two pal,^ of short "ocS AOf these proposed steel llft-locks will accon.mo.late n double boat at o i 1 eka e Another Improveraen contemplated by the present state engineer and su veyo^r Is Vl esubsti ution of steel gates, on rollers. In place of the present wooden sw ngg.'S a , 1 Sother trifling changes In the locks, to gain twelve feet. That Is to say t^iescla t n e ,oned Improvements will permit the building of canal boats about twelVe feet o «^^^^

To AccoMMODATK 12,a;o,000 ToNS or Frkiobt.-AII of these Improvements willdoubtless be made concurrently with the proposed deepening of the E?ie ca^i an^ nthree or four years, at most, we are promised the completion of the wo k. hkve notstated to you one impracticable thing, but have shown you the present condition ofSErie cans which last yeai accommodated a t.-afflcof 3,000,000 tons, and which ,proved, will have a maximum capacity at least four tlmesgreater than that crrrledla"t

.. ^ Y'?.''
""^ ^**""'« "''" •> «" IxPBovKD Er.k Canal's CAPACiTv.-Perhaps these aredry details But the, are practical details, remember, not conjectural det^Us and 0^

^ fu
»"'' ^

^f."
'"" '"d"'8e»ce. I feel sure that If the eminent gentlemeu attendIng this convention-engineers, ship builders, ship owners, grain grower and o^hercommercial and shipping men-would but examine into th; propo^d Improvementsand the future possibilities Of the Erie canal, with but a tithe of the scruUnTv^^ithwhich plans and projects of a colossal ship canal, or canals, a.* examined, you would

n^iM '

'f 'T''
^''"- ^ "^^ P'^'»a''lllty that we will be able to offer the cheTpe t

mS or?h s i^i^r*.'"
'''" '""»P'«»°» 0' '"« Pendln., Improvements, should cSmaid for this great canal your most profound study. If the eminent talent so freely

proposed and pending improvements, thev could ffiv« you »t « su*-—!-!-!!* "-,,-,» 7
rm^mnTZlrA'H'".™*"""

*'•'•='' "'=''^«''' »"' te«"»'c»' knowledge ^Secludes mefrom Imparting. And. however alluring and Inspiring the pictures which orators v^ll

!i".lt
Z" '"r r"""

«•"'««"•"'"« "•« «"»•«'«"'• ' "d greatness of a shi
, canalTo The«ea. let me again Impress upon you the fact that the most public splrlter and talented
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nMH wUlilii tii^f 4*Me of Ni>w York, teohnlrni And «</ ""nprclnl, who hnv« ittudled th«
Miwl yMeiu, Miiff nniial neiHls, and canal poulbliltle . »r« iinanlnioiisly HKreed that
thHlVfoot Krl« wii' npci>iu|i||<th all In llin wiiy of aocmnniodatlnB commvrcti M'eklnK
an outlet to the M-n, Ihiit will Ih> n-iinlrcil .'or inaiiy, mitny yearn to come. In Hliort,

that the propniutd Improvt'ment will hrlnK thn i-xlHtliiK cnunM ii|> to all dm prt^seiit < r

proHpecttvt) dcinttiiiU of coinnicrcu ljy utTordInu It tlHtchciipfHt and fivt'Ht traucpurtii-

tluu.

BoATH NOW Navioatino tiir Krii Taxai..—At (he present time the boats that navl-

gate the Krie canal are of wood, IW feet lonK, 17 feet 11 Inches In width and with a
molded depth uf ahoiit 10 feet. They cost from $2,'i(M) to t-'l,(KK), and carry Kralii for up-
wards of twelve yearH, many liisthiK forslxteen and twenty years In that trade, after

which, for many years lonKer, well cared for, they are used In the transportation of
rouKh freluht, such as coal, lumber, cement, etc. A pair of these boats now carries
4S() tons, or lO.OiX) bushels of wheat, on a draft of six feet. They are manned by Ave
men, and towed by six mules. Then, there are steam cunal boats, which cost from
t7,0(N) to SM,OUU each, 'lint push one boat ahead, fastened to them as are the double
boats, and they t<.w two behind, fastened tonethcr. Other steam canal boats tow Ave
of theRe canal boats, which are called consorts. The averaRe number of trips made by
a double header Is six, and by n steam fleet, seven. fllKht trips are not lnfre(|uently

made by these fleets, and the maximum number of trips Is nine, but, as stated, the
aveinKe Is seven. And that will be the l)asls of my calculations.

Trips and Trafkk; Now.—The present year will do to Illustrate the operation of
the Krie canal, bearInK In mind that If the down r ites are low, the up rates are high,

and are thus pretty nearly balanced. We may use a fleet of six canal boats, Including a
steamer, for the purposes of this Illustration

:

Fleet carries down, per trip, W,m) bushels wlu al

,

Fleet carries down In seven trips ;)22,(IU0 bushels wheat.
Fleet carries up, per trip, 850 tons freight.

Fleet carries up In seven trips 5,a5U tons freight.

Rate on wheat, 2 cents per bushel. Fleet earns $6,440.

Rate on up freight, UO cents per ton. Fleet earns i'iriiO,

Gross earnings of fleet, In season of navigation, 910,010.

What Iuprovrhint Wii.i- AcconPLiaH.—When the Erie canal Is deepened to nine
feet, this fleet will be able to load u foot deeper, and make three more trips In a seasou
of navigation—some say twelve trips, all told. With two feet of water under the bottom,
where now there is scarcely as many Inches, half of the distance, it cannot be doubted
that bouts will travel faster. In fact at double the present two miles an hour rate of
speed. 1: will cost no more for coal to travel twiceasfast with two feet of water under
the bottom, nor as much, as Is now required. In fact, the expense of navigation will

not be increased appreciably, even should the trips be doubled, in a seasou. We will

assun-.e the most moderate estimate, however, of ten trips in a season. I will no > s low
you at what rates of freight this fleet could earn Just as much as now, and at uo ai U-

tlonal expense:
Fleet will carry down, per trip, 58,000 bushels wheat.

Fleet will carry down, lu ten trips, 580,000 bushels wheat.

Fleet will carry up, rer trip, 1,M0 tons freight.

Fleet will carry up, In ten trips, 11,500 tons.

Rate 01' whrat, V/a cents a bushel, fleet earns 16,525.

Rate on '
, lelght, 30 cents a ton, fleet earns $.'!,450.

Gross eai

fleet earns n>- w.

iNCRRASt^D

tlemen,toflgur

canal, ships wi;

\Tr< i-t fleet, In season of navigation, 99,975, or 935 less than the same

';c; • "Mt'AHi, C;- ;aper Traksportation.-It will be your privilege, gen-
c- !>\ ". t IT.-'.- ;- i>clow the above last quoted rates, based on au improved
V-'.- ;<>: to <.riiry freight 'r « ship canal. Some may say that the ship

will save the c<'nl. ,: cu \>e\ now requirt.'\ i.o pay transshipment at Buffalo. But the

answer to that is ihttt co:!>petltion will force the Buffalo people to reduce their rates to

probably an eighth of a cent a bushel, and h fair profit can be earned on that, with an
Increased trafDc. Others may pooh pooh at the Idea of only making ten trips in a season
of navigation, and declare that the ship will make a round trip to New York from Buf-

falo, as quickly a., she can from Duluth to Buffalo, or iu ten days' time. If that claim is
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inK'ln ill l>4>lmir nf tlin Hhlp, travdIiiK tliniiiuh tho cniinl Iuh'IpiI to 11* mnximum <U'ptli.

or Ufurly to It, It ii.uiit Ixi a<tnilttt>il iliiit tin- ciiiml biiruf, with lo (T I'> fuct uI water

under tier bottom, will Ix* alilo to travel two or tliree tliiien nit tiM nn llie ulilp, hikI ho

iimke iiHire trips tliaii tlin slilp. Ifanliip can make In trip* tlironuh th<> canal in inO

days, then the canal banceN will lie able to make at leant Li) trips throuKli tlie canal In

:;I0 iliiys i>t navlKatloii. And when you euncede at leant that to the canal boats, you
mtiut cut f he riiies last <|Uoted 111 two aualii, so that tho canal boat will carry wheat for

dve-elicbts o( a cent a bushel, and up-freluht fur 1/ rents a ton, and earn as iarue prollts

Mare now powlble at 2ceutsa bushel aiidiin cents a ton on up-trelghts In seven trips.

I'KOKiT ON FiiiioHTH AT l-'i Cknts A To:«.--If Keiiilemeii can fluure out a use for a
ship canal forcanalbarKi's toconipeto at. llveelKlits of a cent a biinhi'l and I"' cents a
tun, aital list ships, In navluatlnidt, It will boliiterestliiK to sett tlitlr Huures. 1 leave It

to unblasid men, and these, it Is to be presumed, will Ijo in conjiress, and to whom will

b» submitted tho proposition to spend Sv.iiu,uni,ikki to t'inii,niNi,()ii(r tor a ship canal, from
the lakes to tho sea, whether It would bu worth whila to eonstrnct such a canal, to
eflect such a savliiK uo X liavu shown will bu provided In a '.(-foot Krie (;anal.

I hazard notliluK, In assertlnu that, with tho canal business In tho hands of Inrue
companies, with solicitors out lonkintc for trelKht In all of the ureat manufacti ilnii

cities, as tho railroads have, under the moderato Iniiirovement that is on the eve of
commencement. It reiiulres no strength of ImaKinatlon to foresee that a canal fleet

will bo able to mako ten day trips reKulurly, or at least twenty In a season, un<. without
any further deepeiilnit than i» feet. Ur. that theiifoot KrIe aIII be at)lo to carry, with
tho fleet of boats now navluatlnK it, under biisliiess-llko manaKepieiit, four times what
It now carries, or approximately, 12,UUO,UOUtous of frulKht at an averaue of 15 cents a
ton, a dbiance of TM miles.

Toi.LB NKritss,viiY T 1 Pav IsTKBrsT oM Invkrt.\iknt.—AssumliiK youT ship-canal to
cost t2()0,liOO,(iOO— the lowest estimate that Is put forward for a aUcot ship canal—and a
traffic of 12,IH)().000 tons would need to bear a t<dl of ^i% cents a ton to pay Interest on
tho In.estment, tosay notliln«of the cost of maintenance. Kven sliould tlie traffic of
such a canal double, or approximate to 24.i;o(',0(O 'ons, the toll would need to be 'Xl'^

cents a ton to pay interest on tho Investment at 4 per cent. Vntir experience at the
Soo canal will enable you to JudKO whether you could lock thronch a ship canal a trnmc
exceeding 12,0(«i,UHi tons. If you required dimblo locks to accommodate Buch a traffic

-and would you iiotY-liow much would tliat aild to the cost of your ship canal 't How
niuclj would It add to tho umouiit that you would need to raise annually, to pay Inter-

est on tho Investment, by tolls? Keniember that the canals which it Is proposed to
improve in New York state, paid Into tho state treasury g.tl.do i,.)(i(it more than they
cost, up to tho time tolls were abolished, and that this surplus, If put at Interest,

would have yielded a revenue sufficient to forever maintain these canals, without cost-

ing the peoplet a dollar. Surely, it is not pr ,.osed that a ship canal, to cost from J'JOO,-

0(X),0(IO to ».ino,00(),(H)O shall be made a fiea gift to commerce, thatthe money shall be
suuk, forever, with JUt hope or even Interest o.i It, much less a retu; u of the principal?*

Fioi'RFa TO PoNDKR OvKR.- Consider for a moment that the interest on tho invest,

ment of »JiMKiO,ilOOforihe construction of a ship canal, if at Ip.trc Mit. would pay for

the transportation of 60,l'00,000 tons of merchandise from nulTalotoNew York, through
the Krle canal improved to !> feet, should such or duplicates of It carry It. And the
Interest oil an expenditure of 8.")(in,(iOn,iKK)wc)iilil pay for the transportation of 133,333,.

333 tons of merchandlw carrlCTl over competing It-foot barge canals.

Fifty Cknts a Ton Tolls vs. 15 Cksts a Ton Frkiout Ratk.—If the entire 40,000,.

000 tons of freight now moved on these lakes were to use tho ship canal, ami Its

kr;t8and width were I. f a size to accommodate it, at aeon ervativo estimate of ?.'iOii,-

000,(HH)* for the cost of It.s construction, interest at 4 percent, obtained from tolls would
require a levy of fifty cents on every ion that used It—a toll three times higher than
the freight could be moved for through competing 9-!oot canals with 7-foot barges.

If the Bovernnient were able to effect a loan of $.iOO,000,000 even at 3 per cei.t. in-

terest. It would probably take a hundred years to pay off the bonds In, and It won d be
Interesting to obtain an actuary's figures of the amount that it would be necessiiiy to

raise, annually, to pay Interest and provide a sinking fund to wipoout th.3 debt even in

a hundred years. Certainly it would be so colossal a sum thatthe tieople would be a
liuig time consenting to submit to It throughout their own and tho llfetinies of their

great grandchildren.

Nkw York's ConskbVativk but Si-fkicirnt Lmprovcmrnt.-The people of New York,
containing one-tenth the population, and probably one-fifth the wealth of the union, are
willing to spend iSi.mKl.noO.t wisely, econi'mlcally, conservatively, and, they believe, suf-

ficiently, for the needs of commerce requiring an outlet from the lakes to the sea, and If,

In the course of a half a century, the improved canal should be found iiiudequaie, an
expenditure of another jy.OOO.UOO or s < tor additional improvements miglit be j ustltU'.'.

•Note—There Is no such estimate or proposition from friends of ample channels.

fWnmfr frum western pratii;crr= in iirr '-fTti vl U'W^i =w tliRl the we-t i«id th? New
Yorkers for Iheit canal and gave lliem *34,000,000 besides.

iHy "people" Mr. Smith means tlie .New York traders. The mllllonsof prodncers in the

, who really paid for the Krle raniii, are iiot " people."

m

west,
HWho is payiiiK interest on or returning the principal of the millions spent by congress on

New York harbor ?—F,, A. K.
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Toronto Deep Waterways Convention.

September if, 1 8, 19 and 20, 1894.

&-

Monday, September 17—Afternoon Session.

The convention mat informally in the Council Chamber at 3 p. m.,
Monday. The delegates presented their credentials and were introduced
to Mayor Kennedy and Alderman J. Enoch Thompson, Chairman of the
Joint City Council and Citizens' Committee on Deep Waterways.

In the evening the Committee on Permanent Organization appointed
by the convention submitted their report, which was adopted, recommend-
ing the following officers and committees

:

Officers op the Convention—Chai -man, J. Enoch Thompson, To-
ronto; First Vice-Chairman, E. V. Smalley, Minnesota; Second Vice-
Chairman R. R. Dobell, Quebec ; Secretaries, J. H. Boyle, Toronto ; Deni-
son B. Smith, Toledo.

Committee on Order of Business—James Suydam, St. Paul ; R. C.
Steele, Toronto; Alderman Graham, Toronto; Alderman Dunn, Toronto;
Captain J. S. Dunham, Chicago; Charles E. Wheeler, Cleveland.

Committee on Resolutions—James Suydam, St. Paul, Chairman

;

Frank A. Flower, Superior, Secretary; A. P. McGuirk, Davenport; Lieu-
tenant George P. Blow, U. S. N., (Honorary)

; J. H. Davidson, St. Paul; R.
R. Dobell, Quebec; T. W. Taylor, Winnipeg; James Conmee, M. P. P., Port
Arthur; O. A. Howland, M. P. P., Toronto; h. E. Cooley, C. E., Chicago;
Captain J. S. Dunham, Chicago

; J. Brown, Toronto; Alderman Hewitt, To-
ronto; L. R. Keck, Cincinnati ; H. W. Seymour, Sault Ste. Marie; A. L.
Crocker, Minneapolis.

Committee on Permanent Organization—A. P. McGuirk, Daven-
port, Chairman; Frank A. Flower, Superior, Secretary; James Suydam,
St. Paul; R. R. Dobell, Quebec; H.W.Seymour, Sault Ste. Marie; J. Brown,
Toronto; A. L. Crocker, Minneapolis; T. W. Taylor, Winnipeg; L. R.
Keck, Cincinnati; O. A. Howland, M. P. P., Toronto

; James Conmee, M.
P. P., Port Arthur; L. E. Cooley, C. E., Chicago; H. D. Goulder, Cleve-
liiud

; J. H. Davidson, St. Paul; J. S. Dunham, Chicago.
Jl/r. Thompson : We have welcomed many conventions to this city,

but none of greater importance than the one assembled here. There are
many schemes before the public more or less favorably spoken of; but
there are eminent engineers at this convention ; there are business men
here, and they may be relied upon to promptly expose any Utopian or fool-
ish schemes as quickly as they would endorse any that are good and rea-
sonable. This is a convention of business men. We have among us rep-
resentatives of our parliament and representatives of the American con-
gress, and the United States goveruuieut has sent a representative from
the department that deals with the lakes. We have, therefore, a conven-
tion that is able to speak intelligently on every question that will come up
here for discussion. I have much pleasure in asking His Worship, Mayor
Kennedy, to deliver his address of welcome.
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ADDRESS OF WELCOME.
His Worship Mayor Kennedy: Mr. Chairman and gentlemen compos-

ing this convention : I am conscious of the honor conferred upon me in
being requested to tender this large gathering a welcome to the city of
Toronto. In my capacity of mayor I have been called upon on several
occasions formally to tender addresses of welcome to conventions visiting
our city, but I regard none that I have had the honor of addressing—view-
ing it from a physical standpoint—so important as the convention now as-
sembled in this city hall. (Applause.)

A very large convention assembled in the ciy some weeks ago, which
was important indeed, and we could scarcely judge which was the more
important. I refer to the great convention which had for its object the
moral well-being of the community, the Young People's Baptist Church
convention, which was some six thousand strong. Their object was of a
moral nature. They had one special object in view, and 3 ou have another

;

but still both have in view the welfare of humanitv, the promotion of
trade and commerce, and the elevation ot our race, the doing good to our
fellow men. The importance of this convention can not be over-esti-
mated.

I gladly respond to the call of the Committee of Management to address
a few words of welcome. The subject that will be considered bv you is very
tempting indeed, but, sir, I will tread very lightly on the doniain you are
about to traverse, and anything I may say must not be regarded as stepping-
stones on the highway, or rather the waterways, you are about to inves-
tigate. (Applause

)

Mr. Chairman, I congratulate you on the success of this convention.
I congratulate you, your associate aldermen and the members of the Board
of Trade, ou the success you hpve achieved. I know the great labors you
have gone through, the anxiety and toil you have had, the vast amount of
correspondence and all those necessary details. You have passed through
them all and you have done your duty clieerfuUy.

Our Great Creator has given us a noble heritage. Nature has dealt very
bountifully with us, giving us noble streams and lakes. These vast waters
are at our comniaid, and Nature invites us to supplement the work she
has done, so that we may control these extensive sheets of water and utilize
them for the benefit of mankind in facilitating the transportation of the
products of the West to the Atlantic seaboard, in order that the millions on
the eastern shores may share in the products of the fertile fields of the
west, by having them transported at a very low cost.

The Anglo-Saxon race has been entrusted with the destinies of this
North American Continent. The wonderful cue gy displayed by that race
is to be seen all round us, both in the United States and Canada. This
Anglo-Saxon race is destined to control the world. To-day 120,000,000
of people speak the English tongue. To us, then, is committed tlis great
trust, and I believe we shall prove ourselves equal to the emergency. I
believe a sound from this convention will ring out in a way that can not
be mistaken, and the interest of the people of the Dominion and the United
States will be aroused to the importance of the great subject that will be
debated at this convention.

It is clearly demonstrated that a convention of this kind is necessary
if we consider the demands that have been made in the west and north-
west for cheaper transportation. Farming operations in the northwest
can not be profitably carried on if transportation to the seaboard is wholly
or partially limited to the railways. The future price of wheat must inev-
itably rule low, exc pt under conditions that are abnormaU such as the
failure of cropfi or the existence of war. It is considered by experts that
the price of wheat will rule low for all time to come. We in America have
to contend with the products of Australia, Russia, India. The farmers of
the Canadian and American northwest realize that ecouomy in transporla-
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tion lies at the very basis of their prosperity, and we know tbat the cost of
transportation to-day is such thac when it and other expenses incidental
to farming are deducted from the receipts very little indeed is left to the
farmer. The average cost of transportation by rail is six times the average
cost of transportation on the great lakes. We believe that while it is
physically impossible to transport the farms to the ocean, it is quite possi-
ble for us to bring the ocean near the farms. (Applause.) If the moun-Uin will not come to Mohammet, Mohammet must go to the mountain.
tt^^^,-l^ ^ ""^® extract I have taken from one of the city papers showing
the difference between rates by water and rail

:

Freight from nrandon to Fort William, 660 miles, IZcents.

f,.i ,
riie d'arRe from C lic-iKo to Huffaio by vessel, 900 miles, Is from 2 to 3 cent« Railfrelglit is consequently six times grejiterllian by water.

.lum xi lo o cem.. «aii

I-rom Biijutli to Huffaio by water, 1,000 miles, the freight rate Is between 3 and 4 cents1-rom Diiluth to Montreal by water, 1,400 miles, 6 to 7 cents.
'''"'^" " """ « «nts.

treat, U^eThargSt^'r^il u'^27'cenU.*'''
""' '"" •""'""" ^''"^ '"« ^"""^ ^' '~'" »"'"«> '» Men-

These figures show the cheapening of the cost of transportation that
can be eflFected by the creation of a canal system that would practically
transform the lakes into great oceans. We know the people of the north-
west are pushing this question very strongly. The Americans are urging
upon congress that something must be done, that a great and final effort
should be made to remedy the difficulties under which we labor.

We are all agreed something ought to be done, and were we all of onemiud in regard to waterways that should be deepened it would doubtless
ba easily accomplished, but unfortunately there are general methods pro-
posed and each one has its numerous ardent advocates. Several schemes
have been brought before the attention of the public. There is the Otta-wa valley canal, ascending the lakes by way of French river, and the Hu-
rontano ship canal. The latter has been before the people of Canada for
forty or fifty years, since the time it was first advocated by Mr. Capreol
This route possesses great advantages. I advocated this scheme myself
years ago. It is intended vessels should come from Georgian Bay to Lake
Ontario by this canal. You will observe that even this project, which is
one I have always favored, involves the enlargement of the St. Lawrence
canal. I understand a company has subscribed the necessary stock to
prosecute the work of the Georgian Bay ship canal. Then there is the
Hurontario ship railway, designed to carry vessels of 5,000 tons overland
along the same route.

'

Furthermore, an air-line from Collingwood to Toronto has been sug-
gested, but all those schemes involve the enlargement of the St Lawrence
canals and waterways. We may say what we will, but here is the natural
course to the ocean. Nature invites us to use it. The obstructions that
exist there can be removed, but at a great cost, of course. The national
highway to the ocean is by the great St. Lawrence river. As you have
stated, Mr. C. airman, we can not deal with this as a merely local question
\Ve must deal with it in its broad, international aspect (Applause )Lengthy discussions have taken place in the house of commons upon this
question. One government has given us a twenty-foot waterway for800 miles
but here we find we are stopped by a fourteen-foot canal, so that vessels
drawing twenty feet can not proceed the whole wav to the ocean. Tran-
shipment is necessary. Some say you are asking too much when you ask
the government to stop working on their fourteen foot system and change
It to twenty feet. Railway rates east of Chicago have become reduced to a
minimum. Still, the rates are entirely too high, and New York can scarce-
ly hope to continue to be the seaport of the west when prices of products
become lower and lower, unless she can provide transportation on a much
laiger scale than the tow-path alioids. Numerous conventions have al-
ready been held to agitate this question. I remember some twenty years
ago, one was held at Des Moines; in 1891 one was held in Detroit
and in 1892 at Grand Forks. Again, there was a convention last

11
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year at St. Paul. The deep water outlet was considered by far the most
important of all matters at these conventions, but no definite canal route
has yet been decided upon. A resolution was submitted to the United
States congress in 1892 to authorize international negotiations on the sub-
ject. The resolution reads as follows

:

/f,w/7Vi/, That the Senntennd House of Uepresentatlvcs of the United States of Amnrlnn congress asseinbled. that the President of the United States be and he sherelw reouestJd toinvite negotiat ons with the Ruyernnie.it of the Dominion of Canada to SMrrfesSeediimprovement of tlie W elland and St. Lawrence canals and St. Lawrence rver. so a? to ni ikethem conform in depth and navlgalnlity, so far as practicable, to the standard 'adopfedbv he
li'.^JZ'TI'i'

"'".•" <-"lte<l States for the improvements noW In proKress with! the lulled
I,., *u'Vi''^

'""'*" co'"'.ectlnK the great lakes, and to that end the I'resident is 1 erel y au >r

i'^r*'^;
'f'.'^''**"',^ *'!'*'''«'"• *« aPP<''"t three commissioners to negotiate, on behalf of theUnited Slates, wth the representatives of the Kovernment of the Dominion of Camda tieterms and conditions of any agreement which may be entered Into between the two govern

i5omini"7o'fCanada.
""" "™'"'»"'''" ^''^^-n'tted in that behalf by the government^ of the

It i? somewhat encouraging to us in the Dominion to know that at
least the government of the United States sympathizes with this move-ment to make the waters of the St. Lawrence navigable for large vessels
all the way to the sea. Our own government has constructed the Wclland
and St. Lawrence canals, but these have proved too small for the necessi-
ties of the case Then we have both governments constructing each a
large canal at Sault Ste. Marie, each canal having only one lock. These
magnificent canals admit vessels of heavy draught, but we want to carry out
the same idea in regard to the whole system right to the sea. It mav be
said the Dominiou government is not able to accomplish this itself. Fifty-
four millions have already been spent on canals, and a very large sum is
yet re3uired to accomplish what is aimed at. If the Dominion govern-ment IS not able to accomplish this, and if this convention and the people
of both conntnes were to unite in one demand that the canal should be
improved, then if our government feels it could not undertake the work
let It be admitted, and let the United States be asked to take part in this
matter. Some say there can't be joint control. Still, there can be control
by one of the powers. The Dominiou government can give the United
States rights commensurate with the amount they spend on the work
I have no doubt the governments of the United States and Canada will
consider the resolutions that will be carried at this convention.

I tender you a very hearty welcome on behalf of the city council and
the people of Toronto, and I trust your meeting will be of a pleasaut char-
acter, and that what you do will benefit the people of the Dominiou and
of the whole continent. (Applause.)

THANKS FROM THE UNITED STATES DELEGATES.
Mr. E. V.Smalley: I think I may take it upon myself, Mr. Chairman,

to retiirn, on behalf of the delegates from the United States, our -erv
cordial appreciation and thanks for the warm welcome given us by your
mayor. Yoii will not find among our delegates from the northwest any
national prejudice that would stand in the way of our joining you in what
IS unqtiestionably the best and quickest way to get to the sea becausenone of us can fail to recognize the fact that these two great English-
speaking peoples, that face each other along a line 4,000 miles in length
are being drawn by the circumstances of their own condition and by the
forci of civilization into nearer and nearer accord. (Applause) What-
ever It may be with the politicians, the people are fast seeing that it is for
their interests to draw near together for the accomplishment of great
objects which will benefit both countries.

in looking into your faces here, I cannot imagine myself in any foreiri
country Hearing the friendly tones of your voices, I cannot imagine that
I am not at home. I have attended conventions in nearly every stne and
If brought into this room blindfolded, if I could not see the portrait of
your Queen on the wall there, it would be hard for me to fix my location.

Ill
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In conclusion gentlemen, let me say you will kindly treat us somewhat aspupils going to your school. Give us all the facts^and infomSn an^depeuduijon us after we have got home to mass - r publicTntin°eLt"nthe west in favor of some measure that wiu g.ve to our great cereal «roducts a free and cheap outlet to the markets of the worldf (Applause f
frn., f^-

^- ^- ^'^?'^^'"'. -S*. Paul: In response to the address of welcomefrom the mayor of Toronto and to the other indications of welcome thlthave been extended to us let me say that we are glad to be wTth y^ We
comno^ofnf^r'-"''""'^

the delegations for which I speak a7e"argdycomposed of business men. I have been requested to represent at thisconvention the Commercial club of St. Paul lud the Commerce club otMinneapolis, the two largest and most influential businrsrorgani'at onln the twiii cities Our object is to secure such facilities for transSrUnIthe products of the west to the markets of the world as will leave f?arlefmargin of profit in the hands of the produ :er. lu looking at thirproblemwe do not know the one government from the other. We are speaSfor a continent and a race. We are here advocating somethfng^not fo?the puny generations that now partially cover this continent bift we arespeaking for the millions that are to come after us ?\onlk,,^^^^^^
countries will produce a vast surplus in the near futurJ fe'cieht £reach the markets of the world 6y the cheapest route O^r propels has

t^n?r,f w]!;r1^'^^
^^'^^'" the past few years that we have gfrdkdX con-tinent with steel rai ways. There is a network of iron spSn all over thkvast expanse of territory on your side and ours, north anfl south east Indwest carrying vast loads of people, millions of tons of freight We areconstantly developing. What a few years ago were co isidefed the mo^!

\°'\^''l^''}^'°''
"'*"/« °* *^« ^o^l«i li^ve been distaS and left in theshade by those wonderful discoveries in the Mesaba range, north of Duluthwh chsupphed the raw material to the furnaces of Oh o, Mich gan andPennsylvania. So you have upon your side of the line wonderful naturalresource^mines that are inexhaustible, a timber belt which cannot beconsumed by coming generations for hundreds of yea7s We want anpppoitunity to subdue the wilderness; to open the waterWavs^ to i^Hn^into c osest connection the citizens of every ?art of this greTcontrnen^

.

We are all of the Anglo-Saxon race-a wonderful raci that holds thereigns of power on this continent and Europ.. It is 'the dom nat nlpower, an(f, thank God, it is a Christian power (hear. hear),dfctatiug peLcf
In^Tu

'"'^'""^
"fVf""' '^'^""S ^^gJ^ty disputes that a SyefrsaS

rh«fiit/%'^j:-'^^'^*^^t,'"°"^5« °^ ^^^^ ^'-^'i^^- We are raJelly seeing

hi fW •^'^.P^'^'^y-.^.^.'^T^^" °°"- arbitrate all the g.eat quTs^tions that arise between civilized people. We may, I think reasonahlvhope that war has now almost forever ceased an.ong tbe Sst poweSS
hnn.?"' l^-

\^^ ^^°''^* y^^ wonderful development w^e have seen on e' e^hand which we are witnessing day by day, is drawing in^o closer co,7munionall the nations of the^ earth.
"^ We learn tlTat^eW tie samesympathies^^the same lives, the same emotions; and while you mayW

?hTlfr1
°"''"' ^"**

ir^."^ y?" ^^y ^« «"ached to the stabfe go^rnmentthat has done so much for the world, we may be equally Attached toanother form of government. We raise no question as to the best Weare each 1,1 our own way working out the problem of civil government ofgovernment for the people and by the people. The interests of tlTe east-
ern states, of the extreme southern states, may b against the St Law-rence project, but the states of the northwest, of the midde states ofalmost the whole vast continent, are dependent largely upon the cheapen-ingof transportation to the ocean. Ou? plans must be broad so that wewil grasp not onlv the connection byW of the St. Mwr;nc. if th-
dl ..u^ ^*i''"-'

^ ''^ V^***' i'"^ ^ conhectibn southward, from the great

^nf,ti,*°f ^.'ii^

Mississippi, and then we shall have a wa erway from fhe

AmerL°
Mississippi through the centre of the continent of North
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As far as the experiment of deepening waterways is concerned, we arefinding wonderful benefits from it in the west. We?e it not for the great

n'nru':f/nYH'^ ^VJ'^ ^'-^'^ ^^^^' f°^ ^''^ transportation of fuel tl theports of Duluth and Superior, we could hardly keep warm in the north!west in winter. And were it not that the products of tl" northwest can

whirSrf:,'rrur1roa.'"^^°'^^^^°^^ "«^ --- anythinlSTe

Gentlemen, let me say in conclusiDn, ve are here for work. We areready to commence now, or to-morrow morning, and to sit till we have

th«t h'^i f^ ^'?^• <APP^^"«^;) We want to git it so thoroughly sta?Id
flf^."^iV -"^^^^i"

P"^^' ^"^ ^° "'"^ ""^e «" avalanche that sweeps downthe mountain and carries everything before it. If you start it in Ontariowe will cariy it into Michigan and Ohio and Minnesota. We will see U
T^^i^^\^T^'°^ ^"""'^ fragment of opposition. It n.ay not come in 1894

ArcKotnV h'/'
}"ev.tableas fate As your mayor Ls remarked, the

nr.l V^Jl
the universe has ordained the St. Lawrence as the great uat-ural highway to the sea. We cannot wipe that out even if we vvould It

Tr^^filf^i'^f
^^° *^! continent was formed, something that cannot be oblit-erated Ihat cannot be changed. And as God has pointed out the wav letus make haste and walk therein.

"c way lei

„i ^^f-^''""""-;
I would like to take a few moments of your time togive the reason why I moved a resolution as to the canals last session Inoticed the government had decided to build a new canal at Soulanges.The reason of their building on the north side of the river was because

It was considered cheaper to build a new canal than to deepen the old one
at Beauharnois. That being the case, I wished to place before the housemy opinion that the government should not continue the old policv of a
14-foot waterwav, winch had been decided on twenty or thirty years a^o. I
felt t> at times had changed m twenty years, that the vessels now 011 the

Ifi^t "^fl /^f ^^^V
before, and I thought we ought to inaugurate a newpolicy of 20-foot canals. In the building ofour canals we have been acting

like a crab-we are working backwards. My idea is that we should start

fL Tk '^'^ work towards the upper lakes. With that view I advocated
the work bein^ started at Soulanges, and as our means would permit itshould be carried on as a Dominion enterprise. It has been suggested thatthe Canadian people might deepen their canals alone and unaided, and as
&gu7d/>ro quo the United States should give us some advantage in the wayof reciprocity to make up for it. I think that there may be something in
that suggestion. I hope this convention will be a great success

Tuesday, Septembku 18—:morxing Session.

DEEP WATERWAYS.
Mr. J. Enoch Thompson : This paper I am about t > read will containmany facts which have already appeared in the papers. Many of the facts

and figures given here have been printed before, but they were new to meand doubtless will be to the others in this chamber who have not previous-
ly been interested in the canal question.

Most people know in a general way that the commerce of the upper
lakes has attained large dimensions, but few are prepared for the immense
^'^''f.yo'figuj'es which confront tl.em in whatever directicn they look up
statistics of lake trafiic. The freight carried on the great lakes exceeds in
one season of seven mouths 30,000,000 of tons, being equal to one-fourth of
the treight carried by all the railways of the states in twelve months.
. ,T",^ ^•!'^*^ carried through the St. Jlarv's Falls caua!, the one connect-
ing link of the 20-foot waterway that is completed, exceeds that carried
through the Suez canal, as will be seen by the following statement : '
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.St. Mary's Falls Canal. Suez Canal.

180.1. 1892. 1891. 1893. 1892. 1 1S91.

No. vessel passages
Tonnage, net registered
Days ot uavlgati n

12,008
9,849.754

219

12,580

10.M7.203
223

10,191
8.400.685

225

3.341

7.659.068
3»»

3.559

7,712,028
365

4,207
8,698.777

365

The value of freight carried on those lakes exceeds in one season three
hundred and forty-two millions of dollars (1^42,522,000).

The lowest rate charged by railways is 5.04 mills per ton per mile,
charged by one of the great coal lines. The average cost, according to the
United States interstate commission, is 9.22 mills per ton per mile. The
average cost to the shipper by lake steamer is 1.03 mills per ton per mile.
In one year's business which passes through the St. Mary's Falls canal the
saving to the shippers, as against railway rates, equals $64,000,000, It is

only as these figures are known that the immense importance of deep
waterways is realized.

^ From the head of navigation in Lake Superior to the sea there are
about 70 miles of canals required to make the connecting links in this mag-
nificent waterway furnished by nature. These have been constructed by
Canada at her own expense, but the increased traflSc and size of the vessels
employed make them inadequate for the present day. The following table
gives the length, size and cost of the Canadian canals

:

Cauals.
Depth

lu Feet.
Length
lu Miles. Cost.

Sault Ste. Marie 22
14
9
9
9

1!
9

14

9 2.243.890

23,762,294

i 2,940,551

Wellaud
Galops ) (

Rapid Plat MVIlllamsbiu-g canals<
Farrau's Point) (

Cornwall 4,649,574
i 7,50.000Soulanges I j„„ii„„t„J

Ueauhamois 1
duplicate Z^Z.^Z^-.Z-ZZZZ: 1.611.690

Lachlne 9.686.684
943.178St. Lawrence river improvemeuts

Total 8.% 8,50,587.856

The above figures include the estimated cost of the Soulanges canal,
not yet finished, which is a duplicate or alternative route to the Beauhar-
nois canal on the opposite side of the river. Here we have an expenditure
by Canada of $50,587,856, with not over three millions of her people direct-
ly interested, while the United States, having seventy-six millions of her
peoplelivingin the states be rdering on the lakes, has spent only $7,931,-
900 on the improvement of the waterways which are used on the same terms
by the vessels of both nations. Whether we consider the question from
the point of population benefited or the products to be transported, we find
the United States interest largely preponderate. By population the United
States has 89% and Canada 10^ per cent, of those directly interested in
canal deepening.

The percentage of crops does not vary very much from this proportion,
whether we take wheat, the chief staple, as the standard or include other
cereal crops. The following tables from the United States and Canadian
official reports of 1892 show the immense importance of the traffic affected
by the cost of transportation

:
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Statk. Corn. AVheat. Oat,s. Value.

North Dakot.a
South Dakota
Mlmie.sottt
AViscoiisiii
Mlchi;jaii

Bushels.
375,000

17,700,000
24,192.000
27,:«7,000
2.3,218,000

165,327,000
103,334,000

83,853,000

Bushels.
34.9il8.000

31,707,000

41,210.000
8.814.(H)0

2J,a54,00(l

28,370,000
39,88.5.000

38.022.000

Bushels.
12,5 0,00('

18.472,000
43..573,00C

5O,,572,0(iO

27,800,00(1

75,()6i,00('

29,175,()0(-

26,361,000

«21,851,979
26.2it2,8.51

46,289.8.54

30.4()0,5;i6

36,395,489
Illinois
Iiidiaiiii

92,313.8o3

Ohio
"" 16,779.597

70,291,659

Total 445,.346,0O( 246,S60.0(K) 283,529,000 S400.675.818

Ontario ll,229,49t 28,782,892

14,453,835

04,758.053

11,6W.09C'

$3.5.148,740

8,671,740

Manitoba and Northwest PriiV-
inces

Total 11.22<).498 43.236.727 76.412.14;; *43,819,918

STATES INDIRECTLY BK.VKFIT: D.

Colorado 2,773,000
145.825,000

157,745.000

2,504,000
70.831,000
15,670.000

2,83<),000

44,094,000

43,131,000

Kansas 8 3,,525.62l>

Nei)ra!ika
93,,- 0?|292
60,'j55,6o4

Total 305.743,00 8S,0a5.00O 90,061,000 8157.883,372

The wheat harvest for all Canada ( 1892) was 48,182,29, bushels
The total crops are

:

Bushels.

V.9r" 762,318.»99
)>l>eat 378,101,727
Oats 450.003.143

Total 1,691.423,368-Value, 8602,000,000.

..
^^ ^^^°} claimed that these immense crops, or even the greater part ofthem, will find an outlet through the deepened canals, but whatever in-

crease in price 13 pained by improved transportation will apply to every
bushel ot grain raised in the west by whatever route it reaches the East

Mr.JamesJ. Hill, president ofthe Great Northern railway.is on record
as having made the following statement

:

The government etiKineers propose to give us 20 feet of w.iter. We shall accent the 20feet and use it when we jjet t, but I promise you whenever they will guar.intee me 18?eet I winbuild a hne of boats that will carry 6,000 tons Instead of 3,000, whcl Is now th^ limit and cutthe present cost of lake transporalion square I.n two,
» "w me iimii, ana cut

There is another material advantage to be secured by the enlargine of
our c als of special interest to the ALiCricans. They own a magnificent
fleet of over 300 large steames, which are land-locked and idle during half
the year, having no employment during the winter months. Eultrced
canals will enable the large lake vessels to reach the sea, where the potts
of the world are open to them, so that their crews may earn wages and the
vessels engage m profitable trade during the season when lake traffic is
closed. Among such vessels I might mention the

hS;^p: Brow^;::::;;::::::::::;::::: HI f-'nJ-^-

North Wind ..;.:. ;.:.::;:: .. I'/oH ..

E.C.Pope .. 3^830 "

Various estimates have been made of the cost of deepening the canals
They vary from fifty to seventy-five millions of dollars. The expenditure
even of the larger sum would not be an unreasonable price to pay for the
benefits to be derived from it. Mr. E. L. Corthell, the celebrated engi-
neer, m.ide an exhaustive report on this undertaking about two years a?o
as follows: j &
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To Increase the present canals nnd rivers lo 14 feel (part of
this has shice been done) 812,T50,000

Tu eiilnrKe Welland cunal 14 to 20 feet, including greatly en-
lar^hiK the locks, etc 25,000,000

To deepen St. Lawrence canals and river 14 to 2U feet 27,000,000

Total .' «6 4,750,000

The same engineer estimates the cost of enlarging the Erie canal at
$250,000,000.

Whatever the cost may be, .he important point is where will the
money come from. If the financial aspect were viewed simply as a busi-
ness transaction free from feelings of national sentiment it would not pre-
sent any serious difBculties.

Few will contradict the statement that a twenty foot waterway to the
head of the great lakes would prove of such undoubted advan age to so
large a section of the United States and Canada that its cost, distributed
according^ to the territory and interests benefically affected, would be a
comparatively small matter. Such a waterway would vitally affect the
interests of the states that are tributary to Superior, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Detroit, Ashtabula, Cleveland and a hundred other lake ports as well as the
Canadian northwest.

If the city of Manchester, single-handed, can afford to spend $75,000,-
000 on a canal, surely it would not be a ttupendous undertaking for a
dozen large cities, at the head of which is the great city of Chicago, to
divide between them and the territory behind them the cost of this under-
taking. While the only practical route is within Canadian territory, the
business of that country is not suflScient to justify her undertaking the
work alone. We might take a hint from our municipal methods on the
question of finance: When a street requires paving, the cost is assessed
against tlie property on each side of the street, and every owner pays in
proportion to his frontage. It vould seem reasonable lo apply this prin-
ciple to canal deepening, which is neither more nor less than improving
tli^ road in front of tlie respective properties interested.

Canada has airead}^ spent more than her proportion, and recently
there have been indications of a growing disp sition on both sides of the
line that the deepening of the canals should be a joint and international
affair. The St, Lawrence river, the greater part of it wholly within Cana-
dian territory, and the great lakes are free, without restriction, and it

would seem to be a simple matter to declare the 70 miles or so of artificial
waterways as part of the great water highways and governed by the same
navigation laws. Such seems to be the opinion of many prominent men
in the United States and Canada.

Similar views were expressed in the Canadian house of commons on
30th of April last, when Mr. J. IMartin, member for Winnipeg, said

:

I may draw the attention of the house to this fact, that nut only are we In Manitoba and
the territories vltaHy interested in a question of this kind, but tlie people of the northern
states are vitally interested In this qneslion (20-ft. canals), and it appears tome that In view of
theimmenseexpenditure that wlil be necessary, our government should endeavor to obtain co-
operation and a joint expenditure with onr friends to the south.

On 19th July last, the Manitoba Farmers' Institute at Brandon passed
the following resolution

:

That Inasmuch as the works now In progress on the Upper Lakes are calculated to furnish
within the next two years a channel of 20 feet in depth, from the liead of the lakes to Buffalo,
It is most essential. In the interests of tlie northwest as well as the country at large, that the
depth of the Welland and St. Lawrence canals should be further increased so as to make a chan-
nel of a imiform depth of 20 feet to the ocean.

That Inasmuch as the entire route Is essentially an International one, and as the canals
forming part thereof on either sideof the line are by international treaty dedicated to the use of
the citizens of both countries on equal terms, tlie work and the expense of further deepening
the Welland and St. Lawrence systems ought to be imdertaken and borne by both governments,
so thatthe two countries sha'l contribute to the entire cost of the undertaking in proportion to
their respective IntpreRts therein.

'ihat the whole water route, from the head of tlie lakes to the sea, should be put under
control of a permanent joint commission to be appointed by both countries, and its protection
should be guaranteed by Intemationai treaty.

This institute rejoices to learn that the council of the city of Toronto are taking steps to
Jiold an Intemationai conference at an early date, with a view to the advocacy of sucli a scheme.
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»-„«^*'V*'-^".*^'*
engineer, I.. E. Coolej, in an artic e on eularued water-ways, referring to a paper by Mr. Corthell, says :

neerf'fet'corThlrstfnT'""'" '^"°'"' '" the .ell-known cngi.

K„rJn^.tn*!^L°^"•l'^^
fumishes transportation from the wheat fields of ourEuropean competitors flowing through Austro-Hungary, Servia, Bulgariaand Roumania. In 1892 their wheat crop was

:

» » ^ v a, uuigaria

Austrialltmgary iu^"r]'-o^«
tiilifaria 185,34 1,208

U( mmna 4(),75B,I05

Servia 59,8aM,180* 4,000,000

„ .

''^°'"' ;••• 289,033,471

innefrm„hi« "i°P T-^^^^
^"^^""^ ^? ^''"* ^'^ ^^^^" ^^ates and Canadian prov-inces combined 1.1 active compel- ion with us. The Da':ube throuehwhich these crops reach the British market, was. in .856, declared free to

pL^5°"' ^"^ '" managed by two commissions, onl representing theEuropean powers and the other the stales on the banks of the river It

TX: nf^K ^^^-"'^ P?'^>'°° ° *^^ «t^^^« ««'^ Canada is somewhit similar

!«rS^r?^? tS^
P"°"P«l'Mes and similar methods might be adopted The

ohcTo 1

^^® west require passage for their products to the east free froniobstacles or restrictions. No tolls are now charged on the Erie and St

&fnfSfi?^"^^'"!:'^fyi''y/°°* °^ navigation from the head of Lakebupenor to the sea should be free.

• • Jt is not creditable to our boasted civilization and resources that no

Wlltll ^''
^r^

attempted to make the 70 miles of canals available fo?

l^vi Sn /'^\^ '".,"'\°'' >^'^
^^^^^L

'^^'^ completion of this work wouldgive tn mpetus to the business of both countries and it is necessarv to

and the frr f.'T"/^*A^ ^?'\^° "TP«'« ^'^^ '^^ ^^^^P labor of the e^astand the fertile lands of Australia and Argentina. There will doubtless be

Fsm win find nh^'^-'^'^'f
°^ '^^ }'"^ who%nder a mistake^ id?a of pa riot!ism will find objections to any plan of joint control or ronstrucliou. but Iventure to say such opposition will not be found among the tillers of thesoil whose prosperityjepends on cheap transportation, ^rue patriots will

mongooT''"''"" ""^ Boldly Advocate whatTs?or the com-

Q»,;,fi°i'=.ll™^^
reference is made to the military side of the question.ShouMsuch an unfortunate contingency arise as hostilities it would makeno difference whether the canals were on American or Canadian soil ThIstrongest would take possession of them, therefore, that point need not bl

i'o^t.iS^;\r^l::ii^.'r:''-'
^^«* ^^— '^ joimly^eithercoul^;

The millions of western 'farmers are surely entitled to as much consid-

the Unifed^tT
^'°""^t" ^",^ Ma^achusetts'^fisherman for whose benefit

WeYfn^«S^^ government paid $5,000,000 to secure them fishing privi-eges in Canadian waters, or the citizens of the Pacific slope for w'hosebenefit it 13 reported the United States will contribute $8^X000 toward!the construction of the Nicaragua canal. The interest of th^Xd Slates

LaerTwf/^^""
*-^^"

S?"!'^"'"'
'^^ ^°^"^= «^ ^" prodi^cts so uluchlarger that It is unreasonable to expect Canada to provide all the funds forwhat is a mutual benefit, and she is not likely to do it

i«f»
7°1.*^7^''?'"^°*^ should be urged to appoint commissioners to formu-

late some plan for providing funds in proportion to their respective in-

s>'

Him
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terests to deepen the canals to 3o feet and to arrange for their future man-
agement and control. It might be considered desirable foi Canada to com-
plete the canals and sell or lease the free use of them to American vessels,

or debentures for the purpose might be issued and payment assumed by
each country according to their respective interests ; or a plan similar to

that by which the Canadian government relieved themselves of building

the C. P. R.,afterhavingspent|37,ooo,oooonit. The work already done was
transferred to a private company, a subsidy of 125,000,000 and a g^ant of

15,000,000 acres of land were added, and subsequently the government
guaranteed 3j4 per cent, on an issue of $15,000,000 worth of bonds. With
this assistance the C. P. R., costing $200,000,000 was successfully built, and
has been a financial success and a great benefit to this country as well as

to the states.

A private company, with a capital of 1150,000,000, might take over the
existing canals ; tlie moi\ey already spent might be considered a bonus, to

be supplemented by a similar bonus from the United States, and the work
of completing the 20-foot channel to the sea could be tarried out as the C.

P. R. Ijas been built, under such restrictions and conditions as the two gov-

ernments might agree upon.
Mr. Corthell in his report previously referred to, says :

Dl/ect trade with Knrope shoiiUl be llie deniiinil of the norlhwesl. nnd of the people trll'ii-

tnrytoil. '1 he direct pecuniary iulvantages to tlie people should nol be estimated at less than
1200,000,000 per aniiuiii.

-,

It costs more to raise wheat in the western states than in other coun-

tries: in addition to this the western farmer pays 200 and 300 per cent,

more freight than his competitors to market his crop. \Vhef t rosts in

Dakota 35 cents per bushel to raise; in Califom'a, 22 cents; in iudia and
the Argentina, 13 cents.

The freight to Liverpool is:

From Dakota 28 cents p«r bushel.
" San Francisco 18 "

" Duliilh or Superior 15 "
'• India n "

" Argentina 10 "

" Danube 8

At the present prices the western farmer barely gets cost, while his

rivals receive a fair profit. He can not reduce the cost of production, but
improved waterways will reduce the cost of marketing probably 50 per

cent, from Duluth. Some expect even a greater reduction, and that is the

object of this convention to secure.

In conclusion, it might be interesting to give the quantities of wheat
produced by the chief countries in active competition with the western

farmer which ship direct to Liverpool

:

linsliels wheal.
Danube principalities, as above; 289,933,471
llussia . 241,5(8,931
British India (1893) 288.000.000
Arcentlna 2H,.iH4,DbtJ

A'Sia! 3-,096.221

Siberia is building a transcontinental railway, which will throw her

surplus of 30,000,0:0 bushels on the market ; the opening of the Nicaragua

canal will bring the California crops into sharp competition with u-, so

that no time is to be lost in providing the western farmers with improved
transportation to enable them to meet on equal terms the water-borne har-

vests of the world.
There was some discussion on Alderman Thompson's paper by R. C.

Steele, R. R. Dobell and Frank A. Flower.

THE WASHINGTON TREATY.

O. A. Howland, M, P. P.: I was requested last night by the committee

on the order of business to fill the gap in reference to the question which has

been raised as to the terms of the Washington treaty, and how it refers to

this matter.
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To go a little further back than t e treaty of WashiriEton theTnlf nf

of i^r'^Wh
''"' ""'^^ ^'"" *°."'^ coum.erce^f botlT Ltfonrbyth^tr/atvol 1783. When we come to the t nie of the Washim/fnn »r-o. fu ^

Irles. from. !> mwl ir.i„ ti.. ._» Ji...Ti «„>''"*" '" !""." '"e inHindiiry lietweeti llie Iwticuiin-lri;«7(r;,m -Vo anj imo the ^ar shaTrfore'v'^rr^, ...,.,., n, ,i,,u iiiiu iiie bca, Hnaii forever rpmnin

or of the Dominion of Canada not Inconsistent with sucli prhTho„ *\,^ 1

- --- . •"' "".iiprmifKe of free navigation.

as follows
"'' "' '° *^^ ""°"'^ '^ ''^ P"* « "'»»"«! ^1«"««. and read,

ernme'ruo?theL>;[lnlo.fV;fTral^o^ "IT'^'^ '",-fe UP<'" the gov
nse of the Welland, St. Lawrence and otl^er cnn,.lLln hi 1"'*.*^'. *"*' "' ^'"' '""*'' ^late"th«

The return for that was

:

And the government of the United
Mnjesty shall enio
tantsof theU '

10 ine siinjecls »f» «»ct fiiitmiiiL: iTtajesiy me use of the ^^

iMvif^ation of the Jakes or rivers traversed hv nr /'rtnti«i.«;,"J '• TTi'" T i'
^"';;'^i»^" wun me

&%r^tt"at"eL
"'" """• -"''-""« p""- - ?e- "oreTu^a,VtV'rvi^f;'';i;l"ij;i!i^i/r^^^^ Lis

.
As to the historical facts arising out of that treatv we ktmw tliit »,«United States has performed that part of the contracfwhkh wL wUhin it!own power. I say nothing as to performance by thelfates Tl^e UnUed

mfi .uPr'T^u^h^ "l^'^J'^ ^'""^^'l the use o? the St. Ci^- Flats canalthe title to which, It has been drscovered lately. Hesreally within CanaS
of"he '^nitld°sfat.*,»T '"PP°'?^ *° .^T ^^^° withirthe urisdicUonot tne United States). Every portion of the route within United Statescontrol from Sault Ste. Marie has been freely granted to Canadian vesselson the same terms as to thevesselsof the Unite/states^ntulcerKeAodof recent history when the treaty was practically abrogated The cause of

of1hnJ5**'r ^"if^ ^y^^ *^?'*"^" *^« t^o countries on the application

couX'"^ Th;r;S.H/'„'""
of «q"al ty.with the inhabitants of^the other

f^ t& :
Canadian government did not understand that the termsin this treaty were intended to interfere with any regulations it mi^?make to encourage the complete use of its whole system of canals. iJeSt. Lawrence canals were unfortunately not enlarged pari passu with theWelland canal. The consequence was that a class of vessels bLai to b^

dnll, ?hATr**°'*
througt the Welland canal which could not be sentf3 St.. Lawrence, and thev went only as far as Ogdensburg, and thetrade was being, by virtue of the impossibility of going through the StLawrence canals, taken away from the ports, for the saklof whi?h the Ca-nadian government had expended so much money to complete the canalsA regulation was applied for by the vessel owners of the smaller class thaivessels which descended the St. Lawrence canals might be recouped tosome extent by a rebate of the tolls paid on the Welland canal The gov°

Xh w^^A"^^"^
that application and granted it in terms whKp-phed not to the vessels of any one nation, but equally to all vessels whichshould follow that route to th^ sea, to Montreal, TnsteaVof using only part

fit. Wor*^'"*°^ ""ulu We are not going to debate in this conventionthe legal question whether that was a correct interpretation, whether itwas just and eauiiablfi or rnt. It is sufficient for th^ purpose I am goLgto urge that a aifference arose between these two governments, that radH

a io^n^'Jf7"*
opinions were held by the people of the two countries, thata good deal of feeling was excited over it, and that the dispute was setUedby a kind of violence. The United S ates insisted that there wara breach
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I

of the treaty. I'inding their ar((unients did not prevail, they made a cor-
responding breach in the treaty, namely, hy regulations in regard to the
Suult Ste. Marie canal imposing a discriuiinnting toll on Canadian vessels.
From their point of view that was au admitted breach of the treaty. In
the CISC of the regulations made for the use of the Welland and St. Law-
rence canals, there was no question of nationality, it was a question of
route. The American vessel was as free to take advantage of those terms
as the Canadian vessel. Therefore there was, at all events, I think it will
be admit d, an arguable question as to the right of the Canadian govern-
ment to do this. But the United States government met it by what was
adnuttcdly a breach of the terms of the treaty. The trade of Canadi.n
vessels in the northern lakes was so large and important that the Cana-
dian government was compelled to yield the point in order that Canadian
v.ssels might have the use of Mic bault Ste. Marie canal. Now we know
that the Canadian government has under completion at Sault Ste. Marie a
canal of its own, which will make the Canadian line of navigation com-
plete ; so that should that question in any way arise again, the Canadian
government's position can not be nut in the same peremptory manner as
It was at that time. Thus we see that under any international treaty ques-
tions may ari'^e from time to time, and that at the present time there is no
means of settling these questions by seme mutual authority which com-
mands the confidence of both countries.

Ttiere is a moral for us in this history of the Washington treatv. Tliat
treaty was supposed to be a liberal one. It was to liave a beneficial i ffecJ

upon the relations of the two countri s. As a matter of fact it became the
cause of difficulties which almost rose to a dangerous point.

This convention will want to recommend means that will make sure
tliat no such results will follow from the measures it is going to recom-
mend. (Applause.) We know that in every great agreement where tl. ere
are two cont, acting parties, looking forward to the interpretation of that
agreement in tht; future, it is usual to provide for possible difficulties being
settled by some system agreed upon. A very common clause is an arbi-
trati ju c ause; it is very often used in regard to private matters. Arbitia-
tion ha* been used very largely in international matters. But there are
very great objections to a provision ot that kind, supposing it were prac-
ticable to insert one in an international arrangement. Arbitration always
involves a great many preliminary difficulties and obstacles. A dispute
arises and has to be carried to a certain len;»th before there is cause for
arbitration. Then there comes the appointment of arbitrators, which in
international matters often causes very unpleasant discussions. We re-
member under the fisheries clause of the treaty how n uch feeling was
caused on the question of the appointment of the arbitrators. That kind
of thing should not be possible. There are two wings to the movement we
have in hand; one is the commercial and financial, the other the political.

It is easy for us to advance on one wing to convince the people of this
continent that it would be a great economical advantage to them to have
these waterways enlarged on a grand and perfect scale. But that would be
useless, ailess we accompanied it with work on llie political line, work
that will make it certain that we will not be met with complications arising
out of international feeling and international suspicion. In my opinion we
should recommend, contemporaneously with what we recommend in an
economical sense, the consideration of the question of the formation be-
tween these two nations of a common high court for the settlement of all

kinds of difficulties of an international character between them which may
arise from any cause whatever. (.Applause.) I consider that a mere arbi-
tration clause in an agreement relating to this particular matter would not
effect the object in view. It is to be remembered that all agreements are
set aside in the event of the breach of the great agreement of peace be-
tween different countries. I agree with one of your speakers that the
question of war seems to us a notion perfectly abhorrent and verging on
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the unpoMih e. We inny think «o in our heartH, nn<l < ur wi<.h mav befather t
.
the houjri.t. Remenibor that the Koven ments f countrTs n ebound to look forwar.l to coutinKencies. wliich they , ustreSw thoutheinx innuence.1 by hopes or philanthropies. \V\- nu.st oxnect t»^^.'^^^^I.beral attitude NMuch oURht to'be brought to th 9wS (,uK , t^ bothcountries can not be brought to it unless t e possibTlit/of w" ^sl L„ tobe removed by nstitutions so adapted to secure that rLult that evervrV.sonable man will say that war between the courries is as i „m,L?^,[e acontingency as war between the various provinces of tL<lomiii/o.?^nrLUveen the states of the American Union!^ (n"Lr. hen .^ Tee ore U im"presses me-and I hope this convention will agree wit n e-that th. re^sa necessity of urging simultaneously upon the dilferei government, M^consideration of the formation of an /nternational co rt^orrpSane tcharacter with an ascertained jurisdiction, with powe.s to execu?eu" finngs so that It may appear that every possible qiR'stion tliTmay arise 1le fnture has been provided for, and a way outSias been made, ^bj meansthat commnid themselves to the ^ense of justice an.l equiVy of the wholepeople I nless we do that we shall not be making f.ie progress we ouLdittowards the end we wish to attain.

»= i""i,ress wl ougni

TUB STATK CANALS.
. . ^: ^l^obeil: I wish to state a fact which Mr. Howland has omitted inh.3 valuable remarks on the tre ty of 187 . . He stated tha the most ieral construction w.is expected to be given to that treaty. The treaty pro-V .led that we should give the use of our rivers and canals to the Ane^ricC«on the saine terms as we were to enjoy. Under that treaty A Lr cm, ves-sels leave New York and come via tlie Richelieu river and rpriii! 1^ L. i
to Ottawa where they load lumber b.. ck to New Y k ^"^^^0"^Va'u?ally think our boats would be entitled to the sam.- privilege bS such [sno the case. I brought this matter before the foreign re'lSns connnttee at Washington and they contradicted me an.l sa"l Xt "

stTtewas impossible. I cha le..ged tfiem to disprove my statement Mr B ah.esent for the f.eaty an.l rea.l it. He fouufl I wns correct A sniail ca 1^about 15 miles long ,1, New York would not allow Canadian boats to Johrough. I asked the committee if they were using their best en.leavo^rflto obtain from the s.nereign state of New York a leciprocal privUere ?orus in regard to that canal. If they had used their best eiu eavcr to effec?this purpose I don't Uunk there woul.l have been aiiv diSty
» J^'l^-Prf^^ Mr. Howland referred to a rel.ate 01, business eoin^to Montrea'. It was a condition that this rebate applie mere y on car?got s that were transhipped in Canadian waters. For instance a shWnenf

rp'p?JatTgdeS;r'
^^^-'^^ ^-^^- ^^^ -^-^- ^- -^1?li:.srr

a di^jeSnS;? on^ii;™ SJ,; rth:';j::;?3

tTrrariTi:,;;?frKtr.'''^"'^^^"'^^^ ^'^^^'^^ conteSSe^l^?.

_
John Brov;n

: I would like to say that this matter of the so-called discrimtna ion of charges would be entirely wiped out if tie purpose forwhich this body has met should eventuatef I hope we w411 akfS nctionat this convention that a misunderstanding in the course oFt a eam^traffic will never again be possible by either government. We w 11 have20 feet of water and no transshipment.
*vc wui nave

;„ *V"f^'?^°" "" P^^*°"
'• y'^ ^^""^ seriously handicapped by the opera-ion of the imperial navigation laws, which allowed free enti^ into Brit-

j.-.._ _^ i'P"'5 '"><'er cnancrsirom otner Bnlish ports No
™i'I"' A^^^ ^''"

^'^"^f^
°"'' '•"S^* "'"^^•^ '» United Sta^tes ports

JX?rl. af
American vessel may take cargo at Montreal or Halifax anrdL:Charge at Liverpool, or any other British port, we were not allowed to takecargo from New York or Boston to San Francisco, even around Cape Horn

:5'i|
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CANAL CONSTRUCTION.
Z. E, Cooley, C. E.: I am somewhat embarrassed in being called on to

give a paper o i Canal Construction. This paptr has not been prepared.
I am obliged in a measure to speak my thoughts as they have been sug-
gested to me during the last day or two. In invitirig me to read a paper,
your chairman referred particularly to the question of the various routes
and of the cost of a deep waterway to the ocean. We have two govern-
ments, each with an engineering corps for the purpose of preparing esti-
mates of this kind, and it is their work to prepare estimates of the work
in question when we convince them of the necessity of its construction.
I have been engaged for some time looking into this problem of a deep
waterway to the sea. I gave it much consideration in 1888 and 1891. I
have been engaged for some time gathering the various maps and profiles
in regcrd to all the routes between Chicago and the seaboard. I haven't
mastered thein all yet, and I think it will be a matter of six months before
all that material can be digested, so that any opinion which I may state
to-day will be in the nature of a lawyer's curbstone opinion, subject to
revision.

In the past ten years great progress has been made in the construction
of ship canals. We have the Manchester ship canal, the North sea canal
and one at Chicago that is bigger than any of them. The result of this
experience was to throw an entirely new'light upon the whole question of
canal building, and it will convince tl e public in regard to the cheapness
of the proposed work and its possibilties. I have in my pocket an index
of the facts I wish to present. I prepared it principally because of a re-
mark I once heard made in Chicago in regard to a man who was recognized
as extremely able. "Yes," said the commentator, "that is so; but Le hasn't
got his brains indexed."

Taking this continent as a whole, looking at it geographicallyand from
theenginces standpoint, it is simply one design, one theory, from the
Isthmus of Panama to the North Pole. There is but one problem in it, and
it has no relation whatever to international boundary lines. If ycu look at
the topography of the country you will discover throughout the continent
a trough running from the Gulf of St. Lawrence to the Gulf of Mexico, a
distance cf 3,800 miles, and in that trough, and on the two slopes that ex-
tend from the Allegheny and the Rocky mount ins down to the bottom of
the trough, and from the North Pole to the Gulf of Mexico, is to be found
80 per cent, of all the material resources of the continent. (Applause.)
From the Chicago standpoint the central idea is that there is only one
waterway possible on the continent as a whole, and that is a waterway from
the Atlantic by way of the great lakes to the Gulf of Mexico. We at Chi-
cago are on the summit of that trough, and we are able impartially to look
down both ways, 1,800 miles to the Gulf of St. Lawrence and 1,600 to the
Gulf of Mexico. Within the environs of Chicago a raindrop could split on
a blade of grass and part run each way. The divide between the great lakes
and Mississippi system is only 8 or 10 feet above the level of Lake Michi-
gan, and Chicago is to-day.cutting a channel through it. The bottom of it
IS on the exact level of the Niagara river at Buffalo, 900 miles away, so you
can see by what a narrow margin the geological formation of the continent
favored the St. Lawrence route rather than that by the Gulf of Mexico.
The idea which I wish to impress on you is the idea of a trunk waterway,
establishing a circuit through the heart of the continent. Chicago is cut-
ting the summit of the divide in order to establish this circuit. We are
building a channel 26 feet deep. Chicago is spending $25,000,000 cu the
work, and in the next twenty years she will spend as much more on this
enterprise. She is moving more material than was moved in the building
of the Manchester canal. If we had to build the Suez canal we could do it

at half the cost we are paying on this work. We could complete the Ger-
man canal for much less money than it is costing them. Our excavations
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at Chicago are bemg done for less than two-thirds of what they were able
to do similar work in Great Britain. These facts have an important bearling on the matter we are discussing. The rock work on the Chicago cana-
IS being done for iess than one-half of the contract price. The actual cost
tothecoatractorisnotover one-third of what it was estimated it would
cost by our government engineers. T'lat is an illustration of how cheaply

do?n '^t*^"®*^''"'^''^'^

•=*" ^•^ carried on with the most approved machinery Tor

Capt. Dunham and I attended the Detroit convention, three years agobut we were unable to urge any plan for its consideration. Chicago then ifadonly i6 feet, while It has a commerce of 11,000,000 tons, which is equal tothe commerce of Liverpool It is one-seventh of the total entrances and
clearances of all the ports of the great lakes, and yet the harbor is in amiserable little creek. Now that we are building th s channel, a very little
expenditure will give us the best harbor in the lakes. So that our attitude
has changed since the convention in Detroit, three years ago. We don'twant anything less than 26 feet deep to the sea. I want to say right here
that in my opinion, when we make an effort to get to the sea, we can get astronger sentiment in the west and in the Mississippi valley for 26 feet thanwe can fc.r 20 feet, and we can get it quicker. There is not a city west ofthe meridian of Detroit that will not use every endeavor and every argu-ment and every resource to urge a jlan that will give them access to the
sea without being tributary to anybody on the route. They would prefer tohave the time postponed a little longer, if necessary, rather than have some-thing done which might for a time, and possibly for a generation, postpone
the consummation of that idea. I think it would be well to give you some
little idea of what ship canals mean, and I would not be a loyal Chicagoau
unless I pointed to this diagram and showed you that we are out-doing by
a httle anything that anybody else has done. Our canal has the same depth
as that of the Manchester and Suez. It is 40 feet wider in the rock cutting
than at Manchester. When that channel at Chicago is completed we willhave brought the Mississippi navigation and that of the lakes within 60
miles of each other. They are now 320 miles apart. We will turn enough
water from the l^ke to raise the Mississippi i foot at St. Louis, and add 22«:
miles of navigable water to the Illinois river. We have put ourselves in a
position to have 14 feet of water to the Gulf of Mexico and 26 to the Atlan-
tic. The channel will make tributary to us the Mississippi valley, the
future bread basket of this continent. We will be able to use that route
nine months m the year, or two months longer than the Canadian route.We don t expect to do a large foreign trade in that direction. We do, how-
ever, expect to extend our commerce in the south, a region where we have
not yet a stronghold. We expect to reach the Carribean, Mexican and
bouth American coasts, very few harbors in which have more than 14
teet of water. This route is in no sense a rival to the lake route to the
ocean ; it is supplementary thereto.

• . I
w^s^ to point out another thing to you. We are building a channel

right past Chicago, starting at Chicago and sending lake commerce right
through, and doing it with our own money. We had a great many people
in our town who thought that was extremely unwise, thinking the city ofChicago would be transferred to the other end of this channel. We had
people m Chicago who, when William Ogden started the Galena road, the
first railway that went west of Chicago, (apposed the enterprise because they

r xV^''',r^^''=^S? ^^y'^** ^^ transferre I to the end of that road. The state
of New York, when it chartered the Lake Shore road out of Buffalo, would
not permit it to connect with the New York Central because it threatened
to destroy the teaming nnd transfer business of the citv nf BiiiTr.lo.

I don't think, and no one in Chicago thinks, that the prosperity of that
city IS based on the id a of levying tolls on traffic. Our supremacy will
be maintained by reason of what facilities we can afford for collecting and
distributing the products of the country. I don't think any city can main-
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tain prosperity on any different plan for a long time or much longer than
the rest of the people can combine against it.

There are some traffic statistics that have an important bca.iug on the
question of route. The census returns for iSgoshowed that the lakes were
carrying 23 per cent, of the ton mileage of the United States. If you allow
that the balance of the shipping of the United States is equally well em-
ployed then it follows that more tons of freight are to-day transported by
water than by rail. That is one fact. Then take the Detroit river.
Twenty-six and a half mil ion tons of freight passed through there last
year. Less than 4,000,000 tons crossed the river by the railways. Take the
city of Chicago. There is not a week in a summer season, there is not a
year in the last five years that more freight has not gone east by water than
by rail. Of the entire commerce of that port, over one-f'ird is done by
water. These are facts you want to lay close to your mind iu considering
this question.

Take the census of population of cities in the United States of over
10,0^, over 90 per cent, of that population is located on navigable waters.
That is why people gather there. If you draw a line from Sandy Hook
round by the great lakes, down the Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico
and back along the seaboard you have 68 per cent, of the city population
of the United States. What are cities for? To transact commerce. That's
what makes them, and sometimes I think that it is extremely fortunate
thit Providence has placed navigable waters alongside the big towns. I
don't know how they got there unless it was specially done. (Laughter.

)

Another point: There is a good deal of talk about railway opposition
to waterways. I don't believe it exists. I don't believe any intelligent
railway manager is fighting waterways. If there is he ought to be retired.
Some time ago a gentleman who was then the controlling spirit in the
largest trunk line running north and south made this remark

:

If you are building a little route to cut rates we are against you, but if you are building a
big route which will divert commerce in this direction, we will get our share of It and we will
promote such a scheme in every way we can.

I have the same opinion from different railway men in Chicago, whose
lines compete with us in the south. The railways which are paying divi-
dends are running in competition with water in every case. Railway man-
agers have, du:ing the past fifteen years, been discovering the fact.

There are certain general considerations as to the question of route.
In looking at the question of route I consider it as an engineer would con-
sider the location of a railway from the seaboard to Chicago. In build-
ing such a road engineering questions are not leading questions. The
object of the road is to get traffio, and I would run my first line through
all the traffic points I could reach, in order to get the support of every-
thing possible along that line. In a case of this kind I would also like to
get the people's moral support Later, when the railway had developed a
large traffic, and we found there was a great movement to the seaboard,
and the road was overtaxed, I would begin to build a loop-line. I would
shorten the route wherever I could and relieve the congestion of traffic.

The same theory ought to prevail in regard to a canal route from the
upper lakes to the Atlantic, modified to some extent by the question of
cost and what we could afford to pay.

In considering the question of origin we have two points, Chicago
and i uperior, which we recognize has a place on the map, too. These are
the starting points in any wat rway. The Atlantic coast, New York, Phil-
adelphia, Bait more, etc., receives several times the traffic from the west
that goes to foreign ports. New England alone recei%'es more than is

exported. Furthermore, the movement of domestic freight is steady and
constant. The foreign movemetit is heavy some seasons and dull others.

If you consult the historj* of canals and railways you will find that tl: e
line of domestic transportation determines the line of foreign shipment.
You have your Welland canal. There never was a time when that was not
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ft, f i^^" ^*¥".*^* ^"2^ ".°^'' ^"'^ J^t tfa"e never has been a timethat the Erie didn't carry five times as much as the Welland. These "efacts we have to take into consideration in determining the best routeFrom the waterway standpoint there is another important fact which theengineer considers, and that is the question of free water. I was once told

«?lif« ,-f'"k"?* ^^T ''"i'^^^'-
*^^* °"^ °f th« gr^«t Cunard liners cannotmake its best speed unless it is running in a thousand feet of water Ibe leve it is true. We all know the effect of steaming in a restricted chan-nel In regard to canals, it would be an extraordinary one that wouldallow a vessel to make five miles an hour. Then as to lockage. I thinkgreat improvements are about to be made in locks, by which the evils of

fck'^tS^ ^^
^r

^"^ diminished You have to allow ten miles for every

i^f.i T^^
question of length of route is not the point in regard to acanal It is the length of time to make the trip through it. ThI distance

iZf^^'''^ *° ^°
m'^° ^^;^^

"^'^^- A ^^"«l fcetween these points wouldcost 1750,000 per mile. We could start a lake propeller at Chicago and

wL^1^rte^7"tIlfk?roiT/^^'^^^^^-'^'^
''^' -°-^ -'^^""^

obliged to come into Lake Ontano on any theory that I can formulate. Wecan t escape that. Then v;e are divided as to the Mohawk and Champlain
routes. All rou es that are possible from the lakes to the AmerW sea-board.gp through the Hudson valley. We are obliged to coSct itTn
lr^,7 "°i*^-,5^.^^^,^,"^'

^'^^^' ^y *^« Mohawk or Champlain route. Topropeny build the Mohawk route so th- 1 boats can go through it with anv
^f^/^^in- ^P^f/"^ satisfaction, will, in my opinion, cost three-quartersof a million of dollars per mile. The distance is 180 miles 4 ""crs

The Champlain route is down hill all the way. It would afford a widerand deeper route. In the Mohawk route there might be a difficulty aboutthe water supply; but that, I believe, can be overcome. Looking at thecountry as a continent, without reference to boundary lines, I am entirely

AZ'.Zl^!^F'''''^u^fu^^r^''^ri^^T^T^^' developmLt should be to theAtlantic seaboard by the Lake Champlain route, with an incidental sectionbyway of Montreal for foreign commerce. If I owned the country as aczar I would start and make twenty feet through all that line as quickly as
t could be done. (.Applause.) I would put all permanent structuresdown
^ t^^e'jty-six feet. I would construct the work in such a way that therewould be no more difficulty in adding two feet to the depth from time totime than now exists in deepening the shallows of the lakes. That is thepolicy upon which I should work. At the sanit. time, there will come upthe question of shortening the route, and it will be a shorter time in theluture than most of you will imagine. When that time does arrive youcan spend money more profitably in deepening than in shortening. Deeperand larger boats will carry freight cheaper than smaller boats on shorter
routes. Ultimately, the congestion at the locks will have to be relieved bvnew cut-off routes. '

1^.1
^
^i®*^ 1° give you some facts in regard to the Sault Ste. Marie canal

lock. Last year the actual working time of boats going through the lockswas 160 days out of 230 days of navigation. There are times when boatsare delayed there for a considerable length of time. For all practicalpurposes the limit of the old lock of 1881. is now reached. So there is a
limitation in regard to what a canal will do.

As far as we represent Chicago we are not here to agitate any particu-

JfJ'T-i ^ anyone has a route, be it long or short, by which he is going
to get deep water to the sea. we will bid him Ood-sw e.1, w^ «imp!" "-.nnt
to get there, and get there quickly. I believe that'in 8 or 10 years "anycanal you might build to the American sea-board would develop a com-merce that would practically overtax it. I am prepared to believe that 20
years will see a commerce of 50,000,000 through any route which may be
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built. There will be room for all the projected canals, Ottawa, Hurontario,
Mohawk. They will all come in their proper order, according to the efiForts
and ability of the men who are pushing them.

I think I have now covered^ the leading points from an engineering
point of view. The other side of the question, the international aspect,
lends a gravity to the matter. There ought to have been no boundary in
the first place. (Laughter.) The commissioners who laid it out didn't lay
It out with regard to water routes, or thev would have included the sweep
around by Rouse's Point in the United States, the territory where this
Champlaiu route ought to be made.

In considering this question we must, to a certain extent, ignore these
boundary lines, or subvert or provide for them in some way, so that when
we attack this work we virtually go at it for all commercial and practical
purposes as one people. How that is to be brought about I don't know. I
hope some one will be here to point that out, and that there are statesmen
big enough to solve it. Just as surely as this continent is laid out on one
grand plan, independent of boundary lines, just so surely will the people
be bound together by commercial links that will ignore all questions of
SDternatiouality.

You have Mr. CortheJl's estimate of 127,000,000 for a 20-foot waterway
down the St. Lawrence. I have no doubt it can be done for that sum—that
IS, from Lake Ontario to the sea. Then we have an estimate of $23,000,000
for the proposed canal on the American feide, between the Niagara river
endLakeOntario, by wayofTonawanda. These estimates are official. In
looking the matter over, I have no doubt we can build the caual proposedm a far more elaborate style than contemplated for $23,000,000. So the
estinuite for making a 20-foot channel from Lake Erie to the sea is $50,-
ooo.coj, that is on the supposition that the Welland would not be utilized
on ilje new system. If the Welland were used, the locks would have to be
leugUiened. We have boats 130 feet longer than the Welland canal locks.
It would be better to build a new caual altogether. The Welland canal has
about three tin es as many locks as it should have. To project the workm such a way ' nat you could obtain a 26-foot channel in the future need
riot add a grer.t deal to the cost. I should say that could be provided for
by adding about 10 per cent; but I would not want to present that figure
with confidence. I only judge from what I know of the Chicago enterprise.
The route giving 20 feet of water from Lake Champlaiu to New York would
cost $50,000,000. If we only had the necessary territory, we could get to
the American seaboard for |ioo,ooo,ooo.

A Delegate
: Are there any natural advantages in the proposed Toua-

wanda canal over the Wellaud?
•

Mr. Cooley
: No, except we get a little better system of locks. There

IS a fall of 326 feet between the two lakes. In building the Chicago
drainage canal, we were advised to use the old canal across the divide, but
we found it absolutely cheaper to build an entirely new channel, rather
than revise the old one, and maintain the traffic while we were doing the
work. I have the lake and river charts down to the boundary line, and I
find that down the St. Lawrence there is a general depth of from 30 to 50 ft.
It IS obstructed in places by shoals and here and there by rock and reef.My limitation in regard to the depth of the canal is 26 feet. I should not
be surprised, in 3 or 4 yearc, to become convinced that 30 feet would be
more desirable, but it must be remembered that when you get beyond 26
feet, the proportion of shallow water becomes very large, and the liability of
injuring deep draught is so great that it is doubtful if it would pay f go
deeper than 26 feet. ^ ^ ^

Mr. Faulkner
: What would be the cdfet of deepening the St. Lawrence

so tuat vessels could make the down trip ?

Mr. Cooley : I do not know. I have not considered that question. I
should say, up to 20 feet it could be done, There is a good deal of
uncertainty in moving rock in a heavy current.
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««„i5^''' ^^'^'^^f
r

:
I understand Capt. Harbottle says for a million or so hecould make a channel for a 20-foot vessel.

»"""oa or so ne

Mr Cooley
:

I would sooner his boat would make the trip than min*-

AmetiSn tfrritory^ ""*' "°"'' '°" ''"' '° '^'^ '° ""''^ altogethTin

Mr. Cooley: The Mohawk is an altogether American route.Mr. Battle
:
On the Welland canal there are twenty-five locks in a fall

°^^t^^1^-
^^^O'^fjany of these locks could be done away with ?

ii.».
?^'"'

^°°l7- ^^^ F»ench build little locks, twenty-one feet wide iw
ht w 1^

^".^
V^° ^/"l',^'^

th rtythreefeet high. There is no reaTon whythe Welland should not have locks of forty feet, and I don't know but vou
r.°«"oh Mn'f*^

that The locks in the Welland are fifteen ftetWhenCreach Montreal with our commerce, ifwe have no Champlain route we ^estill further from the Atlantic coast than if we remained in ChicaKO brcnusiMontreal, by the sea route, is 2,000 miles from New York. TKeepenrog
^r^^^nV"^^^ 1° Montreal would only provide for our surplus produces! BuiIf the Champlain route were built in connection with the^St Lawrenc; svstern, Canadian vessels would save i.oco miles goiug to the West IndiesThe proportion of shallow water in the Hudson fs no!veV large Ther^Tsess shallow water to dredge in the Hudson than the St. Lawrence Takfngthe whole route, from Chicago to New York and Montreal-1^265 mlLs toMontreal and 1,440 to tide water in the Hudson-you could get a route

shailow water'"''
'°°''' '°° """'^ °^''°"'' "°^ '""^^ ^'^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

plain^roSer*^'"'
^""^ ^" '' '^'°^' ^'""^ ^^^ ®*- ^^^'^^^^ ^y the Cham-

^'" S°?l^y • ^'°" S*- J°^^ to Troy dam is 200 miles.
Mr. McFee: Can you give us any idea of possible rates ?

DuluYh%?New'Wk1o\|?.c^'S"tot!^ '"" ''°"'' "°' ""^ '''^' '^°'"

Mr. McFee
: As against the present rate of how much

'

Mr. Cooley
: $4.80 by rail from Duluth.

the ErieSVout??"
^"'' *^' <^^--^P^-in route compare in length with

Mr. Cooley : It is 200 miles longer.
Mr. McFee: Don't you think the railways will meet any competitionthat improved waterways may bring on ?

i-onipeiuion

•
j^/""- Copley: No; I do not. Improvements in steam navigation dur-

poftatfon'
^^^" ^'' """P* ^^'^^ °^ '^^ improvements in raflway trans-

in thJ up^enfkes?
°°* *^^ '^*""' '^'^^ ^ ""^'^ important factor in rates

Mr. Cooley
: Yes; a return cargo cheape'ns the rate.

lakeOntfrio?
°°-' ^ '^'""^ ^ understand you to say you must get into

Mr. Cooley: Yes.
Mr. Nettleton: If you could get into lake Ontario by the Georgianbay canal or by a ship railway, wouldn't that be the best route? ItwSsave 300 miles.

»"ui.cf ii woum
Mr. Cooley: We<:annot afford to side-track lake Erie which is mirmost important lake from a commercial standpoint

'

Albany?^""'^"^*"'*"
"^^^* '^ *^^ ^^^^^ °^ '^^*^'' ^^^^^^« ^ew York and

-.J^'^lS^^''^ ••, '"'^r^.^F^ ^^^\^S *° g^t fourteen
;
they have nine. Up to

"^''^i? *^lf^y T^^^ °^ ^^''^"y ^^^'•e i3 twenty feet of wkter.
^

Mr. Wheeler • What effect would the biiildiag of a twenty-foot oaualhave on the mean level of the lakes? 8 "* «* iwemy looi cauai

Mr. Cooley
:

I don't think it would amount to a practical question.
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THE ECONOMY OF THE 20-FOOT CHANNEL.
Peter Mclniyre, of Toronto, read the following paper

:

In dealing with the subject of chiap transportation, a retrospective
glance at the history of the carrying trade of the St. Lawrence river and
great lak s will be instructive,

My own experience in steamboat and transportation business goes
back to the year 1867, when the various provinces were welded into what is
now our great Dominion. At that time the Welland canal locks admitted
vessels of 144 feet length, 26 feet beam and 10 feet draught, while the St.
Lawrence locks admitted vtssels iSo feet long, 45 feet beam and 9 feet
draught. I have never been able to see the wisdom of having this difference
in size of the canals; and when, in 1874, our government commenced the
work of enlarging the Welland canal to 270 feet by 45 feet and 14 feet
deep, and left the St. Lawrence system unimproved, I failed to see the
wisdom of commencing the improvement of a waterway at the terminus
instead of at the natural starting point

It seems to me that it would be well for us to-day, in recommending
any improvement of our waterways, to keep this fact fully in view, and see
that the error of the past is not repeated, but that the future improvements
start at tidewater and work upwards Those of you who were in the vessel
business of those early days will remember the fleet of Welland canal
propellers trading from Montreal to Chicago, and the large fleet of N. T.
line propellers running from Ogdensburg to the west The moment the
Welland canal was enlarged these small boats found it impossible to live in
competition with the larger class of vessels that were built the full size
ot the new canal, and one by one they disappeared, were either lengthened
to 180 feet or put on other routes. To-day the Canadian fleet in the Mon-
treal trade is reduced to about 10 or 12 steamers, the majority of which
tranship their cargoes at Kingston into light draft barges, while the
Ogdensburg fleet consists of large steamers like the Haskell, Prince,
Governor Smith, and others, carryinging 65,000 bushels of wheat to their
destination.

The rapid increase in size of the vessels on the Chicago and Buffalo
route within the past five or six years is remarkable, and the fact of the
S. S. Curry, a steel steamship of the most recent type, carrying 5,130
tons cargo into South Chicago on a draught of 18 feet, the other day, shows
that the era of large-sized lake steamers is here to stay.

It must pa^ to run such large craft, or the shrewd western vesselmen
would not continue building them. Another fact it is wll to remember is
that while there is no doubt if a 20-foot channel was in existence from the
great lakes to the ocean a great many of the ocean freight steamers would
find their way to our lake ports, but still the modern lake steamer must be
a vessel of 20-foot draught in order to get the maximum of economy in
carrj'ing.

In order to show the economy of running the large vessel as compared
with the smaller one, I have estimated the eami gs and expenses of a
whaleback steel steamer, full size of the present Welland locks, of the
model made by Mr. W. E. Redway, marine architect of this city, who has
given considerable attention to designing of such craft, and a similar
steamer 350 feet long, 42 feetbeam and 20 feet draught water, both of a 1 2-mile
speed. Supposing they could carry through to Montreal without breaking
bulk, taking full cargoes of wheat down at five cents, and bringing back
half their capacity of freight at $1 per ton, the result is that the large
vessel can earn a 20 per cent, dividend, while the smaller one, under
prerisely similar conditions, can earn only 14 per cent. In other words, the
large steamer could carry grain from Chicago to Montreal for four cents per
bushel, and make as ^ood a dividend as the smaller vessel getting five ceiits.

This represents a saving which runs up into the millions when it is applied
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to tlie vast grain crops of the west ana to \he freight moving ironi c.v.

to west.
Estimate of earnings and expenses of n steol steamship of the Redway

model, 255 feet long, 42 feet beam and 14 feet draught water, on the route
from Chicago to Montreal, v; » the Welland cinal, 1,266 miles:

Cost of vessel J] ] 5,000.
pP**'! • 1 2 miles per hour.
Consumplion of coal l.HODlbs. "
Time, Chicago to Montreal 1 lU hours)

Montreal to Chicago 100 "
J Total, 380 hours.

" In port eo " )

Carrying cap.iclty 76,000 bush, wheat, or 2,250 tons, on 14 feet.

ESTIMATED EARN'IXGS.
13 trips of 75,000 bush. (975,000 hush.), at 6 cei.ts 848,750
13 trips, 1,125 tons upwards, at tl 14.625

ESTIMATED E.X'PENSES.
Wages and board 21 men, 210 days, at 835
Coal, 230 tons per trip, 3,000 tons, at 83
Engine expense*, oil. etc
Elevating 975,000 hiish., at U cent
Shoveling 975,000 bush., at ti per 1.000.

863,378

7,350
0,0.)0
500

2,137
3.900.....»•>.....(, .^.w,..v<u I'll ->iit|Ub^--X

I 'VI I. i\i\i\J O.OWV^
Shoriage 975,000 liusli.. at 82 per 1,000 1,950
Canal tolls on 29,350 tons
C'nnal tolls on 14,625 tons u.i
Customs fees, etc
Outfit and repairs, at 2'-j per am
Insurance, at 4 per cent
Manaeement
General expenses

2,925
1,462
500

2,875
4,600
2,000
2,000

Depreciations, 5 percent, on 8115,000.
a41,4Ht"

5,750
47,249

Net proflt, 14 per cent., or. 616,126

Estimate of earnings and expenses of a steel steamship of the Redway
model, 350 feet long, 42 feet beam, 20 feet draught water, on the route
from Chicago to Montreal, via the Welland canal, 1,266 miles:

Cost of vessel 8225,000.
Speed.... 13 miles per hour.
Consumption of coal 3,000 lbs. "
Time, Chicago to Montreal 140 hours)

;;
Montreal to Chicago 160 "

J Total, 360 hours." In port 60 " )

Carrying capacity 151,000 bush, wheat, or 4,630 tons.

ESTIMATED EAUNI.NGS.
13 trips of 151,000 bush. (1,963,000 bush.) at 6 cents 898,150
13 trips up, 2,205 tons, at 81 29,445

ESTIMATED EXPENSES.
Wages and board 83 men, 210 days, at 837
Coal, 430 tons per trip (5,590 tons), at 83
Engine expenses, oil, etc
Elevating 1,963 000 bush., at M cent
Shoveling 1,963,000 bush., at 84 per 1,000
Shortage 1,963,000 bush., at 82 per 1,000
Canal tolls on 58,890 tons down
Canal tolls on 29,445 tons up
Customs fees, harbor dues, etc
Outfit and repairs
insurance, 4 percent, on 8225,000
Management
General expenses.... ;

8127,696

3 7,770
17,770

750
4,907
7,852
3,926
6,889
2,944
760

6,625
8,000
2,000
2,000

Depreciations, 6 percent, on 8225,000.
«70,183
ll,.i50

81,433

Net profit, 20 61-100 percent., or 446,162

I estimate that a steamer of tue large size (350 feet) could make two
trips per month during a season of seven months, but I allow the liiitc for
one trip for unforseen circumstances, detention, fog, etc. I expect, of
course, that all the artificial or improved channels will be made as easy to
navigate as science and money can make them.
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The river navigation between Montreal and Quebec is somewhat
difficult, but the excellent system of buoys and beacons for day, and ran/re
lights at night at almost every bend in the river, makes navigation of this
river to-day a far easier task than it was thirty years ago. With our canals
with the latest improvements in locks, draw instead of swing bridges, the
crooked places made straight, proper appliances for the safe handling of
the large craft in the locks, I feel confident that as good time can be made
navigating our canals and rivers with the steamer carrying 150,000 bushels
as with the steamer carrying 50,000 bushels;

The immense strides made during the past few years in the size and
speed of the Atlantic passenger steamers and the improvements in marine
boilers and engines all go to show that improvements can be made on our
lake craft, and although the speed of the Atlantic liner is not needed for
our lake transportation, yet the economy derived from large size and
improvements in machinery must be taken advantage of if we wish to
keep pace with the times and hold our own in the great race.

I have taken 12 miles per hour as being the most economical speed, but
I am confident that the improvements that, are be"ng made in the most
modern marine engines and; boilers will warrant a sp'ed of 15 miles per
hour. At this increased speed two more trips could be made during the
season at the cost of coal and canal tolls, which would add to the dividends
very materially.

THE ST LAWREIj^CE ROUTE.
David B/ain spoke as foUov/s: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen- The

subject on which I am to address you is one that has occupied my attention
for a great many years. I need hardly to deal with that portion of the
river that is below the city of Montreal. The Dominion govemmeut has
at very large expense, afforded facilities for vessels drawing 27;^ feet of
water from tidewater to the port of Montreal. But, in a- ..ending the river
from Montreal, we find several obstructions. In the first place, from Mon-
treal to the head of whnt is now called the Machine canal, a distance of
Sl4 miles, we have two systems at present in existence that apply to these
portions of the river as wed as other portions of the river. The vessels
coming down with heavy cargoes run the river from the city of Kingston
to Montreal without touching the locks. As a matter of course, in ascend-
ing the river it is essential that there should be lifts to overcome the rapids
that are now overcome by the locks. So I have always had in my mintfthe
desirability of affording the vessels ample accommodation to pass from the
city of Kingston to Montreal, whether they draw 7 feet, as they do now, or
whether they draw 14 feet, as they will do when the contracts that are now
let by the Canadian government for these portions of the navigation are
completed, or whether, as may be in the future, we may be able to get 20
feet of water from the head of the lakes to tidewater. Going down they
will have a running speed of not less than 15 miles an hour, and in some
places more, because, as you can understand, the boat must go faster than
the current of the river in order that it may have headway and so be
governable by the helm. The nature of the stream forces the vessel to the
deepest channel, and, except for the danger of turning the vessel and
striking on the rocks, they are fjerfectly safe in running the rapids.

The question arising is a practical one—what will be the expense of
getting 20 feet of water on this river from Kingston to Montreal, and what
will be the additional expense that will g ve us lockage to enable us to
ascend the river? I have here charts of only a portion of thi^ river. The
distance from Montreal to Kingston is 175 miles. From Kingston to the
head of the Galops rapids probably an expenditure of a few thousand dol-
lars might be wanted to improve the channel. But there is now 30 feet
of water and practically not the slightest difficulty in passing down this
distance, being 1 10 of the 175 miles from Kingston to Montreal. From the
head of Galops rapids down to Cornwall but little expenditure will be
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needed m order to secure 14 feet of water. There are three small canalsknown as the Williamsburg canals between the Cornwall canal and the head
of the rai'ids. These, like the other canals, are under contract to be deep-
ened, and the whole work will be finished as the minist r of public works
expects, inside of three years. When that is done we shall have 14 feet of
water from the head of the lakes to tidewater. From the point I have indi-
cated to Cornwall theexpenditure would not be very great. When we come
down the river a little, to the first point shown on these charts, Me find that
considerable expense will be required to afford the necessary facilities for
navigation. But when you go still further down and reach that portion of
t.ie river whose difficulties are overcome by the Beauharnois canal, and
will be better overcome by tin construction of the Soulanges canal at the
north side of the river, very considerable outlay will be necessary. But
here again the outlay for 14 feet of water w 11 be coaiparativelv little. But
in the entire stretch of water from Kingston to the head of the Lachine
rapids the portions I have leferred to are the only portions where there are
serious obstructions to a 14-foot channel. But you can very well under-
stand that, as Mr. Cooley said this morning, the deeper you go down into
the river the more obstruction you will find, and in going from the head of
the Galops rapids to the head of the La. hine canal it might be quite safe to
say that in a great many places there would be a few of the hard heads in
the bottom of the rver that would have to be blown off, but in some other
places there would have to be a good deal of work done. I think probably
I might safely say that 17 feet of water could easily be had all the way down
to the head of the Lachine rapids, and there would be no insuperable diffi-
culty in getting 20 feet of water from Kingston to Montreal. It will be a
matter of expense, of course, but it will not involve anything like what the
people have calculated on in the past. I was very glad to find from the in-
structive discourse that we had from Mr. Cooley to-day that he gavesuch an
estimate a< he did of this work. Let me say, that in parliament they have
estimated the whole work from the city of Montreal to the west end of the
Welland canal to cost somethii g like $120,000,000.

Mr. Cooley to-day gives you the idea that the work can be done for
150,000,000, and I am glad to be able to say, after carefully examing the
subject, that so far as the $27,000,000 estimated by Mr. Corthell for the St
Lawrence river is concerned, I very strongly believe that that would be
ample. I had the impression that the authorities in the United States had
calculated the expense of the canal on the other side of the Niagara river
at a much higher figure than Mr. Cooley's—that they had put it at $w,-
OO0,f)fO.

Mr. Cooley : Not in recent years.
Mr. Bla n

: I was not quite sure of it, and I have no doubt Mr. Coolev's
figures are correct. So that this would give us facilities for vessels draw-
ing 20 feet from Lake Erie—and that means from the he d of navigation,
for the works are virtually completed—to tidewater at a very moderate fig-
ure indeed.

I noticed that while Mr. Cooley was speaking, a great many gentlemen
In the convention were anxious to see what the effect of these works would
be. I do not profess to deal with that quction fully, but I may say that
the people of the eastern states require 300,000,000 bushels of grain to sus-
tain their population. I made inquiries of the largest shipper in Toronto
what he would carry grain for from Port Arthur to Montreal, and his answer
was, SIX cents a bushel. What could we carry it for with a 2o-fo(.t system
of navigation.? Three cents. The calculation is easily made. Out.ie^>rain
required (or the eastern states alone, you have a saving of $6,000000, or a
saving of 12 percent, upon the entire outlay Mr. Cooley has spoken of.

And, gentlemen, that was but one it ni.' As the genilemau rep esent-
inf, the United States lai-t night said, I have been considere 1 a crank
on this subject. I am not at all displeased at that, for tl;e crank is a very
important part of the machine. I did intend to draw your attention to the
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river below th.- Lachine rapids, but my friend, Mr. Conmee, who will sec-
ond my resolution, has examined that porlio.. and is prepared with a plan
showing 20 feet of water and only one lift betwe^in the foot of Lake St.
Louis and the city of Montreal, and when he comes to second my resolu-
tion, or move one himself, he will give an explanation of how that can be
done. Reaching the head of the Lachine canal, we have a long stretch
through Lake St. Louis, the depth of which will be 50 or 60 feet. There
will probably be a little spot at t :e second lighthouse where some small
dredging would be required, but that is a mere trifle. We ascend rmtil we
come to the entrance to the Beauharnois canal. That is about ii'/i miles
in length and has nine locks The intention is to build a new canal and
contracts are let for a canal 13 miles in length to overcome both the shal-
low water and the rapids on the river. The canal, it is expected, will be
finished in about three years. Above this we reach Lake F*. Francis. The
accommodations for shipping on that lake are so great that although the
United States authorities have made the most minute inquiry as to the
whole bed of the tivcr—and these are the charvis from the United States
department amended last };ear, the most approved charts of this river that
we have—they found that it would be sinply a waste of time to record the
soundings of that lake and, therefore, the lake is passed over without a
single depth being given. What may be the depth of the lak, I can not
tell, but I know that the record shows that in some places it is 120 feet
deep. The point where the 45th degree of north .atitude intersects the
river is the point where the boundary lilie between the United States and
Canada, running westward, traverses the middle of the river. Please re-
member that, because my resolution is intended to deal with thir great
scheme in two divisions, so that Canada may take the lower part and man-
age it, and the United States tike the upper part and manage it. This is in
order to get rid of the political influences on both sides of the line. Going
beyond the point I last referred to, we come to the Cornwall canal. I assure
you, as to the rest, there will be no difliculty in getting 20 feet of water
down through the river itself, and if we have sufficient capital invested in
the lake trade we shall have no difficulty in overcoming the rapids. For
the few miles above Cornwall to the head of the Galops rapids, I am not
able to give you a clear explanation. There is but one chart in the city
that gives the information and that was old Captain Bavfield's chart of 60
or 70 years ag j, when the facilities for making the survey were not equal to
what they are at present. But I do not hesitate to say, and I should be
sorry to say it, if I was not sure of my facts, there can not be the slightest
difficulty it getting 20 feet of water from the head of the Galops down to
the point I have spoken of.

When we come to the head of the Galops, ascending the river, we can
have 30 feet of water if we want it; and, indeed, I do not think there would
be any difficulty in getting 40 feet. But there is no use in talking of that

.
at present, seeing sea-going vessels require only 27yi feet. But we ought
to have the waterways deeper than the draught of the boats. I want to
point out clearly that it is absolutely necessary that we should go down this
river from Kingston with our lake boats without the necessity of using the
locks.

I have gone through the Suez canal, and I suppose it is the best built
canal in the world, or it might have been. It is simply a straight cut
through a sand bank. Yet I find that, notwithstanding the fact that that
country is so well suited to canal building, it is not possible for vessels to
go faster than from three to four miles an hour. If^it is possible for us to
run down the rapids at twenty miles an hour, it is most imporlant that we
should not be confined to a rate of four miles. I have gone over the
ground, every font of it, several times. There is no serious difficulty ex-
cept above the city of Montreal at the Lachine rapids. There the boat
takes a plunge and, as a matter of course, when the centre of gravity is
transferred to the front part of the boat, she goesdown and strikes heavily

jU
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upon the water, Kiving a considerable shock. But in no case is there half
the shock that I have experienced on board an Atlantic vessel when the
vessel has leaped, as it were, from one wave to another. We ran overcome
that pitch witliout any difficulty, as I dare say Mr. Cooley, as a practical
engineer, knows. We might improve the river at that point a little. The
very nature of the river forces the boat down through the deepest water
I have It upon the very best authority, upon the authority of those whohave acnially navigated this river, that with suitable faci ities. easily
afforded, there is not the slghest difTiculty in passing a loaded vessel
drawing twenty feet of water, and having not less than 5,000 tons dis-
placement, from Kingston to Montreal.

While I am on my feet perhaps you will permit me lo say—as it is
information that ought to be at the disposal of the convention, thoueh Iam not going to deal with it at length -that we have also surveys of that
portion of the route which is known r.s the Georgian bay connection with
the city of Toronto. I may give a few facts in relation (o that in order
that you may consider the question. In the first place, we have a survey
from Governor's island. New York, and according lo my recollection lake
Ontario is 247 feet above tidewater. When we come up throuKh' lake
Ontario we find that the elevation of lake Simcoe above lake Ontario is
473 feet. The elevation of lake Simcoe abovv Georgian bay is no feet
If that is so, yo i will see that the altitude of Georgian bay above lake
Ontario is 343 feei. These elevations must be cousidtred in any plan for
a canal that is made. The cut through the ridges for a twenty-foot canal,
if fed by the waters of lake Simcoe, would be 220 feet deep The propo-
sition, if I understand rightly, is that this canal is to come direct^ from
Georgian bay and to be fed from Georgian bay. In that case, the cut at
the apex of the ridges will be 350 feet deep. And a cut will average somuch that I will be almost afraid to mention it, seeing that we have nothad instrumental survey. But I need hardly say that this would be an
enormously expensive canal. It is proposed, I understand, to use the
hydraulic principle in scooping out the mountain. But I do not see howwe cou.d use the waters of lake Ontario to scoop out a mountain 350 feet
above it. In California where they have an immense fall they can bring
down the water in their pipes and turn the nozzle on the brow of th • hill
and scoop it out without difficulty. But that principle cannot be applied

It has been proposed that other means than deep waterways may be
used. One is the ship railway, already incorporated, instead of the canal
Another—which is proposed by my friend, Mr. Ketchuni of the Chignecto
marine railway, which it is expected will be finished before a very lone
lime, and which when finished will carry vessels across the p-ninsula as
vessels were carried 300 years before Christ's time, where the Corinth
canal now is—is to raise the vessels on pontoons, and thus carry them
down without the necessity of making any changes in the canal. So that
you will see we have three propositions to replace the miserable system of
canals we have at present. A ciinal is like a chain, i s strength is in its
weakest link. The smallest lock upon a canal fixes the capacity of the
canal and of the system. At low water a vessel can scarcely go through
our canal system drawing seven feet of water. As I have said, speak-
ing in the house of commons, the engineer who de igned this system
must have supposed that a vessel was like a rubber ball, capable of being
squeezed to smaller dimensions without injury. I do not know of any-
thing in which so much money has been lost as in our canal system We
are g ing to get rid of our present system and we are going to have four-
teen feet of water That is already under contract. This work should
have been finished long ago. When the various provinces agreed to'con-
federate and form the Dominion of Canada this was one of the terms ofunion—that the federal government should improve these waterways so as
to meet the convenience of the people of the great northwe-t And let
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me say, Kentlemen, that I have met some men sufficiently short-siKhted to
say that w« want these waterways for ourselves. We want these water-ways for the human family, and for my part, I do not care whether the
benefit is to this side or the other; it is in the interests of the producer
it IS in the interests of th« consumer, that we should have deep waterways'
that we should have enlarged facilities for carrying from the heaxl of the
great lakes that will enable us to reach tidewater and so to place our nro-
ducts in the markets of the world.

'

Mr. Smalley
:

I would like to ask whether, if the deep waterway by
way of the river is made, it would lessen the cost of boats returniuK from
Montreal or whether it would merely reduce the time of transit down the
nver.

Mr. Blain
:

I may say that I was very much struck with one remark <.[
Mr. Cooley to-day, that we are constantly outgrowing our facilities The
gentleman who has asked the auestion will see that by facilitating 'trans-
port down the river we more than double the capacity of our canals we
can do more than double the work we could do by going down the canalAnd another point that might bear upon the case is, as generally recog-
nized, the return freights are usually not as great as the freights from the
west to the east.

Mr. Flower
:

I would like Mr. Cooley to say whether there is any other
route besides the St. Lawrence that would afford two channels to the sea
one carrying the cargoes by the quicker course in the current or main
thread of the stream and the other taking return loads upward through the

Mr. Cooley
:

All things are possible in engineering, but there is no
route that compares in cheapness with the St. Lawrence. I do not see any
difficulty in the way of making two channels, as suggested by Mr Flower
and that might be a useful thing. In fact I believe they have already ap-
plied that at the Galops. ^

Mr. Blain
: While Mr. Cooley is on his feet, I would like him to answer

a question. We have been debating very seriously here whether we could
not resort to the hydraulic lift and dispense with locks. Such a system if
practicable, would greaUy reduce the expeii-e necessary to eivu us the
required facility for shipping.

Mr, Cooley
: So far as the St. Lawrence is concerned, you have no rise

on any canal over fifty feet except on the Beauharnois canal, where there
Is a rise of eighty-five feet. I do not see any difficulty from ,m engineerinB
point of view.

" * *

Mr. Alan Macdougal
: We have heard about this engineering question

and, as an engineer, I would like to have the benefit of the opinion of some
practical shipmaster as to what would be the effect of putting a ship upon
one of these hydraulic lifts. When a paper was read before the Canadian
Society of Civil Enp-neers on the subject we are now discussing, it was
brought out in the debate on the paper that many of the ship owners would-
not be disposed to have such large vessels as \sould carry 5,000 tons sub-
jected to the strain likely to be caused by one of these hydraulic lifts
Every ship owner, I understand, dislikes to have hie ship go into a lock, on
the ground that it receives more or less damage every time it does so. If
that is the case under the present system of locking, what would be the
probability if, as engineers, we were to strive to replace the present system
with hydraulic lifts? It has been suggested that in connection with some
schemes It might be practicable to make a lift from forty-five to fifty feet
in height. That would be possible from an engineering point of view.
The question is, even if this is accomplished, would it be of any advan-
tage from an economical jx)int of view. Would any ship owner allow his
ship to uc p-at ir.ro xr.c iut auu caincJ lo luat height? We have here
many gentlemen who are interested in the shipping trade, and I would
like, as an engineer to have their opinion.

i.ii ii
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JAMHS SUVDAM'S PAPKR.

JatnesSuydam: Mr. Chairnia-i and Tellow Continentals: I like MrCooley s IhouKht tins morning that he wisheil there had been no bound-
ary, t lat we had been fellow-citizens. But we are Rlad to greet vou here
this afternoon ns fellow continentals—not the "oldcontincutals" that we ofthe I nited Stales used to hear about, who went about in three-cornt-red
hsjts and knee-breeches shooting the Britishers, but the new continentalswho are here to make the waterways the means of continued peace andimproved trade. I am here to represent the twin cities of the northwestWe claim, continentals, that we are at the summit ot water transpor-
tation, and we are just one hundred feet in our elevation luKher than the
city of ChicaRo. I think that justifies our claim. Mr. Cooley made
another statement, in which I can uo him one better, and I do not knowbut more than one. He saij that if a drop of water fell at the centre of
Illmois, part of it would flow to the Gulf of St. I^awrence and part to the
Mississippi. But If a drop should fall at one point in Minnesota, part of
It would run in three different ways—one part to lake WinnipcK. and so toHudson bay; another part to the Mississippi, and so south; and the third
part would go into lake Superior, and so to the sea by the Gulf of St Law-
rence.

Now, we are here to ask to be placed not in the geographical centre
alone, but in the hydrographical centre. We are very glad to-day that
there has not been a shovelful of earth or a pound of rock taken out of
the route of the Lake Superior and Mississippi canal. That is the name
by which our scheme has been christened. We are at the head of the
father of waters. And we expect to bring there the mother of waters
and make such a union as will niak-' < ctiou the home of a great com-
merce. °

When I lived in Chicago I luought a 12-foot canal was a wonderful
thing, but since I have liv.><l in St. Paul, and particularly since I have come
to Toronto, I have learned that what we want is not a 10 or a 15-foot canal
but one of 20 or 26 feet. I am here to present to you an adopted child ofmy own.

'^

[The speaker then outlined a project for constructing a canal from
Superior on Lake Superior to the Mississippi river.]

Mr. Mclntyre
: 1 would like to ask what is the length of this canal ?Mr. Suydani

: That depends on the route you take. From 150 to 250

!"'f^- ,Y^^" ^ ^^'^ ^'*^* "'''" ^""^ talking about constructing canals with
locks of 80 or ,0 feet and providing for a fall of 347 feet in 66 miles I think
I can go back to Minnesota and tell them there is nothing for ns to fearm overcoming an incline of 400 feet in 125 or 130 miles. Let me refer to
another matter in Mr. Cooley's address. He drew you a line around from
the lakes to the Mississippi river, but he did not take it from far enough
?T° • J / project that I have told you of, covers a larger lart of the
United States than any other that has ever been presented connected either
with the great lakes or with the Mississippi river. I say that with all def-
erence to the Chicago canal, the wonderful waterway that is nov, being
built. This Chicago work is well enough for the southern portion, but it
leaves the northern part of the country still at the mercy of the railroads
and we expect to ask and urge that feature upon the convention and we
believe that we are in good shape for progress.

Mr. Mclntyre
: What depth of water have you in the Mississippi at

St. Paul ?
^^

Mr. Suydam : Only four feet at low water and at high water as much

Mr. Mclntyre
: If you get the canal built to the Mississippi do you

expect then to make a twenty-foot channel down the Mississippi?
Mr. Suydam : Yes, ultimately.
Mr. Flow ;r : A great many wonderwhy this St. Paul canal and a num-
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ber of others of the same kind are mentioned in this convention. It is true
railroad men do not build their sidetracks and feeders first, before they
construct their trunk line. But before a railroad man builds a line he
considers this matter of side tracks and feeders and where they are to be
built. All these little canals brought forward by their special projectors
have a relation to the main subject before this convention, because we are
asking for a deep channel to the sea and the better feeders we can have for
it, the more successful that channel will be.

Mayor Taylor, ofWinnipeg: Ido not wish to reflect on any great inter-
national scheme, but Mr. Brown has brought up the question, and it seems
to me that his point was well taken. It has been stated by one of the
speakers that it was contemplated to have a waterway to Winnipeg by the
Red river into Lake Winnipeg, and, I premise, on into Hudson bay.
That would give the whole of Manitoba, the northwest territories, Minne-
sota and Dakota an ocean port ot their own, without regard to the lake
route

; and if the other scheme were carried out, of having a route by Win-
nipeg river and Lake Winnipeg and the Lake of the Woods, across the
Height of Land, it would give us access to the St. Lawrence system of
navigation. I cannot see how this proposed canal is an international
scheme, unless itis a feeder to bring the fr. ight from Minnesota and the
Dakotas through Canadian territory to Hudson bay, and thus by the
shortest route to Liverpool.

r-fi

Tuesday, September i8—Evening Session.

THE GEORGIAN BAY CANAL.
Mr. E. A. Macdonald : The subject upon which I shall briefly ad-

dress you this evening is one which has agitated many minds, beginning
with the time before I saw the light And it pleases and inspires me to
see one of the early movers in this project before me. I refer to the chief
engineer of the old Huron and Ontario Ship Canal company, Mr. Kivas
Tully, who made all the surveys and collected all the data which have been
of any use to our company or to the public up to date. In the fifties or
early sixties the traffic was so small that the company then incorporated
could not hope to carry out their project as a commercial work unen-
dowed by the government, so \}as.y sought a grant of 10,000,000 of acres
of land, and I believe the negotiations were nearly completed, but the
work was never carried out. But though interest in the work declined, it
had never entirely subsided, and has been revived at diflferent periods.
Two years ago the matter was taken up again, several new features being
added to the project. One feature, the power aquaduct feature, does not
interest you as a convention. I may explain, however, that there aie two
distinct features of the work in hand, one the power aquaduct, by which
the company can develop half a million horse-power from Lake Simcce
and the waters flowing into it. This one feature alone more than counter-
balances the disadvantage of not having the old bonus of 10,000,000 of
acres of land. The productive power of the aquaduct makes government
aid wholly unnecessary. In Mr. TuUy's work we find there were borings
made to the depth of the bottom of the then proposed canal. That canal
was to have as its feeder and summit level Lake Simcoe, which is 130 feet
higher than Georgian bay. The plan was to lock up to the level of Lake
Simcoe, aud down a corresponding distance. We propose to cut the canal
through on the Georgian bay level. In those days that would have been
an unthinkable work. On tue Lake Simcoe level the work was estimated
to cost from $22,500,000 to $40,000,000, and on the Georgian bay level, five
times as much as that, or possibly even more. Such a stupendous under-
taking was of course at that time simply out of the question. The pro-
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meters of this work did not realize that they had easily within control apower that would dig the canal in a comparatively cheap and simple way
I refer to the hydraulic method of excavation, which has onhr lately
come into vogue, by means of which a canal can be made almost as cheap-
ly on one scale as on another, that is, if the formation of ground is suit-
able. Of course we can not apply the hydraulic method in the excavation
of rock, but for soil of the nature of that between here and Georgian bay
It will apply very well. I have here some plans which will give the con-
vention an idea of the work to be done.

The Nottawasaga r.ver has slack water 15 to 30 feet in depth for a dis-
tance of ten or twelve miles. Then the fall is gradual to a point within
forty-eight miles of Toronto, where we propose that our tunnel shall com-
mence. We know accurately the nature of the soil, except here b.-neath
tbesummitand through the heavy cutting. The plan is to construct a 12-
foot conduit, or larger if necessary, from a point twelve miles from Toronto
to the point where dredging would be impracticable. The water of the
Nottawasaga nver and Georgian bay is available in illimitable quantities.
Gates would be constructed and means of controlling the water at will
provided. Imagine this conduit made, and the water flowing into the tun-
nel. The tunnel is lined with wood—a temporary lining. I would like
that clearly understood, because some attempt has been made to ridicule
the idea on the supposition that this lining was to be permanent The
water coming down will, of course, destroy the end section of this lining—
the force will be enough to split it into match-wood. That will leave the
next section exposed, when a similar result would follow, and so on. Th#
water would wash the earth away. Of course the only thing that keeps the
tunnel from falling in is the pressure of the earth around it, and as that is
washed away the earth will fall in and will be washed away in its turn
The question is asked, how if it should not fall ? All we have to deal with
is the earth at the end of the tunnel, as the lining gives way section by
section. If any part does not fall in in its turn, a dynamite cartridge will
easily bring it down, when it will be washed away by the water. The
novelty of the idea has caused a good deal of comment, and even of ridi-
cule; but if you stop for a moment and consider the power of water, and
the illimitable supply we have at command, you will see that the taking
away of an obstruction 01 any size is only a question of the size of the tun-
nel. Some engineering gentlemen have asked, suppose you strike boul-
ders? We expect to strike them. But ordinary boulders will be carried
away by the force of the water. Even the stiff, indurated clay will be
broken up and washed away. The whole tunnc' can be made at an infini-
tessimal portion of the cost of building the canal by the old method.

Mr. Conmee : Have you had borings made ?

Mr. Macdonald: We have had bonngs made below the level of Lake
Simcoe, but we had no systematic borings made by our company down to
the level of Georgian bay. While we are constructing the aqueduct this
fall we will proceed with the borings and test-pits all along the way. It is
recommended that the borings be a quarter of a mile and the test-pits a
mile apart. Those who have heard of this method of construction for the
first time will regard it as new. But while it is modern, it is not entirely
new. It has often been used in Colorado and other western states for irri-
gation purposes. They bore a hole through a mountain, and, if it is drift
or earth formation, it is easily cut out by the flow ofwater running through
the tunnel. If the method can be applied for twenty or thirty miles, you
can easily see that it is only a question of power to apply it for a longer
distance, and we have the power.

Mr. Conmee : What will be the effect of this earth flowing into Lake
Ontario ?

Mr. Macdonald : Why, we will simply be taking earth from districts
where land is worth $25 to $50 an acre, and using it to make land where it
is worth |i,ooo an acre.

'1
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Now, Mr. Chairman, I have been reading a great deal about this con-
vention, and I have studied the statistics showing the saving m the cost of
carrying freight by improved waterways. The cir«. alar issued by the com-
mittee states that the carriage by water is seven times cheaper than car-
nage by rail. That may be so on long distances. But so far as the lakes
are concerned, I find by examination of the returns that the saving by
water carriage as against rail is just about half. That is the actual cost re-
ported on Chicago freight by water as compared with land. Of course there
IS no through waterway, but the combined rail and water route costs iust
about half thit of the all-rail route.

We may say that this Georgian biy canal will save a distance of -104
miles from the upper lakes to any Lake Ontario port, or 608 miles the round
trip. In addition, we propose to h .ve, instead of a large number of locks
as heretofore, just four very large locks, to overcome the height of U7 feetfrom Georgim bay to Lake Ontario. Another advantage is, that by using
the hydraulic method of excavation we can make this canal as wide as maybe deemed desirable. The great drawback in canals has been the slow rate
at whica vessels must go. 1 was over at Rochester and saw the barges on
the Eire canal there going at the rate of two miles per hour, and I believe
that tour miles an hour is a very respectable rate even for the best canals.Upon this canal vessels will be able to go at the same rate as upon an open
"y?^- .

we intend to make this not only the deepest, but also the quickest
artificial waterway in connection with \he great lakes. It woulcT be thfmost direct and cheapest route for freight destined for the far east Of
course, we never hope to divert the trade destined for Lake Erie ports

Mr. Saydam
:
When do you expect to have this route ready for opera-

Mr MacdonaM
: That will depend upon what we learn by further in-

vestigation. If the ground is such as we expect, we shall be able to buildthrough on the Georgian bay level; but if not, we will have to take the
u .

.15^'^''^ ,^' ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ not the information to speak with certaintyabout the canal on the Georgian bay Itvel. We expect to have the workcompleted in 1898.
Mr. Suydam : What is the estimated cost ?
Mr. Macdonald

: From 130,000,000 to 1:40,000,000.

MR. TULLY'S RECOLLECTIONS.

^ ,^^^f±T"^^y I li.ave listened with a great deal ofpleasure to the speechesmade at this convention. I was particularly struck with the statement madeby his worship the mayor at the opening of the proceedings, that the con-gress of United States had considered a resolution that three commissioners
should be appointed to confer with the comissioners from the Dominion ofCanada for the purpose of establishing a system of deep water navigation
for the commerce of the great west. Now, I have some little consolation to

Cr.** ''"wv.'m^II"^'''
^"^ ^ *^'"^ ^^^ P^'"^* ^«3 not been previously re-

hl^M •„ ^u'^Z
'he great war was going on in the United States we wereDuUding up the Canadian provinces. In 1864 there was a conference of the

provinces of Quebec, and at that conference the following was passed as the69th resolution, and was afterwards confirmed by the act of confederation,
the constitution of the Dominion of Canada •

This work the Dominion of Canada has been carrying out. The con-
tracts for deepening the waterways to 14 feet have been let. and it is prom-
ised that tms work will be finished in threj years. If this convention de-

fntTf o a'^
necessary to have 2r-foot or 26-foot navigation, the Domin-

l°^J*\^^^^^f^^''^^l^^^eresolationa that I have read, will be bound tocarry that out, for there appears the express will of the confederated prov-
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con-

Inces, that whatever i8 necessary for this trade from the west shall beproperly carried out. I may mention that I believe myself to be the solesurvivor of the convention that met here in 1855. I was not a delegate,
but I was appointed by the couventiou to make a survey of the canal be-tween Toronto and Georgian bay. I have worked steadily for the comple-
tion of that project ever since, and nothing has gratified me more than to
see this great convention met here to work out this great scheme of deeo
waterways, which was originated in 1855. To a certain extent I have modi-
fied my views with regard^to the Georgian bay ship canal. The great ex-pense involved has been the cause of that modification of view. For the
last few years I have advocated the construction of a ship raiUay. I wasconverted to that project by the late Captain Eads. He projected a ship
railway between the Atlantic to the Pacific, across the isthmus of Tehuan-
tepec

;
and if he had lived that project, no doubt, would have been carried

out, and the Panama or the Nicaragua canal would not have been heard of
as practical works.

Mr. Corlhell was Captain Eads' assistant, and most of von have read
his pamphlet on the subject of the ship railway, and on the water route by
Montreal, and the cost of deepening the c nals to the Atlantic. He esti-mates the cost of St mng a dep h of 21 feet at $27,000,000. Captain Eadswrotealette» e effect that this was the most favorable route for a ship
railway that ..

:
w. The ship railway will only cost half what the canal

will cost. . -- , ,j no reason why large vessels may not be lifted out ofthe water and carried across the land at the rate of 10 miles an hour with-
out damage. But it does not matt, r to me whether we have a ship railway
or a ship canal

;
I want to see either one or the other, so that the traffic ofthe great west can be accommodated. I believe that the commerce of the

great west will require all the improvements that can be made either by the
canal across the Niagara peninsula or from Georgian bay to Lake Ontario,
or by the Ottawa ship canal, or any other way. I am favorable to all these
projects and I believe that the great west can make good use of them all
I may mention without detaining you too long, that the first canal pro-
jected in Canada was the Machine canal, which was mentioned in the con-
stitutional act of 1791. The work was begun in 1821 and finished in 1825.

wfjfi'/^l^'^^-f.' ,!''?,^"^ "^f,"^.^
^^« completed. If the Hon. WilliamHamilton Merritt had lived till the present day he would have been sur-

prised at the demand for 21-foot navigation from the great west to the
ocean he having been satisfied with the Welland canal for vessels of from
40 to 60 tons. When the Welland canal was projected it was estimated to
cost /^Soo.ooo. It cost $6,500,000 b-fore it was finished.

The question has been mooted hrre whether the Americans would
assist us in deepening our canals. Why, Hon. John Henry Dunn, who was
receiver-general of the province, was sent to New York when the Welland

f^« w'^if
PfOJ^'^ted, and he got nearly ^70,000 in New York to construct

the Welland canal, this being at the time when it was to cost ^800,000.You need not be afraid; if commerce demands it, we shall be united in

^^Tn no not fee how it is possible for governments to interfere
with the people s will. The Rideau canal was commenced in 1829, and the
late Sir John Franklin, who lost his life in exploring the arctic regions, laid
the corner-stone at Bytown, now the city Sf Ottawa. Tbe Rideau was
Duiit as a military canal.

The construction of the Erie canal took away the trade from the St.Lawrence route. The book I hold in my hand is a work on the Canadian
canals by the celebrated Dr. Kingsford, who is now writing a history ofCanada, a yetj able work. When he was preparing his work on canals, in
1865, he asked me to put my opinion^; on record with regard to the Georgianbay canal. I will make a quotation from what I then wrote :

w^JJrnt'Jidrf'roTJh-"^';'
""* ,^•'".""3 a".*! St. Lawrence canals ensure the division of the

fflng hyVslfxoerltnc! i^annpn^'rJ'n'-
La^jrence? I think not. fo. the folluwInK reSsons!

havfnK oass^ the It Oai^rK^^ '" suppose that the bull< <,f the ^^ estern tradena\ ing pasieU the bt. tlalr rive- and reached the eastern end of Lake Erie will rind Us way to

i^!

H
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ii

New York by the Erie Cf i?. To compare distances, which Is after all the most Importnnl con-

?einonstratethedUu"nces' "
^^*^'^^^^^^

Buffalo to Troy by the Erie canal 880 milesTroy t» >ew York by llieiludson river 150 "
'

Total
; i^ ..

Buffalo or Port Colborne to Port Dalhousie 83 "
Port DalhoHsie to Kingston [', jgo "
Kingston to Montreal ]''"

170 ii

Montreal to Quebtc ,.....,....., 160 "

Total Bia ••

.1 f^' ^"i'l Y"""**
''"^ produce of the west has arrived at the Atla uic ocean, whereas at Quebecthe lower St. Lawrence and the gulf have to he traversed, a distance of about 800 miles before

the Atlantic ocean is reached. 1 he distance from Quebec to Liverpool is, however, 478 miles
shorter than fr<>m New \ ork, the respective distances being 2,503 miles and 2,980 miles. De
ducting forty-eight miles from 478 miles, the difference In distance from the eastern end of Lake
Erie to Liverpool would be 430 inilesi but the high ocean freights consequent on tlie supposeddangeronsnavisatlonof the lower 't. Lawrence, still concentrates the western trade at NewYork, and as the bt. Lawrence and the Welland canals have never been filled to llieir utmost
cap-city, whilst the Erie canal Is crowded, even after the recent enlargement, the Inference is
that the enlarged AVelland and St. Lawrence canals would not divert the western trade. And
should there be the slightest probability of such a result the state of New York would immedi-
ately enlarge the Erie canal in the same proportion.

Uy the constniction of tlie Georgian bay canal 428 miles additional would be saved In dis-
tance liesides the annu.-il losses on theSt.Clairliats, wliich average alioiit 81,000,000. I consider
these advantages would alone divert the trade, which is useless to e.xpect can be accomplished
under a-iy other circumstances,

1 hope to live to see the work commenced, as I have worked in the
interests of the project so many years. Whoever lives to see it completed
will see the results I have spoken of here. But if the trade once gets into
I^ake Erie it will go by the Erie canal to New York, I should not be sur-
prised if the state of New York made a ship canal yet from Buffalo to
Albany. I suppose it does not matter to the western trade whether the
route IS by Lake Erie or Lake Ontario, provided it is the cheapest and best.
I believe that the cheapest and best route possible is across Ontario into
Lake Ontario. Mr. Corthell, the eminent engineer, of the United States,
has proved that clearly. Having such authority, I can only say, that as long
as I have breath I will support this line.

FOR THE PATRONS OP HUSBANDRY.
Mr. A. Gifford, of the Pa rons of Industry : I am here simply to watch

the acts ofthe convention in order that I might report the same to my con-
stituents.

Reference has frequently been made here to the fact that agriculture is
at the basis of all industry in this country, and it has been inferred that by
cheapening the cost of transporting agricultural products all classes would
be benefited. One consideration seems to predominate, and possibly the
idea may strike me differently from the generality of people. The great ob-
ject seems to be to provide facilities for transporting grain.

Farmers now regard grain as the raw product of their profession. The
great object of the more advanced farmers is to concentrate with a view to
putting their products in more valuable shape. As all are aware the grain
produced in Canada and the adjoining states must face conditions different
from those in years gone by. We have to face the competition of all
countries in our common market, Great Britain. In view of this, it seems
tome that we would have to hive a change in the system of exchanging
commodities, as it were, not only within our Dominion, but with the United
States, in order to realize the full advantage of a change in the system of
carriage such as would be brought about by deepening the waterways. We
have had a practical illustration of the effect ot exchange of products be-
tween this country and Great Britain, which is our market We applied to
the shippers in Montreal to give us a reduction r n the rate on cattle to Great
Britain, a matter in which we are muchintere,='.ed. The answer was that if
we could so adjust affairs between this country and Great Britain that return
cargoes would be secured, one-half of the export rate might be thrown off.
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but under existing; conditions, they could not carry more cheaply than they
were doing. Although grain can be produced more cheaply in M^initoba
than in Ontario—and this is true also of the Dakotas, Minnesota and other
western states—the people there will find that they must convert their
grain into some other form before they can compete with other countries.
The most progressive farmers in Ontario are feeding a'l tbeir grain. I can
realize :.bout 80 cents a bushel by feeding pork, which is very much in ad-
vance ofwhat can be got for the grain in the market. Our farmers are find-
ing this out and the question is whether ttiere will be sufficient trade to
justify us—and this is a question I would like to see dealt with—iu spending
a large amount of money to carry on improvements the object of which
seems to be to carry raw products. • Once convince us farmers of that and
we have liberality enouga to go heartily for any project that is for the ad-
vantage of the country. Undoubtedly some things have been brought out
in these discussions that are beyond what I expected. For instance, I find
it proposed to have a deep water canal from Duluth or West Superior to
St. Paul and Minneapolis and thence north to Winnipeg, and deepening
the Mississippi southward to enable free passage of vessels drawing twenty
feet of water. It seems to me that if that is to be included in the pro ect it

will be too large a matter for this Dominion to think of. But if it can be
restricted to a more simple scheme, it will commend itself to the farmers
more readily. I shall report to my constituents such notes as I have taken
of the discussion and perhaps they may see fit to publish them. I shall be
able to bring my ideas out more clearly in that way than in these few
remarks. I thank you for your kind hearing, I trust you may come to sat-

isfactory conclusions and, in cloaing, I assure you a^ain that the farmers of
the Dominion are liberal enough to support anything which they believe
will conduce to the interests of the people of this country as a whole.

Mr. John Brown : What Mr. Gifford sai^s about the necessity of our
farmers going out of the business of furnishing raw maerial for the
world's market is quite true. But that does not settle the question. The
principle recognized to-day in fixing freight rates is that the rate shall be
enlarged according to the state of manufacture in which the article is.

Ontario is king in one thing—cheese. The province produces over
93,000,000 pounds of cheese, all or nearly all of which goes for export.
Suppose a line of vessels was started to carry only cheese, and suppose the
Ontario product were shipped from Toronto, its natural outport. You will
see that we would keep one freight line carrying cheese from the city of
Toronto for a whole season.

Improved facilities for transportation would mean a saving of $3,000,-
000 on the products of the farm exported from the province of Ontario
alone. I base these figures not upon the product ot £ny one year, but
taking an average of eleven years. If that is true with regard to this
province alone, our friends will have a standpoint from which to estimate
the importance of this question to the immense area in the west which this
project will benefit. The saving upon cattle alone for this province would
not he less than $400,000 ; on hogs there would be a saving of $200,000.

The question has been raised—and a reasonable one it is—have we
sufficient incoming freight to induce these steamers to come to our ports,

as they would not be willing to take a cargo out and return light. Last
year the city of Toronto received over $21,000,000 of goods, dutiable and
free, as shown by our customs returns. That is nearly one-sixth of the
entire import of the Dominion. I can ausure you, Mr. Chairman and our
friends, that the distribution of that trade will come, and it will not be a
matter of the far future.

INTERNATIONAL WATERWAYS AFFECT THE NORTHWEST.
Mayor Taylor, of Winnipeg, read the following paper, prepared by

James Fisher, M. P. P., a delegate for the Farmers' institute of Manitoba:
No more serious problem faces the fa'mers of Manitoba to-day than
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the great markets of supply and distribution, the prairie reeion of
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Under these circumstances the farmers of Manitoba are lookinjf aboutfor some means of deliverance from the burden of the rates and thL wlbeen turning their eyes to the great stretchedofNjater t^at e^t»"f f-o^the head of the lakes to the Atlantic. They are beginning to reahze mor^and more the wonderful extent of those great bofesK^e^s retchWfrom Belle Isle, at the entrance of the Guff of St Lawrence to thP 1^3city of Minnesota, at the head of the lakes, a disTanceSarV" .'c^ m^^^^^^^
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anrl at least 150 miles longer than the distance across the Atlantic from
Belle Isle to Liverpool. They have been taking note of the fact that for
this entire distance, with the exception of about 73 miles, we have con-
tinuous, unimpeded navigation for seven months out of the twelve, over
a highway received as a gift from heaven itself as joint and common
Leritage by the two greatest nations on the globe—Great Britain and the
United States—a highway which has cost not one dollar for construction,
and which never goes out of repair. The farmers of Manitoba have been
giving their earnest attention to the unparalleled advantages offerci by
this great highway as a means of transporting the commerce of the coun-
try. They have been recalling with interest the wonderful development
of the traffic carried over these waters in late years. They ha\e been re-
flecting on the wise counsels th',t have led both of the great nations in-
terested in them to overcome the obstructions that impeded na\igat on in
the seventy and odd miles referred to, and on the equally wise policy, wor-
thy of such nations, that Las insured by solemn international treaty the
use of these improvements on absolutely equal terms to the citizens of
both countries, no matter at whose expense they were made. The his-
tory of the canal enterprise along this route, and of the development of the
traffic thereon, is indeed an interesting one, and its consideration just now
by the farmers of Manitoba, 'si connection with a proposal to further im-
prove the channels, is timely.

Our western farmers have been considering too, in connection with
this question, the remarkable difference between freight rates by water and
those charged for rail carriage*. To carry their wheat from Brandon to
Fort Willam,56o n.iJes, thev pay 11.40 cents per bushel, and this is a spe-
cial rate allowed only for the shipping season. The standard rate by rail
from Wir lipeg to Montreal, about 1,400 miles, is, I understand 27 or 28
cents per bushel. Against this the farmers of Manitoba place in contrast
the water rate of 6 to 7 cents per bushel from Duluth to Montreal, about
the same distance. They contrast it also with the water rate of 2 to 3
cents per bushel from Chicago to Buffalo, 900 miles, reduced in 1891 to 1.9
cents, and reaching at one time as low a rate as i cent per bushel. They
compare it with the water rate of 3 to 4 cents per bushel from Duluth to
Buffalo, 1,000 miles, and that of 2>i 103 cents from Buffalo to New York,
about 500 miles, by the little horse-power barges of the Erie canal and
the Hudson river, which take about a month for one return trip. Our
urban population in the west, too, cannot help contrasting the rate of $3
per ton 011 coal from Port Arthur to Winnipeg, 426 miles, and the rate of
$5 per ton on the same product from the Rockies to Winnipeg, 900 miles,
with the water rate of 30 to 40 cents per ton from Buffalo to Duluth, 1,000
miles, reduced one year to 29 cents, and reaching at one time as low a rate
as 10 cents per ton.

Tne western tarmers see plainly 1 ow it comes that the rates by water
are so much lower than those by rail. They recognize that nature's high-
way is not easily controlled by any monopoly, but that it is open and free
to every person who has capital and enterprise enough to place a vessel
upon the waters. Indeed, it is a remarkable fact that it has been found
utu ly impossible for the various companies that own the great lines of
vessels plymg on the lakes to form any combination for fixing rates, or
even definitely to settle any rates whatever. Especially is this the case in
regard to rates on grain. 'This arises, doubtless, from the fact that more
than half the grain carried over the lakes is taken by ''tramp" vessels,
whose owners make their own rates and render it utterly impossible to
organize or combine.

There are amongst us some v/ho nrr Irs.oking forward ho-pefully to the
day when, under proper regulations and restrictions directed by some high
authority, more thaii one railway company—aye, half a dozen companies,
if convenient—may run their rollirg stock over one line of railway. A
sturdy fight was once made in our province of Manitoba, though without
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success, to secure such an arrangement over the line coming in from the
United States, since operated by the Northern Pacific company. What an
adyantage it would be to eastern Canada, for instance, if all the lines of
railway in that country, including the Intercolonial, could be used alike
ami on equal terms by the two great ti;unk lines that occupy the country.
But we have no hope that in the near fuutre such an advantage can be
secured for the public. In the case of the waterways, however, we have it
already. The most unpretentious craft that can carry a load of grain is as
free to use the highway as the greatest of the noted liners that float en the
waters, a:id in that respect the waterway is better than half a dozen lines
of railway, even though they were in active corapeti+ion with each other.

O le need scarcely refer to the fact that an important factor leading to
the immense reduction in freight rates in recent years on the lakes has
been the increased size of the lake vessels and the consequently larger
loads that tliey carry. In the history of the development of the lake
traffic, nothing is more remarkable, indeed, than the revolution that has
quietly taken place through the increased size in vessels. Some of those
now on the lak s carry in one load as much as 125,000 bushels of grain to
Buffalo. It costs but little more to carry 125 000 bushels in a vessel of that
capacity, thsn it does to take 50,000 bushels in a vessel built to carry that
quantity. I understand that a carload of wheat takes about 650 bushels;
it would take about ten trains of twenty cars each *o carry the load taken
by one such vessel. When our St. Lawrence canali shall have been deep-
ened even to 14 feet, one of the "whaleback" steamers with two large
barges in tow, will, I am told, take in one load from Port Arthur to Mon-
treal, about a quarter of a million bushels without breaking bulk. To take
this quantity by rail would require nearly twenty trains of twenty cars
each. One of these steamers, with three barges in tow, as I have read
somewhere, has already carried about 312,000 bushels in one load to
Buffalo. That means a load equal to the capacity of twenty-four such
trains. Many trains, of course, take much more than twenty cars of grain,
but often they are less. A writer in a recent magazine tays that the aver-
age load carried by freight trains in the United States is less than 182 tons.
Some of the new vessels on the upper lakes with a draught of only 16 feet
take in one cargo over 3,700 tons, equal to more than twenty such average
trains, while the whaleback steamer with her three consorts in tow will in
one load, with one staff of hands, with one outfit of steam power, with
one set of machinery, with no wear and tear of the track, and with little
wear and tear to the vessel, carry through the 14-foot channel lo Montreal,
when completed, nearly 9,5^ tons—or moro than is carried by .fty of such
average freight trains.

The result of this crease of capacity in the vessels, i:i respect of
freight rates, is seen iu .igures such as these : In 1887 the average rate
per ton per mile on the lakes was 2.3 mills; in 1891 it was 1.3 mills. In
1 87 1 the average rate o . wheat by lake and canal from Chicago to New
York was over 17 cents a bushel; in 1880 it was 13.13 cents ; and in 1891 it

was less than 6 cents. In 1880 the average rate by lake from Chicago to
Buffalo on wheat was 5.7 cents per bushel; in 1890 it was 1.9 cents. In
1887 the average rate on wheat from Superior to Buffalo was 6.6 cents per
bushel ; in 1890 it was 3 cents. In 1887 the average rateon coal from Buffalo
to Chicago was $1.05 per ton ; in 1891 it was 56 cents. In 1887 the average
rate on coal from Buffalo to Duluth and Superior was 70 cents ; in 1891 it

was 29 cents.
All this is the result of securing a continuous waterway of a depth of

16 or 17 feet, from the head of the lakes to Buffalo, within recent years,
and of the consequent increase in the capacity of the vessels carrying the
traflSc. What further reduction in rates to Buffalo may we not expect,
when, in two years more, we shall have the waterway deepened to 20 feet
and when one of the great vessels that will then be on the lakes will carry
a cargo of 6,000 or 7,000 tons?
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But the farmers of Manitoba are esprcially interested in the proceed-
ings of this convention because it is ra.led with a view to discuss tlie feaei-
bihty of improving the channel right through to the ocean, so as to give a
ao-foot waterway throughout. To the people whose interests I seek to
present before the convention such a scheme would be one of momentoua
importance. The advantage of the lake ant* .iver route can never be fully
enjoyed by the settlers in the northwest until we shall have such a chan-
nel, so that the largest cargoes on the upper lakes can go through to the sea-
board, or if need be to I^iverpool, without breaking bulk. But the far-
mers of Manitoba will, I am sure, make no unreasonable demands u",on
the Canadian public. I believe they will not expect that Canada, afier
spending $50,000,000 on these works, will for the present at all events, c ut
of her own purse, undertake the deepening of the Welland and St. Law-
rence canals to the increased depth suggested. The farmers of the north-
west will, I believe, ask no moie of the liominion at present in respec;. of
these channels than that the work of deepening them to 14 feet shall be
pushed forward with the utmost possible vigor. If this convention, by
any action it may take, shall be the means of having this work hastened,
so as to insure its completion at the very earliest possible moment, it will
have done a great deal to help the farmers of Manitoba. I have seen a
recent statement from the department, intimating tliat it is expected to
complete the work by the spring of 1897. If I mistake not, it was said by
the minister, less than two years ago, tliat its comp etion was confidently
expected in the spring of 1896. L-t us hope that even the spring of 1897
will not find it still uncompleted. And is it not possible by a special effort,

such as was put forth in the case of the Canadian Sault canal, to complete
it at even an earlier date ? Expecta ions are held out to the people of the
west that a very considerable reduction of rates by water v;ill follow the
completion of even the 14-foot channel. Andif.aswe understand, the whale-
backs can then carry loads of from 75,000 to 85,000 bushels of grain, mak-
ing a quarter of million for one steamer and two barpes, such expectations
ought surely to be realized.

If I interpret aright, the views of the farmers of Manitoba on the
question of the deepening of the Wellaiid and St. Lawrence channels to
TO-feet—and I have been at some pains to enquire into their views—^I

believe they will be found favorable to its being done as an international
work. Assuming that the accomplishment of such a work would be an
advantage to both countries, it is difficult to undei stand why it should be
done otherwise than at the expense of both nations. For Canada alone to
spend another $50,000,000, or possibly more, on a work in which the people
of the northern and northwestern stales are at least equally interested,
would seem most unreasonable. It may be frankly said at once that under
present conditions Canada can not afford to bear the whole cost. There is

evidently a very strong public opinion in the United States in (avor of
securing a 20 foot waterway from Buffalo to the seaboard, and if our good
neighbors make up their minds to have such a highway they will proceed
to construct it even if they have to open a new channel entirely through
their own country. We have, however, much evidence tliat there is, as
might be expected, a strong opinion amongst the citizens of the United
States in favor of improving the Welland and St. Lawrence route in
preference to any other. It is recognized, of course, in the first plac , that
the St. Lawrence route is the natural channel, and the only natural channel
leading from the lakes lo the Atlantic. It seems to be conceded that the
deepening of tht Erie canal to such a depth is an engineering impossibility.
Then it is also the shortest and most convenient route to be had. Upon this
question of directness of route, the st.^tement made by Mr. T, C. Keefer,
C. E., a number of years ago, is so apt that, though recently re-published,
it may bear repetition on this occasion. Said Mr. Keefer

:

upon a globe from any point in the British channel to Toledo, Ohio,
the

If a thread be stretched u
and arranged so as to be on i shortest line, it will be found tliat the St. Lawrence does not
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Again, I find Mr. Keefer giving the following figures as to distances:From Clncago to Montreal, via the Welland and St. Lawrence, is 1,261
miles, of which 71 are canal, 185 river, and 1,005 lake—the canals having 54locks, with a lockage lift of 563 feet. From Chicago to New York, via theErie canal, IS 1,419 miles, of which 352 are ciinr,! 202 river, and 865 lake—
the canals having 72 locks, with a lockage lift ol 665 feet.

_
The advantage of the St. Lawrence route from an engineerinji point ofview IS we 1 pnt by Col. Orlando M. Vov, chief engineer of the AmericanSau t cana.audhH Statement on this question, though fr.,;uently published,

s also well worthy of being repeated here. A resolution having been
introduced into congress in 1S92 author,i.,or the President of the UnitedMates to invite negotiations with the government of Canada to securethe speedy improvenient of the Welland and St. Lawrence cauals, so as t •

make them conform in depth and navigability to the s audard adopted oythe United States for the waters connecting the grt at lakes," that is->./fett.
the resolution was submitted to Col. Poe for his report. His ans-^v was
in these terms

:

"

n>. w^ ^^^"'7"' "!"' ^'- Liiwrence Ciinals iindoubtetUy occupy thp most favorable and thero/orethe best
'

I e of water cc.muiMmcn.ion between the hikes nnil the ocean. A deeo w ilerwav r»n
L',1"P7 «".'y ""'•'•''""' •?"'-'''^<^'^'l'""' ^y anyotlter.and there cai bfno nueltl. n ns To i."

countries beyond the Athmtic Is concerned every argument favors tiie iJropositloi. of this bill.

It is interesting to note in connection with this resolufon that thecommittee on interstate aud foreign commerce of congress 11 ade its
report declaring that "the great lakes furnish a highway for commerce
that has no parallel in any other country," and that '• the impracticabilitv
of deepening or improving the E ie canal, so as to admit the passage of
ocean-going vessels seems to be admi ted on all sides."

Is it in any sense au unreasonable preposition that the two nations
should unite in the improvement of the water channels that are tie ioiutand common property of both ? Certainly the idea of a joint expenditure
upon them has been the subject of serious consideration in the past by
statesmen on both sides of the line. In the negotiations carried on in
IS74 by Sir Edward Ihoriiton and George Brown with the American
government, c ne of the proposals subm tied was "that a joint committee
be formed and continued charged with deepening and maintaining in
efficient condition the navigation of fie St. Clair and Detroit rivers and
Lake St. Clair." It is true, the treaty Ihen proposed fell to the ground, and
I have never seen it suggested t!:at any objection was made to the proposi-
tion that the improvement of the waters named f-hould be made by both
nations, and it 13 impossible to conceive that such a proposal w uld be
objected to. On the contrary, iff mistake not, the two nations did actually,
about that time, make an expenditure to improve the navigation on the
Detroit river. Were it possible by rock cutting or otherwise to remove the
obstruction in the Niagara river, that stands there in the shape of the great
cataract, would it be considered reasonable that one alone of the two
countries should undertake the entire work ? Surely no one would argue
for a moment in that way, And if, because of the character of the obstruc-
tion, It has become necessary to divert the joint and common watercourse
through the land upon one side of it, is it less reasonable that the two
uat.ons should join 111 doing it?

Is the fact that the canal has to be made through the territory of one
country a reason why the other should not join in its construction ? I can
not understand why It should be so, so long as the caual is but a diverting
of the joint and common highway to avoid a natural obstruction thatstands
in Its path. Ifsuch a reason be indeed a good one, it would be conclusive
against Great Britain or the United States spending money upon any canal
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lountrielf"
<^°""t'7. *"«> matter how advautageoua to either or both the

f«r i^i!/^**."""^'" *? imagine that these two nations can unite in a scheme
between t''l-m-lvl""'"'*'l!'"8 ""'l

P'^^ectinR. even in the event of a war
land «nVw ..

"^
•

""""^ ^."^"^^ "" ^^'"^ Nicaragua canal in a foreign

h« ;». "j^V'^y
can not enter into a friendly arrangement for improviuil

™no^^ ?V^'*
'-"""^

^^^'^Vl''
^^"^ **° countries themselves, over wChsS

t"e iniLd sfr.°'."'r^*^"* "°"f
*"^« iscarried? Can Great BrUain and

IhTrT.T.!! .^f ?,l'u*''°I*'
5°*«'' *»'o s"«^l» a'» arrangement to provide a

««'?»??' •"' t>e*'.e«efit of mankind- on a foreign Voil. and yet he pre-

rwern't&rj„"Ta^^'s7'°^"""«
^"^' " '^'"""^' «" "^ bounda^\rn7,::.

thata^^ii^r.;s^\c-i-7;^i- ^:^ :st i? ufed^^advantage to them both, as we all believelt to be. Surely it may be eft tothe good sense of the two governments to make > uch pWvisions for the

S^a}™'frr/°*'"\°J"''"°"°*" ^« J«*"* ^"^^^ arwould secure i'being always free to cai ry the commerce of both nations.
1 he farmers of Manitoba will, I believd, rejoice if thij convention canthrow Its influence in favor of such a work being uu 'crt^en Is anTnter"

Sea^?of"tr,- ,^"''^f P"°P-^°f ^"« ""'^'^'^ alng Sanccbey^ml hehead of the lakes, and one of the most serious phases of the question of
tIno^P°Th''°'i.^°'' '^"'" '^

t^^ 90^' °f ^^^y^'^fi their produce ov^r that is-

^^^,^;.^^^y ^?^!-^ hope that in the near future it maybe possible to open

lestion°ll"n!!"^'"?^
^''^""" M'« ^'^ "ver and Lake Superior. The s \Z

neoo L of tS f V'"* ""^ '"• Minnesota and the Dakotas. and the

?^a .!.i / *? ^J^^^V
"""^ '^^an'ring into the feasibility of opening achannel from the head waters ol the Mississippi to Lake Super or Thepeople of the Canadian west do not now call upon the goven.inint to opensuch a channel Suflicient information has not yet b, efobta ned tojustrfv

,"on.rn7tV"«
that such a scheme is feasible, ft is known, however^ thSsome of the conditions are extremely favorable There is practically water

of?h? nr°.i! ! c^-i^ •

"'^'' ,^"°'' *^^ P™"^ "^»^«"- The alluvial characterotthe prairie soil 13 such as to make the openingof a ditch a matter of

newLTh
'''''>' T^" r^'- ?"*^"^° '^'^ Lake hf the^Woods and Lake Su-perior there is almost a continuous w iterway. The opening of a completechanne ,n that distance would no doubt be attended ^th a^very great^ost

Sa e «Jtfic t1
^^ «°'-easonable, with the information in our hands, toa.l-

from ^h. T ^11 iAV\^u°P^i''".? °t^"^*' « '^^^""^^ ^'ther easterly or westerly

[r^^^^^^^r°iu^^y''°'^^' ^^^ farmers of Manitoba having intimated, by

Canada lhon?f '^^^^'"'T
'"^^itute, that they think the government o^fCanada should, at a 1 events, go to the expense of having a survey made

rhanneT"rSn°H'"*^"""^.\^«/""^'*'*''^y ^"^ ^°«t of constructin/such a

ii^Hltc !u- l^
great help to them should this convention joTn themin urging this much at least upju the attention o' the government.

DISCUSSION.
Mayor Taylor

:
At this hour I shall not detain you with any lenethened

nlTn^M^ "^yn?« ^?7°".ld seem Hiat since this^onveiUioYwa" openedone of .he great difficulties in the way of this scheme of deep wateVways
A
^-«° '•amoved. The statement has been freely circulated In ManS

^oe^s'th«Ml^^'" 1° the authority of a leading a^icle in one of ouTnews-'

ha,^ r-i^ofV.lAlu
—

"^f-^V * conveiattLiuii -.viih Mr. Fisner i louim thai he

thatidfatfJr.r"*'"^'"" *J^u^*
it would cost 150,000,000, and it was withthat Idea that I came here. There is no doubt that it will be an advantage

this volumeV Mn Kl^weS^""'"**'
Clayton-Buiwer treaty of April 19. 18B0. in the paper te
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« t,.. thi. canaU deeoened to \ 4 feet, but It would be much better to have

£ fceVor ev "Sore a^s it ha» blen clearly ahowu that the larger the vea-

2el the cheaperThe freiRht. Even if thi'K.reat project goes on it ueed uot

interf. re with any other scheme for reaching tf>e inarketH of the world I

beHeve tlmt Manitoba. Minnesota, the Dakotaa and the whole we. ern

coin rv will in the course of time, and that no very dt.teut time pro.luce

m^e tL^ vou w 11 able to bring down through the lakes. It will beneces-

sarjfor thrcoun ry to reach its natural harbor and that harbor I consider

?oL Hudson bay. I have heard some strange remarks with reference to

LhuCh bay route since coming here. Still you will hardly find a

resident of\lanitoba to-day who haa not the greatest fait.u in the Hudson

bav route as the means of reaching the consuming market.
^ Hon John FergUiK,n: It would be inexcusable to detain you ^^.th a

lonir sSech at thislate hour, but there are one or two observations hould

Hke^o^fake"' First, there is no difference of opinion, so far as I can earn,

as to the desirability of deep waterways from the upper akes totheAt-

lantk TheoX dffficulty^s to convince the public as to the right wav to

1 i«;«lith thl. oh ect in view We in Canada have been progressing

Syanddorn?^omuc\ in the w^^ of building canals within the last

Iwo decades thatlt would be impossible for us as a people, and through

ou?Kovernmeut to undertake so large a work or with our present revenue

even to conSte any considerable aurti towards it. But, if the .^ay« «nd

merns can be providecl-and I think the attention of the convention ought

tTbe drawn m^ore to that subject-we could probably agree upon a plan to

^^^SoTafas the produce of the farm is con«rned-and to cheapen the

freight on that produce is the main oh ect in deepening t»ie canals-when

vou cet to Montreal you are in exactly the right spot, far better off than if

vou were a^New York, and I will tell you my reasons for thinking so.

Cu know thatThe difficulty in transpojjing "-^^4.
f
«8«^ ^e'eulH1"^;;

Iv evervthine the farm produces, is the warm water of the gult stream.

^hlSr thorough which^you have to travel most of the wav from New

York to Liverpool is 70 to 75 degree s, and runs as high as 80 and even 85 de-

grees From Siontreal you go through water at 40 degrees Your produce

ff every kind reaches the markets cfEurope in better condition and there-

fore commands a higher price. Navigation from Montreal is open seven

months in the year. The^lifficulties of navigation in the St. Lawrence are

rmeSmes s^Ln of, but we need hardly discuss them. Now that we have

ouVlight-hoSses and buoys everywhere, a vessel can speed as rapidly from

Oiiebec or Montreal as from New York. »r •» i j" You fre as near the market of Europe at Montreal as at New York and

much nearer the western country from which the bulk of the products

^ome. When my friend, MayorWor. spoke of .t^e Hudson bay route I

was glad to hear him, for I entirely sympathize with him. The future of

Te whole northwest is unquestionably by Hudson bay. I have given this

subie^t a great deal of study, and have called attention to it through the

Ste For 274 years that route has been navigated by 8mall.and very in-

flr°or craft' and^hat practically without loss. We have at Fort Churchill

one of the finest harbors on the Atlantic coast ; and let me tell you Hudson

bav never freezes, Hudson strait never freezes.
: u^^ ^^,^^

ItTs the opinion of the best navigators that this route "Navigable the

whole year round, but unquestionably it is navigable /j;0"^/°ur to six

mouths The only time when it is dangerous is when the ice from Fox s

Xnnel floats down in April. May and June. With proper vessels con-

stSed?or the trade. theWducJof^the great nor^thw^^^^^

west of St. Paul, it fs within 700 miles of Regina within 950 «/lfs of Cal-

gary, within less than 900 miles of Edmonton, at the base of the Rocky

mo^kSins. At Fort Churchill you are as near Liverpool as at New York.
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the work vou have undertaken is necessary and will be of in-

nfiT^u i" "'"J:
^^ "'°"K*'* ^^^^ I *"» »» the wrong place to talk

»fi« on., .'i'''°" H^"'',^^'
*'"* "

P"^'''*^
'"""'* constituency in a.

it fTI't^y: ""'^ 'f ^« 'Jo" not tfiink so, he is not fit to sit in the

The products ofthat great country will not in the future be broujrht toNew \ork for shipni. nt when they have an ocean port so near Rut therSIsplentyofterntory tohe benefited by the deep waterway Thert...,. I

In favor of
broad as
parliament of his country.

This is not a local question, and I «"i not addressing a local convention

mthv whWhi°«/'''7'"r"}"'«
"'" '

'"''^ *- "t'"^'"*-
^ «'» entirelvh. s m-

Ing the pro,e:t forward, consiE-n?(y with due consideration ior thefinances of the country I live in. ] sL /i bo gl, < to lend my aidMr. Coatsworth, M. P.: Withe t .. lavufa;. you at this late iionr T ,.,««savthatin the discussion of this s ^;<,ct ' Pfatne ,t last 8e"s oJ ^\^^^^^

we?e"in^fheTrst'nl°'n.^'""'"l«'" -y oF carry^n^S the Sen I
iT„ A ?A u *P'?"'r*'',*8*'^"t"P^''8e involved in dredging and l)last-ing out the channel of the St. Lawrence, and deepening and Tengtheningand widening the canals; and in the second place-a potnt that I have n"?heard raised here-that even if the channel were deepened and wfdene

^di?eltrZ^"
used in lake navigation are not sucC as cross the ocea.'and therefore there would have to be transhipment, as there is to-dav inorder to cross the ocean. I have no doubt that that would rV.m.dy Use fand, so far as I am concerned, I am entirely in favor of deep waterways for

indSl'?'LfH"^°?^'''*^^^>'^'^"""
''°'" "PP" lake ports to Montrealand Quebec and so to European ports.

We must look to the future as well as to the present. The nolicv ofdeepening the canals and the St. Lawrence to 14 feet is now twenty yearsold. Twenty years ago this country issued a commission, which conimis-won reported in favor of deepening the canals to 1 3 feet. But shortlv after

l:Zl^ Vu*. I
**

^^l^
was not sufficient, and a depth of 14 feet was decidedupon. That has not vet been completed, and now the government has

practically committed^ Itself to a 20-foot channel by makinl that depth in

S^« fn H?° • uu^I°}^^ probability is that if we are too modest In our

riedlnfn'lff^
.''.''

'?l"^"'^*^°'^''^f?'^'-'^''"'^
t^« age before they are car-

fit i^!iTr?Vt,
I ^^^ve^evej-y confidence in the development of the coun-

try, ana X teel that the development can be greatly assisted by carry injt out

t?o^n i?ZrHf/t^T»,P'T'*' .
Whatever may be the result of thisVonven-

tion immediately the ultimate result can not but be favorable. I feel surethat at no distant date we shall see the j.olicy of this country favorable, notto a 14-foot canal system, but to one of 20 or 30 feet.

Wednesday, Septemuer 19—Morning Session.

ORGANIZATION.

^ff ^u •^°^". ^a"'^ ^^^^ t'^® following paper
:

Probably that which will
otter the most difficulty to overcome will be the vast territory which it willbe necessary to cover if we aim at a thorough organization. Few even oftbose who have been actively promoting our object for years have any
very definite conception of the ground to be covered by our association
Seated where you are, Mr. President, you are less than 50 miles furtherfrom Liverpool than 13 New York, and if you were to draw a straight line
from nere to New Orleans you would find it 200 miles shorter than a sim-
ilar one drawn from New York, and hence we may safely say that all that
district north and west of a line from here to New Orleans is nearer to theworld s market by way of the ^reat lakes than by any other known route.
It is not to be thought that it is intended to attempt to organize two-thirds
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of the continent, but it is necessa-ythat we interest the 26,000,000 of people

which the government of the United States declares are di ectly tributary

to the lakes and the 3,500,000 Canadians who will be directly benefited. In

order to reach the people it is necessary that our association should have a

branch in each state and province which shall have charge of the anvance-

ment of our cause. The greatest obstacle in our way is the indifference of

a large portion of the wealthy and influential classes of the people who have

become, as the psalmist puts it, "enclosed in their own iit," but it is sur-

prising how this class will bestir themselves when financial trouble meets

them, and the recent financial depression will no doubt act as a powerful

ally and assist us in our aims. The best means of overcoming the ind ffer-

ence of the people is the press, which should be kept posted on all vantage

point-: by our friends.

But by all means the greatest bar to our success has been that hitherto

we have been absolutely without any form of thorough and systematic or-

ganization. We have been carrying on a sort of guerilla warfare against an

enemy entrenched behind a barrier of wealth, of selfishness and of indiffer-

ence. Our association must be as wide as its object and be established upon
an international basis wide enough to allow the Nova Scotian and New
Brunswicker to meet in amit;y and community of interest with the Dakotans
and even the wild men of Mmnesota.

In all cases, the officers of the state, and provincial aiso:iations should

be chosen for their capacity, knowledge and willingness to devote time and
energy to the advancement of the cause. Honorary officers ma^ be ap-

poi ited if it is thought anything can be attained by doin ' so, but it should

alv. ays be thoroughly understood that the executive offices must not be
given as an honor, biit as a trust. What I have said with regard to the

officers of state associations is equally applicable to the selection and duties

of the executive board. It is not desirable that this board should be very

large, as it will be necessary that they be called together from time to time

as necessity may arise, and it would entail great expense upon the associa-

tion without, I think, commensurate benefit to the cause. Where there are

few to elect there is not the slightest doubt that they will be chosen with

the greater care, and the gentlemen upon whom your choice may fall will

undoubtedly have a greater appreciation of the trust. No organization can

be strong or effective where the members are not absolutely loyal to their

whole platform.
All of us can not have a front seat in the wagon, we can not all get our

particular pet fads given the prominence which we want, so we must, there-

fore, detei-mine that the only road to ultimate success lies along the line of

complete union to forward the §reat main "im of this convention. Choos-

ing officers does mt relieve a smgle member of this association of the re-

sponsibility which rests upon him to do all in his power, personally, to con-

tinue the agitation which has received new life and vigor at our meeting
here.

It has been said that a resolution is of no service unless you put legs to

it. We want our resolutions to travel, and for that purpose a strong and
efficient organization is necessary to successfully crown our eflforts, not in

ten years, but within tl - next five.

Mr, Steele : I saw in one of the morning papers what I thought was a

good suggestion to us, namely, that before these canals are built, the minds
of a gredt many people will have to be broadened, I think that is the key-

note for us. Senator jrguson has stated that the matter has been pretty

well threshed out, that we were all unanimously in favor of going on with

the work, and that now we must arrange the finances. Well, the financing

of such a work is a very heavy vi'dertaking. The government of the country

will only move when it knows it has a uiajorily of the people behiui! it. I

think we have m.iJe a mistake in beitJg somewhat too narrow. At an earlier

stage of the meeting I made a few remarks about the character of the in-
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I am a born New Englander; of the strictest sect, a Puritan. But a

life of nearly 60 years in the state of Ohio has softened, if not obliterated,

the lines of conflict and intolerance that marked the character of my
progenitors, A strong self-assertion was a living trait of those people, but

that was a great moral force, and wherever the Yankee has pitched his tent

in the wild and wooley west his coming has been marked by order, educa-

tion, frugality, enterprise, prosperity, and bright and happy homes. These

traits, including, as I said, a high order of self-esteem, were honestly

derived. They were an inheritance from a race devoted to the best and

highest pursuits of life. I am addressing a people to-day who are partici-

pants in the same glorious legacy. In North America, says Mr. Strong, now
for the first time in the record of history, the greatest race occupies the

greatest home. This future home of the great Anglo-Saxon race is twice

as large as all Europe and is capable of sustaining the present pupulation

of the globe. Such a country, with its future overwhelming numbers,

homogeneous in their civilization, its resources fully developed, are thrice

fitted to control the world's future. It is the representatives of such a

people who have called this convention.

If we a e not brethren, I think we ought to be. A common interest,

unrestricted trade and a common destiny ought to mark and control our

politics. I am in favor of free trade relations between the two countries.

I do not know, and never did know,, why Ohio should not trade with

Canada and Canada with Ohio, as we do with Pennsylvania and New York.

I have steadily maintained this position since the Union Commercial con-

vention at Detroit in the sixties. It is commonly responded that Canada

would obtain the advantage in open trade relations more than correspond-

ing to the gain of the states, but under the influence of this English,

Cana ian, and New England spirit of self-esteem, I am prompted to say I

should be ashamed of my people if they could not hoe a row with you all

day, and all the years. Of course, reciprocal trade between Canada and the

United States must be based on a parity of trade relations with other

countries. I am happy to say that we have recently approached a closer

approximation to th^se friendly trade conditions and they are good indica-

tions of the fruition of my hopes. I greet this convention as a possible

harbinger of closer commercial ties.

But there are some points bearing upon the objects of this convention

which demand attention and should be discussed at the threshold of our

proceedings. Let us be frank. If your proposition is to open a water 1 oute

for large vessels from the lakes to the sea, to include only Canadian vessels,

the invitation to the exchanges on the other side to send delegates here

was a mistake. If, on the other hand, you propose to adopt a broad and

comprehensive policy, that will include and invite the greatest internal

commerce on earth to seeV ti ovitlet to the ocean through your Dominion,

on terms co responding in ail respects to the advantages of^your own ships,

such a policy, while it may not aid you in building your grc at work, will

certainly aid you in supporting it.

The necessity for a channel of communication between the great lakes

and the oceans of the world is growing with the years, and is inexpressibly

interesting to a veteran who once knew the lakes as almost a waste of

waters, whose limited traffic was confined to Lake Erie, and was represented

by the emigrants' furniture, and supplies for a few western merchants;

when Ohio was a frontier western state; when the maximum sail vessel

tonnage was 100 tons. To compare all these conditions with the present

results of a matchless growth is, I fay, a never ending source of gratifica-

tion. No man, living or dead, has ever witnessed so great an expansion of

commerce in such a period. The waters of all the lakes are now plowed

by the finest freight steanicf3. The evolution is from ino to 5,500 tons ; and

what can more fitly illustrate a far-reaching commercial statesmanship than

an outlet to the sea for such a commerce? We have no time to-day for

expressions of the fancy, but as no human vision of sixty years since could
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Sin^g'and commelrsrJhl^^^
great growth in population, agriculture

even twenty ye^rT?' '^ Prophetic vision can forecast the future of

to-diyX^ifcVeuJfterst^^^^^^ -J^« "« considering
the contest between the continent anrl ott,^°'""'*°".-

^^"^ V^^^ sharpen!
the importing states wfthTread and ^eS tKoT^^

^°'' ^"PP^^'^'-S
the key to the victory. *^°®' ^° *^« consumer is

nigh\''n*iiSd"''rrlc1nrcomnit •''" ^-"'^^
^l^^^^

and Canada arewell-
of land that may become nrSK^K ^'^^- *°.-*^^ ^°-''°" 535,ooo,ooo acres
ductive area is e^quXTast or mort ^^ '"'S^^'^J'. On your side the pro-
the markets of t^e old world isZ onlv J°^ w'^^'u^

'*'^, '^"^^ °f reaching
producing domain, b^ evSy onrcen" perVusle^tV?^

ourpreseni
producing area into new fields anH^t,?!

0"shel thus saved expands th s
follows the merchant a^d tad/"?, 7 ^ agriculture is supported, there
aid in perfecTngfSwater comni1»lT°"^^'=i."'''"^v"°'l commerce. To
port, and enhanfinfthL valueTaeS nr«l

^^^^P'^"'^^ the cost of trans-
exercise of the high^est function Xgov^^^^^^ ^^°^^' ^'^

' '^ the

lakes to%PheodUX?iX'oaVSatTur\t-^ '""^^* exportation from the
equipped for a sea vova/^ and Vw ^H"^^

^""^ °°' staunchly built and
bette^r^ I can see no^fofeTn the LUTo'lf^",^1 ^T.*'-^^^

^' N^^ York is
an outlet to the ocean can be couK o^' ^l^^"" ^''^ *""« ^'""^^3 that
built with the necessary feature orstrfn^?h''«„^n''^*y^"i?".'' '^"P« ^"^ ^e
city requir d for the trin aL^,-„ t^ ^u ^^^ ^¥ additional fuel capa-
these vessels would equal thf Lv.r/lt'"

^"°^''^g/o'- ^oal the cargoes of
Montreal. IfmyTeiX estim«tl IfP

shipments out of New York or
commencement of fhe traffic ram su^tion to theia. ' ^™ ^^^^ time will effect a close approxima-

whea\YoTNl^ Y^rk r^ive^roK'T''""' f/° '^^L the ocean freight on
the lake and Edrcanai f^St w^s g'^^^^^^

.i^ cents per bushel,%vhii;
charges. The year 1894 has been a v^r nf il' 'f^H^^ng Buffalo transfer
with present advancing tendency ^''^ ' *^ September r,

on ilii'frt'i^n^Z:SZTlV^^'T "f ^'t '-'^^^^S^ ^-'^^t rate
average cargo is under 70^ bu^fi Th. «v^"'' ^f'-

''"''^^^- '^'^e
months, whicli is eight times ereaterth^n T i

^'"''^^ *"P °"t is four
lakes. Eight in 26 eives 1^/ fllvfl u \

^^""^ ^^^" steamers from the
trip. If th% fuel fs a^n adde'/cost th^aS^L^^^ ^ P^"'^ ^^*^.°»^ ^''^'^
pensation. But even at an increase on mvfl

'"^°, '^- ""^""^ ^^^^ ^ com-
dispute that the ^reat ^ntf,iHic^ff^. ^^ figures, it is too obvious for
the consumingSets o?Ptheworll°i °- ^^ °^ *^^ ""^ """* "^^

^^

That will be the solution if tlTe nroh^.r^f °^ '"^> '^^''^^^ exportation,
low basis of freight esMc?allvllf/«%K ^-^^ ^."''® «""« that on this
eign freights can be secu^eS The return vo^^^^^^

systemized and for-
profitable to those engaged in [t

'^^^^^^oy^g'-.the commerce willprove

west^; both'^iriof^he borderXs'Se"^^ °' ''''
^'T'"" °^ *'- g-«t

bilities, but wih one more tm^nhli ^/T*^^
presents the grandest possi-

The tek a,,d other LTmeJce of t^heolnr^'-n^^^S "^'^•^'^' ^ ™"st?lose.
steamtransportationtolondnn-t.ca • "S"^'"

'''.^'=*' ''t Toledo rapid
tion from Toledo to Nw York

"^ °^ ^^o miles of rail transporta-

oceI^lFt^:Z^in^l\f\f^l^^^^^^ ^r^^^ lakes to the
this continent. It is an i^ra'^fJ^J^Z ? developing tne resources of
execution and in myjSeL^ tht nrSr^,^"?^ unequalled energy in
terprise of the age

•'"'^'^'"^"t, this project is the leading culminating ea-
Peter Mclntyre: Wo have all listened with great pleasure to Kr.

I,
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Smith's paper. Speaking as a Canadian, I think that the Canadians wih

be ready to adopt the comprehensive policy outlined by Mr. Smith, pro-

vided they will not be called upon to bear more than their fair share of the

expense. I think we are all united as to the economy of the deep water-

way. Our friends are willing to assist us in the worV of deepening the

St. Lawrence canal, and for that reason some privilege should be granted

them. If we have our wate-way deepened to Montreal, they should have

theirs deepened to New York, It seems to me there will be no difficulty

in Ihit. The management of the canal svstem must be intemation il in its

character.

I have had experience in sailing from Duluth to Halifax; I com-

menced in 1867, in a lake s.eamor. We experienced difficulty in changing

from fresh water to salt water. Now there is so much improvement in the

modern engine that there is no difficulty in t 'e way of a lake steamer go-

ing from the laker to any place in the world. Vessels that are able to

stand the storms of Supcri( r and Huron are able to cross the Atlantic.

W. I- Mackenzie: I had very much p'easure in being asked to par-

ticipate in the preliminary work of the citizens' committee, out of which

the convention has grown. I take upon myself to represent the working

peop'eof this city, in the first place, and of the whole ot Canada, in the

next place. I shoi ! 1 like this movement to start with the working people

and the laboring classes of the Uuited States and Canada together. It is

their question ; it is the question of the man with the pick and shovel in

his hand. I do not intend to make a speech further thai to say this, that

if we have the co-operation of the working people of Canada, and of the

small traders and farmers, the question will be settled in a very short time.

It need not take a quarter of a lifetime to get this thing accomplished.

The greatest project that has been brought forward before any country

during recent times is the one under contemplation by this convention,

that is to say, the construction of a waterway from all the ports of the

world right into the bosom of North America.

COL. DAVIDSON'S PAPER.

ColonelJames H. Davidson, of St. Paul, presented the foUovang paper:

If, as a result of this and other like conventions, we can finally agree

upon the equitable basis of trade and commerce, and an interuat onal deep

waterway to the sea, we mav hope that within the lifetime of the present

good Queen of England, the Empress of India, we may hear her say to her

stalwart son aad her beautiful daughter, if they two agree, viewing their

harmonious trade relations and the wonderful prosperity that would come

to both, "What God hath joined together (commercially) let no man put

asunder." My country wants no more territory—not another foot, and

yours does not, I am quite sure ; but we both want trade. We want com-

merce, we want manufactxu-es, we want our forests felled, our mines

opened, our natural resources developed, our fertile lands tille<^, we want

population, we want prosperity.

If we can, within a reasonable period of time, open deep waterways

by a magnificent Canadian canal and the St. Lawrence river ; by the Erie

canal or Lake Champlain and the Hudson river, from the great ikes tj

the sea; and by a canal connect Lake Superior and the Mississiipi nv.r,

and thence by that great natural trough reach the Gulf of Mexico, Scath

and Central America and southern seas, then the blessings to result to the

human race will not be bounded by the shores of this continent, but will

reach to the remotest ends of the eartb, and to the islands of the sea.

This work has been well begun; let us see that it does not lag for

wan* of earnest supoort and zealous championship. ' The men who, like

iamea j. Hill and Sir" Donald Smih and their associates, have opened the

Locky mountains and cleft the Cascade range asunder with lines of gleam-

ing steel, who have knitted together the mountains and the prairies and

linked them to the lakes, and men like Capt McDougall, who have whale-
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"°*^ "^'^ "'' ^^"^^^' ^'^i'^l^
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"^" ^^"^^'^^
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Barlow Cumberland : The A mericaK people, in order that thev migh..

aid the transport of their internal products to the Beaboard, toe- the to. k

off the Erie canal and made it free for all products of the west w inch we e

oassine through that highway. We, in Canada, could nut affoul to go to

fhf same extint that you dfd, and we ftiade the toils upon our Canadian

canals free upon whatever was going out foi e?PO't; ^^>'. -\wa3 no rtaate

on business within our own borders. We aar.iitied ^nv^ >can vesse s to

the same privileges as our vessels enjoyed m this respeci. /^,^,Americau

vesselmen asked for something more. They asked to be a11;.we Jeedo i

of toll.- when transacting trade in which the Cax' ^^lan yes.t.s co... d no U
eneaged. A Canadian vessel caujmg grain Irom Chicago to ^''^-ton

andM L treal for export baidnotoU; an American vessel doingthi .
ame

likewise paid no tol! Th.^ Americans claimed that a yeasel gong uom

Chicago to Ogdensbu ; -]*ou'<! be granted the use of the Wella.tl canal.

Thsw^ab^iness iv rUica b- Canadi -. people and the Canachan^-

sel men could not be engnge.L and thv.relore o""" Canadian goyernment

said. "That is not upon si nHur !.-n!'i. as the canal is used by the Cana-

dian people." Theresas n> luswer to that question; they simply said,

"We do not agree with vor,, ai^d in consequence of our non-agreemoiit we

will deliberately br.i„k \he. terms of the Washington treaty and cuarge

vour vessels goit:g through the Sault Sainte Mane caaal.

What was Canada's reply to that ? We objected to it in as honora.) e a

way as one country can to another, and finally our government paiu tUe

charges that tbs Canadian vessels had been subjected to going through i he

Siult Sainte Majie canal. The answer ofthe Canadian people to that was

that they would pay all that, even under a misconception, was demanded

of them. We would not cavil with the decision to which you had come and

we spent 12,500,000 in building a canal for ourselves to which we to-day

invite the wliole continent of America to use on the s me terms as Canada.

I hope we shall never more hear of this question of reprisals in navigatioii

matters. They are based upon misconceptions and they have been in the

past a aource of irritation between the two peoples. We are ready to join

with vor in developing the internal communicatious of this conunent.

Let me take the opportunity of saying that one of the prime objects

that this convention should seek is to enfoice the immediate completion ot

the work the Canadian people now have in hand. It is now 23 years since

we first commenced to enlarge our canal to 13 feet. It has taken 13 years

To go from 9 to 14 feet. To-W we stand insight of the time when ves-

sel! can go without transhipment from the northwe-t to the sea. It was

promiselus in 1890. Afterwards it was again promise 1 to be cooiple ed n

Wx. This agitation of addiiional deepening has lost us three years but

thl day is past for agitation of that kind because all the contracts have

now been let and nothing an prevent the completion of our canals in 1895.

WlTat has reduced the rate from the northwest to N .w York ? Your canal

k no larger than it was when the rates were 25 cents. Your rates are now

betweenI and 7. It has been the gradual increase of the size of vessels

be ween Chicago and Buffalo. We have before us in the inimediate fu-

ture^ a perfect revolution. At the present time a vessel whieh brings

100,000 bushels to Buffalo is unloaded into canal boats of 8,cxx> b. shel

capacity. It takes one of these large boats and 12 canal boats tc 1

tidewater. At the present time we can bring down vessels of 14 I

Kingston, but there we hive t- transship. As soo- as the St. Ua^

system is completed to 14 feet . - ossel with two tow^ of 50,00. ms^

.

will be used instead of one v. -. and 12 barges. The opening •
.^

pleted canals will bring about a involution in traffic by allowi . .. .e /es

scls to transship alongside the ocean vessels at Montreal, la. there

fore, you will urge the^immediate completion of the present i.'o.plete

system and 'his completion will then bring the fruition of 23 -'
';

'

'

;^«
work and be a step in the direction in which you all desire to go, L-^u.ely,

evict

f ach
om-
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nenrrdihl sea!^"^"
communication between the interior of the conti-

COLLINGWOOD-TORONTO AIR-LINE.
Mr. Frank Moberley read the following paper-
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen

: The Toronto and Collinewood air-linerailway although perhaps not of the imperial magnitude of irher mat erabrought before you, yet will beneficial^ affect so large a section of thecommunity as to be worthy of your earnest consideration. This raiuU itproposed to bu.ld from Collingwood, which is at the extreme southedv endoF Georgian bay to Toronto, on as nearly an air-line as possible^Thedistance is about 70 miles, and the country passed over fs mr fcularlvfavorable for railway construction, and (one of the principal feKes in arailway intended for cheap carriage) the grades willL ligStAt Collingwood there is an excellent harbor, approachable in allweathers and which can be deepened to any extent necessary at a reasonablecost The approach from the land side is good. It is Sosed to make
S!lT?i°.*""\"/^^Ju^^''^"^S«'^«y;"'« trade being pKipaHy with

traffic
^o'^l'i^-the most convenient place for handling a h^avy

nf ,^A'^!f"T?i,'^°"'^P'^,*'^'^°''°"*°^^thin two hours' haul for freightof thetradeof the upper lakes, and being furnished with most aDnrofedappliances for the handling and transport of grain, it is ntended th^e costof carnage shall be.reduced to a minimum, the through rate beins suchas to offer a niatenal improvement on those now in vogue Thfs willbe principally effected by the saving in time and distance
Taking a point outside cf the straits of Mackinaw which is common toa

1 shipping either from Lake Superior or Michigan, the distance to Torontovia the air-hne is 300 miles, which makes it 340 miles shorter than the all°water route
;
it places Toronto that much nea^lr the sea by the St?Lawrenceroute, and it also places freight by this route 200 miles nearer RV^f^^..?!New York than by way of B^ffalo%esides whic^sh ppinrwoulK^^dangerous navigation of Lakes Huron and Erie. GrSn would be placed inTorontowith less time and cost than it could be placed in an eSualvfavorable position by any other route, and Toronto has, as 1 dfs^nffinepoint, advantages held by no other place in regard to the number n^competing routes that would receive the grain there That foJ e,rnorfhaving the choice of the St. Lawrence, Boston and New York whikffi

[f<?Z??n^?f "-^ ^'^^^
"I^A"''"

°^ population to the soutTof us would reachits destination by way of Oswego and Rochester
The amount of grain and its products traveling by northern route.;from west to east amounts to about 400,000,000 bushell per season les, thinone-half of which is for foreign markets, the balance ^eYng consumed iSthe eastern states and maritime provinces. Some thirty or^fortvSons

I^Jltt' °^ *^' "^^^^e"
^*« distination by routes east of ToroiitoS?hlbalance by routes west, but principally by way of Buffalo.

^
000 b?sL7s'if°^grrrL°.^TLTL' t:iitz%^:^^i^i^:-ri:^^^^k
r'^.X^iVoS^Vh'at T''

'"•°'^.'?'^ sitnate^rCd'rthis t°rllrdid no'
rr^L t '^

J u •
XJ*^^t "^^ competitors are entering the field for this trade

"J«^t^°^|d ^y„tte construction of the Ottawa & P^-ry Sound the OttawaIrondale & Onllia railways, both of which will run to t^^Georgian bav andneither of which will help Toronto trade
v^eorgian oaj

,
and

wavSL'^<^f7l°^'^^''^-'?wi*''^
point a trade would be opened up by

;^%f
*^1S*1^^^^'^°*=« ^?th the maritime provinces, the transfer of JraSfKing made lu ocean vessels, say at Pictou, where a return cargo of coal orthe ocean vessels' cargo for the west, woild be obtained The maritimeprovinces import their breadstuffs, and import largely in excels of tSlocal requirements to meet a trade demand of their own. The ports of
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River Du Loup and Rimouski would be favorable points to open a trade

with New Brunswick.
The bulk of the trade, however, would always be with Oswego and

Rochester, where the grain is required for home consumption by the

country south of those ports. Oswego and Rochester also provide the

principal supply of hard coal; and it is hoped arrangements can be made
to handle this so cheaply as to furnish return cargoes west of Collingwood.

As a commercial enterprise the possibilities of the air-line can be

readily arrived at. Having the shortest and cheapest route, we are pretty

sure of a share of the traffic, knowing the amount of that traffic open for

competiton, and being able to accurately estimate the cost of building and

maintaining the road. We have data by which we can form a good idea of

the results.

Toronto has expended enormous amounts on improvements. It is

necessary she should lose no opportunity to increase her trade and revenue

to be able to maintain her works in efficiency.

Mayor Telfer, Collingwood : While I am in the fullest sympathy with

the great scheme of canal enlargement of our waterways, yet I believe, as

time is the essence of the contract in this as in other things, that the most

direct route will be adopted, -ind that is certainly via Georgian bay and

through the province of Ontario into Lake Ontario. As Mr. Moberley has

told you, this is the most direct route, ai)d the work can be completed in a

shoit time. It shortens the distance some 330 miles, and can be completed

at ar. estimated cost of $2,500,000. If we as Canadians put our shoulders to

the wheel I think we have the golden opportunity of capturing the trade of

the west, inasmuch as the enlargement of the canals is not within the

ability of this country to cope with in the immediate future. I think as

Canadians we should think twice before inviting intern.Aional effort to

complete our waterways.
Mr. Nettleton: There is one phrase of this discussion that has 1 een

entirely lost sight of. What effect will t..e deepening of the waterways

have on the lowering of the great lakes? As you ate no doubt aware, the

water has been going down on the upper lakes, and is now two feet lower,

nearly all over the lakes, than it was some years ago. It is said the

deepening of the Lime Kiln crossing has been the caus^ of that. In

building the air-line proposed by Mr. Moberley we would get over that

difficulty. This route will save the deepening of the Welland canal. The
Soo canal is to be 20 feet. We have 16 feet in Collingwood, and it can

easily be deepened to 20 feet. It is proposed to have floating elevators at

Collingwood, and to run the grain by large cars through to Toronto. The
estimated cost is i cent per bushel. By this air-line route we save over

300 miles of lake navigation. The project involves elevation, but I under-

stand this process greatly improves the w. eat. I think this is the only

immediate and practical project by which we can relieve the congestion of

the upper lakes and help the farmers of the northwest.

Mr. Steele : I think cheap transportation of produce is fairly within

the scope of this association, no matter by what method that cheapening

may be effected. Mr. Moberley is a gentlemen of wide experience. He
has been in the railway business since 1866. By his scheme Mr. Moberley

will be able to carrv grain from Collingwood to Toronto at i cent per

bushel. He proposes to build cars of 100 tons capacity. If he can do

what he says, the whole matter is brought within the bounds of feasibility.

While it is my earnest desire to sei a 20-foot channel, at the same time I

lecognize the fact that the construction of such a channel is going to be

the work of years. If Mr. Moberley can carry grain between the two

points for i cent a bushel, and save over 6qq miles on the round trip, he

fs going to assisi: very largely in solving this problem.
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AN ENLARGED WATERWAY TO THE ATLANTIC SEABOARD.

.I^^'a/'V"^^
<^ontnee. Port Arthur: What I have to say is not altoeetheron the St. Lawrence, though I may touch on that question before sittingdown. I desire to discuss this canil almost entirely from a Canadian stanef

point I do not agree with those who say that the deepening and enlare-
ing of these waterways 19 not within the resources of the Dominion ofCana la I see no reason why these canals could not be under joint con-
trol, but I contend that the completion of the work is quite within themeans of the Dominion.

To satisfy the public mind that it should be undertaken by our eov-ernnient it is necessary to show

:

*

.^•t,'''''^**^®-5^^^"^^Se ti the general public will be commensurate
with the expenditure.

^"
Zu^): V^^*"^

'^ *" urgent and public necessity for the demand made
3. That the route proposed is the best that can be selected
4. That it 13 feasible.

5. That its accomplishment i-! within our means.
If it can be shown that the sum of money that may be required to car-

ry out the undertiking in view can not be otherwise erir,loytd to so creatan advantage to the general public, the claims of the undertaking to public
attention is at once established. ^ ij"""i.

That tlie undertaking, if carried out, would be of great public advan-
tage may be seen by a comparison of the present cost of transportation fromwestern Canada to the seaboard as compared with what would be available
If the contemplated works were completed, and by a consideration of the

dit^ion
^° otherwl^e accrue by reason of the changed con-

,.,
The Canadian Pacific railway lake and rail route from Fort William toMontreal IS at present 15 cents per 100 pounds, or 9 cents per bushel, onwheat; the average rate at present by the all-water route from FoitWil-ham or Port Arthur to Montreal (and I presume about the same rates are

available from Duluth), is 6>^ cents per bushel, chance cargoes being car-
ried as low as 5% cents, thus ranging as hitr^^ as ^y^. There are but! few
vessels engaged in the traffic on the lakes that take their cargoes, or even
a portion of their cargoes, through the St. Lawrence canals to Montrealand but a small percentage of our grain is carried that way.

The value to the public of wat° arriage as compared with rail carriage,and the advantages of canal cons,., aon to increase the scope of naviga-
tion, is forcibly shown by Mr. E.L. Corthell, an eminent American engineer
in an able and instructive paper written by him in 1890, in which he esti-mates the cost of enlarging the St. Lawrence canals to 2t feet depth, and to
the desired dimensions, at |27,octo,coo, assuming our canals to have now adepth of 14 feet th.oughout.

The average tonnage ofcargo through the St. Lawrence canals to Mon-
treal 19 about 500 tons. With the waterways completed to a uniform depth
of 20 feet the tonnage of cargoes would increase to 3,000 tons and upwards.

Statistics show clearly that reduction in freight rates have, generally
speaking, been forcsd upon the railways by water competition, made pos-
sible by canal co"j=t action; and that as the waterways have been enlarged
the capacity of vs' is has increased, and freight rates have been thereby
correspondingly . neapened. Railways too, in order to compete, have been
forced to increase their carrying capacity. A few years ago lo-ton carswere the rule, then 20 and 30 tons, and so on up to 40 and 60 tons and rateshave fallen trom 2>^ cents per ton per mile to '4 cent per ton per mile

In 1855 a report was signed by the superintendent of the four trunk

oEi^ VJ.^ fIt
^ ?^ ^^T'

York and presented in congress, in which it wasclaimed that th.: lowest rates at which ordinary freight could be carried by
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rail and pay interest and ^rpenses was an average of 2^ cents jjer ton pei

mile for agricultural pro I'.ots, 3 rents for groceries, and 4 cents for dry-

goods.
The average cobt per bushel for the carriage of wheat from Chicago to

New York, from 1868 to 1893, by the lake and Erie canal, was 5.44 mills

per ton per mile. The lake and rail rate was 6.66 "vV ton per mile,

and thr all-rail rate 12.67 mills per ton per mil' iiic picscnt all-rail rate

is 5 mills and under per mile.

Vessel owners wno are taking cargoes through to Montreal state that

with a uniform d*pth of ao feet they could employ larger vessels, and could
make as much profit on ,•? rate of 2'^ cents per bushel from Lake Supe-
rior ports to AI<ntreal as they now make witu the present class of vessel,

and at the prLs-.nt rates.

From stat.jtics submitted to congress in 1891 by the engineer of the

Sault cans 1, it is shown that the average cost of lake transportation for

the seasoi 1890 was I'/i mills per ton per mile. And by the statistician

of the inu r st^te commerce commission it was shown that the average all-

rail rate was j.22 mills per ton per mile. Coal has been carried from
Buffalo to Duluth, about 1,000 miles, for 25 cents per ton, or a rate

slightly less than i cent per bushel on wheat.
With such a channel completed our grain and other exports would

seek tide-water by the St. Lawrence route, and a much increased volume
of the import trade would be drawn to it a- weL, while local traffic and
interchange between the east and the west would rapidly increase. To be

in the pathway of such a commerce would be of great advantage to our
river and lake ports. Assuming that the total cost of enlarging ihe water-

ways froui Lake Superur would aggregate $50,000,000, the annual saving

to Canadians on the present basis of production would be ample, as I shall

presently show, to pay inteiest and sinking fund charges on tnat sum.
Of the 3,678 miles from Fort William or Port Arthur to Liverpool (and

which is over 700 miles shorter than via Buffalo and New York) there is

but 71 miles that is restricted by natural ob:,tacles, which here and there

impede commerce. Is it to be contend d that the modern resources, skill

and energy of the western half of the continei t, or even of ihe nation, are

not capable of overcoming these barriers^hat at 1 esent obstruct our pro-

gress, and not only handicap r peoi i' in their mpetition with the pro-

ducts of India, Russia and Ai ,. atina, uutpermii avaricious grain specu-

lators to extort undue profits from our producers ?

It is not only Ontario, Quebec and the western provinces, tliat will be
benefited, but the m.aritime pro-;.- >s as well, as a means for their coal,

iron and other products lo rea. i tu. west will b" made availflle. With
theChignecto ship railway complrted, their shippin^r could participate in

the lake traffic without difficulty. The benefits to be dt-rived from_ ^\i-j

undertaking are not easily estimated, but some idep

the fact that grain has been lately carried from K'v

over 3,000 miles, for 2}i cents per bushel an ' nder.

It is a fact well known that the major i^. f c
to American lake ports, west of he Wellat " nal

Theanswer is t be found in the fact that o\ 40c

the great lakis, mostly American, draw too much watt r when laden to r
tss

thfM /b the Welland canal. The great majority of vessels, both Can; 1

am! American, are shut out from the St. Lawrence canals by reason of their

short lockage and shallow water. The necessity for increasing the capacity of

ourwaterways is forciblyemphasized by the factthatwhile the traffic through
the Sault canals has increased to 10,000,000 tons annually, the tonnage of

the St, Lawrence canals has remained about the >^ame as in former years,

being for the year 1892 but 518,373 tons both ways, the in tonnage being

but 31,958 tons. It is quite evidentthat if Canadian vessels are to compe'.e

with American, or, in c ler words, if they are to handle our own grains,

they must be equal in capacity.

y be gathered from
vy York to Lii^erpool,

v^rain is now shi' ned
Vhy is this the i :se?

isels now plying on
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The Welland canal has 14 feet ot water, but already the vessels that
can not pass through it when loaded have an aggregate tonnage of over
500000 tons, while those that do pass through are obliged to reduce their
cargoes by over 50,000 tons annually in order to gtt through, and nt or be-
low Kuigston further transs'iipnients are made bo as to enable the few vessels
that engage in the St. Ivawrence trade to get through to Montreal.

The question is to be considered, however, from another point of view,
VIZ., what does the producer under present conditions realize for his pro-
duct, and what would he realize were the channel enlarge d? The Manitoba
farmer, the producer of the best wheat in the world, gets from ^8 to ^o
cents per bushel, when it is selling in Liverpool lor 71 cents, a difrerence
of 32 to 33 cents. Tins ih not all occasioned by freight cnarges for with
the present rail rate from Winnipeg to Fort William, jo}4 cents per bushel,
and the rate froiii Fort William to '

,v York via Buflalo, 6'A cents (ilie
average rate during the season of i8y^, as will presentU appear), and the
ocean rate, 4 cents, and allowing 3 cents for elevator and commission
>liarges, we have a total of 24 cents for freight and other charges from Win-npeg to LiveriHwl, so that the producer should <• .1 now receive 46 to 48
cents i^er bushel, or 8 to 9 cents over the present price, and would prob-
ably do so were it not that he is handicapped by New York control This
view of the pituation was forcibly put by Mr. James R. Campbell, of Mon-
treal in a letter published by him in April last. Mr. Campbell t-hows
clearly that prices are based on New York grades, which are much inferior
to our own, and that New York capital takes advantageof our want of facil-
ities and IS enabled to make abnormal profits at the expense of our farmers.

:
;ie reason for such a state of afiFairs is the inability of our vessels and

cutials to handle the trade. Our producers cannot hold over their grain,
and to compete successfully they must have facilities to uarket the yield
eacl ear, between the harvest and the close of navigation, at the lowest
po b.u'e cost. It is argued that we should go more into mixed farming,
so as to con- ise the products. The advice is good, but it does not obviate
the necessi ' this enlarged channel. Over-production may, and doubt-
less will, cai A fall in the price of meats, cheese and butter, just as it has
in wheat; besules tli- product in whatever form, must be marketed, and in
any case the cost of transportation is the important question and point of
d'ffi ulty, so as far as western Canada is concerned. If the country is to
sustain a large population, cheap and rapid transportation must be aflbrded.
Tiie distance from Fort William, or Port Arthur, to Moi real, by the all-
water route, 13 1,025 miles; from Chicago to Buffclo the distance is fome-
what less, but for water rates it may be considered practically ;e same
Wheat has been carried from Chicago to Buffalo for a rents per husYn
Vessels are taking cargoes of three thousand tons and ui vards beca-ise of
the deep waterway that now exists on that route. Were i w<.terwav=j ira-
proved we could get as cheap rates, or nearly so, from 1-ort William to
Montreal as we now obtain from Chicago to Buffalo, which may be put at
2'/i^ cents per bushel, and having regard to the downward tendency of
freights at:! to the competition that would arise, it is not too much to as-
sume that with the oceau rate at 4 cents and under Manitoba wheat could
be put in Liverpool from Fort William for 6'/i cents, making, even with the
present rail rate of 105^ cents from Winnipeg to For* William, a total of 17
c( nts per bushel freight charges to Liverpool.

But further rail competitic:: bttween Fort William, Port Arthur and
Manitoba, which the carrying out of the enlarged channel would greatly
stimulate, it is reasonable to assume, vsould Lringthe inland freight rates
down sufficiently to_ reduce ti e figure to 15 cents, and even to 12 cents.
Grain is now carried by rail frcm Busalo to New Yoik, 440 miles,, the same
distarce as from Winnipeg t^ Fort William, for 5'^ cents per bushel.
Assuming our waterway completed as proposed, and taking the lake and
ocean rate at 6}4, and the rail rate between Manitoba and Fort William at
5}i, we have 12 cents freight charges from Vinnipeg to Liverpool. But
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even assuming that the rail rat'- from WinnipeR to Fort William will not
fall below 6 or 6}4 cents, and «,. jwing also 3 cents for elevator and com-
mission charges, we would be able to put Munitoha wheat in Liverpool for
from 15 to 16 cents total charges, and taking tlie present Liverpool prices
at 71 cents, the Manitoba farmer should receive 55 or 56 cents for his wheat,
or from 15 to 16 cents over the price he at present receives. That this is
not an over-estimate ofwhat may be expecttd is shown by the annual re-
port of the department of railways and canals, Canada, for the year ended
30th June, 1893, V lich ^jives a statement of monthly freight rates for the
season of 1892, from whic':i I take ths following: This report shows that
the rate on wheat from Duluth to Buffalo during the season of 1892 ranged
fro-.n 2;^ 1 1 4 cents per bushel, tlie average being 3 cents. The canal rates
on wheat from Buffalo to New York for the s.inie season range from 7</i
to 6 cents per bushel ; the average for the season was 3>i rents. So that if
we t ike tlie two average rates we ha\ e 6'/i cents total freight charges from
Duluth to New York. Tlie average monthly rat • during the season from
Fort Wil.iam to Montreal is not given, but I learn from reliable shippers
that during 1S92 it ranged from 6'A to 9 cents, the average being 7 '^ cents
per bushel, so that the Montreal route was in 1892 at a disadvantage as
compared with the rate via Buffalo to New York of I'X cents per bushel
(and I assume proportionately so on other freight) notwithsta iding that
via that route there are over 400 miles of canal to traverse, while by the
St. Lawrence route there are 71 miles.

Tlie facts and considerations here presented establish the affirmative
of the propositions under review, and fully warrant the conclusion that the
advantages amply justify the proposed expenditure.

'£h(t greatest problem before the Canadian people to-day is the ques-
tion of how best and quickest to reduce to a minimum the difference be-
tween the price paid by the consumer for our products and that realized
by our producers.

In addition to the foregoing there Is the Huronlario ship railway, or
canal, as the case may be, which is incidental to this undertaking, but does
not necessarily form a part of it, and if carried out would reduce the dis-
tance by at least 275 miles, and would doubtless afford a further saving in
freight rates.

What I li.'ve said in regard to Canadian traffic and the interchange of
commodities between the eastern and western populations applies with
equal force to the United States. They, too, will be greatly benefited by
the deepening of this great waterway—which should be free—and will
share in the prosperity which it will spread over the great basin of 457,000
square miles tributary to and drained by the great lakes.

Estimating the present export of western Canada (that wll be affected)
including grain, flour, live stock, etc., to be equal to 15,000,000 bushels of
wheat, a figure which I am assured is well within the mark, the direct bene-
fit of our producers would, as already shown, be from 15 cents to 16 cents
per bushel, or a saving of $2,250,000 annually. Canada can borrow the
150,000,000 (the estimated cost of the work) at 3,'/i per cent. The interest
oa this sum annually wjuld be $1,750,000, leaving still to the good out of
our annual saving on exports only the sum of $500,000, which, if invested
annually as it accrues, will, with the acrumulated interest, liquidate the
debt for construction in forty years. Even if the expenditure was $60,-
000,000, as some estimates have put it, the saving on the class of exports
would pay the interest on the cost and liquidate the same in fifty years. It
will take some years to execute the work, and interest would have to be
paid on the sum expended each year for which there woul(' be no corres-
ponding return. But even assuming that the charge would lounttofive
.r six millions dui iug the progress of the work, the saving 10 the country
on imports and local traffic between Canadian ports will fully compensate
for the charge, to say nothing of the prosperity that it will bring to the
people. Besides, the country 19 not going to stand still. If our exports
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J that
by the

from western Canada are now equivalent to 15.000,000 bushels of wheat ItU reasonal.le to assume that ten years hence, or by the uZ the clunue
'

iscompleted they w 11 be equal to over ao.ooo.o^bnshe rt»«^extr^^^^^^^^which will be ample to cover all possible continKenci s S conch^^^^^^therefore, is iuevrtable that in our own inlerestfami as a furuLr bon^^^^^^bind he provinces together, Cana.la should proceed with the work
ofJluZ^".^'*^''"^

"'"^ «'"'""^'' ^»'« U"«'^''l States l.Vspent vast sum.
fnnri '1 f'W*"'

""ITovement oAho Mississippi river, traffic on it In, ,^tincreased to he extent anticipated, but it must be bonr/n inind tl at he

Z!i''wS'.'''"i""^ ''""•}?'? *? *1"'^^ dissimilar to tha of t e 5it «!

frtffi. A
•'•"owever. a fallacy to assume that because the volume ofrafhc on the Mississippi has not increased to the proportions antkiatedtherefore the benefits are not commensurate with^thnxnenditure' MrCort.ell.nhis n.ost excellent paper stales th^t he i.npro^vemen"s o,, the

ley" ";Lr izi^''^tir'''' *° ^'" p*;?"""" "^ trMiTsiSippi'vS
^/i.? „ r 1

Wo.ooo.ooo to $100,000,000 auuuallv. For the reason that it not
r&. "'''m^''^^^'' 8¥pP"'K facilities, but. 'if for any m.se t e frei^Utrates by ra.l rise, the river acts as a regulatoV to bring t^he.n dow agai

,

U ial u"/ u
^°'k may be accomplished, whethefjoint yor seXtelv

Unte7st'a1ef''lfcof*Zr^^^^^
;»=1„,

'""'^^-
,
"constitutional questions, or national sentiment or otherreaso. spreven ajomt control, yet each nation ca.i co.Ze rthoL oor-

orm aZfcx"?'""",
'",?*" ^*^''*^"«- ^''^ ^t. Lawrence an f ts connectfonsform a long boundrv li.ie and each nation ca.i improvestretches of channelon .ts own s.de. Already we reap great advantages frorn the ".mi,ychrn

SetseTtheuli ed^t«f
system, which have b%en deepened" at ^lie^x-pense 01 tue United States, and in like manner they have received advant-ages by expendiures that were made by the Domininion of clnada Nosound reason exists why united action should not be take.. Surely these

onXbebaffleH^'''?^'"^!;"^f^°P^^^ «°^ « commonlm\guage! ^e ,"!

Sfflr.„u f^
^y barriers to tfie.r commerce which are inferior i.i po ..tof d^.fficulty and magnitude to works that have already been accomJlFshed

Canada has already expended in round numbers jioooooooo on her

E./ oT' 'n'>'''y/'°"*°"«°
t« ocean, which has'LTenV^reat i dvantage to the nation, but no one can dispute but that the enlarelment of

dUnrT^«W. u
the seaboard can be accomplished for a much Expenditure and that it will be ofmuch greater public advantage

^

t« il !i*
°.? °^^^'^ ^'- I^awrence canal system, viewed from the lieht ofto-day and with our present ideas of the future, present a lamentable wantof foresight. No doubt much of our backwardness in this respect is to be

irTand'lw w^h£?
^°?T;?l/y«tem of government thSteScfpior ?o1791, and that which existed down to confederation, and by financial con-siderations and other exigencies th.t had to be n.et in tK early daysBut makmg allowances for all these and considering that wlWhaTa

rhThi^morr^ti^L'n^^'-
^

'ir-.^'^^
°f «<=-t"^wnai nas most retarded our canal improvement is the want of a conmre.hensive and systematic scheme of coivit ruction. We are not aloneTth?^

l'Texcnrble^,'ST
"''^'^^^^ ^«^« "^^^^ the Vamrm'ilkes^nd'i^^^Kss excusable as their means were more ample. In their haste to traverse

r«n.io
P fS^

readier means of transportation which a proper system ofcanals would have afforded them. We may claim to have followed theirexample, but whatever excuse we may a.slVn for the nSkes of the nast

pXer baste
°° "'^'^"^^ '°' '^'''''' ^'^-^'

'

' P^Uh^JoT/caual s/^t^mK
Our best er i-rgies und our first attention should be dir cted to the on*

SoseofX^r °^'-P'-°^H^S"<=?"beputin apStion toco^^^^^^those of other countries. The advancement of the materialinter^ of our
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ow 1 people should have paramount consideration over such novelties as a
" Fast Atlantic Line," and "Oriental Trade." These latter are well enough
in their wav, but they will do very little if anything to enhance the price
of our products.

It was a military necessity that at first brought about the construction
of the St. Lawrence canal system, and the people now have it in their
power to make it a political necessity to put them on a proper basis, and to
have them completed with despatch.

Without going into a minute history of the St. Lawrence system of
canals it may be pointed out that the total mileage of the canals, and their
artificial connecting channels, is seventy-oue miles, with about fifty locks
and a total rise of 355 feet.

In considering the enlargement of the channel at Lachine to the di-
mensions proposed by the platform of this convention, it may be asked,
why not utilize the channel which nature has provided, instead of making
an artificial one? Being familiar with the conditions at this point, I believe
the north channel could be utilized, and the lockage reduced to one lift,
by cutting a channel from the Montreal harbor to the easterly outcrop of
Au Heron island and by damming that channel of the river, from the
island to the north bank, and running a wing-dam from the head of the
island to the head of the rapids, and putting in a lock or a hydraulic lift to
raise vessels from the lower channel to the water above the dam. From
the Montreal iiarbor to the channel of the river south ofNun's island it has
at present a depth of from 12 to 18 feet of water until the head of that
island is reached. From there to Au Heron island the water varies from 4
to 25 feet, so that the heavy cutting to reach the desired point would prob-
ably not exceed 2>^ miles. The banks of the island are 21 feet above the
present water level, and the bed of the river has a deep channel, running
from the foot to the head of Au Heron island, varying from 17 to 25 feet in
depth and from 18 to 40 feet in width. So that, having regard to the
rise of water effected by the cross and wing-dams, all that would be required
above the cross dam would be the cutting off of the projecting points of
the river bottom to the head of the rapid. The work would be light, except
at one or two points, for short distances only. The effect of the cross-dam
and the wing-dam would be to deaden the current, so tl at vessels could
navigate ihe river without difficulty. A glance at the charts and an exam-
ination of the ground will show that the conditions are favorable for this
plan. I am not giving my own opinion only, but that of several engineers
who have examined into the matter closely. The only surprise is that it
has not been previously adopted, as the dam itself would afford a great
water power, which could be utilized in the city, and which would, I be-
lieve, prevent very largely the periodical back-water floods at that point.

Similar conditions exist at most of the other points. The total rise of
the newSoulanges canal at Beauharnois is 82^ feet. Of this rise 70 feet
is made in the first three-quarters of a mile by four lifts of 17)4 feet each,
showing that conditions exist by which the lockage could be reduced to
one or two lifts. But we are not called upon to define the scheme by which
the work if to be carried out. We will have done our duty when we have
established the necessity for its execution, and shown that the benefits to
the general public warrant the expenditure. The governments of the day
are charged with the administration of the public revenues and the con-
duct of public works. Upon them devolves the duty to determine the
scheme by which this great work shall be accomplished.

Mr. Mclftyre: While lamglad to hear such a rose-colored view.I would
like to ^et Mr. Conmee to explain how he can run a vessel, even of the
largest size, from Fort William to Montreal at a 2}i cent rate ?

Mr. Coumee: The distance is only 1,000 miles and they are carrying
from Duluth to Buffalo and from Chicago to Buffalo for two cents.

The Chairman : For one cent.
Mr. Conmee : We are safe in saying two. If they can carry at that
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rate now, with ample water channel they can carry from Fort William to
Montreal at the rate I have quoted.

Mr. Mclntyre
: But that is all open water, and you cannot run at the

same rate in a canal,
Mr. Conmee

: But of the i,ooo miles, there are ouiy 71 miles of canals,
and the freight now from Chicago to Buffalo is only two cents.

Mr. Mclntyre: But there are no canal tolls, that takes 20 can's a ton
Off.

Mr. Conmee
: My calculation was based upon the assumption of

free canals.

Mr. Mclntyre
: In all calculations as to cheap rates you must take into

consideration the return cargo. Accoiding to Mr. Conmee's figures voh
would need full return freights.

Mr, Conmee
: You would have the return freights. I did not enlarge

upon It, as I did not want to take up the time, but this scheme is common
with the Hudson river and Lake Champlain route. The best interest of
Canada would be served by affording easy tneaus of reachine the ereat
cities ofthe United States. ^ > s s

D^'i^'r^^^ V ^"""g this summer grain has be:n carried from Chicago
to Buffalo for 1% cents, and in some cases the vessels have only been able
to obtain ^ cents. None of the vessels carrying at this rate have drawn
over 17 feet of water. In view of these facts, it seems to me that Mr. Con-
mee s estimate is not too sanguine of what can be done when the 20-foot
channel has been made.

^^^\^c^l^^'
^h^"> l^y "leans of deep waterways, you have reached

the head of the great lakes, you arc only at the edge ofthe prairie country,
but at the end of the Canadian and the American great lake routes are
enormous water powers, and I should like to see as an extension of the
waterway system a proiect of transportation on land by means of railways
run bv power developed by electricity. I think that before half the mem-
bers of this convention go over to the great majority we s lall see the
water-powers of Keewatin and Kakabekha falls and of the enormous powers
ofthe lakes near the height of land in Minnesota profitably employed in
furnishing transport and thus leducing freight rates from the interior
prairies to Lake Superior. If we can save the cost of coal, and greatly re-
duce the expenditure for engineers and train hands, we shall probably get
tiie interior rates reduced to half the present figures.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON RESOLLTIONS.
Gentlemen of the Convention: Your committee, to whom was re-

ferred all notices, prayers and resolutions, organized by adopting the
niotio.i of a committeeman, that only matters oming within the terms or
meaning of the call under which tliis Deep Waterways convention came
together be considered, and that all others be held for such action as the
convention itself might determine. We have prepared and unanimously
adopted-«nd present as our report the following:

PLATFORM.
iaUo=oy'/H''f M'7'''*'^?"^*"l'°"'^''^''¥*','"''''^''f"'' the purpose of promotlnsr tlie union of tlie

,«.o^nW i, i'.i,» F ' ^^''^ Ijy waterways of the greatest pracUcable capacity and usefulness; a.id,recognizuig the supreme utility of such waterway development, "^ '
"i

Ko „ /{""'Jif''• Ji'?' V'^ ^^^^^ °' ?." channels through the lakes and tlieir sealioard connectionshe not ess than 31 feet, and that all permanent structures he desigiied on a basis of not less than
^,i^l\ Av. °\xc V'"'

"^^ greater depth may be quiclily and cheaply obtained wheneverdemanded by the future necessities of commerce.
Resolved, That this convention recognizes the utility of the natural route to the sea by the

bt. l-awrence river as most quickly and cheaply improvable, and Is also impressed with the com-mercial necessity of the route reaching the Atlantic ocean via the Hudson rivpr.

Jiesoli-ed, That we recommend that the governments of Canada and the United Slates

ilSFM^"}."
'" .»Kn"u j'^^""!.f"

consider and report fully upon the advisability of the two countries
uniting to establish deep ship channels from the great lakes to the sea, free a„d neutral, at joint

?„.?K".tl'r" it!!JP'"L "'".'.''' '".^ ^\^}\ "^'l^^ probable character and expense thereof, togetherwith the equitable share that should be charged to each country, and whether the two countriesmay not co-operate in said undertaking In all matters necessarily international in character.
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lieispheii. That we cordially approve all projects designed to extend marine commerce by
s of waterways from the great lakes into new territory.

*

Kesolvect, That as a preparation for the iolnt promotion of common Interests, It Is desirablethat a permanent court should be constituted for the decision by rules of law of all questionsof an International character %yhich may in any wise arise between the neooles and <!-,>vprmn»„.:Jiay In any
of the British empire and the United Slates,

;irlse lietween the peoples and governments

Re.wjveJ, -Xhixlthese resolullons be respectfully communicateil to the governments anilparliaments of Great Britain and the colonies of the British empire and the government of the
1^11116(1 otillCS*

The following resolutions were also adopted, but not as a part of, though
intended to be supplemental to, the general platform

:

.1, ^Au°i^'^''' ''^''A' ™o«'V*\^
least possible delay the present locks of the St. Mary's Kails canalsshould be deepened to 28 feet over their miter sills.

"i«.».o.iai3

JiesolveJ, That It having come to the knowledge of this convention that Camrlian bnate ir.>
prevented from passing through the Whitehall canaf. and are therefore unable foulrtlfwat^communicalion between Montreal, Ottawa and.Quebec to New York, while the American boats
.•V^/J? m"^!

*';'^e<'<"" "f tlie Onadlan canals, wh ch enables them to use this route free and un^trame led, the government of the United States Is respectfully urged to take steps at their earliestcovenience to carry out 1 berally the treaty of 1871, and tluisen.^ieCaSan Coats oen^oyt^^^^same privileges in American waters that American boats enjoy In Canadi."n waters.

,y.t^r^f^2iV^'
.Thi't it woulJ be desirable for an internation-al commission of engineers todetermine the outHow of the several great lakes and the practicability of employing dams orother works at the outlets of such lakes for the purpose of raising a.ul conTrolling their levels'

wn1i!l"^''^^'i^"'i"^^''^''"'^?"n'"'"8''^^''P^"^« '" "« ^^^"•'' l>''rbors thereof, af we 1 as U,^waters over the dangerous shallows at the mouth of Detroit river and at the foot of Lake Erie

September 19, 1894.

Unanimously adopted by the convention.

FRANK A. FLOWER,
Secretary.

Wednesday, September 19—Evening Session.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PERMANENT ORGANIZATION.
Gentlemen of the Convention : Your committee, to whom was referred

the matter of permanent organization of this convention, beg leave to
report as follows

:

> o

NAME.
International Deep Waterways Association.

OFFICERS.
Iiiiernational rresidenl-0\\\et A. Howland, M. P. P., Toronto
h.ternatipnal Vice- President ( U. S.)-L. K. Cooley, C. ?: , Ch cago.
Iiiiernational Via- President (tV7./.7.y,))-James Fisher, Q. C, M. 1\ P., Winnipeg.

STATE AND PROVINCIAL PRESIDENTS.
Co/nrado—Sena\.OT E. O. Wolcott, Denver.
J0TM1—A. P. McGiiirk, Davenport.
////«oi\s—Captain J. S. Dunham, Chicago.
Indiana—T. W. Venemann, Evansville.

• Mit/iigan—Hon. H. W. Seymour, baull Ste. Marie.
A/nntaHa—SeualoT Thomas C. Power, Helena.
Minnesota—W. C. Sherwood, Duluth.
i1/<i.r,V(if//«vc/fo—Edwin H. Abbot, Boston.
Jyet'rasiii—K. Rosewater, Omaha.
JVerv Yflrt: -V. S. Witherbee, Port Henry.
Aortft Dainia—Geo. B. Clifford, Grand Forks.
O///0—Luther Allen, Cleveland.
Pennsylvania—}a.mes A. Henderson, Pittsburgh.
A<i«/// /)«*f)/n—Senator R. T. Pettigrew, Sioux Falls.
\Viscniisin—Mon. Frank A. Flower, Superior.
Hj'c/H////!'—Hon. Joseph M.Cui ' heyenne.
Assinitmia—Cant. Davidson. M '., Indian Head.
AfaniMlm-T. W. Taylor, VViniiipt k.
AVrv Eninsiuicli—J. Robertson, St. Joha
Nova Scotia—T>. McKeen, Glace Bay.
Ontario—}. Brown, Toronto,
Oiiehec-K. R. Dohell, Quebec.
Sas/ialc/teivan—fSApiain D. H. McDowell, M. P., Prince Albert.

EXECUTIVE BOARD.

^'"fis'h7r?Wlniil^g°"'''"'''
^^^•' T°'°"t°i ^- E. Cooley. C.E., Chicago

, James

Elecled-¥nnVA. Flo^yer, Superior, Wisconsin: A. I,. Crocker. M!nn»»r.,,lic vtip..
iij^uts, .-.-...Co !/. C.ir.iiiDell,M.jiuienii Kdwiii H. Abliot Boston: J. s"! UunhamChicago; James Con mee, Port Arthurs James SuydanuSt. Pail: H W Sev'

K^k', Cincinnati.*'"'''' "• "" '^°'""' '^'"'^^' ^- G'fford. M^afordT'L.^.
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Respectfully submitted,

September 19. 1894.
^^^^^ ^- ^^OWER, &.r./a^j..

Unanimously adopted by the convention
Adjourned.

>hZ.l! *^«/f«"?
«o"se to the members of the convention and onhursday provided a ride about the city.
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Fundamental Principles.

'^>0<i>-

Toronto platform-Septcmbc: 10, 1804.

. 1 fi „ 1
1

'i.
^'''^ convenllon has assembled for the purpose of promoling the union of theml the hJKh seas by waterways of the greatest practicable capacity anj usefulness andzing the supreme utility of such waterway development,

useiumess, ana

WHEHEASi
lakes and
recognizln

beno(f^^^^;;;(;j;^j.:'i^^fi!^;^i^!—

brih^ev!;;ur'^';;;^l:LVtt'-:,72^^^^

Ileso/T.J, That this convention recognizes the utility of the natural route to the sea by the
^;i'i7"''"^^

river as most qnickly and cheaply Improveable.and Is also impressed with the com^mercial necessity of the route reaching llie Atlantic ocean via the Hudson river
'"^com

ine eqnitai.ie share that should be charged to each country, and whether the two countries maynot cooperate m said undertaking in aU matters necessarily international in character.
Resolved, That we cordially approve all projects designed to extend marine commerce bvmeans of waterways from the great lakes into new terrilorj\

in.iruie commerce hy

;'i^"£'riS'^:;;'^!r^e'^?,7/t'i!^ ^u'niL'j sifa'^sf
"^ ""'' ""^^ '^^'^^^^" ^"^ «'-'"- »"'» eov^en^in'^";;;^ i\

Resolved, That these resolufons be respectfully communicated to theparliaments of Great Britaui and the colonies of the Hritisli empire and theUnited States.

governments and
government of tlie

Cleveland BMatfocm—September 25, 1805.
Recognizing the supreme utility of deep waterways through the great lakes and thence tn

ln^HQV'''.. /rS™'.'!*' "'/^" "'« '•';"'"•"' "J<>Pt«'.' ^ tl'e/>rga.M,JnKConvenlinu held at Toro!. o
as foUows^

International Deep Waterways association, in Hrst convention assembled, declares

i.u^c o*.,.iT''m'
^^^ Pi'l'lic welfare demands the deepest practica!-le channels between the severall.ikes and to the seaboard to enable vessels of the most ecouoMkal type to puss between like

t'ransshi'' I'neiT*"
seaboard, or to foreign waters witliout the necessity of

t, lu-*"
Th.at the said requirements call for a least depth of 21 feet in all channels and thebuilding of ail pennaneut structures for a navigable depth of 80 feet or mare in ord-r tint tb^water courses may be progressively and economically deepened to the ultimate necessii es oftraffic.

lie

tlie

tills convention urges lhat"liienYo'srilberiVrpri)'visTou"be^nadrfor7h^

u • *'a
7,''-''"'^'' broadening of thecliannels through the connecting shallows between 1 akesErie and Huron and Lakes Huron and Superior, ns reconunended b? lake carriers, is urKonUv

gS'ln?iwateV"oXf*° """"""• "^ '" '" """ *''"'"'^ Progressive developmenfCf a

and
and

• ; !*
' '^ Internationa Interest In the great fresh- water seas of the American continentin t!ie ship-routes joining them to t!ie ocean is recognized, and that the use of thf>ir waie?sthe control of their levels are proper subjects for Inteniationai regulation.

'".ners

6. That pending the development of the best deep channel or channels to the ocean, therjinised early coniplellon by the Canadian governmeiii of ihe St. I,;- wrence canais-if p 'S'i e
pn
wi:

ducers ofthe interior; likewise, thal'iheViVovemenl in tlie stale of New York i"ow.-ird"lesseninit

m^,^^!V^i!irJ"i?oflSHvll,f2i!;;!S;!o^f'^
improving >..« Eric canal, which ...^ZT^tr'

._,.^t,^ fc »». »..*. ... . i r.-
. , t..ji(}f *,if>it»- t'tTtff TT*.! C'>r;'"rr:uriir KJC.Ti nmi rirn'i.Tt .; '\\\

fn"Jfr'"''T
^''•\'K"^1 to extend ni.arino commerce ll.rouBli lateral routes, Iriliutary to Uie greatlakes system, slioiild be encouraged;

"'i/ lo uic »(reai

8. That special and rcne.ved altenllon is called tr the desiral>llity of estnbllshlnit a oer.nt international court, ns set fortli in the organizing convenllon in 'roronlo. In lewfmanent i
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International Deep Waterways Commissioners.

Hon. John E. Russell, of Leicester, Massachusetts.
On the 1 8th of Novemh(»r iSr.- tu^ n , «

following as the correspondS Ca^'adian memhr"' f°L^%"^^^ ^VVo.r.,cA the
mission :

^ ^ ^-anaaian members of the International Com-

Thomas MONRO, M.I.C.E., of Coteau Landing. Province of Quebec

ofthi^?;o\fde»i;:^L^-r^^^^^^^^ '«^0; was editor

dent of the commission which neeo^iated fhff ^ '"'«'%»« China, and Fresil
regulating the immigr.,tirn of CiSe al^o th^T^ ^.

November .7th, ,880,
5th, .88,. "concerning commerciannte'r^M,ri.

treatj proclaimed on October
also one of the United Sta^rreprSa^ives 1"! proceedings;" was

for four years the chair of civil eneineerint in tT tr
^hamplam

; occupied
was for some tin,e chief engineer InfT^r '^ Northwestern Univer.4^tv;
Sanitary and Ship Canal.'oTwhT;h het th^tTgiSr

''""'^^^' "' ''''' ^^''-'^^^^

termsasSec'retarvof the EsachusSs^.^.S'"'T' ^'V""-'^^'
'''^'•^^'^ «-«

one term as representative in Congress
°' '^^rriculture; served

ypp2'^ca^n^il'^"co?i°^ir^:!/Trrr.'o''i:l;;^vr^^^^ -v^^^' ^^^---^ -
fessior;. Is President of InternationalK W ? ' " ^ ''^'•'•'^'e'-at-Iaw by pro-
of Historical section of cSianTns^f.X

'^'''''>'' 'V«°'--i=i«ion, Chairman
sion of Toronto, in the Ontario regisaturc 'tP;"^'""*^/'^-^ °f

l^'^
So.th Divi-

Sg.. on the constitutional developSfof the RrU- v. p ^ >^°'"''' Published in
commercial and political .vlations tl h th it • !^o'''"P''"^' ''*"*^ ''^ treaty,
Internationa. Coui^ of 4,;ll^!:';:';;^2^td^^S'^" " '""^ ''^"^ ^'

Thomas Caltrin Ket ,',;r. C.^f G M I r F i,^ o
C anada College, Toronto A n 'rnhn. Uf ."u 'n

'^" .'^^'
'
educated r.t Upper

author of essliys on ca v.l. . d raL^^^^
^'''' S^-^i^ty of Canada and

Canalsfrom,838to,8J^ o.nerivrh^fp'
eng-neer on Welland and Erie

Past President 01 United Sta"es^a,?dr,n'.'^'"^''c°^'^*'
"P^oV^s^c^ of Canada;

was Canadian Comr^i- s oner at the r„f: ^•''" ^V^^'^^^
"*" ^ivil Engineers

Paris; was appointed for h^sekJes fco"n-'',
''''•'''

^.?^J»'i^^'"« at London and
anvi St. George.

services a Companion of the Order of St. Michael

ofcS'S^^r' !£;.^;fi;S'^f^^"^•f'H'^^V'f ^»- Canadian Socie-v
>86o ha« been in Ca ndi- n S fr"n, r^"'''-^''

>" Canada since .8^0; fro.n
Ca,,adian canals underlonnruction' ""'"""' ''^ ''"^'"«^'- '" '-'''"•^ge of
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Aftermath.

a tnajority of the people of the "^a^
"J

^ew
^^^^^^„, „f their canal

I divote'|9.ooo ooo - tbe^^^^g -" ,-^ ^, J>„,,. work will be begun

systems. Of this ^"^^^'^T'^'X .ued in payment thereof.
.

a; soon as practicable bonds ^o

^«J '^^^Vd 4 per cent, payable semi-annn-

The bonds tear interest not to c^ceea 4 P ^ ^^ seventeen years,

ally and shall be issued for a penod "^ "°J^ ^^, ,,,,eding l4,ooo.ooo.

They shall not be sold all ^t «« tvme bu m lot
^^^ ^^^ ^.^^^^^

Within three months after t.r. insumg o t^e

^ and improve the Erie,

^ettendent of public works to pro eedo^^^^^^^^
^^.^ ^„, Oswego

^hamplain and Oswego Canals .^heimpro
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^

canals to consist in
^'=«Pf'^^^f^f"Xts. mitre sills, culverts and o her

of water, except over and
-J^^^XX^^^^^ shall be at least eight fee^

permanent structures, where the deptno.
^^anks wherever the

TuUhe deepening may^^Shening or"'proving locks which now

same may be practicable; -l«°^«°f^^^^^^^^ necessary machinery for draw-

remain to be lengthened, «^«^^P;°;^f^«^ fo, building veritical stone wal^

ing boats into the ^-P'^-V;;l^:^,eer and Surveyor and Super«ten^
•

where, in the opinion c^
'

C. necessary. The improvement upon the

ent of Public Works. , ^^^'^
:^ ^'^^^^ the canal to seven feet of

Champlain Canal si a.l f^ -^^if^ne walls as in the opinion ofthe

water and the building o^ ^'^

fJ"^';;';,i„^ of Public Works may be

State Engineer a'^^S'^^^:>;'^,Xt by contract entered into by the Super-

necessary. All work shall ^^
^°^;^J,*;°Ahe State, and shall be let to .he

'^^XlS Uberality o^- ^^^^ItS^::^-^^^
the friends ofcheaper Ua^^rtat^^^^^^^^^^

,^ ,,, ^^pi.e state

TtrntSrsittplSro^^^^^^

added for 1894: No. U.S. vessel^ 34.^^ ^^^^^ clearances 54,758. "gtsterea

staple commodities
24,263.»«'»'^"' »

tonnage 37.565'229-
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INDEX.

A biK miller's vlew« '*,^
Achievements: of waterw8yi""lb^n ^

Address: Oeii. 0'i<rl'on"»
316

KIsson'sof vyeleome, i;&-27; H.'W. Sey

2Mi Pres't
Mayor Mc-

ll-'i.
' I^^«iinedy'3 ol w-lboraei

Adjoil'rninent, final ^, ^Adopted: Resolution presenied
'^

n.L-' »;''S'>"'tl'>iis s,, rutted
*

mltteebutnot,324. to
and,
com-

^pisfrfiietc^er.^'^-^
""''•

"' - -•>'?; «.
Aftermath. '''?'

Alter Luther- Anuouiioeme.its-b, ^'^"
IHo; speech, :.i.5-e; resoiutio i mJ 90?.'
remarks. 2811 'la

"''"""'°"' '»tf-290;

American: Rlvils adopt toojsaiid mpth

?ri%^i,n^"-'«" «-'''t'o-™-u-
Ampler New York canals a^
seabdSr'd"'*

^'»»«""»y to the' Atla.Vic
^

^Bex'atliiBoatletTothesea m'mApderepn^.G. H.: Remarks uy. 88;"290-

AimouncbmenVsromcral.'rb"!

A., proceedhiKsof iLtOA

^"S^ '_•{•?• Appointed commis

ArS^.?!!':::*!^^'^"' ^^
Artificial waterwaysV" Effect oTdept'h^^

Assoclafl'on^"iVDVw."A'Droppprtlt;'<;'<;"^^^^^^

natl?n"«'.
»?""''' conve„^tloS'of"^^§24-

?,^i1.?' transportation, deleEates
. 'P™' 67: work of I. D. W. A„ 14

urT2lil™"**' *"•» waterway fig-ures, 21-2*.

B
Bacon, D.H.: Letter ,-

&c^"f.; laVoS.^r.r'^""^"- J&M/^|^: ••"••••"•iJBates, W.W.
:
Transportation Mrmoul?^^extract from address. 332-3.

^™<»"'<-"
Basis for co-operation bet. U. S anM

SSnalfce".^!!...--'-""- ILBeauharnols canal ......... ...V
^^^

Bemau, Irving: Letter :........;
^,Benzenberg (J.AV.: Letter... of

Bernler, T. A.: Letter...,. ^ s}
Bcssemet Pits prices „...

2I6

"'':, A pioneer deep
Baldwin, 32i>-!)3(J;TI

Baln.liavid Papc,
BanchiiKl, s.c.il
Blasdel, (j. w.: I»j
paper by, 152-lM.

Blow. Lieut. Geo. j'

remark.s, 2!iO-2!»l.
Boatner,C.J.: tetter,

PAOR
"'*t«r. 3s»: The

nols, ,<J.)l-2.

m-iifi
H)

151;OH by, 80

Hpeeoh. 206-268;

3!»

tui^^.'^i N. s.
: speech:;::;::;::"v::-:oiiLJi

"?e^o't,''th^K^'i''^*' "," lake ieVefefl

f{^;tij:^'-«:
by T.t. John«toM. Ibid!,

nr^it,!'"",*"?*"",^"' resolutions,

26,V260

°SS}^2'[^^^^-'="^"p^erby,
Burke. A
Burllngti
Burrows,
Burton

287

if,,»
• ^ ' Informal talk 63- 64

•ow«r.r«e"tVer"= ^^'"""i'- -^l 32^
on, T. K.: Speech:::::;::;;::vz.3i7-3i5

c
Calderhead.AV. A.: Letter «

Po"'t: 66; huplde I'lat. hi;; Uaiop/
sfe" Marie '*1^'M"'*«"'""'^'

!>
'
S

value an< 'ost of St. Mary's f.ilis .™•

WeIlal'^'"^r2 • K"JH^'^ '""'*; 1^ ^^^^
nt-uuna,ci4j. Lake Eneand Ohio rIvAr

pe^y^TtU'tl fcSa''4?
cavatlon, modern methods orise-w"
iSu'^?'.

^«>aHon of glacial deposits to!196-201; enlargement of Erie. JMl-'Mt?discussion of Erie, 246-2,fl; to ti

«

shfn "'s'l'l.'-^'^'"**
and advt. ages oV^Isnip, 8l-8r descr pt on of ,StiP» inn-

trafflc through Suez, 338 • descrl ptlin'^f

and'Bait c'
''

l.1?7fl?.""i»
»' N'o'n'h Se°a'

ter-lo^Ti^ 'h
<'««<;'-iptlon o^/'MLfiester. 105-106 description of CMpaitn

iS'i-^i'"'^'^'" P«*sed down M'el-and, 1/1
; commerceof St. Manr'sfalls^ construction and malntlnancebasis for co-operation between uS ted

H«*n"*?n^5? <^?"«?»- 293-304: construc-
Hi^^'.^^l"^! the Georgian bay, 418-420

•

^JCf'mjnat ons and Feclnroclty, 437=8;'
J^el'and (Illustration), 4^54; Diitton's
Rroflle of route Lake Erie to New

f-.Y,^^'' ('R^®"^ Ijet. 240-241.
*

sh?l)'"lSKrl^?''m'*'' ^*"^y o' ""odernsnip, lUU-llO; memoranda rpano(.n«~

adTat.^^'J^iV^r^/iii.':?'*^!^''?^^^^wo^..-.„_.„.,„._,j--«:i«''™^^^^^^^^

i

t i
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PAOK

CKnadtan, 171-173; total chst of Cium-
dlaii, 'M; state, 4i».l; ampler New
York, 4.i<i; St. Mary's falls Ullustra-

tloii), 45«.

Canada: Delegates from, CA; Basis fur
fo-oiieratioii bet. l". K. and, for eaiial

coiiHtructtoi)aadiiialiiteuaiice,2!)3-;M;
success 111, lis.

Canadian canals: niemorandn respect-

InK, IM-ITr); cost of. lOH; traffic

tliroUKli, Iftt-ITO; freluUt throuuK,
171-17:i; total cost, 304.

Canadian and U. 8. tonnaKe tlirouuh
Wellaud canal 174

Canadian: Improvements, C; iinder-

Blaiidlnu and aclileveinents, l.'H4.

Canneld.T. 1! : Remarks 42- 44

Capt. Alex. .McDoUKall's remarks 182-18.1

CarlliiK,J.: Letter 40

Clmlrman: den. E. C. O'llrlen, 2,5; L. E.
Cooley.28.VJHti; D. R. Mc(llnnls,70. 7H.

87. H8. W, A. L. Crocker, 73, 111. 117. VU,
13<.t, 14(1, 2.>», 2»>.'>, -tW; E. V. Smallej, 180,

181, 182.18.'J, 18.'): James Flslier,202: Wm.
LtvlnK»tone,221, 2.il. 2W; 11. 1). Oould-
er, 311-32.5; J. Knoch Tliompson. !iWi;

•James Suydam, 3',K); A. P. McUulrk, 66.
20'' 2^*1 3yt',

Chanib'erlln.E.T.: Letter 37

Champlain: And St. Lawrence Improve-
ments, cost, character and utility of
exIstUiKKreat lakes, 161-lt>!; caual sys
tem: Kli'lielleii and lake, ItH.

Channel: Sketch of New Hay lake. 32;j;

economy of a 20-foot, 410-412; probable
resultsuf adeep, 20.

Channels, broader: Resolutions 287

ChaiiKlng andenlargluK forms of compe-
tition 8- 9

ChunRes In transportation 2.')l-2.'i;t

Chappie. Joe M : Speech 320-*22

Charts of prices: Tunell's 212-21i>

Character of the present volume 16- 17

Characteristic exhibits 4.">6

Chlcaito: Uoard of trade subscribed (lilO,

IKS; sanitary canal of, lake level effects
on account of, ;ifil-383.

Christie J. L.: Letter. .31

Cities: Outstrip nations 23- 24
Clarke. Thos. C: Paper by. 273-280;

34;i-^5.

Clarke's paper: SucKestlons as to by
Mr. F'ower, 280-1 ; discussion of by Mr.
Cooley, 281-,5.

Clearancesat all lake ports .340

Cleveland: Platform (cover). 2; conven-
tion, 16; result of convention, 18-lii;

some facts about, 46,').

Coal: Tunell's price table, 212-213; rates,
Chicago to Buffalo. 342.

Col. Eokhart's remarks on lake leyel8..142-146

Colllngwood-Toronto air line 4.«*-440

Commerce: Tributary to an enlartted
waterway system, volume and value
of, 89-99; marine on thegreat lakes <38-

•M2; of St. Mary'sfalls canal, 338; pass-
ing Detroit river. 340, ^W.

Commissioners: International deep wa-
terways 450

Committee: On credentials, report of,

66-68; on nominations appolnt'd, ill;

on nominations report of, '202; on reso-
lutions appointed, 18A; on resolutions,
report of, !»Vf . 447-8; J*ceptlon.311-
312; uR prniiauciil ufsHuizatlOB, re-

port Of, 448.

Committees: Toronto convention 390
Comstock, C. B.: Letter from Va

PAoa

Comparative stndy of modern ship
canals IIHHIO

Competition: Cbangliig and enlarging
forms of »< 9

Conditions: Contrasted American and
foreign v- 10

Conmee, James: Speech, 319-:i20; paper
by,441-447 ; sermon on transport atlon,4.

Convention: 1. D. W. A. proceedings, of
first annual, 'iiy-324; cumniltleeH, To-
ronto, :m; Cleveli^ud, 16; results of
Cleveland. 18-19.

Cook. K. H.: Letter 32
Cooley. L. E.: Discussion of lake levels.

117-1.%; discussion of Mr. Clarke'a pa-

per, 281-.'). chairman. '28.V(>; papi.- ny,
30!)-3li). 404-^00 ;slat 1st Ics of marl iie com-
merceon the great lakes, *l8-;i42; route
to O.of Mexico, ,V>4-«); general trans-
portation observations, 3.T<Hi")7; lake
level brief. ;«il-i>; sermon on transport-
ation. 4; report by 286; appointed com-
missioner, j.Vi.

Co-oieratlon between the United States
a'lil Canada In canal construction and
maintenance: Basis for 2i«-.'iO»

Corrections 4.")6

CorthelI.E. L : Letter ;«
Cost: Character and utility of existing
great lakes. Champlain and St. Law-
rence Improvements, 161-3; of Canadi-
an canals, 169.

Credentials: Report of committee on. ..60- 68
Crocker, A . L. : Chairman, 73, 1 1 1 . 1 17. 134,

139. 140. 2,54. 2<5, 268; paper by, 218-221

;

speech. 322.
Cumberland, B.: Remarks. 438

D
Dalrymple. 'NV. F.: Letter 40
Dnvls. .Mr.: Dlooussion by 247-248

Davidson. J. II.: Speech, 394-5; Paper
by, 4.i6-l37.

Day.W. M.: Speech 312
Day of greater things 19- '20

Dean. W. B.: Letter 31

Deep chaiine': probable results of 20

Deep waterways: Association, proceed-
ings of flrst annual convention. 25-324;

Sectionalism and railways vs., 118-124

;

paper on (J. E. Thompson). 3;>,=-40().

Deep waterway: Relation of the Lakb
Erie and Ohio ship canal to the com-
merce of the proposed to the Atlantic,
26(M ; necessity for a. 4.'i!-^).

Deep water: Hymn. 316; legislation, in-
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Oreat lakes: ReffulatlnB levels of, IS'V-

139; The,168; starlstlcsot marine com-
merce on, 338-3(2; receipts and sblp-
ments^tO; Champlalu and St.Lawrence
Improvements, cost.cbaracter and util-
ity or existing. 161-3; New York and
deep water to, 273-280: relation of the
Lake Krie and Ohio river ship-canal to
the commerce of and to that of the
proposed deep waterway to the At-
lantic, 260-4; marine scenes (Illustra-
tion) 4A2.

Greater things: The day of. \9- 20
Orldley.Cul.K.C: Discussion by,99,2W;

resolution, 2H8; speech, 31&-316.
Qrosvenor, C. H.: LetterM 31
Qulfuf Mexico: Route to the SM-3A5

H
Hansbrough. II.C: Letter.. 33
Harlwr: Pittsburgh (illustration) 4A1
Hard coal rates 342
Harris, W. T.: OlHCuaslon. 2U1; resolu-
tion, 271; discussion, 288-9.

Harvey, Mr.: Remarks 447
Haupt.L. M.: Paper by, 118-124; Resolu-
tions by, 124, 271: discussion, 24U, 246;
sermon on transportation, 4.

Eay lake channel : Sketch of new (Illus-

tration) 323.
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Henry, 1>. rarrand: Discussion of lake
level effects, I3i»-I4n.

Hill. .Tames J.: Transportation sermon,
4; address, 3;i4-6.

Hill, Samuel: Letter 3:)

Hoar. Oeo. F.: Letter .38

Hooper, J.: Letter 37
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Hudson river tramo 341
Hudson. H. B.: Speech 257
Hurd. L. H.: Sermon on transportation,
4; paper by, l.VVl.W.

Hutohins, R. G.: Speech 26.'S

Hydrauilo looks: Pneumatic and .222-231

Ilydrographio service: The United
States 289-2!it

Hymn: A deep-water 316

/
Idlosynorasles: Deep-water campaign... 8
Illinois: Delegates from 67; bill. The 331.

Illustrations (pneumatic looks) 238,239;
(steamer Northwest) 110; prices. 212-
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Inevitability of opposition 6
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tion : Proceedings of first annual con-
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International: Deep-water legislation,
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1100, l.^3.
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on, 77-80: pig, Tunell's prices, 213, 216.
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J
Jackson. F.D.: Letter 31

Jennings. W. T.: Remarks. 160, 162;
reads paper by T. 0. Keefer, 161;
reads paper by George Johnson, 16.3.

Johnson, Alex.: Letter .37

Johnson. E. R.: Sermon on transporta-
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Johnson, George: Paper by 164-175
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nical brief on lake levels, 368-^.S3.

K
Keefer, T. C: Paper by, 101-163; aptd
Commissioner, 4oU.

Kelly, Geo. A.: Informal talk, di
reHi>lntlon,324.

Kentucky: Delegates from .,/

Kennedy, John: Letter 32
Kennedy.Mayor: Address of welcome 391-393
Klug,Chas : Letter 33

L
Lachlne canal 166
Lake: Levels regulation of with refer-
ence to Improving waterways, 12>'>-I34

;

official report on, ();'>8--360; ports, clear-
ances at all, 340; level effiicts, discus-
sion of bv D. F. Henry, 139-140, M. N.
Drake, 146-7, L. E. Cooley, 147-151 ; re-
marks on levels by CoI.Eckhart, 142-146;
level rcKuiatlon Is a depth-restora-
tive, 1.52-3; Superior freight rates,
:{39; Erie and Ohio river ship canal, re-
lation of to the commerce of the great
lakes and to the proposed deep water-
way tu the Atlantic oceatu, 260-264;

fihysloal data pertaining to system,
26; shipments for 1890. .310; fleet, 341.

Lakes: The great, 168; regulating levels
of thegreat, 135-9; great marine scenes
(Illustration) 451-

Law: The flrst deep-water (W. F. Vilas),
330; the flrst state deep-water, 332.

Ijeglslation : I nterr ';tional deep-water,
328-330; state deep-water, 331-2; state
and provincial, 15-16.

Letter: C. B.Comstook, 153; Albert Fink,
33S-4; E. C. O'Brien. 3.J6-7; L E.
C«>0l6y, S-M-it, 35&-7: lu C. T. liogacdUd,
351-6; to H. M. Chittenden, 356-7.

Letters and regrets , 31- 41
C. H. Grosvenor, 31 : D. W. Bole. 31; J.
L. Christie, 31 ; W. B. Dean, 31 ; Gov. F.
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